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ACTORS4D.ACTRESSES are entertainers.

UT,150.048
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'Some actdrs do mouthwash commercials for television,

ED134745
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whos it like T9 es 4a ktot ad iktrus
ROT150.048

Amons AND ACTORS entertain otlier people. They may perform stage.

They may play roles in motion pictures. They may work for rddio or television

studios. ACTORS AND ACTRESSES make imaginary characters seem like real

people. They may also imitate historical characters or well-known living

persons. .ACTORS AND ACTRESSES may have to sipg and dance in some jobs.

A

t.Very few CTCWS hav steady jobs. When one play or movie ends, the

ORS have to go looking for new jobs, Very successful ACTORS (stars) may

Ad
have pany job"Offers from producers and directors. Others may pay talent

agents a percentage of their incoMes to help them find jobs. When an ACTOR

finds a new part, he must read the script.
He then performs a part nf the

script at erudition. The audition shows producers and directors that he

can play the role.

After an ACTOR is hired, he must mkrize all the lines for the part.

The director helps ACTORS AND Arstes decide the best way to perform the

role

Most ACTORS AND ACTRESSES start out in amateur theaters while they.are

still in school. Most drama classes stge their own plays for practice. .

An ACTOR'S-first professional job iS\bften a small part with few spoken //

lines. An experienced ACTOR OR ACTRESS may become an
understudy for the n

role in a oroductien: The understudy must play the part when the mai TOR

OR ACTRESS is not able to. Only a very few ACTORS OR ACTRESSES ev ecome

stets,

J-

hr 6 Walk & ill tiktv 11! Octetsr .
.11ou should have a good ipeaking voice.

. 4

,You sh.ple'l have a lot of self-confide e,

,

,.

.You should/ye a good imagineon

.YoU shpuld remember details eas y.

,You shouid like to travel::

.You should be willing to pend a lot of time hunting for ibs,

..Recognition and apple e should attract you at legt as much as the'

t

pat involved. )

You should pot b easily discouraged.

.0 3
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ACTIY id ACTRESS

Preivoliesof

.You should finish high school.

High s000l courses that will Wp

you are: ,English and Speect.

.You should plan to study theater or

Dramatic Arts at a university or

school of drama. 1

,Any amateur acting experience tan

help you get a start as an ACTOR OR

ACTRESS.

A look Ahead...

.Acting is rarely a steady job,

hen a play goes "on tour" the

ACTORS AND ACTRESSES mayyavel

to a dtfferent,city each week,

.A few ACTORS' unions prcivide

pension plans and insuranee

programs,

.Most professional acting jobs

are found in Hollywood, California

and New York City.

Acting is presently an overvowded'field. There are more ACTORS,'

ARL ACTRESSES thap there are jobS to go.around. Even an experienced

ACTOR'S career may be hurt by a 'bad play. jecoming a star can take

many years of hard work, a lot of talent; and just plain luck:
Or.

ACTOR and AC TRI Si

Minimum wages set by varipus actors unions range from about

$30 to $150 per day. Due to time lost between job', the average

yearly income may be very low for beginners. Experienced ACTpRS

.itsuallif.Ogn.contracts with,producers,for PaYabove the.MiniNT

' wage.

Hours

30 to;AO hrs/wk. after the show opens.

Usually many more hours/wk. during 'rehersals.

Evening and holiday wdrk is common,.

For Motelifofinatioli Wpite To:

S. Department of Labor

Bureau of Labor Statistics

Washington, D. C: 20260

! Ask for Bbll'etin 0 165-39 "Employment Outlook in the Performing Arts"

MordkCobsb1WAbY4t

TITLE

Coich, Dr ma.

Dancer

VIEW CARC 0Ar---- ,
'
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A ACCOUNTING.CLERY helps a business

make sure it doesn't spend more money

than it makes.

DUCATIONiond

.

aaka9 488,
A

123456789 4 9732086421 = 9876543210

Whm It like To Be An Clerk?

I D.QT219.
j f
" I f

ACOOUNTING CLERKS work in accounting offices. Almost any kind oS business

may have an accounting office. The office is usually clean, well ligtted and

comfortable.

Some small businesses may have only one ACCOUNTING MIRK. The clerk will

have many duties each day. Large companies may have many accountants, ACCOUNT-

ING CLERKS, and bookkeepers. Each clerk may do just' one job all day, every day,'

ACCOUNTING CLERKS prepare paychecks for other employees. They fill out

company tax forms. They sort invoices, bills, and receipts. They keep recordt

of credits (money earned) arici'debits (money spent). They often handle banking

for their companies,

Pi
AP ACCOUNTING CLERKS boss may be,an accountant. Accountants do'the most

complicated work in the office. They show the clerks how to help.

ACCOUNTING CLERKS MY do some typing.and filing. They use itdding machines

and calculators. The'y may also operate some duplicators,

want To sok ark
,

.fou should like to work with numbers.

.You should follow instructions well.

.You should pay ntention to details,
p.1)

.Vou should like knowing exactly what you must do each day.

.You should not mind doing the same things over and over.

.Vou should have good eyesight (glasses are 00.

.You shOuld have neat, clean handwriting.

.You should not mind sitting at a desk all day,



AC-COUNTING CLEI(K
3

El Prep* *gulf Now.. .
You should complete your high school education,

AO school courses that will help you are:

mathematics, bookkeeping, typing, and office

practicet....

..You should consider taking,business accounting

courses at an,area vocational school ar tech-

nical education center.

DOT 21908

Remember I

.Employers will check yoar high school

grades when you apply for a job as an

. ACCOUNTING CLERK.

.Most employers give written tests to

seledt ACCOUNTING CLERKS.

.Department stoe,employees may get

discounts on store merchandise.

.Many employers offer paid vacations

and holidays, group insurance, sick

leave, and retirement plans,

.14 4$eld. A
6,

South Carolina businesses need about 150 new ACCOUNTING CLERKS each

,year.
Most af the jobs are in the largest cities. Many ACCOUNTING CLERKS

al never promote4, but they
usually receive regular pay raises for doing

their jobs well. The best way to be prOMoted is by taking college or

business school course's that will qualify you as an accountant.

r

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Pay'Range: $2.66 to $3.22/hr (State Average0

Nos

.ACCOUNTING CLERKS work "days, 40 hrs/wk

For More leformetion Write k:

.Division of Vocational and Technical Education

Bureau of Educational Assistance Programs

U. S. Office of Education

Washington, D. C. 20202

,The National Association and Council of

Business Schools

1730 M Street NW, Suite 401

Washington, O. C. 20036

MoreViedi Jobs:Ali About

DOT 19 488

TITLE
VIEW CARO #

Bank Clerk

27

Bookkeeper

34

Payroll Clerk

193

Production Clerk

214

For armed services training
availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page
4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air farce (Card #7) Army (Card 016) Navy (Card #177)

A
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adjustmet Clerk

DUCATION andWORK

Gr.

aai 241,188

An ADJUSTMENT CLERK tries to mgel happy customers out of

confused customers, disgusted custome and furious customers,

ci

If you say, "Dear mer juk,one more t'imv

10

/

Wh es It like TO 88 IIISft Cktk?
NT 241,368

An ADJUSTNEMT'CLERiwprksln a business's complaint departmenti ADJUSTMENT CLERK

may work for reeail stores, telephone companies, power companies, and mail-ollr, house

Most complaint departments are clean, modern offices.

An ALOSTMENT CLERK*St be a good listener. Many customers getlery angry if

anything is rong with new merchandise or ifinistAkes are made on their bills. An

ADUUSTMENT CLERK may have to wait patiently until the customer has talked (or shouted)

wough to calm down Some. Of course, most people don't stay mad very long if they kno.

someone is trying to correct their
I

problem.

,

An ADUUSTMENT CLERK must also be a good problem solver. An ADJUSTMENT CLERK may

have to review the guaranes on merchandise to be sure that the problem was not the

cushmer's fault. The clerk may,have to check meter records and old bills to correct

billing mistakes, .ADJUSTMENT CLERKS must learn to find customer records quickly. The

must also be very familiar with 6ompany policies toward refunds, credits, and other

adjustments, ADJUSTMENT CLERKS must be sure that the tompany and the customer are both

treated fairly,

An ADJUSTMENT arnr.may get a lot of personal satisfaction from solvidg a diffi-

cult problem. Turning an angry frown into a smile can be a lot of run, too.

Yo Wage 88.411

.You should be a good listener,

'You should enjoy helping people solve problems

and correct mistakes.

.You should be very patient (especially with con-

fused or angry people).

'You should prefer to work indoors.

'You should not mind workinvg at a desk most of

the time.

'You should not be easily upset by other people's

/mistakes.

ark

11



ADJUSTMINT CM ,

12

'You Oduld.flnish high school.

0 , .

'High schp1 6s.tat will help you are:

. ,business,mathematics,jnglish (grammar and

,spelling), and typing.

'You sheulaaAkdour counselor if training

is availagirthrough a Distributive Educa-

0gon program..-

RV 11401

'Many employeri offe emplOyees discountls,

paid vacations,, ins nce plans, and re-

tirement funds.

' 'Some employers

,

use,, aptitude tests to select
,

ADJU.STMENT CLERKS.

'Some emRloyers require experience) in their

sales or service'departments before you can

begin work as an ADJUSTMENT CLERK.

A lot Ahead:

+IP

DOT AL368

a, ,

There is a need for about 50 new ADJUSTMENT CLERKS every year

in South Carolina, ADJUSTMENT CLERKS may be promoted to complaint

department managers', especially with additioAl training ln business

manalem!nt.

,1

14

e

ADJUSD/p4T CLERK

to'

$ ,

Starting, Pay .Pange: $2.28 to $3.25/hr
. ,

4

Hoops

II
DOT 241368

f

Most ADJUSTMENT capxs work iilays, 35 to 40 hcsfWk.

More lifornistion Phite,h:

14 a

.NatiOnal Business Education Association

1201 16th Street, NW

WashinOrt, D. C. 20036

meteriewithanikai Abed

.
, TITLE

Bill Collector'
I

Telephone Service Representative

tt,

a

VIEW CARD #

31

278

13
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A AGRICULTURAL AID helps research scientists in projects at agricultural 7

research stations.

ii

,

Kto.1 WO To 8 ald

z

kas it thelwatermelons or the melons' water

was supposed to plug?

Al

A

/dike To kiln 4111?

DAT 42

AGRICUliURAL AIDS Work for agricul 1 research 'scientists. They work at,

6gricu1tural research stations. Arres h station may be operated by the gate

or federal government, by
colleges and universtties, tr by a private agricultural

association.
1

An AGRICULTURAL AID does many of. the dame jobs a general farm hand does.

research ientist often tells the AGRICULTURAL AID how to do each part of his

job. /le GRICULTURAL AID must follow instructions exactly or the experiment may
l

be ruined, ,

#
The duties of an AGRICULTURAL AID may,be

different for each experiment The

AGRICULTVRAI AID may care for
animals, clean barns, collect eggs,'or milk cows,

Jle may gather samples of soil, seeds, plants or insects. The AGRICULTURAL AID may .

cultivate or,harxest crops,
An AGRICULTURAL AID may do the sakjobs over and.,

over for weeks or he may'do a different job every.day.

,

.You should like,6 work outdoors.

Jou should be able to lift 100 pounds.

.You must be able to follow spoke n! and eftten instrubtions'exactl

You should like to learn new jobs.

.You should have good vision (Oases are OK):

,You should euity farm work.



WIRRAL AID DOT 421.384

1) Prepare knit ,Now.
Jou should,complete your high schobl education.

.High school coAes that will help you are: .4

any vocational,agriculture, basic mathemattcs, h

biology, andtchemistry.

.Any experience working on a farm will help you

get a jp, 45 an AGRFULTURAL AID.

16

A ,irg Ahead.: .

The demand for AORICDLTURAL AIDS is limited in South Carolina.

The best chances for promotion are in government service research

stations: Qualified, experienced AGRICULTURAL AIDS May be promoted

to more responsibleNsearch jobs. id

0

T;'

0

SAN

4

"N)

r:
DOT 421 384N

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

0

"./ t
AGRICULTURAL AIDS usually work days, 40 hrs/wk

414 ,

Jou m4 'need.a driver's license fors.

some AGRICULTURAL AID,jObS.

.The exact duties of an AGRICULTURAL "

AID'S job *end on,educational:back-

, grand.and previous experienCi...

,Some employers offer paid'vacations

and,holidays, life Insurance, health

insurance, and accident insurance,

.4.

!ON n;ifion itsite

.Ask your counselor'eo heiplou centact the nearest

agricultura), research station,' -

A

MordienbaThAbod

TITLE

Forestry Aid '

General Farm Hand

VIEW CARD #

113

For armed services training availability in this odcupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of theylowing VIEW

card: Army (Card #16)

L

0re

17
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A AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIG-

ERATION MECHANIC installs air

conditioners, refrigerators and

freezers. He keeps them

running right and repairs

them when they break,

Condi oning Mechanics

/help the r customers

koWtheir cool. '

.1
'

Who #1 Ike To Be 411

d

AletisaiielD4T637.281

or'
cAIR C ITIONING AND REfRIGERATION MECHANICS work on many types)of cooling

equipment in ny different places. They install air conditioning equipmant in

homes, offices, schools and styes. They may install equipment during the con -

struct)on of a new building, AIR,CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION MECHANICS have

(to know something about welding, pjpefitting, soldering, electricity and refrig

eration theory. They read blueprints and solve mathematical problems of pressure

and temperature. r
l' e

An fi?CONDITIONING 'AND REFRIGERATION ICHANIC may do some work in a shop

with othc...mer,hanics. Usually an AIR CONDI IfNING AND REFRIGERATION MEC,HANIC

will wor4 alone wherever tpe equlent is installt The AIR CONDITIONING AND

REFRIGERATION MECHANIC often has t lift heavy mit, ials. Carelessness cant, 0/ i

cause burns,,electric shocks anefalls, .

.

Most AIR CONDIZONlif AND REFRIGERATION MECHANICS work fot dealers, ton-

tract97construction cbMpagles, fuel oil companiest and gts ,The .,/

usual work week is 40 hours. lYgg. There is more overtime work in the summgr ,

and emergency jobs may re,uire long hours.

yo,ji walk &Ana/Cad

.You should be willing to work in all kinds of weather,

,You should be able to work in kneLng or stooping positions..,,

h'

Jou should be able to carry 50 pounds and may have to lift 100 pields.

tAn interest in physical science will help you understand refrigeration',

theory.\.

.You should enjoy talking ,to people since you miy have to explain the

care and operation of equipment to customers.'

it

1 a
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yl
Prep2re *aid Pk..

Jou OH need a high school education,

Abu should take high school coulths in electric shop,

machine shopdraftng, and geometry. I

Jou should complete a course in air conditioning, refrig-.

eration, and heating at an area vocational school or' .

technical education center.

Armekrvices experience ill heating, refrigeration and air

cinditioning may ivalify you to becomeian apprentice,

DOT 631.281

20

4-/
Remembed
.Written tests.and the approval of the apprenticeship

commtttee are required to become an apprentile.

.From 311 to 4 years of apprentiteship and a written test

are required to Ocoma a journeyman.

.An apprentice earns regular pay whil

.Nost employers offer paid vacations nd holi

,Extra Pay for overtiile work, y

4it AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION MECHANICS
belong

to a union,

'A look Ahead

(

St*
'Startin Rano: $4.75 toe$5.70/hr

prenticeship)

. ,

yogi

; AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION
MECHANICS usually work

days, 40 hrs/wk

.Refrigeration Service Engineers Society

.443 North Waller Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60644.

4

D 0 T 631281

The best way to become an AIR CONDITIONING AND

REFRIGERATION MECHANIC is through an APHRENTICESHIP. .

Read the VIEW card titled AIR CONDITIONING 4ND

REFRIGERATION MECHANIC APPRENTICE Card 4 6

. The need for AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION
MECHANICS

is expected o increase rapidlypring the next few years.

More homes a d offices are bein'built
with air conditioning

every year a ore men are nee ed for installation.and main-

tenance.

(,
A

TITLE'

Furnace Installer

Plumber A

f

206 1

For armed services training
availability in,this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page
4 of the following,VIEW.

card(s): Air Force (Card 47) Arny (Card il0) Navy (Card 0177)

21
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AU 637.281

An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you vlork for.

The employer ag ees to teach you all the skills needed to perform your job during

a 3 to 5 year training period. The employer also agrees,to give you regular pay

raises as you complete parts of the program. You'iust agree to complete the

trainino in the time allowed, You must also agree to attend any vocational classes'

reqUirei by the training schedule.

A person sometimes learns a trade as a helper without an a prentIceship agree-

merit, but a helper, doesn't ulnas much as an apprrtice.: A he may not get

regular pay raises. A helper may never learn all e needs to now ecausi he won't

have a clanned program ach includes vocational school training or practice in all

:'wn4 the job skills,

Following is an example of tne type of training you would receive as an Air

Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechanic Apprentice:

(1000 hours equal about six months)

22

o

11

AIR CC?d11ONG and REFRIGERATION MECHANIC

APFRENT1d,

1. USE AND CARE OF TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

(a) Welding, soldering and brazing .

II. INSTALLATION AND SERVICE (Compression Systems)

(al Compressors -- alT types

(b).Condeosors -- water, air, Combinations, cascade,

and evaporative'

(c) Receivers 710tube type ahd shell

(d) Evaporators r.tube, fine,'Oate, brine, Wet, ,

and dny

(e) Piping -- all materials

III. REFRI RA)T CONTROLS

a Epansion va ves -- band, thermostatic, and automatic

(b Power elements -- mechanism

Float controls -- high side, low side, bucket and

ball type

(d) Capillary tubes -- sizing and orifices

(e) Check valves solenoids, unloaders, pressures and

relief

IV. MOTOR CONTROLS (Installation and Service)

ermostats

Pressure devices

Combinations - adjustment mechanism

(d) Switches . relays, delays, fuse elements and

protections

V. ELECTRI MOTORS (Installation and Service)

ns at on -- alignment and load test

b Lubrication

c) Field test

(d) Servicing

C.

Approx. Hours

1000

1000

500

500

250

23



AIR CO4NING and REFRIGERATION MECHANIC

Ammo

1.

VI. INSTALLATION AND SERVICE (Absorption Systems

(a Solid absorbent

(b) Liquid absorbent

"(c) Controls

VII. INSTALLATION AND SERVICE (Hermetic; Semi-Hermetic)

. . (a) Dismantle and. rebuild

(b) Field test ,

(c) Shop and field repair

(d) Controls

II. COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION (Various Applications)

(a) Condensing Units .- all types

(b) Coils and evaporators -- wet and dry

(c) )eat exchangers -- driers and chcoical reactivatbrs

(d) Surge tanks, separators, refrigerant piping and

insulating

(e) Vacuum and pressure tests -- evacuating and charging

(f) Multiple installations -- multi-temp and freezers

(g) Truck and transport refrigeration

Marine installation and service
,

i Cold storage and processing -- maintenance and service

(j Assemblies -- cogling towers and process water recovery

(k) Ice makers -- brine hillers
4

IX, INSTALLATION ANOIHRVIC (Air Conditioning Systems)

(a) Humidifiers iidthumidifiers

(b) filtering and air cleaning equipment

(c) Circulating equipment -- far natural and controls

(d) Cooling equipment

(e) Packaged units -- combinations, single and multiple

(f) Cooling towers water recoverynand evaporator and

air-cooled condensors

I

X. INSTALLATION ANDERVICE (Heating Equipment)

(a) Furnaces -- ilers (round, square, abd sectional)

(b) Itel burners, -- stokers, oil burners, gas burners

and electric (4

(c) dilit heaters (blowers) -- all types

(d) Packaged units -- inultiple, combination and'single

VI

24

a.

'4?

Approx. Hours

AIR CONDITIONING and REFRIGERATO3N WECHANIC

APPRENTICE

4

250

\ iI..

\./

INSTALLATION AND SE CE (Fuel Surnfng Equipment) 1 .

f

a urners -- p ng, tank and controls

b Gas burners -- alil tments and controls

c Stokers -- Hopper, bin'feed.ild controls

d Electric heaters -- controls

,

1750

II. BOILER ROOM 'IPING (Service and Installation) -

jr rarkaders .

'Circulators .- flow control and regulating valve

c Pumps ,. condensors, P. R. ,valves, tank and blowdowns

d Expansion loops -- joints, anchors and boiler trim

(e) Safety -- hazards and Control,

...I,0 ,

INSTALLATION (Heating Systems)

(a) Hot water -- one-pipe forced circulation
. .

b Hot water -- two-pipe forced circulation t

c Steam .- one-pipey/two-pipe vapor and motif, systems '

d Installatil panels --coils, blowers, rads convectors, etc..

.
.

'4Approx. Hours

500

1000.,

Total 107565-51,it

,or 5 years''

1000

in your area you should contact:

For mire infomnation about Airtonditioning and Refrigerati htdi!yic Apprentice

programs

1000

"All

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

ROOM 50N OR

901 Sumter Street

Columbia, SouthiCartlina 29201

ir

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Trainin

Room 313, Federal Buildini

334 Meeting Street 0

Charleston, South Carolina 29403

(

4111
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There are over 40 career fields in the AIR FORCE. Many different occupations

VITALINFORIRAT.ION for DUCATION andWORK FORCE. Training and experience in the AIR FORCE can be a valuable aid to starting

are open in each field, Many AIR FORCE jobs are also available outside the ArR

a civilian career after leaving the AIR FORCE.

411 MCI UT, 318

tifiggi

A navigator is a professional "back seat driver".

,

Many AIR FORCE jobs are done outside, Many crews are needed to keep planes

and missiles in proper condition, There are also outside jobs in fire prOtection,

security police, communications, and manyrother fields.
The AIR FORCE has even more

inside jobs. There are jobs in photography, printing, weather,
accounting, and in

many technical fields. #

The first few weeks in the AIR FORCE are spent in baSic training, Trainees .

1111!

spend their tire in classroom and physical training areas. They rn AIR FORCE

rdgulations. They also learn first aid and basic facts about la nds of AIR

FORM equipment. The physical training improves health, strength, d endurance,

. Later training depends on the AIR FORCE job selected. Training may last only .

a few weeks or many months. Jobs which require the longest training are,pnly open .

to people with 4 or 6 year enlistments,
.

.

You must be a college graduate 6 enlist is an AIR FORCE pilot, Some of the

other jobs are easier to get after a year or two of technical education, Most AIR

'I FORCE jobs are open to higOoschool graduates, however, ,

ItYLidfatToBe 40 áinra

You should have a deflre to serve your country.

.You should be willing to work to 1 earn a skill

,You shouldlike to travel,

.

,You should folloW instructions well .

You should like to live and wort with other people,

,You must be in good enough health to pass a physical examination.

V

27



AIR FORa

k &poled

3 0

,You should finish high sChool. The Axn koncs insists on a

high schoOl diploma.

.The AIRFORCE has some jobs that are easier to get after a

couple of years in a technical school.

,AIR,FORCE pilots,mUst be college graduates,

,High school courses that will help you are those that apply:

to the AIR FORCE Job you want to get.
If you want to be a

pilot you should take the courses recommended by your guid-

ance counselor to prepare you for college.

ReniMbet 14,

.Fringe benefits in the AIR FORCE include free meals, free

clothing, free housing (or extra pay for rent), free trans- ,

portation on duty, free medical care, free sports facilities,

free legal aid, Post Exchange and
Commissary (low prices)1 ;3

30 days paid vacatioNer year,'and veterans''benefitt,'

.If you enlist at 1E and make a career of the AIR FORCE yod

can retire at 38 (with a lifetire retirement income).

.Free joblraining includes all
books, tools, ahd other

materials,

.The AIR FORCE hso offers many waysto take extra technical

or collie courses while you are in serVice

.AIR FORCE service counts
toward CiVil Service retirehent.

Jiour choice of jobs will depend on the
length of your en-

listment, AIR FORCE needs, and your scores on AIR FORCE

tests,

,MOSt'AIR FORCE jobs are open to women,

A loo k

The AIR FORCE needs volunteers.
Promotions areregular for

those who prove their ability and dependability. Pay,raises come

regularly even for those who are not
prorated as often as others.

28

0

AIR na. 4
Yltarting Pay: $326,10/ranth 2,11 fringe benefits,

Extra pay is given for dependents and for some jobs which

are considered ,hazardous (volunteers Drily).

Hoes

People ie the'Ain FORCE usually work regular hours up'to1 11,1--

about 45 hours/week.

AIR FORCE personnel are
"on call", howeier, 24 hours per .

daY, every day of the year,

For Mee Intonnationtifitek:

.United States Air Force Recruiting Service

USAF Recruiting Office ,

1242 Ladrel Street t

Colutia, South Carolini129201

OR

Call toll-free 800-447-4700

OR

See your local AIR FORCE recruiteh
listed in the whit ges

of the telephone directory,under "U.
S. Government, Air Forte".

mo.vilewkianium
TITLE

Amy

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

National Guard

Navy

Peace Corps

VIEW CARD

16

59

160

176

177

194

29
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AP AIRFRAME AND POWER PLANT MECHANIC does the same kind

: of Work on airplanes that auto mechanics and

body repainten do on cars.

Now let's see,where did I

leave that bucket of

"prop wash"?

30

j

4es It like k sok Ilifirme tad Pow

Plat Ovate Par 621 id

An AIRFRAME AND PCWER PLANT MECHANIC does most of his work indoors in an

aircraft hangar. An aircraft hangar is like an automotive garage, but much

j bigger. Like any mechanic, an AIRFRAME AND MIER EMT lecHANIC expeCts toiet

greasy and dirty on some Jobs.

The mechanic has three jobs. .He has to inspect the airplanes regularly; .

he has to test, lubricate and-adjustsche parts;
and he has to repair or replace'

anything that is broken'. The AIRFRME AND ROYER PLANT MECHANIC may have to work .

in cramped positions to reach some parts.

The AIRFRAME AND POWER PLANT MECHANIC is responsible
for the maintenance

and repair of an entire-plami-Thelifframeincludes
the fuselage orlody" of

the plane, the wings, tail, rudderl
aileronsit(flaps), and landing gear, The

power plant includes the engines and propellors.

AIRFEAME AND POWER PLANT MECHANICS May work for airline companies, indepqn-

dent repair shops, the Air Force, the Navy, or for
cOmpanies that own their own

airplanes. When working on a small plane, the mechanic may
do all the work alone.

When working on large planes many mechanics and helpers work tbgether.

An AIRFRAME AND ROYER PLANT MECHANIC uses many kinds of tools. He uses

simple hand tools like hammers, wrenches, and screwdrivers. He also uses power

tools like sheet metal cutters, rivet guns, welding equipment, and drills. He'

ley use complex test equipment to find small
cracks in metal or to test engines.

An AIRFRAME AND ROWER PLANT MECHANIC must be ve?y thorough andaccurate. An

airplane with mechanical trouble can't 'pull over to
theside of the sky" to fix

it.

Y),J Wad To Bib diale a POI,I Miti
eatioYOu should be willing to accept' responsibility for your

work.Mde
,You must be able to Work carefully and accurately,

.You should have an interest in doing mechanical work,
,

.You should like to work with tools and electrical equipment,

.You should have good eyesight (glasses are
OK) and good hearing (a

'Veering iffil1;Tob).

Jou should be 'strong enough to lift )00 pounds.

..You should not mind working from ladders or scaffolds,

V. 31



AIRCRAM" AND POIVER PLANT

32

16utset

3
JOu wffl naid a high school education,

DOT

.iligh school courses that will help you are: English (grammar

and spelling), mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and machine

shop,

14t/ou should study aircraft.mechanics at an area vocational

school or technical education center,

.Experience in auto mechanics will help.

.You should ask tie Federal Aviation
Administration for a

list of approVed mechanic's schools.

.The Armed Forces train. aircraft mechanics.

:Pal fall
,lou must pass a written and

practicil examination to be

licensed by the Fede?1 Aviation Administration.

If you do not graduate from an approved mechanic's school

'you cannot be licensed until you have
worked for at least

30 months as an,aircraft mechanic's
helper or as an apprentice.

Remember!

.You should be between ZO and 30 years old to start training

as an AIRFRAME AND POWER PLANT MECHANIC.

.AIRFRANE AND POWER PLANT MECHANICS
buy their own hand tools.

,Some emergency repairs mayybe made outdoors.

.You may be required to join a'union.,

,AIRFRAME AND PONFR PLANT MECHANICS
and their families may fly

,
free or at reduced rates.

Yost employers offer paid vacations
and holidays; sick leave;

retirement plans; and life, health, and accident insurance.

The demand for AIRFRAME AND POWER PLANT MECHANICS
is

...ragtOjy,isreasing as air.travel and air transport becomes more

and more common. QualifiermelRirifeS' Marie-promoted-tvcrew

. chiefs, inspectors, lead inspectors, and shop foremen. Usually .

a mechanic must pass a written test before being promoted.

0

4 012111

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN,AVAILABLE,

Ikuri
The usual work schedule is 40 hrs/wk

Overtime is frequent and pays extra.

Weekend and night work also gets higher pay.

/1001611?

.The personnel department of airline companies

' (They can tell you their training requirements and job openings)

YOU un GET THE ADDRESSES OF AIRLINE COMPANIES FROM:

.Air Transport Association of America

1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20036

IOU CAM LEARN ABOUT JOB OPENINGS WITHIE FAA FROM:

,Personnel Officer

Federal Aviation Administration

Federal Building

John Fl Kennedyinternational Airport
,

Jamaica, Long Island, New York .11430

FOR A LIST OF FAA APPROVED MECHANIC'S SCHOOLS
WRITE TO:'

,Itiformation Retrieval. Branch

Federal Aviation Administration Library'

HQ - 630

Federal Aviation Administration

Washington, O. C. 20553

&Nook h nowt

Automobile Mechanics

Diesel Mechanic

Pam Equipment Mechanic

TITLE
VIEW CARD #

/1, ,C

14

54

70

Motorcycle Mechanic
126

33
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An ALTERATION TAILOR takes clothes up or lets them out to make them

fit,

5

31

The clothes

make the man

if

the right man

makes the clothes.

Hon ifilko To oo 11#*at kik
D.O.Tns 281

An ALTERATION TAILOR works in a tailor shop, The sftp May be in a department

,store or a clothing store. The shop may be in the TAILOR'S own home if he is in ,

business for himself,

A tailor shop may be a dusty place. A tailor shop may also be warm and damp

if a steam press is in the same room. Most tailor shops only have one or two sews

ing machines so they don't get very noisy.

AP ALTERATION TAILOR may mark the clothing for alteration with tailor's

chalk. Sometimes a clerk or a fitter marks the .alterations on a tag. Themloo

checks the chalk marks or the tag to see what alterations are needed, ,The TAILOR

may shorten or lengthen sleeves or trouser.legs. He may raise or lower collar,

Often the TAILOR adjusts the Oist of a coat or trousers, Some of the work is

done by machine and some is done by hand.

After the.alterations are done, the TAIIAR may press the garment. Some

shops have a presser who presses the clothing for the TAILOR,

Wat To kilo AlteNtioi Tikr

,You should like to work indoors,

,You should not mind doing the same things over and over.

.You should like meeting and talking with people.

You should have patience and the willingness to work at a job until

it is right.

.You should have some artistic ability,

.You should like to do detailed hand work,

6
You should be able to follow written and spoken instructions accurately,

35



TAILOR
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TAILOR

'
b Prepare Wadi No. Sal
.You will needelOgh school education.

.High school courses that will help you are:

sewing; art, English, business math and

speech.

.You should take a course in tailoring at

an area vocational school.

A look Ahead . .

, Starting Pay Range: $1.85 to 52.25/hr.

Hoare

Most TAILORS work dayt, 40 hrs/wk.

Ouring rush periods some overtime may be needed.

Remember I For Mere Idermation Write k:
.The apprenticeship for TAILORS lasts

.5 years.

.An employer usually provides all the

equipment a mum needs.

.Some employers offer paid vacations

and holidays, group insurance, and

retirement plaes.

.TAILORS in retail stores often get

discounts on store merchandise.

There is now a shortage of qualified TAILORS in South Carolina.

Many TAILORS are expected to retire soon and new trainees are needed

%to taketheir places. Qualified TAILORS may be promoted to head

rAtr,ons or production managers in large tailor shops.

36

.U. S. Department of Labor

Bureau of Labor Statistics

Wishington, O. C. 20212

MowP$kbsTo Am About
TITLE VIEW CARO

Furniture Upholsterer 117

Seamstress' 240

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card #7) Army (Card #16) Navy (Card 0177)
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all 913883

AMBULANCE DRIVERS give critically ill and

injured people a fast trip to hospital for proper

medical care.

Do you see the light?

Do you hear the siren?

Nell, would you like to feel the

BUMPER?

4

Whet It ilk. To 11.6 Mina NPR
DOT 913,883

An AMBULANCE DRIVER works indoors, An AMBULANOE DRIVER usually spends the 4(.\

entire Working day either in' an ambulance or in a waitingirea for AMBULaRCE 1

DRIVERS. AMBULANCE DRIVERS work for hospitals or for private ambulance services,

41

An AMBULANCE DRIVER must knocthe proper way to put a patient on a stretcher.

When the patient is on the stretcherghe stretcher must be placed in the rear of

the ambulance without bouncing the patient around, An AMBULANCE DRIVER must be a

very sk1llf01 driver, An AMBULANCE DRIVER must be able to drive fast to get emer-

gefty cases tote hospital in time to,save a life. An AMBULANCE DRIVER must be,

abje to avoid accidents. akautaes DRIVERS also have to drive very smoothly since.

sudden swerves and stops Can be bid for severely injured patients.

Every time a patiiit is taken to the hospital the AMBULANCE DRIVER must
,

change'the soiled linen on the stretcher. An AMBULANCE DRIVER usually has a

helper called an ambulance attendant to help lift patients, change soilei

andiive first aid to some patients, The AMBULANCE DRIVER and attendant may also

be onsible for cleaning the ambulance.

AMBULANCE DRIVERS may be exposed to many diseases, They may have to work

with strong smelling chemical disinfectants,
AMBULANCE DRIVERS see and hear a

lot of things that can be frightening or depressing. AMBULANCE DRIVERS do have

the satisfaction of doing a job that can save lives every day.

kilwatu&NVAUQ
.You should be able t4,cam in emergency situations,

.You should be abie to lift and cartly at least 100 pounds.

.You should work well as a member of a team.

,You must be an exceptionally good driver,

.You should.be patient and gentle with people who may be in great pain,

.You must have good vision and hearing
(glasses and hearing aids are OK).

Jou should have enough mechanical ability to make minor emergency repairs

to the ambulance.

.You should want tO help people.

.You should not mind doing the'same thing over and over.

Jou should be able to follow instructionsw01.

.You should be able to tolerate the noise of a siren.

39



AMBULANCE DRIVER
. 3 DOT 913.88

&pm *net NOW . .
A high school diplona will make it easier to find a job as ale

Lacs DRIVER.

school courses that will help you are: driver education,

°biology and automotive shop.

.You should take the best first aid training you can get (contact

the Red Cross for training programs in your area).

.The Armed Services offer excellent training in first aid, driving,

and simple mechanics.

SPailiii0IIReqUilernentS
.You must have a Red Cross "advanced first aid" card.

.You must have a South Carolina chauffeur's license.

Remember!
.You must be 21 years old to get a job as an AMBULANCE DRIVE4

.An AMBULANCE DRIVER must be very familiar with the streets in his

comunity.

.Some employers offer paid vacations and holidays, 0e0-11strance,

free health clinic, and retirement plans.

.Some employers supply free uniforms and free uniform laundry.

-.AMBULANCE DRIVERS at hospitals may get free or low cost meals

while on duty.

.Experienced AMBULANCE DRIVERS may apply for registration with the

/ National Registry of Emergency Medical technicians.

A Look keg ..
There is a good demand for AMBULANCE DRIVERS throughout.South

Cirolina. Most jobs are in the larger tawns and cities. There are

few promotion opportunities for AMBULANCE DIRVERS. Advancement is

usUally in the form of pay raises and a choice of shifts for expert-

,. enced drivers.

tyo

AMBULANCE DRIVER

&A.
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN,AVAILABLE.

Hours

AMBULANCE DRIVERS may work any shift, 40 hrs/wk

Some AMBULANCE DRIVMS are "on call" 5 dAys and nights each week.

AMBULANCE DRIVERS may work weekends and holidays with days off

during the week.

.0ivision of Careers and Recruitment

American Hospital Association

840 North Lakeshore Drive

Chicago, Illinois 60611

Afro Ow Jobs h Am About

TITLE VIEW CARD 4

Bus Driver 40

Driver, Racing Car

uk Driver (Local) 286

Truck Driver (Long Haul) 287

Taxi Driver 268

For mad services training availability in this occupation

call thp toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 47) Artay (Card 416) Navy (Card 4177),

40
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ANESTHESIOLOGISTS keep operations

from being painful by numbing an area

or by keeping the patient unconscious.

. and check the oil and water, please.'

'CI

khediike Heik
DOTosaid

ANEST#ESIOWGISTS are doctors who specialize in anesthesia. They have two

main duties. One is to stop pain. The other is to relax a patient's muscles for

surgery or.other treatment. Some anesthetics make parts of the body numb. Others

make a patient completely unconicious.

There are many ways to anesthelize a patient. Either, nitrous oxide (laughing

gas), and other gases are breathed through a mask. Novocaine, Pentothal, and other

liquids may be injected with a needle. Hypnotism has also been used in some cases.

Some operations require very deep aneSthesia. The muscles may need to be

relaxed so much that the patient cannot breath without help, The ANESTHESIOIXIST

must then use a respirator to pump air into the patient's lungs. The ANESTWOLO-

GIST is also responsible for blood transfusion during an operation.. The doctor

must replace blood at the same rate it is being lost.

ANESTHESIOLOGIST$ may choose the type and amount of anesthetic for an operation.

They must keep a patient at the proper level of consciousness for the entire

operation. Theylust also keep a patient breathing and supplied.withillood.

ANESTHESIOLOGISTS use many instruments. They use pressure regulators and

meters to control the flow of gases. They use other meters and valves to control

the flow of blood, liquid anesthetics, and other fluids. They usean instrument

called an electroencephalograph to watch brain activity. They use other equipment:,

eartbeai rate, and blood pressure,

in 1111111

.You should enjoy scientific work..

You should have a strong interest in helping other people.

.iou should work well as a member of a team,

:Jou should stay calm in emergencies.

Jou should be able to Work on your feet for,long periodS,

Jou should have good eyesight and hearing (glasses are 010.

.You should be willing to read and study a lot,

Ilu,should be able to keep track of many details at once,

ow,
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ANESDESIOMIST

h &polluted

Jou should finish high school with plans to attend a medical school.

1

.High school courses that will help you are: Physics, biology,

chemistry, and any college preparatory courses recommended by

your guidance counselor.

.Specialization in Anesthesiology takes 3 to 4 years of pre.medical

study, 4 years of medical school, 1,year of internship, and another

II4 to 6 years of advanced hospital training and experience.

Special Entry Requirements

Before beginning the practice of medicine a doctor must be licensed

by the state board of medical examiners.

Remember

.A.nurse-anesthetist does some of the work of an ANESTHESIOLOGIST' Oth

less training. The infonmation sources listed on page 4 can also

provide information on nurse-anesthetists,

.Many AASITESICLNISTS have part-time teaching or research jobs.
0

.Hospitals offer paid vacations, holidays, free or discounted medical

service, free uniform service, health insurance, and retirement

plans.

,Coctors are frequently exposed to diseases.

.Ttie life of a patient is a big responsibility.

A loth kW..

There is presently no state demand indicated by the South Carolina

Emilbyment !ecurity Commission. National there are more openings

than there are qualified applicants. Man positions are presently

being filled by nurse-anesthetists.

4 I

ANE ESIOLOGIST

1Pin

$6,100/yr. (National Average)

14::irdnent (1st year) $10,400 ilational Averagl

woident (5th year) $12,900 National Average

Earnings usually increase rapidly after starting private practice..

Routs

Doctors work day or night any day of the week.

They are "on call" for emergencies at any time.

Write h:

American Medical Association'

535 N. Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610

mortiVierviobthrhiikko

TITLE VIEW CARD'

Medical Assistant 162

Surgical Technician 265

X-Ray Technician 298
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ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIANS take care of pets and'experimental animals in

kennels, veterinary hospitals, and,laboratories,

t

Ready for the doll food test) fella? .

46

Whaii like k Bo

kelakke POT 356874

2
f

Most ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIANS worIc in medical
laboratories or

veterinary hospitals. They are emplojced by medical schools, research

labs,.and veterinarians. Sore ANIMAL CARE TECNNICIANS work in animal

,production centers which raise animals for sale to experimental labs

all over the world, 4

ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIANS
in medical schools and research labs may

have many duties, Some technicians may supervise the general care

and feeding of the animals,
Other technicians may select animals for

breeding or for a particular experiment,
Many techniCians in experi-

mental laboratories assist medical specialists in conducting autopsies.

ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIANS
in veterinary hospitals are also responsi-

ble for a great variety of duties..
In addition to supervising general

care and feeding, the technicians must be able to change bandages properly,

give pills or injectioni, and may have to
develop X-rays or assist the

veterinarian in surgery, .

ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIANS
employed by an animal production center may

have to raise some animals, completely free
of all germs, They may have

to breed other animals to carry a specific type of disease,

No matter where the ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIAN
works, a lot of the

technician's time will be spent studying records
and writing reports. Any .

well-kept animal hospital or research lab
smells like antiseptic cleaners.

A poorly kept one smells terrible.

ff I* To8eAl *id Coke/461,s
:You shold enjoy taking care of animals,

!
.You ,shoUld not mind working in noisy places.

.You should like to work indoors.

.You should be able to lift l00 pounds.

You should be able to carry 50 poundL,

.You should not mind doing clerical work.

47
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ANIMAL CARE TDINICIAN

3

k hope lesef NAv. . . ,

,

'you must finish high school with a good academic record,

i

'You should take a two-year course in lahoratory animal care

technology, (If the specific course is not available
in your

area you may also consIder a related field of study such as his-

tology (tissue stOcture), or hematolegy
(blood structure),

'High school courses, that will help you are: Algebra, Chemistry,

!
biology, and English.

'Raising hamsters, ra bits, or mice are
hobbies which offer good

experience in the f t ld,

0
'Some veterinarians Ire high

schohl students as summer help,

1

1

/DOT 35647\

fttembet

'If you wish to workoi
animals but can't accept the necessity

of causing pain or y to experimental
animals, you should

consider veterinaryo rather than laboratory work.

'ANIMAL CARE TECHNIC ANS WhO work Tor veterinarians often work

irregular hours.

'Some employers offer tuition
assistance for college level studies.

'Many employers offer paid vacations,
insurance plans, and retire-

ment programs,

ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIAN DOT 356,874

Sal
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PlIBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

Most ANIMAL CAPE TECHNICIANS in laboratories work c(ayS, 404/wk:

Technicians who work for veterinarians may work weekends, evenings

or any time an emergency call is received. '

s,.

eft& **ion Write, 19:

,The American Society of Medical Technologists

Suite 1600, Hermann Professional' Bldg.

Houston, Texas 77025

,Council on Medical Education of the American Medical

Assoaetion

535 North Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610

A look A k _About
There is oational demand for at eif-1.0",1360-iciii-iiiiiiee

TECHNOLOGISTS (1.971
estimate); There ar no current figures available

for South .CarolAa demand in
this occupation. ANIMAL tARE TECHNOLOGISTS

may become assit:nt
research biologists or they may becomelfull-

time animal breed.rs.

-

Ic

TITLE

Child-Day-Care-Center Worker

Recreation Worker

VIEW CARC f

52

2.27

For armed services training
availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers
listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 07) Army (Card 016) Navy (Card #177)

0
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APPLIANCE SERVICEMEN keep,refrigeratdrs, freezers, clothes washers, dryers,

dishwashers, and stoves properlyidjusted and working right. I.

.
If lig Wife tver finds out

running around with

a washing machine

KO ake k dilf 1101Ne

SetYkeillenal 827181

An APPLIANCE SERVICEMAN Works indoors, often in a customer's home. APPLIANCE

SERVICEMEN often drive light,trucks or vans to make service calls, An APPLIANCE

SERVICEMAN May take an,appliance back tu his repair,shop for major repairs,

APPLIANCE SERVICEMEN usually specialize 4n the repair of a particular/type

of appliance. An APPLIANCE.SERVICEKAN may repair only gas appliances or only

electric appliances. Some APPLIANCE SERVICEMEN only repair clothes washers and

dryers. Others repair only refrigerators and freezers,

APPLIAkE SERVICEMEN must first'find out what is wrong with an appliance .in

order to start repair., A customer may be able to tell the serviceman wtat is, '

wrong. Many times the customer.only says the appliance won't work. The serVici-

man checks for faulty electriCer,gas connections. He may use special gas te$t.

equipment like vacuum gages, .pressure gages, and combustion.test equipe t,. Re ,

may use ecial electrical tett.equipment like ammeters, ohmmeters; and ltmeters.

The APPLIANCE SERVICEMAN'Egi have to take an appliance apart add,axamine ie pets

to find out the trouble...When the problem is located, the repairmen may ne ad-

justnents, repair the old parts, or,replace some broken or worn out parts.

voruars SERVICEMEN use ma.ny different han'd tools such as icrevlvers,,

hes, pliers, and soldering irons'. They have to work carefullY tOravoid .

getting cut or burned. APPLIANCE OVICEMBE must often work in cramped or

awkward pdsitiOns. They may also hive to move heavy appliarices around i lots

to work on them. Mbst appliance repair shops are fairly quiet,sclean and hell-

lighted.

ilktifint To Beaft
,YOu, shoUld like to;work in oars,

YoU should like to meet anrd talk with people.'

You.shoUld like to work with hand tobls and simple test equipment. .

..doU.shOUldlike doing many different jobs every day,

Abu shold"like3the challenge of figuring.out a new.problem 'on every job.

.Yeu'ihould be able to follow instructions well.

,You must have good color vision,

You should have good eyesight (glasses are OK).

,You should be.able tp lift as much as 100 pounds.

,You should be a good.driver,
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;PRANCE SERVICEMAN

II &pelted Now...
.You will get a job as an APPLIANCE SERVICEMAN

more easily withia high school education,

..Pigh school courses that will help you are:

mathematics, physics, and electric shop,

.You should take courses in basic electricity

at an area vocational school or technical

education.

Abad.

Rerneribet

DOT on 281
APPLIANa SERVICEMAN 4 DOT 02N

Sal

Jhe basic on-tPe-job training lasts

from 6 to 12 months,

.About 3 years experience is needed to

become fully qdalified as an APPLIANCE

SERVICEMAN.

Any employers offer paid vacations and

holidays, group insurance, sick leave,

and retirement plans.

There is a moderate demand in South Carolina
for APPLIANCE SERVICE-

MEN. Between'20 and 25 new servicemen are needed each year.
Most jobs

are found in the larger towns and cities. Many APPLIANCE SERVICEMEN

work for repair shops that specialize in repairing
coin-operated washers

and dryers,
Experienced servicemen often open their own repair shops.

52

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

yaps

Most APPLIANCE SERVICEMEN work,days,40 to 46 hrs/wk

Emergency calls may result'in overtime work in the evening.

FothrektoweionWrits

.Assodiation of Home Appliance Manufacturers

20 Porth Wacker"Diive

Chicago, Illinois '60606

minfievikkhrkmAklit

TITLE

o

VIEW CARD A

Radio & Television Serviceman 223

Sewing Machine Repairman
v

244

Small Appliance Repairmin ' 251

Telephone Repairman 277

.

11

For a ed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Ai . Force (Card #7) Army (Card #16) Navy (Card #177)

,

3
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ARCHEOLI)GISTS study the remains of previous civilization!.

,,(/11(,11,01 11.11111i
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I'll b;lned...

It's my old Algebra teacher!

I

whatt /aka RA

1

ARCHEOLOGISTS mrk indoors'and outdoors, They try to learn how ancient

people lived by studytng the things the people left behind.

Some civilizations left written records. The problem is that no one has

knon how to read those records for tbousands of years. Learning to read then

is harder than breaking a code writtin in a foreign language. The lucky dis-

covery of the Rosetta stone allowed ARCHEOLOGISTS to read Egyptian records.

Many records lift by the Etruscans and others cannot be read yet,

Other civilizations left no written records at all, ARcemzosts must

studi other reiains to leorn how the {Vole lived. They dig oirefully in

lac846ere people used to live. They study old foundations to see how .

11.heir homes were built. They take many pictures. They also label every

, scrap of pottery; tools, bone, and hyod as it is uncovered.

Many months are spent in laboratories studying the remains. It takes i

lot of time to glue pieces of pottery together. Kany more hours are spent

trying to find out how old the things are. The depth of burial may give

some clues to an object's age. Some things are dated by studying the amount .

. of radiation in them. Pieces,of wood'may be dated by studying the pattern

.of growth rings.

ARCHEOLOGISTS use many simple hand tools. Thgy use shovels and picks

for some'digging, They also dig with trowels, spoons, and small brushes to

avoid ruining delicate items. They also use tweezers, magnifying glasses,

and surveying instruments. '

Nast ARCHEOLOGISTS hyrk for colleges and universities'. Some work for

museums. Others work for government agencies: Most ARCHEOWGISTS travel a

lot. In scae ways an archeological expedition is often like a long camping

trip.

it tit itlat 80

.You should hive a lot of patience.

.You should not, mind reading and studying a lot. 9.

You should work well iS a meter of a team.

,You should not mind spending a lot of timelirving outdoors.

.You,should write well.

%

Mon

Jou should not Id eking without a str'it schedule.

Jou should notice details,

.You should have a good memory.

.You should be very intereste penile'.
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ARCHEOLOGIST

,You should finfsh high school with plans to s dy archeology at a

college or university.

.High school courses that will help you are: the courses recommended

by your guidance counselor to prepare you for an archeology major at

a college or university.

. Jou should begin to consider working toward a master's or dottorate

in archeology.

.Photography as a hobby will teach you a skill important to an

ARCITOLOCIST.

Remembet

.Depending on the area of specialization an ARCHWOCISr may have to

know anyrof the following languages: German, French, Latin, Greek,

Spanish, Arabic, Turkish, Persian.

.Many archeological expeditions require some hiking and a lot bf camping,

.Surmer work with archeological expeditions is often available for

students.
,r

ACHONGISTS write many reports, lectures, and articles.

.Fringe benefits vary a.great deal depending on what.type of agency or

institution an WrEOLOGIST works for.

F

A too k Ahead...

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects no demand

for 4R(YECL(CIY:S in South Carolina during the next five years.' Nation-

ally the demand is expected to be good for applicants with a' doctorate.

There should be some openings for ARCHNIOGISTS with a master's degree,

but there will be a lot of competition.

ARCHEOLOGISTS in U. S. Government service earn from $10,528 per

year to S21,686 ger year depending on seniority, experience, and

eduptional background. ARCHE6LOGISTS in universities are paid at

the same rate as other Bidders of the teaching star.

nom

Laboratory or Museum work - 5 days, 40 hrs/wk,

Field work - as many hours as necessary to get the job donk,t2u)lly

much more than 40 hrs/wk.

fat Mate IdoI001.'410e h:

.Smithsonian Associates

Smithsonian Institution

Washington, D. C. 20560

.The American Anthropological Association

1703 New.Hampshire Avenue, NW

Washington, D. C. 20009
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MINITECt

IlticancTs plan and supervise

construction prOjects.

58

MOTION andWORK

UI 001.081

zo,oks okay to me!

2

What's It like To Be 40 Whet,
POT001.081

ARCHITECTS design buildings. They do most of their work indoors in an office.

Some time is spent outdoors at construction sites.

ARCHITECTS need a lot of infonnation to design a b lding. Customers decide

the basic needs for space and equirment, They also say how much money can be

spent. The design must follow local building codes and safety laws, A design

must also suit the geology of the customer's prOerty,

The first drawings of the plan are shown to the customer, The custOmer may

then ask for changes in the plan. The final plans are drawn to exact scale, They

show the location and size of all details. Engineers help plan the plumbing,

heating, and electrical systems. ARCHITECTS and engineers work together to select

building materials.

Designing is only half of,the job. ARCHITECTS also help a customer choose a

contractor. They also visit the construction site to make sure everything is

done according to Plan, They study engineers' tests to see that all parts of the

work are strong enough,

ARCHITECTS need a lot of training. They must be expert draftsmen. They must

know a lot about civil engineering. They must be good artists. A self-employed

ARCHITECT must also be a good salesman,

Yo,g Waeo#&Aa Jm4Eect
.You should follow 'writtenlinstructions easily,

,You should have a good imagination.

.You should write and speak well.

Jou should work well es the leader of a group.

..You should enjoy mathematics and science.

.You should be willing to study for many years to qualifY yourself fo e

career as an ARCHITECT. ,

"
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A

You should finish high school with plans to attend a college or university,

.High school courses that will help you are: the courses recommended by

your counselor to prepare you for entrance to a college or university,

Special boy Repiremonis

,South Carolina ARCHITECTS mist be licenSed by the State Board of

Architectural Examiners,

R'emembet

,It takes five years in college to earn a Eachelor efkthitecture degree,

,AKAIDECTS keep sarples of their best work to show to possible employers,

.Bad weather or a shortage of building' materials ray cause long work

delays,

.AFNITITT, buy their own drafting equipment.

Amy ARCHIrEC:S are self-employed.

,Architectural finrs and contractors usually offer paid vacations, holidays,

sickleaVe, group health and life insurance, and profit sharing or retire-

Tent Plans,
,

A look Ahead.

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission exp ts a tatewide

derand for only eight to ten ANCHITIPTS per year during the nex five years.

Nationally the demand is expected to be good throughout the '70s,

4

ARCHITECT

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL DE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Nos

Self-employed ARCUITECTE work whatever houti it takes to get the

job done.

Others work 40 hrs., 5 days/wk.

&NOM b About

s4,,...The American Institute of Architects

1735 New York Avenue, NW

Washington, D. C. 20006
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'Basic Training helpf you get

started on.the right foot

,(except when you're supposed to

start, on the left foot).

62

au NI 999

2

Who k like To Be 11 the Amy
D.0.1 318 999

There are over 450 different jobs available in the ARMY. Women may work in

434 of them. Many wy jobs also are available ouitide the ARMY. Training and

experience in the ARly can be a valuable ajd to starting a civilian career if a

merlin decides not to make a career of the ARMY.

Many Amy jobs are done outside. There are the Combat Arms (Armor, ArtillerY,

and Infantry). There are also outside jobs in engineering, surveying, communica-

tions, and other fields. The ARMY has even more inside jobs. There are typists

and clerks in every unit. Other openings include draftsmen, musicians, policemen

(military police), printers, mechanics, cooks, and technicians of many kinds,

Basic training is the same for everyone. The first few weeks are spent in

classrooms and physical training areas., Trainees learn ARMY regulations. They

learn map reading, marksmanship and first aid, The physical training program.

Improves health, strength, and endurance. Women are also given some special train-

ing in cosmetology,

, Training after Basic Training depends on the ARMY job selected. Some training

programs last a little over two years. The shortest ones only last a couple of

months. Jobs which require the longest training are only open to pednle with more

than a 2-year enlistment.

now meek The Army

.You should have a desire to serve your country.

.You should be willing to work to'learn a skill.

Jou should iike to travel. .

.You should follow inktructions.well.

.You shoulii like to live and work with other people.

Jou must be in good enough health to pass a physical examination.

\
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ARfAY 3

hipiteknel 4.
.You should finitsh high school, The ARMY prefers high school

'graduates, Many ARMY jobs are open to high school graduates

only.

,Righ schordicourses that will'help you are physical edutation

el
any that apply toward the job you are interested in.

Rona
fringe benefits in the ARMY include free meals, free housing,

free clothing, free eransportation when transfered, free

redical care, free sports facilities, Post Exchange and Com.

missary (low prices), free legal aid, 30 days paid vacation

per year, and veterans' benefits, 1

.If you enlist 'at 18 and rake a career of the MY, you can

retire at 38 (with a lifetye netirement income).

,Free job training includes all books, tonic, and other materials.

9.

The ARMY alsc offers a number of ways to take technical or college

courses while ir service,

.APT service counts for Civil Service retirement credit,

.Your choice of jobs will depend on the length of your enlist-

rent, MR' needs, and your scores on ARMY tests.

A look Ahead...

ARY; crorotions are regular for those who prove their ability,

Pay raises are scheduled for length of service even for those who

'are not prorated (in ranks above Private).

64

Starting Pay: 5326,10/ronth plus fringe benefits.

Extra pay is given for dependants and some jobs such as airborne

duty (volunteers only),

Hours

People in the ARMY usually work yegular hours up to about

45 hours/week.

ARMY personnel are 'on call', however, 24 hours/day every day .

of the year,

For Mote 1;formeioe

.U. S. Army Recruiting Main Station

Suite 30E, Kittrell Center

2711 Middleburg Drive

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

OR

Call toll-free 800-523-480C

OR

See your local U, S. Army representative listed in the yellow

pages of the telphne directory under 'Recruiting - U. S.

Armed Forces',

motiViecobsk kow

TITLE ,

Air Force

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

National Guard

Navy

Peace Corps

VIEW CARO 4

160

176

177

191
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ARTISTS create interesting

and/or beautiful works for

decoration or instruction.

10511A

142
144

AU 141 .081

You're on Candid Canvas.

Matt It like To Be náP& t

1 ARTISTS work indoors and outdoors. They create

pleasure and for the enjoyment of others, They work

It would be hard to think of anything that cannot be

some works of art even the empty space is 100ortant.

Their are many fields of art, 1so are painting and sculpture. There are

many specialities in each field. tpiinter may only paint landscapes or port.

raits. A sculptor may work only id metal, clay or stone. There are also many

styles. ARTISTS may be realists or surrealists. They may be impressionists or,

expressionists.

ARTISTS have many choices to make. They can choose their own materials,

style, and subject. There choices are often affected by what other people 0114

buy. An oil portrait will usually sell ,for more than a charcoal still-life.

A large sculpture often sells for more than a small one.

ARTISTS, especially before they become well'known, may not be able to live

on the income from their art, They must earn a living doing some other kind of

work. Most successful ARTISTS are also good salesmen. They must use every

chance to show their work to other people. Art schools have sales and exhibits

for students. Museums and art galleries have shows for local ARTISTS. Many

towns have public art festivals in the Spring or Summer.

DT 141,081
works of art for their own

with many different materials,

used in a work of art. In

Plairolhal

.You should have a good imagination.

.You should have a fine sense of color and form.

.You should work well with your hands.

.You should have a lot of patience.

.You should be willing to spelyi a lot of time learning and practicing

new skills.
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ARTIST

k &paling/I

,You should finish high school.

Higes'chool courses that will help you are:. geometry, art, shop

(wood or metal), and any college preparatorY durses recommended

by your guidance counselor.

Jou should choose an art school,tir university to attend.

Jou should use every opportunity to dispIty or sell your art.

Rained
4

.Few ARTISTS are ever able to ;eke a living entirely from their art.

,Art galleries often charge a large percentage of the selling price

to display a local ARTISTS'S work. A

A great deal of training and practice is needed to develop even an

outstanding talent.

,It takes more than skill, to bedome famous. An ARTIST must display,

a lot of work and sell a lot of work.

A IAA Ahead..
,1

The derand for art, especially for original art, depends greatly

on the strength of the economy. Art work sells faster and at higher

prices in good times. It sells slowly even at low prices during a

recession or depression. Even in good times only a small percentage

of WISTS can rake a living from ar.t. Many use the income fmm their

art to' supplement the salary from another,job.

A

Sieei

.
Income depends on how much the ARTIST sells and at what price,

.At first the price dependsiostly oematerials used, subject, and the

ARTIST'S skill.
Later, the ARdsr's reputation has a lot of in-

fluence on prices,

Some ARTrsTs mrk when they want to work.

Others werk when they have to work.

lot More loiatmisioo Mite h:

Mind Art Education As'sociation

National Education Association

1201 16th Street, kW

Washington, D. C. 20036

guifecobanou
TITLE

Cartoonist

Commercial Artist

VIEW CARO A

47

60 ,

69
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forEDUCATION andiAlORK

Asbestos ad

Insiddiag

ASBESTOS AND

INSULATING RDRKERS

apply materials to

walls', ceilings,

,pipes, and ducts

to keernoise and

,heat under control,

70

Whors lt like Th. Al 110,
A

and lasukt4 If*? aar430
ASBESTOS AND INSULATING WORKEFS may work Indoors installing and repairing the material

that insUlates, chemical tanks and Ofpes., refrigeration systems, or heating'equipment. They

may work outsisle on new construction installinglaterials
to cpotrol both heat and noise,

Some insulatidg materals are made in large sheets; others are blocks or tiles. Some ir

sulation is light and fluffy like feathers and is blown into wa)ls or cetlings. Some is mime

with water and troweled into plice like cement.
Some foam insulation can be sprayed right Or

a wall or around pipes.

ASBESTOS AND INSULATION WORKERS may use scissors,' knivel, and siws to cut and shape in-

sulating materials, They use hemmers, screw-drivers, wrenchls, and power staple guns to

attach many types of insulation. Power sawst"drills and special spraying equipment may also

be used.

1

ASBESTOS AND INSULATING WORKERS wh6vork'or new buildings pave to be careful notl fall

from scaffolds. Since most of their work'has to be done long before the building,is finishec

the weather can make the job uncomfortable.,

ASBESMC AND INSULATING WORKERS in factories or

power stations make regular inspections of insula-

tion around the pfpes and machinery. ,They repair

or replace any insulation that is damaged.

r ASBESTOS AND INSULATING WORKERS don't have

to lift much heavy stuff. They do have to climb,

crawl, reach and twist a lot to get to all:.,the

places that have to beInsulated,

lb took ai kaki Net
'You should like to work with yogh hands.

I used to be a .You should haie good 'balance and coordination.

snake handler;

. Then, I was a 'You should not be bothered by dust and dirt,

fikeman.

Now, I'm an 'You should have good eyesight fglasse0are

risulating worker.

SoMehow, it all 'You should like to do a lot of different things in

seems the same, your work,

'You should not be afraid of heights or small closed

places.

71



ASBESTOS anl MAN Ng 23.24 .

ASBESTOS NO MATING

VOOR MUIR

To Preptehtsti Atom
'You be able to get into a training program without a high school

diploma, but learning the job will be easier if you take the right

high schog-Courses.

'Some high school courses that .can help you are: algebra, geometry,

and physical science.

'You should take a high school course in building construction at an

Area Vocational Center to get experience in using hand tools and small

power tools.

'You should contact laborIbions to apply for "improverhip training

program.

If there is no union in your area you should talk to building contractors

about asbestos and insulation training.

Noes SoNetikiv look Into:

"Improvership" is a four year, on-the-Job training program for

Agoras AND INSULATION WORKERS. The trainee worksvwith an emperierced

journeyman to learn the job. At the end of four years the trainee must

Pass ar examination on the work to become a journeyman. A trainee should

be between 18 and 30 years old to get an "improvership."

Rona i
llmost all ASBESTOS AND INSU1..4TION WORKERS belong to abor unions.

'most employers offer group health and life insurance, paid vacations and

holldays, and retirement plans,

'Construction workers may be laid off in bad weather.

'Some people are allergic to some insulating materials,

A . look Aimed

The South Carolina Employment Security
Commission expects a demand

for ahou/ 200 new ASBESTOS AND INSULATION NORKERS
fromi 1972 through 1975.

The greatpruse of sound insulation may create some addltional jobs.

72

Pay Range: $5.50 to $6.00/hr

Noun

I ,

,
DOS 96324

Most ASPESTOS AND INSULATION WORKERS work days, 37 1/2 to 40 hrs/wk.

Moteft?W441esIo$uW
kook* No* Ph To:

.Accoustical I Insulating Materials Association

205 W: Touhy Avenue

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068

4

mote *us rio About

TITLE
VIEW CARD #

64

Construction Worker

Roofer
231

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card:avY (Card #177)

6
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AsTams'are space pilots and

scientists who work;in space.

74

DUCATKIN and

4.

AO 001.081

Mello,

Mission Control?

I'ove got this dumb suit on

backward and I carl't

reach the zipper!

2

Molt Iike To Be Al Astronaut
RO.Too ou

ASTRONAUTS fly spacecraft, They also perform scientific experiments during space

flight. At first each ASTRONAUT was required to be a pilot and was taught to perform

certain experiments. Now there are two kinds of ASTRONAUTS. In addition to the pilot-

astronauts there are scientist-astronauts. Scientist-astronauts are scientists who are

trained to work in space,

, An ASTRONAUT'S job begjni on the ground. Pilotastronauts are already experienced,

pilots. They spend many months learning to fly a spacecraft. They practice every detail

in flight simulators, They practice normal missions over and over. They also practice

what must be done in any emergency,that can be expected. Part of the training is done

underwater to simulate weightlessness. Many hours are spent in classrooms learning the

mathematIcs needed to figure out where the spacecraft is and where it is going. Many

more hours are spent learning to repair the complicated equipment.

Scientist-astronauts are already experienced scientists. They also spend some time

in simulators learning how to work in space, They spend a lot of tire in classrooms

learning how to survive ih space. Experiments must be carefully designed so they can be

successfully carrIed out under conditions of weightlessness. Allowances must also be

made for extremes of heat and cold and for high radiation levels in space.,

All ASTRONAUTS mustbe very healthy. They must be strong to stand the strain of a

rocket takeoff. They must have a lot of endurance to work well in a bulky spacesuit.

If ki woo To!?,4e 44 Om*
.You should work well as'a member of a team.

.You shouiave a strong interest in scientific ctud

.You chould remain'calm in emergencies.

You should be very healthy with no physical handicaps.'

Jou should have quick reflexes.

Jou should work well with your hands.

A
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ASTRONAUT

Ptepore

.You should finis high school with plans to attend a college

or university.

.High school course that will help you are those recommended

by your guidance c unselor td prepare you for entrance to a

college or unive ity. You should also take as many.extra

science and mat matics courses as youThave time for,

,You should consider Military service as a jet pilot after

graduation from college if you want to be a pilot-astronaut,

.16

Roma!
.Almost any kind of scientist may be needed in the space

program.

.You should check regularly with the National Reronmutics and

Space Administration for charges in physical ano educational

requirements for ASTRONArTS,

.Working conditions in spacicraft are often cramped, crowded,

and senerally vcomfortable.

.wrFcm7r get paid vacations, excellent insurance benefits,

and retiremerl clans.

A look Ahead...

76

Cue to the expense of space exploration and the limited room

availatle in spacecraft, there are only a very few highly qualified

people selected as WPONAUTS. By the time you are ready to become

an A.77rmirr, however, most of those now in the program will be

ready for rerflacement. If the space program continues to grow as

expect&l, the number of positions for ASTRONAUTS should also increase

slightly.

ASTRONAUT

' The salary for ASTRONAUTS is classified at this tile.

Hours

ASTPONAUTS may be required to work during any time not

required for eating and sleeping:

for More lotormation lifitek:

.Natidnal Aknautics and Space Administration

ATTN: Counseling and Career Puidance Offices

Educational Programs Division

Washington, O. t. 20544, !

r

mohlienbsiniku
TITLE f

Pilot, Comnercial

VIEW CARC

20:

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed or page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card fi) Navy (Card f177)

v
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An AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRMAN straightens frames, smoothes fenders:and replaces

smashed parts.

An AUTOMOBILE REPAIRMAN is a wrinkle remove!.

78

Wholt like ToBehiletolodyipirma
MT 807 Al

An AUTO BODAiPAIRMAN works in a body repair shop. Most body repair shops

specialize in bo4y repair and repainting. A body repair shop 1s often very noisy

and dusty. It may also be filled with paint fumes,

The AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRMAN uses hammers, torches and Jacks to straighten

sheet metal. He uses grinders and sanders to smooth metal surfaces. He may use

plastic or solder to fill small dents. The AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRMAN uses special'

equipment to straighten bent frames and unit bodies, He may have to weld torn

metal or shrink stretched metal with an acetylene torch. In small shops the'Auro-

MOBILE BODY REPAIRMAN may also paint or estimate repair costs, Every job an AUTO-

MOBILE BODY REPAIRMAN does is different.

want To 80 an assto My Repent.

.You should not mind loorking in cramped positions.

,You should be strong enough to handle equipment which may weigh

40 pounds or more.

.You should not mind the smell of paint fumes,

,You should like to work with tools.

.You should like the challenge of never having exactly the same job

twice, .



';

ALM FARMAN

To hifelineif Now

DOT 0381

.You should complete your high school education.ti

.Courses in Mathematics and drafting will help)

A)
.You should also take high school courses ip sheet metal shop and

auto mechanics. '

An adult course in auto body repair at an area vocational school or

technical education center should be discusSed with your counselor

and with the local Joint Apprenticeship Committee.

ReMeNbet

.Most employers expect an AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRMAN 6 buy his own

' hand tools.

,Free unifor I .1 Iry may be offered.

.Many employers offer paid vacations and holidays as well as life,

health and accident insurece.

Retirement plans may be avlable.

A look Ahead...

The demand for AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRMEN should gradually increase

duOng the next 5 years. More automobiles are being built every year

and more are also being wrecked every year. Experienced REPAIRMEN may

become shop foremen or even open their own body repair shops.

80

4110 BODY BARMAN 4 DOT 111

. Ray Range: $3.06 to $5.35/hr. (State Averages)

Ikes

Most AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIR/di work days, 40 hrs/wk.

Some rush jobs may need overtime work.

&INN Information Write in

Automotive Service Industry Association

. 230 N. Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60601

The best way to become an ACKMOBILE BODY REPAIRMAN .

is through an apprenticeship. Read the 44EW card

titled AUTOMOBILE' BODY REPAIRMAN APPRENTICE. Card #21 .

MateVieWiebsbWIN
TITLE

Sheet Metal Worker

Welder

VIEW CARD !I

246

294

For armed services training availability' this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

cards: Air Force (Card #7) Navy (Card #177) Army (Card #16)

81
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Ali4PErenticeship is a conttact between youland the company you work for,

.. ,jhe employer agrees to teach you all the skillt
heided to.perform yoUr job during 0

al to 5 yearfraining peried. The employer alsoragrees to, giVe.you regular pay ,

raises as you complete pats of the program, You must agree to complete the training

in the time allowed. You must also agreOtr/attend any vocational classes required

by the training schedule.
,

,

MT, 811381

A person scnetimes learns a trade as'a helper without an a renticishi

agreement, butia Nektridoesn't earn as mud as an latmay'not

get regUlar pay reset-. A helper may never learn ailhifeeds to know because .

he won't h6e a planned proginvanich
includes vocational school training or Pdractice

.

in aljthe jib skills,
,

,
Following,ls an,example of the type of training you would receive as an

Auto Dody.Repairman ppprotice:

1

82

(1000 howl equal about six months)

AUTO.BODY REPAIRMAN APPRENTKE

I. STRIPPING RECKED40119

A, Removtng

. 1, Fenders

8, ;tors

3, Door panels

4. Upholstery 1 '

5, Glass'

6, Nindoe Regulats54,

7. Door Locks ,

8, Bumpers

9, Grills '

10, Moods

11: Body sesnents

12. Brnken.Spring

13, Radiators

14. Instrument nanels

.15; giscella s parts,

,

II, STRAIGMTENIN

, A, Frites'
8, fender supports

C. Running board supports

0. Burfer supports

D3or panels

F. Miscellaneous heavy parts

G, tse of welding'torch for heating, shrigking and

stretching metal,

ri

t.!

Approx. Hours

500

e

1000



AUTOdRODY REPAIRMAN APPRENTICE

III. BUMPING BODY AND FENDERS

Bumping siall fender dents

.8: Bumping saell body dents

C. BUmping.out body dents

D. Major bugging jobs

E. Roughing out

F. Straightening miscellaneous parts

G. Filing

SOldering

1. Grinding

Use of air solder spraY7gun

)
K, Use of pneumatic hammer .

,
I,

lU, gLOIUG HU BRA/ING

A. Fender and body tor t
8, frames

L. Bumper and body supports

Workinr with steel, cast iron, sheet metal and brass

1. A;081.1111 AUD LINING UP

77.---fRers and boify segments

Sorings and shoc4-

rr} Rdiators and grills

t; Door panels, hinges, and doors '

L Glass 2 windshields and windows

F, Bumpers

f. ining n wheels, steering equipmint; and lights

'E

Approx. Hours

2000

'BOO

1200

e

a

AUTO-BODY REPAIRMAN APPRENTICE

VI. FINg ASSEMBLING

A. Instal

1. Meittrim

2, Hardware

3, locks on doors

4. Window regulators

5. Instmtment panels

6. Uphol$tery

7. Interior trim

VII. 'PAINTING,

17-TiParing body and fenders for painting

, B. Sanding and rubdown preparation

C. Use of spray gun

0, Touch up with brush

E. Nix paints

F. Color matching

G.. Removal of wax

Masking and taping

Air sanding

Total

4 Approx. Hours

for more information about AutoBody Repairman
Apprentice trograms in your

area you shoulontaCt either:

c

Bureau of Aporenticethip and Training

!Wm 502-A

:10] Sumter.Street

Columbia, 29201

4

500

200f.

EffrEours

or 4 years

Bureau of Apprenticeship B Training

Room 313 Federal Building

334 Meeting Strept

Charleston, S. C. 29403
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An AUDIOS= l'ClIANIC is a repair Ilan, a maintenance man, and a

dia sticiorcirs.

0
.411.,Anyosus acHAsir lig'ithree- kinds of jobs, Ore job' is to ke

,righ 41110 is called PeVent, ve, taktenance. Using ichecklist

10 orn, parts aniMae sure everything,,is adjdsted

,''1M6tne s kiding OUt What 'is wrong withd car t t isn't runnin
14.4n6is.. The mechanic decites what is wrong bylk.

log, at"thear, Mfg 'efferent parts, and by listening to the cd oimer.

The third-jil fixing.Whatever is wrong withl car, To repair the car

the mechanic musf.knothoWtolike it apart and put if bacHogether again, He

may uieo hand toolslhamer, Riches, screwdrivers) and power tools (drills,

air wrenches, hydraulic jacks). .

In a small shopje. mechanic may also give estimates. He tells the

owner how much it Or cost to fix his car.

Amman lamas work indoors but th shop may be open and drafty to

let exhauft fumes out. A NECIIANIC has to lift some heavy parts. He sometimes

has to work in craVed ,rilsitions to reach.a part. His work is very greasy and

dirty. ,

/1411 Widt4-80 alE(0111C

,You should be strong enough to lift 40 poOnds or rare,

:You should take pride in doing a good job,

.You should be able to stand working in grease,andlil.

Jou should pay attention to detail.,

,You should not mind explaining to people what you are doing and why.

Jou must have mechanical ability,

7
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Prore hint

DOT 620 281

A high school education will helryo.ui gilt a joN
ir

You will need high school couries .11) Mathematics, Business

Arithmetic and Engliah..

.Nigh school courses in auto shop, machine shop, and sheet metal

shop.will give you a good start.

.An adult course in auto mechanics at an Area Vocational School

or Technical Education Center may shortener training time,

part-time or sumer job at a service station is good training,

Ronde i

,You will need a driver's license.

.All AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS start out as traikes, How long you stay

Ftrainee depends on two things: VI How muth you leOrn in school ,

(2) Now well you work on the job,

.MECHANICS are pkid in two ways: (1) By the hour. (2) By commission

(they get part of the labor charge,for their work).

.Some shops offer free uoiform laundry,

.AUTO MECHANICS usually have to buy their own hand tools,

.MO tour° MECHANICS have their own cars repaired free,

ipployers offer'. paid vaCations and holidays; life,ihealth and

0.ir;sinint

,

Yost Iowa worlc.days, 40 hrs/k.

will be needed during the next few

and they are more complicated to

,n their own cari any more, A good

pieme 1:)r a service manager. Some fel--

olnitho$::

if 4

tt,

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC

so*
tarting Pay.Range: 62,50 to $3,;75/hr.

Noes

DOT 620291

Most AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS work days, 40 to 48 hrs/wk, UI

Some work 4 hours on'Saturday morning.

ihmotion Write k:

Automotive Service Industry Association

230 North Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60601

. The best way to become an AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC is ,

through an apprentices0p, Pead the VIEW card .

, titled AUTOMOBILE NECHAVC APPREUTICE. Card 123 ,

MoreVielCoblbrhiA About

nILE 4

Airframe Power Plant°Mechanic

Diesel Mechanic

Farm Equipment Mechanic

VIEW CARD

78

173

FOrarmea services training availability 'in this occupation.

call the tolWree,numbers listed on page, 4 of the following 'YJEW

..cards: Air ForCe (Card 01) Navy (Card din) Army (Card ..01,6.r

4
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An apprenticeihip is a cgntracOetWeen you
and the company you work for.

The employer agrees to teach you
all the skills needed to perform your job during

a 3 to .5 year training period. The employekalso agrees to give you regular pay

raises as you complete parts of the'program. You must agree to,tomplete the

training in'the time. allowed.
You must also agree, to attend 16, vocational classes

,

required by the training schedule.
.

Perbn,L4bmetimes learns a trade as 'a helper without an apprenticeship

WO nOler doesn't earn as much as an apprentice. A helper may not get'

regulir 011ples A helper.may never learn all he needs to know because he won't

have a planned'progrim illIffrincludes
vocational school training or practice in all the

job skint.

Foliowingis an eiam le of,the type of traininuou would receive as an Auto-

mobile Mechanic Appreffic

(1000 ho#1 equal about six months)

1
I. TIRS,SPRINGSWHEELSANDBRAKES

tr,Chiniticileckweel and balance,

B. Repair tube with hot patch,, including synthetic

tire inspection and rotation
,

C. Adjust shackles i

D. Remome, cleaneapply graphite and assemble springs

E. Install frontinevidual springing coil springs

F. lill,and just hydraulic shock absoiberi

likb

G. berhau hers, both hydraulic and friction

H. Adjust bearings

" 1. True brake bums

.
J. 'Remove grease and oil fr brake lining

t. Install and adjust interne brake shoes

L. Bleed hydraulic brake lines

M.

Approx. Hour!

Inttall wheel cylindih cups and boots on
hydraulic brake system

) 4414144n

f
4

4

Al110006.11i MECANIC APFitylCE

11, WORKING IN TOOL AND-PARTS-DEPARTMENT

A. Learning terninology

B. Becoming acquainted with parts and equipment

ordering parts

C. Care of tools

III. *ffi0NT,MC(11410 STEERING SEAR

Flibush and-ream King-in bushings

B. Straighten K-beams and tubular front axle

Adjust front wheel bearings

O. Align front wheels for toe-in, cmnber and caster

E. Adjilst draglink and spindle ern tie-rod

F. Adjust split-nut, womand sector type steering gear

G. Adjust cam and lever type steering gear

H. Install steering'shaft and housing and bushings

4

pgprox..-HP,

500

IV. UNIVERSAL JOINTSLCLUTCHES, TRANSMISSION, REAR A1LE 1000

A. Install new discs and.corrugatgwaihers on thermoid

universal joints

B. Adjof clutch and pedal clearance

C. Tnstal throw-out bearings

O. Adjust multiple-disc clutch

E. Instal clsktch-drum and metal fabric discs

F. Instal and adjust shifts6checks, and interlocks

G. Instal counter-shaft assilbly

H. Instal and fit and align pilot bushing

1, Instal rear wheel felts in,three-guarter axle

J. Instal axle bearings on semifloating axle

K. Instal new spider and bushings 0 spider and Hartford

universal joint

L. Fitting and replacing all gears, hushing, beatings

and shafts in synchrolesh, and free wheeling selective

type

1, lost sliding gears

2. .1nst .ind e(iust spa& and bearings

3. Install synchronizing elutch

4. Install free wheeliu unit

II 5. Install clutch rolTers

Mitivet and adjust ring gear to,differential

ig

is

' .
91
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MORE CHAt AMENTICE

V. ENGINE OVERHAUL

I A. Reface, reseat'and grind valves

( 0, Adjust tappets

C. Fit and install piston rings and bushings

O. Install camshaft

E. Adjust tim,ing'chains

F. Install new crank shaft and connecting rod bearings

G, Time valves

VI.
COOLT&LUBRICAlli, AND FUEL SYSTEMS

A. Instalin*QPRotorhoses

B. Adjust thermoitatic valve

C. Install and adjust new fan belts

D. Remove old pump packing and replace
with new packing

E. Flushing and back flushings

F. Replace oil pressure gauge

S. Repair vane-type oil pump

H. Replace gears in oil pump

I, Clean and flush motors

J. .011 and grease fan bearings

K. Fill or patk universal joint

1. Clean and fill differentia ransmission

M, Clean and grease from whee arings

N.
Lubricite completely the running gear

O. Clean sediment bulb and screens

P. Clean carburetor and adjust float level

Q. Make Opt and repair vacuum tank

R, Correct.electric fuel gauge

S. Overhaul A. C, fuel pump

T, Repair short on electric unit of fuel pump

U. Adjust carburetor float level

P. Adjust down-draftlrcarburetor

W, Clean and adjust multiple-jet carburetor

V. Clean and adjust metering-pin carburetor

Y,"Vacuum setting for carburetor

VII. BODY AND FRAME

A. Remove and replace running bbefiandjenders..

B. Rave dents from fenders ..body ,

C, ReMiVe and replace upholstiry

El, Install door-glass

E. Square and line up frame

F, Penel replacements

G, Shrinking and stretching of metals

92

V;IP

Approx. Hours

VIII. sigly22111.1cyrs, ROTORS, GENERATORI) IGNITION

Approx. Hours

1300

400

1300

rCompletelioiiHiaul.battery

B. Adjust headlights, horn,

C, Install radio

0,, Install sealed beams

E. Overhaur starting motor

F, Adjust generator charging

G. Test and adjust geneçator

H. Test generator anmath

circuits

I. Test generator field co

circuits

J. Install newpgenerator b

K. Install and fit new generatbr

wipers

rate

replay

for grounds, shorts, or open

l for grounds, shorts, or open

rings

brushes

1300

L;14

L. Repairing and installing
voltage.regulartors and cut-outs

M. Recutting armature 1.

N. Clean and adjust breaker poffl.ts
and spark plugs

O. Test ignition coil and timing,

P. Synchronize breaker points

Q, Install new condenser

R. Check and nepair magnetos,

S. Distributor overhaul

IX, WORKINGIN PAINT ROOM

A. Preparing body and felers

B. Use of spray gun

C. Touch up with brush

D. Mix paints

E. Color matching

F. Masking and taping

G. Air sanding

For more information about Automobile

should contact either:

Bureau of Apprenticeship
and Training

Room 502-A

901 Sumter Street

Columbia, Sou0prolina 29201.

for painting-sanding anOtubdown

1000

Ttfal BODO hours

or 4 years

Mechanic Apprentice programs in your area you

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

OR Room 313 federal Building

334 Meeting Street

Ileharl4t0/4
South Carolina 29403

93
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II16-MACN1N1 OPERATO works.in.a. factory where bags are made, il. bag machine

makes bags out of long sheets of paper or plastic which come
wound.on tubes like ,

VITALlifORMATION for DicArre and
huge rolli of paper towels.

1
.

,

,

.

To make paper bags a BAG MACHINE OPERATOR slides a post
through the Center of .

tp

a roll 'of paper, The BAG MACHINE OpEmog fastens the post in place by boltine. rings

or collars around the post next to the roll. Next, the SAG MACIIIk OPERATO1 Uses a

power hoist to lift the.roll onto the starting end of the bag machine. If therejs

part of the last roll still in the machine, the opelator can just tapelhe beginning

of the new roll to the end of the old one and start the machine, If the machine is

Openttir, .

.

A0,1 649,,

empty, the operator has to thread the machineiike you
thread 90 ln a movie pro-

jector.
1 4t

The machine cuts the paper, Olds it,'and then gluesit tdether at one.end and

down the side to make a bag. The machine' may also print words or pictures on the

$
paper.

The operator has to.watch the machine to make sure everything works
right, The

operator may have to adjust different parts of the
machine to make the bags'cOme out

neatly folded, the right side, and with all the printing in the right places. Ap:.

operator may also have to keep the machine supplied with ink and glue,

P HAG MACHINE OPERATOR runs a machine at cuts and

folds paper into tubes and then folds and glU end to

make a bag. .

'4$;;

.

Sackin'ou;:on' the job again, huh!

Bag machines are very noisy, They shake when they run and everything around

them shakes a little too, including the BAG MACHINE OPERATOR, BAG MOINE OPERATORS

have to follow safety rules so they won't be
mashed by a heavy roll df paper or get

a hand caught in the rollers or cutters of the machinery,

Ilyworad Aleakie Op*
'You should like,to work with your hands.

'You should enjoy mechanical work,

'YothshOuld not mind working in a noisy place,

.'You should not be bothered a lot by vibration,

a

'You should not mind getting grease or ink or

fglue on your'hands.

'You should like to work indoors,



BAG RCN

&Rased Nail...

DOT 649,

.'You.can learn to operatellig machine without a high school-education;

but it will be a lot easier to get the job first if you have a diploma..

'You should take'high school vocational courses in printing or machine

shop at an irea Vocational Center,'

'Yobr vocational counselor may be able to give you some aptitude tests

which can help you decide whether yoU should become a BAG MACHINE,

OPERITOR.

Remake

'A BAG MACHINE OPERATOR usually starts out as a helper for'an experienced

operator,

'A helper can learn to be a BAG MACHINE OPERATOR in less than three months,

'Many BAG.MACHINE OPERATORS belong to labor unions.

' 'Most employers offer paid holidays anil vacations,

p 'Most employers in the paper industry pay all or almost all of the cost

of life and health insurance,

'Some employers have uniforms and u iform' laundry service for machine

. operators.

'Many'employers offer profit shar ng and retirement plans.

A ha t Aheatt...

The South Carolina Eloynent Security Commission expects udemind

for about 250 new BAG MACH NE OPERATORS during the next five years

(through 1976). There are not many promotions to other jobs'for BAG

MACHINE OPERATORS, A senior operator may become a forelian and super-

vise other BAG MACHINE OPERATORS,

1

BAG MACHINE ORATOR

sag

Hoes

'DOT 649885

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PU8LISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

A7AG MACHINE OPERATORS:Work any sh ft, 10 hrs/wk,,

For* Informellitite
%

,Intern'ational Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and

Agr cultural Implement Workers of America.

8000 Jefferson Avenue

Detr it, Michigan 48214

IfoteVievikb.srilho 401#

TITLE

Drill Press Operator

Offset Ddplicating Machine Operator

Punch Press Operator

Screw Machine Operator

VIEW CARO i

87

183

320

:239

97
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A BAKER makes cakes.

A BA)2R also makes bread, biscuits,

cookies, crackers, doughnuts, muffins,

pies, pretzels, puddings, rolls, tarts,

and cupcakes. A SAXER may be a chemist

who invents new recipes or improves old

ones, A BYER may be an artist who

decorates cakes and pastries.

WhmbIikeHeálJNJR
D.Orszni

1.

A BAKER works indoors out of the weather, but he may not always be 7-
fortable. A BAKER may have to work near large ovens., lie ray pack some pro-

ducts in freezers. In areas where' some products
ire made, the air is kept wamm"

and damp.
Almost everpheremas work there is the smell of fresh bread,

- A BAKER who works in a large plant often has to push or pull carts

loaded with dough or ingredients from
one.place to another. Bus metiies

have to lift as much as 100 podnds and they
mustIfft and c up to 50 pounds

many times during a day's work. A BAKER must work wel th his hands and

should have a good sense of smell and of iaste.4 ay have to do part of his

work stooping or kneeling. aAas may operat
chinesilhich mix 'ingredients,

divide the dough, roll the dough, or mold e dogh into different shapes.

Things which Ire done by machines in
arge bakery are often done by hand in

a small bakery.

A BAKER may specializ

gay instruct others wh

to make and sell his

companies making

rt.

times

baker is

just a,

met little squirt

making just one product or.type of product; he

e learning. to"bakei or
he might open his own bakery

goods. Scie BAKERS work in the laboralories of large

as_ting new recipes,

1011165 Be 43gitte
,You should like to work around food.

.You should like to work inside.

.YoU must be a neat, clean9erson.

,You must be strong enough to
wori on your feet all day and you

shOuld be able to lift up to 100 pounds.

91

,You should net mind doing the same thing over and over.

.You should be able to follow instruttionre1.1.

.You should work well with otherPeople.

.You should like to work with your hands. Ord
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BAKER

PrepoAneff A*. .

.High school courses in irithmetic: Biology,

and Chemistry are helpful.

.A high school diploma will lead to more, :

rapid promotions.

Jeod Sertilice courses in high school,

vocational schoOl, or The Armed Services

ray qualify you to begin work as a MAIW's

APPPE".":7Cr.

Special Elm Regiment

DOT 526 781

cintic recuire food service employees to obtain d health.

uJ frotrt Cbunty health Cepartrent.,

Reinembe
L,tcally provided by the eqlcyer.

..4r W7ertica blifit earns regular ray while training.'

t biteries c'fer paid vacations and holidays.'

(dr, earn eAtra pay for overtime and. evening work.

,!( ( e-t1;ver5 ,:ffer hospitalization insuranse, life insurance,

17tirenvt flans,

,;(,riiers belong 'to a union.

cf all are pen.

,

A IA Ahead. .

EECause FCrr: machines are being used in the baking industry, the

..dervId for Wri' is expected to decrease through 197S. Most openings

will te replacement ,ipbs for PAKM who are quitting or retiring, but

not all Will te rplaced. There were about Sop pkdrs' helpers working

in South Carolina in 1970. The South Carolina Employment Security Com.

mission expects only about 480 td be employed in 1975.

HO`

8MIR

Salary

0 526 11(

STATEWIDE SALARY WORMATION WILL RE PUBLISHED WHEN AV&ItABLE,

Noun

Most PA106' work days or nights, 10 hrs/wk

for Mote Information Write To:

AssoliartiOr

1700 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W,

Washington, D. C. 20006

.8akery and Confectionery Workers Internatiora)

Union of America

1826 L Street,' 0, W.

Washington, O. C. 20036

.
One way to becore a agfi is through an

AITIC.ICTRIP. Read the VICN card ti

. LAKER APPRENTOCT.

MoreVieW Jobsh Thki About

TITLE
VIEW CARO 1

Cook & Chef
49

Dietetic Technician
56

food Assembler
79

4

Retail Meat Cutte'r
161

a

101
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NO APPRENTICE au 516.18i

An apprenticeshia is a contract between you and the company you work

for. The employer agrees to teach you all the skills needed,to perform

your job during a 3 to 5 year traioing period. The employer also agrees,

to give you regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. You

must agree to complete the training in the time allowed. You must also

agree to attend any vocational classes required by the, training schedule.

-
A person sdmetimes learns a trade as a illatn without an a renticeshi

agreement, but a 111E:doesn't earn as much as an apprentice. eper .

may not get regular pay raises. A helot:may never learn all he ifieci
know because he won't have a plannedP-60am which includes_vocatiohal school .

training or practice iri ill the job ski,11s.

Following is an of the type of training you would receive.as a

Baker Apprentice.
%

(1000 hours equal about six months)

I. BASIC SKILLS

A. Keltil, of properly processed ingredients

B. Eti:ind conditioning of dough,batter, batch,

etc.

C. Makelp into units

D. rurther procesing by biking(orirying, freezing,

,or cooking) '

E. Finishing and decorating

F. General-Work ,

10 2

Approx. Hours*,

300

1500

2400

500

1000 ,

300

'Total ,000 hours or

3 years.

'

BAKER AFPRENTICE

Following is an outline of the specific training undertaken to

acquirt the basic skills listed pn page 1.

I. PIE MAKING

A. Frul pies

. reparation Of Crust'

2. Preparation of filing

3. Oven technique

B. Soft Pies - Custard Meringues

1. Preparation of crust

2. Preparation of filling

3. Oven technique

C. Chiffon Pies

17137eraition of crusts ,

a. Regular crust

b. Graham cracker crust

c. Short dou911 crust

II. Preparation of Yeast Goods

A. rermentatfon

B. Straight doughs and sponge doughs

C. Rolled-in doughs

D. Types of yeast prbducts

1. Breads

a. White breads '1

b. Whole wheat and graham

c. Various national breads

d. Raisin and nut

e. Hearth breads, including Rye, French, Italian

2. Rolls

/ a. .Soft rolls (hamburger, parker, etc.)

b. Hard rolls (Kaiser, French, etc.)

3. Buns

i. Cinnamon/buns, sticky buns, streusel bUns

and endless'variationi from same basic,dough

4. Yeast ralsed doughni

5. Coffee cakes and Danish

av/Bisic sweet yeast dough

c. Rolled-in babka

4, Sponges

1111/
,d. Fillings

9



BAKER APPRENTICE

CAKE MK NG

A. High ratio cakei

1. ellow

2. Devils food

3, White

B. All purpose cakes

C. Sponge cakes

D. Chiffon

E. Angel

F. Miscellaneous cakes specialties

1. Old fashioned pound cake

2. Modern pound cake

3. White pound cake

Fruit cakes (light and dark)

S. Honey cake

6, Spice cake

r, Molasses

8, Cheese cake

9. Petits-fours

G. Decorating and Finishing

1. Use of tools

2. ,Media and vehicles

a. Fondant

b. Butter cream

c. Whipped cream

d. Chocolate

3, Application

a. simple finishing

b. Tube work
1

c. Butter cream sCulpture

d. Flowers and figures

4. Color harmony, design, composition

e, Piping Jel
1

f. Pulled sugar

g. Marzipan

1 1,

7,

1

BAKER APPRENTICE

IV, ..,CO,OKIE MAKING

folIi77t cookies

. Dropped

Bagged

DO Bars '

F. faly

F. Wirecut

G. Macaroons

I

V. PREPARATION OF MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALTIES

A. Puff Pastry

B. Eclairs, French crullers

C., Biscuits, baking powder crullers

D. Muffins,

E. Almond past specialties

',F. Strudel

G. Other fillings and toppinps

H. Pizza pie .

VII, GENERAL WORK

Cleaning and greasirig paps: cleaing of utensils; care of machinery;

proper storage of Materials; replenishing.stock in shop: personal

cleanliness; handling and racking of baked goods.

For more informatton about Baker Apprentice programs in.

'contac either:

rareayou'should

I

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training Bureau lof Apprenticeship and Training

. Room 5024 OR Fes 313 Federal Building

901 Sumter Street . 334 Meeting Street

COltimbia, South Carolina 29201 , Charleston, South carolina 29403
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UT, 219 36

BANK CLERKS sort, record, and distribute the documents'and papers that

tell banks where all their money is.

Gardeners have green thumbsi

Bank Clerks have green backs.

Metit like me4414111CURN?

POT 219388 11

A.BANK CLERK works indoors in a clean, cOmfortable, air-conditioned bank.

BANK CLERKS sort checks. They total the credits (money added) and debits (money

subtracted) for each account: They prepare mOnthly statements which show the

activity and balance of each account.

There are many kinds of BANK CLERKS.
Sorters separate checks, deposit slips

and other papers and record each batch to be
charged,to the proper account.. Proof

machine operators use automatic equipment that sorts
and records paperwork at the

same time, Exchahge clerks handle foreign accounts.
Mortgage clerks type legal

papers for loans on real estate,
Transit clerks sort checks and drafts from other

'banks, Banks also employ bookkeepers, accounting clerks,
and many different clerks

who work with electronic data-processing equipment.

Beginners usually start as file clerks, keypunch operators, transit clerks,

or clerk-typists. Most bank jobs are in big cities.. The 500 largest bankkemplok

over half of all the bank employeesn this country.

ini,ifiwro&41410tailat

,You must e a good, reputOcn as an hones person.

Jou sho able to keep confidential matters to yourself.

.You ski njoy working with other people.

.You should be able to ma,ke mature decisions,

,You Should have normal hearing (a hearing
aid is OK) and normal vision

41asses are OK, too).

.You should be willing to check your work
carefully until it is right.

Joo should pay closi attention to details.

.You should not mind woryng for p long time sitting dot

Jou must like to work with numbers.



Bpi( CLEM

4

Prepare,Yot) No,w.

-,YOu will neet school education.

.z.

,Righ,sc,hoolloursei that will help are:

,English, tylOW, and business arithmetic.

' .You shOuld.tale the'office occupations

:courses at'an area vdational school

or teshcical education center.

DOT 216.38t

Repenber I

'BANK -CLERKS NV get reduoe'd intereft rates on bank credil cards and

loans, "

You may have to take intelligance and atitre tests

a BANK am, ,

Earl( employees qualify themselves for p Orations

coorses offered by the American Institute f Banking

,11

to be hired as

by taking banking

.Some banking associations offerscholarsliis for outstanding employees

to take tanking-related courses)at universities.

.rost balls offer paid vacations and holidays, free checking accountS,

retirement plans and group insurance.

ALxkL.
ThereAs a very good demand for all types of clerical.eMployees in

.Squth Carolina. tanks! BANK CLEW" may be 10160oted to minor supervisory

poiitkns. With additional experience and training BANK.CLERNS may be

Irergvd\tc such jobs as teller or credit ana st. With college train-

ing tors ray eventually be promoted nk officer positions.

108

AK CLERK 4,
1 1;

11

,

c_tarting Pay Range: $.1.0 to 2.05/hr

Hes

eaw CLERKS usually work days, 40 hrs/wk

Overtime May be required during auditing cr for the'preratico

of inthly'statements.

D,OT. 219 NS

FOP IVON 11610$1011 k:

.American tankers Atsbciaticn

Personnel Adininistration 00

Management Development Conmittee

1120 Connecticut Avenue, 1.W.

Washington, D. C. 20036

:NationeAsseciation of Bank Women, Inc;

:National Office

111 E. Wacker Drive

Chicago, Illinois 60601

Mara/ Jobs I ghink About

TITLE

r Accounting Clerk

Bookkeeper

Payroll Clerk

Production Clerk .

VIEW CARD #

1

34

193

214

For armed services training availability in this occupation

.

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VILW

card(s): Air Force (Card #7) Amy (Card #16) Navy (Card 0177)

11.

01.

109
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BANK TeLlenS,,take bank customers' money to put in the customers' /

accounts 'and giveit back when the customers want it.

liVhah it like kBeiii114
1

A BANK TELLER works in the front office of a bank. Banks are clean, quiet places'

to w611,fr Most banks have good ligHt ng, year-round
air,-conditioning, waliito-wall p

carpets, and comfortable office fu re,' ,

f

4.

BANK MUNE count and record withdrawals (money taken
Out of an actount) and de.

posits (money put into an acqount), Part of the 8ANK MISR'S job is a lot Jike the.

job of a cashier in a store.
The RANK TELLER may count cash or checks on an adlling

machineo Some machines stamp the date and.the ;mount withdrawn or depositeqton'the

cuttoler's savings passbook or on'a deposit slip, .

Altthe end of the day 'Or atquhchlimql the tellers check the amount of money in

.

each cash drawer to see iiny mistakes
havIlbeen made (thfs is called 'balancing").

Tellers who Make a lot of mistakes don't stay.tellers very long.

A bank may be very busy two or three times each day. When the bank is busy,

each teller may hove a long line of customers waiting. A teller must be able to work

very quitkly 'so people won't have to wait in line too long. Of courseoore people

are upset by mistakes with their mopy
than they are by waiting so tellers can't go

too fast to do the job'right.

Bank customers maY visit a bank many times
without talking to anyone but the

bank's tellerl. If the tellers aren't nice; the customer
will probably find another

bank. Tellers have to be pleasant
)

and courteous even on busy days when nothing seems

to work fight.

i

1

If Ito Wet. To' Be 11 lost felkr?

r4

Is this'your first bank robbery madam? They usually want

more than lust bus fare,'

'You should enjoy working with kmbers.

'You should like to work indoors.

'You should likebto work with pbople.

.You should be nelt,an4 friendly., ,

.You must be able to take
respinsibility for your own

work.

'Yodlould be honest.

You should not mind standing up while you work.



BANK TILIER

b *Hi ..

I )tu must finish high school,

a

:Nigh school courses that may help you,.a e:t

typing, bookkeeping; and businesslathe-

matics,

'You should take vocational courses in Office

.. Occupations at an Area Vocational Center,

DOT 212.3`66

'If yo have any dimina onvictions on your record yoU cannot be

a BAN T4LER2 # °

.Two out. e DINK,TELLERS are women!

.0n-the-job training may last i few weets or a.year.

47

'BANK TELLERS'', ay get free cheAing serviie and low interest loans,

.You may have tO,take intelligence and aptItudt tests to get a job

as a BANK TELLER,

lank employees can\gualify for promotions by taking courses offered

rby the American Institute of Banking.

.Some banking associations'offer scholarships for outstand'ing employees

to take bankingrelated courses at Universities,

'Most employers offer paid vacations and,holidays, retirement plant,

and group insurance.

A look Ahead...
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a demand

for about 1,800 new BANK TELLERS during the next 5 years (through 1976).

Most BANK TELLERS are'never promoted to other jobs. Some tellers may

' become headIellers after several years Of experience, With college

training, a BANK TELLER may become an officer of the bank,

BANK TELLER .

40 112,36:

'Starting Pay Range: !2.01,tof$03/hr

How
BANK TELLERS work days35 to 40 hrs/wk.

dr

Fot Aloo Inknition
...;

1

4

:

.American knkers 4oc1ation''

(:

Personnel Administration anOangement Development Commitlee

1120 Conhecticut Avenue, NW
a'

Washington, 0, C. 20036

' 1#'

.Na'tionai Association of Bank WoIei, Inc

National Office

lll E. Wacker Drive .

Citicago, Illinois 60601

TITLE

Cashier

Jobs About
VIEW CARD A

r;TT
48

0 '
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e

A0683.886

BATTERY =sleep locos supplied with yarn for weaving4clothi

lk

A empty battery is to a loom asNk

. dead battery is to a flashlight.

'0

It like To 8 e NO kin
NT683,886.

BANTRY RAM work in ;stile mills. They worn poms where yarn

woven into cloth.' The cloth is woven.on machines ca9d looms. BATTERY

load a part of the loom called a battery. The battery holds small

spools.of yarn calf0 quills.,

'BATTERY HANDS fill, carts called battery buggies with full quills. They

push the buggies from loom to loom filling the batteries with quills. They

may also pick up empty quills.

BATTERY BODE are alwais'Oking or standing. They don't have to lift

thing.heavy. They do have tollpnd over a lot.. They.bend to get full

1Tillsfron the supplj box. They bend, 00 pick up empty quills'. A lot of

bending may maie a skihr RAND'S bac) 44,redi

A weave room is a very noisy place to work. The air is kept warm and

, damp. ;Weaving works best in warm, damp air.) Weave rooms are well li010

There is usually only i little lint in the,iir.

Int, Want k We MO

You should prefer to work indoors.

ou should like to work 4ound large machines.

.You should not mind doing the same things over and over:-

ou should not mind working in a very noisy place.

."&should be able to Work standing up for several hours.

6.11.

,You should have baCk.

io

115



ATTERY, WI)

k &pate line% Akv...

.You can probably get a jotlas a BATTERY HAND without a high

school education, but getting hired is uItally easier If you do

d have a diploma, t
I

,You should takir, a course in textiles It an Area Vocational Cent

while you are In high school,

,lou may be able to get a part-time job in a textile mill during

your junior or senior year,

146;7

_Reninber 1

,Abopt half the textile mills in SoUth Carolina pay the entire

colpof some.types of employee insurance.

.

..Many 'companies. share the cost of insurance with their emplDyees,
/

.Most companies also offer employ discount

pensions, and retirement plans.1 ome give-

e

,Scme textile workers belong to la ons.

, educational assiitance

Ecation-bonuses.- .

,

An-the-Sot- training for a BATTERY HAND takes about four weeks,

.Beckse the eave room has to be kept warm and dampi BATTERY HANDS

sweat a lot even when they arq't working very hard.

A hok Ahead...

BATTERY HAW

Salary ,

Pay'Range: $2,12 to $2.19/hr. (State Average)

,,js

, e

How

DITTERY BANGS work days, evenings, or nights; 10 nrs/w1

Many textile mills have swing shifts (workers change shifts each

% Week),

BATTERY BANDS may work some Weekends (they get other days off ()Ping

the Week).

,(?'1

;

Far Mote Intorno* Phite
,

.Public Relations Division Ai
American Textile Manufacturing Institute, Inc.

1501 Johnston Building . r 1,1

Charlottelorth Carolina 28202

. DOT 683.886

T!i9 '.,outh Carolina Employment Security 4mmission expects a demand ,

r c..it 150 VTURY HANDS during lhe next five years (through 1916),

\There ar: few opportunities for promotion. Transfers to other departmeOt

P

cf the mill may give reliable, exlerienced workers a chance .to earn more'

,

ifelobskno About

, TITLE

Card Tender

.Cloth Inspector

Drawing Tender

Fly Frame Tender

Knitting Machine Operator

.0pener and Feeder Tender

Picker Tender

Spinner

Spinning DOW

Spooler Tender

Weaver (ittomatIc Loom)

Winder!Operator

)?)iARD

44

1 56

101

142

185

202

255

256

257

293

296

*c{

'117
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AU 324 878.

A NEUMAN works for a hotel, He greets the

guests, carries their baggage,,takes them

to their room and ryns errandi.

No 'sir, I haven't seen her.

I meant these bags.

It like To Be WWI
DOT 324 878

edr.ku work in hotels and some large motel's. A hotel is a clean, com-

fortable place.to work. A NEUMAN'S job,is,toAnake.guestsat the hotel :com-''

fortable. e should also make the guestsfeel welcome. The BELAU gets the

guests' roorAkeys aft6 they have registered. Hetarries the gUests suitcases

to the room. The BELLMAN checks the room to be sure it is clean and that all

the lights work. He also looks to see that there is' enOugh soap, towels and

coathangers.

The auto is'a hotel's closest contact with the guests. A NEUMAN must

make a good impressionp people will enjoy staying at the hotel, Satisfied )

customers also pviligger tips. 'The NEUMAN must be neat, courtetus, and

pleasant even with grouchy guests. He should be able to tell guests places to

go and things to see in his area. Hqould deliver messages antrun errands

promptly. N...

t4

BUREN often work on weekends and holidays. They may work rotating

shifts. Most hotels provide the unifom and free laundry service. Some

hotels offer free meals for BELLO.

A Lulam has to be on his feet all day and carry a lot of heavy luggage.

In some small hotels the mom mathelp the telephone switchboard operators

or elevator operator.

ff You Want k Be

.You should enjoy meeting people.

.The employer will wed you to be neat, clean, courteols; and

pleasant to talk to.

.Persopl references are important and an employer will check to see

what the people you know think about you.

.If you have a poor job record or have been convicted of serious

crimes you probably won't get this kind of work.

.In many areas a NEUMAN only works during the summer or winter

months.

Jou should be able to carry up to 25 pounds, lift 50 pounds, and

work on your feet all day.

119
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Cd

BELLMAN

.A high school education may help you get the job.

.Courses in Diftributive Education are recommended.

.Temporary js at summer or winter respft areas

may givej a start.

Many BELLMEN take hotel management courses 'at

night or by correspondence.

,Some elevator operators are promoted to BELLMEN.

hi Ahead .

bombed

A

DOT 324 878

.Most BELEMEN work weekerdt and holidays,

.Some employers.offer paid vacations,

group insurance.

,Uniforms and uniform laundry are usually

free.

,Some hotels offer free meals to BELLMEN.

Since most BEIM work in large hotels
the jobs are found mostly in

large cities, The demand for BELLMEN is expected to increase gradually

during the next few years.
The:Opportunities for promotion are very few.'

inly the test and most experiehced BELLMEK are
promoted to bell captain

and very 'few bell captains are promoted to
suPeihtendent of service, 4

1,4

120
4

I.

881MAN

de- Starting Pay Range: $1,8L/hr

.,

Routs

,
Most BELLMIN work 40 hours/Aron rotating hifts

They usually work weekends!andholidays'., '!

DOT' 324 878

4 '

forilfre !Amigo Pkte

,American Hctel & Motel Association

kellegg Center, Michigan State University

East Lansing, Mieigan 48823\

mftriePkfliAi
TITLE

Stewardess, Airline

Waiter & Waitress

c.

'

VIN CARD i

260

289

121
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BILL COLLECTORS make sure people pay for what they

buy on credit terms.

122

P.

Just let me keep the barrel and I'll pay you next

month, okay? ORATTO

4#

3 '

I.

With like k Jail Cam*?
DOT240.368

BILL =grails work indoors and outdoors, BILL COLLECTORS may work for

department stores, loan companies, banks, or other businesses that sell products

or services, Many BILL COLLECTORS work for collection agencies that handle accounts

for many companies,

-

A BILL COLLECTOR'S workday often begins in a business office, The BILL t

COLLECTOR looks through files of customer accounts and picks'out thkones with over- ,

due payments. The first step in colletting an overdue bill is usualTX a letter

politely asking the customer to pay!. Often, two or three letters are sent .before

anything else is done to collect the payient. Sometimes the BILL COLLECTOR doesn't

even see an account until clerks have al eddy sent several letters requesting pay-
,.

ment,
+

i

The BILL COLLECTOR 'may telephone the customer to ask ayment, If nothing

else works, the sat COLLECTOR goes to talk to the cust person, The BILL

COLLECTOR may help a customer arrange to make smaller paymen (for a longer timeL

Sometimes a BILL COLLECTOR has to reposses (take back) merchandise that a cystomer

can't or won't pay for, Most cOmpanies would rather have the money than the mer-

chandise if there is any way at all to get the customer to pay the 1411.

If customers move away without paying their bills, the BILL COLLECM have to

find them. The BILL COLLECTOR may be able to get ,the customer's new address from

the post office, theAftTephone directory, or from the customer' old neighbors.

People the customer worked with or other businesses who have acc nts for that

customer' can also help the BILL COLLECTOR.
. 1

BILL COLLECTORS spend i lot of time driving and walking and talking to other

people to find customers who owe money. Sometimes a BILL COLLECTOR also drives

,
a truck to pick up mercha

4
dis lich is bein repossessed.

If lb,' Pied 1 o Be

'You should be xery loyal to the company you w6k for,

'You should be sincere and must be able io convince

people that yormean exactly what you say.

.You should not lose your temper easily.

.You should not mind meeting and talking with people

who may think of you as an enemy.

'You should.not give up easily,

.You should not be easily influenced by "hard luck" stories.

.123
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k &polled
, 'You should finish hig hool.

,

DOT 140,368

*Nigh school courseOhat will help you are: English, economics

and busioess mathetatics. .

'A Distributive Education course can give you experience in the

. retail business.

'Business courses in finance and credit can help You get faster

1
promotions.

Rook; '
, *

'A BILL COLLECTOR mdse be bondable, so if you have a criminal

record you probably woh'tlet the job.
r ,

'BILL courcronsIsually dile their own cars or a company truck,

so you will need a driver's license.

'Some employers offer paid vacations, holidays:group insurance,

profit sharing plans, and retirement plans.

A tool Ahad...
The South Carolinaimployment Security'CommissiOn expects a demand

for about 350 cotaapps during the next 5 years (through 1976). out

COLLECTORS may be promoted to credit 4anagers in many businesses. Some

COLLECTORS with money to invest start their own collection agencies.

124

6

CaUKTOR

1941

Startihg Pay Range: $1.95.652.85/hr

lloups

Most BILL COLLECTORS work 35 to 40 hrs/wk. They may work almost any

time of day.

for Note Into

'The National Consumer Finance Association

1000 16th Street N.W.

., Washington, D. C. 20036

isfoteriewiiiThoist
TITLE ft VIEW CARO i

Adjulpent Clerk 3

Telephone Service Representative 278

41. q.ct c.re l

144 125
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, Whit iike NOSY

BIOLOGISTS study living

things in laboratories, anddn

natural surroundings.

!

41 041.081

I knew I should have

caught him when he

waS a caterpillar.

.1.,[....I. 44444 411.1.[40egq

r

DOT 04A081...

There are over 140 different kinds of BIOLOGISTS. Some do most of their work

indoors. Others work outdoors nearly all the time.

Agronomists study methods of farming. They study ways to improve the soil.

They develop stronger varieties of crops. They study new ways of planting and

harvesting.

Husbandry Specialists study methods of breeding domestic himals. They find

ways to, meke livestocl grow larger and faster. They also study ways to increase

milk.and egg productron through careful breeding.

,

Zoologists study all kinds of animal life. Some study animals in their

natural surroundings. Others work in laboratories.

Entomollists studiTnieffi. Some just identify and classify insects.- Others

research methods of controlling 'insects. They may do much of their work outdo9,.

Physiologists study how living things work. They may specialize in the study

of one life process. Some study circulation. Others study nerves, digestion, or

cell growth.

Pathologists study diseases. They also study the aging process. They may

specialize in the pathology of humans, animals, or plants. ,

Ecologists study the effects of the natural surroundings or living things.

They study Man'S effect on nature, They study the ways living things depend On

each other.

Many BIOLOGISTS work for colleges and universities. Others do research for

private companies. BIOLOGISTS also work for government agencis.

itvotfantrokiii4st
.You should enjoy mathematics, chemistry, and biology courses.

.You should notice details.

.lou should have a lot of patience.

.lou shoulhork well as a member of a team.

,you should nq pe,discouraged

.You should be willing to study for many years'to qualify yourself as a

BIOLOGIST.
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hoped if 4..
.You should finish high'school,with plans to

attend a college or univirsity.

High school courses that will help you

the courses recommended by yourguidance

counselor to prepare you to study for a

Bachelor of Science deree in Biology.

A Wiled..

R9144Whit'
.The best jobs go to BIOLOGISTS with more

than a bachelor's degree.

,Summer jobs as lab assistants are often

available to biology students.

,Thehighest paid jobs for BIOLOGISTS are

in private industrial and business firms.

.Fringe benefits and working condition vary

depending on the type of employer and the

individual's biological specialty.

The South Carolina Employment Security Commissions expects a statewide

demand for only six to eight aroLoctsrs;,during the next five years. Nationally

the demand is expected to be much higher but there wild also be a lot of

competition. The best jobs will go to BIOLOGISTS with a master's degree or

doctorate,

ias

STATEWIDE SALM INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

4

Kost BIOLOGISTS work 5 days, 40'hrs/wk.

for Mote Intomittion Write

American Institute of Biological Services

3900 Wisconsin Avenue NW

Washington, D. C. 20016

American Physiological Society

9650 Rockville Pike

Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Mal*/ k6siThink About

TITLEI
VIEW CARO #

Biologist, Marine 33

Environmental Health Technician 98'

Oceanographer 180

Zoologist 300
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kiehlogist

13()

attr,041481,

ARINE BIOUXISTS study life in oceans, lakes, and streams.

Whoiss blike To Be 110140
DAT mug

MaHni biologY Is also called. biological oceanography. Marine biology is a

specialty in the field of biology. Biological oceanography is a specialty in the'

field of oceanography. The work is the same no matter what the job is called.

stsmE BIOLOGISTS study plant tnd animal life in the oceans. They try to

find ways to improve the use of the oceans as a source of food.

woe 'moms may work outside or inside. Much work is done in biologi .

cal laboratories, Some of the wdrk must be done on research ships in all kinds

of weather. A research ship may be very crowded. It'may stay at sea for many

weeks at a time. It may not be comfortable at all in bad weather.

Nets and special dredges are used to collect samples. Some samples are

collected by hand, using skindiving equipment. Samples may be examined on,

board the ship and/or preserved for study in a laboratory. Many kinds Of lab

equipment are used to dissect and examine the samples. Underwater photography

is also an important tool of the MARINE'BIOLOGIST.

WINE BIOLOGISTS study the local conditions of the watetqwhere each sample

is collected. They record the amounts of various chemicals jn the water. They :

measure temperature at various depths. They often work very closely with other

oceanographers.

ftwooeil aktrieliokgist

Boy! TheIT'll never believe this

g:

back it the lab.

.lou should not mind spending part of your time at sea,

,lou should be able to work outside in almost any kind Of weather,

Jou should not mind spending a lot of time standing or sitting it

a lab desk.

.You should have good eyesight (glasses are OK).

.fou should dotice details.

36,should like scientific work.

Jou should like to work With laboratoq instruments,

,You shoUld not mind reading.* studying a lot to keep up with

changes in your work,
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MARINE BIOLOGIST 3

k Plate $10161 s

,

,You should fiiiihi,Migh school with plans to

attend a college or university.

High school courses,that will help you are:

the courses recommended by your guidance

counselor to prepare you for a major in

----biology or oceanography,

,Summer jobs in laboratories or on research

ships may be available for college students

studying marine biology.

A look Ahead...

Road
,Many jobs for MARINE BIOLOGISTS require

more than four years of college,

A MARINE BIOLCGIST may spend weeks or

months.at a tire on board a research

ship,

Government agencies and universities

offer paid vacations and holidays, sick

leave, and retirement plans,

The South Carolina Employment turity Commission expects no

immediate statewide demand for MAR BrotocrsTs. 'Nationally there

are also few job openings in this field. However, thece are few

qualified graduates to fill what openings there are, io job prospects

, should be good throughout the '70s, The greatest opportunities will

be for persons with a doctorate in marine biology.
0

132

MARINE BIOLOGIST

Sag k

MARINE koLocrsrs working for U. S. government agencies earn

from $7,694 per year to $21,686 per year depending on educational

background, experience, and seniority, Pay in colleges and uni-

versities is comparable to that of other professors.

, Hours

. In laboratories: 5 days or 10 hrs/wk.

At sea: 7 days or as many hours as possible per week,

FOR Inforwion Write ke.

American Institute of Biological Services

3900 Wisconsin)venue NW .

,lashington, 0, C. 20016'

.American Physiological Society

9650 Rockville Pike

Bethesda, Maryland 20014

MoreVIN JobsPhink llbout

T1111 VIEW CARD 0

Biologist 32

Environmental Health Technician 98

Zoologist 308

For armed services training availability in this occuiation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card: Navy (Card 0 171)
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barkeeper

MICATION andlIVORK

110,910 388 lb

A BOOk7(EEPER keeps detailed dail y records so a business will know when it

.is making money, how much it is making', where it is coming from, and how it la

'being spent.

Now many books can a bookkeeper keep ,

if a bookkeeper can keep books?

4

Whet it like kW,
DOT 210 3811

A BOOKKEEPER works in the accounting office of a business. Most BOOKKEEPERS

work-WdePirtMent-iteiii-,Iiiks -fiiurance governmentigiitlicl1on7

ufacturing firms, and hospitals. accounting office is usually a clean,

able, welllighted place.

comfort-

A hOOKKEEPER keeps,recoi.ds ofloney the owes'and money other pedple

'owe to the company. BOOWEPERS collect informat from sales slips, invoico$,

, check stubs and othebusineis records. They chick arithmetic and enter eic0

day'l record in accet books. BOOKKEEPERS combine all their records in one:ibok

called the master ledger.

BOOKREEPERS may also figure employee wages and taxes. TheY may prepare

monthly statements to mil to a business's customers. BOOKKEEPERS often operate

adding machines, ulculators and bookkeeping machines.

,

In a large office there may be many BOOKKEEPERS. A BOOKKEEPER inra large

office may do only one or two jobs ail the time. Some small offices may have

only one BOOKKEEPER who does many different jobs every day.

(-6

1104116# To 818

40,

.You should like to work with,numbers.

.You should be able to do simple arithmetic without making mistakes.'

Jou should have good eyesight (glasses are OK;.

.You.should like doiog the same detailed jobs over and over.

.lou should be able to follow instructions exactly.

Jou should not mind sitting down for long periods.

,lou shoUld be able to lift and carry about 10 pounds.

Jou should have very neat handwriting.
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BOOKIVER ' 3

bPrepallutsditi...
.You shouldcomplete your high school education.

.High school courses that will help you are: ,

business arithmetic, typing, English, and

business machine operation,

.You should take bookkeeping courses at in
,

area vocational school.

,If bookkeeping courses are not available in

- your area you should take office occupations

Rasa l

DIDT 110 188

.Most employers require that BOOKKEEPERS

be bonded,

.Most employers require character ref.

erences for BOOKKEEPERS.

.For government jobs BOOKKEEPERS have to

take ctvil service exams,

Most employers offer paid vacations and

holidays, sick leave, group insurance,

and retirement plans.

,Some employers offer profit tharing or

discounts.

South tarolinallusinesses need nearly 500 iww BOOKKEEPERS a year,

1 Most of the jobs are in thOlarger cities!a4Oustrial areas, but,

/ there are some openings throughout the statOlualified BOOKKEEPERS

AY may be promoted to accountal or controller.with additional school'

1 training. Sone Booxicrepepsfare 01f,employed,

11:.7

so*
Starting Pay Range: $1.60, to $3.75/hr

Ps

Most BOOKKEEPERS work days, 40 hr/wl

Cvertime is sometimes needed to meet deadlines

opitfore Ideation PMte

.Division of Vocational and Technical Education

Bureau of EducationalgAssistance Programs

6, S. Office of Education

Washington, D. C. 20202

*orb Jobsb k About

DO T 210388

TITLE
VIEW CARD 9

Accounting Clerk

Sank Clerk
27

Pajroll Clerk 193

Prvdtction Clerk 211

For arred services training availability in this 'occupation

,
call the tollfree nuMbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 7) Anny (Card 16) Navy (Card 177)
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A sox sor puts groceries in bags or boxei and takes them to the customers'

Fitting $20.00 worthvf groceries

intoione bag jUiOsn't

t4

the Challenge it used to be.

138

Plbied like To Be W 107
DAT 9206887

BOX offs work for grocery stores:, The most important part of a BOXkris

Job is putting groceries in b'ags. The groceries have to be sorted so that the

bags are not too heavy and so that things which break easily are on top, After

bagging the groceries' the sox sor may carry them to the customer's car or place

them in a cart for the customer. "

sox sors also help keep the store clean by sweeping and mopping. They

keep the cashier's stand supplied with bags and register tapes. BOX eon

gather empty shopping carts fran aisles and parking lots. They also pick up'

trash and move empty bottles out of the way. In some stores BOX BON mark

prices and stack groceries on the shelves.

BOX ears work mostly afternoons, evenings, and weekends from 10 to 40

hours a week. They have to go outside a lot no matter what the weather is like,

The BOX soy has to work carefully even when he is in.a.hurrY. He'has to stay

on his feet all the time and carry packages that may weigh up to 25 pounds.'

If NA! PM To Be A 10110Y

.You should be neat and clean in appearance.

Since you meet thestore's customers you should be pleasant and

friendly.

.You most be healthy enough to stay on your feet for a long time,'

---------work-in-all-kinds:of.weathet,_and_tarry.heamioals,

139
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b Propstektif

3

i high school education is not necessary

to do the work but will help you get the

job.

.Courses in Distributive Education may

help you git promotions.

A

.Part-time fobs as a BOX BOY may be avail-

able at local grocery stores after school

hours.

LsOT 920887

Rexembei

.A white jacket or apron is usually provided by the employe fti

,BOX pus may be required to join a union.

5cme people give tips, but the tips are small.

.5ome employers offer paid vacations and insurance plans,

.Most BOX BOYS work evenings and weekends.

.BOX sou usually must be at least 16 years old.

.A good employment record in any kind of work can help you get

this job.

There will be a steady demand for BOX BOYS over the next five

---"---years-with-rneedfor-about-400.1rSoutlytarolinrMOStBOTTOYS"

change jobs for careers in other occupations. Some students in

marketing courses work part-time as BOX BOYS for the experience.

Dependable pox Dors may be prcmoted other jobs in a grocery

store.

140
A

BOX BCN

liktg

Starting Pay Range: $1.60/hr

Holt
Most BOX BOYS work days, 40 hr/wi

Sone BOX BOYS work part-time, afternoons or evenings

FON Wow* Phite
.National Association of Retail Grocers of the

I United States; Inc.

Suite'620, 200 Spring Road

Oak Brook, Illinois 60521

1/11. Vier/ JObt nitAiNt

TITLE VIEW CARD

54Cleaning & Laundry Counter Girl

DOT 920 817
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9

BRAKEMEN keep a train's brakes and

other equipment working right,

Brakee7

Tgire ain'ot no grakes.".

onim ft who a NW ma
Parao3s4

884

RAILROAD BRAIDER may work indoors or outdoors. They may ride the trains

or work in a switchyard.

PASSENGER TRAIN BRAKEMEN do most of their work inside. They check

couplings, air hoses, and other equipment before a train leaves the station,

They help passengers board. They adjust lights, air conditioning and heating.

In an emergency stop they put out warning signals at both ends of the train.

The may also collect tickets or make minor repairs.

FREIGHT TRAIN BRAKEMEN also inspect train equipment. They usually ride

with the engineer and watch for signals fromIther crew members. They put out

warning signals for emergency stops. They also operate switches to leave cars

it local sidings. FREIGHT TRArN BRAZEN work outside about as much as inside,

YARD BRAKEMEN work in switchyards. They move cars around to put trains

together. They do all their work outside. Fewer YARD BRAKEMEN are needed

each year because of the greater use of automatic switching equipment.

BRAKEMEN separate cars by lifting a lever to release the coupling hinge.

They connect hoses to the airbrakes on each car. All the brakes can then be

controlled from the engine. Before the hoses art connected the brakes are

controlled by turning a large handwheel at each end of a car, BRAKEMEN often

use hand signals or lanterns to tell other crewmen when to throw a switch or

move a car.

ulta Wok! io a Mho Nemo
.You snould not mind working outdoors,

Jou should enjoy working with your hands,

.You should not mind'doing the same things over and over.

.You should follow instructions well,

.You should work well by yourself or as a member of a team.

.You should work carefully, even when you have to hurry.

.You should have good eyesight and hearing.
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RAILROT MOAN

bifepardedlio...

3

.You will need a high school diploma

to get a railroad job.

,High school courses that will help

you are: machine shop and ohysical

education,

Romig I

RAILDDBRAINAN DOT

S4'1J

STATEWIDE SALARY1F0RMATION WILLIE PUBLISHED WHEN APILABLE.

Yard brakemen: 5 days, 40 hrs/wk,

Freight brakemen: 100 miles or 6 hrs/day

Peserger brAmen: 150 miles or 7.2 hrs/day

I.

_ .

--- -------
,Railroad employees Usualk must pass strict physical examinations,

1
,

/

.Most BMW: start out ii replacements for regular workers who are

sick or on vacation.
They are 'on call" day or night until they can

be moved into a regular Osjtion, :

.rany railroad workers beion to labor unions,
fat Moe ki.:0,44.imi Mite roc

.Promotions are determine company need, seniority, and testing.

.Most employers offer lif insurance, medical insurance, and retire-,

ment plans.

A look Aheat.,

The need for RAILROAD BRAKEMEN is expected to
continue to decline

dA,to the increased use OfItomatic switching equipment. The South

............____Cuolialmploymentlecuct,c9105sjonex.pects_a demand for Only

abot 60 BRAKEMEN in SoUth Carolina during

141

.Association of American Railroads

Transportation Building

Washington, 0, C. 20006

NAGtsb Thilk Abod

TITLE VIEW CARO t

Engineer, Locomotive 97
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EU 861 381

A BRICKLAYER builds Walls, chimneys, porches, columns and sometimes floors.

Looks like

a case of

first degree mortar.

Mk

a

Whet like To Be andaYER

A BRICKLAYER works outside. If it is cold enough to freeze the mort'ar or

raining too hard to mix the mortar, the mama cannot work. Most maims
work on new construction projects. They often work high on scaffolds, One

danger in construction work is being hit by falling objects. If a BRICKLAYER

isn't careful he may become a falling object.

.

BRICKLAYERS spread mortar and place brick, concrete blocks, tile, or terr,,,

cotta to make walls, arches, columns and other structures. The BRICKLAYER uses': ,

levels, gage lines, and plumb lines to keep his work straight and level. Sorme

of the hand tools a BRICKLAYER usei are trowels, hammers, chisels and jointers.,

A BRICKLAYER has to read blueprints and solve sore mathematical problems.
Mhen

d BRICKLAYER finishes building a wall he has to caulk around windords and doors

and clean the brick with'chimicals, water, or steam.

,

AICKLAYERS work in. the daytime 40 hours pe; week, A BRICKLAYER esn't

work much overtime and bad weather may keep him from working 1,11 in th wintet.

xlma wad ne

.You should be able to work in many kinds ot weather,

.You shouldn't mind working higliabove the,4rPund.:

Jou 0oUld be strong enough to work on your

bricks that may weit from 10 to 30 pounds ap

5 .

joiii'qesight, balance, and coordination must be good,

tinr 6
,
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t

3

k hope Np...

DOT 861

.You will have a better chance of becoming an apprentice if you

have a high school education.

1

Jou should take high school courses in mathematics, mechanical

drawing, shop, and blueprint reading. .

.A building trades course in brick masonry at an Area Vocational

School or Technical Education Center can shorten your training

time.

Jou should ask about the need for BRICKLIR APPRENTICES in your

area.

, .

.A summer job as a Hop CARRIER OR BRICKLAYER'S 'YELPER will give you

Soma job experience.

,You ,ihould get to know sure BRICKLAYERS whd will recommend you for

an apprentice job,

Raabe/
.There must be a reed for another BRICKLAYER before an apprentice

or a helper is promoted,

,Apprentices are promoted before helpers,'

.BRICEZERS buy their own hand tools.

.BRICKLAYERS don't work much during the winter and may lose time

between jobs,

Some employers offer health insurance,
life insurance and retire-

ment plans, ,)

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission eXpects a

demand for over 600 new BRICKLAYERS in South Carolina during
the next

five years. A good BRICKLAYER may be promoted to foreman or super-

intendent. Some Exams start their own businesses as contractors,

148

381

L.

sioni
' Starting Pay Range: $4.00 t9 $6,00/hr

(AFTER Apprenticeship)

Ike
mow& work days, 40 hrs)4,

fot Mote InfatinationMite

.Bricklayers, Masons, and Plasterers'

International Union of America

815 Sixteenth Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20006

Associated General Contractors of America

1957 E Street, N,W. 1'

Washington, O. C. 20006

.Brick Institute of America

1750 Old Meadow Road

McLean, Virginia 22101

'DOT NI 381

The best way to:became a BRICKLAYER i$ through an apprenticeship.

Read the VIEW card titled BRICKLAYER APPRENTICE.
CARD 0 27

14NewkiiiiiiriAble

TITLE

Cement Mason

VIEW CARD

36
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DUCATION and

An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the,compaiiy you Work for.

The employer agrees to teach you all the skills needed to perfoim your job

during a 3 to S year training period. The employer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. You must agree to

complete the training in the ti alloweu. You must also agree to attend any

\vocational classes required by the training schedule.

A person sOmetimes learns a trade as ]rwithou& an apprenticedhip

agreement, but.a helper udoesn'tearn as mch as an ren e. epeli may '

not'get regular pay ra ses, A helper may never learn P e needs a now

' because he won't have a planned program which i vocational school

training or practice.n all the job skills.

Following is an example of the type 0 training you would receive as a

, Bricklayer Apprentice:

m.

150

(1000 hours equal about six moths

BRICKLAYER APPRENTICE

' 2

1. LAYING OF BRICKS, INCLUDING:

At' Nixing mortar, cement an tent mortar;

B. Building footings a. oundations

C. Plain extior brickwork (straight wall work,

backing up brickwork)

D. Building arrhes, broinsocoluars, piers, corners

E, Planning and building chimneys, fireplaces and

flues, floors and stairs

II. LAYING OF STONE, INCLUDING;

L, A. Cutting and siiting of rubplework or stonework

\, B. Setting of cut-st6ne trimnlings

C. Butting ashlar

POINTING, CLEANING AND CAULKING, INCLUDING:

A. Pointfig brick and stone, cutting and raking joints

B. Cleaning stone, brick and ttle (water, acid, sandblast)

C. Caulking stone, brick and glass block

re

Approx. Hours

30Q0

,600

200
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iRICKLAYER APPRENTICE

Approx. Hours

IV. LAYING OF BUILDING UNITS, INCL'UDING:. 1700
A. Terra cotta and tile block cutting and setting
B. Cutting, setting and pointi ng of cement block's , ärtficial

stone, glass blocks 'and cork
C. Blockarching

V. FIRIPROOFIAG, ILCLUDING: 300

A. ThLTITifrn-ciTaTty-7,7111-s (partition tile, gypsum bloclt-,
blazed tilt, terra cotta)

E. Standardize 'treLrick
C. Special ties

VI. CARE AND USE OF (.,(1.S AND EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING: 200

A. Trownls, brici nanner, plumb rule, scaffolds,
cutting saws and welding equipment

TOTAL 6000 hours
or 3 years

ker more information about Bricklayer Apprentice programs in your area, you should
contact either:

Bureau of Acrprenticeshit and Training Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
Roo' 502-A OR Room 313, Federal Building
901 Sumter Street 334 Meeting Street
Columbia South Carol ina 29201 Charleston, South CaroliNna 29403
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This is one way to learn the Ins and outs

of the restaurant business,

111 311 878

A BUS Dor helps

restaurants stay clean,

neat and ready to

serve customers all

day long and some-

times most of the

night, too,

moohie to &UM
PJ2T3iv8

BUS BOYS work in restaurants and cafeterias. They keep the dining ar

clean and neat,

BUS BOYS arrange the tables and,chairs before the restfurant opens.

put out silverware and other items to prepare for the first custcners of t

day.

BUS log remove dirty dishes from the tables. They use trays or sTall

carts to carry dirty dishes back to the kitchen. They wipe tables clean and

,set them up for the next customers,

Sometires BUS BOYS als(carry trays of food out from the kitchen. They

may place full trays on folding stands for the waiters and waitresses to se e

from. During rush hours when many people are eating breakfast, lunch or d

the.Dus Bovs may have to work very fast. Trays of dishes may be hem. Th

feel heavier by the end of a busy day.

After the restaurant closes, the Bus BOYS clean up for the next day. They

may stack the chairs on the tables. They sweep and mop the floors. They may,

also clean counters or stack dishes and glassware.

utookeeillNISNY

.You should be willing to take orders and follow instructions.

.You must have neat, clean personal habits.

.You should be able to stay patient with impatient people.

,You should be able to work fast during rush hours without dropping

th'ings or gettIng fluStered.

.You should like to work indoors.

.Ypu should be able to work on your feet all day.

,You should be able to lift and carry about 50 pounds.
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.You may reed a high school diploma to

get a job as a BUS BOY.

.1f you plan to move up to better jobs.

in the restaurant business you should

take business arithmetic and English'

(grammar and spelling).

You should take food services courses at

an area vocational school.

.You may be able tp get a part.tiie 'job

as a IG BOY while you are still in

school.

Retrofit!

'DOT WV
BUS BOY

say
Average Starting Pay: $1.60/hr.

How

DOT, 311 01

BUS Iffs may work days'or evenings, 8 hrs/day, 7 days/0
0

Jou may have tc get a health care from gig County ilealth Deparbrient

to work as a ir heY.

:On-the-job trair.ing takes two or' three days.
4

.Some employers will not hire aus aors, under 18 or 21 years old.

.Many employers supply free uniforms and uniform laundry for Bq

,Many emPloyers., offer free meals diging Wo!tini hour's., 1)

50Te,empl,o'yers 'offer paid vacatiOns, h.eN' and':T'fdre plans ancl:

sick leave. A

A I

A '

"

e 4

,

t ,

.National Institute for' the F,00d Service Industr)

,120 S,' Riverside Plate

,ChitalgoIllirois 60606

. On 1Ptel',Restaurant, and Institutional

. Edutatidh

1522;1( Steee'tp

Wa4iington, 7, C. 20005

4

04

4
f .

;. . r , , , ko,to

outtl Carolina ndds 4o, new BUS'BOYS every year. Jobs may be,

Nund i,ii hearly 401 cilleS Inetowns. Quayfied BUS Dors may becOine''.:'

/ : WaiterrcOoksi chefs, br evitfanars h additional school, tralit

ing"and re itatiranf 'exper tend', % , ,
ik: 11,

i A
II o

17
,ita4,'

A

,

MOM Mrif

.0' , TITLE '

t

.

4., Dishwasher

,

, .

'kitchen f10er
, t

FoT armed services tra in f 5' bia 1,1abgi i ty in this occupation

call, the oll-free numbers listed on page. $ of the fol,lowing VIEW

:cardrs),: 1rF4rce (Carli07) 'Navy4(Eard ii177)

;

sl)Think About
,

VIEW CARO i

82

141
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lus bet

A BVS DRIVER is a public chauffeur.

AU ME

Whose bus gonna have a 33 foot steering column!?

0

0

What's It like To Be IN kive?
DAT913.463

Some BUS DRIVERS drive long distances from city to city. Others drive local buses

from place to place in one city or town.

Before leaving the garage, a BUS DRIVER oust check the bus's tires, lights, oil,

water, windshi.eld wipers, and brakes. On the road a BUS DRIVER is also responsible

for collecting tokens, tickets, or cash fares from the passengers. A BUS DRIVER must

keep careful records of the mileage driven and the amount of fares collected. Pe must

also report any delays or accidents.

Driving a bus full of people in a lot of traffic can be very tiring, and very hard

on a BUS DRIVER'S nerves. A BVS DRIVER may have a.hard time keeping on schedule when

the traffic is heavy or when very few passengers have the right change for the fare. r

No matter how tired or nervous a BUS DRIVER is, he must still be courteous and

friendly to passengers. sus DRIVERS often have to answer questions about bus routes,

schedules, and transfer points. BUS DRIVERS who have many accidents or passenger com-

plaints about them may lose their jobs. "Extra" drivers who stay on schedule and have

good safety records get the quickest promotions.

WanadellillS her
'You should be able to work well without anyone telling you what to do next.

'You should be able to take a lot of responsibilities.

'You should be courteous and kind to other people.

'You should have teady nerves.

'You should like to work with other people.

'You must have good vision (glasses are O.K.), good hearing, and the ability to

judge distances well. e

'You must have good coordination.

.You must have,a very good driving record.

'You must not have any physical disabilities.
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Preporelittell NAL .

'You will need a high school diploma or certificate,

.High school courses that will help you are: English (grammar and spelling),

business mathematics, and driver education,

.You will ked a driver's, license end will probably have to get a chauffer's

license later on,

'Driving a truck or delivery van is good experience.

SP* Entty Requirement
.You will have to get a chauffer's license to drive a long distance bus

and may have to have one to drive a local bus.

Rembet
.Most transit companies prefer to hire drivers who are over 21 years old,

with at least 2 years driving eiperience,

.You must have a good driving record.

'You should ask local bus companies about their height and weight re-

strictions.

'Many Bus NIUE'S belong to labor unions,

.Most Bus OfvERS are men,

'Most employers offer paid vacations, group insurance, and retirement plans,

long distance drivers must be familiar with Interstate Commerce Commission

regulations.

A IA Ahad...
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expect a demand for

.about 450 new BUS DRIVERS during the next 5 years (through 1976), Some Bus

1 DRIVERS may be promoted to dispatchers, supervisors or managers. For most

drivers, seniority gives greater choice of routes and schedules.

a

BUSDR1VER

sind
Starting Pay Range: $2.47 to $3.54/hr,

Hon

DOT 913 463

BUS DRIVERS usually work days or evemInts, 4 hi/wk.

Weekend and holiday work is often necessary.

For More !demotion Write h:

.Greyhound Bus Lines

,Greyhound Tower

Phoenix, Arizona 85071

.Amalgamated Transit Union, AFL-CIO

5025 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

Washington, D. C. 20005

Rorer e Usk
TITLE VIEW CARO #

Ambulance Driver 10
o.

Driver, Racing Car 88

Driver - Salesman 89

Taxi Driver 268

Truck Driver (Local) 286

Truck Driver (Long Haul) 2B7

Fo? Armed services tfaining availability in this occupation

call the'toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): 'Air Force (Card f7) Army (Cand #16) Navy (Card #177)

19 1 0,
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BUYERS buy merchandise at wholetale prices

1
to be.iold again at a profit.

161

What d'ya mean

nobody will buy.

r ? I just

bought you a

mehouse full.

Whet It like k Ili) 4 hp?
wilt 16208

A BUYER works for a retail store, BUYERS purchase merchandise at olesale pricef

to be resold at a profit,

A BUYER must know what price the store's custolers are willing to pay.rhe BUYER

studies sales records to see how much was sold the year before and at
what prices it was

sold. BUYERS look through other stores to see 'what prices the competitors are getting.

,

After deciding whatlerchandise ta buy, a raw must also figure out how much car

probably be sold before the season is over or new models come out. Style changes 'are .

very important in the clothing lnduilry. ,

)

A BUYER has to budget very carefully to stay well-stocked on
the besf selling items

and'still have money to s nd on new items or special bargains. What makes the job even

Aill
harder is. that most atm lect their merchandise from manufacturers' samples as much

as six months ahead of tim .

BUYERS often go to "trade shows set up by manufacturers. A buying trip may last

a couple of days or even a couple of weeks. BUYERS may work very long hours and visit'

many manUfacturers each day on a buying trip. It can be fun, though. Some manufactgers

have big parties or give free merchandise to BUYERS to get
them to bdy their merchandise.

Buying is a tricky business and a little mistake can grow fast, If a BUYER picks

out merchandise that is too expensive or just the wrong colors, it may have to be sold at

a lower price than planned. When priceillire cut, the store makes less profit,and the

BUYER has less money to work with for the next season. If the price isn't cut, the old

merchandise takes up space needed for new things, the store pays
higher taxes on the extra

merchandise, and customers go to other stores that aren't so cluttered.

Wint To Be 1 Art
'You

d be able to work under a lot of pressure.

.Yo -like to work with other people.

.Yo be'able to set.your owowori schedule and stick to it.

.Yoy ,not mind traveling, a lot,

'You d not mihd studying big charts full of little numbers.

.You should be a good salesperson.

.You should be willing to.spend a lot of time
learning about4the retail business. ...

.You should be willing'to take the blame for your mistakes and should be able

to admit mistakes in time to correct them.
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Mime Void Now

'You should finish tigh school and consider college.

'High school courses that will help you are:Iiinglish,

business mathematics, economics, and typing,

.You can ge valuable experience in a DiStributive

1

Education rse.
0,

'BUYERS often study business administration, marketing

'or economics in college; bui, almost any degree could

get you into a retail traiiing program.

.Most corpanies train BUYERS by firsAlputting them through

several different jobs in a store:then letting them work

as an experienced mers assistant.

.A BUYER'S training may take five years or more.

:BUYERS usually git big discounts on store melandise.

'Most retiil emoloyers,offer.group insurince plans, profit

-s.haring bonuses, paid vacations, aid holidays.

'eurFps business trip$ are usaally finan ed by company expenSe

atcounts.

A look Ahead...

163

The SouTZarblina Emplcvent Security Commission expects

a demand for about 750 BUYERS during the next 5 years (through

1976), BITERS don't usually look for promotions to other posi-

tions but they may often change companies for better pay as

BUYERS.

BuyiR

talaty

e

Statila Pay Range: $1.85 to $4,55/hr

BUYERS work as many hours as it takes to do the '1 ,

0.0.1 162.158

fet Mete Wortnatko. About foyers Write To:

National Retail Merchants Association

'100 West 31st Street

New York, New York 10001

tifoliew robsk, AA About

, TITLE VIEW CARD

Insurance' Agent 136

'Salesman, Automobile 232

Salesman, Chemicals 1 DrUgs 233

Salesman, Food/Beverages/Tobacco 234

Salesman, Industrial Equipment E. Supplies 235
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A CABINETMAKER builds cabinetshcounters, Wall panels, pulpits, book-

shelves, tables, and'desks.

165

' A catinetmaker builds .41,

beautiful board boxes

by being bright about

bevels and blueprints,

gOit

8

Wh.tsft1ikeTh

DOT 660 280

A CABINETMAKER works indoors! Most CABINETMAKERS work in furniture actories

or cabinet shops. Many CABINETMAKERS work for housing contractors installing

counters, cabinets, doorframes and windowframes, Some CABINETMAKERS build stair-

cases and,lbuilt-in extras in homes. A aprowsplas to be a very good car-

penter and an artist, too.

CABINETMAKERS have to know what kinds of wood to use for each job. Tkey

have to match pieces of wood for color and grain. They must read blueprints

and make drawings to plan his work. They work with hand tb9ls and power tools

in cutting, shaping,' smoothing, and fitting wood parts. It is easy to get cuts

and splinters when you work with wood, :

CABINETMAKERS may paint or stain their work and they often repair anere-

finish furniture. They may install hinges, locks end handles to finish their

work.

If Val Wait To BeA 0111111EllialtER

,To becore a 4ABINETMAKER you shoOd be strong enough to stand

for a long time while'working.

,Some of the wood CABINETMAKERS work with is verilhceavy and you

should expect to lift pieces that weigh from 20 100 pounds,

,You should not be bothered liwood iust o'r by the smell of glue

or paint.

Jou should enjoy working with hand tools and should have some

artistic talent,

.A CABINETMAKER must have good eyesOht and color vision.
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CABINETMAKER

k hoeYound Now. .

Jou will need a high school education 6. E. D. to get an

iapprentice job.

.You should take high school courses in woo and metal shop,

mechanical drawing, algebra, geometry, 'and ar

,.A building trades course in cabinetlaking at an ea Vocational

School or Technical Education ent0
would be ver helpful.

nor sant

.A summer job as a carpenter's
helper would give y u some experience

in using woodworking tools.

II/

Remernbed
CanETMAKEFE are sometimes out of work part of the winter.

.CAB:V;YAIX ffust buy their own hand tools:

Jou must be 18 years old to become 'a CABTAWTR's WRENT10E.

.Some employers, offer paid holidays ard vacations.

.Scre employers offer health
insurance, life insurance and re-

tirerent plans,

Ast :AB:',17YAOS in
large cities belong to a union.

A look Abead. .

,

There should be a good demand for CABIATTMAKEPS in South Carolina

b.ing the next five years.
There will probably be many more

Os for

"A!1qMAKEFS than there are CABMTHAKERS. Qualified CA81E7100.5

7ay be promoted to foremen, estimators, or sUperintendents. Many

5MYAKERS go into business
for themselves and ray work at home or

rent a shop,

167

4

4
CABINETMAKER

Salty

Starting Pay Range: $4.50 tc 5.0C/hr

(AFTER Apprenticeship)
,

Hots

CABINETRAOS work 40 hrs/wk, days

,
Very little overtime, may be off some in winter.

Wive Idenotioe Mite k:

.United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of /mica

101 Constitution Avenue N. Y.

Washington) C. C. 20001

.Associated General Contractors of America

1957 E Street N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20006

.National Association of Nome Builders

'Manpower Development 6 Training Department

1025 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

Suite £10

Washington, S. C. 20036

alelliobskTheiAbout
TIT1E

Carpenter

VIEW' CARD ir

33

168
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IITALINF'ORMATION for EDUC1TION andlAIORK studios. 'They also work outside when covering news or sports events.

TELEVISION CAMERAMEN may work indoors or outdoors. They work in broadcasting

Most studio programs use three or mo e cameras., The CARMEN wear headphones

to receive instructions from the director Small television screens (monitors) in

the control room show the director what scene is being picked up on each camera.

The CABMEN do more'than simply following orders. They must choose the correct

lens for the kind of shot the director wants. They must keep the camera focused.

They are expected to use their own-artistic judgement to "frame" a scene correctly.

Tekvisios, aar, 143.o62.
They must control contrast and color balance. They also control the "depth" of the

image (the amount of foreground and background in focus).

TELEVISION CAMERAMEN operate cameras that relay pictures to 'the television
Each'camera must oe kept in its own lane. They cannot be moved across,the

control room for broadcasting.
large cables connected to other cameras on the set, A CAMERAMAN may have an

assistant to help hove the camera and to keep the cables out of the way.

When cover* sports or news events "on the scene" a CAMERAN may carry

equipment weighing up to 100 pounds, These "remote" SEM often receive only

general instructions from the director. They choose their own shots and the

director decides when to switch the broadcast to the remote oamera, Other

cAmERAMEN have very little freedom in choosing their,shots they usually have all

they can handle just getting what the director wants,

YO).1 On. k Be Ideleals 100 eillet10110
.

169

What a closeup!

What color!

What action!

What tonsils!

Jou should like to work with electronic equipment'. T

,You should like to work'With other people.

.lou should work well with your hands.

ou should have good eyesight,'incloding Oepth,preception and color ,

vision (glasses are OK).

.lou should work well'as a member of a team.

Jou'should have good hearing (a hearing aidis OK, too).

.You should be able to lift at least 100 pounds.

A



THEVISOCAMERAMAN

.4

3 TELEVISION CAMERAMAN

b hem 16811*... Say
,You should finish high school,

.High school courses that will help you are: English, mathematics,

physics, and basic electronics,

.You should plan to study radio and television broadcasting at a

Technical Education Center after graduation from high school.

Enity Revitmee

,Some television stations expect.cmpim to have a first class

radiotelephone operator's license from the Federal Communications

Commission; some require only a third class icense.

Remit!

,If you can't get into a broadcasting course some stations offer

onthejob training to men with a good background in electronics,

CAMERAS may also work in the control room.

,Outdoor assignments can be hard, phyical work.

Some, but not all, CAMERAMEN belong to unions.

a

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

iket

TELEVISION CAMERAMEN work from 35 to 40 hours per week.

Early mornin9, late eveniqi and holiday work is often required,

.r

tiA101.9

,National Alliance of TelevisioniAssociations

5908 South Troy Street

Chicago, Illinois 60629

MtnNOW Jobd Thei About
.Most television employees get paid vacations, holidays, sick leave,

group insurance, and retir6ient benefits. TITLE VIEW CARD #

Photographer 200
1

A took AWL.

The South Carolina Employment Security Cormission expects very

little demand in South Carolina for TELEVISION CAMERAMEN during the

next five years. A trained broadcasting technician can find other

jobs in television stations, however, Nationally, the demand is

expected to increase gradually during the next ten years,
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CAROM
CARD TENDERS run machines that brush and st'raighten fibers

to be spun into yarn.

I 885

What happens to a picker laik when it stands up?

me a like keel1 WI VW?
POT680,885

CARD TENDERS work in textile mills, They run machines that'brush and straighten

fibers, After bales of fiber are opened and cleaned, they are rolled into laps. A

lOis just a rolled up mat of fiber, Each lap weighs about 50 pounds.

CARD TENDERS put the laps on machines called cards, eA card is like a big roller

covered with little spikes. The spikes pull and stretch the lap into a thin web.

They also make the fibers line up so most of them lie lengthwise. As the web comes

off the card it is gathered into a smooth, soft strand called sliver. The sliver is

coiled like a rope into large barrels called sliver cans.

CARD TENDERS take full sliver cans to the next part of the mill, They replace

full cans with empty ones. Sometimes a sliver breaks where it comes off the card.

CARD TENDERS repair sliver by twisting the broken ends together.

Most card rooms are well-lighted. Many are air-conditioned. There is usually a

lot of lint in the air. CARD TENDERS use mops to keep lint cleaned off the cards', ,

bloom4WD TRW
Jou should Prefer to work indoors.

Jou should like to work arould,large machines.

Jou should be able to lift and carry about 50 pounds,

Jou should not mind doing the same things over and over.

Jou should be able to work standing up for several hours.

174



CARD TENDER D.O.T. 680.885

Prepare Yourself Now...

JoU can probably get a job as a CARDifIER without a

high,school education, but a diplom can m$Re it easier

to get hired at some teifile Mills. )

Jou should take a course in textiles at an Area Vocational

Center while you are still in high school.

.lou may be able to.get a part-time job in a textile mill

during your junior or senior year.

Remember!

,About Nlf the textile mills in South Carolina pay the

entire cost-of some types of employee insurance,

.Many companies share the cost of insurance with their

employ

,Many companies also offer employee discounts, educatiohl

assistance, and pension and retirement plans, Some give

vacation bonuses, )

.Some textile workersJioelong to labor unions.

,\

,On-the.job training for a cApp TENDER lasts about two weeks.

if

A look Ahead...

N The South Carolina Employment Security Commission ,epects

a demand for abuut 400 CARD TENDERS during the next 5 y6rs

(through 1976), There are few opportunities for promotion.

Senior workers may get a choice of shifts. Transfers to other

denartlnts n the mill may give reliable, experienced workers
4

aschance to earn more money.

175 I

CARD TENDER

PAY RANI $2,37 to 52,17 per hour (State )

DOT 680 885

CARD TENDERS work days, evenings or nights, 40 hrs/wk.

Many textile mills have swing shifts (workers change

,shifts each week),

CARD TENDERS may work some weekends (they get other

days off during the week.)

&Mom lotormeionWriteri

,Public Relations Civision

American Textile Manufacturing 11150tute, Inc.

1501 Johnston Building

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

More ViW1MAbout

TITLE

'Battery Nand.

Cloth Inspector

Drawing Tender

Fly Frame Tender

Knitting Machine Operator/

.0pener and Feeder Tender"

Picker Tender

Spinner

Spinning Coffer

Spooler Tender

Weaverk

WindelOperator

fir

!A

29

56

86

109

14?

105

202

255

256

257, .

293

296.

I 176
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111; T1ON fir pa* and

W 860 381
anninrins poi,lumher together'to make shelters for peoPle, animals, or.

Deo brick and s!eel.bufldings need CARPENTERS for part ofthefr

constiiCtion..'

Simile Simon sees what !le sagf, so Simple.Simon sees sawing,

Do you see simple Sinop, seesawing? . . . What?

6

Whes Hike Toile 4
DOT 860 381

h CARPENTERS work in almost every kind of construction. CARPENTERS cut

boarfls, timbers,Oanels,and molding,wi*hartd Saws and power saws, They

drive nails and sdews. They drill holiS,,and sand floors smooth, CARPENTERS

build,..framewot* for housesi.foms for Concrete, and scaffolds for hiib con-

struCtion. RoUgh CARPENTER'S butte the wooden framework that will be tovered

When a, building is finishet0' Their work must be strong. Finish CARPENTERS

DUild the woodwork which will be seen when'thcbuilding is finished. Their

work must also be neat and niktd look at. Some CARPENTERS specialize in

laying floprs, building stairl or putting in doors and Windows.
a

tee-

Most CARPENTERS work on new buildings for cAractors and hontbuilders,

Sme CARPENTERS do mostly remodeling and repair work, Many CARPENTERS work

for a 'ontractor part of th ime and work for themselves, part of the time.

CARPENTERS have to be' areful not to' fall from scaffolds and ladders.

They often'get,spl inter bruisei anecuts from handling fumber. They alsO

have to know the prop ,way to use hand tools' and power tools so that they

cut theilumber and hands, fivers and arms.

. ,

.

s Want to fi

A';You should enjoy working with other, peolle.

.k.

,You sheuld be strong enough to Ttft alidcirrY board's that may

weigh up to 50 pounds.,
o

11,

.You shouldn't mind workt Omit is noisy and dUsty.!

' P"
.CARPENTERS:0 s kiMe oftheirwt4outsidewhetherthemeather is

'good,or bad. " , '

,Your eyes should be go0,(glaises are4).' ,

.You should not mind working ln

.You should be able to:work by a set,of rules and,should tie

I
-'4`..':1(

! ,,: .

:I ,,.'{ ii,\,61 ,,

, ii
. 1

Proud of doing a good-job.



CARPENTER

relbuder 11,111:

.Vou.will get an apprenticeship easier you have a high school

education.

ip.

.High school courses in algebra, mathematics, geometry, woodworking

shop, maChine shop, and mechanical drawing are helpful.

,A building trades course in carpentry at an area vocaional school

or technical education center may sliorten your time as an apprentice.

.A summer job with a contractor or construction crew will give you a

firsthand look at what CARPENTERS do. ,

DOT 860 381

A ioek Ahead. .

179

4

,Starting Pay Range': $3.75 to $5.00/hr

R Apprenticeship)

.CARPENVERS' buy their own hand tools,

hard hatsc,and protective shoes.

.CARPENTER'S may not work during part

of the winter.

.Scole employers offer paid vacations and
,

holidays, health insurance, life in-

surance, and retirement plans.

.Most CARPENTER long to a unilon.

. The demand for CmpuTalkexpectO to,remain high during the

next five.years. Oveop00 morfinmOs'sgould'be needed.in South

Carolina,by 1977. G all-round &RPENftellay be promoid tecar-

penter forem/ or gentral construction foreman. Many CARPENTERS start

their own bus nesses. .

'Et

0 .

Row

Most cARtsreps work days, 40,hrs/wk

(Overtime pays extra)

Fe ifee Wagon Write h:

DOT 960 381

, .

Anited Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Americ'

101 Constitution Avenue N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20001

,Associated General Contractors of Amertca, Inc.

1957 E Street N. W.,

Washington, D. C. 20006

4:4
f.

The'best way to,become a CARPENTER is through .

. arviipprenticeshfp. Read the VIEW card titled .

. CARPENTER APPRENTICE,

Afor..0 I a 11 k About

TITLE

Cabinetmaker

44,

VIEW CA

31

I.

180
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An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you work for.

The employer,agrees to teach you all .the skills needed to perform your job

during a 3.to 5 year training period. The employer also agrees to give you

f regular pay raiseS as you complete parts of the program. 'You must agree to .

6mplete the traihitig in the time allowed. You must also,agree to attend any

vocational claites required by the training schedule.

p'per.ffetirTies learns a trade as a helper without an apprenticeship

oreament, but a 41,:pir doesn't earn as much as' an apprentice. A helper may

,L;Obt, get regulgr priTFa ses. A helper may never learn all he needs to 1now

6kausehe'w6t have a planned program which includes vocational schoOl

training or practice inall the job skills.

follo thq.is an example of the type of training.you would receive as a

penter .Apprentice:
f74.

(1000 pours equal about six anonths)

.412'

II. l'AYOUT BUILDINh FIXITER LINES

It1 Sills ;

B.' Flodr I eflihg Joistrw
C. Partitions

D. Sheating Wall Roof I Sub Floor

E. Laying out Pgt t ions I Openings

F. Stair Framili

G. Scaffolding .'

FRAMING
4

A. Sills ,1t

B. Floor' & ing Joist

C. Partitions

o, Sheatiqg Wall Roof I Sub Floor

E. Laying ourPartitions 6 Openings

,F. Stair Framing

G. Scaffolding

FRAMING ROOFS

A. Laying out 8 Cutting Coormn hip to Jack Rafters

B. Laying out 8 BUilding Roof and Buil,ding Comers

V. FRAMING AND BUILDING ROOM FRAMES

4

.

500

1200

930

400



CARPENTER APPRENTICE

VI, EXTERIOR FINISNING

& Corner Boards

.8, Roof Covering

..C. Door tWindow Frames

! D, Porches. .

VII. iNTERIOR ROUGH WORKS

/

I B, Alignino partitions B Ceiling Joist

*' C. etting grounds, walls, doors, ind windows

VIII, FINISHING'

A. Fit and balance sash in frames case windowSp

and doors

Assemble and secure door and windo

Finish 'cabinet work

Building stair and balustrades

Laying finish floor

Erecting moulding and otner, trim .

Fitting and hanging doorsand placing hardware

B.

C.

D.

E.

G.

Approx. Hours

1025

490

1200

CARPENTER APPRENTICE

IX, WORKING WITH METAL Tf IM

A, law riliig

X, OPERATING WOODWORKING TOOLS

CLAFtTrrFiTTE--)an and saws

B. Moles

C. Rabbiting and Dado Moles

Approx. FICir

360

r

XI. MAKING VARIOUS TYPES WOOD INTEPIC6LO0KI9G JOIATS 210

XII, WORK WITH PLASTICS, METALS AND OTHER NEk' MATERIALS A& TTY 230

EFFECT CONSTRUCTION WORK

for mo information about Carpenter Apprentice programs in leur arEa, yci, should

contact ei r:

'Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
Bureau of Apprenticeship ak Trairinc (10

Room 502-A
00 F004. 311 Federal Buildine

901 Sumter Street ,

334 Meeting Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201 Charleston, South Carolina 2;410 ,

1
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AU 144,081

cinomusfs draw carteons ,for

comi6trips,

strips and illustrations, 11

185

This is a cartoon by

a cartoonist of a cartodnist'

drawing a car1 toon of a '

cartoonist dral;ing a cartolif

a cartoonist drawing a cartoon...

Whys It WWII ellteakt
D.01141081

CARTOONISTS work indoors, Some draw cartoonsJor magazines and newspapers.

Otheis draw cartoons for animated movies. CARTOONISTS and writers often work

together to produce comic books. They also work in adverlising and television.

CARTcousTs need a lot of artistic talent and good imaginationsfey also

need drawing equipment. They use drawing.boards, T-squares, and triAng es. They

need pencils, pens, and extra pen nibs. They also need paper, soft+asers,

brushes and black ink. They mAy use thumbtacks or masking tape to hold their

work in'place on the drawing table,

CARDOONISTS usually work in comfortable, well-lighted rooms. They spend a

lot of time sitting at a drawing table. A good drawing table is adjustable for

height add tilt. An adjustable stool or chair also adds to a CARTOONIST'S comfort, it

Most CAMONISTS keep files of cartoons. One file is called a *rye". The

morgue contains rough sketches and work by other artists which may be used to

suggest liew ideas. Anpther file is called a portfolio. The portfolio contains

the CARTOONIST'S bet work. It is often used to impress possible employers.

0

Yal Wont To Be 4 Cittimist

.You should have artistic talent.

Or
.You sho ,..'ke to draw and sketch.

Jo shou d'have a good imilination.
, ,

.You should not mind *rking indoors., (But there is no reason you can't

work outdoors when the.weatherl ts right.)

. ,

.You should notifdtgourage0,eas:ily;:

.You should be interestedNilellihg your work.

Jou should ,have a god(' sense of humor.

.You should have,an inttinctive understandfng of'wha makes people

186

.;; 01'



CARTOONIST

bPrepee16/00,.

Jou should finish high school,

Nigh school courses that will help you are: Art and college

preparatory courses (see your counselor for recommendations),

.Three good ways to get started in cartooning are:

(1) Two or three years of study at a good art school,

(2) Graddation from a college or university with an art major,

(3) Completion of a reputable home study course in art or cartooning.

Jou should prastice drawing and you should use tvery opportunity to

displiy 'yokeiRk inichool p4ojects,

f Rosa!
.Before making a final choice of art schools or home study courses,

you should discuss your selection with established CARTOONISTS or

artists, ant teachers, and yo uidance counselor,

Any CARTOONISTS are self. oyed,

.CARTOONISTS who work regular hours for an pryer usually 4t,paid

vacations and holidays, sick leave, insurance benefits, and retire-
,

ment income.

.0ead1inis for completed work may keep even a self-employed CARTOONIST

working on a regular schedule.

1000 &ill
J

The increased use of cart006 In adertising and in industrial

trailg programs is expected4liAtate:new jobi for CARTOONISTS.

The coOpetition will continuelb 6e great, hoWever, mak 'school

training increasingly important for the beginner.

187
r

CARTOONIST ,

sokti
__Self-employed CARTOONISTS may sell.their work.for $5 to $500 per

cartoon,

Salaried CARTOONISTS earn from minimum wage to over $300 per week,

Self-employed CARTOONISTS work as many hours as it takes to tarn a

living. ,

Salaried CARTOONISTS usually work 5 days, Ithrs/wk.

Fos% Mote *vim Write ki
.National Art Education Association

National Education ksociation

1201 16th Street, NV

Washington, D. C. 20036

0

ritsdieyikbahuu
TITLE

Artist

Commercial Artist,

VIEW CARD #

17

60

Forirmed services training availaklity in tpis occupation

call tii toll-free numbers listed on pOrklf theofoflowing VIEW

card: Navy (Card #177)

188
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A CASHIER uses a cash reOster to takillth payments from customers and

give change and receipts, for-piyment. ,

L0644

cgsVi,' ion their own chime;

'A CASHIER works 'indoors. A CASHIER may work for a theater, a grocery store,

a cafeteria, or any other businesses whose customers pay cash)for servidls.

'CASHIERS usually operate cash registers. They take money from.customers and

give the customers receipts for payment, cAsnas make change for customers. A

CASHIER must keep a record of the amount of,money taken in'an0 the' amount given

out in change to make sure that the right Aunt of money is in the regfkter at

the end of,the day.

A CASHIER may also use Wadding machine or an automatic change dispenser. '

In Some businesses the dorin, may answer telephones or make records of reserve-

tions for customers, In other bueinesses the CASHIER may Wrap o bag the customer's.

purchases. When business is slow CASHIERS may restock shelves or:type menus.

CASHIERS often work sitting down. Since they meet a business's customer

CASHIERS must be pleasant and friendly even at the end of a. long, hvd day.

CASHIERS must work fast and they have to be correct right down'to tke last penny..

I Vim To ik 4 COMER

.You should enjoy meeting and talking with people.

.You should notice details.

,You must be honest and accurate in,your work.

Jou should have good vision and hearing (glasses and hearing aids

DX).

.You must not mind doing the same thing over and over.

.You should work well even with interruptions.

Jou should not mind sitting or Standing in one place for long

periods.

,
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A SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT pumps gas, changes oil, cleans Windshields, puts

air in tires, washes and

motive equipment, patches

gives directions to

A

958

waxes car;, setls ciuto-

tires and tubesi and

lost touilsts,

If gas prides:go

4

tng higher we won't

know whether to

burn it or bank it!,

77*

What's Ii like To Be holeeRatio
DOT sp 867

A SERVICE STATION ATIENAINT works outside in all kinds of Weather. What a

'SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, does depends a lot on what each customer wantS.done.'

Many people drive in to a.service station just for maps or directiois.1

Most,of the time a SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT fills the car's gis tank, checks

the oil live], checks the water leVel in the battery and the radiator, and cleans

the windshield. .The SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT may also clean the headlights,

(
taillights, and the rest of the windows.' The ATTENDANT may check the tire pressure

or the transmission oil level, SERVICE ST'ATIoN ATTENDANTS do Some mechanical work

such as lubrication, muffler installation, windshield wiper replacement and wheel

balancing. ATTENDANTS often repair flat tires or rotate a customer's tires. ,The

ATTENDANT may handle cash payments or fill out credit card receipts.

The SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT is responsible for keeping the service siltation

clearand neat, The ATTENDANT may have to set up displays or take inventories of

the merchandise on hand. If the station has a tow truck the ATTENDANT might driveit.e ,

Service stations won't stay in business if customers don't come back. ATTEN-

DANTS have to be patient and friendly even with rude or very stupid customers.

'

A lot of an ATTENDANT'S work is dirty and greasy. There is usually i lot of

noise, Gasoline fumes.and odors from cleaning solvents maY be very strong. The

hard work, long hours, andlow pay are all disadvantages, but .., there isn't

better way to become a serVice station owner or manager.

tu WON To Bei Servh Sligo?)
.You should like to work outside.

Jou.should like meeting and helping people.

Jou should like ib work around carO

.You should not mind getting dirty on greasy.

,You should not get angry with people or things, very'easily.

,You should be healthy enough to liprk in all kinds of weather,

,You should have good vision and4aring (gla'sses and hearing ai6 OK)

Jou should not mind working in cramped positions.

Jou should like to work with tools. :-

.You should be strong enough to lift aboUt 50
pounds and must be able to

work on your feet all day.

959,



SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT DoT 95.861

.Only about at) 8th grade education is needed to do the work, but you

will.get a job easier and a promotion faster with a high school diploma.

.111-gt school courses that will help you are: automobile mechanics-

bAiness mathematics, oqice practices', and English (grammar and

fUelling).

AU should contact major 01 companies and ask about their training

programs.

You may be able to find a'part-time ijob as a stnICE STATIUN ATTENDANT

while you are still

hmembiti

.Some employers provide uni47iand,free uniform laundry; some don't.

.A few eMplbyers offer paid vacations and group insurance.

.You will need a South Carolina driver's license,

A Whet,.

South Carofilha needs oVer 50 new full-tire SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

' every year, There are many advancement opportunities for SERVICE STATION

ATTENDANTS. ATTENDANTS may become mechanics, assistant station managers

or Managers of their own statigns, Some ATTENDANTS beoome salesmen for .

Tational oil companies,.

tr.

960

SERVICE STATION MEOW a

4,

salty

DOT 915 867

Starting Pay: '$65.00 to $75.0p/wk,

Pay Range: STATEWIDE SAI.AR1 INFURIATION WILL BE PUBLISNEDIIIEN AVAILABLE.

HOW

F71010N ATTENDANTS of,ten work more than IC hrsiwk.

SESVIC1 STATION ATTENDANTS may work nights, weekendS, and holidays.

Part-time work is usually available.

for,1116

.Amerita Ntroleur institule

Marketing Oiviiion,

1271 Avenue of the Americas

' New Yorkr Nev York 10020

1

OR

' I

. ,

. Talk to local ervice station managers (You can get a4tireises.

of national oil con$anies from service station capageis).

For armed services training availibility in this'olcupation

call the tolr-free numbers listed oh page 4 of the following,VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 07) irmy,(card 116) Navy (Card 0177)

4

961
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SET-VP MEN prePare metalworking machines to manufacture many

identical metal parts.

looks perfeotly good to me lying down!

A

,

962

2

MoPsi like is Be A OW ?

4

. . naT616;380 a

emilp merwo0 in machine shops. They usually work large fac-.

tor es that have'many machine tool operators. They prepare metalwOrking

machines to make large numbers of identical parts.. Some specialize in ,

setting up'one type'of machine'. Others may set up any machine in the shop.

. , SET-UP MEN may work from blueprints, fhey follow drawings or job

/ layoUts, .Sometimes they follow written instructions.

SET-OP MEN figure out what machining has to'be done to the metal stock.

Theyldedide in what order the different jobs should.be done. They also fi>
gureoutthe best operating speeds for eadh job.

SET-UP MEN select the.cutting tools for each part of the work.. They

use Wrenehes to clamp the tools in place. They must make careful adjust-

mentto get each tool in exactly the right position. SET-UP MEN ,use

miOrometers, calipers, and gages to Make exact measurements.

lfter the machinery is set up, the SET-UP MAN may make a few trial

. runs. jhe teit parts are checked to make sure the measurements are close

enough'..to the plan.

SET-UP MEN may explain the job to the machine operators. They may

show the operatorsiow ib take measurements to check eir work. If the

operatoehis any trouble the SET-MMAN is called t make any 'adjustments

needed.
4

I

A irchioe shop can be very noisy. The work areb may be dirty sometimes.

Metal flings mixed with the oil used to cool and lubricate the tools can

, become a Ireasy, gritty mess. SET-UP mem wear gogglesopart of the time,

especiallphen they 'make test runs, The goggles protect'their eyes from

hot metal'thips. Experienced SET-UP MEN have a lot of different jobs to do'

each day. Ihey'usually work standing up, but they may not stay in one place

very long, ',

XVI Watt 80, SEPUP
.You sdld prefer, to work indoors.

.You sh 'ld like to work with machinery.

.You shotd work well lith your hands.

.You s6ulii follow instructions easily.

Jcil shay] 1)e able to give instructions' clearly.
, .

L32eu shoul0 ve good eyesight;iglasses are OK).

. .You_should ije to.do_precise work.

.You should n ,t mind checking and adjus ing your work until

it is jUst

Jou,should not nd getting littledirty and greasy at times.

Jou shOuld not working in a noisy area.

Jou shoul.1d be abl 4o lift about 50,pounds.

A '

7

19.63



SET-11 MAN ,

k Pore Vogul No...

DOT 616.390

.You will need a high school diploma to qualify for training as an

apprentice in a machine shop.

.High school course's that will help you are: physics, mathematics

(alegra, geometry, trhonometry), and mechanical drawing.

.You should try to take vocational tourses in machine shop, blue-,

print reading and electronics at an Area Vocational Center or a

Technical Education Center.

.You should discuss your plans with your vocational counselor and

a representative of a local Joint Apprenticeship Committee.

4 ,

.MOst employers offer paid vacations and paid holidays.

Aare than half of the machine shops in South &dim pay for

emploYees' life, atcident, and hospitalization insurance.

.Some companies pay Christmas bonuses ind+give educational assistance'

for technical courses.

.Many companies pay for funeral leave, jury duty, and military service

training.

.Some coMpanies offef employee discounts, on purchases, free work

uniforms and uniform laundry.

.Many companies have pensions, profit sharing, and other investment

or retirement plans.

.Many SET-VP NEN belong to labor unions.

A le o k Ant.

1'4 South Carolina Employment Security Commission-expetts'a'demand for

about 40t,SET-UP MEN duripg the nextifive years (through 1976). Experienced

SET-VP NEN may Utcome programmers working with advanced machine.tools that . ,

are controlled by 4 punched tape or cards like the ones used in computers.

964

4.
SET UP MAN DOT PS 390

URN
Pay kange: $2.88 to $3.35 per hour.

How
Most ser-va MEN work 40 hours per week.

About half of the metalworking shops in South Carolina

on more than one shift.

Fit Mote Infonnerm Write b:

.International Association of Ilachinists and Aerospace Workers

130 Connecti6t Avenue; N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20036

.International Union, United/Automobile, Aerospace and

Agricultuol'Implement Workers of America

8000 East Jefferson Avenue,

Oetroitdiichigan 48214

. The best wq to become a SET-VP MAN is through an

apprenticeship lou Should read the VIEN card titled

. MACHIMIST AP ENTICE,' card #.79.

/
4101eitkik Think hat

TITLE VIEW CARO #

Machinist ..154

Tool Ole Maker 279 ,

Tool 4rinder 'Operator .280

965,
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An INDUSTRIAL SIING MACHINE OPERATOR works indoors in a shop or menu-

facturing plant, Thlrorno MACHINE OPERATOR usually works close tofother

people who are doing the same jobs, Industrial sewing machines are much

,faseer than home sewing machines. A moacan get very noisy with many sewing

machines operating at once.
I ' .,

,

Many SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS do dnly one or two simple Sobs over and

.over all day lOng. The SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR positions the work under the'
0

presser foot, pushes the foot pedal or knee lever and guides the fabric under"

ll needle, The SEWING MACHINE OPERAfOR then cute the thread and starts,on ,

the next piece of work, ,

The SEWING;HACNINiOPORATORAUSt be able io adjust the thhead,tension ,

and change needle 'The SEWiNG MACHINE OPERATOR also keeps the machine oiled

correctly,
, , .

I .t

Ch INDUSTR'IAL SEW CHINE OPERATOR has to be able to work fa6 to

keep the job. Some,moug SEWIN HINE OPERATORS are paid Py:the a unt.

of work they do eath day.

An INDUSTRIAL SEWING MACHINE

OPERATOR may operate a seoing ,

t4chine in a clothing factory, a

carpet plant, a drapery shop, a

furniture.factory, a laundry or in

many other businesses that cut.and

ew cloth to make finished .products,

This job will keeloou in stitches,

,

StialViiill4117414*e11 Yoef Olilii Tillii Et'

,

..You should I,r2ce to work indoors, Vii°,1/171-
1

1
,

',You should not mind working Sitting down atl lay.,

,.You must hove normal eydight (glasses ire OK). ..
1

. \

.You should be able to use your hands and fingers to grip and guide

fahric and thread,

You must have good coler vision,

,You should like to operate.machinery'.,

.You should iollow instructions well. '

,You should like doing the same simple iob over.over.

967 .



KAMM. SANG MACHINE
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hopstelesei

3 4 ' IN)T 187382

,A high school education may help you get prpmotibns,
,

4

,Wigh school courses that will help are: home economics and Eiilish

(grammar and spe ng),

Ill')

,

.The best *peat n would be a course in industrial sewing at an

area fvocationil

1
school,

Jny home machine sewing is good practice for building up '

A Look ht.

Rata&
,lou must be a;deast 18 years old to get

a job as an IARSTRIAL SEWING NACNINE

OPERATOR. .

9

0n-the-job training lasts up to 6

months, w

,Some employers offer paid vacations

and holidays, sick leave, health In-

surance, and.retirement plans.

. The dema'd for INDUSTRIAL SEWING.MACWINE'OPERAIORS is very high

in South CarOlina. There should be,about 1,000 job openings eaCh

,year for INDUSTRIAL SEWINC MACNIN370PENATORS. Qualified workers may

be promoted ti foreman, tailor, fample stitcher, or dressmaker

WSW SEWING MACHINE

CFERAICR

Pay Dange: $1.70 t6 $2.19/hr, (State,Averages)

4

Nom

MOst INDUSTRIAL SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS

nights 40 hrs/wk.

I.

lit Ain Informitionlititek:1

,International Ladies' Gement Wolters' Union

1710 Broadway

tjewqort, New York 10019

DIM 787,782

II

k days, evenings, or

AitteVireikisi Ai*

TITI1

pery Seamstress , 85

For armed services training availabitity in this occupation

call the toll-ftee nurbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 07) Army (Card 016)
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SEW:NG MACHINE REPAIRMEN keep sewing machines repaired, adjusted, and

properly oiled to rukright,
..

.

co,

970

Yeah, "hotrod," it's fast all right

and I've got the racing stiipe to prove it!

0.1

whrikigob 804SewiNakeidie
DOT 639,281

SEWIN' MACHINE REPAIRNEN do all their work indoors, They may'work for businesses

that sell or maliesewinlimachiqes. Many work for companies that use sewing machines.

A SEWING MACHINE RUMMY makes spmesimple repairs without moving the machine.

More complicated repairs must be made in the repair shop, 'The repairman uies wrenches

and sdrewdrivers to remove the machine ft% fts base. The repairman also uses handtools.

to take the,machine apart. Parts that arjOcken or worn out are replaced. Sometimes

new parts art bought from the manufacturer, Sometimes the reptilian uses machine tools ,

(lathe or drill press) to make a new part.

The parts arecleaned before the machine is put back together. Many moving parts

must be greased or oiled, like any mechanic, a sewing machine repairman will sometimes

have.greasy, dirty hands.

An industrial repa'ir shop is usually a comfortable, well-liglited place to work. ,

The work area is kept as tlean as possible sinc'e dirt could damaii some parts of a

sewing machine. There may be some noise from sewing machines and from power tools in

the shop.

1/

)(

It Ys Wat To 80

A

RePtlint.Jou should prefer to work indoors.

4' Jou should not mind working'with a helper,

.You should not mind getting grease and dirt on your hands when you work,

.You should 1.1ke working with small machinery.

.You should enjoyldoing work that requires attention to details.

.You should follow written instructions easily.

Jou should like living to figure out how to do each part of a job before

starting.

,You should be able to understand from drawings how something is put together.

971
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bProparti6upetiNgii...
khigh school diploma can make it easier for you to get a jo

ai a SENINC MACHINE REPAIRMAN.

High school courses that will help you are: shop mathematics,

English (grammar t spelling), and physical science, °

+You should take vocational courses in basic electricity, machine

Ishop
s

and blueprint reading.
4 i

.Some hobbies (like building detailed models) will give you practice

iri doing precise work with your hands.

liamenbel

.Most SEWING MACHINE REPAIRmErdearn the job by working as helperi

for experienced repairmen.

.0n-the-job training may take fran'two to four years.

. j

,Most employers'offer paid vacations and, holidays.

Jiost sslink MACHINE REPAIN6i in South Carolina work in Oants that

make clothing.

.Abou't half the apparel manufacturers in South Carolina pay :11 of

their employees' insurance costs. /

.About half also offer employee discounts oUtthei4erchandise.

,

Someemployers offer *Alpe, profit sharing4 and pension plans.

I look Ahad...

The South Carolina Employment Secuty Commigsion expects a demand,

for about 200 MIX MACHINE REPAIRMEN during the next 5 years (through

1976)-. An experienced mechanic may become a shop foreman but there are

few opportunities fir promotion,
. r

972

SEWING KNEE REPAIRMAN
a.'

say

4

I

Pay Range: $2,93 to $1.23 per hour. (State Averag

,

a,

A '

DOrm

hist WINO MACHIliE REPAIRMEN ork days, 40 hours pc week.

1

611

Appliance Serviceman

° Radio 8 Television Solitceman

Small Appliance Repairman \

Telephone Repaiman,

. I

VIEW CARD 0

13

t 224

251

277

973
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. A' glum is the custodian or janitor of a' church.

t.Q

Jc
0.

If I had a hammer;

if I had a be1,1..

OE
61'

fln'rL
\

)

. 07 A

Wh
A

dike To Be SEMI
e

D.OT 389887

A sge;N does sake work indo6s Ind some outdoors,. A SEXTON is the

custodian of a church. A SEliON may live on'the churcli property.

sexTbris' sweep floorsIfThey vacuum.carpets and dra0pries. 'They, may el-
dust the altar ór polish the pews. SEXTONS mow the grass or.trim the shrubbery

around a church.. They may keep the church cemetery neat and ç1en, They

0 may replace light bulbs or Rake simple repairs on church propel*: .

SEXTON, . have some duties that art not like these okanyAr kind of

.tustodian. They mgy ring the.churth bells to annence servicei They may

arrange the altar. «They may fill a baptismal font. They,sy be responsible

for lighting candles during or before the services, sgrons,sometires are 41-

ushers during services.
, .

;0

A church is usually a quiet, peaceful,place to work, the star works

hard most'ofthe time. Some of the work is very tiring and dirty. , Some of

. the work takes a lot of.care and patience. The SEX1'941 usually gets to haw

everyone vp) regularly attends the church where hi works.

e

f 1

If Ws Plant To Be A

'

Jou should like to work alone.

Jou should like to do many different jobs each day.

.You should follow instructions well.

Jou should be able to see for yourset what needs to be done next.

.You should be strong enough.to lift at least SO pounds.

.You should like to work with all kinds of tools and smel machinerY.

4

Jou should be healthy enough to work outside in all kinds of weather.

<

,

A
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..Only a grammar school educatioa
is usually needed to do the.work

jpr get a ijob as a SEXTON.

4r" tl

1Vocation courses in machine shop or carpentry would help you sake

4I 'repairs church property and equiment,

.You ray be able to get a part-tire job as a SEXTON'S helper while A

you are still in school,

"rf

krombe I

9

,Scom SEXTONS have a free.plac4tajive on church ploperty,

Curing the week a lino,usually sets-his,M6`Work schedule,

..Some churches.set up rettrement funds for,church employees. y

.SEXTONS often receive gifts from,pesSers of the'congregation,

.140 Asti SIP

Most,full -time 2170,1 jobs art in larfle churclies, There is no

.o6portutity for promoting', but there is no set retirement age eitAer,

A sExTailis usually a giber of the church where he works, suns
'9 may receive pay raises Ilhd christmas bonuses frau the congregation

or the elders,

6

976

4
,

To iind out how much a 'num evil you should talk to ministers

and elders of cpurches in your area. A szAtox'i'wages are usuallf

,detenlined by the average site of the weekly collection from the

congregation,.

4

EXT(.380887

Han

!sums usually work days, 30 to-60 hrs/wk,

Gomelevening work may e necessary.

;trim usually work oithe weekends,
4

top Mol,littottnetion ifite

,You can'get the adiresses of church organitaiions

and religious headOarters from ministers and other

clergimen in your area,

,)
,
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SHEETtMETAL POKER bui ds installs, repairs, and alters,sheet'mtal

roofing, gutters, and ductwor

1. A

MO It like Te Be Sket Aleki kW"
D01804281

I

A SHEET MiTAL WORKER may work indoors'in a Plant that manufactures sheet metal

. products.' R SHEET HrrAL kowmay work outdoors installing sheet metal roofing,

siding, or gutters. A SHEET nETAp WIER I also work in new.buildings installing

air conditiobing,and heating ducts

5 ,

Air conditioning and heating ducts are often reidy -made in a factory. The

SHEET METAL PIVREER stIll.has to cut the ducts to the propersize tO install them

SHEET METAL Oxis begin a job by studying drawings amiblueprinip. They

decideillat type,of sheeting to use and hew it is to be cut. NeXt, theY mark the

pattern on the metal.: The metal is cut with hand shears or'pooer cutters. The

vetal may be'bent of curved by 'a machinecalled a brake,. Holes may be drilled or

punched in the metal.. A SHEET METAL OMER matput the parts together with bolts

or rivets. The'parts may also be welded or soldered together.

. Sheet metal shops and Construction sites caii.be very noisy. Roofing and '

guttering work may be done ifar above the ground, SHEET IGTAL WORKERS ley have

4 to squeeze into'some,prettl'Vght spots to install heating and alr'conditioning

ducts
.1J

,

11416w;itta8Afiettlititiiibrivr L,

Jr IP '

*.You should have a real desire to use your on knowledge and skills,

0,1014 complete projects from plang tO the finished product.

s'hould be able to follow directionfaccUrate .007

.You should not mind noisy work,

,You should not be afraid bf heiglits,or,closed'in piacesA

.You should like to work with hand and power tools,

,You should have good eyesight and hearing (glasses and .hearing aids

are OK).

ot,
.You should be able to lift and carry.up tO,5O pounds.

.You should not mind working in awkward po'sitiofs.

978 \

This s t Betel worker has'\

just been inducteao 4

9 7.46'
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.You should ccoplete your higlischool 'education,

,.Nigh school courses that will help you are: mechanical driiing,

all the mathematics, you can get, metal shop, and blueprint. read*,

,

Plans to tike sheet metal courses in an area vocational school should

, be discussed 'CO your counselor and the loCal Joint Apprenticeship'

Comittee,

Rototherl
.You must have a high shool diplana or the equivalent to get an

apprenticeship.

You must be 18 years old to start training as an apprentice,

Apprenticesniplasts about 4 years.
t

''',,ScorenploYers -offer paid vacations and holidays, 'retirement plans, ,

and group insurance.

,..You may be required to join.a union, .

Alook

. South Carolina.needs about 140 new SHEET METAL WHIRS every year.

Pronotion opportunities 'are also good. Qualified, experienced SHEET

METAL WORKERS may be promoted to layout men, supervisors or estimators.

Sone MET METAL hven4 start their own contracting film.

980

.4

t.4,4

lt

,

WI METAL klOPJ(B .

v.*
Pay Rangel: $2.66 to $3.14/hr. (State heaps)

4,

e

Mote Idetreation Write ,Th:

DOTI04,28I

mu METAL WORMS usually work ieqs, 40 hrs/wk.

Some employers have night shifts.

.Sheet Ketal Workers' International Association

1010 Connecticut.Avenue, NW te

Washington, D.,C, 20036

. The best way to become a SHEET METAL KRKER is through .

. an apprenticeship. Read theYIEW card titled SHEET .

.,Ktraz OCR APPRENTICE. Card 1 246

Wk1flAku
ilTLE

,Automohile lody Repairman

Welder

,

VIEW CARD

20

294

981
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An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the comp* you work for.,

The employer agrees o teach you all the skills needed to perfonx your job

during a 3 to 5 yepr training period. The employer also agrees to give you

reoular pay raises as you complete parts of the program, You must agree to

complete the training in the time allowed, You must also ape to attend any

vocational clastes reqvired by the training schedule.

A person ametimes learns a trade as a helper without an pprenticeshi

agreement, but a helper doesn't earn as much as an apprentice, Ahe1pe may

not get regular paWses, A may, never learn all he needskiow

because he won't have a planned program which includes vocational school 11

training or practice in all the job skills.

Following is an mle of 'the type of trajning you would receive as a

Sheeektal Worker Apprefte:

(1000 hours equal attut six months)

982

GENERAt SHEET-METAL WORK ,
1, Nomclature and properties of metals used'

2, Soldering

3. Welding

4, Brazing

5, Riveting

6. Single and double seaming

7. Use of rule an'd square

8. Basic principles.,oflethl layout

'OPERATION OF HAND TOOLS AND POWER14HINES

ropetrin tongs,
hammers and punchers

2, Operation of bending brake

3. Operation of squaring shear's

4. Operation of rotary tools; i.e.; bler,
, crimper and edger

5; Operation of rollen

6, Operation of bar folder

7. Operation of lock former

B. OPeration of drills and drill 'press

VENTILATION AND AtR CONDITIONING

t Rectangurar duct layout

2. Fabrication of duct loOs of all types

3. Fabrication of flexible connections

4, .Principles of duct sizing

5. layout and fabrication opurning vanes and dupers

6. Erection methods" for rectangular duct

7. Insulation of cooling duct

Approx, Honrs.

1.000

1000

1 000



.+

/ET el VR APPPNIC,E

4

RARM AIR HEATING
!furnaces

I. Calculating heat loss and sizing

, ;2. Location of supply and return registers

3. Sizing supply and return ducts ,A.
4. Installation and adjustent of contr."' ,

5. Checking and adjusWent of air distribution

6. Sizing, installing and adjusttent of auxiliary
equipent

7. Measuring and adjustment of corbustio efficiency

SPECIAL
SPECIAL. SUCH AS KITCHEN E UIPMENT 1000

. s gn an a r cat on o oo s , ,_ , to
2. Layout and brication of sinks and ara," *les

4. Fabrication o veterials handling

3. Layout and'f cation of belt and chain safety guards
equipment

5, Fabrication and installation of flishings and

expansion joints for built up, asbestos and

shingle roofs

4 6. Layout and fabrication of ventilatersaandlosuilvigesrs

7. Fabricatierfof special machine Parts

8. Fabrication and installation of metal cabinets and shel ves

Approx. Hours

800

TOTAL 8000 hours

or 4 years

For wre information about Sheet metal Orker APImntice prograi in yoir areayou

should contact efther:

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training BRuremauof Jpeprerantl inicoeusililidpagnd Training

Room 502'rA

901 Sumter Street . 334 Meeting Street

Coluita, South Carolina 29201 Charleston, South Carolina 29403

, ...... 1' ........

9) 4

SHEET Mkg1. RAKER APPRENTCE

41.

EDIAUST AND BLOW PIPE WOPX

1, Round pipiTiyout ,

2. Layout and fabrication áf elbows, "y's',

° "t's" and angles,

3. Fabrication of dust collectors

4. Erection of round pipe conveying systems

5. Erection of fans foblow pipe systems

r

ROOFINGSPOUTING AND GUTTERING

r. Standfig seam roofs

2, Flatseatroofs
3. Batten roofs

4. Corrugated roofs ,
5. Erection of rectangular, round and round-

corrugated spouting

6. Erection of half-round, secret and 0. G. gutters

7, Fabrication and erection of special gutters and

spouting

CORNICES AND SKYLIGHTS ,

1, Fabrication aW erection of cornices .

2, Layoutaid fabrication of single and double kitch

skr1 ights

3. Layout and fabrication of hipped slql ights
'I

GRAVITY AND TORCED AIR FURNACE'll)RK AND. SERVICING

1. Layout, Tabrication and installation Of gravity

2, Heating system .

3. Erection of gravty furnaces

4. Servicing gravity furnaces (coal, gas and oil)

5. Layout, fabrication and installation of forted

air heating systems '
6, Erection of forted air fumaces ,

7. Servicing forced air furnaces (coal, gas and oil).

Approx. Hours

1000

800

600

800'
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SHIPPING i RECEIZENG CLERKS

keep track of,what going out

'

and what is coming in at a

loading dock so a business will

know where its.merthandise is,

986

4 7

841222387

WhmftLikeThBe ,S101191tidietiefriq
4 , D.O.T222 387

SHIPPIN & RECEIVING CLERKS krk indoors and outdoorsThey,may do some of,'

'their work in a wailehouse or,in a receiving rocm. Part of'the job is done outside

bn a platform where trucks are loaded and unloaded,

SNrPPING RECEIVING CrERKS do a lot of paperwork. They must count incoming

merchandise and check the packing slip or invoice to see if everything that was

supposed to arrive actually did arrive. When shipping merchandise4 they must

count and recount euerythinl that is packed to be sive nothing is left outly ,

mistake.

If an order is damaged or partly missing the SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK must

fill out fortes to arrange for an adjustment of charges or correction of the ship-

ment. When an order is late arriving the SHIPPING & RECEIVING CLERK may be under

a lot of pressure to get it unloaded and checked in a hurry.,ceillay be very

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

and lifting every day. A receiving reRKS

may help unload or load Atucks, They usually do

a lot of pushing and pulli

hot in.the summer or cold and drafty in the winter. Receiving room; are often

noisy and Osty.

' SHIPPING & RECEIVING CLERKS may work for retail stores, warehouses, menu-

?acturers or trucking terminals. Some businesses have CLERKS in receiving depart-

ments who have nothing to do with sliipping or CLERKS in shipping departments who

do no receiving:

IfYou Wad To Ile " ono*
.lou should like to work both indoors and outdoors, ' clerk
.You shout pay close attention to details.

Jottshould work carefully and accurately even when you have to work

Ipst. .

.You should work well with other people,

,YoU should have normal vision (glasses are OK).

,You should live good color vision. ,

...,

.You should write clearly enough for other.people to.read.

.You.shouldrot-mind doing the same thing over and over.

,You should be able to lift and carry at least 50 pounds.

Jou should f011ow instructions well.

987
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F

'?I
I

. fit,)
:

.Host employets prefer,to hire high school'

graduates 15 SHIPPING,6 RECEIVING CLERKS. f

High school courses that wfil help you are: ,;

business arithmetic, typing; and p)'sical 7
_eduCation.

ou shouldjake some vocational ioursei

office occuPations at an area xhitionaF '

school or technical education Center.

Rembeti

.Some bUiinesses divide shipping and receiving into two separate

, departments.

SHIPPING 6 RECEIVING CLERKS may be required to join a labor union.
4

Some splogers such as retail stores offer,employee discounts on

store merchandise.

,Some employers Offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance,

and retirement planl

r sl

.Most SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERKS are men.

A Lai AWL

South Carolina businesses neid about 150 neW'som ; RECEIVING

CLERKS every year. A slow increase in demand is expected. HoSt jobs ,

are in and around the largest towns and cities, qualified, experienced

SHIPPING 6,RECEIVING CLERKS may, be promoted to traffic clerks, ware-

house managers, or purchasing agents.

)88

ACEIVING

sity
Starting Pay Range: $1.70 to $3.03/hr.

hum

DOT 222 IV

SNIPPING & RECEIVING CLERKS usually work 40 hrs/wk,

SHIPPING CRECEIVING CLERKS may work any shift,

.-Weekend'or holiday work may be-necessary during rush seasons.,

For More Worrotition Write le:

.Ask your counselor to help'you arrange a visit to a'

local trucking terminal or warehouse.

medisvkkhrwAbold

TITLE

Grocery Clerk

Postal Clerk

Stock Clerk

VIER CARD I

125

211

262

For armed services training availability in this occuPation

, call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card f7) Anry (Card 116) Navy (Card f177)

989
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A SIGN PAINTER is a kind of commercial 'artist.

8,01 970 381

'

'Its going to take me a/1 day to.

bi:ush all these liitle rocks

aWay:

990'

Meth like To Be XII MR
Rohm 381

A SIGN PAINTER-dOeS. part.of his work indoors. The planning and sketching

part of a SIGN PAINTER'S job is a lot like a commercial artist's job. The

SIGN PAINTER works at a table or a desk sketching a design to figure out what

size lettering to use and hew to arrange the words and pictures.
.

Once the design is ready, the SIGN PAINTER chooses his"paints according to

the surface on which the sign is to be gainted. He may have to paint on metal,1

wood, masonite, paper,,cloth, or' canvas. Some SIGN PAINTERS put gold leaf /

letters on glass. For neon signs the SIGN'PAZNTER makes patterrl for the sheet

metal workers and glass tube benders..

The SIGN PAINTER may work on a scaffold high above the ground. He may

.pdint a,sign on the side of a building, on a roof, or on a billboard. The

SIGN PAINTER may paint advertising on the'side of a bus or a truck. He may

paint small signs in his shop to hang oveil.a door,or on,a wall,

Most SIGN PAINTERS work for advertising companies. Some work for telev1 .

sion and movie studios. Some businesses hire full.time SIGN PAINTERS for their

own advertising and art departmenis.

no,ovint rale a RN (
.You should like working,inside part of the dierand outside part

of the time. .r'\

Jou should have artistic talent.

.You should be able to stind or !It for long periods.

.You should nave good eyesight (glasses are OK) and good dolor

vision.

.You must be good at following directions.

Jou should pay attention to details.'

,.You must not be afraid of heights.

.. ,.
You should have a good sense of balance..

.You should 'take pride in doing a job welt,

r991
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Preparsibutsell

.You should complete your high school education,

.You shduld keep a fdlder of S/amples of your ari

work,

.High sqhpol courses that will help are: Art,

Englisgrammar and spelling), plane geometry, and

mechanfial drawing.

,You shotld consider taking a course in graphiC

communications at an area vocational school,

kioat Ait

DoT rap,

Raillitithe I

.You may have to buy yout cii small

brushes and lettering pens.

.

,

.You should be able to provide your

.own transportation to job sites.
a

1

.SIGN PAINTERS may be out of work die

ing part of the winter.

4,

.Some employers offer paid vacati ns;

group insurance, and retirement Ions.

There are many jdb opportunities for well qualified SIGN PAINTERS.

Many replacement jobs are opening for talented trainees. Opportunities

Ifor promotion are limited but some experienced SIGN PAINTERS open their

xi shops.

992

DOT 910.381

A

$11,191ty

iSTATEWIUE SALARY INFORMATION WILL g PUBLISHED WHII, 4A1LAB1E.

Mosi SIGN PAINTERS work days, 40 hrs/wk.

Fo;tvite InktingionWrite

.Outdoer Advertising Associatirn of ArAcirit8

625 Madison Avenue

New York, Mew York 10022

Matifiltbid About

TITLE VIE)1 CARD #

6 Draftsman 84

I.

993
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What's It like To 8e4

7

ROT 152,0411

1
-SINGERS make music with thOtr voices, Most SINGERS specialize in other classical

or popular singing, Classical singers may perform in concerts and operas or ai chura--

soloists. Popular Isingei often work in night clubs, theaters or on television, Well-

known popular music singers also mike recordings.

rofessional singing requires a welal.trained voice. Evenexperienced singers

spend ome tile with vqice coaches, Beginners often rely on their voice coaohes to

tell tem when they are ready to try out for a job,

he ability to read music 14 alsb important. Many SINGERS begirf.taking piano

lessons longrbefore they are ready to begin voice training. Dancing is also required

for work such as musical comedy,

Professional singing is rarely a full-iime job. Most SINGERS do man* to find

other jobs closely related to singing. Many teach music or chorus in public and private

schools. Others coach choirs in churches or other organizations. Some give private

singing lessons.

Road tours can be very hard on a professional singer. Long trips and late even

ing performances can bOhysically tiring. Performing the same songs over and over can

also cause problems. A tired singer may have to strain to reach notes that would nor

molly be easy. A bored singer may have a hard time keeping up an enthusiastic per.

formance,

11/61/WinthhiSire
oft

Jou should have some musiial talent.

4111'

.You shoul not be easily discouraged,

You should e willing to travel.

. 1

.You should have\ good hearing.

.You should enjo entertaining others..

16 thould be wiljing to practice and continue training your Vbice for

many years .

995
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PrepolfmtiNgiv...

,You should finish'high school,'

.1f you plan to become a classical singer or if you hope to teach

. voice or music it addition to singing, you should plan to attend

a college or music conservatory after high school.

,lou should begin studying music as soon as possible if you have

not already started,

.Voice trui"m should begin as soon as you have reached physical

maturity (that s, when your voice "changes").

.Learning to play a band instrumentican help you get a jobpwith a

local rock group, 'combo', or dance band.

Rota
.No amount of musical training can make you a singer if you have

a 'gravel' voice and a "tin" ear (ask a voice coach for a pro-

fessional opinion),

.Mo#professional singers belong to labor unions.

.Few singers manage to get.full-time performing jobs,

.Most singers take voice lessons at least once,a week.

Mest employers pay the entire cost of singer's medical insurance

and pension fund. '

.Training for popular singing is less difficult and takes less

time than classical training.

A look Abet

There is a great amount of coOetition for singing jobs, The

only area that offers readily available, full-time employment

for singers is teaching. Will-trained (collese or music con-

servatory) professional singers are needed in pUblic and private

AloolLfrom3heAlppeatary.teyetthroligh,high.schppl.apsi,cojlagg,,.,4.,

4
Si"

The usual fee-for concert and opera singers is $165 per single

performance or $275 per week including rehearsals plus $30 per day

for meals anilotel exPenses.

Current salty figures for other singers are not available at

this time.

ihrs

Singers uiyafly perform in the afternoon or evening

Many addllonal hours are spent in rehearsal and foice training,

00

lidire *motion ittife

American Guild af Musical Artists

1841 Broadway ,

New,Y4rk, New York 1002)

1

Anverieederation Rf Television and Radio Artists

724 thlvenue:

Sew York, New 'fork 10019

,

aieniarhoem
TITLE '

Musician

VIEW CARO 4

175

0.11.t
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SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRMEN keep everyday

household gadgets like irons, toasters,

vacuum cleaners, and blenders ironing,

P toasting, vacliuming, and blending.
0,

if

UT, 123381

998

AMP

This can be a real 111r raking job.

Whet likao Be 4 hat 4011Ce
Repel* D.01723381

A SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRMAN usually works in a repair shop. Customers'bring '

in toasters, irons, blenders, vacuum cleaners, and other small appliances that

aren't working right.

The first thing the REPAIRMAN has, to do is to find out what is wrong with

the appliance. Scmetimes'the custcmer may be able to tell the REPAIRMAN what

caused the problem. The REPAIRMAN may find what is wrong by taking the appliance

apart and looking for broken or burned out parts, The REPAIRMAN may use elec-

trical testing equipment such as voltmeters and ohmmeters to check circuits.

lien the REPAIRMAN finds the trouble he may repair or replace the parts that

are bad. SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRMAN use simple hand tools like plieri; wrenches,

screwdrivers, and wire strippers. They also use soldering irons to make elec.

trical connections and minor repairs to cracked parts.

,

A SMALi APPLIANCE REPAIRMAN often tells the custcmer how to keep the same

problem from happening again. Before making any repairs the REPAIRMAN may

estimate for the customer hcm much the repairs will cost. One way the REPAIR -

'MAN gets more business is from friends of happy customers so the REPAIRMAN has

to be pleasant, friendly, and'fair in dealing with the public,

Ift.0 Want To Be Sad 4piact
You should enjoy electrical work.

Jou should like to wOrk with small hand tools.

Jou should pay close Attention to details.

,You should be willing to accept responsibility for your own work.

.You.should_have good color vision.

.You should like to meet and talk with people.

Jou should he persistent in tracking down problems.

Jou should have godd eyesight and hearing (glasses and hearing aids

are OK).

'999



SMALL APPLIANCE REPARMAN

It &melbas."

.You should take advantage of_ the free

training you can get in high school.

.High school courses that will help you
are: mathematics, physics, and basic

electricity.

COT .723 3111 SMALL APPLIANCE REF'AIRMAN

a.
Salty

DOT 723, 381

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Hours

.You should consider taking courses in Most SMALL APPtIANCE REPAIRMEN work dayst 40 hrs/wk.
electricity at an area vocational school

Many SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRMEN work on Saturday mornings.
or technical education center.

Rementbot

.0n-the-job training usually takes about

2 yeari.

.The more school training you have in

electrical theory and practice, the

more easily you will find a job as a

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRMAN.

.Some employers offer paid vacations,

holidays, and group insurance.

A look About..

Tberels a moderate, steady demand for SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRMEN
- throughoUtSbuth Carolina. Coperienced REPAIRMEN may be promoted to

Isupervisoti positions._ 'Many SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRMEN open their own

repair shops.,"

10 00

For More Information Phite

.Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers

20 North Wacker Drive

Chicago, Illinoi& 60606

Morea1Clobsbilink About

TITLE

8

VIEW CARD 4

Appliance Repairman ) 13

Radio & Television Servigeman 223

Sewing Machine Repairman 244

Telephone Repairman 277

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW
card: Army (Card 416)

10.01
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tociallitvier

mikervisor
SOCIAL WORKERS

guide

government

aid ih

'the

right

directions

to help

the

people

who need

help

most:

I led three lives ier
the Hy,

1002
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Most SOCIAL WORKERS are employed by state and local governmehp, They work for agen-

cies set up to help people, SOCIAL MS are contacts between a government agency and

the people it is supposed to help.

There are three ways social work is done. Caseworkers usually deal with families and

individuals. 'Group workers have counselling
meetings with several people or families at

once.
Community organization workert make plans ahd supervise programs for entire neighbor-

hoods.

scan WORERS help people solve problems.
They teach people how to plan better budgets

They help people get government support when they need it. They help some people get jobs,

SOCIAL WORKERS help other people get the training needed
to qualify for a good job.

Social work can be very frustrating.
Scee people are hard to help because they won't

help themselves. SoMetimes a SOCIAL WOW can't get enough help for a person who needs it

badly. Working every day with people who have perious
family problems can be very depressing

bever, successfully helping
someone solve a difficult social problem can be a Act satis.

Tying experience.

Some SOCIAL WORKERS spend many hours.each day working at a detk. Their offices are

usually clean and well-lighted.
The offices may be crowded or very small. When SOCIAL

KRAUSS are not interviewing or couqsplling people, they
are filling out forms and writing

reports,

To 88MN
.You should.like,to meet and talk with People.

You should have a real desire to help other people.

.lou should like to work indoors.

.You should not easily become emotionally upset.

You should not give up easily.

a
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;You Should finish high school.

.You should plan to attend kollege or university,

school courses that will help you are: courses .

recommended by your gUldance counselor to prepare you to

enter a college or university.

.Completion of a four-year program leading to a baccalaure-

ate degree it'regufred.for entrance to the Graduate School

of Social Work at the ,UniversIty of South Carolina, The

course lasts 2 years ald leads to a Master of Social Work

degree, Graduates are,eligible for registration by the

State of South Carolina as Social Workers.

.YoU should try to get part-time work with a camp, community (

center, or welfare agency while you are going to school.

$iee"ig
' The bas?c entry.regUirement is a baccalaureate degree

(four years of college), For a supervisory position '

thereguirement is a master's,degree plus four years

of experience., Theimaster's degree is preferred for

all director positions, J

Rambo i
.10e.persont interested in Social work careers are hired after

Ali 2 years of college as casework assistants as part of a

workstudy program which allows them to finish College.

,The South Carolina Oeparitment of Social' Services also conducts

a-ten-week summer employment *gram to give on-the-job exper-

ience to college sophomores and juniois interested in social

work careers.

p.

degOees. El

,SOCIAL WORERS get paid hoiidays and,vacations, group insurance

rates, pensions andpretirement plans,

A hoii AFead

The Soutigarolpa Eoployment Security Ccomission expects a demand for

about 650 SOCIAL NORMS and supervisors during the next 5 years (through 1976),

Experienced workets can be rapidly prcmoted to positions of responsibil9ty. A

.master's degree is preferred for some positions,

1

1004

SOCK WORKER

'

Starting Paylange: $3.05 to $4.10/hr

Hon

Most Magi ass work days', 40 hrs/wk,

Soie evening or weekend work may be necessary.

Ft& infot'fflation Write b:

DOT 195108

.National Association of Social'Workers, Inc,

SoutheroBldg.,6FifteenthlEighthStreets

Washington, O. C. 20005

mottilkosinik akiff

TITLE VIEW CARD I

Em oyment Interviewer . 96

Occupational Therapist
181

Personnel Manager
191'

_ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _
School Counselor

238

1005
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SPECIAL AGENTS do.the

,

work of policemen and

detectives to enforce

federal laws.

Pollutingithe rver 17 federal rap, so we've decided to

tark you "fragile" and send you through the mail.

1006

a
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SPECIAL AGE TS investigate federal crimes, They work for the Federal Bureau

of Investigati n (FBI) which is part of the II, S. ElepartOrt of Justice. Agents

work alone on most cases. Several agents often work together on dangerous cases.

Agents must be very good at keeping secrets. They,Are not allowed to discuss

their work even with their own families. They may talk.abput a 9tse with other

agents assigned to the same case. They also keep thei'bosses

Much of an agents work is like a detective's work. They must meet and talk ,

'with all kinds of people to get information. They spend many hours writing de .

tailed reports of their work. They must report regularly to a field office so

someone will always know where tire agents are and what they are doing.

Agents are carefully trained in many specialties. They must know how to

collect evidence for laboratory analysis. They must be experts in handling many

kinds of weapons. They must be well-trained in self.defense. Even after all

the training is 'successfully completedo new agent is "on probation, for a ye*.

A lot of travelling is often necessary. Agents have iegular work hedules

but they aren't expected to stick to them. They are expected to work Wjnevnr

their jobs require it. They usually work many more hours than schedule . In

addition to detective work, agents make arrests. They must also be prepared to

testify in federal courts.

If You Wantrole ifi)ecolvent
Jou should have good eyesight and hearing.

Jou should be in good physical condition.

,You should have a very good reputation for honesty and dependability.

Jou should be calm in emergencies.

.You should be able to make good decisions quickly.

You should have neat, clean personal habits.

.You should take pride in doing a job to the best of your ability.

,

.You should likd to meet and talk to other people.

.You should work well as a member of a team but should not mind working

alone.

.You should write and speak well.

4
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SPECIAI AGENT FBI 3
b Wind ..

.You should finish high school with plans to study accounting

or law (see VIEW scripts on Accountant and Lawyer).

,High school courses that will help,you are those recommended

by your guidance counselor to prepare you for entrance to a

college or university, '

,You should try to get a clericil job with the FBI while you

are in college.

Specii Entry Requitements

Apolicants for Special Agent positions must be law school or

accounting graduates, :Accountants must also have at least

years of on.the-job exPerience. Applicants must be from 23

to 41 yeais'old, at least five feet, seven inches tall,,and

must have no physical disabilities that would interfere with

the use of firearms. A driver's license is also necessary.

Remit
.Agents may be out of::4ntaCt)witt.(theIOrilies while working

on some cases.

.Agents may tr#iVel anywhere in 'the United'States.or Its possessions,

;Initial FBI training list:Onelear'durin.B.Which the new agent

is "on probation".

JR! Agents get paid vacations, sick leave, special insuranCt,

progrars, and retirement benefits.

The South Carolina Employment Security'Cormission expects a

demand for only one additional FBI special agent in this state during

the next four years. The agents thatare selected, however, may work

in any state. Vacancies are few and only the best qualified applicants

, are selected. Promotions are made On the basis Of proven ability and
.

(in cases of equal ability) length of experience.

\l 9

SPECIAL AGENT. FBI

say

4

Starting Pay for SPECIAL AGENTS is $12,775/yr.

Top pay ranges from $19,700/yr. up Ito I25,613/Yr:

Agents are on call 24 hours/day, every day,of the year.

They are paid#extra fur overtime ir excess of 40 hrs/wk,

foiNorti Inkmeionl4fiteb.:'

Al. S. Department of Justice ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20535

'

Oftritifk611 /40111

TITLE

Detectivi

..4Policemen 209

VIEW CARO 4

417 4
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VITALINFORmaskr

gOtech Thergist

Ravi THERAPISTS help patienti.'

overcome speech and hearing problems.

MATS and
IAILW;

is

0

All 019.108

-y--
oo, ee, oo, ah, ah...,

ting',.tang

walla-walla

bing bang ,

Who It iikeio Be if opera ffirapIN
A pj,Li

\P.OT019108

SPEECH THERAPISTS help patients with problems.of speaking an4hearing. The study

of sneech pathology is.concerned with speech disorders. Audiology is the study of

hearing disorders. Therapists mly specialize in either speech pathology or audiology,

The tvo kinds of problems are so closely related, however, that any SPEECH StRAPIST

must know a lot about both.
,

. The first thing SPEECH THERAPISTS must do for new patients is to ideniifY-(diagnose).'

the problem,. Some speech problems have physical causes such as cleft palate (the roof

of the mouth is divided). Stuttering and lisping may be related to emotional disorders.

Mental retardation.and brain injury also cause speech problIms,

Loss of hearing is a corron cause of speech problems. 'Children who are born totally

deaf must be'taught that they have a voice before they can te taught to use it, For

.people with partial hearing, a.hearing aid may help greatly in correcting speechiproblems.!

SPIICH THERAPISTS usually work mith children in the public schools, Work in clinics

or rehalllitation centers nearly. always requires a master's degree as a speech pathologist

or audiologist. Working conditiOns are pleasant and speech therapy classes are Usually

small. Like other teachers, SPEECH rueransn'nsually have sumer m)nths fret to do other

workloutside the'schools or to continue their own educationt

IVAPIanti 4 *eel &NMI
.You should have a sincere interest in helping the handicapped

overcome their problems,

c

,You should'beinterested in teaching.

YOu shopld be patient in dealing with situations where progress

my be very slow,

not te-easily-upset-emotionally,-

.You shOuld prefer to wori indoors,



i,012

'SPEECH IIIEWIST

PtipiApul

SPEECH tHERAPIST

Jou should finish high school with plans to attend a college.

.High schcol courses which will help you are those recomnended by

your guidance counselor to pripare you for entrance to a college.

,

441eW 6019 Retittininis

.To work in South Carolina schools as E.SPEECH THERAPIST you will

need a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Speech Pathology and Audiolpgy

plus. a satisfactory score on the National Temcher Examination.

Amid
any school employees take another job or go back to college

during the sumer,

Yost school employee:, get group rates on life and health insurance.

School Employees also get paid holidays, sick leave, and retirement

benefits,

,With in additional 18 'gonthi to4years\of.college study a SPEECH

. THERAPIST may become a speech pathologidt or.audiologist.

14)st employers other than theicbaol system require"the master's

degree for work in speech therapy,

A look Ahead..

4

1

The South Carolina Employment y Commission oxpects very

little demand for additional, ROCA THIRIPISTS in South Carolina during

the next five yEmrs. Both Cxl tI4 College and South Carolina State

College have placement programs speech therapy graduates. More

jobs art open to SPEECH THERAPIST who.centinue.their education to earn

a master's degree as speech pathojogIsts or audiologists.
9)

4

8.4119 ,

Startpg pay ii from $6,000 ta $6,500 per year in most South

Carolina school districts.

Most speech pathologists work days, abouta hrs/Wk.
,

FAN
.American Speech and Hearing Association

9030 Old Georgetown Road

Washington, D. C, 20014

Affice of Admissions

Columbia College

Columbia, South Carolina 29203

,Director of Admissions'and Records

South Carolim State College

Orangeburg, !outh Carolina 29115

,Department of Speech Pathology

College,of Educon

University of Solf.h Carolina

Columbia, South Carolina 29208

airenorwout
TITLE

Inha\ation Therapist

Physical Therapist

t.;

VIEW CARO I

, 134

201
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SPINNERS run machines that Me thread, string, or yarn.

Where else could I get paid for

spinning guns?

1014

KM ft like k Be Ma?

D0682885

man work in textilemills, They run machines that make yarn from

'roving. Roving,is a thick strand of loosely twisted fiber. Yarn is thinner

and more tightly twisted,. The machine that stretches the roving out and twists

it into yarn is called a spinning frame,

SPINNERS keep their machines supplied with roving. They remove empty

roving bobbins and replace them with full ones, The beginning of a fresh bobbin

of roving may be twisted to the end of the old one if it is still in the spinning

frame. If the old roving is out of the frame the SPINNER must thread the new

roviing'through the guides and rollers by hand,

SPINNERS also watch for breaks in the yarn and roving. They repair break:,

in roving by twisting the ends together. Yarn breaks are repaired by twisting

the yarn end to the roving.

Spinning frames are verp long. SPINNERS walk constantly up and down beside

the frames, SPINNERS in a few modern plants'ride small carts like golf carts,

SpinninTrooms are well lighted. Most are air4onditioned. There may be

scme lint in the air but blowers and filters eep the workirea cleared, A

spinning frame is a very noisy machine,

went To 8e 4 XIII
Jou should prefer to work indoors,

You should like to work iround large Machines,

,You should not mind doing the same things over and over,

,You should not mind working in a noiSy. place,

.You should be able to work steding up for several hours,

1015



Protdhunkiti.
You may find a job as a SPINNER more easily if you have same

,experience in textiles.' 'High school can be a good place to

get that experience.

.You should take a coUrse in textiles at an Area'Vocational

Center while you are in high tdool.

.You may be able to get'a part-time job in a textile mill during

your junior or senior yew.

Rata i
About half the textile 'mills in inuth Carolina pay the entire

.

cost of some types of employee insurance.

any corpaniej hare the cdst of insurance with their employees.

,Most companies also o fer employee discounts, educAional assistance,

pensions, and ret rement plans. Some give vacat ion bonuses.

Same textile workers belong,to labor unions. '

.0n-the-job training for a SPINNER takes about 5 weeks,

A took Ahead...

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

demand for about 1300 SPINNERS ering the neit 5 years (through 1976).

There are few opportunities for promotion. Senior workers may get a

4 choice of shifts.. 'Transfers ta other departments in the mill may give

reliable, experienced workers a chance to earn more money.

1016

Py Range: $2.35 to $2.52/hr (State Average)

SPINNERS work,days, evenings, or nights, 40 hrs/wk.

Many textile mills have swing shifts (workers change shifts

each week),

SPINNERS may work some weekends (they get other daysIbff

during the week),

Fo Mote *swim Writo

.Public Relations Division

American Textile Manufacturing Institute, Inc.

1501 Johnston Building

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202
.

.

stolorePleW.Jolt Th

TITLE

Battery Nand

Card Tender

Cloth Inspector

Drawing Tender

Fly Frame Tender

Knitting Machine Operator

Opener and Feeder Tender

Picker Tender

SPinning Doffer,

Spooler Tender

Weaver

Winder Operator

b.:10

60-

6 i

0

VIEW CARDT .

29 "

44

S6

96

109

142

5

2

156

257

293,

296
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SPINNING DOPERS remOve full bobbins of yarn from spinning frames and replace

them with empty-bobbins,

a

I tell folks I'm a toestex testex

'cause' I can't say bobbin doffer.

1018

,

Wmh like Ai Be' Mr?
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SPINNING GOITERS Kirk in textile mills. hiey remove fu]l

bobbins of yarn frail spinning frames. Removing the bobbins is

called doffing. Spinning bobbins are tapered cardboard tubes

about a foot long, They slip overi row of posts called spin-

dles on the rail of a spinning fra

,*

When the bobbins are full the Offer stops the spinning '

frame. Next, the doffer Oesses a pedal to lower a part of the

frame called the ring rail. Lowering the ring rail,winds the

yarn around the bottoms of the spindles below the bobbins, The

OMER puts empty bobbins on the spindles, The DOFFER then

releases the pedal to raise the ring rail and starts the frame.

DOFFERS usually c,nrk very.fast taking full bobbins off with one

hand and pating empty ones on with the other hand. They have

to bend over to reach the spindles. Bending over most of the

day may make a DOFFER'S back very tired.

The lighting in a spinning room is usually very good. Most

spinninglooms are air conditioned, There may be some lint in

, Om air but blowers and filters keep the work area cleared. A

spinning framels a noisy.piece of equipment.

If You Plant To Be It, Po&

I.

00"

.Yeu should prefer to work indoors.

,You should like to work around large machines, -

0

.You should not mind doing t:he same things over andkver.

, Jou should not mind working in a, very noisy place.

,You should be able to work standing up for several hours,

Jou should have a strong back.

rw,



klING DOfFER

To Proparoillarsolf

DOT6119 8116

.You may find a job as a SPINNING LOFFER more easily
; if you have some experience in,textiles. High school
7 chn,be a good place to get that experience.

You'should take a course in_iptiles at an Area Voca-

tional Center while you are irtigh school.

.You may be able to get a part-time job in a textile

mill during your junior or senior year. -

Remetherl
.About half the textile mills in South Carolina p

thetintire cost of some types of employee insure ce.

Many companies share the cost of insurance with their

employees.

.Most companies also offer employee discounts, educational

assistance, pensions, and retirement plans. Some give

vacation bonuses.

Sane textile workers belong to labor unions.

.0n-fhe-job training for a SPINNING DOFFER takes about six

weeks.

o

A look Ahead...
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects

a demand for about 600 SPINNING DOFFERS during the next five years

(through 1976). There are few ppportunities for promotion.

Transfers to other departments in the mill give reliable, expert-

,enced wOrkers a chance to earn more money.

SPINNING DCfFER

Hors

Pay Rangt: $2.55 to $2.80/hr (State Average)

DOT 689. 8136

SPINNING DOFFERS work days, evenings, or nights; 40 hrs/wk.
Many textile mills have swing shifts (workers change shifts each
kek).

SPINNAG DOFFERS may work some weekends (they get other

days off during the week).

For Mom brfOrmalion Write 16:'
'Public Relations Division

American Textile Manufacturing Institute, Inc

1501 Johnston Building

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

Mom FkWkibs To ThM About
TITLE VIEW CARD J,

,Battery Hand 29
Card Tender 1. 44

Cloth Inspector 56

Drawing Tender 86
Fly Frame Tender 109

Knitting Machine Operato 142

Opener and Feeder Tender 185
Picker Tender 202
Spinner 255
Spooler Tender 257
Weaver (Avtomatic Loom) 293
Winder Operator 296

1021
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SPOOLER toms run machines that wind yarn from a bobbin to a

cone or cheese.

It'll never replace cheddar,

1022

2

Pliah It like Th Be SNIP TEM?

Nato

SPOOLER Toms work in textile mills. They run machines that wind

.yarn from several small bobbins into one big spool. A large spool is often

called a cone or a cheese, A cheese looks like a fat wheel.

. When a bobbin is empty the SPOOLERIITENDER removes it and puts a new

one intotthe bobbin holder. The ylrn from the bobbin has to be threaded

on a thread clamp, An automatic knotter ties the yarn from the bobbin to

the yarn-On the cone or cheese. When the cone or cheese is the right size

the SPODLER TENDER takes it off and starts a new one,

Full spools are placed on a trident. A trident is a platforn with

upright posts. The cheeses are stacked like rinjs on the'posts, SPOOLER

TENDERS push the load of cheeses in front of them as they move along the

spooler. A full tridetkan,usually be- pushed right intc the Storage area

without having to unload it.

A spcoler room is well lighted. In a modern mill it may be air

conditioned. Spooling does make lit which floats around in the air.

vatueMOIR TM

.lou should prefer to work indoors,

.lou should like to work around large machines.

.lou should be able to lift and carry about 12 pounds.

Jou should not mind, doing the same things over and over.

,You should be able to work standing up for several hours,.

1

10.23
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.lou can probably get a job as a SPOOLER TENDR without a high

scbooldeducation, but high school can,be,a good place to find,

out ihether you liii-the work.

Jou should take a course in textiles' at an Area Vocational Center

while.you are in high school.

Jou may be able to get a part-tine jib in a textile mill during your

junior or senior year.

\I 4

hotbed
About half the textile mills in South Carolina pay the entire cost

of some types of employee insurance.

Jany companies share the cost of insurance with their employees.

.Most companies also offer employee discounts, educational assiftance,

pensions, and retirement plans. Some give vacation bonuses.

..Some textile workers belong to labor unions.

n-the-job training fora SPOOLER TENDER takes tbout one,week.

'4

A look

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a demand .

for about 600 MUER TENDERS during the next five years (through 1916).

There are few opportunities for promotion. Senior worket5 may get a choice

of shifts. Transfers to other departments of the mill may give reliable,

experienced workers.a chance to earn more money.

1021

a

SPOOUR TENDER DOT 611 . 885

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHeIVAILABLE.

Routs

SPOOLER TENDERS work days, evenings, or nights, 40 hrs/wk.

Many textile Mills have sWing shifts (workers change shifts each

week).

sPOOLEA TENDERS may work some weekends (they get other days off

during the week).
,

fit MOM MN* Mite k:

,Public Relations DOision ,

, American Textile Minufactuting Institute, Inc.

1501 Johnston Building

, Charlotte, North tarolina 28202

Alio *Wok Th hut
. TITLE VIEW CAD 0

Battery Hand 29

Card Tender . 44

Cloth Inspector 56

Drawing Tender 86

Fly Frame Tender , , 109

Knitting Machine Operator 142

Openerand Feeder Tender 185

PiCker Tender 292

Spinner , 255

Spinning Doffer 256

Weaver (Automatipaoom) 293

Winder Operator 296

1025
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SPORTS EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLERS

make basketballs, baseball gloves,

golf clubs, tennis racquets, and

other things for people,to play with

when they're too old for toys.

*

0.1(,,'Toe if this

thing kyrks, the Miati

Dolphins want ten pre

just like it.

1026

Ail MS

Who It like To lie 4 Sports

ilsseinikt D.OT 739
A SPOKS EQUINE"! LESSEM works in a factory,:. Many types of sports

equipment such as baseball gloves, golf clubs, football shoes, or basketball

goals are put together by workers on an assembly line.i. Each assembler stands

or sits beside a long bench or'conveyor. As the pieces are passed from worker

to worker along the line each assembler flues some parts together.

#4,
,

There are many jobs to be done on an assembly line, Most assemblers learn

to do just one or two jobs on the assembly line. They do the same.job over and

over all day.

,
5

Some SPORTS igurpon ASSEMBLERS use sewing machines or a needle and thread.

Others use screwdjivers, hammers, pliers, or wrenches, Some assemblers may use

welding equipmen o'put metal parts together,

it

A SPORTS EQUIP1ENT ASSEMBLER must be ablip topork quickly without making

mistakes. An assembler who slows down the ailkmbly line may have to-find a new

job,

ra,1 woo k *ttapipmed
'Nou shOuld like to do mechanical work,

'You should be able to work quickly without making

mistakes.

'You should like to work with other people.

'You should have good coordination,

'You should like to work with your hinds.

'1ou should not mind doirig one simple job over and over.

'You should like to work inside,
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SPOUS 411PVIN1 ASSEMBIER DOT 139. W

'You may be able,to find a job as a SPORTS EQUIPkENT ASSEMEEM with-

outa high school diploma,'but there are high school vocational courses

thatvill help you get'a beFer job or faster Promotions,

'You should take high school courses in Indbstrial Sew* Welding, or

yriachine Shop at an' Area Vocational School.

'Your vocational counselor can give you aptitude tests toIelp you

decide,whether you should become a sews EQUIPMENT ASSURER.

'Yoll may be able to let'a summer job as an assembler while you are still

in high school,

Ratinbiti
'If business is poor, some of the first factory workers:to'be laid off

are asserblers.

'Some SPORTS rimer ASSEMBLERS belong to labor unions.

1 'Most employers offer paid vacations and hoiidays, group health and life

insurance, and retirement plans.

'Some employers offer yearly bonusit or profit sharing plans,

1st

A look M..
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a derand

for about 200 mpre SPORTS WW1 wows during the next five

years (through 1976). Most assemblers are never promoted to other jobs,

they usually work is assemblers until they retire.

1028
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SPORIS EMMET MEW

Pay Range: $2.22 to $2.69/hr (State Average),

Most SPORTS sonar ASSIMBWRS work 40 hrs/wk on

any Shift.
,

WiTbaAk
TITLE

DOT 139 IV

VIEW CARD i

Electrical Appliance Asscobler
, 91

Folder and Turner 110

' Hand Packager 128 .

4029
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MOIR DE 201 388

STENOGRAPHERS record speech using

shorthand or a special typewriter called

a ?tenotype.

1030

Could you-all talk a little faster, please?

i

Wharf It like To Be 4

ISTENOGRAPHERS work business offices. Most modern business offices are clean,, -'

comfortable places to work, Many have air-conditioning andliproeted floors.; Most"

STENOGRAPHERS work in large towns or cities. '

STENOGRAPHERS must be able to take shorthand.' They Must also be good typist.

They usually have more r-sponsibility than a cOrk-typist but Ids than a secretary,

In many small offices, however, STENOGRAPHERS do almost anything a secretary would do,

They may file reports and receive telephone calls, They may greet visitors and

schedule appointments. In a large office the STENOGRAPHER'S main job is'sorting Mail ',

and preparing letters from dictation,

In some offices dictation is.tiken entirely by shorthand. After taking the

dictation STENOGRAPHERS type the letters or memos. STENOGRAPHERS also use shorthand

to write down the minutes of a business meeting. Other offices use recordinp equip-

ment for dictation. The4TENOGRAPHER plays the recording, listening with headphones

and typing while listening.
,

STENOGRAPHERS spend most of their time preparing letters. Business letters must

be very neat, Many bosses will not sign a letter that has any corrections on it.

When there are not many letters to be typed'srenoweens may assist typists with

routine form and reports that don't have to be quite so neatly done.

D.O.T,2e 388 4.4

If Yo,g went TO & SWIM
Jou should prefer to work indoors.

.VeJ shhld work well wiiB other people,

.You should have a good memory.

You should folloW instructions well.

Jou should not mind sitting at a desk most of the day,

.You should be 'able to keqp a secret,

,You should have neatiersonal habits.

1 ,

1011



STENOGWHER

Preparelbuttel ..

.You should finish high school.

Nigh school courses that will h(lp you are:

typing, shorthand, and basic mathematics.

English, office occupations,

,Secretarial studies t a Technical, Education Center may help you start

out in a higher pa ill job. i

Mart-time work as an office clerk can give you valuable office experiegce

while you are still in school.

Rembett

,Host employers give dicta;ion and typing tests to select STENOGRAPHERS.

Beginners are usually expected to take dictation at a rate of BO to 100

words per minute and to type 40 to 50 words per minute.

.Many employers pay the cost ofisecretarial correspondence courses for

STENOORAPHERS

.SOme employers prefer to hire female STENOGRAPHERS, others prefer mile

STENOGRAPHERS.

,Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance plans,

sick leave, and retirement plans,

Ahead...

The South Carolina Employment SecuritY'tommission expects a.

statewide demand forabout 750 MTNOGRAPHERS during the next four

years, Experienced, highly-skilled STENOGRAPHERS may become self-

employed public STENOGRAPHERS,OT court reporters.

1032

a

STINOGRAPHfR

siav

4

Most STENOGRAPHERS in South Carolina earn from $2,53 to

$3,17 per hour.

STENOGRAPHERS usually work 5 days, from 35 to 40 hours/week.

For folot; Motion Mita:

Motional Secretaries Association

Suite 0-10, Crown Center

2440 Petshing Road

Kansas City, Missouri

4.6

Mee,e Clobalh fiisit

General Secretary

Legal Secretary

Secretary, Medical

VIEW CARO 1

122

147

237

For arsed servIces training availability in this occupation

call the toll-freelhumbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

Card(s): Air Force (Card 17) Army (Card 116) Navy (Cfrd 4177)
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STEWARDESSES help keep airline

passengers comfortable and'safe,

ft

,

a

Alifft---

Just a cup of water, please -

,
40,00rfeetis "high" enough for me. '

2

Who's ToBe Nike INN*
DOT 352 83

AIRLINE STEWAHESSES work on planes that carry passengers. Modern passenger

planes are very comfprtable. The cabins are carpeted apd fully air-conditioned

(since they must be pressurized). Jets, especially, fly very smoothly and pietly.

STEWARDESSES are responsible for keeping passengers safe and comfortable.

They begin work before the passengers get on board. They check the cabin to see

that it is clean and neat. They Ike sure all emergency equipment is proper1L

stored. They check the galley (small kitchen) to make sure enough food and drink

is on board. STEWARDESSES greet passengers as they arrive. They check ti,Ckets and

direct passengers to their seats. They help the passengers store their coats and

small luggage. As theplane starts to take off they check passengers' seat belts.

They also tell what to do in'case of emergencies. During the flight they help

passengers adjqst their seats. They may give out magazines and pillows. On most

flights they serve drinks and snacksd, 9n long flights they serve meals, The meals

are prepared in advance and jusfhavrto 4 heated in the galley. ,

After the planelands the STEWARDESSES have some forms to fill out. They.re-

cord the takeoff aril landing fields for the flight. They list ticket numbers of

passengers on the flight. They-lcord the meals and drinks served on the flight.

They also prepare a list of lost and found articles,

I; You Want To Be 41 1116,

:You should like to meet people.

Jou should enjoy flying: .

Jou should have a pleasant voice,

,You should have neat personal habits,

,You should have goOd eyesight and,hearing,

,You should be calm in emergencies, .

Jou should be in good health,

1035



AIRLINE STEWARDES

k &prelim,

13:

,Airlines require STUARDESsts to have a high school diploma.

.High school courses that will help you are college preparatory '

coursesTecommended by your guidance counselor plus home economics.

.Nurses' training is a big advantage in getting a job at

STEWARDESS.

.A part-time job that requires meeting the public can give you

valuable experience while you are still in school.

:Pied Fog Regime

.Most airlines require STEWARDESSES to be between 19 and 27 years

old, from 5' 2" to 5' 9" tall, well-proportioned, and less than

140 pounds in weight.

Rembet

.0n-the-job training (and probation) lasts about 6 months.

.Because of irregular schedules a STEWARDESS may have as much as

two weeks off in a month.

.Euen fter many hours of work a STEWARDESS must remain pleasant,

cheerful, and alert.

.STEWARDESSES often spend many days away from hoyfe when their time

off between flights happens to be in otherET es.

.Most employert require new STEWARDESSES to be single although they

may be permitted to continue working after marriage.

.Classroom training lasts about five weeks.

A 1mA.k

There is a steady,demand for STEWARDESAS since yery few work

more than three or four years. STEWARDESSES with experience and

seniority have first choice of flight schedules and choice of home

bases,

ARM STEWARDESS

sisv

4

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

S210140.5 are usually limited to 80 hours per month flight

time. About 35 hours per month are spent in ground duties. STEWAR-

DESSES are often'required to workomIthts, weekends', and holidays,

For Mote Wormatioolfrnek:

.Air Transport Association of America

1000 Connecticut Avenue, NW

Washington, D. C. 20036

.Information Retrieval Branch

Federal Aviation Administration Library

HQ - 630

Washington, D. C. 20553

Mottritionobsh Th *ow

TITLE VIEW CARD #

Bellman 30

'Waiter and Waitress 289

"u
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STOCKBROKERS sell stocks,

bonds, and securities,

1038

Now here's a good low-

budget investment, Lingering

Old Southeastern Rail"ways, Inc., or,

as its boa on the market, LOSER, For

$50 you can own the whole thing.

2

Whes h 166 To Be STOCIIINIER

ROT 281 288
STOCK9ROORS buy and sell shares of oompanies for private investors and ither

companies. They also buy and sell,other securities such as municipal bonds, Stocks

earn a profit in two ways. At the end of each year a company's profits are divided

among its' shareholders. Also, stocks bought at a low price may increase in value

and be sold at a higher price. Of course, a stock may also decrease in value.

. Only STOCKBR44t5 are allowed to actually buy and sell stocks. This is necessary

to protect .both the Investors and the businesses. Sometimes investors tell a MU-
BROKER exactly what they waht to buy. The STOCKBROKER'S job in such a case is to buy

the stocks as cheaply as possible. Many investors ask the STOCKBROKERS tor advice on

what to buy, STOCIONOKERS have to know a lot about the financial position of many

companies. They must be able to provide information very quickly on stock market ,

price changes.. They must also be very famil4r with the rules and regulations of the

stock market. .

Because there are so many kinds of stocks,, bonds, and other securities many STOCK-

BROKERS are specialists, Some only sell stocks in new companies. Others only sell

municipal bonds. Some STCCKBROKERS only buyand sell for individuals. Others only deal

with large investment companies. ' "-4
STOCKBROKERS may work for brokerage firms, banksi or investment companies called

mutual funds, Their offices are usually modern, well-lighted and air-condltioned. Many

brokers 'often work at rows of desks in fr'ont of large "quote boards". Information on

stock salet and prices is posted on' "quote boards". ,

11 Want To Be 4floatiRow

.You should prefer to work in

.You should not mind sitting' most of the day.

.You should like to meet and talk th people.

r,

.You should have neat personal habits and a reputation for honesty

. and dependability.

r:

.You Id be able to work without someone to tell Au what to do

next.

.You should notice getails.

Jou should have a'good memory,

e',1
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SWIMMER

,

Prepolittelf NAV.7

.You should finish high schOol with plans to attend a.college

or; university.'
.

-

.Nigh school courses that will help you are the coliege preparatory

courses recommended by yoUr guidance counselor.

.Many employers look.for applicants wi,,th degrees in either.business

'administration, economics, or liberal.arts.

.A job which involves selling can give you valuablq exience Nhile

you are still in school.

state license'is required,to york as a 5706030ER in,South,

tarolina. The agent must pass..pritten examination. South '

Carolina accepti the Secdrities,and Exchange CI:omission (SECO),

ANew York Stock Exchange (NYSE), and National Association of
.

Securitiei Dealers (NASE) ,examinations as,well asthq state'exam:

.A $1,000 personal bond also,reiuired but is usually provided

by the employer.

A

1040

.CM -the -job anO/or classroom training.oYten,takes about 6 months,

.Most large brokerage firms are located in the largest cities

. (especially New York City), but many Of them have branch offices

in raller cities, .,

.In addition to the state licensing reqUirements, most SMICBROKERS

'Must have a security check to be registered ,with theNASIL

',Mosttemployers offer annual bonuses if businss is good.

u

STOCK ER

A look

4
The South Carolina .E loyment Security Commission expects a

'statewide demand for only 3 additional STOCKBROURB during the

nelt four years. Some openings will be Created by brokers who go'

#: into other kinds of business. The earnings usually increase lith

experience, partly because experienced STOCKBROKERS handle larger

accounts':

/

191airy

.,S'iATEWIDE SALARY 1NF.0RMA1I0N WILL BE PUBLISHED WNEN AYAI

'

MOS1 *COMBS are Paid in one of three ways:

II] straight commisOon (a percentage of sales).

(2) salary plus a ',small odmmission.

3) salary plos an annual bonus based on company profits.

lbw
4141:'

i

Beginning STCCUROKER5 ustally have regular work schedules 5

' y ,,35 to 40"hours,per week,

periencedsrocaRows often set their own hours of worL,.

They in,y schedule some appointments in'the evening for custonçs

who ca ,t see them during regular business hours.

1

Fot More Information Whir

.New York Stock Eiibange-

, 11 Wall Street

, New YOrkNerYork: 10005

I

10

0 .14_

yr*
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A STOCK ctEmrkeeps a supply room from becoming a di.sat'tehirea,

,

If-he'd used his

the rest Of him mi§'

bregin with

be 50 ¢usy now.

,

Whars lt like To Be STOCIt

821123387'
A smilloccia works in a stockroom, Many kinds of businesses have stockrooms A'

.to store sO5lies and merchandise in an orderly way until needed, A STOCK CLERK

may work for a manufacturing company, a wholesale house, a department store, or

other retail businesses.

A stockroom may be dusty and drafty, Stockrooms often:have concrete floors .4

and some may stay damp and cool, Some specialstockr000ts may be refrigerated,

The STOCK CLERK is responsible for keeping stored merchandise arranged so

,bhat it can be easily taken out of the stock roan when needed. A STOCK LERK

must be able tolell, quickly hOw.much of each item isron hand so.reorde can

be made at the proper time.

Shelves in a stockroom may reach all the way tOthigh ceilin , sTocm CLERKS

spend most of the day walking, climbing, taking thiilit 'down frmp4helves, and

putting things up on shelves, They may unpact srie berchandi sf for easiest storage4

In some businessesra STOCK CLERK may have to operate a lorkl,ft,

In a small business the STOCK CLERK may also do the work of a shipping and

receiving clvk, .Yekshould alsO read the VIEW card titled IRIPPING AND RECEIVING
. 11

Hoe Waet le Be itSrel COI
You should like to work indoors,

.You should like work that requires a lot of bending, lifting, and

moving around,

,lou should like keeping yoUr work area neat and organized,

,You Must have in honest reputation.

.You should notice details,

.You should have illbod memory;

,You should be able to lift up to 100 poUnds,

,You sie1 ot mind doing tO same:things over and over,

0.41

,Yoll should not mind working alone at times.

t%%
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STOCK ClEFS

DCT 223,387

0%

should

,High school courses hilpyou art: businev mithematics

re'

and English (grammar and spelling).

,

Starting, Pay, Range': -.414..40 to $2.50/h4
,

'.Courses in typing and office practices may help,youlet.promotions.

.fou may be able to get a part-time Job as a sroct cLiAs while. you

.Continue your educatiOn..

;AY additionagusiness training will speetiour advancement.,

4

Romottiod

,Some STWK CLERK,.jobs require preVious experience.

If you have a criminal record
you probably won't be able to get a

job as a sTocK CLERK.

.Department' store employees may get discounts on store merchandise.

eMployers offer paid vacations till(' holidays, group insurancet

and retirement plans,

sTo czats: art men..

Look 111

') SOUth Carolina' needs about 200 new STOCK cumslach year. Most

openings will be filled by students who are training for more responsible

position's in business. Qualified, experienced siva CLERKS may be

promoted to supervisory positions. With additional trai STOCK CLERK5
, may advance to buying, sales, and management jobs.

NM'

Foist stitn ancs work dnys, 40 hrs/wk.

Sole Weekend and even* Work may be required' during 'busy seigns
lAilvinVir;totigs, .'

Fot Mote WonomotiWrite' Th:
a

.Ask your counselor to help

4

ou arrange a visit to a

local warehouse or retail s ore.

totavViewkbsi tido' Akui

TITLE

, Grocery Clerk

Postal Clerk

, Shipping 6 Receiving Clerk

t

VIEW CARD #

125

248

114

For armed services training'availability
irlhis'occuOation

. 4all the to1440ele numbers listed on page 4 of the folldwing VIEW

#iftard(s): Air For*(Car6 #7) Army (Card f16). Nal (Card 11177)
,

,

, .

.10'45.,,
il,
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STREET CLEANERS keep trash off city staeets and sidewalks.

IR 955,W

1."

0 AL

It 16 Be 4 Mgt

a

pa 955.887

mu CLEANERS work outdoors. They work for a looMovernment.

Most STREET CLEANERS wprk in large towns. They keep traih,Of V city

streets and sidewalks.
' 1

11
Some STREET CLEANERS pash a cart"to put trash in'. 'le cart is like

a barrel witS wheels on one end. Some STREET CLEANERS: carry a bag to

put trash in. The bag has a long:strap so it can be hung from one

\shoulder.

Most STREET CLEANERS use a long stick to pickup paper without

bending over. Thostick has a nail or spike at one end. The STREET

CLEANER still has to bend down to pick up thiqgs like bottles or cans.

STREET CLEANERS use stiff brooms to swefh sidewalks and gutters.

' The brooms are usually the kind you Push. STREET CLEANERS may also use

a dustpan without bending over,

STREET CLEANERS have to walk a lot. Bending to pick up bottles and cb,

cans may giveirpT CLEANER a backache. They have to watch out for

cans on the stlet. The job doesn't take a lot of strength. STREET

CLEANERS don't work in heavy rain or snow. They may work in very cold

weather. They May work in very hot weather. Of course, the STREET

CLEANER also gets to work outside when the weather is very nice.

Ink Want To '&4 SINT

P.
4

. 't ,:.. 1 .?:. '

d elle sa ?1;91,5nccvld clean up

111

in the ciVi ',service.

u should liefer to work dutioors.'''

1 ,_ '

.. should hot mind

:

doing the same th over and over.

Jou Oiould. have Inough endurance .to stay on your feet'

of the day. '

t,

oii should be able to follow spoken instruction's'',



STREET WARR

k Aillooll6will No..
J 'Jou can probably get a job as a rEET CLEASERwitholl(

a high school education. A dipl ight help you get

a promotion later on.

.You ihould try to get a summer job as a undskeeper

or yard man while you are still in school to see how

well you like this kind of work. o,

DOT £55.181

,

Ril
.Some employe fer free work uniforms and uaform

laundry fo CLEANERS,

.A 11TREET at4Et,doesn't have to buy his own tools,

.Most employers offer)Wid hchidays, grouinsurince,';

and retirement plans.

,STREET CLEANERS may be "laid off",in bad 'weather.

,A good work record and a'reputation for honesty can

hel(yOu get a job as a STREET CLEANER.

A look Ahead...

The South,Ct oli'na Employment Security Commissior expects'

a demand for about 200 STREET CLEANERS tur4g the neft 5 years

(through 1976). There are few opportunitiesfor promotion. A

driver's license and a high school diploma can help a STREET

CLEANER get additional training and a promotion. ,

'1048
.

ort

y

4

0`

STREET 6EANER

o

DOT 955

Starting Pay Range: $1,611 to 51.80/hr

Most soar CLEANERS work days, 40 hrs/wk.

Fot Mort Woration Mite if:

Ask your Coenselor to help You contact the Utilities Division of

yourdocal Public Service Commission.

I .0

6,giN

mjavobsbnit Ake

TITLE

Garbage Collectrii,

' Transportation Cleaner

#.1'

4 4.,

:41

VIEW CARD t

118

284

1049
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SURGEONS perform operatioAs

to correct physiCal problem

and to cure illnesses,

1050

Samehow'I always feel like

I need. a'fork in the, athe;; hand.

1.

Molt
mos work i6ospitals and clinics. Only about 12% of all SURGEONS are

actually employed by hospitals. libst of the othen are in private practice. Many

art members of medical.: groups, often with other doctors who, specialize in the same-

type of surgerY.

When.operating onia 'Patient the SURGEON works with other' aiembers of a medicall

, team, Sope of the other medical workers are the anesthesiOlogist, variouS nurses,

and surgical technician's. In a teaching,hospital each SURGEON is usually, responsible

for instruCting some residents and. interns. An intern is a recent graduate of. a

medical school, A resident has COMpleted internship (uivally I :year) and is learning

a medical specialty,
The suacmciLmay be Self7employed, but the other Medical .stiff.

members:, are, paid by the hospital. They work nedet:lhe ditection of the symqmom

during an opefation. SoOletimes a, sumoorikrit'eMPloyet by thE hopital May. assist

the independent., 9120Z:operating there.. ,

SURGEONS art also ispOntible for the recoVerY,O14heiriailents aftee an

operation. They visit Atients still in the, hospita1,4ihey may 'visit same patients

in their homes, 'The hosOtal \staff,- following the sqfflii!,orders, takes care of

the patients during recoiellY.

Other time outside the opeeating room is Spent in 0 variety of ways, Doctors

hold conferences' to decide.thelfst ways to handle ctrtain cases. Knowing when not

to operate is just as important as knowing how, Much time is also spent in readrt3i

and research as well as writing. MOst SURGEONS also keep regular office hourslor

spend some time each week work ln an outpatient clinic.

If will To fie

,You should have a Strong desijp to help other people.

.You should be willinf to acceft a lot of responsibility,

.You should work well with your hands.
.

.You should be able to make correct detisioni quickly.

joy, should be calmin emergenciail.,

.1o6 should enjoy:. work. in sciencelrd'aiihemIties '

.You should be in' good health with no serious handicaps.'

.You should be willing to spend many years in school Ifter graduation

from high school. .

.You should'be willing,to continue studying and learning during'your

entire careee.

.You should be able tolidmit, and learn from, yoUr own mistakes.

,you should work well Ms.!
member of a team.

,

1051
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PrOpare !Ifni/

,

,You should finish high school with plans to attend'a coll'ege or

university, followed by medical school.

The high'scbool courses that will help yod are-these recomMended

by'the. guidance counselOr to prepare you for entrancele a college

or university. °

4F0enuently recommended college majors are physical sciences biology,

chemistry, lenetics, and mathematics. Some colleges offer "pre-med"

majors.

.The'College of Meclicine,at the Medical University of Sduth Ca'rolina'

requires at least three years of collegijEfeAbli four). gpplicants

, must also "iiiiTsatisfactory.score on the-Kid-kJ College Admission

Test,

:

.

.Graduates of a medical coll -take the licensing examination

given by the ,Sokb.tarolina board of Medical Examiners but

pertnent Floods not gi until the graduate completes

training as a hospital intern oi,resident.

.8pecfalizition,j'n surgeryleguires'three 6 four years hospjial

residency plusone or two.years of mgctice in 'the specialty.,

4Aftemmeeting all heabovi-requiriments!,:a:suRcto may take an

eiamination given by one of tht,ten American Specialty Boars

concerned withiSurgical specialties, Success on ,the exam Oualifies,

the SURGEON as a "djplomate" ih,the Specialty.

a

ilentaribet I

052

The second yes of mediCaNhoolAs:SoiSn enoughli make a decision,

to specialize in.surgery, ,t

liplomate" certification is not required to practice suigery, but

it is considered kvery desirable honor.

',Students at4he Medical UniversitY of South Carolina,are expected

to buy thetrown medical instruments and microscopes. '
. , .. ,

.Thereavmany'sCho}anships and loans' available 4br medical students.

, criminal Otfepses or drug abuse:convictions will-disqualify students

; for admiisiol tb medical school.
_ li , J

'

x

.PhySical exainationi'and some other medtcal care"are often free for, '

hospital ltaff members. il ..

,

e,

The SoUth Carolina Employmit Security Commission expetts a

deMand for about tight additional SURGEONS during the next five

ThiS figure ditSnOtinclUdelhose who 0 into private'

practice.', Nationally le demand is expected to remain more than

high 6ough to employ medical school graduates in most specialties

in all areas of the country.

sal
National Averages (1913); intern ;9,100/yr;

-1st year resident W,40e/yr.,

5th year resident $12,900/yr .

sutms4 in private practice have the great expense of setting '!

up an office for the first couple of.years which usually means they

will not do much better than breaking even until about the third year

of practice. After the second year, earhings usually rise very quickly.

. ,

-!

Noes

SURGEONS may workianimdre tban,40 hrs/wk.-

Emergency operations are perforrod atiany hour of the day or

'night.'

. SURGEONS ma,y be "on call" oh weekendsland holidays.

&Mote *mem *hi:
.The American Co1legeof Surgeons

55 East Erie Street

Chicago, Illinois 6061'1

141411Wili TW6111'

'TITLE

Doctor (General Practice)

Optometrist

Paramedical Personnel

110101ctan
jet,ePOOP
-,

,

VIEW CARD A

83 '

186

191

.195

,. 288' '
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SURGICAL TECHNICIANS prepare operating

rooms for surgery end clean

them up after,surgery.

I'll bet a guy could make a

really unusual lamp out of one

of these!

1051

t;

,

What's It like To Be 4

DOT 079.3i8 4: -.7k

'0

,SURGICAL TECHNICIAkS work as meters of a medical team in hospital operating rooms.

Other team members include surgeons,, anesthesiologist, and nurses. SURGICAL ICHNICIANS

have different responsibilities before, during, and after an *ration.

a

Before an operation technicians prepare the room and the patient. Technicians

collect the instruments the surgeon will need. They arrange the instruments according

to instructions from a professional nurse. They also make sure the operating raom is

supplied with any fluids needed for transfusions. They prepare sterile sheets and

drapes. They adjust the lights over the operating table. They scrub their hands and

arms, then put on sterile gowns and rubber gloves. They assist the surgeon and nurses

with their gloves and gowns. They may place the patient in proper position for the ,

operation, They may also wash, shave, and sterilize the area of the operation.

During an operation technicians follow the surgeon's orders. They pass or haft!

1'

instruments, They may cut sutures (stitches). They adjust lights and mirrors. They

may help with transfusions or injections. Technicians may also work as circulators,

Circulators gather in additional supplies or equipment needed during an Operation.

After surgery technicians help apply bandages. They help move the patient from

the operating table. They gather up all the equipment, sheets, towels, and drapes

and take them to a cleaning area. After washing and sterilizing all the equipment they

clean the operating room. Finally, they repack all the instrUments and get ready for

the next operation.

IOW ToBeá bgtcII Teelinielo
.You should have a strong desire to help other people.

.You should work well with your hands. .

.You should remain calm in emergencies,

,You qliould follow instructions well.

.You should notice details.

.You should not be easily upset emotionally (an operating room can be

a very tense place to work):

,..You must be very reliable,

.You should be strong enough to stay on your feet many hours at a tint

.You should be able to work fast without making mistake's,

1055



SWIM TECHNCIAN

Ptepotehtsoll

.You ihould finish high school with plans to take a course,in surgical

technology at,a, hospital or Technical Education Center.

.High school courses that will help you are: biology and health or

hygiene. ,

4 AP' 4

R801848t

0perating rooms are neat, clop places to work,

.All operating room pelonnel ?c'rub their hands and forearm with

strong soao and a brush before every operation.

.Hospitals provide surgical caps, gowns, shoe coverings, gloves, and

masks used in surgery, .

.The,tension fn an operating room may be a strain on the nerves but

it is certainly exciting work.

.Hospital emplooes often get free physical examinations,

.Fringe benefits usually include paid vacations and holidays, group

insurance, and retirement plans.

.Training lasts from six months to one year.

look Ahead...

' The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a state-

wide demand for about 1O0 additional suRacm, TECHNICIANS during the next

five yeirs. Graduates of most hospital training programs are employed by

the.same hospital that trains them.' Promotion to other positions usually

requires additional education., ,

956

SURGICAl TECHNICIAN.

44.

sal

4
Starting Pay: $75,00 to $90,00/wk, ,

SIIRCICALIECHNICANS usually work days or evenings, 40 hrs/wk.

Overtime is usually available for technicians who are willing to

be 'on call' for emergencies; They may also work some extra hours

when operations take longer than 'expected.

For Mote lototmati000lia,
wwiT9; .

.School for Surgical TechnicianS

Anderson Memorial Hospital

800 North Fant Street .

Anderson, South Carolina 29621

School for Surgical Technicians

Columbia Hospital'

2020 Hampton Street

, Columbia, South Carolina. 29204,

,Director of Surgical Technicians Program

South Carolina,Baptist Hospital

1519 Marion Street '

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Also ask your guidance counselor to help u find out abo'ui progrars

in nearbyJechnical Eductkion Centers,

14vitiNkiibT4Ablet

TITLE \

, ,

Anesthesiologist

Medical Asiistant

,X-Ray Technician

VIEW CARD #

11

162

298

For armed services training av4i1ability in this occupatton

'calf the tollfree numbers listed OR page 4 of the following VIEW '!

card(s): Air Force (Card #7) Army (Card #16) Navy (Card #1,77)
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SWEYOR

SURVEYORS determine boundary

1

lines, elevations, distances,

and the exact location of 1

. points on the Earth's

, k

surface.

S.,

1 058
4

MOTION andWORK

ail Ns 188

Up a litt/e,do, dole 1

little..,now, 'to ihe

,

110, left,..ah - could you stand

Whof It like To Bei

.POT 1181,88

SURVEYOU ;sure the lanifor maps, boundary lines, and constilxtion,prodects.

They direct su eying teams (field parties).which maiinclude from three to six
, ,

I

people, A te m usually includes instrumentmen, rodmen, and chainmam.

SURyEYORS often specialize in one type of surVeying. ,Topological survevors .

Other fnfonzation for mapping, 'They measure the height of many points in an area '

to be mapped. They measure the distanCe between the points.. They may use aerial

photographsto make many measurements, .Some SURVEYORS do all their work from aerial

photographs. They magbe geodetit surveyors who'prepare maps of very lerge areas.

Satellites may be used for sdrveying entite continents,
i .

L
,

The most common iurveying is,done on foot, The team may start a survelfroma

known boundary line or bench mark, A bench mark is a point whose locatiOn and eteva

tion is known, Working from the know', location the team miasures the distance, Orec,

tion, and change in elevation to another pdint, The measurements are taken in smalt,

a

,' steps, Careful reCords Must be kept at each st p. The results of many,small measu

ments ire combined to locate points along bou dary line,

l.

In highway or construction surveys, even more,information may be needed. The .

SURVEYOR may he expected to retsure Ote size of low spots and to ertnine howomuch .

material will be needed td fill them. Th# SURVEYOR may also hel estimale the amount

of material that must be removed to level hjgh spots.' 1.
t

IttpWoot To SPINEYOR

I

on your head and hold it sldedays?

,lou should prefer ,to work outside.

.You should be healthy enough to workin all kinds ofiweather.

I

.Ydu shoulelike to work with numbers.'

.You should notice'details.

,You should have a good memory.

.You.should'have good eyesight including color vision (glasses are

.lou shold'work well with your handl.

.You should work well asameiber of.a team,
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SURVEla
J 3

Htlyellesen*
..You should finish Wigh school pnd should consider attending a college .

oriechnical'Education Center (see Special Entry Requirements below).

.High school courses that will help you are: geometry, advanced algebra,

trigonometry, physics, and mechanical drawing.

.College surveying 'courses are usually in the department of civil engineering.

,Before enrolling in a surveying program at a Technical Education Center you

should find out if it is approved by the Engineers' Council for Professional

Development (ECPD). Keep fn mind that both approved and non-approved pro,

grams can be valuable (see Special Entry Requirements below).

Spoil bin) Requirements

,

.suffvuolis must be licensed by the South Carolina Engineering Examiners'

Board. The license requires any one of the following training/experience

combinations:

(1). Bachelor of Science degree (4 years) in civil engineering'

plus two years of experience witp a licensed SURVEYOR%

(2). Aii6ciate degree (2 years) 4n civil engineering from a

Technical Education Center approved by the Engineers'

Council for Professional Development (ECPD) LIS four years

. of experience with a licensed SURVEYOR,

(3) High school diploma LIS six years of experience' with a

licensed SURVEYOR.

,NOTE: A graduate from a TEC program not approved by the ECP0 must

meet the same experience requirements 4s any high school

graduate, but the TEC training can make itouch easferto

get a job with aARVEyOR in order to meetlhe experience

requirements.

R I

.Some suri(ey work requires a lot of 41king and sometimes overnight

camping.

Miasuring instruments are only as accurate as the people who use

them.

,tuRvffons spend'a lot of time preparing reports and planning new,_

surveys.

,Mbst employers offer paid vacations and holidays, sick leave, group

Insurance plans and retirement programs.,

.0n-the-job training takes from 2 to 6 years depending on the amount

of formal education received.

\

SUM

A look Abe:it'.

4
The South Carolina EmOloyment Security Commission expects a

statewide demand for only about 5 additional Suwon during the

next 4 years. There should be about 100 openings for beginning jobs .

in surveying such as rodman and chainman during the,same period.

Promotions will usually be more rapid for persons with a college

degree with holders of associate degrees running I close second.

gal
,

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILAkE.

onyx employed by the Federal Government start at the`following

pay rates:

Without high school diploma $4,798 pei.,year

High school gradu te $5,432 per year 5

Associate degree $6,882 per year

Bachelor's degree $7,694 to $8,572 per year

Hor
SURVEYORS usually work 5 'days, 40 hours/week.

Construction deadlines may require weekend, holiday and other

' 41 overtime work (especially luring the super months).

Fop Mote ltionation Otek:

Ofecan Congre on Surveying ind Mappipg

733 Fifteenth/ treet, NW

Washingtonvt. C. 20005

isilirviobthrheiu
For amed sellices training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on,pageL4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 17) Army iCartri16) ,Navy (Card 1177)
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SWIMMING'INSTRUCTORS teadi people

to go into the water without drowning,

You're catching on fast, kid.

Next week we'll try it in yle water.

,

Whors It like To Be latnictor,
AO.T53 228

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS tea6 people to play in the water without drowning. Some

work for public swimming pools, Others work for clubs like the YMCA or YWCA. Many

work in gamer camps for groupS like the Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts, Some teach

swimming to students in 'physical education classes.

Classes for non;swimmers usually begin on dry land, lnstruttors may use films

or slides to teach water safety. They tell the students how to stay afloat. Next,

motions and methods of breathing in s allow water. While the class is

the instructors get into the water and show the stlents what to do. The class

practices the

practicing, the instructors act as lifeguards.

Some SWIMMING INS AUCTORS Specialize in teaching I particular type of swimming.

For example, they may th "drownproofing". Orownproofing is a way to stay afloat

for a very long time, 0 n in rough water, Others teach advanced classes for life

guards, scuba divers, or Tvk4krs.

Many SWIMMING INST TORSA part of their time teaching people:to swim.

Some also work as lifeg ards.lthens,may coach swimming teams.i-swlemruc INSTRUCTORS

may also be asked to give lectures on,water safety. 0

vo,g Want To Be 4 istaretar

.You should like tO\oUrk with other peo'ple.

4

lou should be good at expliitring ihingS 'to other people.

.You should be i good swimmer,

.You should be calm in emergencies'.

.lou should be willing to accept the resPonsibility of other people's

safety,

.You should be patient,

1063
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hoprokmot

k.You should finish high school and (if ybu hope to teach swimming

in"phyical education classes) you should plan to study physical

education at a,college or university.

iligh school courses t t ill help you are physical education and

. the co1le0 priparatory urses recommended by your guidance counselor.

,You can get training as a lifeguard or swimming instructor from the

American Red Cross,

,Survner work as a lifeguard will'give you valuable experience,

Remold

,Full-time work as a swimming instructor usually requires some

coaching ability, :

.Teaching a non-swimmer not to be afraid of the water can be the

hardest part of the jdb.

Jeaching an overconfident, poor swimmer to have more respect for

the water can also be difficult,

,Most swiMming.instructors have sole experience as lifeguards,

,Employers usually offer paid vaqtions and holidays, group insurance

plans, and ytra pay for overti60 work,

A 14 Ahead... 44.

The greatest demand for SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS is during the

summer months, There art very few full-time, year-round jobs in

this occupation. Experienced SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS may set up their

Om classes and rent a pool for a couple of hours early in the

morning or late in the evening.

1

I

40"

STRING 141RUCTOR

4
4

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILLIE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Many -SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS are paid a part of the fee charged to

each member of the class,

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS who also coach usually work days, 40 hours/week,.

, Classet in public pools are usually held very early in thelorning,

Saturdays included,

Fop Mos Initriation' Wrik
,

1
.American National Red Cross

17th and E Streets, NW

Washington, 0, C. 20006
f

ALVievnobsknoityi

IITLE

Child-Day

Counsefb

Recreation Worker

-Center Worker

VIEW CAM i

52,

68

227

106-5
4
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'chauffeurs.

o 4,

Cee, I'll bet you mev,. all kinds of important people

illed they all sit right here where I'm sitting, don't tly?

That's really terrific, huh?

i 6 6

1

If

Wh1,eToeA kit!
.0.71 913463

0

TAXI awns take pegpfe frc0 place to place in all kinds of weather, Most of

their time is spent driving. They may have to get" outside frequentl'y to help people

put luggage in the trunk.

TAXI matvzgs.have-several ways to get passengers, They may park near train

stations, airports, or bus stations, They may drib hotels and theaters. Rost

taxi companies use too -way radios to send drivers t )ck up passengers that call the

company dispatcheN

The fare may be charge4by the time a trip takes or by the distance travelled.

A taximeter keeps track ef the fare, The driver has td be able to make change quickly

and correctly.

Drivers.keep careful records of all trips made. They record the address where

each passenger was picked up. They record the distance travelled and the iidress

where'each passenger was left They record the amount collected for each fire.

" Driving in city trafficell day can be yery tiring. IAXI MIMS are often

busiest when the weather is bad since more people will call taxis then instead of

waiting for a blis, They also have other problems such as customers who are drunk or

who can't pay the fare. Some passengers may offer a big tip to get someplace faster

than the law allows. A TAXI DRIVER has to remember that too many traffic tickets can

put a driver oyt of work.

To Be A Tali, kg,

'
.

41,

,You shoul& enjoy meeting people.

Jou should have quick reflexes.

Jou shgwld have a good memory.

.You must have a lot of patience (a good,sense,of humor also helps),

,

.You should have good hearing and eyesight.

.You should be a good driver.
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TAXI pRpaT 3

k PrepateNolitet:

A high school educaiton may not make you a better TAXI DRIVER

but some companies won't hire a driver without one.

6

,High school courses that can help you are: automobile rechanics

and 'drivel education.

Speed berg Requihmts

.You must have a chauffeur's license lo drive a taxi.

Remember!

,A, pcor driving record or a record of criminal offenses can keep

you from getting a job as a taxi driver.

.Some drivers earn almost as much from tips as they earn from

their regular salary,

t
.

.Cities often have special traffic loulations for taxis.

.Some taxi companies provide work'uniforms.
1
/

, !

.Taxi drivers in large cities usually earn More than those' in i

smaller towns. ,

/7

A kg Ahei

Rising bus fares and trouble finding places to park in the

city l'ive'ircreased business for taxi,companies. Manj drivers

decide they don't like the work after i stnit timeio there is

a tig "turnover". Experienced drivers my go ir buSiness for .

themselves either by buying their orm' taxi or by, *tiro ore from

a taxi company.

TkX1 DOVER .

9zg

%-)Arxx

.p
FATEWIDE SALARY INF000 WILL BE PUBLISHEDWHEN AVAILA E.

TAXI DRIVERS are usualikpaid a percentage of the. fares col ted.

.41.

It

Woos

tei SinCe their salary depe, 0 lot on,Ehe number of passengers carried,

many taxi driVens wi as *as they can every day.' Evenings, weeiena,

and holidays are often theigestleimes.

0.1:10

.14

For Mere Woo*

,International Taxical.A

,222 Wikonsin Avenue

Lake Forest, Illinois

Afer*Wkbeh

TITLE

Ambulance Driver

Bus Driver

Driver, Racing'Car

Truck Driver, Local

Truck Driver, Long Haul

dation

045,

About
4

Gbr omit services training aNailabili6 in this xcupatior'

call the,toll.free numbers listed on page 4 of the following PIEV P

card(s)..4 Air Force (Card 07). Army (Card 016) Navy (Card #177I
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I) COLLEGE TEACHERS or ficultp, .

members gu4de students stuOies

in colleges and 7 ,

universities. 4, 1
C: ',

iti

ArV̀io)i

t

1.

Now let's where

did I leave my car?

4

11

Whet seol Colefe Tear?

[ I
§

V

POT 09a228

for public colleges and universities, ny also work for private schools.

COLLEGE TEACHERS work in clasirooli offices, and laboratoFies. 4any teachers work

, . I
coil= TEACHERS have many duties.. They must.keep attendance recordSv.grade papers, and

plan'courvs.' They may help their students plan schedules and choose course study:,.

COLLEGE TEACHERS may also.have to write books or publish articles in maoag ,get pro-.

motions.. .Of course, one of"the biggest jobs is teaching. . ..

,,,

.

.,
. 11

COLLEGE TEACHERS must hive great knoeedge of their subjed%. They also m st be able to

help other,people understand the tubjects, Making other'people understifd s thing may take

a lot more than just telling about it or making them meiorize it. quo, CHERS usually

spend only 9 to 15 hauls in a classroom each week. They may spend twice afiech time gettipg

feady4 Oakes.

.
.

, A modern classroom may be a very cbmfortable place to work, Many classrooms are air-

conditioned, luiet, and.well lighted. COLLEGE'TEACHERS may spendmore time in ofices than

in classrooms. Sonetits an office is just as modern and cofifortable as'a classroom. Some-

times officefire in t e oldest buildings on,the campus. They may be drafty and cold in,the

winter and too warm in the summer. Many COLLEGE TEACHERS share their offices with other tea- -

,chers, ,' ,

COLLEGE4ACHERS never stop studying and learning. P coluar TEACHER'S title and pay

depends partly On how Ouch college work the teacher has done. One who has a bachelor's degree

(11..years oftollege) may be an instructor.' One 'with a master's degree (1,2 More yeats of

college) may be an assistant professor or an associate professor. A COLLEGE TEAChR with a

doctorate .0-2 rgpre years after the,master's degree) is usually an associate professor or a .

professor. Meslicolleges'and'universities require several years of experience and publiCation

of books or articles for promotion from associate professor to rofessor.. '

1116i Want To es a

'You should like to w6rk with other people.

'You should be good at organizing your work.

'You should be able to explain'things to other

people easily.

'You should enjoy studying.

'You should write and speak well.

"You simuld like to work,indoors.
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COLLEGE TEACHER

I

Utepteksenh....
A

, ,
You should as "our counselor to help you

(cotes, that ill prepare you for college

'You shdulep an on studying at least long
,

Rea I

DOT az

e

COLLEGE TEACHER

plan a schedule of high lehoor

study.

enough to get a raster's degree.,

410

'COLLEGE TEACHERS may ,only wdrk for atout 9 months '

,each year.

41* colleges offer paid vacationswholidays,
retirement

plans and sitk leave.

'qualified COLLEdE masetan usually' find work wherever

they hart to live,

'COLLEGE TEACHERS may have many clerical duties in addition

to teachirg.

A lookAhest .

1072

, The :*.outh Carolina Employment SeCurity
Commission expects a demand

for Aout Ine more COLLEGE
7EACHEIS during the next 5 yeaq (1972-76),

Ilf

mire, TEAMS usually se t out as instructors and advance to assia.

tant professor, associate p essor, and professor, An experienced pro-

fOssor may become an,assist nt dean, dean, or even vice-pfesident or

president of a universsity.

4

DOT 090 22

*

Stai_TA Pay Rangp: (for 9 months/yr)

,-,--5ifFuctor: $9,200 to $94600/yr

Assistant Professor: $11,700 to $12,700/y

Associate Professor: $12,600 to $15,100

Professor:, $14,100 to $19,600/Yr

/ j

Wows ,
COLLEGE TEACHERS usually send,ply 9 to' 15 hours in a' .

classrocr eacreek .

They m4 spend twiie as tuCh time'etting ready for clas!'es.

i

AV/ infrOion 16
' .U. S. Department tif iialth, Education, and Welfare

Office of Education' ,''

- pshington,,O. C. /0202

r .

.Nitional Educat n Association

1201 16thltre ,"mW

' Washington, 0, . 20036

gsiViewbbikagAbout

tl CARC t

Mathematician 1E1

Teacher, Elementary ° 270

Teacher, Physical Education .271

Tefiiir's Aide. 272

Teachei, Secondary 27:

Teacher, Special Education 274
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1)1ICATION and

ELEMENTiRY SCHIL TEACHERS

help children learn

to read, write,

manipulate numbers,

and act like human

beings.

UT, 092.22 8

-

Whoh like
4 I

I V

Nte, .ttOT 092.228
. .

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS work indoorsImost of the the. They may tetch,grades

one through eight. In most schools, they.oply teach,grades one through six4..

,

Most ELEMENTARY SCHODL TEACHERi teach one group of.2.0 to 30 students. They

teagh several subjects. They may also take the class to lunch and recess,

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS must teach many things other than regular classroom work. They

must teach some of the same things parents try to teach their children.

An ELEMENTARY TEACHER has to fill out many forms and records. Absences must be

' marked in the roll book. Grades must be recorded. Forms are also used to check out

films, records, and books from the library. Many schools require a written lesson

plan for each day.

Teachers spend a lot of time in meetings. They have staff meetings with the

principal and other teachers. They go to'meetings of the local Parent Teacher Assoc-

, iation, They may also attend meipngs of other teacher organizations, ELEMENTARY

TEACHERS often meet with studentf' parents to discuss problems their children may

e Paving. .

When the school day ends, the ELEMENTARY TEACHER'S workday dOesn't. Homework
,

Ilapd,test papers must be read, corrected, and graded. The lesson plans must be pre-

...!park for die next day. The teacher may have to get some of the materials for the

next dayl work from the supply room or library.

TORVION's geography test on South America will

include the principle rivers, sit down Johnny,

national botdaries, 1 said, 'sit downl", mountain

range NON Johnny, and capitol cities,

1074

womiSchalka
.YOu should like to work with children.

Jou should be good at explaining things to children.

.You should do well in most academic subjects.

,You should be able to'sit or stand for a long time.

Jou should'pay close attention to details.

Jou should stay calm in emergencies.

.You should not be easily upset emotionally.

.An interest in art and music is helpful.

r
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ELUNTARYTEACHE

k &pm
,

Nu should finish high school with Plans to attend a

, college oAniversity.

,High school cour,ses hat will help you are: English,.

social studie , c,1art, mathematics, science,

physical edu ation and any other courses recommended

by your counselor to prepare you far entrance to a

college or universilh

DOT 092 .228

.Bachelor's degree (4 years of college)

,Satisfactory score's on the Composite National

Teacher ExamiOations. o

.Passing grades in selected education cOurses in

college.

.Satisfactory performance in student teaChing,

Retnetnbet

Many LLEMENTARY,TEACHERS arthor job or go

back to dollege during'the summer,

.Most ELEMENTARY TEACHERS get group rates on life

and health insurance.

,Teachers may also get paid holidays, sick leave,

and retirement income, ,

,Someparents simply refuse to cooperate with

teachers in correcting students! problems,

A Lai Um
The South Carol Imployment Security Commission expects a demand

for about 3750 ELEMENTARY TEACHERS during the next 5 years (through 1976),

With experience and additional training, ELEMENTARY TEACHERS may be

promoted to many different administrative positions.

1076

'to

,OL

fliMENTARY TiACHER

Sag
t

.f

Stirting Pay: $6,060yr (10 months)

with Bachetor's Oegree (4 years of collee)

Pay may be supplemented in some schbol districts, 's

,

,

DOT 092.121

,Most'ELEMENTARy TEACHERS only work in the.olassroom

about 30 hourf per week. hey,may work, many Ore

hours it home preparing'for classes and grading

papers.'

foam Infotination kit 10

,National Eoucation Association,of the d. S.

, 1201 16th Street, N.W.

. Washington, D. C. 20036

S,'Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

Office of Education

Washington, O. C. 20202

a

Abe /*Wei k think AOUt

TITLE
'VIEW CARO

Mathematician
1F1

ITOcher, College' 269

Teacher, Physical Education 271

Teacher's Aide 272

Teacher, Secondary 273

Teacher, Special Education 274
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arP We going to play "tag"?

o'

DE 03 228

...P110 it. like .To Bbk

PHYSICAL EIJNCATION TEACHERS usually work outdoors or in a gymnasium,t, ;Iley"

rarely work outdoors ia bad weather. Most work in high schools.

The biggest difference in coaching and.teaching is in the average abilft-41,

' of the students. PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS cannot .11screen,out" the students .

with low athletii skills, They are alsosore concerned with'general physical

fitness than with skills in particular sports,

PHISICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS.MUst keow what exercises will improve strength,

endurance, or agility. They may'conduct an exercise program suited to the average

students in the class. They may 6ivide the class into,saell groups,and teach

exercises best suited to each,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERSITS0 teachimany sports. They do not usually teach

any contact sports because of the differences in strength, size; and athletic skills

in a typical class. They do teach such sports as volleyball,tasketball, track and

field events, baseball, and gymnastics, They must know the rules of each game.

They must be able to demonstrate the skills involved. They must act as referees

while the students are competing.

woe To 011 Pi reacher

.YoU should enjoy many spor,ts activities.

.You shoul'd like to work with children.'

.You should be sensitive to the special needt and abilities of

individuals.

Jou should be calm in emergencies.

.You should have i goOdinemory.

.1



PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACIIR

Prepare litsof 6.

,

.You should finish Kigh schobl with pllns to'attend a college

or university.
y

),

.High school courses that 0 help you arelthoSi 'recommended

by your guidance counselor It prepare you:to enter a college

or',universIty. ,

,ParticipationLin high school sports is good preparaidiOn.

EnitY Refirtnienit

,Bachelor's Degree (u years of college).

:.SatisfaCtory scores on the Composite National Teacher Examirations,

.Passing grades in Selected educatibn courses in college,

.Satisfactory performance in student teaching,

+

Rata I
,rany,physical education teachers also coach at least one

athletic tear.

Ast.physical education teachers take ether jobs or go back to school

during the summer months.

,7eachers r!et group rates on life and health insruance, paid holidays,

c46 heave, and retirement income.

A took Afieed.

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects no

demon for PH1V61, CPUCATION'TEACHEPS in this state during the next

iv years, Persons qualified ts PHYSICAL EDIZATICN'TEACHERS may

e1sr fird'work as coaches, however. .,,.

I j!

/1080,

II

EDUCATION TEACHER

1

\

Startin.g.k: $6,35/year (10 months) with Baeh' Degree

(4 years or cfieye),
Pay may be supclererted in sore schorl districts,

Ours

PHYSICAL num= TEACHEPS uork renular school hours (abor:

30 .hours/week) and may work from 12 to 20 hours fv,..tri ;art of 'MP

year coaching a particular sport,

kori Idormation PirOok,:

.Mational Education Association of the U. S.

1201 16th Street, N,O.

Washington, D. C. :1036

.U. S. Department cI Health, Education, and Welfare

Office of Education

Vashingtop, O. C. 20202

Moreftkhs VW About

, TITLE YID CAPE

Mathematician
. .1F1

Teacher, College

Teacher, EleMentary
',101

Teacher's Aide
) 272

Teacher, Secondary
273

e

Teacher, Special Education
274
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After you yo to class,

then yJ#çan qut back on the bus.

2
1

W4ftLikeIBeA rgolisw
DOTP99 368

4

There'are many routine jobs to be done in classrooms, Sore of thite jcis can

take up more time thal teaching, TEACHER'S AIDES are doing most of theii routine

jobs in many schools. 'They give teachers more time to teach.

Some of the work is like that of an office clerk, Reports must be made for

attendance and lunch money collections; Tests mustlbe typed and duplicated, Test

scores must be recorded. Classroom materials must be filed neatly, P

Some TEACHER'S AIDES'heip in classroom instruction, They may help slow students .

catch up with the rest of the class. They may prepare materials for scientific,ex-

,

periments.

TEACHER'S AIDES often operatelovie or slide 'projectors for the teacher. They,'

check theleterials out of the library or storeroom. They also hpack the materials .

and turn them, in after class. ,

Some of the work improves the Afar! of the student outside the classroom,\

TEACHER'S AIDES may be, halLmonitors between classes. They may help students get

on or off school buses, They often help organize games on the plpyground.

The Main job of TEACHER'S AIDES is helping theiteachers,
They must be willing

to do whatever the teacher asks, They must also do their work the way the teacher

wahts it done, An aide who causes problems for a teacher is worse than no help at.all.

It You Want TO cm) ow
Jou should like to work with children.

1!

.You.should be good at explaining things to children.

.You shoulliclO well irimoit icademic suhjects,

,tou should be able to sit or stand for long periods.

,You should follow instructions well.

Jou should be calm in erergencies,

Some talent in art or music is helpful.

f f

1032 1083



+TEAM'S AIDE

Prepire 16Utiell

.You should finish high school',,,

High school courses that will'help you are: Engliii,h, mathematics,

social studies, science, tgping, business, machines, andiart or music,

.A sum* job as a camp counselor or part-time work in a nurierican

give

f

you some experience in working withichildren.

c

t

*a Entif. h
1

.

./

,o1 ,

.TEACHER'S AIDES40 help instruct students must have atlei4two
,

years of collegiicourses,Fi must be at least 1P eari old and

have a high school diplome5r.a State high school ,equivalency

certificate,'

Atari" I
-0

Irm are t erployed during the summer.

-;hst 7Ed'icfirt:'.5 AIDES (Ire women,

.A job as a TEACHER'S AIDE is one way to find cut whether you would

like teaching,

1,790"FFIS Airs may'be offered,groupwinsurance rates and sick leave.

.IFCHEF7 AIDES may work elementary schools or higil schools'.

A look Abell..

The South Carolina Employment Security CormiSsior expects a

statewide demand for about 320 additional TEACHER'S AIDES during

the next four years. Even more openings may be created by aides

who quit to go into other jobs or to return to school,

1084

TEACHERS AIDE

Pay varies from district to-district but average': alut

per day;

Hogs

TEACHERS' AIDES work during regular school hours, about 30

hours/week,

For Mom IdotinationWiteh:
r

.National Education,Assoclation,of the U. E.

0. 1201 16th-Sti, -4, 4,

Washington, 0, C 20036

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

0ffice cf Education

Washington, 0. C. 20202

Nab Jobs Ph hut

TITLE

Mathesiatician

Teacher, College

Teather, Elemento

Teacher, Physical Education

Teacher, Secondary

Teacher, Special Education'

ft

VIEW CARO

1E1

269

21rJ

271

273

274
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TWER1E0111411Y ,at 091128

,1

SECONDARYLA

TEACHERS teach

students subjects

they will need

to know in

business,

industry,

college, and

day-today life,

1086

.. Und you vill study, und yu vill like itl

t It lila TO 811 4 khool

Tette* D07'091.221

SECONDARY SCHCOL TEACHERS work indoors most of the time. They may teach grades nine

through twelve, In some schools they-also-teach-seventh and eighthgrades; -

Most SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS dnly teach one subject. They may teach that subject

to five different classes each day.- A\SECONDARY TEACHER usually has one free period. Tht

free period is needed to fill out absentee records and other forms. 'Teachers also use any

spare time to grade papers and plan lessons. SDIV schools require a daily lesson plan tq

be written for each class,ether forms must be filled out to get supplies from the schodl

1 stockroom. Forms are needed to check out films, retords, and books from the library.

SECONDARY TEACHERS have to go to a lot of meetings. -They hove meetings with the

'principal and other teachers, They attend meetings'of the local Parent Teacher Associatio:

. They may'also go to meetings of other teacher organizations. A SECONDARY TEACHER may

meet with parents of"individual students to discuss a student's special problems. The

school guidance counselor may take care of most stalents' personal problems. .

High school teachers have many problems other teachers don't have. Some students

are very adult at the age of 15 or 16. Some ard still children when they are 17 or 18.

With over 140 students in five classes, SECONDARY TEACHERS may have a hard time getting

to know any students-as well as they would like to.

itkaaikeeil School

kethe'tJou should like to work with young people,.

Jou should be able to give insturctions clearly.

Jou should do well in most 'academic subjects, ,

lu should have a lot of patience.

Jou should'be able to sit or stand for long periods.'

Jou should pay close attention to details.

Jou' should stay calm in emergencies.

.lou should not be easily upset emotionally,

,A,good memory for names and, faccs is helpful.
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RONNY saw it#4FiR

A look hi:

)41,1

st,

I ,

DOT 091.118

Jou should finish qigh school with plans to attend a college or

universitY.
"r

)

.High school coursesjhat will help you are: English, foreign

language, social stgdies, art, music, mathematics, speech, science,

physical educationO any other courses recommended by your coun-

selor to prepare ygalor entrance to a college or university.

siva fog *and
.iachelor'slegree (4 years of college)

.Satisfactory scores on the COmposite National

teacher Examinations.

Passing grades in selected education courses

' in college.

.Satisfactory performance in student teaching.

Raabe
.Many S7COGARY TrAcian'take other jobs or go back to college during

the summer.

k

,Most SECONDARY TEACHERS get group rates on life and health insurance.

A

Jeachers,may also get pag holidays, sick leave, and retirement income.

,Some parents refuse to Nelp teachers correct problems with students.

A look Ahead..

. The South Carolin1 EmOloyment Security Commission eipects a

demand for about 2410 SECONDiRY TEACHERS during tqe next 5 years (through 1976).

With eiperience apd additional traiOng, SECONDARY reictais may be promoted to

many differentiministrativeyositiont,

SECONDA1Y SCHOCITEACilER

sokiv
A

bOT 091128

atartinn

Pii-MiiabeaysU

ppS16e011:5n/tyerd (ilnOsmoorinethsslwolthdi:atcrilieclosr's Degree (4 years of college)

110lipt

Most SECONDARY TEACHERS only work about 30 hourl per week in the classroom.

They may work many more hours at home preparing for classes and grading

papers.

FON Inktoarite
.National Education Association of the U. S.

1201 16th Street, N,11.

Washington, D. C. 20036 .

.U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

Office of Education

Washington, D. C. 20202 '

mote Nook k now
TITLE VIEW CARD #

Mathematician 161

Teacher, College 269

Teacher, Elementary 270

Teacher, Physical Education 271

leacher's Aide 272

Teacher, Special Education ,
271
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1090

'I think he's ready for a

regular classroom... but I'm not

sure they're ready for him.

Mm k like Bo 4 *id beeka
gar 0941221

q SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACNIES work with retarded and other handicapped students. They

usgally work with elerentary andligh school age-groups.-

Tests are given to find out what eathstudent'sabilities are. The teacher then plans

'class activities that give special attention to each students problems. The clasies are

usually smaller than those in regular classrooms. ihen the classes are large a team of

teachers wprks together. They may divide the class into soli groups for Ivo, activities.

Handicapped students need more encouragefent than norall students.. Even little steps.

. in the right direction must be praised. Hohever, the teacher most be careful not to

demand too little.

Special education teachers often plan many more 'lessons" for each class than other

teachers,would need. Retarded children have trouble paying attention for very long. To

keep them from getting bored the teacher may use several short activities during the day

to teach the same thing. The repetition of the same basic idea also helps the students

remember what they,learn, ,

The teacher must be careful not to give the handicapped student more of a challenge

than he or she can handle. Each success helps the student try harder on the next task,

ifoo many failures may cause the child to give up too quickly,

The methods used in special education are very much the same as those uied in normal

classrodms. The biggest differences are the shorter, simpler activities and the constant,

close attention of the teacher.

16/1 Pant

.You should enjoy working with young children.

idste(ttiontiet

,You should have a lot of patience.

Jou should not be,discouraged easily.

.You should be very sensitive to the needs of others.

tou should work well as a member of a team.

Jou should be very good at explaining things clearly and simply.

Jou should have a good imagination.

19.1
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,)( FIN Iiindt .

Jou should finish high school with plans to attend a college or

university.

.4

ilighlSchool courses that will help ycg are those recommended by

your guidance counselor to prepare you, to enter a college or

university.

EntlY Reflood,

.8achelor's degree (4 years of college).

.Stisfactory stores on the Composite National Teacher,Examinations,

,Passing grades in selected education courses in college.

..Satisfactory performance in student teaching.

Remetribel

.Some sOecial schoolioperate all year round,

.Most employers offer group rags on life and health insurance, paid

holidays, sick leave, paid vacations, and retirement plans,.

.Parents of handicapped childqn may .create more problers.than the

children do.

.Many school systems hire special education teachers to help slow.

learners in regular classrocms.

A lo k Abil .

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

statewide demand for over 200 SPECIAL EDUCATION'TEACIIERS duridt the

next four years. Jobs m3y be found in publiC and'private schools,

hospitals, and clinick.

1092

"

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER 4

sibmi

Starting Pay: $6,066/yeaM10. months) with bachelorq degree

(4 years of college).

Pay may be supplemented in some sChool districts,

Noun

Most SPECIAL'EDUCATIONITA OS only work from 25'to 30 hours/

leek in the classroom. They may,spend even more time outside the

classroom preparing materials.and making lesson plans.

. \

.1 More Mean Aftteb:

.Nat4onal Education Association of the U. S.

1201 16th Street, N.41,, .

Washington, D. C, 20036

.U. S, Department of Health, Educatidn, and Welfare

Office of Education

Washington, p. C. 20292

Af,Vievikbs kilo About

TITLE VIEW CARD 4

M'athematician 161

Teacher, College 269

Teacher, Elementary 270

Teacher, Physical Education 271

Teacher's Aide 4 272

Te*acher, Secondary 273

I.
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faiPlione
TELEPHONE LINEMEN repair and install telephone cables,

Hp4

W. 822 381

I've been up hire for tw6 days and 1

still can't find a telephone!

'Whet like To is kkplione

DOTum,

TELEPHONE LINEMEN work outside. They repair telephone cables.

They also install new cables. Linemen.often work with other employees

called cable splicers.

TELEPHONE maw do part of their work on telephone poles. They

may strap spikes called climbers,to their ankles to climb poles, Many

poles have metal rods driven into them to use as steps. Linemen must

wear safety belts when climbing poles. Semetimes a piece of equipment

called a cherry picker is used to lift linemen to the top of a pole. A

cherry picter is like a large basket on the end of a telescoping pole.

It is usuiTly mounted On a truck. Irtsmoivt LINEMEN also work under.

ground. They put many lines under city streets. TELEPHONE LINEMEN must

climb down manholes to get to underground cables in cities.

A TELEPHONE tusmsimay havelto work in bad weather. Ice and strong

winds break many telephone lines, Linemen must work to restore service

as quickly as possible, Speical tents give some weather protection to

linemen working on poles. Portable heating and air conditioning units

make underground cable vaults more,comfortable. Telephone lines are low

voltage. They are often near higher.voltage power lines, however. rm.

PHONE Lralmu avoid accidents by following strict safety regulations.

Plairki44 ihMINA

.You should prefer to work outlors.

.You should not mind working in alf kinds of weather.

Jou should like to work 4th other people as i member of a team,

/

:You should work well with your hands.

.Yo9 should be strong enough to lift about SO pounds.

YoUlhould not be afraid of high places.

.You should not mind 'working in close, dark places.

'Jou should follow wri"tten and spoken instructions well.

.You should have good hearing and eyesight (glasses and hearing aids ,

are OK).

1095
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hoPollesi

DOT 821311

Ylu should finirh high school.,

High school courses that will help you are: Physics and

mathematics..

.You should takehigh schoof vocational courses in electricity and

blueprint reading at an Area Vocational Center.

boat
,TELEPHONE inamu get regular pay raises based on length of service.

TELEPHONE LINEMEN get paid vacatlons and holidays.

.Most employers offer pension plans, group rates on inserance,and

'profit sharing plans.

,TELEPHONE LINEMEN don't have to buy tools unless they lose them.

,MOst TELEPHONE LINEMEN belong to labor uniOns.

A look Ant ..

The South Carollna Employment Security1tommission expects a demand for

about 300 lam* LINEMEN durinvthe next.five years (through 1976).

Promotions are made on the basis ofiniority and ability in most telephone

companies.1 TELEPHONE LINEMEN may ibe promoted to other crafts withiethe

telephone 'company or to management pesitions.

[0'96

LINEMAN

sal

4

Starting Pay Range: $2.86 to4S.05/hr

Hors

DOT 183.381

Most TELEPHONE Oa work days, 40 hawk. Scae weekend and evening

work may be necessary, espeically in emergencies.

For, Moto Intonation Write

Ammunications Workers of America .

1925 K Street, NW

Washington, 0. C. 20006

msletkesiTheitabout

TITLE

Lineman

VIEW CARD

151

r- !"--
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TELEPHONE OPERATORS help calleis et together with "callees".

1098

Have

reached

i
.1 the party

whal

speaking?

MO* liks To Be ekleplioN

A TELEPHONE OPERATOR works indoors, TELEPHONE OPERATORS sit on a stall

in front of a switchboard. When someone calls, a white light signals the

OPERATORS. They answer the calls and plug cords into the correct sockets to

make the connections. When the caller hangs up a red light signals an

OPERATOR to disconnect the line.

TELEPHORE OPERATtES may work for small iimpanies or for hotels. They

loylake messages for guests or businessmen in a building. In small busi-

nesses they may also be_receptionistso

Many TELEARONE 0 ERATORS work for the telephone ccmpany as central

office operators. A c' ntral office operator helps people mike some long

distance calls. They iveinformation and help people make emergency calls

for pelice or fire dep rtments.
.

TELEPHORi OPERATORS wo?.tirsitting down. The work is always the same

and afterlwhile the motions become almost autanatic. Even a tired TELE-

PHONE OPERATOR must he pleesar and courteous to callers, A TELEPHONE

OPERATOR who isn' friendly,I urate, and helpful could give a business ,

customer a bad im ssion,

IfkaiiintToBei

.Youshould not mind sitting for,, leriods. ,

4,

You should have a clear, pleasant,voice.

,,You should be patient, courteous, and tactful,

0
.You must have quick reflexes and good hearing.

Jou should-have-normaleyesight (glasses are OK) and good color' 'vision,

.You should be at least 5 feet tall.

.You should be able to work accurately under pressure.

1099(



THMONECCRATC4t

t,)

Nom Kvimet .

.You should complete your high school edkation,

r e "

.High school courses that will help you art,:.1/4

English, speech, office practices, business

arithmetic, and typing.

A look Ahead...

Roo*

DOT n5.862

.The telephone companies offer the most

complete on-the-job training for TELE-

PHONE OPERATORS..

Nop telephone company will not hire any -

one.with a'criminal record. .

,Host.employers Jive aptitude tests to

select TELEPHONE OPERATORS.

.,Most employers, offer paid vacations and

holidays, health insurance, and retire-

Hnent plans,

There is a steady demand for abdut 100Pnew TELEPHONE OPERATORS

aleen_SouthCarolina, The best opportunities for ?remotions are .

in telephone tompany jobs, Qualified CENTRAL OFFICE OPERATORS are

promoted to service assistant, assistant,chiet operator, or chief

operator, d

1100

TRE001 OEM

Starting Pay Range: $2.31 to $2.47/hr.

&Ns

DOT 235,8bi

TELEPHONE OPERATORS work 40 hrs/wk.. They may work any, 5 days

of thifeek on any shift.' .

For Mom lottrootion Write

.Communication Workers of America

1925 K Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20006

Mom dobs k About

TITLE ,
VIEW CARD 0

Receptionist 226

For armed-terVieff-trginingivattabilitrittlis-occupition ---

call the toll-free timbers listed on page 4iof the following VIEW

Air Force (Card 17) Anny (Card #16) Navy (Card 1177)

1101
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I
TELEPHONE.REPATRNEN keep teleppones working right in homes, businesses,

and telephone bobths.

r

. It ilk* Be

DAT 822.281
TELEPHONE REPAIRMEN work indooOnd outdoors. They work as part of a, teauto

keep telephones working right,

When a telephone is reportetout of service, a trouble report is vititten at.the

central office where that particularIelephone line is connected to switching equip.

ment. A,testboardman at the office may be able to tell exactly:Where thltrouble i!.

Switchmen and framemen.may check to make sure the trouble is not lpside(the.office.

When the trouble is outside, a dispatcher sends a repaimman to the customer's address.

Thexepairman can use a hand held telephone set that clips cnto the telephone line to i

talk to workers it the office. ;

, A repairman may replace a telephone or make adjustments, Repairmen use many kind!

. of liandtools. They use wirecuttersrscrewdrivers, wrenches, and pliers. They also usi

' electrical testing equipmeq. They usually drive trucks loaded with repair tools and
,

. spate equipment. ,

)

,

TELEPKWE REPAIRMEN work in all kinds of weather. Sometimes thei have to climb

telephone poles. l'hey May also have to crawl through attics or wider houses to check

wiring. They usually work alone. Repairmen do have more Contact with customers than

many'tilephone coMpany employees. They may also install new.equipment and be called

installer repairmen.

ink 1041 re sea Who*
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Ne0oel It's for Yoo.

.You should like to work,oUtdoors.

.You shoult,not 'mind working alone.

.You should not be'afraid of high places. ,

.You should not mind working in dark, close plysw

.You should pay close attention to details.

A

a .You shpuld'enjoy working with your hands.

'.You should be neat in appearance.

.You should be patient and pleasant in dealing with

other people,



THRONE REPAIRMAN

3
DOT 822,281

Prepaid No..

.lou should finish high school,

iigh school courses that may help you are:

physics, mathematics, and driver education,

,lou should also take high school vocational

coursts in electricity or electronics at an

area vocational center.

Resat
,TELEPNONE REPAIRMEN get regrlar pay riises based

on length of service,

.TELEPHOlt REPAIRMEN get paid Vacations apd

holidays.

Yost employers offer pensiOnlans,,group,rates,,

on insurance and profit Sharing plans4

,Repairmen only have t(bUy:the tools they.lose,

:Molt
unions

A look Ahead.%

The South Carolina Employment Security
Commission expects a demand for '.,.

about'350 TELEPHONE REPAIRMIN during the next 5 years (through 1976), ProMotions

are made on the basis of seniority
and ability in most telephone companies.

TELEPHONE REPAIRNEN may be promoted to other crafts within the telephone company

or to management positions

MIME REPAIRMAN

SAN

How

Starting Pay Range: $2.86 to $3.05/hr

DOTI' S22,21

Most TELEPROUE REPAIRMEN work days, 40 hrs/wk,

Some weekend and evening wotk may be necessary,

especially during emergencies.

.CommunicatiOn Workers of America

1925 kitreet, NW

WaShingtoni O. C. 20006

Mote blobs brireii About

TITLE

Appliance Serviceman

Radio!. Television Serviceman

Sewing'Machine Repairman

Small Appliance Repairman

, ,

VIEW CARO

13

251
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A TELEPHONE SERVICE

REpRESENTATIVE answers

customers questions,

sells telephone services

and handles complaints

for the telephone

company.

1106

But, sir; 4cmebody must have

made those calls to Hong Kong.

'oy

Phan lik ,Th Bo 4.11,1M101E SEM

DAT249,368
, .

TELEPHONE SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES work indoors. They work for telephone

companies. When customers call, to complain about bills or problems with tele-

.phome equipment the SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES try to have the problem corrected

to satisfy the customer. They recommend equipment and sell new services to

customers They also answer questions the custcmers may have about equiprent,

service, or bills.

TELEPHONE:SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES have'some clerical jobs tb do. They

prepare records needed to connect, disconnector chanck a customer's tele-

phone service. They record payments, copy records, and file correspondence.

A telephone company offiie is usually a very comfortable place to work.

The offices are usually air-conditioned in the summer and well heated in the

winter. The pleasant, dein surroundings help a TELEPHONE SERVICE REPRESENTA-

TIVE stay calm and courteous when angry customers call to ccmplain.

wont To es 4 !MON NNE
You should have,a lot of patience.

.You should have a clear, p)easah voice.

,

YOu should get along well with ether-people.

.You should have nonmal vision (glasses are OK) and norrml hearing

(a hearing aid is OK, too).

You,should be willing to accept responsibility.

.You should be good at persuading others to accept your ideas.

lou should not be easily upset by angrylpeople.

1107
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You will have to be a high school graduate to Ot a job as a /

al(

TELEPHONESERVICE REPR ENTATIVE.

1

You will also need east one year of college training or

techiliil education.

High schoor courses that will help you are: English, speech,

social studies, mathematics, typing, shorthand and bookkeeping.

You'should consider a course in secretarial science at a technical

,education center.

Junior college and colle0 courses that will help you are:

psychology, Ensklish, speech, drama, and mathematics.

Reworked

Many TELEPHONE SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES start.out in lower paying

clerical jobs with telephone companies. A

.0-the7;ob training lasts several' weeks,'

.You mwsi be at least IS years of age to get !I./job as a TELEPHONE

skma REPRESENTATIVE.

.
MOst TELEPHONE SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES are women.

.TELEPHONE SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES are usually offered paid vacationS

and holidayS, profit sharing plan, life and accident insurance; health

,
and hospitalization insurance, pension plani., and travel reservation

service,'

A look Ahead..

There is a steady demand for TELEPHONE SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

in South ,Carolina's major cities and towns, Qualified TELEPHONE

SERVICE REPRESEA7ATIVES may
be promoted to office supervisors or

service obsdrve),si"

4.

Starting Pay.Range 2.49 to $2.65/hr.

ibors
p

Nest TELEPHONE SERVICE PEPRESENTATIVES work days, 371, hrs/(k,

DOT 249 )68

141tMote friottation Write To:

.Communication Workers of America 4
'1925 K Street, NW

Washington, D.. C. 4006

.United States Independent Telephone Association

438 Pennsylvania Building

Wash n n D. C, 20004

Atterienbsk Ablo

TITLE

.Adjustment Clerk

Bill Collector

VIEW CAPE

3

31

For armed services training availabi,lity in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 1 of the following VIEW

card: ,Army,(Card #16)
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TOOL AND DIE MAKERS build and repair the tools and machines used to

make other tools and machines,

to According to these plans :

you can't build a high speed funds cutter ,

without a high speed fronts cutter!

,

2

10419 ilk. k Bs leileak *Iker?

ROI sous
Tom AND, DIE Natis work in machine shops. They build and repair the machines used to

make metal parts. They must know how to set Op many kinds of metalworking machines. They

must be experts at operating the machines, .

TOOL AND DTI NAUAS may work from detailed blueprints. They may have sketches or

,models of the parts needed. Sometimes they just have a description of how the finished

machine should work. They must figure out the exact size and shape of each part. They

also plan how to lay out the design on metal stock,

TOOL AND DIE MS measure and mark designs on metal stock, They use lathes, grinders

gmllling machines, and shapers to machine and finish the parts. They also may do a lot of

'hand work to make small corrections. Some parts must fit as closely as one ten-thousandth

of an inch. Micrometers, gages, and dial indicators are used to make precise measurements.

The finished parts must be lifted into place for assembly. A hoist may be used to lift

very heavy parts. Vises; v-blocks, and angle plates hold parts in place. Hammers, wrenches

and other hand tools.are used to put the machinery together with bolts or doiel pins,

rooL AND la AUUM may also connect wiring or hydraulic lines, 1,

Besides making new tools, TOOL AND DIE MAWS also repair old ones. Almost every job

is different in mile way. Experienced /oot AND DIE NNW may invent new ways of doing

some kinds of work. They also' set their own wOrk pace. As long as the job is done safely

and accurateli no one is likely to criticize a good TOOL AND DIE MAKER, Of course, a

beginner gets,a lot of clOse supervision.

A TOOL AND ors muso's work area is usually well-lighted. It may be nesy and dirty

at times,' The work area in a gnall shop is usually quieter and cleaner than in a large one.

Most of the dirt comes from the uncut metal stock. Cooling and lubricating fluid may

splatter some duri4 machining. They wear goggles to'protect their eyes from Metal chips.

llT°884 IdFdir
,You should prefer to work indeOrs,

,You should like to do very precise work with your hands,

.You should not mind working,alone (there are usualliother people nearby

doing the same kind of work).

,You should not mind some dirt'and greasein your work area,

,You should not be bothered by loud noises,

.You should be able to imagine a finished product.from a drawing.

Jou should like to work with machineri.

,You should be able to lift up to SO pounds.

Jou should have good eyesight. (glasses are okay)

.You should be able to work standing up,

,You should follow instructions well,

,You should like doing many different things in your job,

,
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.You will need a high schOol diploma to qualify for training as an
,

apprentice TOOL DIE MAKER.

!,High school courses that will help you are: physics; chemistry,

mathematics (algebra, geometry, trigonometry) and mechanical

drawing.

,You should try to take vocational coUrses in machine shop, blue-

print reading, and electronics at an area vocational center or

technical education center.

,You should discuss your plans with yoUr vocational, counselor and

a represeVtive of a local Joint Apprenticeship Committde.

Itwill probably take several years of experience even after cor-

pleting an apprenticeship to become an expert TOOL a pre MAKER.,

Most employers offer paid holidays and paid vacations.

More than half of the machine shops in South Carolina pay for

their employees' life, accident and hospitalization insurance.

,Some companies pay Christmas bonuses ind give educational 'assistance

for technical courses.

Many companies pay for funeral leave, jury duty, and military service

training,,

.Some companies offer employee discounts on purchases, free work uniforms

and uniform laundry,

.Many companies have pensions, prgfit sharing, and other investment or

retirement plans.

.Many TOOL AND DIE MAKERS beinng to labor unions,

A look Aar ..
/

The South Carolina 0mplopw, : Security Commission expeCts a demand fOr about 200

TOOL AND DIE MUFFS during the next 5;Years (through 1976). Experienced 4roz, AND DIE

MAYERS may become designers, inspectors, or foremen, Some TOOL AND DIE MAKERS open their

own rachine shops,

4
TOOL and DIE MAKER ,

SaL

Pay Range: (Class C) $3.24 to $3.61 per hour

(Class 8) $3,36 to $4,03 per hour

(Class A) $3.86 to $4.51 per hour

Hoes
Most Tom AT DIE MAKERS work days, 40 hrsAir.

For Mott Information h:

DOT 601.280

State Averages

international Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers

1300 Connecticut Avenue, N,W.

Washington, D. C. 20036

.International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and

Agricultural Implement Workers of America .

800 East Jefferson Avenue

Detroit, Michigan 48214

The best way to become a TOOL AND DIE MAKER is through.

an apprenticeship. You should read the VIEW card

titled Machinist Apprentice, card # 114

gyeilielobsingst About

TITLE

Machinist

Set-up Man

'Tool:Grinder Operator:';:::

W CARD #

154

242

280

a

f
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Tom masa anus work in whine shops. They sharpen tools used to cut metal.

2COL GRINDER OPERATORS may have to walk around a lot on the job. They do some work sitting

down.'
,

Cu ing tools have many differentsizes and shapes. Some!nive only one edge. Pthers

2 have re. Same cutting tools are made of harder metal than oillers. A Tom GRINDER MIAMI

must know what size and shape grinding wheel to use for each tool, The operator must also

sel t the right grade of abrasive. The grade o abrasive needed depends on.how hard the

tool'is. It also depends on how fine a finish is eeded.

Tool idnierOpertter A01 601 280 exact measurements. The difference between a perfe t tool and a useless one may be only a

TOOL GRINDER OPERATOR.? have to work carefully Some tools must be sharpened to very

few ten-thousandths of an inch.
,

$ ,
.

TOOLSRINDER OPERATORillit many kinds of handto is. They uSe wrenches to ciamp tools.

and grinding uteels in place. They use fixeligages,imicrometers, calipers, and other measur-

ing insturrents. They may also use solderifirons to put special tips on some tools.

TOOL GRINDER OPERATORS keep machine tools sharp.

This could be a pointless endeavor.

1114

Sometimes a special tool must be ground,

standard grinding wheel that is just ri h

shape of a standard wheel (this is

A machine ship can be a very

many machine tools. MOit mode

ble, The dust from tool gri

the work. Some workers

needed since a tool

eicoz GRINDER OPERATOR may not have iny ,

the job. The operator must then change the

dressing the wheel).

oisy place to work. A tool grinder isn't as noisy as .

machine shops try to keep the work areas as clean as possi-

ing can get pretty messy when it mixes with oils used to cool

ike wearing safety goggles for long periods. The goggles are

nder may throw off small pieces of hot metal.

ffkg Ailed ks TOOL

:You should prefer to work indoors.

.You should like to work with mechanical things.

.You should follow instructions well.

.You should pay close attention to details.

.You should havelood eyesight and hearing.

(glasses and hearing aids are OK)

.You should work well with your hands.

,You should like to workes a member of a team.

.You should not mind working in a noisy area.



1C01. GRADER OPERATOR' 4DOT .603 280 '

Proparelbursof
ou will peed a high school education to qualify for

training is a TOOL,GRI1DER OPERATOR,

.High school courses th6ill help you are: physical

sclence, algebra, geom6i, drafting, mechanical

drawing, and Enqlish.

Jou should take machine shop, blueprint reading, and

shop mathematics at an Area Vocational Center or

Technicaliducation Center.

Jou should discuss yourplans with a local Joint

Apprenticeship Committee.

Reme;lbed
.The Apprenticeship Committee will be looking for people-with

good academic grades as well as vocational training.

,TOOL GRINDER OPERATORS mustfollow strict safety rules,

.Most employers offer paidvacations and paid holidays.

.Fore than half of the metworking shops in South Carolina pay,

for' their employees' lif 'insurance, accident insurante, and

hospitalization insurance.

,Some companies pay Christmas bonuses and give educational

assistance for technical courses.

.0ther benefits may include pay for funeral leave, jury duty,

and military service training; employee discounts on purchases;

free work uniform and uniform laundry; pensions, profit sharing

end other investment or retirement plans.

Many TOOL GRINDER OPERATORS belong to unions.

NI

Wheat L..
The SOuth Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

demand forabout 350 TOOL GRINDER oPERATas,during the next'S years

(through 1976). Promotions for TOOL GRINDER OPERATORS are few,

simply because there aren't many similarjobs that are more highly

skilled. Rose with Supervisort skills may becqme foremen or managers.

1116

1001. GRADER OPERATOR
4

Pay Range: $3.05 to $3.41 per hour (State Average)

HON

DOT 603290

Most TOOL GRINDER OPERATORS work 40 hours per week.

About half the metalworking shops in South Carolina

operate on more than one shift.

FON Wm* Wrik
international Association of Machinists

Aerospace Workers

1300 Connecticut Avenue, N.W,

Washington, 0. C. 20036

international Union, United Automobile,

Aerospace 1 Agricultuill Implement

Workers of America

8000 East Jeffcrson Avenue

Petroit, Michigan 48214

Alto
The best way to become a TOOL GRINDER OPERATOR is through

an apprenticeship. See the vIEW card titled machinist

. apprentice, card #114

beatia 41011,

TITIE VIEW)CARO

Machinist 154

Set-up Man
242

Tool I Die Maker
279
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Tool kspector AU 6111184

TOOL INSPECTORS make.sure that the tools used to make machine parts are made

correctly so the parts they make will be made correctly, too.

You

1118

st can't put a 20 millimeter post

In 4 20 millimeter holel

MA ft k 8.4 be kiteetor?

01601281

A TOOL INSPECTOR works in a machine shop, TooL mamas measure and test new

machine tools to make sure every part is eXactly right, They also test machine tools

that have been rebuilt, atot, INSPECTORS even test the measuring tools that the

machine operators use.

Machine tools cut, grind, or drill metal to make milhIne parts, Each part must

be cut exactly right"so all)the parts will fit together, 'Many machines won't work

at all if one part is Just a little too loose or a little too tight,

Tool Inspectors use very fine miasuring tools. They use micrometers, calipers,

and many kinds of gages. They also use handtools to hold or adjust machine tools,

A TOOL INSPECTOR must be an expert in using many kinds of machine too4s, Many

TOOL ME= start out as machine tool operators. After several, years of experience

with many kinds of machine tools, the machine tool operator becomes a skilled machinist,

A machinist may become a tool and die maker by taking vocational courses in layout work,

blueprint reading, and shop mathematics. 'Even a tool and die maker may need a few more

.years of experience to be a good TOOL INSPECTOR, A faster way to learn the work is

through a tool and die maker apprenticeship.

A root INSPECTOR works sitting at a workbench or standing up. P TOOL INSPECTOR

has'to have good lighting and. a clean place to work to do the best job,

winfm hi Tool Inspector
You should like to work with mechanical things,

Jou should enjoy doing work that has to be exactly,rioht,

,You should be able to ltft about 50 pounds,

.You should have good eyesight (glasses'are

.You should work well with your hands.

Jou should not mind the noise of highspeed machinery, .

,You should prefer to work indoors.

1119
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Prepartiittel
,You will need a highlsi)eol eduCation .

iligh school courses that will help you are:

mathematics (including trigonometry and geometry),

physics, chemtstry, and mechanical drawing,

Al' ,You should also take vocational courses in

electronics,,blue print reading, and machine shop.

N)

(

he way to become a TOOL INSPECTOR is through a tool and

die maker apprenticeship, but it may still take a few years

of experience as a tool and die makerbefore you are

qualjfied as an inspector;

,TCOL INSPECTORS are hardly ever "laid off, even when shop

production is very low, .

Most employers offer paid Vacations, holidays, retirement

plans, and group insurance.

A Amid'111110

The South ,Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

demand for about 400 TOOL INSPECTORS kring the next 5 years (through,

1976), root INSPECTORS may become supervisors, Some TOOL INSPECTORS-

may open their own tool and die shops.

*

1120

TOOL 11ECTOli

,

/ Pay Range: (Class A: $2.96 to $3,34/hr

Pay Range: (Class 8): $2,59 to 12,97/hr

llois

DOT 601,281

Most TOOL INSPECTORS work 35 to 40 hrs/wk. They may work on any shift,

for Mee Intonation Write kr.

,International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers

1300 Connecticut Avenue Al4I

Washington, D. C. 20036

mayelfaviebnii About

TITLE VIEW eARD A

Garment Inspector 120

puality.Technician 221
.

1121
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Welt to L.A., folks..

On your right yoU cqn see a

fine example of mix

streaked photochemical siog and;

to your left, the traditional grey

whealike rag 4 NON
Rai tg 168

Gates help sightseers see all the sights they came to see,4They plan trips

for tourist groups. They arrangt for meals, transportatiOn, and places to stay. They

schedule sightseeing tr to give tourists a chance to see as much as possible without ,

being too rushed. ,

/1
Part of a tour gui e's work may be a lot like that of a travel agent. Most tour

guide ,services.have some 'standard" tours, They may also plan many special tours for

groups who want to visit places that aren't on the standard tours, There are several

things guides Not know to plan a.4our. They must know how many people are going,

liley must know how long the groupialints to stay. They'must also have sore idea how

much money the grou0 is willing ff spend. Trains, plahes, ships, and bus lines often

give discounts to touring groups. So do hotels and resort lotiges.

During the trip guides help pi moor ways, They check tfllee that no one's luggage

is lost. They also try to keep artyone in the group from gett ng lost, They may assist

the group at customs inspectiOns. They 53y help people exchange money for local

currency,
,

yRGuidOS have I'lot of studying to do before a group gets to its.' destination, They

sbolOmps and bus schedules. They check visitors' hours for museums, parks, and other

fights of interest on the tour. They may also brush up. their .skills in the language

of the area If it is different from their OWN They may study guide manuals to pre-
:,

pare brief speeches and descriptions for each landeerk,

iniviwatbse 'UMW
.You ihould enjoy wdrking both outside and inside (outside work is

P usually not done in bad weather).

Jou should like to meet and talk with people.

Jou should like to help other people make decisions,

,You shouid'have a lot of patience..

You shoul'd be able to stand antl walk most of the daY

,You should hear well and speak clearly,

.You should be able to read a map,

,You should notice details,

.You should have a good memory,

to,

1123
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Prepol6uneitiv...

Jou shOld finish high school.

.High school courses that.can help you are: English, typing, business

mathematics, history, foreign language, and geography.
14

Aoy of the following part-time job experiences can be'helpfUl: ticket

agent,.reservationt clerk, museum or park guide.

.lou should try to do some travelling yourself.

.Business courses at a. college or Tiihnical Education Center can also

be.valuable,

An-the-Job training may last up to a year.

.Tour guides usually have "home officei" in large cities.

.Tour guides must keep up with changes in Currency exchange rates,

international customs, and tisa laws.

'Jour,guides spend i lot of time reading tourist.advertising.

Yost employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance,

and retirement plans.

.Tour guides may work for travel agencies; hotel or mptel chains;

airline, bus, or'railroad companies; steamship lines; and resort

areas.

Remernitti

There is almost no demand for Tom GUIDES in South Carolina, Most

job openings are in the lirgest cities. Experienced guides may open

their own travel agencies.

1124

TOMau

sin
STATEW1DE SALARY iNFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

A

When planning a tour the guide usually works days, 40 hors/week.

During a tour the guide works whatevelhours arOnecessary to get

. the job done well,

For MN limationtifitar

,Education and Training Department

American Society of Travel Agents

360,Lexington Avenue

New York, New York 10017

1125
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RAW, Nia AU. 419 884

HORSE TRAINERS teach horses how to

get along with people,

1126

...and if you pay attention

and work hard you might even

win the "Derby' and retire 4.

the age of t.hree.

2

What's It like To Be NOIN iimti
DOT 419 884

HORSE TRAINERS do most of their work outdoors, Much of the work isilften done in,

a show ring that looks like a small racetrack, Trainers may be responsible for the

care and feeding Of the horses, In large stables there may be stable boys to do part

of the work.

The first thing a young horse must learh is not to be afraid of a person. A

trainer may gain a horses's trust by moving slowly, speaking softly, and offering food.

Next the horse must learn to accept a bridle. A light bridle (hackamote) with no bit

is often used. A rope is attached to the hackamore, Using the lead rope the trainer

teaches the horse to follow spoken commands. At first the trainer works close to the

horse, walking or running with it in a circle. Later, as the horse begins to learn .

the commands, the trainer stands at the center of the circle holding the end of the

lead rope.

The next st6p is teaching the,horse to wear a saddle. The trainer may begin by

placing a.folded blanket on the horse's back. After the horse is used to the feel of

the blanket, a saddle is added, Finally the trainer moults, for short periods at

first, Work with the lead rope continues while the horse is getting used to the idea

of being ridden. As the trainer rides for longer periods the horse is taught to

respond to the rider's movements in addition to (or instead of) spoken commands,

YAWant To Bea NORSE IRA W
1

You should have a strong liking for horses.

'(

,You should pri.efer to work outside.

.You should be very patient.

,You should be gentle when working with animals,

,You should not be afraid of being bitten or kicked occassionally,

,You should be strong enough to lift ahd carry about 50 pounds,

1127



HORSE' TRAINER 3

b hog knell

.You can certainly train horses without a high school educatlon

but many high school courses can be helpful in later advancement,

iligh school courses that can help you are: biolggy, business

mathematics, bookkeeping, and tarpentry.

,You can probably find summer work at a stable while you are still

in school.

.Caring for your own horse is excellent experience.

(I Rambo? I

.Horse training is not always year-round work,

,Many trainers operate their own stables to board the horses they

are training

, '1 .Rough handling can teach a horse more bad habits than good ones,

.Horse trainers may also give riding lessons.

.A trainer's best advertising is a satisfied customer.

.A trainer may al o brush, feed, and water the horses,

,.../

2

...-

A loo k Ahead..

The present demand for HORSE TRAINERS iS low, Horse's are no longer

used in this area for basic transportation and they are fairly expensive

pets. Only large stables can afford to hire a full-time trainer, Ex-

perienced trainers may open their own stables where there is enough demand

to support the business by boarding horses for other people.

1128

't

ROE TRAINER

gay

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE MIRED WHEN AVAUBLE,

Hours

TRAINERS may work from near sunrise until sundown, 5 or 6 days/week.

Fot More Intonation *el):

,Visit lccal horse shows and riding stables and intruduce

yourself to WE trainers.

429
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*pelt& Clem AU, 919

TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS wash planes, trains, buses, cars, trucks and

anything else people use for transportation.

1130

Heard any good polish jokes Ia4e1g?

MA t like b MP** ailed
D.07919.887

' TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS work indoors and outdoors. TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS work for

airline companies, railroads, an0us companies. They work for people who sell cars and

for people who rent cars. Many TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS work for car-wash garages.

TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS who work for airline companies clean airplanes inside and out-

side. They use detergents and hot water or steam to clean the outside of the airplane.

They use ladders and long-handled brushes to reach the high places. Some airplane cleaners

dust and vacuum the inside of the planes. Sometimes they usHpecial chemicals and smoke

to kill bugs and germs that might be accidentally brought here from other parts of the

world.

Buses, railroad cars, and trucks are cleaned about the same way airplanes are cleaned.

Cars, buses and airplanes may also be waxed and polished by the TRANEPOPTITIONawns

'TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS often work outside when the weather is nice. lf the weather

is bad or if automatic brushes and steam cleiners'are Aed,the work has to be done.indoors.

TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS stay wet most of the time. They may wear raincoats and rubber

boots to keep some of the water off. Some kipds of soap and detergent can make your hands

sting and itch so most TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS wear heavy gloves to protect their hands.
,

A TRANSPORTATION CLEANER may be very warm and soaking wet one minute and very cold !

and still wet the next. minute, Of course, some days when the weather is warm and dry, .

the work gets easier and there is plenty of fresh air and sunsOne to enjoy..

wail) & lespedion Omer
'You should be strong enough to keep on doing a good job even when you are tired,

.You should not mind doing the same simple jobs over and over.

'You should like to 6 work that makes you use your muscles.

'You should follow instructions well.

'You should like to work outside.

'You should not mind getting wet When you work.

.You should like to 'work with other people.

.You should like to work with your hands.
1131
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IRAWORTATICti CLEANER

keporditd*L
'You should at least finish the sixth grade.

'You should ask your counselor to help you

find out .wh1t companies in your area need

TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS,

'It would be a good idea to try a part-time

job at a car wash to see if you like the

work before you quit school,

Rapid
'TRANSPORTATIONS CLEANERS hardly ever get

promotions so if you want to be one you

should plan on doing the same work far'

a long time.

'Some employers give a TRANSPORTATION

CLEANER a free uniform and have free uni-

form laundry,

'MOst TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS have to buy

gloves.their own boots and

.If you aren't a care ul worker, you could

get scalded by steam leaning machines,

.Some employers offet gro

paid Vacations or holiday

A bai ...

insurance and

DOT 919 887

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects'a

demand for about 200 new TRANSPORTATION CLEANERS during the next

five years (through 1976),

1132

A

11APOMTVN CLEAR

gag

DOT 919,887

STATERIOE SALARY INFORMATION WILL PE ME WREN ovAILAW.

Hoes

Most TRANSPORTATION awns work days or evenings, 40 hrs/wk. Some

jobs may require weekend work,

for Mom **ion Writs k:

so

Air Trans rt Association of America

1000 Conn/ icut Avenue, NW

Washington, . C. 20036

.Association of American Railroads

Transportation Building

Washington, I C. 20006

Monk°nit ThitgAbout

TITLE

Garbage Collector

Street Cleaner

VIEW CARO 0

118

263

'1133
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TRAVEL AGENTS

help other

people with .

plans and

arrangements

for their

vacations.

1134

Row about a nice quiet spot just south

of Tierra del Fuego2

Ditt 242,168

2

What's like e 4 Pen ?

DAT242.368
,

TRAVEL AGENTS work indoors. They help people plan trips. Most work for hotels

and travel agenties. Others work for automobile clubs. Airlines, bus companies, and

major oil companies also hire TRAVEL AGENTS.'

mai AGENTS help tourists decide where to vacation. They also help choose

the best way to travel, Whether to go by car, train, boat, plane, bus, or bicycle

may depend on the money and tire available; TRAVEL AGENTS set up motel tnd hotel

reservations for tourists, Sometimes they arrange for meals,"kJhey may 'reserve ticket

for sports events, concerts, or movies. Some customers know ixactly what they want.

The ram AGENT may just have to concentrate on iie ;ollowing orders exactly. Some

customers have noldea what they want. They may be pleased no matter what the TRAVEL

AGENT does. Sometimes'nothing will please them.

MG AGENTS' offices may be large or small. Some are just enclosed areas in

hot 'lobbies. The office is nearly always very comfortable and well-lighted. They

may be very busy and crowded in spring and summer. When business is good, TRAVEL

accluthave many questions to answer. They must remember many details. There may

be dozens of last-minute changes in plans. Even when tired, busy, or annoyed; a

TRAVEL AGENT must be pleasant and friendly to customers.

a VA 81'1110#4 ac.1
You shoulld prefer to workindoors

.You should like to meet and tilk

.You should like to help other pe decisions.

.You should have a lot of patience.

Jou should be able to sit for a long time.

.You should hear and speak well.

.You should be good it businessiathematics.

.You should be able to'read a map.



Pripordail

3
'DOT )12 3E4

jou should finish high school.

,Nigh school; coUrses that can help you are:

English, tyPing, business mathematics,,

history, foreign language,and geography.

A Oait-time or summer job as a ticket agent

or reservations clerk would give you some

gq(experience. u

.You should do.sone travelling yourself,

';./oti should consider business courses at a

college or technical ed5ation center.

ROI*
0n-the-job trainIng may last uploone year.

,TRAVEL AGENTS usually work in 1,1 cities.

.Some TRAVrL AGENTS must keep up,With changes.

Polcurrencjf exchange rates, inteidational

cuftoms,'ad'visa laws, '

;TRAVEi AcENTs-have tO read a loi of tourist

advertising,

,Most employers offekaid vacations and holi-:

'days, group insurance, and retirement plans.,

Af I4
/1 1111101

The South Carolina Employment Security tOltission expects a"demand for

ibout 450 hotel clerks, many'of whom may filyjoht as TRAVEL AGENTS, during,

the neXt 5 years (through.1976). More people are taking longer vacations

each year and the dioand fohavu AGemrs.4;expected to increase in most

parts of the couhtry. TRAVEL AGENTS with,ManY years, of experience may beceme

managers or even owners of their own agencies,

'

TRAVEL AGENT DOT MIS

STATEWIDE SALARY INF0RMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

Amy maim ams are paid a commission (percentage of sales) in

Ydditionto ther regulai'oa1ary,

(

,

)

9

Mot TRAVEL AGENTS work days ;40

Evening and weekend workma required during busy seasons,

1"

,

e.

For More Intototifion
.Education and, jiglepartment

American SocietY'of Travel, Agents

.360 Lexing venue

New York ew York 10017

;

mom mobs k Th About-,.
TITLE °

., Hotel Clerk

VIEW CARDf.---If
... q,

130

1136
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A WCAL TRUCK DRIVU makiipitkups and deliverie§ in and around a city or 1

town. 'it ,

lig Gee; Maybe I'd better sake t

1138 ,

,

71'

I

H2.

kJ TINCINIVER...*Aol,
Do11906:883'.

A WCak TRUCK Drit makes pickups and deliveries in and around a town or

city, The DRIVER usually follcws a stritt schedule for each day's work. Some

times a ono is under a lot of pressure to make up for tice lost in traffic

,.. jams or at busy terminals,

In addition to drivihg, the rag TRUCK DRIVER may 12ad and unloadids truck,

The DRIVER may be responsible for the way his truck is loaded wbether he loads it

himself or not, The items to be delivered at the first stop must be lbaded last

and the entire load must be properly balanced.
.

,

A TRUCK DRIVER may have to plan his' cvm route. The routeAst;be planned so

thatill pickups and deliveries cah be made it the proper timOith the' least

amount of driving. Sometimes a dispatcher plans the route...

At each stop the DRIVER usually hash receipt signed for the miterials un.

loaded. The DRIVER.MAy 'also collect payments for some deliveries-,' 'At'the end

of the day. the DRIVER turns in the cash,shecks, and receipts at the truck tenninal

or freight office.: He ilso Nets:any mechanicil trouble to the dispatcher or 1r
, ,

tend nen ager . ,

f,.... .

.
.

A
Ili

,

I/ Yoe Piave kis NIPE4(10001D

'
:You should be able to stay alert even when you are bored.

,You should,work well with other people.

14,You should have a lot of patience.

Jou s4wuld notlind doing the same thing over and over.

,You must have good vision and hearing (glasies and hearing aykare (10,

,You must like to drive. 4

4kiYou should be able to lift up to 75 pounds.)

,You should have a

1139
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TRUCK DRIVER Clod) 3

b te *well fm
ViX

, Co,
,

,Most employers ;refer to hire TRUCK100,. "74

with at least some high school edutailitt,'

mer

High schoot courses that will help you are:

b41c arithmetic and driver education.

Raabe I

Iiri*may work Monday thriugh Sturday, 10 ''-

er 4 Prs.layS overtime rates),

,

Jou must be at least 18 years old to get a job as a bx/11, TRUCK DRIVER,

Some emploArs require TRUCK DRIVER APPLICANTS to be over 21.

.You must have a South Carolina driver's license and a good driving

record,

,lou must.be bondable'.

,Some employers .sUpply a free uniform and free uniform laundry,

. .Some:employeti,offer paid vacations and holidais, group insuranci,

And retireMent Plans;

1 '

A1ostllLccALst, TiiUCK DRIVERS are meni.'

erg is.a good demand in most areas of South Carolina for rixAL

Tuths, Most jobs are in large towns and cities, There are,few'

iqOportunities for LOCAL mu DRIVERS, but some may become

00, terminal managers, supervisOrs, or schedule planners.

.:J2r

Fot

,Americi1i,, rucking Associations Incorporated

1616 P Street, NW

Washington, 0. C. 20036

4

,Intentional Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffers,

WIriNbusemen and Helpers of America (1d.)

Louisiana Avenue NW

Waihington, D. C. nopl

AfreRua nei About

TITLE .V,JW CARD i

Ambulance Driver 11

s Driver 39

Drivor Racing,Car 88

,Orilyor eleven
.

8

9

Ta!r 4,
268

ver - Long Haut'. 287

For armed services.training adi1410, occupatiOn

call the toll-free numbers listed on page6 the following VIEW

care(s):. Air Force (Card 17) Artyp(Card, , Navy (Cal 1177)
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A LOG-RAUL TRUCK DRIVER carries merchandise and equipment from the places

where it is grown or manufactured to the places whrillsuzd.

4

:ft,

othey naked e fitygh ,any longer

ll teed e teleeeo.

what f'm beoking

Wrnñk h,13:,,,A-71100114fidong-kaull

DOT 905,883

A LONG-RAUL TRUCK DRIVER spends almost all of his working hours behind tlie:Vr,,

steering wheel of a truck, The LOUG-RAUL TRUCK DRIVER rarely has to load or

iinload his truck. ThilIONG -RAUL TRUCK DRIVER does haveito keep accounts str4.tight"

on invoices and receipts. 4

LONG-RAUL TRUCK du.vsits may drive all day or all night. They may drive .

10 hours a day, 6 days a week, The U. S. Department of Transportation will not

allot WNG-RAIll TRUCK DRIVERS to drive more thin 60 hours in 7 days or more than

70 hours in 8 days.

A tractor-trailer truck is a big responsibility. One truck may cost over

140,000 and the cargo may be worth $100,000 or more. A truck is not easy to

drive and much practice is necessary to learn to back a trailer up to a narrow

loading dock.

The U. S. Department of Transportation also sets safety standards for truck

drivers. A truck driver's job may depend on a good driving record. A truck driver

may do most of his driving alone. He must decide for himself' when it is tire to

pull off the road for a coffee beeiii A truck driver may have to choose between

driving on to make up for lost timelh a schedule or stopping for a brief rest.

He must remember that the driver who doesn't stop will be the late driver if he

falls aslesat the wheel,

Sore LONG-RAUL TRUCK DIIIVERS travel in pairs. One driver sleeps on a cot

behind the seat while the other drives, Every'few hours they trade places.

Drivers on "sleeper" runs are well-paid but they may be on the road for many

days at a time.

It; Plat Tote PNICIA doi)g$90j
. .

Jou shoUld not4ind wo ing alone. .

,You must be able to naJnture decisi6s

Jotishould'be able to stay alertfor long periods.

Jou shoultbe 'atile to set your own working speed and stick to it,

,.''',You should have quick reflexes.
,

I

, - I
,You shoul4 have good eyesight and earing (passei,and hearrig,iids are 0

ie. ,..,... if.
, ,You mus '5e4. good driver, 4.i

1 413
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Priparelberselllio..
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.Many employers requtre a high school diploma for truck driver appliahts.

.High school course that will help you are: English (grammar and

spelling), basic a thmetic, and driver education.

.You should take co rses in automobile or diesel mechanics at an area

vocational school oritechnical education center.

Remembe

L S. DepifiMont.of Transpop toequires that a LONG-HAUL TRUCK'

DRIVER be ot leaSt In years ol(1-. .

.Y04 must have a South Carolina cliauffeul license.
,

.You must pass a physical examination given by the U. S. Department of, ...

Transportation.

.You,muspa-ve alood driving record and,at least one year of driving

e

require new LONG-HAUL TRUCK DRIVERS to be at least 25.Some

years old.,

.Some ooployers require 2 to 5 years diesel truck driving experience

before they will hire a LONG-RAUL TRUCK DRIVER.

.Most LONG.HADL TRUCK*DRIVERS start oil on short runs.

.A muil inspect his truCk and write a report at the start and

finish of each run.

,Many.employers offer paid vacations and holidays, health and welfare

plans, and retirement plans. '

.Many companies pay for places for drivers to stay oVerniglit on long run0

'

.You,re/ bp required to join a union,

Off

here is a good demand for truck drivers in most areas of,Sod
.

Carolina. Jobs may be found with contract trucking companies or with

large businesses that own their own trucks. Instead of a promotimi in

.experienced-driver usualty'gets his choice of the bestroutes and mqk

lhly, most of the other employees in ftrucking terminal make less oñé )(

1
I 14 than a driver

6
TRUCkIVng Haul

gain

'

Starting Pay Range! $1-.751614.1/hr.

G-HAUL TRUCK DRIVERS work days or nights, 10 to 60 hrs/wk,

LONG-RAUL TRUCK DRIVERS often work on weekends and holidays.

For& lektmatiori Write

.American Trucking Associations, Inc,

1616 P Street, NW

Washington pc, ,20036

international Brotherhood of Teomsters, Chauffeurs,

Warehoulltmoen and Helpers of America (Ind.)

25 Louisiana Avenue NW

Washington, D. C,, nor

&AnkhThibleut

TITLE

Ambulance' Driver

4/Bus iver

,Qt.

Driver - Racing 4r

Axi 'Driver

ruck Driver - Local

VIEW CARD 1

.11

39,

88

268

286

For armed services triining availability in this Occupation

',call the toll-free numbers listed on pag#4 of the following VIEW

'Card(s): Air Force (Card 17) Army (Cafd )16) Navy (Card 1177)

k 11'45
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VETERINARIANS are doctors whose t

patients are animais.

DOCATION

Two shots of this iv each flea bite

ought to stop the itch, fella.

au mos

I.

Whit It like k Bo 4 VEINION

ttaT013111

. /

VETERINARIANS are doctors who treat animals. Most VETERINARIANS have their own

officesL.,s3thers work in research laboratories. Many teach in cotltges ',.4hers work

for pubilt health departments. Some,also work for zoos.

Npst of those who have private offices treat both large and smafl animals. Many

others specialize in treating small animals, mstly Pets. A few treat only large

animals, mostly on farms. tst privat ffices are a lot like a 91011 hospital. They

have waiting rooms with 4 receptioni have other roars for examination and ,

treatment. They must alsé have kennels for p ients and an exercise area. Large

animals are not usually brought.ta a veterinary ospital. Yorses, cows, sheep, pigs

and other farm animals are usually treated at.l.tbe farm. lberefore, VETERINARIANS may

ma many more "house calls" than other doctotc:' Another pro,lem is that their patients

can't say what hurts.

Not of a ViTERINARIAN'f work is the prevention of dileases,: N116

found in farm animals they may have to be killed to keep the diSeiitInCm_stireadine

VETERINARIANS working for Governrent Agencies make regular inspeCttgg,of:all live-

stock. They also inspect meat and milk products. ,,

VETERINARIANS in research laboratafies make insily kinds of medidlleSti., they

test the effects of vitamin on animal growth. They test new vaccines and drugs. They

also test thh effects of ch micals that are tided tojackaged foods to preserve them. .

New methods in surgery are also tested on anliels before being tried on hunsns. One

type of artificial hip jointnow used for people was invented for horses.

Ink/ I* To 860 4
Id, .You should have the courage totwork with animals which sty try to bite,

claw, or kick when in pain. .

II

.You should have enough endurance to work for long hours, sometimes with

a lot of local traveling.

.You should notice details.

Jou should really love animals and should a stro site to help

them.

.You should work well wtth your hands.

.You shbaldle willing:to spend at least six years in school after high ,

school. .

.You shaild be able to lift and carry between SO and l00 pounds.
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VETERNARIAN

b *OW I /No

3

.YoU shOuld 'finish high school with plans to attend a college or

junior ccalege Allowedbyveterinary.school.. .

,

Jligh school cburses taht will help you are: physics, chemistry,

biology, and English,

,

.You should begin contacting veterinary schools to find out what pre-

veterinary college courses they require for admission (different

schools have different requirements).

4

SETERINARIANS often hire students for part-time or summer work.

Summer farm employment is also good experience.

SPiejOitY

I

.For private practice in South Carolina a v

by'the State Board of Veter1nart00; Teachin

usually does not require a liCense.

A

IAN must be licensed

laboratory work

Remember!
.

.Veterinary schoolsrequire two or three Yeerspf college,worklor 1fr

apmission. TheapPlicants with the best grades are uSeallipe only

ones accepted (about half of those who apply),

.Veterinary school is much like any medical school .and Usually takei.

four years although some have five year programs. .

murtiAniiis often work outdoors.

. .

Aboui.40% of all veterinary sCliool applicant's have Completld four

t

ears of college. .

,

Many VETERINARIANS are members of the American Veterinary ?dial

Association.

.Scholarships and loans ire avallable for veterinary students.
f I

CY

VETERINARIAN

A

P lhe South'Carolina EmplOyment SecuritY CoiiIssion expects a

Ide demand for over 110 new ,VETERINARIANS dUring the next four,.

ye ;
'Nationally there is a-need-for,an-increase of 50% in.the total

miler of VETERINARIANS V1980. The demand is expected to remain' ,

high for many years since themumber of graduates of all 0.'S, veterinary

,.schools is m)t great enough,to keep up with the present derAnd.

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED'WHEN AVAILABLE.

Han
Nolst VETERINARIANS 4 rivate practice work from.48 to 60 hrs/wk.

Emergency calls may quire some night and weekend work.

VETERINARIANS in research, teaching, and some government jobs

ork from 35 to 40'06/wk. but usually isake,less money than those in

private practice.

for Moto An* *fob:
.American'Viterinary Medical Association

,600 South Michigan Avenue

th4t,IfIA Y114nA4e cunt

isforoliVi Jobshilk Akai

TITLE VIEW CARO

Doctor (General Practice ,83

Optometrist 186

'Paramedical Personnel 191

Pediatrician 1'95,

Surgeon 264

For annedsserIces training availability in this occupation

call.the toll-free nyMbers listed on page 4 of the f011ow;Ing VIEW

card(s):' Air Fotce iCard 17) Aney (Card 016) Navy (CaH #117I
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CASHIER >,

I ,

1.Prepaie*melt ..
1st e4loyers prefer to hire high school

aduates aS CASHIERS.

.High school courses that will,help you are:

business arithmetic, typing, and English

(spelling and grammd),

.0istributivOuCation 4y offer you the

chafice to get some practical experience

as 'a CASHIER,

A 4ok AWL

Raabe!

(501 111 36 8

.Any reCord of dishonesty or a di5honest

'reputation will keep you from,getting

job as d CASHIER,

Some employers offer paid vaditions.an

holidays, group insurance, arid retirem

plans.

Some stores give employee discounts on

merchandise, 4

.Some CAiHIERS in restaurants get.free

als during working hours. .

Over 250 new cAsHIERs,are needed yearly in S4th Carolina,: There

are few opportunities for promotions for CASHIER' , but a bank may hirie

an ,experienced CASHIER as a teller.

I A

1

( 4 '

CASHIER

Starting'Pay Range:, $1.60, to $2.68ih'r

ifor

DOT 111 368

,

'CASHIERS usually work 40 hr4/wk; t e time of day dependt on Where they\

work. ,

Most CASHIERS in theaters and resta rants work on holidays and weekehds.,

'. firMote *motion Wtite b:
, 1 L!

i

,

. ational Business Education Associat)on

201 16th Street, N.W.

, Washington, D. C. 20036 1

Thik 4out

TITLE

Bank Teller .'

p.

VIEW CARD 1
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U7I44 884
A CEMENT MASON builds sidewalks, walls, foundations,

floors, and columns,

A CEMENT MASON is a real smooth mparator.

193

Who It Like To Be ANISAY

DOT 844 ssa

CEMENT MASONS Wbrk outside or inside, Theibuild roads; driveways, and

sidewalks at ground level. They work pn bridges and skyscrapers far above

grOund level. T4ey may work on foundations or tunnels far below ground level.

A CEMENT MASON'S job begins long before the concrete is poured, A.CEME1iT1

MASON studies:blueprints, work
contracts,.and local building laws tO decide how

to mix the concrete and how to reinforce the cqncrete. A CEMENT MASON directs

the pouring of the concrete.

After the concrete'is poured the CEMENT NOW uses trowels and straiglit=.

edges to make the work sroth and level. ,Un bi9 jobs like roads and bridges

CEMENT MASONS use power equipment. Once the concrete is poured the CEMENT

MASON has to work fast so the concrete will not dny before.he is finished, A

CEMENT.MASbN often works overtime,to complete a job before'the concrete dries. ,

1 CEMENT MASON gets wetand dusty and may
do a lot of work bn his hands

and knees. ,

# want Hi

Jou should be strong and healthy enough tO\work outside ih almost

any kind of weather!

..You shouldInjoy working wh your hands. ,

,

,

,You should work well wi.ti other
people and enjoy doing a good 'ob,

Jou should not mind working in,hig
places and you should have a

good sense of balance.-

L.,

You have to be able to work quickliand folloOnstructidns well.

,
,

191
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hepate line if No..:

.You will need a high school diploma to be UCEMENT MASON APPRENTICE.

.1ligh school courses in Mathematfcs, shopandmechanical drawing are

helpful

:A course in building construction at an area vocational school or ,

technical education center may shorten your training time.

,

.A summer job with a highway or building construction crew will give,

you a good idea of how CEMENT MASONS work. .

'A lookAhe;(1.,...

&limbed
.XEMENT MASONS buy their own hand tools,

boots, and hard hats.

,CEMENT MASONS may not work when the

weather is very.wet or during part of

the winter.

.CEMENT MASONS usuallY need,cars to travel

from job to job.
.

Sore employers offer paid vacations and

holidays, life and health insurance, and

retirement plans.

The,South Carolina Employmen,tSecurity 'Commissiomxpects a good

deund for CMENT MASONS during the.nent fiveyears. About,240 new

CEMENT MASONS shduld be'needed in South Carolioa through 1977. Good

O4EXT MASONS my be promoted to foremah., ManY CEMENT MASONS go into

the cement coptractihOusiness for themselves,'..

4.195
t

'h

s,

ri

CEMBI MAO .

$414.

I A

Starting Pay Range; $3,60 to'$4.35/hr

R Apprenticeship)

Nan

Do ,

MOSt.CEMENT MASONS work days, 40 hrs/wk

/ (Onee.a job is started overtime may be needed to finish it. Overtime

paygis usually 11, timi=juar pay.)

17

&Mori Wow* i4e h:
.AssociatO General Contractors of America,.Inc.

1957 E Street, N. W.

Washington, 0. C. 20006

.Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' International

Union of.Americi

' 815 16th Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20005

.0perative Plasterers' and Cement Masons'

,

International, Association of the United

States and,Canada

1125 17th Sthet, N. W.

Washington, 0. C. '20036

.
The best way to become a CEMENT MASON is through and' ,

. apprenticeship: Reid the VIEW card titled CEMENT

11, MASON'S APPRENTICE, VIEW Card #.37

MoreteCobsbrli AboUt

TITLE
VIEW CARD 4

BRIULATER . 37

For armed services training availability in this occupation'

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of, the following VIEW

card(s): ,Alr Force (Card #7) Navy (Card #177)-
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State Department of Education '

Office of.Vocational Education
.

Research Coordinating

kit

WNW NI

The riuth Uarolina Employment

'Security Commission

VITALINFOR'MATION

Com**

man and

'UMW

An apprenticeship. 15 a.contract between you and the company you work for:

The employer agrees to teach you all the skills needed to perform your job
.

during a 3 to 5 year training period. The employer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises asiyou complete parts of the program, You must agree to corn-

olete the training in the time allowed, ,You must also agree to attend any vo-

cational classes required by the training schedule.

A person sometimes learns a trade as'a helper, without an a renticeshio'

agreement, but a helper doesn'4 earn as much as an 2p_reithi_11, If may ,

not get regular pfay ra,ses.. A helper may never learn a e needs to pow

because he' won!t have a planned program which includes vocational school

traiuingç Practices in,all the job skills,

.

Foll&inglls an Lamle of the type of training you would recei4 as a'

Cement Mason Apprentice:

(1000 hOurs equal about six months)

197

l

CEMENT MASON' APPRENTICE

FUNDAMENTALS

'
Olaracteristics of concrete

B. Sttting screeds, to line,

' C. Tampilfg and rodding of concrete

D. Use of float and trowel ,

E, Use of Edgers and Jointers )

F. Chipping of Concrete

G. Patching of concrete

, H. Rubbing and bruehing of concrete

I. Applica*n of driers and/or Operation of Vacuum Mats

J. Sefety-inRelation tO Above

!Ipprox, Hours

2000



CNN! kw Ammo

t

A 0

Approx. Hours

, 11. 4DvANCED FUNDAMENTALS 2000

1A, Establishing Gradi Lines and Heights

B. Forming Valleys'and iummits

E. Setting expansion strips

ID. finishing of curbs, gutters, &idewalks, driveways,
1

garages, basement Mill and wish pavet

11 Setting scheds for f ri where top-coating is used

F. Finlshing of foundationsi walls and ceiling& (Patching,

rubbing and brushing)

G. 'Bush hammering and acid wash of corcrete

H. Pointing around steel sash encasses in concrete

14 Copings, porches, patios, etc.

J. Use cif machines used in trade

1K, Window sills, thresholds, plinth blocks,,etc.

1. Safetyin relatlin to above

199

A

CHNT MAD APPRENTICE

111 SP 1ALITIES

ayou ,of Joints in Special Designs (Square,

diagonal, et0

B. LayoUt of risers and threads

C. Pouring and finishing steps plan or with nosing

dr overhang

D.. Base, plain and coved, flush and projecting

E. Heavy duty floors,

F. Use of colors

G. Magnesite and composftion installations and ad mix

H. Asphalt and mastit installations

1. Pneumatically placed concrete

J. Waterproofing

K. Renovation of concrete

L. Archiiectural and ornamental, concrete

M. Safetin Relation to abovi

Total

For Nore information about Cement Mason Apprentice programs in your area, you

should contact !NE:

Approx. Hours !

2000

1 Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training :

.Room 502A Y 'OR'

901 Sumter.Street
i

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

Rom 313, FederaLluilding

334 Meeting Street

Charleston, South Carolina 29403
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Elements are the building blocks of the world. 'CHEMISTS discover how the

elements go together to make things like water, or salt, or plastic, or even peoplt.

201

At lal).... accure for Little Orphan Annie eyes.

WhiMilikekBei

DOT 022.081
Aire are many kinds'of arkurs. There are phYsical chemists who try to find

out how a substance's chiMical structure affects its ,phyllical properties such is color, .

hardness, and resistance to hest or cold.' The analytical chemist separatesIompounds

and studies them to,find out,what elements are in them and howlherare combined,

Biochemists study the chemical prdcesses of living things. 1

Many"onisrs work fn laboratories. .11 artmrs often has to build most of the

equipment for an experiment, They use metal rods and different sizes of ring4 clamps

and slides to build a framework for the glass tubes and jars needed ir the e0eri-

ment, coasts often'use giass blowing'techniques to make special equipment from glass

rods and tubei.

Sometimes the work of a CHEMIST is a lot like cooking. A coin may have to

wait hys for a slow reaction to finish. However, new types of equipment and techni-

'ques such as gas chromatography have made many lab experiments much faster than they

used to be;

Some CHEMISTS work for colleges and'universities, TheY.spend part of their time

teaching and dart of their time working on research projects, ',Many cuiersrg are an-

, ployed by,indotries for research and develo t of new products. CHEMISTS may also

sell chemicals to plants that make drugs a me es or synthetic fibers. Many

amine are promoted tolanagement posi ons and spend very lfttle time iri a labora-

. tory or a classroom.

Ifi To 811 Chernig

,You should enjoy working with other people as

'a memberro a team.

.You should be curious enough aka how things

work to keep studying until you find out.

.You should like.to pork wfth your hands,

'You shoed prefer t6 work indoors,

'You must be able to follow instructions exactly.

.You mUst be a neat worker.

.lou should be able to set your own work

schedule'and stick to it



P

GEIST

if*
Pso

.

,Yo4 must finish high school,

will need de least a bachelor's degree in chemistry,

,

'The best jobs, go to CHEMISTS with a master's degree or Ph.D.

DOT 022,081

4

sphOol courses that will help you are: English (3 or 4 years),

algiii.a;geometry, biology, chemistry, physics, social studies

4 years), and at least 2 years of French, German, or Russian,

'Nigh school cheMisk courses and home chemistry sets are about'the

only ways high school students can get experience as CHEMISTS,

'Some college's ha've wohfstudy programs with localdndustries.

. 'Some companies offier scholarships to chemistry,students,

:Most employers offer paid vacationand holidays, group insurance,

'Ihiirement plans and bonuses,

'Apt with Ph.D. 'degrees get the best jobs arid are promoted

oast..

e".

,04 (*Ahead...

203

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a demand

for about 150 new CHEMISTS during the,text 5 years (through 1976).

\\CHEMISTS may be promoted to many adminfitrative andlupervisory posi

ns in schools, and industries. Promoti s are usually fast for coei-

petéot, experienced CHEMISTS,

OBIST

14

,I. 1

DOT 022 Oil

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL, BE PUBLIWED WOFN AVAILABLE.
,

*es

%,

NOstcHrwIsss work days, 35 to 40 hrs/wkfl

I.

&Mote kr/onion

American Chemical Society

1155 16th Street N.W.

-Washington, D,. C. 20036

NipmfictOring Chemists' Association, Inc. '

1825 Connecticut Avenue N,W

Washington, D. C. 20009

aernobsingtokut
TITLE

Pharmacist:

VIEW CARD 4
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A CRILD-DAY -CARE CENTER WORKER is

a friend, a teacher, a mother, a

warden, a big sister, a nurse and

a referee.

205

A

CRILD-DAY -CARE

CENTER WORKER

catches

runny noses.

IN 1 11)

t

491ILD-DAY -CARE CENTER WOR rks indoors when the weather is bad.. She

works indoors and outdoors when weather is good. Most day-care ceitters open

between 7:00 and 8:00 in the morning and close beheen 6:00,and 7:00 in thteven- ,

ing. A few centers stay open ranger in the evenings and some are open the saei

Ifours schools are open. Almost all day-dare centers are closed on weekends. and.

holt ys.
1r ,

CHILD-MY-CARE CENTER WORXER is like an extra mother for a lot of children.

She teaches the children songs and games,liops fights, puts the children to bed '

at naptime,' changes diapers, gives first al? for cuts and scratches, wipes runny ti)

'noses, keeps track of, coats ,and boots, and plays with the children,

A CNILE.EAY-CARE CENTER WORKER takes care of children while their parentS

are working ur shopping. Most of the children are younger than school age, but

some day-care centers also keep elrentart school children after school hours.

If ka k 8e 11004AM*

Jou must enjoy taking care of children and babies.

Jou should like to work with other 'people.

.You must have a lot of patience,

.You have to be healthy and In good physical condition,

.You shouldipot bu'upset byisf, confusion, or demanding paients,/

.You should be willing to clean up the same messes over and over again.

.Most important, you really have to like children.

.
206
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k

3

Ptepve1utse ve..

:you should completi youg high school education.

school courses in home economics, health

an phySidal education, art, music, and 4

sociology will help.

r

.Child care couries at an area vdca6onal school

will give yoU excellent training, I

:Discuss your plani with the director of a local

day-care center.

e.

DO1 355'

7 .You can't ge,t ài cl,CNILD-DAY-CARE CENTER WRAP IF:

CO' You'have any diseases which othe'r.,,people can

catch from you.

(2} You have a criminil 'Took
,

:You must have good character references.

:

.

.Somelmployers offer paid vacations and 'holidays, health insurance,

and retirement plans,

V

A1ocAbeaLii
. There is a large turnover of child7care attendants. South Carolina

will ,need ovi; 300 ivw CHM-DAY-CAPE CENTER WORKERS during the next

five years mostly,as replacements. CHILD-DAY-CARE CENTER WORKERS who

get additional training may become kindergarten or child-day-care center

directors.

4 ./

HILD IAAlt UNILE '

A

sal

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILE iE ULM, t611.

,t v.

HON

Mct

,

CHILD-W-CmpE CENTER OURS

,

work clays, 40 hrs/

4

,

tot Moto , kottatiom it:

.Child,Welfire League of America

4 023rd Street

'New York, Rew York 10010

f

MoNVIOYIJobalhink About

ATITLE

Counselor, Camp

,

.,1)te4lation Worker

('
Ar?

I

68

227

Swimming Instructor. .267
ve

For armed services training availabil itPinthis occupation

call the toll-free,numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card (s): Air". Force (Card #7) Army (Card 416)

a '

"-
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VITALINFORMATION for

CIVIL ENGINEERS plan and supervise

Construction projects.

4_3/

2,09

DUCAPIDN afitIW

04 tilt like To Be en WEER 4

Wow
au ENGINEERS plan, design, and supervise all kinds of construction. Most work

for government agencles. Rthers may work for architectural Companies. Meny.teach in'
.

111.0.1005!gt,

Ydu're learning, Filltiore...but I really don't think

the world is re'ady for a pontoon bridge across the Atlantic.

k1/4,
V

engineering schools. Some are self-employed as engineering consultants. They may work

( indoors and outdoors. Their offices are usually clean and modern, Outside'work may

involve visits to conktruction sites. Some avn ENGINEERS go into wilderness' arta

veying crs.
r

i .

with surew
, .

,

CIIVIL ENGINEERS krust do'a lot 'of r search to make ideas iito realities. Using the

factuo4igures collected by the rese h detailed plans are drawn, Nekt, the sped

ficdions arevritten. Specifications include/a complete liit of materials to be used.

They include instructfoni onnW the work shpu4be done, They may alsq,mentlon that

,omle things'are not td be done, Fintlly, the engineers prepare an estimate. An estimet

mustinclude amounts and costs of all,materials needed. It includes the cost o labor

, It may include ail figures listed in a cpntractors bid for the job. While the

4iel-4s being done. , t,

.
,

GIV1L ENGINEERS work as inspectors and supervisors. They check tO see tharproper .

meterials are used. They make sure their instructions on building methods are followed.

. They test parts,of the structure for 'strength and durability.' 0'

.

There are

?

many specialties in civil engineering, CIVIL'

,

may work onl n

Ir

higeways or railhads, Their work includes bridge and tunnel design. They oty worinly

\., on airports or seaports, ilhey may design dams' and power stations. Some"Work in water or

air pollution Control programs. Some help plan the development of entire Cities. In all

specialties.there are opportunities for researth, planning,Ind management.

k ,

hr, Y41/ Wade AtOrliftEM
.You should work well as a member of a team.

.You sh ld notice details.

.You should enjoy ON and mathematics.

.You lhould have a 'good imagination;

.You should be,able to work hard at a complicated job until it is.. finish10.

.You should work well with your hands.

4
You' should be able to explain your ideas clearly to others.

210,
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CIVII, ENGINEER

\i) .
3

. .

Pg;pate Yourself Njw.

You should finish high school with olanl to attend a college or university

.Hiph'school coures that will he& you are those recommended by yoys gui

ante counselor to prepare'you faventrancelito a college or universlt

You should take all the math and science courses you can.
,

.You should write to several schools of engineering toreview their en

requirements,

Yost schools of eigjneering require four years work to earii a degree in

civil engineering. A few tde five yeary

Speci4 Enfry ReOirements
4

,CIVII4N,GiNFEU in South Carolina must be licensed by the State Board of,

Engineeritng. A license requires graduation from an approved school, of

engineerit (4 years) plus four more yeats of experience and a satisfac

tory.score ahd the license examInation.

.

,An Engineer in Training (EIT) license ny.e grant d to a senior engl eering

student or recent graduate with a sati factory sc re on part I of the license 't,

examinatqn. Part II of the exam ma9 taken ter four to ten years of

4 experience,

ante

Rambo

,

Cllt INGINEIR

south Caron% Ertlrycrert r.V,rit.(0117,iit!' rczts statkk(
, 'demand for abcut70 new MIL EZ/:;111,;; du 1ll5 ti r.t '(,,r yLar t.,cric

others be needed to replace those who.change carecr, fir ret i , 'Urban
renewal projects and environmental

work may increase derane for c:yr.,

BenEERS,

STATEWIDE SALARY INFOPATIOR
WILL.BC PUBLISHED UHEli AVAILAELE.

\

.

CIVIL\WINFOS usUally work days, 35 to 40.hrs/wk.

,Heavy çrkioads and other problems ir,1
meeting deadlines often demardS

extra work f m eng1neers.1

,cm ry,1411s in some jobs Aravel (lot.

. ,

\,,,

eginners' jobs require a Bachelor's degree (4 years or E.); higher positions,

r* require a Master's degree (2 more years), ,'.,':,

.

,

.

,Some schools offer 'co-op" programs that combine claSiroom study with,on-the,

kjob

training.

o

Ty ,...p.

st ecjoyer offer paid #acati

Mont progrars, 4ore provi4 comp

quires an engineer to move.

211

and holidays, insurance plans, and retire-

y cars and pay ex enses whirthe job re-

mei

IL,American Societj of 'Civil Engineers

!lited Engineering Center

EastArty-Seventh Street

'New Yorktlew York, IOW

,

No0610681) boo
For armed services training

availability in this occupation

call, the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card P7) Army (Card Al6) '

te.

.
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A CLEANING AND LAUNDRY COUNTER -GIRL forts)aundry and serves customers,,

UT 369 478

4

A

CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

COUNTER-GIRL

is a

professional coat hanger,

\ whit

,

A comrtnoIRL works indoors at a laundry or dry cleaning business, She

meets custcmers and takes their laundry. The'couNTEnunL fills, out aiicket

with the custcmer's name, cleaning instructions and a description of' the

laundry. She gives the customer'a copy of the ticket. ,

418

When a cgstomer comes in to pick, up laundry the COUNTERGIRL finds the

laundry for the customer, The cqpnTsicrRL collects paYment fromjhe customer,

rings the sale on a cashlegisttr, and makes change.
,

The COUNTERGIRL sells the services of the laundry by suggeiting such jobs

as we:ing, Wyeingg blocking, The COMRGIRL may sort and bundle laundry. ,

ay o a little filing in scme jdps. .

e

A

A counTERGAL may belthe only laundry worker a custemer will ever meet.

Most laundries'do a good cleaning lob. Quick, friendly service at the counter

can make the difference between good business and no business at

If Want To e

ou should be able to work on your feet for long perils,

.You should be able to lift and carry light bundles of clothes. e.

.Since you would meet customers you should look neat and be pleasant

,to ,filk to,

Jou should be able to.add and multiply quickly and correctly.

,A COUNTERGIRL has to be very careful about details so every customer

'gets all the right clothes back.and pays the ilght amount for the

cleaning.

211



MAK md LAUNDRY

COUNIBM

tfr

3

hopatelborsof

You may,need a high school diploma

to be hi4;471s a counTreq.m. ,

.Helpful courses in high school are

arithmetic and distributive education.

.Vou may be able to get a part-time

job aS a COUNTERGIRLAile you are

still' in school.

r\

Refrleibe

.courencrna are trained on the job.

,Some employers offer paid vacations and.

holidays, health and Jife insurance, and

retirement plans.

.5pme employers offer discounts on

laundry,

.A man that does the semi job is called

a cleaning and laundry counter,boy. .

e

,

DOT 3694

r,

A I* AWL.

215

1 /

The Ea h Carolina Emp.loyment Ituriq Commission expects a. steady j

demand for CONTERGIES during the next five years as more dry cleaning '

establishments are opened in luburban'shopping centers. Most jots will

be in the largest;cities. The chances of promotion are not good for

COUNTERCIPIS and most will stay in the same job for many ;ears.

CLEANING and LAUNDRY

COUNTE8GIR1

Startins Pay Range:. $1,60

Hots

4

most COUNTERWLS work 40 hrs/wk .

' 40 (5ore evfning and weekend work may be required.)

,

Fonvakit

DOT 369478

4

.Laundr; and'Cleaners Allied Trade AssoCiation

5,13'Va1lei Road

Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043. I

It

frhitectionliktu
TITLE

Box Boy

VIEW CARO

35

216
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A CLERK-TYPIST types letters, reports, business forms, file cards, address'

labels; lists; figures, and memos. A CLERK-TYPIST may be a receptionist who

types, a mail clerk who types, or a secretary who types, but nq matter what else

a CLERK-TYPIST does. . .

Clerk-Vist

4,41 Sq.( If C.

types,

2

Matt k iikek 884CURITYPISI

ROT209 388

CLERK-TYPISTS may work for 14 business that needs typed copies of pr1nte0

or handwritten materials. They work indoors and may sit at a desk all day.

CLERK-TYPISTS rarely need to lift or carry anything heavy.

As yoU can see by the job title,.a CLERK-TYPIST really has be) jobs. De-

pending on the site and type of business, the job may be mostly clerical or

"mostly typing. A aseK-rrpro, may have to, be a part-time telephone operator,

receptionist, errand runner,, secretary, and file clerk.

s

Ill

Some of the work is very detailed. Some office work must done every day;

exactly the same way. A new CLERK-TYPIET may be told how to ch little job.

An experienced CLERK-TYPIST is expected to know what to do an n to do it.

um-TYPisrs must be able to use both manual and electric typewriters.

(Most businesses do use electric typewriters.) CLERK-TYPISTS must wock quickly. -

without making Mistakes. Many use other office machines besides typewriters.

They may operate adding machines, oopyers, micro-film readers, postage meteri,

and electric coffee Pots. .

# kis him 88 a COI TYPIST

.lou should not mind doing the same things over and over again.

Jou should be neat in yoer work and personal habits.

.You should write legibly'.

Jou should read

Jou shouldle able to work quickly without making mistakes.

.You should follow instructions well.

Jour grammar, spelling, and vocabulary should be gbod.

:feu should prefer to work indoors.

p.

2
5 7.14.1.14.e. ,l44,14,,V1 qqqqq 4.1.....,Ja. (,441f4,11Tqfg(dt.f.f.f.(../YS.R.,,,,,,.t... I. . 41r,tng.rtl.11(.,.
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,You lust earn a high school

,You should take as fpny courses as possible related to office

otcupations.

.You should consider Yost-high school business programs in Area

Vocational) Schools, private business schools, junior colleges,

Technical Education Centers, and universities,

.You may be able to get'part-time or summer work in a business

office while you are still in school,

Reseembeti

Most comyanies offer paid vacations.

4
.CLERK-7171d'S are covered tly Social Security and by Unetployment

Compensation Insvnce..

,Many employers offer Hospitalization Insurance,, life insurance and

retirement.plans,

,Some erployers require up to one year of prior experience as a

.95', Of all iLL4-:VPISTS are women.

,Mosilemployers giVe typing tests and expect at least.40 to 55 words

per minute without mistakes.

.Most corparies give on-the-jot trainingqor office machines but some

experience with adding machines is helpful.

A Look Ahead...

The delnand for CLERK-TYPISTS in high and expected to remain so,

In addition to new, job openings there is a large turnover of personnel

often due to promotion,llarriage or pregnancy, The South Carolina

Employment Security Commission estimates a need for 3200. new CLERK-

7YP:STS in South Carolina from 1970 through 1975 with a need for over

35.000 new employees in general clericaloccupations over the same period.

Promotions to more responsible positions are usual1,44id for

those persons with lood job performance fld a strong educational back-

ground.

,/

CIRK.TYPIST
.

Starting Pay Range: 51.60 to $2,78/0

MoSt CLERKTYPISTS work 'days, 35 to'40 hrs/wk

Fo Mem Info Write

.National Secretaries As ociation

2440 Pershing Road

Suite G 10 Crown Center

" Kansas City, Missouri 64108 .

MON Ifellbbsk nik Abed

TITLE

'

file Clerk

Keypunch Operator

OffiCe Clerk

Personnel Clerk

Ward Clerk

,i3OT 209 388

rn,

VIEW (ARO 0

104

140

182'

196

290
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A01 685

CLOTH INSPECTORS examine cloth for defects b,efore it leaves ihe

textile mill.

\

,

Yep; it't cloth ell right.

Whet k Be 4 Afril IIVECTAI

AIT689.685

CLOTH INSPECTORS work in the cloth room of a textile mill.

They look for defects in cloth.

An inspettbr_Pulls the end of a roll of cloth thedugh

rollers thal, keep it tight. The cloth is stretched over an

inspection koird....Theendis wrapped iroundi tubelhat.

. rewinds the Cloth.

,

'If An instrumentealle4Afirdage clock records the amount.

. of fabric thatlg over the inipection boarC INSPECTORS .

mark defects with chalkd thread, or a sticker, They also keep

records of where the defects ore found add what kinds of defects ,

there are.

CLOTH INSPECTORS repair same defects. They. may use cleaning

fluid to remove oil or grease, They use steel picks and scissors

to reMove wide threads (slobs) and loose ends of yarn. ,fr

A cloth room is a clean place 'to work, It is well lighted.

Many cloth rooms are air conditioned,i There !ay be some light

dust in the air from the fabric.

intelontratialliiNPEN
et

.You should prefer to work indoprs: t

.You should have good eyesight (glasses are OK),

,You should piy close attention to Otails.

Jou should not mind doing the something over

and over,

221 222
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CLOTH 915PECTOt

14

DOT 619.685

Preparelirsol I

Jou may find a job as a CLOTH RisescToe,more easily if you

have some experience in textiles. High school can be a

good place to get that experience:

Jou should take a course in textiles at an Area Vocational

Center whie you are.in high school.

Jou-maybe -able-tolete -part,time -job -in a textile mill

during your junior or senior year,

Remit
About half the textile mills in Sboth Carolina pay the

entiri cost of some types of employee insurance.

.Many companies share the cost of insurance with their

employees. 4
1,01

.Most companies also offer eflployee discounts, educational

assistance, pensions, and retirement plans. Some give

vacation bonuses.

.Some textile workers belong to labor unions.

.0n-thejob training for a CLOTH INSPECTOR takes about

!ix weeks,

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects

a demand for about 550 CLOTH INSPECTORS during the next 5 years

(through 1976). There are few opportunities for promotion.

,Reliable, experienced CLOTH INSPECTORS may become shift leaders

or foremen.

4.

CLOTH MOOR \

sisv
. PAY PANE: $2.27 to $2.46 per hour (State Average)

DOT 689 685

CLOS DISPECTAIS wori days, evenings, or nights 40 hrs/wk.

Many textile mills have swing shifts (workers change shifts

each week).

.

cow losnams may work soMe weekends (they get other

days off during the week).

A

Fe More *Neon

,Public Relations Division

American Textile Manufacturing Institute, Inc.'

1501 Johnston Building ,

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

*Jam booboo
TITLE . VIEW CAiD I

Battery Hand

Card Tender

Drawing Tender

29

" 44

86

Fly Frame Tender 109

Knitting Machine Operator 142

Opener and Feeder Tender 185

Picker Tender 702

Spinner 255

Spinning Doffer 256

Spooler Tender 257

Weaver 293

Winder Operator 296

224
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NaCil, kik* AU OM

COMM turn talented individuals into athletes and teams,

Its cdle& "home plate" because its mine, and.,
.. .4 .

if you don't call'em better I'm taking it home.

2

)

1,t's It like II *kik CNN OMB

DO!

Amon cams teach physical skills, They prepare individuals and teams for _

sports competition, Coaches may work indoors or outdoors,

Coaches help their players increase strength, health, and endurance, They must

know how different exercises affect the body. They must knorPhow to select a proper

diet, They mot know a lot about geneml health care,

Psycholoo is also an important part of coaching. Wanting to win is a Ng part
of athletic suciess, Believing you can win is another important past of winning.

Selfish playe very skillful,ones, caq hurt a team., Coaches Piave to know when

i player needs to be encouraged or praised. They have to know when a player needs to

be "chewed out".

Coaches in small schools have a lot of duties besides coaching. They have to

order athletic equipment. They arrange for repair of equipment, They schedule meets

with other schools.. They set up unifonn laundry services. Theprovide transportation
for tears, They mgy also provide first aid for injured athletes, In larger schools a
head coach mgy manage a large staff which handles all those duties.

Coaches ray teacth many sports, especially in small schools, In larger schools
coaches usually specialize in one or two sports. Onemay coach swigging and diving.

Another Ey coach track and cross country. Basketball, football, and baseball may
each have seveml coeches, Other coaches teach golf, wrestling, tennis; gygmastics,
soccer, or other sports.

College coaches also have the job of recruiting. They interviv outstanding high
school players to offer scholarships to their colleges. The National Collegiate Athletic

Association (ICAA) allows athletic scholarships to include only tuition, housing, meals,

and a $15 per gmnth allowance for laundry. Aside from that, the best selling points for
a recruiter are winning record and good athletic facilities,

11 Ti)YOU Pad Ole Coot
.You should be a good leader,

Nu must have a great interest in sports.

,You should like to work with all, kinds of people. '

,Yod should have strong athletic ability.

Jou should have a lot of patience.

Jou should be sensitive to other people's needs,

,You should be good at explaining your ideas to other people.

.You should be able to mike good decisions under pressure.

. Jou should have good health, strength and endurance.

L26



ATIIITIC COACH'

k Protirellisel
if

Jou should fiiiits6 high schaol with plans to attend a college or

university.

.High school courses that will help you are those recommended by °your

guidance counselor to prepare you for entrance to a college or univer-

sity.

Jouwill needa.bachelor!s_degree44_years_of_collegeOn_physical_

education to be a high school coach; usually a master's degree (about

2 mere years) to be a college coach.

.You should take advantage of every opportunity to compete in sports.

Aiscuss your plans with your high school coaches.

*id Et* Rifitognis
.Certffication as,a coach or physical education teacher in South Carolina

requires a bachelor's degree, passing grades in secondary education

courses (usually taken as electives or a "minor" subject area in college),

and acceptable scores on,the National Teacher Examination (NTE).

braid
,It is easier to find a job as a high school coach if you are also

qualified to,teach some,other high school subject.

.Coaches of fall and winter sports may spend a lot of time outside in

bad weather,

Coaches of spring and summer spo

in very hot weather.

.Coaches of indoor sports may not get outside muchat

may spend klotlf time outside

.High sChool coaches often work at youth centers or day camps during

the summer.

1 coach should be exceptionally good at at least one sport. Those who

Are good at several sports usually have more job offers.

.Schools offer paid holidays,'group insurance, sick leave, and retirement

, plans.
1

22(

, ATHLOC COO

ANL
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a statewide'

demand for about 175 coaches during the next four years, Experienced

, coaches may become head coaches or athletic directors,in large schools.

411,

Starting Pay: $6,065/yr. (this is supplemented in most'school

districts by varhus amounts).

Coaches usually work days, 35'to 40 hrs/wk.

When their sport,is in season coaches.usually work many extra hours

planning, scheduling, and making travel arrangements for their teams.

'$.

RIJN". Intonation Milk:

.National Collegiate Athletic Association

P. O. Box 1906

Sbawnee Mission, Kansas 66222

'OR

Ask your librarian to help you find a copy of The Coach by

Ralph Sabock,

moteFlaw nok Abm

TITLE

Professional Athlete

VIEW CARD

216

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s11A1rforceqEard47)Arnrieard416),-Navy,Ord417.7.),..,...,........-

228
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DRAMA COACHES teach people

to be altars or actresses,

Nark! What light thro

Ergo#

h yonder window breaks?

,It is a lamp 'and Ju1ie is throwing things again:

What's lt like To 14°4 kW Cid
POT to 028

DRAM COACHES train actors and actresses, lost work in high schools and colleges.,

i,

Some have their own businesses. 'An

i

cting studio is like a small theater. Drama

classes usually perform plays befor audiences for practice,

DRAMA COACHES must be teachers, producers and directors. Students must be ,taught

to speak clearly and loudly enohigh to be understood in the back row of a theater:: They

must be taught to play a role reallstically. An actor playing the part of Jul{

,Ceasar must behave like an emperor. Otherwise, he;ll just look like some nut dr ssed

'up in a sheet, Ahen tiply Macbeth says "out, out dammed spot' she shouldn't appe, r,to

be scoldiler dog. Itudents must be taught to move about th'e stage gracefAll, They

must be ght to speak lines with feeling instead of just reciting them,

, » .

Not every student ;an perform in every play, DRAMA COACHES must'select the best

students for each part., Other students are given-backstage jobs. Some must be taught

to operate stage Ihts. Others may be-taught,to apply makeup. DRAMA COACHES teach

methods of building and paintihg stage scenery. They also teach students to operate

sound equipment.
i

Many business details are handled'by emma COACHES. They must get permission '

from playwrights and agents to perform plays. They have programs printed. They may

arrange for advertising and ticket sales, They may direct fund-raising activities.

They may puMchase or recommend the purchase of special equipment or materials.

,

If You Want To Re AINIEleolth
Jou should like to work with other pedple.,

.lou should notice details.

,You should be good at e)Plaining your ideas to others,

You should have aiood imagination.

,You should be good at'planning your work and Carrying out your plans,

.lou should have a strong interest in theater and dancing.

.230



DRAMA COACH,

rektelf

3

u should finish high school with plans to attend a college,

iversity, or academy of dramaticial,

igh school courses that will help you art: English, art, music,

drama, dance, and any recommended by your guidance counselor.to

prepare you for entrance to a college or university.

.You should participate in satioal.plays or become a regular member

of a local arateur theater group.

Rental
.Mbst self-employed DRAMA COACHES work in Hollywood, New York, or

Miami. °

,Many colleges and adversities prefer to' hire DRAMA COACHES with

professional acting or directing experience.

,Mbst employers offer paid vacations, holidays, sick leave, POP

insurance, ind retirement plans.

A look M.
The Shuth Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

statewide demand for only two additional DRAM fOACHIS during the

next four years. Experience in acting or directing are goad ways

to get a job as a DRAM COACH but the demandlor actors and direc-

tors is also low. Success in this fie1,0 may take a lot of patience,

perserverance, competitiveness, and Odin luck.

231

DRAMA COACH

Say

4
DIANA COACHES in South

Carolina high schools earn fnom $6,065

to about $81500/yr.

ma COACHES in colleges and oliversities,earn about the same

as otherlonotessors. Pay here ranges from $6,600 to about $14,000/yr.

ll
DRAMA COACHES usually work about 40 hrs/wk.

Final rehearsals for a new. 'play often require overtime work.

Plays may be pertained in the evening or on weekends.

bosh) latrotiont4fitei:

A. S. Department of labor

'Bureau of labor Statistics

Washington, D. C. )0260,

Ask for Bulletin #165-39 'Employment
Outlook in the

Performing Arts'.

faelolkidThinkAbso

T1TtE

Ar,tor and Actress

Hatter

A

VIEW CARD

2

,2 32
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I thought you eadthe

captain ordered the pink

paint!

233

IMCATION andlAARK

WM k lie TO Be ki
DA T n I 93

The COAST GUARD is the stillest branch of the armed forces. In time of war it

operates with the Navy. During peacetire the COAST GUARD still has say jobs to do.

The COAST GUARD patrols about 40)000 miles of U. S. coastline.using ships and air-

craft. Crews track icebergs to ihatwa'bther ships. They rescue people from shipwrecks

and air crashes. They catch smugglers and enforce other laws at sea. The'corsr GUARD

keeps bsuYs repaired to sark shallorwaters and dangerous shores. Crews also man

lighthouses and lightships for the same purpose. Icebreakers keep northern harbors open

'during the winter. .Sore crews man stations that broadcast signals for ocean navigation

(Loran stations). Some COAST MAD shipl helplonduct studietin oceanography or

marine biology.

'

COAST GUARD training can be a big help in civilian life, too." Boatswain's mates

may become tugboat or heavy eluipment operators. Fire ;ontrcl technicians have a

head start on careas'as electricians and radio repairren. An ingineman my later

wbrk as an auto or diesel mechanic. The COAST GUARD also trains people in electronics1 .

aviation mechanics, marine science, journ!lism, and many other fields.

Want To Be 4 Cost kiss.
.You should have a desire tr serve youtcdUntry.

Job should want to help in rescue.work.

.You should tork well as a muter of a team.

You shoUld not mincfworkf5 outside inty_kind of weather.

You must be healthy enough to pass a physical examination.

,.You should follow instrnctions well.

.You should like the idea of spending ronthi at'a time at sea'.

.You should like to travel.

234



Prepordird

.You don't have to be a high school graduate to get into the

COAST GUARD if you score well on the qualification tests, lou

may need the diploma to get a job after leaving the COAST

.GUARD, however,

.High school courses that will,help you are those that apply to

the COAST GUARD job you want,

r

bombe'
.e**

NU must be between 17 and 23 years old to join the COAST GUARD,

,There are positions for women ih the COAST GUARD,

.Fringe benefits in the C0A,57 GUARD include free meals, free clothing,

free housing, free transportation on duty, free medical cali, free

, sports facilities, free legal aid, Ship's Store or Commissary (low

prices), 30 days paid vacation.per year, and veterans' benefits.

'.If you enlist at 18 and make a career of the COAST GUARD, you can

retire at 38 (with a lifetime retirement income).
0

.Free job training includes all books, tools and other materials.

.The COAST GCAFD also offers many ways to take eXtra technical or

college courses while you are in service. ... .

I

,COAST GUARD service counts toward Civil Service retirement credit.

.Your choice of jobs will depend on the length of your enlistment,

COAST =RC needs, ard your scores on COAST GUARD tests.

The CCAST GUARD needs voluntee Promotions are regular for

those who prove their Aility'and dependability. Pay raises are

,regular even for those who are not promoted as often as others.

235

COAST GUARD

4
Starting Pay: ,S326.10/month L. fringe benefits.

Extra pay is giver for dependants and for sore job assignments.

People in the COAST GUARD usually work regular hours up to

about 45 hourslweek.

COAST GUARD personnel are ''on call", however, 24 hours/day

everi day of the year.

For Mom Information WO:

Apartment of Transportation

U. S. Coast Guaid,

Washington, 11$ C. 20590

OR

Call toll-free 800-424-8883

OR ,

.1.,

.

See your local COAh, VARD recruiter listed in the white pages

of the telephon0;r1tory under "U. S. Government, Department

. of TransportatiO, 14a 'Coast Guard".

O..

mattavaithwaboui°'
00

TITLE VIEW CARO X

Air Force

Anhy

Marine Corps

National Guard,

Navy

Peace Corpf
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,

COMMERCIAL ARTISTS draw the pictures that are ised in newspaper

and'magazine advertising., on billboards and on posters,
7 .

37

Med like ToBei bar* kik
MT 141.081

A mock, ARTIST works indoors in a comfortable, well-lighted studio.

Most COMMERCIAL ARTISTS are employed by advertising agencies, publishers,

and public relations firms. Any cdmpany which has its oxm advertising or ,

art department hires COMMERCIAL ARTISTS.

.A COMMERCIAL musf,doesn't usually choose his Own subject. The .

COMMERCIAL ARTIST may be told only the idea or the kind Of product to

illustrate of he may be told exactly What to draw and what colors to use.

The more experience a COMMERCIAL ARTIST hasi the more freedom and choice he

has in his work. A well-known COMMERCIAL ARTIST may be asked to present his

'own ideas for tq illustration,

COMMERCIAL ARTISTS keep samples of their work (a portfolio) to use when

applying for a job, They usually change jobs frequently while gaining

experience,

6

wo 89 4 Coati I Artist
.You must'have artistic ability.

,You should enjoy doing creative work.

.You must be able to work alone,

.You should have good color vision and the ability to see detail,

,You should be able to work well under the Iressure of deadlines,

,You should not be discouraged at having to do some drawings over

and over again until they suit other people.

238



COMMEKIN. ARTIST

hope n e

D01.141,081

.You will need a high school education' to attemq most art schools.

.Mechanical drawing will help, and yoi, should take as many art

courses as possi*.

;

.You should plan to attend a schoorof commercial art after

. completing high school.

,Ar art aptitude may help you decide.

.Discuss your careef plans with your high school art teacher. fr

.0et an artist's op4iiion of your; work.

ht'

.Discuss your careet plans with the dean or director of an art

school (take samples of your Work).
,

mbed

,A gOMMERCIAL ARTI,

gettexperience.

haVe to change jobs often at first to

Most commercial art jobs are in,major cities.

.There is no substitute for creative ability.

.Frivate art schools usually cost several hundred dollars,each

semester,

Many eroloyers offer paid vacatlins and holidays, group insurance,

----boouses, and ritirement plans,

A look Abu

'here W. a steady derand throughout the 70s for talented,

well,trained Fersons who lick'formal training will

have difficulty firihg jobs as COMMERCIAL ARTISTE. Poogress is slow in

the be;in,ing for OFKIAL ARTISTS but after several years of on-the-

jot uverierce nari CI!PMEFCIAL ARTISTS become independent or free-lance

artists, A CCM AL ARTIST may also be promoted to a position of art

director or depart nt head,

239

COMMERCIAL ARTIST

Sakty

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE ['RUSHED Wid AVAILABLE.

I.

Han
. Most COMMERCIAL ARTISTS work weekdays, 40 hrs/wk'. Some free-

lance COMMERCIAL ARTtsrs work 10-12 hrs/day, (Overtime js often

necessary to meet deadlines),

For Mote Ithation About Commercial iirtists

Write

.National Art Education Association

National Education Association

1201 16th Street N,W.

Washington, O. C. 20036

14081
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COMPUTER OPERATORS run business machines that record, sort, and

analyze many types of information,

241

IS 111121Pa0

A

Who It like To Be 00411tet OWN?.
9.OT2131

A compoTER opERATop works indoors in a bufiness office, CO UTER OPERATORS

work for banks, insurance companies, and government offices. They may work for b

that makelhings or for businesses that sell things. Some COMPUTER OPERATORS w

companies that,run computer services for many small businesses.

4

'
COMPUTER OPERATORS are sometimes called console operatorramputer console is

a panel of lights and switches. The switches control the computer and thejights

tell the operator what the computer is doipg.

COMPUTER OPERATORS get programs from computer programmers. Programs are setslof

instructions for computers. A programmay,be on a stack of cards or an a reel of tape. .

The COAPUTER, OPERATOR ..puts a program in the part of,thecomputer,tilat "reads"

thkiinstrUctions. After starting-the compUter pe operator muit itch for misfakes.

When the computer does.make a mistake the covet? OPERAO mUit ind odt why,

could be a mistake in the program or a loose wtre. .

1

, There are many people who help coeuren OPERATORS fitsl,the reasons. istakes.'

Computer programmers look for mistakes in'the programs. Cemppter repairmen replace

loose wires and broken parts. Other office equipment operators,soch as'printerbperators' .

/ or keypunch operators help COMPUTER OPERATORS watch for mistakes, in some officef, a

COMPuTER OPERATOR is the bosvi

i If You ifoth Be Odor
'You should like to work with other peiple as a member.

team.

..You ihluld like to work indoors,

'You should work very well with mathematics,

loU muit be'able to pay attention to details.

nd_standing.or_sitting.foulonlime

.you ihdbld have a lot of patience.

.You.should be.40 to follow instructions well.

'.You should not mind other people watching your work,

4 2



COMPUTER MAIN

Prepreibuttel

'You will need to finish high school and probably

.two years.of. technical school,

'High school courses that will help you are: Enolish,

algebra, trigonometry, business mach'nes, and typing.

'You should take courses in data pro essing at an Area

Vocational School or Technical Education Center after

you finish high school.

Resat
'Many employers send COMPUTER OPOATORS to special schools

to learn to operate new equipment.

"
'A computer center can be a very noisy place to work.

t

'A mputer center is usually very clean, welllighted,

and kept at a comfortable temperature all year round.

DOT 213,382

.Almost all jobs for comers ouirnes are in large cities,

.Most erployers offer paid vacations and holidays, retire-,

ment plans, group insurance, and profit,sharing plans.

A iook Ahead...

The Snuth Caroline Employment Security Comrissidr

---------expects-a-demand4or-about-25C-data-process4ng-maehine-------------,

operators during the next 5 years (1972-76). Experienced

operators may be promoted to supervisory positions.

243

CMPUTER OPERATOR

Starting Pay Range: $2,28to...$3.08/hr

1

pg

most (mum OPFRATO work days, 40 hrs/wk

For Mote. ii6PINNIii017 15:

.Data Processing'Managegent Association

505 Busse Highway

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068

.American Fedvation'of Information

Processing Sqcieties

210 Summit Avenue

Montvale,' New Jersey`,07645

MotiVkCobt*T*k

.
TITLE

Programmer, Computer

DOT 213.381

VIEW CARD

217

['Or armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-frec numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card i7) Anly (Card p16) Navy (Card 5177)
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Piet Wet NM
CONCRiTE PLANT LABORERS help to make pipel, beams, tanks,

and blocks
from a mixture'of cement, sand, and stone.

I wonder n

to water

g you have

rete plant '

before it sprouts.

1 \I

Whop hut 138 Pkit *red
DOT579.

P'PI
A 41CRETE PIANeLABOREA works inside and outiide.

Most places in a concrete plant
are wet, Most of the machinery is

very noisy. Some of the machines shake everything
around them when they run. ?

"CONCRETE PLANT ZABORERS do many simple jobs, ,Some
laborerl stack concrete pipes.

Pipes must be stacked just
right so they can't slip and

roll over,somebody, .Some
laborers stack concrete blocks.

Other laborers wash plant machinery with water hoses
and stiff brushes. Some laborers moviiand,

gravel, and cemftt with shovels and wheel-
barrows, A laborer.may patckholes with

mortar, using a hand trowel, Some laborers
lose chisels or grinding stones

to smooth rough spots in dry concrete,

In some plants each laborer does
the same job all day long.

In other companies, a
laborer Isay have many different jobs to do each day.

lip mit parts of a
concrete plant, there is plenty of room to work. A CONCRETE PLANT

LABORER usually does enoth work outside
to get all the fresh air helants. The job

can be hard, but good tOhvork
can mike,it seem easier.

noodoeheicsviePlettehorer
,

'Icio should like,to work outside.

.You should not mind working inside
part of the tirt.

*Yu shoulcillot mind getting wet when you work.

'You should like to work with other people,

.You should follow instructions
well.

0.

\
1

to should be able to lift over lb pouhds, if

.You should he able to\carry more, han SO pound',

.You shOuld like simple work
that lets you use your muscles.

o

a

V
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.''cetiCPITE RAM ltkUIR DOT 99:116

Ptepotehi14 6.

'You should be able to find'a job as.a

CONCRETE PLANT work without a high

school education
'I

i

:Physical education courses can help you

'build stronger muscles.

.4

Roma!
'CONCRETE4PLANT LABORERS must work carefully'

and follow safetpules or they can be hurt

lady.

'Most employers offer group insurance and paid

holidays.

'CONCRETE PLANTLABORERS may be "laid off' when

there isn't much work to do.

'You will probably haveitOlvy your Own work".

gloves.

'Some employers provide rubber boots and water-

proof suits for workers in some parts of'the

plant.

,

A look Ahad
,

The South Carolina Employmeht. Security ComMissilin expects a demand

for atett 30C CONCRETE PLANT LABORERS during the next 5 years (through

191). A roNorrr PLANT LABORER is not usually promoted. A good worker

who has been on the job awhile will not he "laid off".as quickly as a lazy

worker or one who hasn't teen on the job as long.

247

.1\can PliNT LAMER

sin
Pay Range: !2.11 to $2..43/hr (State Pveragd)

How

DOT 519 186

Nost CONCRETE PLANT LABORERS work days, 40 hrs/wk, Monday through Friday.

For Mom Womotiodhe

'Laborers International Cnion of North America.

, 905 16th Street N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

or

Ask your counselor to help you arrange to

visit a concrete plant to see how you like the

work there.

gpillenbarbio),out

TITLE

Form Stripper

VIEW CARD f

114

f
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Week, 181.211

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS make sure things are built

according to plan and according to law.

.., Ind over here wher

iaw says you got a ave sone nails,

249

used bubble gum and kite string, the

2

Itlieltir. ft like k Al a Co4stiticiloi 14specitv?

M1182.287
CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS worf indoors and outdoors, .CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS M1Y

work on many kinds of new construction such as bridges,tiffice,buildings, dams, and

highways. CONSTRUCTION,INSPECTORS may work for almost anyone who is willing to pay them

to make sure construction work is done right,

A CONSTRUCTION INSPECTOR May be hired by the cotpany Mhich is paying lir the work

to make sure the company gets evtfything it pays for, A CONSTRUCTION,INSPECTOR may be

hired by the architect who designs the building or other Construction to maAe sure every .

thing will look exactly the way it should when the work is finished, Sometimes a

courRucroR INSPECTOR works for a city or county government and inspects new construction

to make sure no safety rules are being broken, Contractors whose companies actually go

out and build things also hire CONSTRUCTION INSPECMS to make sure all thelorkers are

doing their jobs right,

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS have to knor all about blueprints ard building plans so they

can find mistakes and problems before the wofk is'itarted. They hive to know a lot about

many different kinds of construction work so they can tell when a job is being done

wrong, CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS have to know how to take measurements to make sure every-

thing is level Ind lined-up right. They check the siie to be sure that's right, too,

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS keep careful records of how much iork is done,each day so

they can tell ether the conStruction will be finished on time. Often the records ,

kept by the CONTUCTZON INSPECTORS are used to decide how much to.pay the contractors

each month,

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS take many samples of the materials being usedt The'samples °

are tested in laboratories to be sure they are as good a quality as they'afe supposed ,'

to be. If CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS do.their jobs right, nobody makes serious 'mistakes

art nobody gets cheated,

wok&
'You should be able to follow written instructions,

'41 should be good at explaining instructions to other pea' e,

'You shouldlike to iee 4 job One just right,

,

'You should not, mind spending part of your time behind a desk add part of your' timep

outside in the weather, ,

'You should not mind having alot of responsibility,

'You should be patient enogh to spend several yeees learning your job:,

.

It



. CONSTRICTION PRECTOR

hifiranglAti.

DOT IC 2111

'You will need more than a high school education.

'High school courses that will help you are:

English, mathematics (geometry, trigonometry,

algebra), physics, chemistry, and bookkeeping,

CONSTRICTION MIN DO T 181

Sitt,
STMEWIDE SVbAY INFORM% WILL LE PUBLISHED hC VAILAPLE.

'You should take vocational courses in blueprint

reading and building'construction at an Area

Vocational Center.

'You should consider studying civil engineering

or ar:hitettural engineering at a Technical .

Education,Center.

'Summer jobs iniconstruction work will give you

valuable experience;

kolefittl
'It will pr'obably take at least 4 years and maybe as

long as 10 years tolearn enough to be a CONS7RMION

INSPETiP.

'MoSt CK:RUCTIcN INSUCTORS start out wqiiing for

contractcr,and learn by wtrking viith many different

kinds of construction crews,

'Most 'clrai(tra PISPECTORS travel a lot.

'CONsTIEVON INSFECTORE never stop studying ardflearnirg

about new building materials,ard new cooctruct1n methods.

'Most employers offer group insurance and bonuses for very

good work,

A Igo k hat
The South Carolina Employment Security Cunrission expects a detand

for about 2(11 additional CONSTFTTION INSPECTPS during the next 5 years

0972 ttingh 1976). Future employment for persois just beginning tbeir

training v111, of course, depend or long range construction activity.

How
Most CONSTAtTIOE INSPECTORS' work days, 40 hrs/wk,

Fop Mote *nation Witt Ix

,Associated General Contractors of America

1957 E Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20006'

MoreVient the Abet
TITLE VIEW CARD 1

Contractor 65 r

Estimator 99

4
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A CONSTRUCTION WORKER hauls, hailers, holds and hoists boards, beams,

bricks and blocks to make highwayshomes, and high rise offices,

Construction

Workers' '

usuak

hang around

new buildings,

2 53

ik

..... , .

Med like To Bell t
DOT 869 8s4

A CONSTRUCTION WORKER works outside. Most CONSTRUCTION WORKERS work for

building contractors. Some work for the state highway department, CONSTRUCTION

WORKERS build new buildings, highways, dams, sewers, and tunnels. CONSTRUCTION

WORKERS load and unload trucks. They shovel dirt and stack lumber. They build

scaffolds and spread concrete, In some Jobs CONSTRUCTiON WORKERS are taught to,

use explosives. A CONSTRUCTION WORKER does many different Jobs but he does some

jobs over and.over,

CONSTRUCTICW WORKERS work very hard. They may have to lift and carry things ,

that weigh as much as 100 pounds, CONSTRUCTION WORKERS work whether the weather

is hot or,cold, dusty or muddy. They may climb bums and scaffolds high above

the ground. CONSTRUCTION WORKERS have to be careful not to fall ,or get hit by

heavy equipment.

Construction work is usually done on weekdays. Some work Del* jobs may

be done in the evening or on Saturdays but CONSTRUCTION WORKERS get extra pay

for overtime work.

II You Want BeiI kinidi
,You should be strong enough to lift and carry 100 pounds,

,You should,be healthy so you can work in all kinds of weather,

:You should enjoy working with other people. 0

.You should like work that makes you use yourmuscles:

You should be able to follow instructions:and take orders.

,You should not mind doing some jobs over and over again.

.You should not get tired easily and you should have a good sense

of balance,

254



MUD ICOMIR

hoppe htset

DOT p814

A high school education is not required

but it may help you get promotions.

High sahool courses that will help you

are building trades courses, shop,

physical education, and arithmetic.

A summer job with a local contractor may

give some firsthand experience.

A loatAbead...

bombed
1( CONSTRUCTION WORKER has to buy a h4rd

hat and heavy boots and gloves.

.0n some jobs CONSTRUCTION wouni have

to belong to a union.

,CONSTRUCTION WORKERS may be laid off between

jobs and during the winter.

.A CONSTRUCTION WORKER needs a car since his

job doesn't stay in-the same place.

Astuilding increases in South Carolina there will be many more

jobs for CONSTRUCTION WORKERS, Most jobs will be in the largest cities

and industrial areas. Promotion opportunities for CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

are not good. Additional training is needed for CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

to get better jobs.

255

:CONSTUCTION WORKER

sal
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAIL

goon

DOT 86914

Most ONSTRUCTION WORKERS work days, 40 hrs/wk.

(There may be layoffs in very bad weathll, during part of the winter,

and between jobs.)

Fop Mott Inknoteion Write h:

laborers International Union of North America

905 16th Street N.W.

Washington, O. C. 20006

.Associated General Contractors of America

1957 E Street N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20006

milianbainkbut
TITLE '

7

Roofestos & Insulatipn Worker

er

VIE CARD

P1

163

256
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DUCATIOk and

1

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS are hired to build things

for people who don't want to build them themselves.

257

DE181168

II bet lots of contractors would like

to work u! a ten-block hoUsing development,

2

Pehh ekee4 Co**,
Coital*? au 182,168

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS run companies hit build things for other people, CONTRACTORS

may build roads,Aams, bridges, buillings, pipelines and many other things, Some CONTRACTORS

only work in one type of construction; others will build almost anything.

Most contracting is about the same as the work a contractor does to build an office,

When a group of businessmen decide to hive a new building built, they, first decide what

they want in the building. The businessmen pay architects to drawylans for the building,

Next, they choose a CONTRACTOR to build the building. The businessmen may show the plans

to several CONTRACTORS and ask each one how much it would cost to build the building,

Each CONTRACTOR studies the plans and decides how much the work would be worth. The CON-

TRACTOR''S estimate is called a bid, Usually, the CONTRACTOR who can do.the work.fror the

lowest price gets the job,

.

A CONTRACTOR has to figure out how much all the materials will cost to build the

building. A CONTRACTOR also has to know how much it will cost to buy or rent special

tools and machinery to build the'building. CONTRACTORS also have to know how much to pay

to get good workers without paying any more than they really need to. CONTRACTORS have to

know how many workers they will,need for each job, and when they will need them. For

example: a CONTRACTOR doesn't need painters until the walls are built,

CONTRACTORS may hire smaller companies to do part of the work; this is called sub-

contracting, Often CONTRACTORS make special agreements with labor unions, ,The union

agrees to have the right workers on the job at the right time. The comacraguarantees

a certain amount of work at the regular union wages.

it want to haControciot

'You should like to work with other people.

nv 'You should be good at giving,clear instructions,

'You should not.mind working at a dest'part of the time and outdoors in all kinds of

weather, part of the time,

'You should like to solve problems on Paper that make things work right physically.

'You should like to stay right with a job froM stah to finish,

.You should like to watch things being built.



COMM

'You should finish high school. °

'High school courses that will help you are: physics, chemistry, algebra,

triginometry, geometry, social stOes, bookkeeping, typing, and Inglish.

.lou should take vocational courses in blueprint reading and building

const.uction at an Area Vocational Center.

DOT in 168

'Courses jr1 civil or,architectural enaineering or business administration

will all give you valuable training for a career as a CONTRACTOR.

'You shOuld try to get summer jobs 491 construction work while you are still

in illgh school.

siveliEdNRefulto;d1
South Carolina has no special licensing requirement for CONTRACTORS

other than a general business license, CONTRACTORS may have to meet

'Specie, local requirements, however, and must have knowledge of local

building codes wherever they take a job.

Ramie,
'Beciuse of easY credit terms for new,construction, it takes less mohey to,

start.a business avla CONTRACTOR than it does for many other businesses.

'Puy 5malT4CONTRACTO s go out of business because they don't know enough

about busines) manage ent or financing,

'Post successful CONTRACTORS start out as construction workers and become

skilled laborers before they try to start their awn companies.

'Learning enough tole your own, boss takes longer than learning to work

fo someone else.

100 Allek

The South Carolina Employment Security
&omission expects a demand

for about 600 more CONTRACTORS Ind Construction
Superintendents during

the next five years (1972.76).
A CONTRACTOR is his own boss so, instead

of getting promotions, a CONTRACTOR adVances by building a bigger and

better business.

259
AIL

. CONTRACTOR

fr

)tarting Pay: $5.00 to 57.21/hr

CONTRACTORS work as 'long as it takes to do the job right.

F111111! WonWiek
'Associated Gelieral Contractors of America:PInc.

1957 E Street, N.W.

Washington, P. C, 20006

;
..National Association of Home Builders

Manpower Development i Training Department

1025 Connecticut Avenue NW, Suite 810

Washington, 0. C. 20016

isioterkwitikakiabod
.

Construction Inspector

Sstimitor

VIEW CARD

61

99

260
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A coon prepares meals, snacks, salads and banquets. A good coon makes

food smell good, look good and taste good.

261 Here rabb#, rabbit, rabbit

What /dike To Be C 00 01 I NEI

MT 313 131

'6

A COOK works in a kitchen. A kitchen is a very, clean place to work. It

can also be a very warm place to work. A coox'i,duties depend mostly on the

size of the kitchen. In a large hotel, restaurant, or hospital the kitchen

may have many coons, One coon may fix only vegetables; another only meat,

There might be a different coon to make salads, and Another one to make soup.

In a small kitchen there might be one coon who does alt the cooking with a

helper to wash dishes and peel vegetables: 0

Cooking is hard work, a five gallon pot of soup weighs about 40 pounds.

A coon may have to plan menus, order food and supervise his kitchen helpers

in addition to cooking. A CHEF in a large restaurant doesn't have time to

do much cooking, A CHEF has to decide tow the food is to be Served and must

see that all the COOKS working for him prepare their foods correctly', A CHEF,

may also keep inventory records.

In6,0*# hoe ON NMI
,You should have a real interest in food and cooking,

.You should be creative..

.You must have a habit of stayina neat and clean.

,You must be in good health,4 -

Jou should be in good physical condition since COOKS have to stand

most of the time and lift heavy pots.

.You should have a good sense oftaste and of smell.

Jou should be able to follow instructions well.

262



COOK and CHEF

Pvstel6uptel f

DOT 313 131

.A high school education will help you get into a better job and

May help you earn quicker promotions,

,Food service prograr$ in high school or an area vocational school

will give you excellent training,

,A part time or summer job atoa restaurant will give you a good

idea of working conditions for 'ccoxs,

.The aried Services train COOKS.

.A CHEF may need additiottraining in business management,

.0n-the-job training is available but advancement is much faster

with school training.

Roe* I
.COOKS must have frequent blood tests

and chest g-rays to work in kitchens

and dining rooms.

.Some COOKS get free meals and uniform

laundry.

Some employers offer paid vacations

and holidays, medic 1 insurance, and

retirement plans.

There is a great demand in South Carolina for qualified COOKS.

Opportunities for well-trained beginners should be excellent during

tIle next five years. The best opportunities.for promotions are in

large restaurants and institutions. The best paying CHEF positions

may require training in business management as lell as an expert know-

ledge of.cooking,

263

:00K and CHEF

4419
S'Ilr!,15. Pay Klange: $1,60 to $3.34/hr

Most cooxs'work 40 hours/wk, days or nights.

Most cum.work about 30 hourstwk4 days or evenings.

Some cooxs in small establishments work 10 hrs/day, 6 days/wk.

Fop Mort Worn** kis le:
,

,Culinary Institute of America, Inc.

393 Prospect Street NW

New Haven, Connecticut 06511

,National Institute for the Food Service Industry

120 S. Riverside Plaza

Chicago, Illinois 60606

,The EdOcational Institute.

American Hotel and Motel Association

Kellogg Center, Michigan State University

East Lansing, Michigan 48823,

I

.Council on Hotel, lestaurant and Institutional. Education

152? K Street NW

Washington, D. C. .20005

mseifeenommabout
TITLE YIEW CARD

Baker Jf 17

Dietetic Technician
56

Food Assembler 79

Retail Meat Cutter 161 264
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COSMETOLOGISTS OR BEAUTICIANS style hair,

give beauty treatments and offer consultation

, and guidance in the use of cosmetics,

oucApoN andWORK ,

Aar 382 884

Soaking your nails in dishwashing liquid

is the least of your worries.

,ron't ask what's on your hair:

265

J

What's dike TO Be

POI 382 884

A COSMETOLOGIST works in'a beauty salon. A beauty salon is usuatly very

clean and a comfortable place to work. Ventilation is usually good, but there

are strong odors from some Of:the chemicals used. A coverobocIsT almost works

standing up so feet and legi May be tired by the end of the day.

COSMETOLOGISTS Cut hair, give permanent waves, bleach hair, dye hair, or

tint hair, COSMETOLOGISTS also apply face creams and give manicures and massages.

Between customers COSMETOLOGISTS have to clean'and sterilize their equipment,

make appointments, and order supplies.

There is usually 4 lot of gossip in a beauty salon. Customers may tell

things to a costeTotocrsT that should never be repeated. Not all COSMETOLOGISTS

are women. About,l01 of.all COSMETOLOGISTS are men,

Inio Plant To 8e 4

Jou should like to do things for other people,

.You should have some artistic talent,

,You must not he allergic to cosmetics..,

,You should have good color vision.
,

,You should be patient, friendly, and courteis' en working with

other people.

Jou must be able to'keep secrets.

.You must be strong enough to work op your feet all day.

lou should enjoy making people look better anp feel better.

L'266



COSMETOLOGIST
3

.You must finish at least.2 years of high school,

DOT 381 884

,You must take a 2 year cou se inocosmetology.

.High schobl courses that will help you are; chemistry, biology,

' hygiene, physiology, business mathematics, and English (grammar

and spelling).

.You may study cosmetology at an area vocational school or a technical

education center,

,The State Board of Cosmetology will send you a list of approved beauty

culture schools in your area.

Rosier I
,You must be at least 18 years old to be licensed as a COSMETOLOGIST.

.You must have at least '2 years'of high school to begin training as a

'COSMETOLOGIST.

10U must take a 2 year coursehin cosmetology.

Jou must get a health certificate from your County Health Department.

Jou must pass an examination given by the State Board of .Cosmetic Art

Examiners to start work as a COSME1'OLOGIST,

,After six months of on-the-job experience you my takk a test to become

a registered COSMETOLOGIST.

.You may have to buy some of your own equipment.

Jou will have to buy your own uniforms,

,Some employers offer paid vacations and group life insurance,. i

267

TherO- is a steady demand for qualified, well-trained COSMETOLOGISTS

in South Carolina, A registered COSMETOLOGIST rarely has any trouble

finding a job. With plenty of experience and some additional training a

cosmeroLocosr may become a salon manager, a teacher in a cosmetology

school, the beauty editor of a newspapeh, 'a State Cosmetology Board

Inspector, or a demonstrator for a cosmetic firms..

COSMETIOGIST

gin

DOT 382 814

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

Pay may be all salary, salaiy plus commission, or commission only

Most cosmecoLoGIsrsigt tips from their customers, in addition to pay,

Hoes

Most COSMETOLOGISTS work days, 40 to SO hrs/wk

cosmETotocrsTs often work on Saturdays.

For More Mr

V i

? ;,

.National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association

35I9 Olive Street

'St. Louis,, Missouri 63103

268
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CAMP COUNSELORS supervise training and

recreational programs in day camps and overnight

camps.

Alright, its'time to see what you've learned in "trout fishing, lesson 1",

and remember, the earlikcamper gets the worm.

269

What's It like To ei COO &Nat
0.01 1593

CAMP COUNSELORS work outside, They teach skills such as outdoor sports or handi-

crafts. Some work in day camps. Others work in camps,with tents;or shelters where

campers stay for weeks at a time, The'ones who work in day campsiusually work with

young children. Hay overnight camps are operated by scouting grOups.

In some camps the counselors all live'together in one building like an inky

barracks. In others, they stay in tents or'simple shelters, Counselors at day camps

usually live at home and travel back and forth to work.

Each counselor may teach only one or two skills, A nature lore counselor teaches

campers to identify plants and animal signs. Swimming counselors teach people how to

keep from drowning. They may also teach good swimers how to keep others from drown-

ing. Some counselors teach physical fitness. Others teaCh first aid, canoeing,

archery or woodcarving.

Counselors have other jobs that have nothing to do with camping or outdoor skirts.

They may have to settle arguments or stop fights, They may hive to cheer up a home-

sick camper. They have to watch carefully for illnesses or injuries and see that the

/campers get proper medical care. A counselofis biggest job is to see that the campers

,/ enjoy themselves safely, ,One careless, inpatient, or Unfair counselor can make a lot

of campers unhappy.

It kg Want M & Cieselot

,lou should like to work wi'th other people.

,You should be able to explain things to others easily,

,lou should'have a lot of patience.

.You should prefer to work outside.

Jou should be willing to accept responsibility for the welfare

' of others,

.You should work well,as a team leader.

270
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CAMP COUSEIDR

To Prepareiimei v...

ou should finish high school.

High school studies that will help you are physical education,

English, music, art, and shop.courses,

.lou can get a job as ape COUNSELOR more easily if you belong

to an organization that runs a summer camp (Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,

church groups, etc.):

ou should consider taking Red Cross courses in first aicf and water

safety.

Rettrieti

Camp co ing is usually, a temporary, summer job,

4A.,

.Fringe benefits in overnight camps include housing and meals.

,Mbst cAmp COUNSELORS ate students. Some camp directors prefer to

hire college students,i

Counselors are also responsible for keeping a camp neat and clean,

.A counselor is expected to be an expert in the subject taught:

Counselors in some subjects are expected to have special training.

1

if

A look Ahead...

The increasing popularity of camping may increase the demand for

convEzops, Right now there is very little demand in South Carolina,

, Pationa organizations such as the Boy'Scouts and thl Girl Scouts operate

camp all over the country. Job opportunities are best for those with

special training in some outdoor skill.

CAMP COVNSEIOR

CAMP coutigtors are usually paid minimum hourly wages.

Hours

Counselors are often busy from sunrise until after dark at

overnight camps.

Counselors in day camps usually work from 6 to 10 hours/day,

6 days/week,

Woe InformatioAteb:

American Association for Health, Physical Education

and Recreation

1201 Sixteenth Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20036

mnillevikb knit

TITLE VIEW CAR; I

Child-Day-Care-Center Worker 52

Recreation Worker 227

Swimming Instructor 267
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A01,382 884

Ao, CUSTODIANS take care o? buildings.. 'CDSTODIANS make sure buildings are '

wirm enough in the winter,and cool enough iplhe summer. CUSTODIANS keep

builgings clean and welllighted. ctsrorairs may also take care ,of :;the

property around a,building.

A

273

A

Janitor

is a

Custolian.

4

Whit It like To Be,.qk DLIT .382 084'

SI fano' Druiwork in 'partment houses, sehool buildings, skyscrapers, hospitais'

and Colleges. MEDIANS work ,inally building big enough to keep a person busy ,. '. 1,.,:it

just cleaning and fixirig things.' A "cilia! makes sure everything in ,and around

his buildimg is clean, neat,, and workiROight., He has to know i little Ot, aboub:'

" many different kinds of work,. If. anything Is broken that a custoola can't fix v,,,.

himself,the may be the one 0o/ca1ls a, carpenter or an electrician Or a, pl umbe r

fix it. ,

o i

IN
.

A CUSTODIAN works hard.r vsTooiAms sweep, mop, scrub, and wa'x flecirs. Tilly, :,. ,

keep furnaces, fans, ankiir,Conditioners cleaned and working right. cosToolArg.`,

Sometimes fix 'doors that, stick, stairs 'that son* or draina that get stopped lip,'

CUSTODIANS Mow grais, clip bushes, and,rake leaves. A CUSTODIAN .has to know whit '

kind of tools and cleanersi use on each Job, He may use machines for,scrubbing,

lwaxim, Polishigg, or ste

a

eaping,
q

,

. I.,

SoMe cusrpbzus workilone: A,CosiOoraN who works in an apartment ,bullding: -,

may, have emettencY Jo y time pf,the day or night: Sometimes a CUSTODIAN has ..:'

to helg people,who plain a lot. Many of the people who live and work iCe

large, building bec e friends 1)N goog, CVSTODIAN. ,

, , 1:1, .
' ,

,

1

,YOU should be strong enough 6 lift 10Q:.poUnds, and carry pounds:"

,

.You have to,be able to work hard:and see what: Reed; 6 b 4one with- ,

out someone telling you' d.,

v
, ., . .

I
, la

.-6;:.
.

,v 'r

Jou have to;knowhow.topse and iake'care of many iinds' of hind tools.

,

,.
P'' .

.You shoUldn't faind ,Wbr.king 11.100e part of the time Old outside .palif',
of the time.

.lou, shoultI be heal thY enough:to work al l Icinds of,weather.

,

.You sh'oOld remember that a CUSTODIAN:dim' martdifferent jo '1141

he does .some jObs over and over again'eVery'day.
,

y

/4'.
kr'



CUSICCIAN

. 4

hips kid
-.Shep courses In high.schoolor vocatigigl

school will help you learn to use hear'

tools correctly.

,Only an elementiry edutatios is necessary,

eit a high school education will help you

pass some enployers' tests.

.Some ccapanies hire students part-time

0) help-mules.

Rosati I

DOT 34

CUSTODIAN

/1111/

Starting Pay Range:' $1.60 to:SUS/hr.

4

.Scee jobs requir0 ;ecurity clearance, driver's license, or *

medical checkuP!ç.

.6 Civil Service:6ms is given for Ces,ronru jobs in government
,

.Weterans get first choice of alStODIAN jobs in overnment buildings

aSeee coployers offer paid vacations-and holidais.

.Some employers offer retirement and insurance plans.

.Many apartment CUSTODIANS live ih'alree apartment.
f

,Most CUSTODIANS' are at least18,Years old.

.CUSTODIANS may have to work on weekends.

,Most CUSTODIAis are Men. ,

A bok .

The demand for CUSTODIANS is increasingly

grvoth of city and government services. The,op

motions are Ivo, however, andpost people who

stay C,STODIANS.

ood "because of the

eilkonities for pro-

out aS CUSTODIANS

4

Hos

DOT 19114

libst'omerms work evenin'gs or nights, 40 hours/wk

Some cusrobass work,weekends and.get two days off during the week.

Fate kW* *its

0

.Betilleg Service Employees' International Union ,

900 Seventeenthltreet, N. W. .

Wathington, 0, C. 20006

Iocal,Office of the U. S. Civil Service Ccenliision

Viewkis

,TITLE

Maintenance Man

Rsid (Hotel 6 Motel)

VIEW CARO 0 '
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DAMERS Are artists who enter4'...'

tain with grace and rhythm of

movement.' 6,

ail 151318

A cute ballerina named Anne

, Revealed a re'markable plan

She started trl

With a ferious$16

'

And drilled her waythroegh to Japen.

oANCEPS ar .6loho entOrtaivauidiencesii0tgraceful' rhythmic motidn,

,ialtiesjnr,dnce,' There are leaflet and modern dance. "ere

are,eihibition'danies', fdapcuoutines of Musfeal comedy, Some DArERS

oPed by a particular group OfTeople .(ethnic dances),

'Examples,oflthnjc. t Ofthe,Sianish Gypsy.Flamenco, the American Indian Hoop

and,the Hawa*Hula,::' '

. ; .th

Many 11ANCERS often Work togefnr in dance'comPanies. They may perform in

, many different places. CirCUses, ice shows, fAirsi'and festivals hPre dancers,

Dance comPanies may/go on Our, performing in theaters i1l over the country or

around the world, mem/often perform on ocean liners, in night clubs, and in

resort hotels: Televisili programs and motion pictures a o use DANCERS.

Preparation for professional dancing takes'mlny years hard work!' Training

for ballet usually starts a about the age of 8. Modern dan and other specialties

require fewer years oLtratPing. The decision to make a carte of dancing is usually

made by the age of )11161Ost DANCERS try out fOr their first p sional job by the

time they are 17 018. The early training is usually fken with p vete instructors

at home or at the teacher's studio. Serieus students.of n travel to large cities to,

take lessOns from 411-known dance instructors. Only those DANCERS who intend to

teach dance usually go; to college. They may eirnseither a Bachelor of Arts degree in

dance or a Bachelor of Science degree depending on whether they study dance in a

school of fine.afts or a school of educatiOn. : t.

When DMCERS aren't performing they are practicing. Daily practice And ixercise

are necessary to keep muscles Strong apd limber,

II to want To 88 km
.You should have a very strong iptrest in dance as an art form,

ou should have a'strong, well:proportioned body/
.

,You should be willing to continue training and practicing throughout .:!;

yogr career. .

uld have a,good sense of 'rhythm,

d.work,swell.as aliober.of.a team.

uld enjoY performing for,an:audien4.

,
,YoU,should have 0 dreatyi imaginaitan4 a god memory:.

,



DACER 3

A

,

lou should be taking ,dahCe lessons while you ate in high school.

.High sohool courses that will help you are: music, physical

education, and (if you' litipe to teach dance) any college preparatory

courses recompended by your guidance counselor,

,You should consider attending a schi of dance thdt offers high

school academic,sublects as well as dance instruction (see page ,

4 for information source).

.A Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree in dapce requires

four years of study at a college or university,

. .

Roma!
Training for dance specialtilvoiher than ballet does not require

as early a start.

,Because of the youthful 'appearance and agility needed, ballet

performers often have shorter careers than other dancers.

.There is presently,little demand for exhibition dancing tap,

ballroom, acrobatid',

Because more woiren choose dance as a career there. is leicom.

etition for male dancers,

dancers belong to professional associations oriunions,

.5omOiancers also work as actors or Models,
"Dr

le trying to rake a career of dancing than

s. Even successful dancers must .Sate money

re i t of work between,jobs, Prefessional

talent agents can'help but none of them

loyment. ,

01,

.9;.

E)ANCIR

4

,
Earnings depend on an individual's specialty and the number of

seeks worked each year. Dancers are paid for rehearsal tire and show

time. Dancers on tour usually receive an extra allowance forpom

and board.

0, k'

Now

Rehearsals and shows usually take about 30 hrs/wk,

Between jobs dancers must spend several hours practicing each day.

Fop& InfoftioAteir

Aerican Guild of Musical Artists

1841 Broadway

NeW fork, New York 10023

disk your librarian to help'you get copies of Dance Magatine.

frijkvi Jobsh

Actot and A(

Coach, DraMa
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office.

A DENTA1 ASSISTANT helps a
deiltistexa(ine and treAt patients in a deptist's

IV

What's It like To' iea kid
4

VA/J 079178- ;

DENTAL ASSISTANTS work in dentists' offices.
They do the routine jobs that

don't require a lot of medical training. DENTAL ASSISTANTS sterilize insturments

and Kix fillings,
They prepare x-rays and get patients

ready for the dentist4:

In a small office the DENTAL ASSISTANT may
also be a receptionist and general

office clerk,

People are often nerous in a dentist's office and the DENTAL ASSOLVT has

to be pleasant and friendly to
help them feel more comfortable. A 40AL ASSISTANT

has to be sympathetic toward
pepple who are in pain, but can't let1 yell or two

, distract her from her work,

A peNTAL ASSISTANT shoUldn't let the
unpleasant odors of sime dental prepara-

tions keep her from Cloing.a good job, It won't make the patient feel any better

if the DENTAL ASSISTANT embarrasses
the patient because.of something like bad

breath.

,
A dentist's office is clean,

well-lighted and usually air-conditioned,
A

DENTAL ASSISTANT has to work standing up and walking
around most of the day, but ,

doesn't have to li4 or carry anything very heavy,

Jult try to relax sir/
,0 I I You ,1040 le 8 e4 kitilkite,

of

The doctor is sharpening
.

,You should have good
peponal habits of health and cleanliness. k

I

.You must be kind and patient with
people who are sick or in pain,

, JOu mus

#
ot be emOtio'nally upset by unpleasant things like the

sight/ Tood :or cries of pain.

.
.

,
A.

Jou must be able to take "Ors
and follow instructions well,

,

his ice iick now.

281

4 4

,..Ycu must pay,close
aliention to details,

you have l',0,*able to takeyespOnsibilities.

to.

You shOuld be neat and,order10,YoUr work,

i:19

,You must like
to4;ork wiih other People.

4 Jou must not have any,contagious diseases,

#
282



OEM ASSISTANT

k hope
.You will need a high school education,

.You should take high school courses in

life sciences, bookkeeping, typing' and

health or hygiene,

.You should take a DENTAL ASSISTANT course

at a regional Technical Education Center.

Rennie

DO T 079 PI

1/th more education a DEN,TAL ASSISTANT may become a DENTAL MIENIST,

After completing a DENTAL ASSISTANT course you, may take the South

Carolina test for certification.

,The Council on Dental Education can tell,you which DENTAL ASSISTANT

courses are accredited,

.If you have been convicted of a major ci4me or if you have been a

drug addict you can't get a job as a DENTAL ASSISTANT,

,Part-time work may also be available for DENTAL ASSISTANTS,

.A4ost all DENTAL ASSISTANTS are women,

.Many dentiSts offer paid vacations, holidays, and health insurance.

A
leo Ake,;d".

Because there are Xerough dentists.there is.a steady demand

,,lor DENTAL ASSISTANTS trolittp eat)i'dentisi take care of more patients.

.;4bere are many job opeiSs'eauaed by aisTAL ASSISTANTS getting

married and quittingjork. Part-time jobs can,also be found for

DENTAL ASSISTANTS, Many DENTAL ASSISTANTS take more school training

and become DENTAL NEGIENISTS

283

DENTAL ASSISTANT

Salary

DOT 079' 371

.STATEW1DE SUM' INFORMATI0N.WILLJE PUBLISHED.WWEN AVAILABLE.

ilouts

Most DENTAL ASSISTANTS work dayS, 40 hrs/wk.

Part-time work is also available.

--1

More lnktmation Write

.American dental Association

Council on Dehtal Education

211 East Chicago Avenue

Chicago, Illihbis pol

MAW Jobs* About

TIIIE

Dental Hygenist

Dentist

Orthodontist ,

VIEW CARD #

72

73,

?84
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Pend

Wkah It like tale 4 NIIN MOIST ,

! DENTALRYGIENISTS,Clebn teeth.

Dir 018368

pere sure is a lot of

silver here.

hArrt

. 'Neve you been tinwrapping14 5

your curly barS?

0,01078:368

DENTAL WYCIENISTS work in dentists' offices, They clean patients' teeth to ,

prevent decay, They also teach patients to take better care of their teeth, In

many offices they prepare )f-rays. In a small office'they may also do, the work

of a dental assistant,

DENTAL HYGIENISTS remove stains and calcium deposits. froepatients! ,eeth,.

They' pOlish fillings and teeth, They mass* the patients gums. They,0 also

apply flouride compounds to the teeth to prevent decay,

.

While cleaning teeth Inman§ make notes of 'any dental, problems, They

prepare a chart for the_pentist to use in treating the problems. .

A dentists' office is a comfortable place'to work. It is very clean, well-

lighted, and usually air conditioned. The work does require a lot of concentra-

tion. It also requires standing up most of the time.
, ; 1

In a small office a DENTAL HYGIENIST may keep appointment records, The

HYGIENIST mAy mix fillings for the lentist, In larger offices such jdbs

done by a receptionist and a dental assistant,

Some DENTAL HYGIENISTS work in chools, clinics,, hospitals, and industrial .

plants. Some are also civilian employees of the a* sepices.

,IfjWaniTo8saNNT#I g

.You should like to work with people,

,You should' be kind, gentle, and patient.

,You.should have good psrsonal hygfene habits.

should notice details,

,,YoU should'be neat and ofderly,in your work,

,You must not be easily upset by unpleasant odors,,blodd, or someone

else's mlnor pains,

.You must be willing to accept full responsibili ty' for youf work.

.You must have no record of drug addiction or convictions of major

crimes.

,286,

A



DENTAL HYGIENIST ,

)

hopiiiuttel
You shosiAinish high school.

.

.High school courses pat will help you are: life sciences health

or hygiene, and.college preparatory courses recommended by your

guidance counselor.

.You should takea two-year course in dental hygiene at a Technical

Edultion Centef, (You must'apply by the middle of your senior

year in high school.)

I)

.Fof itate licens'e yo6 must pass examinations oiven by the National

BOard of Dentaj Hygieife and the South Carolina Board of Dentistry

.Part-time 4rk is usually available for PEV:A:, PYCIENIS.7S,

.Alrost all ;h7A1, PrgENTSrs are women.'

3.NNTAI INGIEN:s7S'Who work full-time usually get paid vacations 'and

holidays, sick leave, and group health ins'urance,

If pu have been convicted of a major crime or if you have been a.

drug addict you cannot work as a Pe= Pvi7to,WS:.'

A 1ook Ahead...

The SoJth Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a derand

uhoo. 01 rev irlov WiEWS7:' dorinn tb e. next four years. Others

01 alsc e ncedod to rulace those who quit or retire. Because of the

qrxItoroljgt of dental assistants rany !!!',:lmr::- may also expect' to

cc mch cf U. viork of a dectal assistant during the next few years.

r,

DENTAL HYGIENO

SAN

51A1EWIDE ',SALARY INFORMATION laL EE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

Noes

v

IToTt HYCIFNISTS work 5 days, 35 to 40 hrs/wk,

Part-time work is usually available, too,

'For More Inmion Phite To:

1

.American Dental Hygienists' .Association

211 East Chicago Avenue

Chicago; Illinois 60611
,

Viecoba Think Aboof

TITLE

Dental Assistant

Dentist

VIEW CARD

71

73

fTthodontist 1E8:

For,arned services trainingivailabibty in thii occupation

call'the toll-free'numbers listeron page, the following VIEW

card(s): . Air Force (Card(!1) ArMy '(Ca 16) Navy (Card,a177)

,

2 8 a\
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DE,NTISTS help their patients take

proper care of their teetb arid

gums.

1Vhat's It like lo Re a DENTIST

P.O.Tonaii

DENTISTS usually work in rent'd offices. Although there ire several specialties

in dentistry, most DENTISTS are in general practice. They may furnish their offices

in whatever way is most comfortable for tlivelves ad their patients, Basic dental

equipment is very expensive. Much, equipment may beleased, rather than bought, but

few DENTISTS have much money left o r during the first year. Their income usually

. increases rapidly after the, fi rst ear, however,.

.DENTISTS try to' keep th r patients' teeth healthy, They treat teeth with

flouride compounds to prey t decay, They teach proper methods of hark dental

care. They repair or r ve 'damaged teeth. They treat gum diseases. They make

and fit false 'teeth, ey,iday perform operations on the mouth or jaw, Theralso

fit braces to stra tevtrooked teeth, A specialist may do only one or two of

these jobs. Ge al practitioners may !end some of 'their patients to specialists ,

for certain k ds of work,
5

DE SMOust also be business managers. They ofteehave several employees

worki for them, They may hire a receptionist, a dental assistant, and a dental4

hy enist' to keep up with the work in a busy office.

289

Your t th were fine,

but your/wigs 'had to cone .out,

if Nod To Be

,You should like ta work with the people,

You should work well With your half,

f. thould have good Visiom (glasses are OK),

.You should enjoy science and "mathematics.

. ,

,You should prefer to 4vork indoors,

L

, Jou shoul d, not mind. reading and-studying -a. lot.

.You should be very neat and precise in your.work.

You should be willing to acci the responsi6i1ity of running your

own business.

1

290
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.

3

h &melee I Nat ..
.

Jou should finish high school with plans to attend a college or

uni ersity followed by dental school.

.Hi h school courles that will help you.are: English, biology

and other science courses, mathematics, and any college pre.

paratory courses recommended by your guidance counselor,

iledical University of South Carolina at Charleston requires \

the following for admission: 3 years of college (including

courses in English, physics, biology, chemistry and mathematics),

and a satisfactory score on the Dental Aptitude Test.

4paii bitty Requirements

Dental 'school' graduates must 'pass an examination given by

Lthe South CarolinaaState Burl of Dentistry to get a license

\-te practice jentistry'in South Carolina,

Renter/bet I

90"i of all cedTrsTs are general practitioners. '

..Maty DENT,ISTS switch from full-time to part-time work

. instead of retiring. '

Jhe success of a DENTLIT depends on how tl the DENTIST gets

. along with other people as well as his de tal kill.

A loa k Ahead

,4

'Pie demand for DENTISTS is expected to remain, high during

the next ten'years, 1e greatest demand is in small owns and

rural areas where the expected income is lowest, . EXpected income

is highest in large cities where competition for beginning DENTISTS

is also greatest.

291

4

DENTIST

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

.The nationalperage is about.$30,000/yr,

louts

Self-emploxed'imrsrs work from 30 to 59 hrs/Wk,

.
,

for Mote kfottatlion 14fiteb:

.American Association of Dental Schools'

1625 MasS'achOts Avenue, NW

Washirisgton, D. C. 20036

American Dental Association

211 East Chicago Avenue

.Chicago, Illinois 60611

4

OILlobs 1 AikkAid

, TITLE

Dental Assistant

' Dental HAlenist

_

; Orthodontist'

0

VIEW CARD #

71

72 .
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Salesperson

,

DAT, 289458

A DEPARINENT STORE! SiLESPERSON helps eople find the merchaidise they want or

need, accepts the customer's money for the, store, wraps the merchandise and thanks

. the customer for shopping at the store.

29

Department stdre salespeople--

. .4

are lilce doctors

.1
it pays

tt

o have

a lot of patience.

.1r

4.

Whit. h like Be StOte

liat289 458

4

,

A DEPARTMENT STORE SAIISPERSON works in a store which sells,many lifferent types

of merchandise. A department store may sell furniture, appliances, toys, hardware,

end clothing.. Each type of merchandise is sold in a particular department or section

otthe store. In many large stores each dehrtment may have a 4ifferent manager.

,
A DEPARTMENT STORE SALESPERSON may specialize 4n selling one type of merchandise.

A salesper'son who specializes,will work in the same department every day. Other DE-

, PARTMENT STORE SAIESPERSONS sell many digerent.kinds of merchandise and,work in any

depirtment thit is busy, The group of silespeople that moves from department, to deJ

partment to help during rush seasons and to take the place of vacationers s often

. called a flying squad.

'DEPARTMENT STORE SALESEERSONS do a lot orthings besides.selling the merchandise.

They also put de merchandise on the ,shelves and counters. They keep the merchandise

sorted out and,peatly stacked. They dust the counters and shelves. They keep the

cash register tand stocked with bags, boxes, tapes, and sales receipts. Salespeople

operate cash registers and make change. They may give'customers advice on the selec-,

tion and care of some merchandise.

A department store is Usually a very comfortable place to work. Most department

stores are airconditioned andlarpeted. Many of them have a storewide sound system

for soft background music.

au tont To 884
, Jou sho like/tOmeet and talk with peoPle.

111Jou sh not make mistakes,dVen when very rushed.

. ,

.You should,not let anger show even when people are very rude and

unreasonable.

.You should be 'able to work on your feet all day.

:You should'iOble to look around and see for yourself what needs

to be done *en no custcmers are around.

.You should notice what is going on around you even when you are busy

with something else.

. Jou should enjoy helping,people imke good shopping decislons.

4 Kg

29'4



Poporelbursei
.You will need a high school diploma

to get most 'SALESPERSON pbsitions.

,High school courses thaVfl help ,

you'are: English, speec business

'arithmetic, typing, and bookkeelipg.

Distributive education can give you .

exCellent.preparation.

Re;Imbed
.Most department stores offer employee discounts on store merchandise.,

,Many employers offer profit sharing plans.

t

Parttime work while taking business courses can lead to management

positions,

.Some employers offer free correspondence tourses or tuition 'plans for

-business education.

,Some employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance and ,

retirement plans.

A loci Ahead...

. Stores in South Carolina need over 300 SALESPERSCNS every Year. '

Most jobs are in the suburban areas of the larger cities, The greatesl

demand is just before Christmas and near the end of summer. With proper

education and experience SALESPEOPLE may be promoted to departmen managers,

:buyers, division managers or even store managers. .

295

t,

in' Ray Range:. $1,60 to $3:211,r,'4

HON

0

SALESPERSONS may work any,hours between 8i30.a.m. ind 10:00 p.m.,

Monday through !Saturday, 40, hrs/wk.
,

FO! MON inktMagen Pkite°
6

1

.The National Retail Merchants Association

100 W. 31st Streit

New York, New York 10001

,

'frwilkw),obshuAboli
TITLE As

14

Furniture Salesperson

VIEW CARD A

84

296
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Des* Autonike

AUTOMOTIVE DESIGNERS draw,plans

for new car styles.

297

Ad Oli 281

a fin here, and a wing there,

no, make

a

Wharch like To Be An

got aaroll2sl

AUTOMOTIVE DESIGNERS create new "styles of automobiles. Many designers and engineers

work together to noke,a neo car.design. MIstdesign changes are made just to make new cars

look different from the old ones, SOR* design changes are made'to try new mechanical systems.

Others are mode to increase safety or convenience,

Several engineering decisions are made before the actual design work starts. OeSigneM

must be told where theengineand transmis'sion will go. They must know how many people or-N1/4

how much luggage is to be carried. They must also know whether the company wants a compact '

or full-size car. The desired prite range of the car also affects the design,

Once the basic requirements are known, the designers make,sketches of their ideas,

Engineers, designers and merchandisers choose be best sketches. From the sketches full-

sizt drawings are made of the inside and the outside of the car. Next, the drawings are\

used to mai a wood and clay model (full-size), Outside styling details are worked out

. on the clay,model, A fiber glass model is made from molds Azken from the clay model.

The fiber glass model is finished jqt like a real car, inside and outside.

The fiberglass model is used to make more drawings. EquiPment is ordered to make

the neW parts. Before the production line is changed to make the new cars, several test

cars, called prototypes, are made to test production methods and the Overall design,

a At any'stage of design the designers may,have to makochanges. Engineering problems

may require some changes. Others are necessary to make the car easier to manufacture.

Manyjdesigns are never productOecause of problems that cannot be corrected by small

design changes...

If You hipipt To iltriottiott've Designet :

ou should prefer to work indoors.

.You should work,well as a member of a team.

.You should haVe a good imagination.

.You should draw well.

Jou should be good at explaining your ideas to other's.

ou should be able to admit when someone else has a better idea,

.You should enjoy solving practical problems.

298



AulomanvE DESIGNER ', 3

Propte)ionell

.You Should fi ,; igh school with plans to attend an engineering

Schoolir scho I design,

0, .High schoolikurses that will helip you are: mathematics; physics,

1 Iletal ;hop: IFjc aultomobile mechaniCs, and English,

,You should visit lutomobile shows to get a look at advanced design

cOncepts,,

4,4
,)

OP

:

,MiSt jobs for Auromorrvr DESIGNERS are in Detroit and Dearborn,

Michigan.

,Most automiob'ile r4f.actuiing workers belong to labor unions.

,Major auto manufatureFs offer paid vacations and holidays, life

and health Insurance,,penOon plans, ind proffi=sharigg funds'.

hoi Ahe d
41

There is no demand for AUTOMOTIVE DESIGNERS in South Carolina.

There is a lot of competeom for jobs with the three major American ,

. car manufacturers in Michigan, Qualified AUTOMOTIVE DESIGNERS can

, also find jObs',in maOrareas of industrial design, however. A change

to smaller, more efficient cars may temporarily increase the demand

for g7morryr VESIGUERS.

299
\`

41.

,

06011 DESIGNER

4

STATEWIDE. SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

Hoots

AUTOMPTIIIE DESIGNERS usually work days

Fot Mote intottnationlf,titeh:

to 10 hours/week.

Automobile Manufacturers Association, Inc.

320.New Center Building

Dltpft, Michigan 18202

1
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FASHION DESIGNERS create new

styles in clothing.

301

DUCATION and

. AU 142 081 ,,

/

Many designers specialize in one area of fashion; Sore only 'design cfothing

, for a particular age group. Others may design only one type of clothing such.as

I sportswear.

7
'Designers must have good imaginations but their designs must also be practical.

They must know what will be required to produce a design; They must know the good'

/
and bad features of many kinds of fabrics. They must consider what sort of activities

i a design will be slited to. Designers bust also,tonsider what it will cost to pro-
,

duce a design. ,
,

I /

t

! r
Most designers start out as assistants'to experienced designers, Thei may(work

/ in many different jobs at first. The more a young designer learns about fabrics and

$ / fitting, the fear mistakes will be made later on.

,

'

4.

./

tlher ft:like To Bepit lit* Pilfer
12al

1;

FASHON ungEps,design clothing. ')bey also design clothing accessoriesich

as shoes, hats, belts, and gloves. Manyrisigners work for garment manufacturers.

Some work foikretail stores that sell o nal clothing". Others work for textil

firms designini new fabrics'for clothing. Some work for companies that sell dress

,patterns. FASHION DESIGNERS al,so design dostures for theater companies, televisiin .

shows, lnd motion picture studios, ,

,

,
11, ,

:Some F RION DESIGNERS sketch.their ideas on paper first. Others refer to .

'create.th design with muslin or other fabric on a dressmakers' du . A designer

may have sev ral assistants. Some of the assistaits may shop fur fib ics.01thers

help make sketches. Others alter and 'fit" desill for the.moails who will display

them.

But its exactly what the fashion industry needs -

a gowniess evening/strap!

/

lika P104884 Fishitaksip
.You should have a strong interest in style and fashion.

Jou should notice the fit and appearanie of other's clothing.

Jou should enjoi making orilteqg your* clothing.

.You should notice differences.Vfabc.ics,

.You should have some artistidtalent.

.You should prefer to work indoors.

Jou Should be good at explaining your ideas to others.

Jouripould not be h,faid of competitin

lou should not mind wo ing under the pressure of a deadline.

.You should have good color ision.

1
302
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FASHION DESIGNER

0

00'

k Pr *re Not

3

.You shyd finish high school.
,

High school courses th4 will helb you are lipe econoMics (especlally

sewing), Otomy, art, history, and,distributive 'education.

.Any kind of job that allows you to work with fashion designers 45

give you a start in this field.

'4

.Designing and making your pwn clothes is an excellent y to gain

experience.

hobo i
01

,

.Some designers tr'avel a great deal Iling Clesigns'pd buying fabricL

Designers are often limiled bithe price range of the clothing they are

hired to.design,

4

I

( FASKIN DESIGNER ,

I

,

,A designer may be expected to prepare from thirty to sixty designs,for

onelhion show at the start of a "season".

P ,Desigoino leather goods Such as shoes, gloves, handbagsInd belts

requires more technical knowledge than most areas of dbsign.,,

.Most employers offer paid vacations and holidao, retirement plans,

group insurance, and ick leave,

303

,Reiail stores often ive heir employees discount's on store merchandise.

The greatest demand for FASHION DESIGNERS in South Orolina

is.in the ready-to-wear garment indOstry, There arr.not very many

positions available. Mbst jobs in fashion design are in the nation's

. largest cities. New lork, San Franisco PhlJadelphi, lnd Denver '

are all large centers of the fashion industry.,

1

41

911
74;

'STATEWIDE.SALAR'( INFORMATION yill BE PUBLISHED WHEN AYAILABLE. :

i 4

, l °o/
,dp

FASHIM DESIGNERS usually work days, 4O hours/week.,

Yeekeid and night work is often necessary to meet deadlines at

tite beginnfngot,i new "season'.

ft Mehl dm*
1

r /
, I

Ask your librarian to help you find books on fashion design. ,

OR

Visit a garment factory in yoursarea to SeeFASHION DESIGNERS

at work.

. ,

0)
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A101316268
DE? IVES protect prIperty, investigate trimes, and locatezissing persons,' Many

DETECTIVE'S 0 for police departments; Many work for department stores, hotels; rail-

roads, insurance companies anpther businesses Some work for detective agencies,

Some,are selfemployed.

To investigate a crime DETECTIVES usually visit the scene of the crime tO try to. .'

figure out exactly what happened, They may search for,fingerprints, footprints, threads

hrom clothing and other clues. They locate and inSerview witnesses, All clues and

Witness atements'must,be carefully leo ded for use'in court. DETECTIVES tl'yt

maintain good contacts lith people who mi t be able to provide information on criminals:

Such c might be pawnshop owners, ex-fonvi ts, bartenders, or street vendors. They

, also ge -to know people who worik,with goverment r ords, Postal records, voter registra-

tions, drivers' license records) and property Cavecords can be very importanein locating

missing persons.,

Sometimes' norm just watch people, In department stores shoplifting mailip

prueied, jus't by having a DETECTIVE walk aroundleeping ip efe on the customers a the

Inert ndise. Police detectwTs ray be,assigned to watch itspected criminals.
, 1 ,

DETECTIVE work-requires a lot of walking, drIving, talkino and writing. Finding a ,

possible witness may be as much trouble as finding the criminal. Many people are

nervous about talking to a DETECTIVE. Friendliness and persuasion can dually overCome

their nervOusness, ilfitten reports:must be veryiaccurate and complete, A.DETECTIVd.

notes can win or loseVase in court.

A

DUCAR?' and

all 1268

DETECTIVES work to solve crimes, protect property, and locate missing persons.

9

The best detectives aee very ncsey,peopt.

\If Yo)! Wat To Bel

.You should like to meet and tat wii people. k.

Jou shoold be able, to make sound d isions on your own.

.You should have a lot of patience.

v

Jou hould enjoy solving difficult problems.

4,.
.lou shou

)
d not be frightened easily. .

Jou should remain calliemergencies.

, .lou shbuld be.in good health.

.lou should be able to keep working at a long task until it is finished. 4

,You Auld be wirlihg to accept a lot of nesponsibility.

,s .lou should have a good memory,
,

3 0°6

ro



DETECIIVE

li No lieself No ..
,

___

; ,Vou should'finish hiqi school and should consider taking one or two

,

1. 'yeaMs of college courses in cridnology.

II%

4
,High school courseifthat will help you

.

are: English, typing, mathem

tics, physical science, chemistryloand any vocational courses relate

to salesmanship,

,

14

Rein*? I
.Gf7ECTIr: on .police forces are usually experiencelipatrolmen who
o

al)
proied after passing an examination,

,On-thejtb training for DETECTIVES in private businesses lasts frin

several weeks to several months,

Mos; PETEC7IVE wo4' requires t lot of local travelling, /

Jlost jobs for DETECTNES are in large

Employers of DETECTIVES usually offer aid v tions,'holiday, sick

leave, insurance programs, and retiremen y,

wk

..Eheck,the VIEW card on poAmen for other requirements. .

,

1

A 14 Ahead. . . i
. )

Zi.

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a
\ 1(...!..t,

sMewido demand for about 50 more.verecults during the next fo&--

years, Post Of(the jobs will be n police work. Promotioils are,

based entirely !VI the ability to t the job done. Ef ectiorrex-

peritnced perSons may be promoted o supervisory,po, ons. '

NTECTIVE

Salary

fflY

, 1

.Starting y for policemen ranges from $80 to SlOO/wk.

Pplice'prrIvEs usually eft from $135 to 4200/wk,

PETECTIlIS are usually scheduled to wo days or eveniogs, ID hrs/wk,

When working on a difficult Case, a DojcrIvE may spend many extra

0 hdurs studying ewidence and wr4tingreports. Wee(end aRd holiday work may

also be Kecessary at timeS,

For More InfornOion lohiteks:

,The Federal Bureau f Investigation

U. S. Department oTistice

Washington; D. C. 20535

TY)* billink About

JITIE

Policeman

Special Agent, rBI 53

t .
.for armed services training availability in this occupation

Icall the toll-free numbers listed on page 1 of the following VIEW

card(sl; Airforce (Card A7) Army (Card il6)

f
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Ing DAT, 625 281

A DIESEL MOM' repairs lhe'engines in trucks, buses, and ships. HE may also

repair equipment which is attached to the engine.

309

A

diesel nechan'ic

keeps

tru:*ers

troAiri

'\ Mesh, Ike To Be4 DIESEL

D.O.T 625 281

A DIESEL MECUANIC repairs diesel engines. Diesel engines ait.used in trucks,

bu4s, trains, ships, tractors and tither heavy equiprent. Mmst ZILSE1,KEVIACCS

wdrk fbr distributors and dealers who sell diesel engines, firm anti cobstructior!

equipment, and trucks, A DIESEL YECHANIC usually works in a shop with other

mechihici. Like any Nchanicrs shop,it ray be noisy 0 dirty, Singe it is often

necessaq to lealitIel, dpors and windows open for venlilation it is hot in ihe'summer

' and cold in thmwinter. 4here is usually a strong odor of diesel fuel and exhaust

fumes in the shop.

A DIESEL FCRANIC'S work is a lOklibekan automobile mechanic's work. A

DIESEL mmAgt uses testing equipment to find.cut what is wrong with ahrengine.

He takes the tngine apart and feplaces or repairsiparts 'that are broken or4worn

out. He may need to Pse drilll, grinders and welding tools to repair.the engine.

Pliers, wrenches and other hand tools are,needed to take the engline ape art

put it back together.

The DIESEL MEOANIC often works witivparts that are vgry heavy. He may have

tc work in cramped positions to reach some parts. Burps; cuts, and bruises are

easy to get,

, ot,tu Re a

,You should like to work indoors,

,lou ishould take pride in doing a good jpb.

,lou should not mind dirty, greasy work.

,You should like to work with tools.

.You should enjoy doing detailed work.

You should have a lot of patience,

,You should be able to follow instructiolis well.

Jou should be strong enough to lift as much as 100 pounds,

('
310
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DOT 625281 ,

You ihmild have at least 1 high school education.

6
High schooyid7urses in auto shop are helpful.

,Coursei in DIESEL, MECHANICS ore.aaflble,at some regidnal Technical

Education Centers,

.Some correspondence schoc0s,offer training in DIESEL MECHANItS,

,,you should take high school courses in mathematics and physica1

scienCe.

' ;A marine engineer, (a DIESEL MECHANIC on a ship) must be licensed

the United Stalli,Bureau'of Marine 'Inspection and Navigation.

Remedied 4

.A DIESfL MECHANIC is expected to own his own hand tools (beginners'

set may cost $100 to $150),

.The more tchool training you have the quicker you will finish on=the.

job training.

,

',Some companies give.their DIESEL MECHANICS special training in repairing

new engines.

,Some eMployers efer paid vacations; health, life and accident' insurance;

retiremEht pians; and paid holidays,

'.You must be. 18'ye9.old to start training as a DIESEL MECHANIC, ,

.Many,btessc MECHANICS start out as automobile mechanics. You shhuld

Tead the VIEW card titled automobile mechanic, (

, A hoi A/tea

The demand for DIESEL MECHANIC5 1; expected tc increase rapidly.

Many positions williie filled by people with experience as autnrotilp

4' mechanics. A qualified 'DIESEL MECHANIC may be promoted to master

mechanic or shoP forpron.

'311

DIESE(..MECHANIC

Saw
Pay Range: $3.36 to $3,92/hr (State Averages)

Him
Most DIESEL MECHANICS work days, 40 to 48 hrs/wk,

. Some rush ,jobs cause _overtime work.'

DOT 625

fot Mort Womation1Wrie k:

Antennational Association ocelachin.rtsts and Aerospace Workers

1300,Connecticut Aenue NW

Washington, D, C. 20036

,Sheet Metal Workers' International' AsSociation

1750 New York Adenue

Washingtdn, D. C. MOO (

international Union, United Automibile, Aerospace an& '

Agricultural Implement Workers of Amedca

8000 East Jeffirsoh Avenue

0etroi,t, Michigan' 48211

The best way to become a DIESEL MECHANIC is through ,

. an apprenticeship, Read the VIEW card titled DIESEL .

MECHANIC APPRENTICE, VIEW Card 155

Afaverievikbsinou
TITLE

irfraci V Power' PlantMechanic

Automob11qechanic

Farm tquipment Mechanic

Motorcycle Mechanic

VIEW CARO #

6

11

126

.4
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An apprenticeship is a
.contrici between you ind the company you work for.

The employer agrees to teach you ill the
skills, needed to perfom your job

during a 3 to 5 year training period, .The
employer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. You must agree to

complete the training in the time allowed. You mist also agree to attend any

vocational classes required by the training schedule,

A persocsometimes learhs a trade as a ijelpt without an apprenticeshjp

agreementitut a hIlptdoesn't earn as much as an apprentice. A eper may

, not get regular piY-iiiSes.
A lek may lever learn all he needs15kiew

.

because-he 6e0t have a planned program
which includes vocational school

training or practice in all the job skills,

Following is,aniaxample,ofthe type of training you would receive as a

Oieiel Mechanic Apprent ce: ,

I.

(1000 hours equal about six months)

14

DEL MOAK APPRENTICE

ORIENTATION

.17-17iTnng all parti and accessories of diesel engines.

2. Asserbling orders for parts

3.
Parts'reqdisitioning and acquiring all knowledge about

diesel parts to lork hand in hand with
diesel mechanic ,

training

M3TOR OVERHAUL
, f

ng and honing cylinders

2. nstall crank shaft, pin
bearing, camshaft'end bushings ,

3. Repair oil pump

44. Adjust fuel racks

5. Changing'and adjusting main and connecting.rod beirings

_

Approx.-Weeks- --

3.14

12

12



DIESEL MECHMIC APPRENTICE

FUEL SYSTEM.

Unit injector ceir

2. American Basch lottle

3. Part identifica ion

4, Calibration and testing

5. Repairing and 1, ping pump) ctor parts

6. Cleaning and ir tailing fO iline ,

7, Assembl ing end c sassembl big large fuel pump

(A.P.E, Series) .

B. Cleaning and rep iring all types.of fuel injectors

(AKE AKE AKE ACP AKK'Al(L 4K1)

9, Ordering pump and .injector parts,

10,' maintain and operate shop

REPAIR TO ELECTRICAL SY5TEM

1, Battery repair and service

2. Testing, adjusting and installing voltage regulator

3. Inspect and install wiring

4, Install and adjust lights

elektrical accessories'

t

Approx. Weeks

,

12

20

12

10

c

12

12

t 8

A; 10

12

Dlga MECHANIC APPRENTICE

REPAIR TO POWER TRAbISSION

T. Crutches repai r and adjustment'

2, Transmission repeir

3. Drive shaft and Universal joint

REPAIRS TO THE COOLING SYSTEM

171Ferhiu11llitir PRP
2 Install hose

#1,

thermostat and,fan belt

3. Repair radiator' '

TOTAL

F.T2ili3. Weeks.

12

14

182\weell ar

31; Years

For more,information about Diesel Mechanic Apprentice programs in your area you shopld

contact either:

Bureau of.Apprenticvhip and Training .,

Room 5024 OR

, 901 Sumter Strtct

Columbia, 5cu0. Carpi ina 29201

Bureau of Apprenticeship and,Training

Room' 313, Federal Building

334 Meeting Street

Charleston, South Carolina 29403

19

315 816
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DIETETIC TECHNICIANS, dieticians, and other food service workers'

plan and prepare attractive, satisfying, well-balanced mea14.

. . .

°Freeze-dried° doesn't mean you have

to chill it, Johnson.

317

(CI

10911' It like To Be il Dieleti:e. 1.

aarom21
4

'll-DIETETIC.TICHNICTANitadfg diets iii-d-fdadi, rinyrrIc TICHA'Id"AN§'usiiallf,6rF

! with dieticians, cooks and other, food service workers, Together, they plan and prepare

meals that look good, taste good,,and keep people healthy, too.

Some DIETETIC TECHNICIANS work in hosPitals or nursing homes, They may spend a iot

of time talking to patients, The doctor tells the dietician what kinds of food.the patient

must eat. The doctor-also may'lell the dietician how muchlhe patient is allowed to eat.

' The technician helps the dietician plan a menu that will fit the doctor's orders and keep

the patient happy, too. The DIETETIC TECHNICIAN may check the meals to make sure they are

%prepared right, The technician may teach patients how to plan better meals for themselves,

too.

Some DIETETIC. TECHNICIANS work,in restaurants. They plan menus, buy fOod, and may

showlooks how to prepare the food, A DIETETIC TECHNICIAN in t restaurant may become

assiitant manager or the manager, but this can take awhile to learn. '

DIETETIC TECHNICIANS may Ilso work for research laboratories. The technician in a

research lab does experiments for dieticians, These technicians keekvery careful records

of their work. keeping laboratory records can he like making a very detailed history of

your work.

DIETETIC,TECHNICIANS often work for.state and local health departunts. They may )

visit families to find out whit they eat, how much they eaf, and how often they eat, The .

teChnician may also help families improve their diets and may help theM Save money on the

grocery bill at the/same time, 1

. Most DIETETIC TECHNICIANS spentl a lot of time in kitchens wherever they work. Modern

kitchens are certainly very clean places to work. Of course, they can be a little tI N.14arm

and §teamy sometimes. ADie
I nbu Plod To 8 ell

,
Jou should like to work indeors.

Jou should enjoy 'cooking and.planning meals.

,You should like to work with other people.

,You should be able to follow instructions well.

Jou should be able to give instructions clearly,

,You should not mind standing for most of the day,

,You should have good eyesight and hearing (glasses

and hearing aids are O.K.

318
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DOT 011.08

ou will need to finish high schoot

.You will need to take A two-year course in dietetfc technology

at a technical education tenter.

High School courses that will help you are: biology, chemistry,.

home economics, business mathematics; and typing.

ou can get on-the-job experience'while you are still in high

school by Wing a p4t-time or summer job in the kitchen of a

hospital, children's xamp, or day-care center.

.A high school vocational course in food service 'fey help you get

one of the summer jobs mentioned above.

Rook!

t1E1 IC TECHNICIAN

.If yoy Oen to go to college to study etetics you should ask your

counsi* to help you earn more about jOb for dieticians,

A graduate of,a two-year course in dieteti techii1577eCeives an

Associate of Applied Science Degree.

ETETIC TECHNICIANS in South Carolina work in hOspitals and

ursing homes.

,Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays, retirement plans,

and special rates on life.and health insurance,

Many DIETETIC TECHNICIANS get free uniform laundry and some free

meals during working hours.

A log Ahitat..

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

demand for about 150 more dieticians during the next 5 years (1972-16).

Some of these positions may be filled by DIETETIC TECHNICIANS. Most

dfeticians will also need DIETETIC TECHNICIANS for assistants. With

experience DIETETIC TECHNICIANS are often promoted to supervisory oT0

management positions.

.... 1

Starting Pay Range: $3,00 to $3,55/hr '

. DOT 071 I18

Ikuts
Most Dorm TECHNICIANS prk 35 to 40 hrs/wk, Some

employers operate 24 hours a day and need technicians to

work evenings, nights, or weekends, ,

Ft Mote Motion Wits k
,The American Dietetic Association

620 North Michigan Avenue'

Chicago, Illinois 60611

,Dietetic Technology Department

Greenville Technical Education Center q

P. D. Box 5616, Station B

Greenville, South Carolina 29606

'4f

Meittbilkakk About

TITLE

Baker

Cook & Chef

Food,,Assembler

Retail Meat 'Cutter

VIEW CARO 0

25

66 320
225
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.You should finiih high school with plans to study broadcasting.

3

II

.High school courses that will help you are English, speech, drama,

and basic electronics.

-.If-you plin.to study broadcasting-at c011egebfiniVersitiyou should

take college preparatory courses recommended by your guidance counselor.

.Broadcasting is taught at colleges, universities, private schools of

broadcasting and some Technical Education Centers.

441eid EON *We
.You may heed a first class or third class Radiotelephone Operator

License issued by the Federal Communications Commission,

Renembeti

.0ne way to apply for a job is by sending a resume, audition tape,

and request. for.an interview to the station you wish to work for.

.A "ham' radio hobby can help you with requirements of a Radiotelephone

Operator License.

0

.Private voice lessons can help you develop a good announcer's voice.

1

.Most emploYers offer paid vacations and holidayi, group insurance,

retirement plans, and profit sharing or other bonuses.

Most jobs for trained'but inexperienced brsc JCCKEYS are in' local,'

small-town stations.There is a lot of competition fo most broadcasting

, jobs. Jobs with larger stations with higher pay are usually available

.Unly to experienced DISC JOCKEYS, Sore prsc Jocrus.become.program directors

er operation managers.
,

sal
4

STATEWIDE SALARY INFOOAT1ON WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Experienced DISC JOCKEYS areiften paid Oiuses bi sponsors in

.addttion to theirsalary fromlbtradio.statihn,
,

ll

Many DISC Joarys work two 3hour showS each day.

They may work 5 or 6 days/week.

Night, "kenr4 and'holiday,work isi,common.

W

fop More Intonation Wtitel:

NAmerican Federat)on of Televisiln and Radio Artists

724 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10019

I

.National Association of Broadcasters

1771 N Street, NW

Washington, O. C. 2003f

AshNonobanikame

TIXE VIEW CARO A

Radio 6 T. V. Announcer 222

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll.free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card il) Arnv (Car4 016)
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A DISHWASHER keeps a restaurant supplied with clean dishes and utensil3

for the customers. He keeps the cooks supplied with spotless pots and pans.

Heh, heh you handsome devil You.

t

a

WO like To & a 01$111081
DOI 318 887

DISHWASHERS work,in kitchens. Iy work for hotels,, restaurants, hospitals,

and schools, ounwAsnens clean oats, pans, plates, glasses, knives, forks,. spoons,

cup and saucerS,
They stack Clean dishes where they will be used again. PISHWASUERS

may mop and sweep floors,
they may.empty garbage cans and clean counters, In sbme

restaurants DISHWASHERS operate dishwashing machines.

'14

DISHWASHERS 0 Oln'ding, up. They have their hands in hot, soapy waterAeq

of thelime, kitchen tan be a hot, aoisy place to work,
NAMPO:Rs have to be

careful not to cut themselves'on knives or broken glass,
They have to witch ourtbr,

hot water and hot pans,
,they also have to watch for wet, slippery spots on the floor.

A slip with a 50 poOd loed of dishes can make a
hard fall,

DISHWASHERS often get free/meals. They may alsolet free uniformS. iNsaasittas

don't do many different things.
They have a few simple jobs to do all the time.

Even a siMple job can seem,complicated glen the kitchen is very busy.

hi ToBeitlaillg
Jou should not mind working with other people.

Jou should not haie any disease
thai other people can catch from you.

Jou should be strong enough to carry
heavy potS and pars or stacks of

dishes.. '

,You should be able to work standing
up.fora long time.

lia

'
.You should like doing the same

simple jobs all the time.

.You.should follow instructions carefully,

326



(ASWASIB' . DOT 318181

Prip1N16in1 NAv...

',You don't need a high*school education

to be a DISHWASO but,/ diploma will

help you get'a promotion to a bgter

job.

, food services course may help you

get,a promotion to other kinds of

kitchen work.

4ou CIA probably get,a parttime job

as a DISHWASHER while you are still in

School.

e Most DISHIWASHERS jobs are in towns and cities, A DISHWASHER with

Ilhigh school education may go on to a job like kitchen' helper, cook,

or waiter, Because of low pay most DISHWASHERS do try to get pronotions

so restaurants always need new men to train as DISHWASHERS,

Resat
.DISHWASHERS may. get free uniforms and' .

free. meals,'

.3ou may have to get a health card fom

the County Health Department to work as

,a DISHWASHER. t

,Some DIsyFASHERS get paid holiday's, and

free insuNfice.

.DISWASHERS learn their job while they

work.

?

44,

D1SHWAHR

sag
Pay Range: $.90,to $.1i/hr

DOT 318 887

DISHWASHERS work from 40 to 60 hours a week. Some work days and some

Work nights. Some restaurant hire part-tne DISHWASHERS.

Fop frifte *moon WIN b:

.Hotel and Restaurant Employees International Union

120 E. ith Street

Cincinnatti, Ohio 45202

mortifewiaimmu
TITLE

,Bus Boy,'

102

VIEW CARD #

28
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GENERAL PRACTITIONERS are dociors vto specialize in the medical care of entire

families,

You're in exreihnt ,shape for

man of 7,

so, if you car hold,yOur afor anothir 404ars,

your ige may catch.uP With youi body. ,.,

329

Whet h like k) Be a Nat PINION
120.410.3

Nearly all GENERAL PRACTITIONERS workIn their own private offices. Doctors'

offices are very clean and well-lighted. They are usually air conditioned, The

working'area ofte has a tile floor which is easier to clean than carpet, A

doctor's f t a legs may get tired from standing on a hard tile floorall day.

GENE RACTITIONERS are also called family doctors, Family (lectors are

very concerned with preventive medicine. They spend many hours telling patients

how to keep from getting sick, To give proper health guidance ,the doctor,must

become familiar with each patient's total life-style, They often treat every :

member of a family for many years. People may come to,think of the cENERAL

PRACTITIONER as almost a "member of the family".

Another big job for the family doctor is diagnosis, or finding,out exactly

what is wrong with a sick patient. If the problem is not too complicated the .

family doctor will treat the patient at the office or prescle some home treat-

ment. More serious cases may be treated in a hospital. Very serious or compli-

cated cases are often referred to specialists. You should remember that even..

the family doctor who sends most cases to specialists is still doing a very

important job. Without a family (lector to diagnose the problem, moit people

would not know what, kind of specialist they needed.

Today's family doctorbmust know a great deal about many areas of Medicine. .

They American Academy of Family Physicians recommends thoroughlraining in several

speCialties. Some of the most important are: internal medicine, pediatrics,

psychiatry, obstetrics, gynecology, and surgery. Because there is so much to

learn, theltudy of general medicine takes many years,

11164 Want Ti) 864 WINO
.You should have a great interest in helping,other people.

i

should be very calm in emergencies.

%You should be able to work quickly without making mistakes,

.You should not be easily upset emotionally.

hu should be willing to accept responsibility for decisions that

affect the lives and health of other people,

You should be willing to cOntinue studying throughbut your career,

.You should have a strong interest in scientific subjects,

Jou should notice and remember details easily.

,You should work Well with your hands,

330



GENERAL PRACTITIONER , 3

b Pm* knelt

Jou should finish Iligh sthool with plans to attend a college or

university, foilowed by medical school.

Jlighochool courses that will help you are the college preparatory

courses recommended by your guidance counselor.

.The College of Medicine at the Medical University of South Carolina,

Charleston, requires at least three y4rs (prefeirably four) of

college studies incluEiTirses in English, o ogy, physics,

chemistry, and mathematics. Applicants must also make a satisfactory

score on the Medical College Admission Test.

Rosie i
.Graduates ot a medical college may take the licensing examination

given by the South Carolina State Board of Medical Examiners but a

permanentlicense is not given until the graduate completes train-

ing as a hospital intern or resident.

Oi

.Family Practice is now a recognized specialty with certification
-

granted by the American Board of Family Physicians. As of 1978

certification will require completion of a three year hospital

residency program in family practice (after medical school.) and

a passing score on a two day written examination.

Also,

cause the patients often become close friends, their illness or

death can be den more painful for the family physician than for

otl)er doctors.

.Students at the Medical University of South Carolina are expected

to buy their own microscopes and medical instruments.

.Craduation from medical school takes from three to four years.

.There are loans and scholarships available for medical students,

,P doctor with a large office staff must aA be a good businessman

and cersonnel manager.

331.

OfNERAL PRACTITIONER

A kokAheii..
4

The American Medical Association identifies family practice as

Pne of the.most needed me ical specialties. Demand is eypected to

reMain very Iligh well in 0 the 1986es. The South Carolina Employment

Seculy Commission has;stimated a demand for over fifty new family

pysiOans statewide th ugh 1977,

4101

STATEWIDE SALAR1 INFORMATION WILL BE pUBLISNED WHEN AVAll,ABLE.

National Averages (for experienced family dOctors): $30,000 to $40,000/yr.

How
-

Most family doctors schedule office hours from 3 to 40 hrsiwk.

Emergency calls and hospital visits may add many unscheduled hours

&very week.

Fora Afore Intotmationtein

American Academy of Fairefoiciaos

1140 W. 920 Street

Kansas City, MssoUrt,'

Pkviki to(Mom I h About

TITLE VIEW CARD 4

Optometrist' 186

Paramedical Personnel
191

Pediatrician 195

Surgeon 264

Veterinarian 288

0
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NON and

, W017281

A PRAMS draws sketch.:s

and plans for craftsmen

follow in$abricating

machinery, buildings,

electrical equipment,

vehicles and engile

A

Wm It like To Be 4

DOI 017.281

1

Most DRAFTSMEN work in clean, well-lighted, air-conditioned rooms. A CRAFTSMAt

often works starding at a large tiltedliesk. DRIIISMEN draw plans for building things.

Some of.their drawings may be k.or 30 feet long, others may be very small, The

drawings tell what materials teuse, how big to make,tfie parts, how to put all the

parts together and sometimes how much each parfwill cost.

A DRAFTSMAN uses many of the same tools a student uses in a geometry class:

compasses, protractors, dividers, and triangles, A DRAFTSMAN ray also use a slide

rule, mathematical tables,' or an engineering handbook to decide What size to draw

risme

parts and how to label them,

Many DRAFTSMEN vork'for companies that make mechanical and electrical equipment,

Many DRAFTSMEN also work for engineers and for companies that design buildings. Some

DMFTSMEN work for the !tate highway department. DRAFTSMEN often specialize in making

drawings for one particular kind.cf work such as: architecture, electronics cr

aerospace engineering,

11K2.4 want T0 & Ne111411

You should be-able to concentrate on detailed work for lchg periods

of time,

D

,You should like to do neat, clean work,'

,You must be able to draw well,

Jou should have good eyesight (glasses are OK).

-.DRAFTSMAN

,Iou mUstie able to work well with mechanical things and should have

turns ideas good coordination.

into plans. .You must be able to follow instructiohs exactly.

.You should not mind working alone since othei DRAFTSMEN in the office

will have their owil drawings to work mit'

tt,

'
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3 g

DRAfTsMAN

PaY Range: $2.33 to $3.75/hr.

Most oarTsMEN work 6ys, 40 hrs/wk,

Foga Infonnotion Write I:

.American Federation of Technical Engineers

1126 16th Street NW

Washington, 0, C. 20036

143.1.1.10Theiiht
TITLE

Sign Painter

DOT 071 2B1

I.

VIEW CARD 0

249

froedielittiftetninraiiiiTibilitirithis
occupation

call the toll-free numpers listed
on Page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (card 7) Army (Card 0 16) Navy (Card 0 177)

3 3 6
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ULM AU, TV 32

A DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS cuts, sews,

hems, pleats, and lines fabric to

make draperies for stores, hopes, and ,

offices,

This seamstress sewsIseaks

on a

sehdng machine, so it seems.

h like To Be akory Seinstress?
DOT 787,782

A WRR1 SEMSTRESS usually works in a shop with other DRAPERY SEAMSTRESSES

In a la ge shop most of the work is done with machines and each !EAMSTRESS does

only one or two jobs. In a small.shop many things are done by hand, The EMORY

SEAMST in 8 s mall ihop may do everything herself including matching the, fabric,

sewing the pieces together, pleating and hemming the,draperies, lining the draperies,

and sometimes even pressing the draperies. .

A DRAPERY SEARSTIZESS does the same job over and cyer all day long every day

she works. The DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS may work standing or sitting; When a lot Of

sewing machines are running, a drapery shop can be a noisy place io work,

.The ARAPERY SEAMSTRESS his to.work very quickly and still dea neat Ob
I

industr141 sewing machine,tan.run much faster than most heme sewing mach nes; Almest

all DRAPERY sowsTREssttlearn to sew at home or in school befarthey s rt to Ark.k
'f.

is BeiI Ottpety Songfest

,/ou should have a lot of patience and should not mind doing the same

job over and over.

,/ou should.be a neat worker whO pays attention

:,/cOust have good eyesight (glasses are OK),

----"---;--7--loulnust4avegood-toordinition-in-your-hands.and_fingers,

,

'JO havelo-be able to match colors welt.

!locahoOdie strong enough to work steadily and quickly for most of

the day;

0
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DRAPOSEAMSTRUS
It

3
DOT 7E782

h pauset..
.You need to finish at least the 8th grade, but you really will have

a better chance of getRia job with a complete high school education.

Aiglpschoot courses' Which can help you are: basic arithmetic, sewing,

and hair economics, ,

,You should practice.sewing at home to buildibp your speed. .

.The best school training would be a course in Industrial Sewing at an

AreaTiational School or a course in Ccomercial Sewing at a Regional

TEC Center,

1

bola!
.To keep a job as a tRAPERY SEAMSTRESS

you Will have to prove you can work

fast and still do the job right.

You will be paid a,starting wage during

on-the-job training.

.Drapery companies and department stores

hire most DRAPERY SEAMSTRESSES.

, A look Allot

The demand should be very high in South Carolina during the next

five years for sewing machine operators of all kinds. The opportunities

for promotion are not good for DRAPERY SEAMSTRESSES but those with

greater experience (Ind ability are better paid and may be given some

supervisory duties.

339

0

DRAPERY SWIMS

Si*
Pay Range:. $l10.toi2.19/hr. (State Averages)

ouis

MOSt SEAMSTRESSES work.days: 40 hrs/wk,

Inffrtnition Write h:

Alk your counselor to help you make an appointment to

alk with a draPery manbfacturer in your area,

MitFief/Jobs la Th k About

TITLE,

Sewing Machine Operator

VIEW' CARO #

243

nOT 31 182

For armed solices ttaining availability in this occupation

call the toll-free .ntimbeu listed on page 4 of the following YIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card41) Army (Card #l6)

3400
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MINI OPER DE

DRAW:NC 6DERS run machines that prepare

fibers tofx, made into yarn,

Maybe I should have explained what I meant

when I said I liked to draw.

PAO It like ki Be INNING NOIR?

;

1.

POT 680.885

DRAWING TENDERS work in teWle mills, They operate machines that

combine several strands of slive?'into one, Sliver is a sOft, ropelike

strand of fibers. The sliver.is, blended together so that little differ-

ences from one batch of fiber to Ae neit won't show up in the finished

yarn, Sometimes different kinds of fibers are blendeil together on the

drawing frame,

The drawing frame also stretches and thins the combined sliver. The

blended strand of fiber that comes lut of the frame is ablut the same

size as_one that goes in.

Sometimes a strand of sliver breaks. DRAWING'UNDERS repair sliver

by twisting the broken ends together,

DRAWING TENDERS keep one side of the frame supplied with full.cans4

of coiled sliver. They remove full cans of drawn sliver from the other

side and takp then to the next part of the mill. They also replace the

full cans they take away with empty ones.

The drawing area is well lighted. In modern Mills the work arca is,

often'air conditioned, There is usually a lot of lint in the air,

into want to Be 4 NANCENER
.You should prefer to work indoors.

,You should like to work around large machines,

0

4 .

jou should hp able to lift and carry about,4D pounds.

,You4should not mind doing the same tilingver and overt

Jou should be able to work standing up for several hours.

3 4 2
P



DR,* TENDER

Preporeliuid

3

II II

DOT 614885

.You can probably get a job as a DRAWING TENDER without a

high school education, but getting hired is usually easier .

if you do have a diploma.

.You should take a course in.textiles at an Area Vocational

Center while you are still in high school.

.You may be able to get a part-time job in a textile mill

during your junior or senior year.

Ronk?
About half the textile.mills in South Carolina pay the

entire cost of some types of employee insurance.

.Many companies share the cost of insurance with employees.

.Most companies offer employee'discounts, educational

assistance, pensions, and retirement plans. Some give

vacation bonuses.

.Some textile workers belong to labor unions.

,On-the-job training for a DRAWINGTRNDER takes about three

° weeks.

A look Ahead...

The South Carolina Employment Security CommiSsion

expects a demand for about 050'DRAWING. TENDERS during the

net 5 years (through 1976). There are few opportunities,

for promotion. Senior workers may get a choice of shifts.

Transfers to other departments in the mill may give reliable,

experienced workers a chance to earn more money.

343

DRAM TENDER DOT 680.895

so*
PAY RANGE: $2.36 to $2,50,per hour (State Average

Hoots

DRAWING TENDERS work days, evenia or nights,'40 hrs/wk.

Many textile mills have swing shifts (workers change shifts

each week.)

DRAWING TENDERS may work some weekends (they get other days

off during the week,)

0 For Mote InforrationtiVe

,Public Relations Division

American Textile Manufacturing Institute, Inc.

1501 Johnston Building

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

Mori eCobs k Thisk About

TITLE VIEW CARD 0

Battery Hand 29

Card Tender 44

Cloth Inspector SC

Fly Frame Tender 109

Knitting Machine Operator 142

Opener and Feeder Tender 185

Picker Tender 262

Spinner 255

Spinning Doffer 256

Spooler Tender 257

Weaver 293

Winder Operator 296

344
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( kill Press Operator

Irs
DRILL PRESS OPERA7OP runs a machine that

bores h in metal pieces,
,

3 3
HERE'S ONE BORING JOB THAT SHOULD NEVER

BE DULL! y

W. 806182 and

ARO

2

whe's It like &MI Press tot?

RaT 600824606380
onru PRESS OPERATORS work in factories, They run machines that drill holes in

metal. Some of the machines drill many holes at once. Others drill only one hole at

a time. Some machines are controlled by hand, Others are aupmatic and only have to

be watched after they are set up and started.

A well-trained DRILL pREss gams has many dut,ies. The operator is given a

set pf plans and blueprints for each new job. The operator studjes the plans tollee

whe4 all of the holes should be drilled. The operator also checks to see what ?1te

each hole should he. The operator mist make very careful measurements.to put the tenter

of each drill in exactly the right place. Orill press operators use depth gauges, micro.

meters, Ind calipers to make exact measurements.

A beginning DRILL PRESS OPERATOR just loads, starts, and stops the drill press.

Only experienced operators set up their own drill presses. In some factories, only

the shift foreman sets up the drill presses for new jobs.

Ail,DRILL PRESS OPERATORS have to help take care of their drill presses. The

operators must keep the drills oiled so they won't get too hot, The operator must

check the drills often to see if they are gettIng dull., A dull drill slows the

work down and may make holes that are too small. DRILL PRESS OPERATORS may use wrenches,

screw drivers, and mallets to change drills and adjust the drill press,,

DR1Lt pREss gams stay on their feet most of the time. A modern factory is

kept clean and comfAtable to make the work seem easier. It is easy to get dirty and

greasy working with a'drill press, though. A drill press can be a very noisy piece

of machinery. Some drill presses make everything around them vibrate,

if lb wok BeOnus**
.lou should like to work with mechanical things.

.You should like to work indoors.

'You should not mind checking and rechecking your own work. )

.10u should not mind getting dirty or 'greasy on the job.

'You should be able to follow instructions well.

You.should not mind doing some simple things over and over and over.

.lou should be able to lift at least, 50 pounds.

.You should have good eyesight (glasses are O.K.).

.You should be strong and healthy enough to work standing up,for a ldng time,

.You should not mind working around4oisy machinery.

0



DRILL PRESS OPERATOR

k Prepare knell Not..

'A high school education can makelt easier

to get a job as a DRILL PRESS OPERATOR.

.D.O.T. .006101 and. 006,380

'High school courses that will help you are:

algebra, geometry, and physical science, '

'You should takepcourses in blueprint read-

ing and Mochine shop at an Area Vocational

Center. or Technical Education Center.

Remember!

'Most employers off paid holidays and paid

vacations.
,

'More Ian halY of the metalworking shops in

South Carolina pay for their employees' life

insurance, accident insurance, and hospitali-

zation insurance.

.Seme companir payChristmas bonuses and

educational assistance for technical courses

and give employee discounts on purchases,

.Mary companies pay for funeral leave, jury

duty, angilitary service training.

'Some companies provide work uniforms' and f'bee

uniform laundry.

44ary companies hove pensions, profit sharingt,

and other investment or retirement plans. /I

'Many DRILL PRESS OFERATORS belong to labor

unions.

A look Ahead...

347

The South Carolina Employment Secur Commission expects a

demand for about 200 more DRILL.PRESS or TORS during the qext

5 years 0972-76j, Experienced DRILL PRE OPERATORS who,can'set

up the qresses fqr many kinds of jobs may b .romoted to foreman.

Some operators Olo take technical courses. anNlearn to set up and

operate other metalworking machinery may beco 1ighl f skilled

machinists or tool and die makers.

6

MU MSS OPERATOR D.01. 606,781 md 606380

SiIapys.

Most DRILL PRESS OPERATORS in'South Carolina make tetween !2.53

and $2.90 per hour.

got
DRILL PRESS MAIM usually work 10 hours a week. They ray work

on any shift, but most companies pay more for work on the second and

third shifts.

hol Aim lehirmetke about

Ai II hi Wfite To:

International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers

1300 Connecticut Avenue, N.V. .

Washington, D. C. 20036

'

;
'International Union, United Automob, Aerospace and Agricultural

IMplement Workers of America

/000 East Jefferson Avenue

Petroit, Pichigan 40214

More VIEW lobs ToThink About

TITLE VIEW CARD A

Bag Machine Operator

Offset Duplicating Machine Operator

Punch Press Pperator

Screw Machine,Operator

24

,

120

239

,3
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kh11614 UT, 153 248

PACT,',7 CAR 5:1TRE try to finish

automobile racei as quickly as

cossible without breaking any-

thina but alecord,

349

Anything that goes over 200 miles per Hour and has wings

needs a pilot. I'm just a driver:

2

Whires ft k 8. álkeattitket`
igiT 153 248

There are many kinds of auto races and many kinds of special racing cars, Most

drivers specialize in one kind of racing. There are many more amateur racers than,

professionals. Professionals learn as amateurs.

Many automobile clubs have training schools for racing. They have races and rallys

for their members, Most club races are for standard or slightly modified tars. There

are also races for inexpensive special cars (such as formula vee which uses volkswagen

parts). Drag racing associations have classes for cars that can be run on the street

as well as classes for special cars that are designed just for drag racing.

The hardest part of becoming a professional is winning, enough big amateur races

to attract a sponsor, Special racing cars are very expensive. Entry fees for pro

fessional races are also high. Sponsors pay racing expenses to advertise their pro-

ducts. They get the best advertising when their car. wins.

.
The best drivers are also good mechanics. Many of them start out builljno their

own race cars for clUb racing. The winner is not always the fastest driverr. The

winner is the one who can drive ihe fastest and still finish the race. A driver who

is not mechanically familiar with the car may not notice something wrong until it

gets too serious to repair quickly enough to stay in the race. ,

Driving a racing ;kr is hard work, It takes strong arms to control a car at

very high speeds; Racing can have very stiff springs to give better control in

turns, , The vibration is rough because of the stiff springs and it can be very tir-

ing, especially in a long race.

itkowint;;BeillteeCitkiet
.lou Should enjoy mechanical work,

.You should have quick reflexes,

,You should be a Ood driver,

.You should like to work with other people.

,You should enjoy competition,

.You should not, be frightened ea;ily.

Jou should be fn good physidl condition,

.You should have good eyesight,

350



CRIVFX- MING CAR 3

15. Ptipse Aby.

,A high school education will help you support

learning to race successfully.

Jou should take courses in auto mechanics and

education is also good,

Posthigh school training in automobile mechanics is. available at Area

Vocational Schools and Technical Education Centers.

yourself while you are

1

machine shop, Driver

,You should consider joining an auto club which trains drivers and

organizes races for members.

.You ray be able to get a parttime job,at a racetrack or as an assistant

with a racing crew while you are still in school,

Special Entry Regime*

.You 'must have a driver's license and maA be required to have a special

competition license for many kinds of rating,

,Remetribet

Yost drivers start out as cheaply as possible by doing all their own

mechanical work and racingin club events near their own homes.

.Many good amateurs never become professionals.

Pacing can be a very expensive hobby ante]] as a glamorous career.

,Peping drivers may have trouble getting insurance.

,Winners' profits are divided among all members of a racing team,

.crofessionals and top amateurs must do a lot of travelling to get to

major races.

,Women compete in maily kinh of auto racing.

351

R R WING CAR

fa Coo k Ahes 1

4
The recent gasoline shortage has caused woblems for euto racing.

Many amateur races have been cancelled and professional races have been'

shortened. Many large companies that used to sponsor races have decided

that it is too expensive. As long as there are automobiles there will

probably be some kind of racing, but it may become more and more difficult

to make a living at it.

Ulf
Professional drivers are usually paid a regul$/salary by the team

sponsor plus a share'of race winnings. The amount Of each depends on how

good the driver and the automobile are.

, Amateurs must pay their own expenses, Most amateurs consider a season

very successful if they win just enough to pay their expenses,

Amateurs may practice and work on their cars whenever they get a

chance of whenever they feel like it,,

When professionals aren't racing they are usually testing equipment.

When getting ready for a race they may have trouble finding time to eat

and sleep,

fit Mote *motion Phitek:

,United States Auto Club

4910 West 16th Street

Indianapolis, Indiana 46224

National Hot Road Association

10639 Rivertide Drive

North Hollywood, California 91602

.5ports Car Club of America

P. 0. Box 22476 f.

Denver, Colorado 10222

MateNelViobsbAink Abse
1

TITLE VIEW CARD i

Ambulance Driver

Bus Driver 40

Taxi Driver , 268

Truck Driver - Local 286

Truck Driver Long Haul .

281
352
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A ara-SALFSMAN drives 0 light truck and delivers rilk, eggs, bakery

products, soft . laundry,

ar.

,..then this hippie stuck a gun in my face

and said, 'gime all your bread, man," .

Whi!sftlikeToBeJDRIPfR4J(UMtlj?

D.01292358

A DFIVER-EALESMAN drives a light truck or e van to make heuse.to house deliveries

end sales, A GRIVER-SilfsMAN may wok for a dairy, a laurdry, a bakelry, or,o soft

drink company. A DOVIR-SALESNA' may flso mall wholesale deliveriis to shops and stores.

A PNIVIE-SALISMAN often keeps a list cf regular orders fru customers cr the route,

When the VPIVEr-sAllsnAN makes a delivery he ray try to interest the customer in other

products or company services.

A VIVO-SALESMAN of.tii sets his own schedule, PRIO-FAMr usually heve an

assigned route to follow, but they cover,the territory at their own speed, Since part

of a TFIVIM-SAOSSMAN'S earnings is determined by a percentage of hi sales, rany [MO-

SLEM wOrk extra hours, to sell more nerchudise: A Orra-SAIESMAN May have to keep

his sales above a certain amount to keep his jct.,

A LIPIVER-SALESPAN'S regular customers learn to expect each delivery at about the

saut time cf day.on the same day of the- week, A DR110-SALISNAK may have to work lery

, hard some days to make deliveries when the custorers expect then, A PIVENAlfohilli

may set his own schedule, but his customers will make him.stick to it,

ko woo To Be I ORN1141111/4911
,You should enjoy meeting and talking with people.

,Y9u should like making Your own decisions, ,

You should be patient and polite with people who can't make up'their

minds.

.lou should be a good driver.

Jou should not mind doing the same things over and over.

Jou should have good eyesight and hearing (glasses and'hearing aids

are 011.

,You sheuld,not mind working by yourself.

Jost should not mind working outside in all kinds of weather.

.You should be able to lift up to 100 pounds.

351



DMVER-ABOAN

355

DOT 292.358

Prepatellound ..

.You should ccmplete your high school education. --('

Higechool courses that will help you are: drive'r education, public

speaking, bookkeeping, and busIness arithmetic, ,

.Vocitional courses in distributive education will give you excellent

preparation.

A look Ahead...

I.

gen,41
Jou may need a chauffer's license to

get Many DRIVER-SALESMAN jobs.

.Some employers provide free uniforms and

free uniform laundry.

.Some employers offer paid vlstions and

-holidays, group insurance, %Ild Profit

4'sharing plans.

, 0

South Carolina businesses need over 150 DRIVER-SALESMEN each year.

rost jobs am in the largest cities. An experienced DRIVER-SALESMAN

may be promoted to route foriman or sales supervisor, Most DRIVER-

sAusmrr make their own,promotIons by moving'to a better paying DRIVER-

SALESMAN job after getting some experience.

4rj

COER-SAIDAN Dot 291358

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL fl PUBLISHED WHIN AVAILABLE,

lp

Hoes'

DRIVER-SAIISMEN usually work early morning and afternoon hours,

40 to 48 hrs/wk. 0

I I,

Mtn* h:

,International Ntherhood of Teamsters, Chauffers,

Warehousemen and Helpers of America (Indi

25 Louisiana Avenue, NW

. Washington, O. t. 70001

MONVINkhaahink Aball

TITLE VILW (ARO

Buyer 41

Insurance Agent 13C

Salesman, Automobile 232

Salesman, Food/Beverages/Tobacco 234

Salesman, IndAtrial EguiPment 1 Supplies 235

356
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Whatsslt like To ee Nome Ettiomi#

taTN!la
non ECONOMISTS work in occupations athat deal wi th, home and family 1 iving., Home

economics offers many opportunities
to help people live mare comfortably and inletter

health. Job's are a'vailable in teaching,
research, production, marketing, and manage-

gent.

NOME ECONOMISTS may have artistic careers, Some develop waYs of arranging and
decorating homes and offices. They may have jobs such

as advertising' artists, display

designers, and furniture designers.

Home management is a coon specialty, HOF EMOMISTS may help families prepare

A11095.128 budgets, They may collect credit information
for families or busirisses. Some help

plan public housing projects.

t:3C Some stgly family relations and child development.
Their research may be inTzit-Z education. Many become social woi:kers or youth counselors.

Others study food and nutriti6.
They often work as dietitians or food chemists.

Some write recipes and cookbooks.

Many HOME ECOterns operate businesses. Some are hotel or restaurant managers.

Others mabe anrket surveys for manufacturers and retailers.

Textili and clothing industries hire
sortie HOME EMOTE. They may desig new

patterns for fabrics. They may become fashion designers. Some are buyers for depart-

ment stores. Others write fashion colums for newspapers and magazines
.

uon mourns also work with the 'handicapped. Many work for hospitals, nursing

homes, and rehabilitation centers.
Some work in special summer camps for the handi-

capped.

NOE ECONOMISTS work in

jobs related to home and

family living.

357

The p14no goes.on the 24th floor, boys.

Wet To Bo lit& tootonit
.lou should like to meet and talk with other people.

,You should be able to follow instructions will.
.

,You should be good at explaining your its to others.

You should enjoy scientific study, 1,0.

.You should write and speak well,

,You should work well as. a member of a team.

.You should be sensitive to the wants and needs of others.

358



HOME ECONCHST

9 3

Prepart161 No...

Jou should finish high school
with plans to attend a college or

university,

.High school courses that will help you are those
recommended by

your guidance counselor to prepare
you for entrance to a college

or university.

The basic eeucationil requirement
for a career,in home economics

is a bachelor's degree (4
years of college) in home economics or

a relatbd field,

.A high school home economics
or homemaking course can give you

some introduction to the field.

.Membership in Future Homemakers of
America or a 4N club is also

.

good experience.

Rems

.The variety of career
opportunities in home economics allows a

wide rale of choices in Job
benefits and working conditions,

.Supervisory positions and college teaching Jobs often require

at least a master's degree (2
additional, years of college).

.Some one and too-year
programs in Technical Education Centers

and Area Vocational Centers
can prepare you for a limited

number of jobs related to home economics.

A kat had...

The South Carolina Employment
Security Commissfon expects a

stateoide demand, for about 40
von ECONOMISTS during the next 4

years.
Many mott positions will be available

in related jobs.

Nationally the demand is expected
to retain high during the 1980's.

Greatest demand will probably be in teaching. Promotions usually
depend on educationarbackground,

experience, and proven ability,
r+.

359

HOME ECOPIST

saN

4
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHENAVAILABLE,

Salaries vary widely facto

+
o the level of responsibility and

area of specialization of a HO WO',

,

ROOM

HONE ECOPONISTS work in occupations that offer work schedules from

30 hours a week up to as many hours per week as one is willing to work.

Part4ime and evening work isfusually available.

F&e ItimatioAtek:

American Home Economics Association

2010 Massochusetts Avenue, NW

Washington, D. C. 20036

6
360
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Assembler
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE ASSEMBLERS work on assembly lines in

factories that make thjngs like toasters, blenders, steam irons,

and electric frying pans,

It's harder to Ea "toaster testeP than to be one.

QA1 A

WArn ftliteTo&47 hieing
1 D.O.T723, I

I

An ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE ASSEMBLER works in a factory. Electrical appliances

such as toasters, blenders, and irons are made on assembly lines. Each ASSEMBLER

sits or stands beside a long bench or conveyor. As the Parts are passed from ,

one worker to the next along 'the line, each ASSEMBLER puts one or two parts to-

gether,

There are many simple jobs on an assembly line. Most ASSEMBLERS learn,to

do just one or two jobs on the assembly line. They do the same job over and

over every day.

An ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE ASSEMBLER must be able to work quickly without

making mistakes. An ASSEMBLER who can't keep up with the other workers on the

line may bOrfired.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE ASSEMBLERS use screwdrivers, hammers, soldering irons,

wrenches and other siall liand tools, ASSEMBLERS' may use tweezers to handle

small wires. They'have to be able to tell colors apart to put different colored

wires in the.right places.
.

aa troe9 lin Eketrkel *kin
Assemhkr

'You shou'ld like to do mechanical Work,

.You should be able to work quickly without making mistakes.

.You should lill to.work with other people.

'o

qou should have good coordination.

4,

1

'You should like to work with your hands.

You should not mind doing the same job over and over.

u should have good color vision.

.You'should like to work inside,

362



ELECTRICAL AiPLIANCE ASSEMBLER DOT 723884

bPripiteirseiNo.
.You can probably get a job as an ASSEMBLER without

a high school diploma, but there'are high school

vocational courses that-711 help you got a better

job on the assembly line or a faster promotion.

'You should take high school courses in electricity

or industrial electronics at an Area Vocational

Center.

.Your vocational counselor can give you aptitude ,

tests to help you decide whether you shoild he

come an ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE ASSEMBLER.

.You may be able tolet a summer job as an ASSFILER

aile you are still in high school.

Rasa i
'When business is bad some assembly workers are

usually laid off.

'Post ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE ASSEMBLERS belong to a

labor union.

'Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays,

health and life insurance, and retirement.plans.

'Some employersjofXbonuses and pritii sharing

plans.

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission estimates a

need for about 450 ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE ASSEMBLERS in South Carolina

during the next 5 years (1972.76), Assembly line workers may have

somiltrouble getting promotions, Some may be promoted to, inspector

or 6reman, especially if they can read blueprints or electrical

diagrams. Most ASSEMBLERS do the same kind ofiwork until they. retire.

363

ELECTRICAL APPUANCE ASSEWLER

Pay Range: $2.29 to 52.60/hr (State Average)

DOT 123,084

a

Most ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE ASSEMBLERS work 40 hrs/wk, on any shift,

b fit Mote *mew
.Electronics Industries Association

2001 1 Street N.W.

Washington, 0. C. 20006

Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers

20 North Wacker Drive

Chicago', Illinois 60606

itirdJobe VW Abod

TITLE

Folder and Turner

Hand Packager /

,Sports Equipment Assembler

VIEW CARD 1

110

128

258

34
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An ELECTRICAL REPAIRMAN or maintenance

electrician keeps electrical equipment

working right and makes'adjustments or

repairs to electrical machinery that

breaks down or wears out,

365

DUCATIONAM*

MT 829 281

That

bulb isn't

the ohly thing

that isn't
1:1

, very bright.

MO It like To Be AnEkffikel *kW
DOTES

ELECTRIC:AL REPAIRMAO scot work in a shop and some work outside. Many Work

for the maintenance departments of businesses and industries, Some work for gov-

ernment agencies.

ELECTRICAL ADAM instalf, adjust, and repairMany types of electrical equiP.

ment, They might work on transformers, lighting systems, generators, controls., or

instruments, An ELECTRICAL REPAIRMAN may do many different jobs every day. Sometimes

the REPAIRMAN may replace fuses, circuit breakers, or switches. On other jobs the RE*

PAIRMAN may splice wiring or.install conduits .(pipes that hold wires).

ELECTRICAL REPAIRMEN use many types of test equipment such as test lamps, ammeters,

and oscilloscopes. They often must read blueprints and wiring diagrams, ELECTMICAL

REPAIRMEN also have to use mathematics to decide what type of equipment.to use and what

size wire is needed for some jobs, in addition to electrical test equipment the RE-'

PAINE uses hand tools such as pliers, screwdrivers, wire cutters, drills, and reamers.

The ELECTRICAL REPAIRMAN sometimes works with niigh-voltage equipment and must be ,

very careful not to get burned or shocked. .Some jobs maytrequire the REPAIRMAN to

climb ladders or crawl behind equipment.

If ifs hi To EA Elechleasirma
,lou should enjoy working with all kinds of tools.

.You must be able to climb easily and you should not mind working in

odd or cramped positions.

.You must have good color vision,

,You should work neatly,

,You should be willing to take responsibility for you work.

,you should be able to make decisions and should work well by yourself,

,You should have good balance and should not be afraid of heights or

closed-in places.

366



ROOM RIPhIRMAN

4

"repo lidelf Ntiv

Nu should Complete your high school education.

,!High school courses that will help.you are: English (grammar and

. spelling), algebra, trigono4trY, physics, machine shop, electric

shop, and history.

DOT 819.181 ELOICAL REPA1MikN

I.

.Plans to study electricity at an area vocational school or technical

educatio'n center should be disoissed with the local Joint Apprentice-

ship Committee,

Reniember

Jou will need a high,s611 diploma to get an.Jpprenticeship.

Jou must be'bet 8 and 25 years old to start apprentice Iraining.

lou may have to take' aptitude tests to get an apprenticeship.

.Some employers offer paid vaca ions and holidays, sick leave, health

and welfare plans, retirement lans.

kik Ahead..1,

ifiuth Carolina presently needs' over 200 new electrical workers

each year.' The demand,is gfeatest for ELECTRICAL REPAIRMEN trained

1. in apprentice'prdgram.s. Qualifi'g, experienced ELECTRICAL REPAIRMEN

may be promoted to supervisory positions or may open their own repair

, shops.

367

6

9

r.

goo

L4

Pay Range: $3.31 to S3,80/hr, (Stite Averages)

Urn

Mpst MaRICAL RWIRNa work days, 40 hrs/wk.

Sole erergencies may cause overtire work,

tete Itimation Phite

:International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

1125 15th Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20005

.National Joint Apprenticeship and Tralning Committee

for the Electrical Industry .

1 , 1730 Rhode Island Avenue, NW

Washington, O. C. 20016

DOT 819 281

,The best way to become an ELECTRICAL IS ,

. through an apprenticeship. Read the V d titled

ELECTRIVAN APPRENTICE. VIEW Card # 94.

isioreki Vobsbll bat

TIT'LE

i Electrician 93

For armed services training availability in this'occupation

call the toll-frie numbers listed on pige,4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 17) Amy (Card 016)' Navy (Card #177)

vIN CARO 0

ti

$'68
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NEM,
AN ALECTRICIM makA sure business.1

and homes*ve all ,the power they need

to opera te'li

3

1111l 824 281

"There you g), mem, that ought to turn you on"

\

Wbe k like To Be 4#

41:

D.O.T 824,28

,1

ELOTRICIANS 1nst,111 the wiriqg in new buildings and change the wiring in

older buildils. They also wire industrial machines and control panels. ELEC-

TRICIANS Kaye to read blueprints and wiring diavag to know where to put out-

lets, circuit brealcers and other equipment. Thikalso have to follow the

National Electric,Ctde and all the state and loCat. laws for electrical wirin'.
.

# Al though most ELECTRICIANS' wokis indoors, when working on unfinisho' .

buildings they may be uncomfortagly hot or cold! In ,Omodeling work ELECTRICIANS

may have to crawl through attics or Mlahs to put in eew wiring. 'ELECTRICIANS

use pliers, Screwdrivers, wire Ottefs 'and soldering irons in their work. They

mUst work' carefully to avoid burls, electric shockstehd falls,

Most ELECTRICIANS work for building contractors'or electrical cOntractors,

There are many who run their own b esses, A'few ELECTRICIANS,WOrk for

Jovernment offices or private comp s to do electrical maiAAgnance ald'repair

or their own equipment.

Int)! wait re eeliN

;Nil should be fil good physical condition.

You must have good eyesight Iglasses'are 'DX) Ad you must have

color vision,

.you must be able to work well with you4ands'..

, ice

, You should 1 ike work.ing'alond and ,sylioutd.he able to pay atentioh :

to details, .
r

,Yomustbe ab'e to take responsibilif,ies.

,

;You should enjoy doing, wotIc that lets you, qse'your muscles ,as

as brains,

;



b Preps
:.You will'need a-high school education to get an iiiienticeihip.

.You should take high school courses in algebra, geometry, trigonometry,

,drafting, mechanical drawing, electric and metal shop, and physical

science.

.You,should plan to enroll in a course in electricity at an Area

Vocational School or a Technical Education Center.

.Before you graduatejrom high school you should discuss your plans

with members of the:local Joint Apprenticeship CoMmittee.

Ainslie!
re I 4

.hiost ELECTRICIANS start 'out as apprentices.

.Ytta,may be required to join an ELECTRICIAN'S uni'on.

.Most cities give tests on building codes and electrical work which

the ELECTRICIAN must pass to get a license to work.

4

.The EIXCTRICIAN usually has â buy his own hand tools.

.Many employers offer paid vacations and holidays, health and life

insurance, and pension plans. ,

, t

'141, 'Starting Pay Range: 0.00 to $5,50/hr.

FIER Apprenticeship)

A too k Algid i°

The demand in outh Ca la for,guilified'epicrnrcrAws and'for

ELECTRICIAN'S APMNTICES is expected to remain good during the next

five years. A joJrneyman ELECTRICIAN may advance to the posi, on of

forego or estimatOr. Many ELECTRICIANS start their own bus esses ki

as elerical contractors,

371

Most ELECTRICIMS work days, 35 to 40 hrs/wk.

,
Fan Motion Write b..

.International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers tit'

1125 15th Street KW

Washington, D. C. 20005

.National Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee

for the Electrical Industry

10130 Rhode Island Avenue NW

shington, D. C. 20036

Ali 100k id* Pik

The.beit y to,become annrcsrap is through e

an apprenticeship. Read the VIEW card titled .

ELECTWICIAN APPRENTICE. VIEW Card 191.

gyeVieviiebtirwked

\41
TITLE VIEW CAD 1

EleAkical Repairman , 92

401,

For armed serv1ce1s liralomng availabilitNn this occupat'ion

call the tollfree numberflisted on page i of the following VIEW

Card(s): Air Force (Card 17) Artky (Card 116) Navy (Card 1177)

.4
372
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VALINFORMATIONkrEouNnom arm

Web

5000 hque4,,ot 2

1, 'Services,

A, 250 volt

B:' 40 volt
C, -Over '600 vol t"

2. Metering

A. Polyphase .

B. Current transformeil

3. 'Installation of conduits:rand outlets

A. Installation of conduits and outlets

B. Steel construction

(1) exposed t
(2) concealed

C, Buss-duct systeff

D. Under-floor duct systems

E. Metal racewaYs and troughing

F, Explosion proof,

6, Vapor oroof

11. Flexible coqduit and cables

4. Circuiting

A. Three-phase circuits

(three and four wire)

,r (1) Lighting .

(2) Power

B. Feeder circuits - light and power

C. Branch circuits - light and power

ColV1 circuits"- light and power

5, Variou,s types of trctors and their controls

6. Transformers - application and connection,

.-

COMERCIAV-,:iNbUSiRIA't

. .

RIZ 24.281

An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you wail
for, The employer agrees to teach you all the skills needed, to perform
your job during a 3 to.4,year training period. The employer also agrees

to give you regular ptay reisis\as you complete parts 'Of the.program, ,You

must agree to .complete,the trai ingqn the/ti allowed, You must also

agree to attend 'any vocational clases requi by the training schedule.

A person sometipes learn a 1.12.1z. without an a renticeshi
agreement, but...a.illE doesn' as much as an apprentice. A 1E.

,-.---\. may nbt/get re:War pay raises. A helier. may never learn all he needto

kncw. beeause:heivons,t have a planner*ramihich includes vocational school. .

training er,,'prxbiCe '41411 the job skills..:
0,1 ,t,,, .!

1 i

fol1owin4 i,s an ex.a of the type of training you would receive

Appriffei:

(1000 hours equal aboix months)

,

,H.14

4

1

3 74



ELECTRICIAN APPRENTICE

RESIDENTIAL

2000 hours or 1.year On:thkjob training

I. Services - single phase

2, Metering - single phase

;, Remodelling

4°, Installation of.conduits

, 51 InItallation B. X. Cables

Initallation of outlets

7. Installation of special equipment

ia, Hot water'heaters

/bit Electric tinges

'C. txhaust fans

d. Galibage disposal

e. Electric heaters

f. Heating systems

g. Annuciator systems

h. Door bells, etc.

8. Installation of light fixtures, receptacle, switches

9. ,Security systems

' ELICTRICIM AMENTICE

SPECIALIZED WORK

1000 hours or year on-the-job training

1, Welding

A. Acetylene

B. Electric arc

4 C. Acetylene burning

2. Management - employee relations

Customer.- employee relations

4. Electronic systems

5. Communication systems

6.- Fire alann systems

4h,

TOTAL - 8000 hours

or 4 years

.1)

For more information about Electrician Apprentice programs in your area, you should'

contact either:

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training.

Room 502-A

901, Sumter Street

Cdlumbia, South Carolina, 29201

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

OR Room 313, Federaldiuilding

334.Meet1ng Streelf

Charleston, South Car1ta 29403
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ESTIMATORS figure out how much a job will cost before it is

started. They also adjug their figures while the job is being done

to account for any extra costs,

01,

With all the construction workers on strike,, my

labor costs ought to be. zerol

377

What's b like To Be An v.. I

,

ROT 160.288

YYO
g$TIMATOR works at a desk in an office. Many businesses have ESTIMATORS. Most

ESTIMATORS specialize in one kind of industry such as construction, electrical equipment,jr

mechanical equipment.

ESTIMATORS ftgure out how much a job will cost their company. tESTIMATOR t Study

blupprints and plans to make 6 list of materials leeded to do the,job. The ESTI makes .

ljst of prices for all the things that must be boughtfor the job, The ESTIMATOR kes a li !

j of workmen that will be needed fir the job. The ESTIMATOR adds the cost of paylig the wOrkmi

to the cost of supplies. The ESTIMATOR mapalso,add in the amount of profit the company wan'

to get for doing the work. An ESTIMATOR may also have to figure out how long it will take ta

do a job.

ESTIMATORS usually have ways to get help in their work. Engineers can tell ESTIMATORS

, how long some work wfll take and what kinds of equipment may be needed. Purchasing agents ea
4

help ESTIMATORS make price lists. Personnel departments may be able to help figure the cost

of paying other workers.

Most Esnams'start out in simpler jobs. It usually takes from two to four years to

learn enough about a business t4become a good ESTIMATOR.

If .11011 PO To Be An Isikstot
.You should like to work with lists and numbers.

.You should like to work indoors.

:You should not mind sit

i
9 at a desk all day,

'You should be good,at ng mithematical.

calculations.

Ok
.You shitd fo ow written instruction?

,
well.

,

ii.You should ha e good visiio,(glasses are

v:

"378
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Prorehnel A(At

'You should finish high school,-

'High school courses that will help you are:

mathematics, and blueprint reading,

DOT 160 Ng

English (.grammar and spelling),

'You should take courses in electricity and rachine shop at an a Vocational

Center,

'You should consider enrolling inLa course in Pusiness Administrat in a two-

year business school qr Technical Education Center after high schoil.

MiltsS
m..

a:

'Sometimes an FSTIYATOR.is under a lot of pressure
,

to finish a job in a hurry,

'Most employers Ofer group rates on life and

health insurance, paid tolidays and vacations, and

retirement plans,

'0n-the-job training lasts frmx o to four years,

A Look Ahead...

The South Carolina I'IPloyment Security Commission

expects a demand for about 250 ESTIMATOPS durirg the

neit five years (1972-76). After a few gears of exi

periegde ESTIMATORS may be promoted to such managemill

jobs as chief ESTIMATOR, production supervisor, or

plant superintendant.
.

0, . .

14'N

ftr

ESTIMATOR

Starting Pay Range: $4.00 to $5.751hr

DOT 16024

.Nst ESTIMATORS work dalys, 15-40 hrs/wk. Some night and weekend Work may

be required to meet deadlines,

For Mom **WM h:

'Associated 6eneral Contractors of America

1957 E Street ti.W.

Washigton, 6.C. *06

more Nos Thi:uve
TITLE

-"'Construction Inspector

Contractor

4

HEN CARO #

63

65
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ENVIRONNENTALNEALTli TECHNICIANS take chemical

measurements to cheilior violations of anti-

. .

poll ution laws

Don't woiy, Smedly,,,

itOvery clean vuickaeni,

Whe's Ake k Be

e

.:" ,

120,T 168 287

ENYTROMMENTAL HEALTH TECNNICIANS do most o'f their work outside. They make

, tests to ehforce anti-pollution laws. They inspect dairies to see thathmilk is,

processed in clean conditions. They Also inspect food processing plants and

restaurants. Near nuclear power stations they inspect streamS for radioactive

waste.

Many ENVIRQNNENTAL HEALTW TECHNICIANS work for public health clepatmints.

Others work it water or sewage plants, Some work pr manufacturers.

Those who work for public health degirtments do many different jobs, Some

of the jobs are done over and over on a tutor schedule. One such routine job

ivthe collection of air and water samples to check for illegal pollution, Some

jobs are different each day, Many of these 'involve checking out complaints made

to the health department. Technicians maY be sent to check on reports of,over- ,

flowing sewage. They may, gather evidence for a claim of improper garbage collec-,

tion, They may be sent to find the cause of bad smells, They may help control

such pests as mosquitos, rats, stray dogs, or fire ants.

4.
ENVIPONMENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIANS keep careful'records, They record each'

complaint they anSwer, They write down their findings and what is done to'correct

111Problem stays under control,

ach problem. They may have to make follow-up reports later to make sure the

The health technicians who work in water or sewage plants or'for rivate

industry spend nearly all of their time making routine tests. They als keep,

records,: Most of their record keeping is done by'filling out standard firms"

by writing down test results in the proper blank spaces,

Wok& An Environments' ONO

Weide
fou shkid prefer to work outside.

,You shouldfnot mind doing some jobs over and over.

0 i/ou'should poi cAse attention to details,

1,1ou should enjoy Ihe kind of work you do in chemistry lab,

.lou should follow in'structions well.

382



ENWIRMENTAL HEALTH

TECHNICIAN

gib

b &pare *and A SA

.You should.graduate from high school with pl ns to attend a '\

technical education center,
A

,

.High courses that will help you've: algebra, chemistry, physics,

. end English.

.The TEC course takes two years to complete. aduates receive an

Associate Degret in Applied Science as Environmintal Health Engineering

Technicians.

Parltime work is usually availatlelor students.

d

bombed 2

Anpleasant odors are frequentin this job.

.Benefits for public health employees usually include paid vacations,

sick leave, insurance plans, and retirement funds.

,Benefits in induStrial plants vary from company to company.

.EN7IRONMENTAL gEALTH 'TECHNICIANS may do a lot oftravelling in a

small area.

A look Ahead. ..

;. The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a '

'Nstatewide demand for about ten to fifteen additional ENVIRONMENTAL

NEALTF TFUNICANS each year duriq the,nextifive years, With

experience the technician with the associate degre, may become a

health research technician, water treatmeht ,plant operator or

sewage plant operator. The technician 4A:lio continues4aking college

4 level courses to earn a baccalaureate degree (4 years/Of college)

while gaiRing onthe-lob experierée shouLd have littble difficulty

finding a lob as a professional anitarikv,,

- I I e

ENVOIRMENTAL HEALTH '
TICHNICIAN

sin
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL .BC PUCLISHED WHEN WILULE,

How a

6 f

ENVIRONMENTAL PEALTII TECHNICIANS. usU8lly work,S days! 40 hrsiwk; .

3

Fe Mote Inkittliation *its h:

.National Environmental Heelth Association

Office of the Executive Director

1600 Pennsylvania

Oenver, Colorado 80203

.International Association of Milk, Food, and

Environmental S,anitarians

P.. 0, Box 701

Ame5, Indiana 50010

,American Industrial Hygiene Association

66 South Miller Road

Akron, Ohio 44313

Viecobsk nik

TITLE

Biologist

Biologist, Mirine

Oceanographer

Zoologist

VIEW CARO

32.

33 '

lop

For armed services, training availabiiedy in this oecuaption

call the tollfree numbers listed on page 4'of the following VIEW

card(s): ' Air Force (Card 01)
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEEiS drive train.

. 'With a pie like Zzylch you

take every chance yOu et to be

first in 1.ine, :

3 S

0'4

Mars It like To, BoA INOVIIPI EIM
.0.0111-3N8,

cocomorrvE ENGINEERS operate trains. There are three kinds of engineers. There .

are passenger engineirs and freight engineers. The're are also yard engineers. Yards

engineers move card from place to place in a'switchyard.

The cab of a railroad engine is a fairly wmfortable place to work. There is a

lot of noise and vibration, however, targe diesel or
gas-turbine engines are very

loud. Gas-turbine engines run more smoothly than diesel engines. Electric engines

use near large citiestre very smooth and quiet. On any kind of train bumps and

roug spots on the track cause a lot of,vibration, especialli, at high speeds, #

efore leaving the station engineers have sevefil safety checks to makt, They,

chec supplies of water, fuel, and sand, Sand is used to give extra traction when the

rail are slick or icy. When the conductor signals, the engineer releases tlle brakes

and opens the throttle. An engineer sits on the right-hand side of the cab, The

throWe and reverse levers are on a stand, They are operated with the left hand.

The brakes and air horn are operated with the right'hand. 1 ,

An engineer has many things to watch for while the
train is running, 'The instru-

ment panel has electric meters, water and oil
p'essure"gauges, fuels gauges, and other

instruments.
Signals beside the tracks warn beroad crossings and stations ahead.

Othergignals show hoy far ahead,other trains are. The eng,neer also has a radio to

contact other crew members
ofi thi train, switchmen, and ilispetchers In stations along

the route. Engineers also watch for hand signals, flags, or lanterns used in emergencies

Hai; Want TO Be4j

You should be in good physical condition.

.You should havegood)yesighr and hearing.

.You shoulthave i good memcry.

.You should be calm in emergencies.

.You should work well is member of kteim.

., Nu should follow instructions well .. 1'

A

.You shoul4,like to work with large madhinerY.

1

.Ypu should work welli:ith your hands.

',You should have the patience to, work at other railroad jobs for several

years to earn a poSition as a LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
4.
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ENGINES. WOW

3
Prepardwel 1

. .You will need,a high school education to get a railroad job.

.High school courses that wilt help you are: mathematics, machine

shop, English, and diesel mechanics (at an Area Vocational Center).

Rapid
.No railroad employee starts, out as an engineer. As engineers'

positions come open, applicants Are selected on the basis of

ability ond seniority among regular employees.

.RailrOjds offer pai4 vacations, pension plans, sick leave, group)

insurance, and special unemployment insurapce. ,

k

.Mest railropd workers belong to unions.'

.When an engineer hus to stay out of town over night the railroad

Pays for the room and board, or pays extra salary for the time

spent away from home.

A look Ahead...

The Sout Carolina Employment'Security. CommiSsion expects a

statewide,dema for one LOCTOTI7E ENGINEER during the next four

'years. National y, most positions that come open 'will be filled

by people who are aqeady working for the railroads. High school

students hoping to become engineers will have a long wait ahead

even if they are lucky. MaOy who go to work for railroads never

do become engineers.

ENO1fER1OCOMME

sisv

4
$12,000'015,000 per year

,
lard engineers usually earn the least, passenger engfheers the

most, although a freight engineer on a run with many stops may earn

,moreJhlo.OasSenger, engieer,.

noun

Engineers work from 37 to,40 hrs/wk.

They may work day or night, weekends and holidays included.

, o

Fot Maio Intonation lifiteb
,

.Assotiation of American Railroads

Amerlcan Railroads 'Building

l92011. Street,AW

Washington, D. C, 20036

AiNtriewkorheiabst

TITLE

Brakeman, Railroad

VIEW CARD #

4

388
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EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWERS try to find the right johloriacb person

and the right,person for each job.

389

I'm sorry, sir. There just aren't

many openklys for cross-country ,

ballompais Or airdvirk impersdnators.4

' .

Waisft1jko7ö9efl

kterVielier?
An EMPLOYMENT TNTERVIENER works in the business office of an employment agency.

Employment agencies are businesses that help other businesses find wohers,

The EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWER'S job,is to select the right workers for each job avail-

able. There are,two simple ways to find out what things a person can do and then find

a job that needs a person to do those same things, Ihe other way,is to find out first.

what needs to be done on the job and then find a person who can do those things. Of

course, on-the-job training and special assistance programs make the system more compli-

cated, Most EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWERS use combinations of both methods to put people and

jobs together.,"

A job description is usually provided by the company ihat wapts'to fill the job,

All the job descriptions are filed in the employment office;

INTERVIEWERS have many ways to find out what jobs the applicants may be suited for,

The INTERVIEWERS may give tests to see what abilities each applicant has. INTERVIEWERS

talk to each applicant to find out what kind of work the applicant wants to do. INTER-

yngps often contact other people that the applicants have worked for to find out whethi

they have been good workers. INTERVIEWERS may also review school records to applicants.

Some employment,agenCfes are private businesses. Others ire government operated

Public agencies.

Ito Motto

'You should like/to meet and talk with all kinds of people.

/
'You ld'be willing to accept the responsibility for

help other people make important decisions.

'You should like to work indoors,

to should not min working with figures and statistics. '

'You-Shcnkspeatta write-well, ,---- ..--------

'You should pay dos attention to details,

,

z

4
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,391

,

DOT 166268 A '

, A

hepto Ifland ...

ou should finish high schobl with plani to go to a college

or a university.
'

'Your counselor can help you plan high school courses that

will prepare you for college studies,,

,

'Some recommended college,liers are Public tdmigistration.,

Political Sciihce, and PerOnnel Administration,

Rininbe1.
c'

'Even after getting a tachelor's degree or an aisociate degree,

you will need about 6 months to a year of onthe-job training '

to learn to be an PPLOYMENT INTERVIEWER,

'Federal employees receive regularly, scneduled pay increases,

'Most employers offer paid vacations, holidays, retirement plans,t

and group insurance.

A ix k Ahead.

, The South Carolina Employment Security Commission

expects a demand for about 250 more EMPLOYMENT INTEP.

VIEWERS during the next 5 years (1972-76), With ex-

perience and (sometimes) post-graduate work an EMPLOI-

MENT/INTERVIEWEP,Ply become a job analyst or a per-

sonnel director.

WWI NTERVEIVD1,

verage Starting Pay) 52,50/hr,'.

gouts ,

,

a
'tt

DOT, 4 168 268 t

1. L

'Most EMPLOYMEN7 I,NTERVIEWEPS work days, 35-40 nrstio,

Ft Mote 'Istin Write k:

.Bureau of EmOloyment Security'

United States Depaitment of Labor

Washington, O. C. 20,21

.The American Society for Personnel Akinistration

52 East Bridge Street

Berea, Ohio 44017

,International PersOnnel ManageMtnt,Asseciation

131 East 60th Street
,

Chicago, Illinois 60617

More Jobs b About

TRE

Personnal Manager

School Coonselor,

Social Worker Supervisor

Occupational Therapist .

t For armed services training availability'in this occOation

call the toll-free numberi listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

qard(s)': Air Force (Card #7) Arry (Card 116) Navy (Crd 1177):

VIEW CARD)

19/

238

-252-

181

2g9,
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Electronics

Techakkin

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS

repair aril adjust electronic ,

equipment.

r

A01003181

0

,

393

. .

_
n er how 'you repair 'an electronic gadget

. ...._

without usluf anotlier electronic gadget?

04,

4

410 Hike To Boot!) &toes Tetanal

oral
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS work.in many industries. Some work with scientists and

engineers. Some work directly with thedpublic,

,

SCHRELECTRONICS TEOHNICIANS work in reiearch departments. They help engineers

and scientists build new products. They help test new products. The resul ts Of every

test'must be carefully recorded,

Many ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS %Ork in manufacturing industries. Some operate and

repair electronic equipment used in production. Others,test product samples for proper

performance. Some make sure the test equipment is working groperiy, EfECTRONIcS

TECHNICIANS on production lines usually make their, tests on a 'regular sChedule.. When

many repairs or adjustments are needed it can be very hard to keep up with the test

schedUle. Productioo deadlines can also create a lot of pressure.* a production line

technician.

Customer service is also a large field for ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS, Consumers own

millions of electronic products. They range from cheap transfitor radios to Pigh

fidelity stereo equipment. MiCrowave ovens, color or black and wh te televisions, and

even'some burglar alarm systems are repaired and adjusted by ELECTR mrc TECHNICIANS, A

service technician may also have to explain thelepairs.mleeed in a the customer can

understand. I

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS usually work in very comfortable conditions. The equipment

must be' kept clean, dry, and at an even temperature. The air conditioning needed for

the equipment is nice for the technician, also,

WX1
rim

.You sho

Belkikaroes kthan
work well alrone or as a member of a team.

.You should follow written instructions well.: '

.lou should have a good memory,

.You should enjoy mathematics.

%

.lou should be willIng to,continue studying to keep up with changes

in electronic equipment,

.You should prefer to work indoors.

.You should have good Color vision,



, t

ELECTRONICS TECHCRN

k &pate

..

,

, You should finilip high school with plans to attend a Technical

Educition Centor,

tigh,s'ehooi,chrses 'that will help you aedtng1Ish, physics,

pc elects and mathematics,

takes two years, t mplete'a TEC asiociate degree program in

Electronics Engineering Technology,
",,

4

L;

Teehnical Education Centers have .placement services to help their

graduates find jobs,

Ast emploYers offecpajd vacations and holidays, sick leave,

group insurance ptans, cind retirement foes. ti
.Some jobs forstmeTnaros ItHNICIANS require a 1icensvor certifica-

tIo of some 'kindpost do not, '

P

,Computer technology is'orie of the fastest growing areas in electronics,

A look AbeaL.

There is a steadily increasing demand for dECTRONICS TECHNICIANS

in niany- industries, Television and radio repair has been greatly

sirplified tysthe use of replaceable circuits but the increasing

popularity of other electronic equipment in the home has ca,bsed the

-need for qualified repairmen ,and production ttchnicians to continue

to'rise, Greater use of automated equipent apt computers in manufacturing ,

has alsso\iricreased the demand for manna MUMS; Experienced

technicianare often promoted to supervisory isitlons, Repairmen

experienced in consumer electronics na eir own repair shops..

'
'yo

I

, ,ELECTRalICS TECliNICRN'

0

0, I

Averag6ay range: $3,32 to 54.36/hour (statewide average),

goes

4, E`..ECTRONICS TECHNI.CTANS in manufacturing goy work any shift

40 hours/week,
10:

These who repair,home products usuanil \iOrk days, 35 to 40

ho*,s/week,

Forfillore Wirotion *el):

,Electronics Industries Assootgion

2001 1 Street, N,W,

yashingion, O. C. 20006

IvolfewkhhoLtout
For amed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll.free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card #7) Amy (Card #16) Navy (Card i177)
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EXCAVATTIN EQUIPMENT OPERATORS move dirttfor the construction of roads,

tuildings, daMs, parks, bridges, minis, pipelines, and levees,

1.

That's right, partner. You're looking at the

biggest, fanciest sandbox toy on the block,

ArEXCAVATING EQUiPNENT 'OPERATOR'

and trenches for many kinds of constru

trenching Oechines,, Some EXCAVATING

88

rks o tside. EXCAVATING EQUIPNE T gERATORS dig voles

work, They May operate power shoVels, bulldozers, al

PMENT OPERATORS di foundations and basements tor new

buildings.. Others lork on new highway , dams, and bridges. SoMe dig trenclies for pipelines and

cables. A few work in mines oroquarries.

EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS drive iheir machines. A bulldozer or'algower shovel has

some of t

le

same controls a car has,. They also have a lot"of controls cars don't have. In addi.

,

tion to t e accelerator,,clutch, and brakes, a power shovel has controls to rotate the cab or to

raise and lower the shovel. Even the ordinary controls way not work just like they do on cars oa

trucks. For example: many bulldozers turn bylising the brakes, The driver uses hrake
ç

the

left side to turn left and brakes on the right side to turn right,

. 4

y

EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS may work in almost.any kind of weather, Thqrels usually

less work to do when it is cold and rainy because many other construction
workerstan't do their

jobs in bakeather,

Even though EXCAVATING EVUIPMENT OPERATORS ride while they work, the JoOlin still be hard

work, Most operators do a lot of routine mechanical wort on their machines. ley alS4 get

bounced around k lot and the vibrition of heavy machinery can make you tired just i.om shakingt

An EXCIWATING EQUIPMENT OPERATOR does have the satisfaction of always being able to see jusi

how much of a job has been done and how much is left to do. An operator can also take a lot of

pride'in doing a skillful job, It takes a lo1 of skill to do neat, exact, worek,with a tool the

size of a bulldozer.

ki 819441*Med *Os
.You should like to kirk outside.

'You should like to work with mechanical things,

.You should be strong enough to lift 100 pounds.

'You should have a lot of enduranCe,

.lou should be lealthy enough tOworp in all kinds

of weather.

-You should not mind working in duSt and dirt,

.YOu should be able to judge distances well,

'You shouldhave good coordination mid quick reflexes.

lou'should take care of detags in your work.

'You should like to work with other people,as a member

oftalteam.,

.You should not iiMITI1M,with a lot of noise and

vibration,

'You should not mind changing your place of work, frequently:,

4, 398



igAVATINGi BUIENT 06TOR:

3
(i,D6T-40,813

*tuff Ir..
10u should finiih high. school,

'Higii-school courses that will help ye; are; Machine sshbp,

auto mechanics or agricultural mechailits, and driver edu-,

cation, /'

'Youlhould write to thenearest local office of the Interi,

national Union of 0peratilEngileers for apprenticeship'

infonnation,

You stould consider,taking courses in pavy equi

flan atl Technical Education Center.

'ANI

0
4

.14

'

e ihere are few a enticeshipt hailable in this area for

tonstruction chiery,operators

,

ment opeea.

#

' .10 should be able to learn tb operateoxcavating equipment
. .

b getti7a jot{ as an operatlr's'helper and by taking

.coursei at a Technical Edu'cation Center in your spare time. .

'' '

, ,

Most'excAyAT.tnc EQUIPMENT OPERATOPS,belOng to A union.

,

t 'EXCAVATING4UIPMENT dPERATORS may'be "laid off" in bad weather,

°

'iYCAATINC EQUIPMENT OPERATORS don't usually work in one place

, .,very

.

,

lott employers offer group insuranCe plans, pension funds,

and paid holidays.\_.

A kat hi..
' The South Carolina Employment Security Commission

expects a demand for about 400 more EXCAVATING oulmENT

' OPERATORS liring the next 5 years (1972-76). EXCAVATING

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS with experience on other kinds of

heay machinery and a knowledge of,heavy,equipment ,

repair,may become operating engineers.

4
11

393'

,

1

4

0

1

,

EVAN ECIMEM OPERATN

A
A,

, Starting Pay Range: ,$3.00,t4 $5.50/hr

once you learn to operate the machine

IIORS.

EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS usually work.days, O hrs/wk.

Dor HS\ 850 883

,

&Mom Infaratiotti&k.
'International Union of Operating EnOneers

1125 17th Street, 9,11,

Washington) O.C. 20036

'Associated General Contractors of America, Inc.

1957 E. Street, N.11,

' Wapington, 0.C. 20006

/ 4

AlsoCheeilhese

'Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

Room 502-A

901 Sumter Street

Columbia, SC, 29201

A
3' reau of Apprenticeship and Training

om 113, Federal Building

Meeting Street

, Charleston, S.C. 29403 '

Pieink i NA //kWM014

TITLE

'Industrial Truck Operator

4

t

VIEW CARD #

133

tO0'
*
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A FARM EQUIPMENT, MECHA'IC FRPO'S'..;fnll machines,

FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANICS k:ep:milke iilking,,shucke

shucking, pickers pickinr,;.ch,oplbers

Oopoing, planters plan.ingOnd

balgrs baling,

I

0,81624 281

It like To Be

,P0.1 62421
A FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANIC does mdst,of his work 5i:gms.. His "workshop"

y be a farmer's shed, a barn, or an open field, A EQUIPMENT MECHANIC '

to get used to wrking with dirty machinery. He may h.ad.0 to sccape away a

dirt and grease just to see what needs to be fixed. Many farm equipment

I partsgere very heavy anOard to reach and cuts or bruises are.easy to get. .

Thereusually isn't MuCh work to do in the winter. ma EQUIPMENT' MECHANICS

sometimes overhaul machinps during the winter so they wil4rbe running rlight when

i they are needed, The rest of the year a lot ofjobs are rush jobs. Crips won't

wait for a. farmer so, when a machine breaksIdown, it's a real emergency. The

hi;hanic may WI to work overtireintil his job is finishd. (
k

FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANIC'Elllst

d

It abl to repaimar,nY kinds ,of specialized'

t?achines. He may.work on,gasoline and di s 1 engines, hydraulic equipmeq4, many

types of'transmistions,thain drives or'be,t drives, brakei and'clatcher. He may

repair or replace electrical wiring. A FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANIC mAy use such tobli

as welder s14 grinders, saws, hammers, wrenches, screw drivers, 'pliers.and fills'

_He may even need to use a drill press or a lathe,

\/ ii
.

Most FARM EQUIP1,Ei1T MECHANICS work for farm equipMent dealers. Patl,of.their

,, 1
job is putting new machinery togethd. A FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANIC whqrworks for a

large equipment dealership may specialize in repairing,only a ceropin type of equipment,

It Vol Plant To Be tfroi

,You shoUlework well by yourtelf.

Jou should be able totplain your work to a cus omen

,You should,not mind working outside. ,

,You should like tolork with iools.

should be strong enough to lift 50 pounds or more.

.You shotild take pride in:doing a good job.

,You should not xit working in cramped positions.

kYou should not mind Working with dirty parts,.

,You should be willing.to study repair manuals for'new machinery. 4

402



4

.YOU'lhald complete your highs hool education,

High school courses in matheat cs, physics,

welding, electricity, machine op, anputo

mechanics will 'pip.

Jou should plan to take cours in agricultural .

mechanics at an area vocati al school or technical

education center.

bombe I

DOT 624,211 4

3

,Scme farm equipment manufacturer 'require

and practical 'tests befOre the 1 1,

a FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANIC to,pas Otte

authorize a mechatec

p
to repair their

hlnery, .

. : 1

. ou maY haue bp, buy your own hand tools.

any farm equipmeht comP'anies offer paid

catiohs, life and health insurance,

d retirement plans.

\1

FAINE111FMENTIEHANIC,

saiin

STATEWIBtsSALARj INFO TION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

.110es
Except for emergency jobs MOSt,F EQUIPMENT MECHANICS,%91*.

days, 401to 48 hrs/wk.

DOT 624 281

,( I Ft Mom Worrootiookte'

.Farm and Industrial EquipmentIrptitbte

410 North Mlchigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois T611 9

',National Farm and Power EquiPment Dealers Aisociation

2340 HamPton Avelue ,

St. Louis, Missouri 63139 "

Thi test way to become a FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANIC

thrOugh an apprenticeship. Read the VIEW card

di title RM EQUIPMENT MECHANIC APPRENTICE,

VIEW, Card 02.

A look s

'Although the nuMber of fa s is slowly decr , increased Use

of farm machin ry and the develdint of new, spe ized machines are

expected to cr te a greater need for FARM EQUIPME,QT ECHANICS. Qualified'

FRI EQUIPMENT CHAN S may beccme shop foremen or open their ohorrepair

jhops.

403 \i

TITLE

Airframe tiftwerplant Mechanic

Automoliile.Mechanic

Diesel Mechanic

Ol
Motorcycle Mechanic .

For armed services training

all the toll-free minters listed on

card(s):, Air Force,(Card 17), Army

I

VIEW CARD 0

8

22 V
78

173

availability in,this'occupation

page 4 of the following VIEW

(Card 016) Navy (Card 1177)

404
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., An is a contract between you and the company yoU work for.

The employer ag eest teach you all the skills needed to Iperform your job

during a 3 to 5 yeai-training period. The employer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the orogram. You must agree to

complete the training in the time allyeed. You must Irlso agree to attend any

vocational classes required by the training schedule ,

'A person sometimes' learns a trade as a IhEloitheut an apprenticeship

agreement, but a 1±n. doesn't earn as much as an grentice. A Ilippr'may

'not get regular oV-iii-Ses. 'A helper may never leakill he needslirEPON

becayse he won't have a planned program which includesr vocational school train-

ing or practice in all the job skills.

Following is an e)1111 of the type of training you would receive as a

Fain Equipment MechanTO-Wientice:

(1000 hours equal about six months)

FARM OWN KOMIC AffRENTICE

1...ENGINE REPLACEIENT - Remove cylinder head and block, reseat and 'reface valves,

remove and clean manifold, install new or rebor0 block assembly with pistons

and rings; adjust connecting rod and main bearings, remove pulley and clutch

assembly, theck and replace parts where'necessarl, reassenble, grease fan bear-

ings, adiust motor speed,,oil.pressure and throttle linkage, install conneCting

rlf bushing and ream to fit where necessary.

4

2. ENGINE OVERHAUL - Remove cylinder Ilead, reseat andieface vaIves, rertove and

clear menifold, install new piston rings, adjust connecting nod and main b7r-

ings, remove pulley and clutch assembly, check and rep)ace parts where necessary,

reassemble, grease fan bearing, adjust motor speed, oil pressure and throttle

linkage, install connecting,rod bushing and ream to fit Aire necessary,

(
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.4ff111.MT MECHANIC APPRENTICE

3, FRONT WHEELS A00 STEERING - rove front wheels, cleanibearings,liplace felt

.washers, retainers er bearings where necessary, reassemble and adjust; check

and adjust mesh of steering, worm and sector.

4. GOVERNOR disaantle, replace necesary parts, reassemble, and adjust.,

5. VALVE RECONDITIONING remove rings and caps, reface and reseat valves'and

reassemble,

A

6, DIFFERENTIAL BRAKE OVERHAti. - dis tle, clean, reasseable, adjust and reline.

'7., CARBURETOR OVERHAUL disffantle, clean, check, replace necessary parts,

reasseible, and adjust.

, 8. TRANSMISSION AND FINAL DRIVE CHECK-UP - drain transmission oil, remove

final drive cover, flush and refill transmisiion and final drive gear cases,

check differential and transmission bearing and atsiment and adjust rear

axle telt washers or bearings.

sA

7

FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANIC MENKE

9. ,PULLEV AND CLUTCH remove clutch operating unit and pulley, clean, check,

replace necessary parts; reassemble.

10.. CLEAN AID PAINT TRACTOR

os /

01-' ,

11. VENETO OVEPEAUL - 'overhaul, clean and test',

12. WATER WEIGHT*OR RUBBER TIRES - prepare calcium chloride solution and fill
. 0

tires,.

TERM - 21/4 Years

Senicing va6US-types et:farm
equipment shall require 11/4 years of treining on:the

1

following machine's: plows, cultivators, discs, hoes, corn planters, corn. shellers,

pickers, hammermills, fodd
grinders, corn elevators, Spreaders, silage harvester,

coxbines, threshers, omwei, hiy choppers and balers,

TOTAL - 4 years

For here information about Farm Equipment
Mechanic APprentice programs in your area,

you should contact either:

Bureau of Apprenticesh1l4nd Training

Room 502 - A

901 Sumter Street

Coluibia, South Carolina 29201.

Bureau Qf Apprenticeship and Tr ining

OR ROom 313, Federal Bufl4ng

334 Meeting Street',

Charleston, Sotuh Carolina. :2940 ,

4 0 a
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A FASHION MODEL is a person'who

makes clothing look more attractive

by looking attractive in the clOth-

Ing. A FASHION MODEL helps sell

'clothing to wholesale.and retail

customers.

1

Wow: Lodk at those flat seams, that

.nedt hen, the smart nechine:

I

him It like To Be

MT2068
'A FASHIOA'MODEL works in a fashion ihoiricon or retail. store. 'A fishion-Shoi,

roomLis run by a clothing manUfacturer to show new garments to wholesale buyers.

A retail store employs Aosrs to show the latest fashions to its customers.

A anufacturer's showroollmonns are usllally.hired on a. year.gound full time

basis. The MODEL may spend a lot of time sitting around doing nothing until the .

buyers arrive, .,01en the buyers do arrive the MODEL must immediately look fresh

and energetic.
,

/
Retail models are'not as highly paid as showroom moms. They don't work

as hard either. Some days a retail model may not show more than 1 or 4 outfits.

A retail model may spend the wbole day just wearing a new style around the store.

MODELS may have nly a couple of minutes to change s, but they must

look as good as if th lhad spent,a couple of hours gettin ressed. Even at

the end of a long day MODEL must be able to walk briskly,,turn gracefully,,,and

smile radiantly.

Yoll A; kstolviel
0.. , b

should'have good posture. '

.You should be enthusiastic about youriuurk. 1

.You should have the endurance to work on yourlfeet all dii.

,

.44hould like to wor.k with other people.

.Tou shourd be patient, poised, and self.confident.

.Size lO,clothing should be' a perfect 'fit.

,fou should like being.onstage by yourself 'in front of an audience.

,

.lou should have normal hearing and eyesight.

410



MON 3 DOT 297,868 WHICNMOD

NAL?eked
.You least'complete your high school education.

.High school courses that will help you are; English, speech, and
,

drama,

.You should take a professional modeling course at a charm school.

Jou may be able to get a job as a teen model in a department store

while you are still in school.

RaMbiat

.To work as a EAMON KOOFJ you should be from 5'5' to 511"'tall, in

'2V heels,

Jou should have measurements from 34-24,34 to 36-2636.

.The usual age range for MODELS is from 15 to 30. .

.You should,Be silany charm school you want to attend has a placement

service and is app oyed by the Modeling Association of America.

,The majority,of moxis work in New York City.

.Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance,

aod retirement plans.

.Many'employers'offer free hair.stgirg andfree clothing for MODELS.

.MlostpAscui MODELS are women; but a few men are hired to model men's

clothing.,

I.

A Look Ahead.

There is a limited demand in the largest South Carolina cities for

FASHION MODELS'. There is a'lot of competition for the openings that do

exist, Some experjenced moons beCome fashion consultants for magazines,

stores, and clothing manufacturers.

411

DOT 297,868

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

How

Most MODELS in South Carolina only work as HMIS partt$me during

buy seasons 'and do something besides modeling the rest of the year.

o Mom Inhale Mite h:

.Model's Mart, Ltd.

19 Fast 48th Street

New York, New York 10017

.1{//// 4 4 4 4 1
41
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A'FILE CLERK arranges records tihelp

a eumpany remoter what it has done, what

it is doing, and what it is going to do.

413

I

p.

whooikamINECOO
0.01

A rtts car works in a business office. A FILE CLERK may aurk for a bank,

a law office, an insurance ccepany; a retail store or many other kieds of

businesses. A PILE CIARK may avrk in a lime office with rany,other !ILE CLERKS

and do only a few sixplelobs. A small office maybe* only one nu cuRK to

do oily jobs.
.

A FILECLERK sorts, indexes, and files letters, reports and other recordt.

A FILE CLERK my have to do scene typing or keYpunch operating. FILE CLERKS may

. photograph records on microfilm. FILE CLERKS don't have to lift or carry any-

thing very heavy. They do have to bend and reach and walk around a lot.

A FILE CIIIK heilillfresponsillility. If a letter or receipt is-not filed

correctlyit could be lost and cost the company a lot of money. A lost record ;

could also make a customer mad enough to go'to another company..

4

itka *awl MINIM
.You should like to work with other people.

ou should be neat and accurate even when you have to hurry.

.You should be very carefu about details.

.You need to have a good mom

.You should likedbing the sa4 jcts every daY.

Jou should haye pod vision (glasses are OK) and good hearing (a

hearing aid is OK, too).

.You should have neat handwriting.

A FILE CLURK ix a Peri4cacious Person Who

Plucks Perplexing Papers from a Polporphic Pile. .You should like. to work indoors. ,

. . . . . .. . .. .. ( .1 4 .." .-,-...."-- .. , ,--..- '......--. - ""'
V

411



FILE CLERK

*hid
Jou will need a high school education.

,PaY Rao: $2.25 to $2.76/hr. (State herages)

II

3

6

DOT 206.311 Fill On

Say

V,Courses in English (spelting & grammar), arithmetic, typing,

filing, bookkeeping and business machipes,will help you become

a good FILE CLERK.

,You may want to take i course in office occupations at an

area vocational school,

,Secretarfal couries in a regional technical education center can

help you move up to bitter paying jobs.

.Distributive Education may offer job experilnce as a FILE CLERK

while you ate still in high scholl,

&abet
.You can get a job as i ?FILE CLERK with only a high school education,

(.1fe more training you have the faster you can advance to better

vpaying jobs.

.Rany employers offer paid vacations and holidays, life and health

insurance, and some have pension plans or bonuses.

,You will probably have to take a physical examination to get a.job

as d FILE CLERK.

A IOU..
Becausi most FILE CLERKS move up to other jobs there is a steady ,

demand for new ra CLERKS. With additional training there are chances

Ao_clerk7typist, secretary,. receptionist, or_stenographer,

415

Nes

gOT 20634

Most FILE CLERKS work days, 40 hrs/wk.

for More Mintiest Write k

Talk to your office occupations instructors or

your school secretarY.

msdievikiskrwiku
TITLE

VIEW CARO 1

Clerk Typist !'5

leypunch Operator.
1440

Office Clerk
182

'Personnel Clerk
196

Ward Clerk 290

For armed services training availability in this occupation

.ca11 the to14-free miters-listed. on. page..4, of the _fallowing 1115

card(s): Air Force (Card /1) Anky (Card #16) Navy (Card 0177)

416
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FIREMEN may give first aid to r.Japle rescued from drowning or they

may get pet cats out of trees,. but mostly.
,

417

now

are always

spouting qf

in public,

2

44,Awt Hike I) Be a NOM
, DJ2T373884

Each tridatam'in a city fire department has a partic ar job. He may be

a baseman, aladderian,"a-truckdriver-ora-tillerman. Sou F wlnspett

buildings to sske suit the owners obey fire safety rule . man must work

closely with all the other ?IWO is a member of a

SON FIREMEN work 10 hours during the day or 14 hourt at night. Other

moo are on duty for 24 hours and then have 24 hours off. The work

around a fire staticm includes cleaning and polishing equipment, practicing

fire drills and standing watch at fire alann stations. race have to be

readi to go Aenever .the alarm sounds.

A FIREMAN'S work is wry dangerous. He iv be burned or choked by smoke

and fires. 'He may fall fro(' a ladder or break through a burning floor. A

fire is, a hot place to work, but a FIREMAN can get very wet and told in the

winter.

,

Ho matter how dangerous and unumfortable the job is, a nom has the

satisfaction of saving lives and property.

Ile

11 ION k Be a NW
Jou have to be able to take orders and you have to be able to give

oiders.

ou have to be calm in emergencies and able to take quick decisions,

.You should be able to take respOnsibilities.

Jou muit be strong, alert and very agile.

.You lust have good vision ind hearing.

.You must work well as a merber of a team,

.fou,should have a desire to serve others.

.You must be able titolerate waiting around for long periods.

.Youlmst-be.able to-Stolid a lot of. smoke-and-heat,

ico should be able to follow directions even at the risk of your own

life
I



b hoped 161
-.You 1111)100 i high school-education,

You shotiltiate high school courses in physics, chemistry, algebra,

geometry, electric shop, mechanical drawing and building trades.

ilitary experience in lire fighting will help.

Stied ERIN Rifit"ffit
ou must be between 21 and 31 years old.

You must be.no shorter than 5'7".

You must be no taller than 6'2,

.Weight restrictions depend on height; for instance: if you are 5'7"

tall you, must weighletween 140 and 185 pounds,

if you are 6'2" tall you must weigh between 180 and 235 pounds.

You must pass a physical examination.

You must score higher than competitors on a civil service examination:

?

You must have a South Carolina driver's license.

Rata I
You may be expected'to join a onion.

.0n-the-job training takes three years,

.Competitive tests are given for promotions.

FIRMEN get health and accident insurance, sick.leave, paid vacationsl

and retirement pay.

.FIREMEN art usually paid an 4.owance for uniforms.

FIREMEN never stoP studying and learning new wais,to fight fires.

There will be a steady demand for qualified MOEN in South Carolini

during the next 5 years. Over 350 MO will be needed by 1977 but

.*the competition is high, Able FREW may be promoted to engineer,

lieutenant captain battalion chief,assistant chief, or fire chief.

*419

Starting Pay Range: $2.78 to $3.29/hr.

NOW

FIRINEN work any hours of the day or night frail 48 to 60 hrs/wk,

Foilfre Wow* Write k

International Association of Fire Fighters

1750 New York Avenue, NW

Washingtob, D. C. 20006

National Fire Prdtection Associatidn

' 60 Batteiymarch Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02110

4.

MAN lobsinidolko

TITlE VIEW CARD r

Policeman 209

Watchman 293

. For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the.toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card #7) Army (Card 116) !ivy (Card #177)
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FISH AND CAME WARDENS manage hUnting andjishing'areas solhey will

stay clean and well-stocked year after year,

421

Euck,.,? What Duck?

ga

Km ft /go k 44 Nth et km *Pik'T.

A031379160I "

FISH AND GAME WARDENS do most of their work outdoors, Each warden usually has an d

assigned territory to patrol. ,In some areas the warden may travel by jeep or by boat.

--SORetiMeS'a FISH IND CANI-WARDEN-ties a-light plant to-patrol large area. Many hours may...

be spent walking over areas thatAn't be covered any other way.

ik

In many ways a FISH AND cake WARDEN is like a policeman, FISH AND awf WARDENS can

arrest people for fishing or hunting out of season. They can also arrest people for using

illegal methods, such as dynamiting fish ponds, ,The wardens also check to setha1people
0,

have hunting andofiling licenses., '

FISH AND an WARDENS take care of public land's, They examine wild o mate sure

they are healthy. They test water and soil for possible pollution, FISH AND)GAME HARDENS

also Checksthe animals natural food supply to make sure they have enough to eat.

of .

The job of a FISH AND CAT WARDEN can be very pleasant when the weather is nice. When

the weather is bad, the warden may still have to work outside, FISH A#D GAME WARDENS have'

many chances to meet and talk with all kinds of people. Peoplewho violate fish and game

laws can be just as unpleasant as ariy kind of criminal, Most honters, fishermen, and campers

are juSt as interested as the warden is in taking care of our lakes, rivers and forests.

ink wont To Fiti (MINE 106
'YoUlhould like to work outside.

1 .You should like wild animals.

You should be interested in preserving natrual wildlife areas.

.You should like to meet and talk withleople.'

.You should not mind doing much of yourvork alone.

.You should be strong,and healthy enough to work in all kinds of weather.

.You should have good eyesight and hearing, .

I , 423'
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'You should finish high school and you should Moss with your counselor

the advantages of attending a college or Technical Education Center.

IN6

.High school coUrses that will help you are: English, biology, geology,

and (if you plan to go to college) college preparatory courses.

:Two possible college majors are biology and zoology.

.If you decide not to attend a college, a course of study in forestry or

park operations at a Technical Education Center can help you prepare for

8 career as a FISH AND GAME WARDEN.

.If'you cah't attend a TEC school or a college you may still be able to get

a job as a fish and game assistant, .

.You may be able to find a summer job as a park assistant while you are still

in school.

Speeid bitty

.lou have to pass a strict physical examination to get a job,as a

FISH AND GANE WARDEN.

.You have to take a Civil Service Examination to get a job as a.federal

FISH AND.GAME WARDEN.

Rerileinbet
, r

.If you start,work4 a fiSh and game assistant, it takes several years to

qualify for Romotion to FISF AND GA1E WARDEN.

PEven after 4 years of college, on-the.job training may take another year or two.

.Most FISH AND GAME winvisare men.

.State and federal employees get paid vacations and holidays, retirement bene-

fits, and group health and life insurance,

A1v.4tA1sL.
Although the South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

demarid for about /00 recreation workers during the next 5 years (1972-76),

very few positions will be available for Fzu AND GANS WARDENS. You should

contact the additipal sources of information listed On page four for more

ideas on jobs for fish and wildlife speCialists.

0

k

FISH aivi GAME OMEN

.. 3

31N
Starting Pay: 55,897/yr.

DOT '3791139

Most FISH AND GAME WARDENS work irregular hours, Evening and weekend

workis often necessary during:hunting and fishing seasons.

Fit Moto Ihnition Write k:

'Fish and Ndlife Service

U.S. Department of the Inter*

Washington, D.C. 20240

.Wildlife Management Institute

709 Wire Building '

Washington, D.C. 20005

.National Wildlife Federation
,

1412 16th Street N,W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

gye Vienbailkith Ake
\. TITLE , VIEWiCARD

Fish Hatchery Manager 107

Forester 112

Park Ranger 192

,
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pliso tiqtager aaz 041,168

A FISH PATCHERY marraGErraises fish to keep ponds, lakes, and rivers

wellstocked for sport and commercial fishermen.

4.,

to s 'why they're cdled Pfinger1Thgs"1

MIA It like To Bei Nth Iktekry aver.
DATO41168

Much of a ris HATCHERY MANAGER'S work is done outdoors. Pefore fish can be raised

in a 'hatchery, we have to know how,they Hie in the wild, Fish are, tagged to find out

where the go from seasonoto season. Water temperatures have tc, be checked in areas the

fisA se, o like best. The FISH HATCHERY MANAGER also has'to know whether a particular

ki ish likes still water or flowing water. Fish are sometimes examined to see what

kind of foods they eat. The manager has to find out what the natural enemies of the fish

are. Sick fish rust be carefully checked to see what kind of 'diseases they have so the

hatchery can find ways to cure and prevent the'diseases,

,

The fish in the hatchery need a lot of physical work, too. -Most big fish eat little

fish, including their own young. Since some fish will always orow faster than others,

the big ones must be regularly separated from the rest. Some bf the work can be tiring

in a different way, like picking througb a few thousand fish eggs to take out the dead ohe

FISH HATCHERY MANAGERSA1S0 do a lot of indoor work. ,Thereare reports to write,

forms to fill out and sometimes speeches to prepare. FISH HATCHERY MANAGERS may be invite-

to give talks to civic clubs, biology classes, and boy scout or girl scout troops., A FISH

, HATCHERY MANAGER is also responsible.for training hatchery laborers and assistants. The

'manager may have to arrange work schedules, hire new workers, ind make recemmendations for

promotions.

11 XsPlat To Bo A fish &qv
.You should like to work outdoors,

lou sheuld not be bothered by the odo'r of fish

, (after awhile you probably won't notice it).

.You should enjoy meeting and talking with people.

You should be heilthy enough to work outside in

bad weather.
6

.You should have a strong interest 4n the preservation

of natural food supplies.

426
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hepotellynt
'You 'sholid fihish high schdol. Getting a good job in a fish hatchery

will be kard without a high school education. Getting promotions will

be even harder,

'High school courses that will help you are: biology, chemistry, English,

mathematics (algebra, geometry, trigonometry) and any shop courses you

tan schedule.'

.You should try to enroll in a too-year college course in either biology

or fish culture technology. (Your counselor can help yop locate schools

that offer these programs).

bombe i
.A FISH HATCHERY liANAGER who likes to eat fish can save a lot of money

on the grocery bill.

lany fish hatcheries'are far my from any large city.

'Even after 2 years of college, onthe-job trainiog takes from 2 to 4

years more. ,

.You may be able to findtkrk as a laborer in a fish hatchery with only a high

school education, but paotions will be much harder to get without additional

study of fish culture technology.

95% of all fish hatcheries are operated by the state or federal goverment.

'Many tun HATcHERI, MANAGERS start work as fish hatchery assistants.

'Government employees get paid vacations, holidays, retirement pensions, and

- - ---low -rates.on.14fe -andl-health -insurance, ,-
TITLE _

FISHHATCHRMANVER

144
Ztarting Pay: 5,200/yr

DOT 041.168

Most FISH HATCHERY MANAGERS work irregular hours. When things have to

be done, the manager may wort nights or weekends.

FON Itimationtiffte k: '

.Sport Fishing Institute

608 13th Street

Washington, D. C. 20005

,Wildlife and Marine Resources Department

Attn: Information and Education

1015 Main Street ,

P. 0, Box 167

Columbia, Sou*. lina .29202

r.

Airtifenakrieiliout

A look Ant II

Fish culture technology is still a very new industry and there are few

jobs available at this time, However, fish hatcheries are rapidly growing

in importance it many.areas of the, country, especially in the Northwest and

in,the Lake Michigan area. At present .(1973), there are three federal and

four state hatcheries in South Carolina with limited plans for expansion.

Fish i GM Warden

Forester

Park Ranger

.11.1ELCARD I

106

112

192

4 8
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FLORISTS grow, ship; and

arrange flowers for all occassions. /44

1'

429

AU 142.081

Flora the florist

PAM ftlik.Toe.á Riff
MT IWO

FLORISTS provide decorative flowers f ell occassiOns. They may work in retail

shops selling directly to.the public. They may be wholesalers who sell t retail shops.

They may be grvoers who work.outdoors'or in greenhouses. Mantwholesalers and retailers
are also growers with their coop greenhouses.

Growers are most concerned with the gardening part of the business. .They must know

when to plant so that flowers will be blooming in tire for important holidays, like

Easter or tthers' Day. They prepare the soil so it is best suited for each type of

flower. They must know just how much water each type of plant needs. The temperature

in alreenhouse must be carefully controlled, Growers mustalso learn ways to keep

flowers fresh and healthy looking for as long as possible after they bloom.

Wholesalers buy large shipments of flowers from growers. They sell the flowers in

sseller quantities to retailers. Wholesalers' must learn ways to pack flowers so they

can lie shipped wit ott damage. Wholesalers and retailers must be effective salespeople,

Retailers must a k w how to keep flowers freth as long as possible, Customern

won't buy wilted flowers any price. Retail florists must learn flower arranging. Kiny

people order flowers by telephone. They want attractive arrangements sent to friends or

family. Well made arrangements can double a florist's busineis. The person who ordered

the flowers inly order again and the person who received the flowers may also want to use

or recommend the shop.

musts in all parti of the business must keep careful records. They check.their

records each yeasoto see when certain flowers are in demand. They check to see which

flowers make the most pn)fit. They check to see which flowers have cost the most in

spoilage or damtge, 00, by constantly improving their methods of growing and handling

.flowers can FLORISTS kempiprices Ivo enough to attract customers.

If I6,u hint 14i ;atoll
.You should like flowers and growing things.

ffifine flowers 7 .You will need some iieiffElifentforthiFietirbnsiness,

for friends and feesil. ,You.should like to meet and talk with people if interested in wholesaling

or retailing.

.You should prefer to work indoors for wholesaling or retailing and should

not mind working outdoors partof the time for the flower growing business.

Jou should have a good memory and should not mind keeping a caref,ul record

of your work.

Jou should be willing to work at 'Inning a business in addition-to Aing

with flvoers..

.430



FLORIST 3
k Noe kid No...

I

ou will need at least,a high school education.

.High school courses that will help you are: bookkeeping, business math,

biology, physics, chemistry, art, and distributive education.

Area Vocational Centers and Technical EdUcatidn Centers offer courses in

hortifulture. '(

Florist shops and greenhouses tften hire students for part.time or teliporarY

help in busy seasons,

Clemson University offl's courses in floriculture.

Roneixti

Retailing takes'both apistic talent and business abilities; wholesaling

takes mostly business abilities; and flower growing takes both busine

and farming ability. ';

1

,Many schools offer deg ein floral design, The Society of Americae

Florists will send you lst Of them,

e florist business i siasonal. They either have more businesS than

they can handle or ha ly anylusiness at all.
,

.College studies in flo6culture, business management, and floral design

can help success come Osier in any phase of the FLORIST'S business.

Retailors' shops are in, cities and towns. Growers often are out in the

country, Wholesalers may be in the country or in the iRdustrial part of

a city.

Floosr

sin
4

, Income depends on the Size of the business, the' management abilities
,

of theimenT, and whether the nom is a grower, wholesaler, or retailer,

It is possible to Mel:good living in any part of the buSiness.

A hiii Ant',
The South Caro), a Employment Security(Comnission expects a statewide

demand for about 10.11e0LoRISTS during thelext four years. Nationally

the demand is alsotgOwing as people have more time to enjoy flowers and

less room to grow Jieir arm, Many florists' shops are family businesses

with no employees. esidel a husband and wife.

I.

Growers often keep "farmers' hours" (they work wheq the,sdi, s u0).

Wholesa ers and retailers usually,werk days, 35 to 40 his/wk.

'Busy se ons may require many extra hours.

Holidays are busy seasons.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

901 North Washington Street

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

I T
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AU 680.885

Frx FRAME TENDERS run machines that prepare fibers to be sputinto

Ain't no flies on raframe, baby'.

A

WhmlilikekBeIMPRIE

4

FLY FRAME TENDERS pork in textild mills. They operate machines

that make sliver into roving. Sliver ise soft, ropelike strand of fi

Roving is a twisted strand abet the size of a pencil.

.

A FLY FRAME TENDER may have to thread the sliver throtigh the michinery

onto the bobbin. The bobbin is a tube that the roving is wound on', If the

end of the last sliver, is still in the frame, the tender can just twist th,

beginning of a new sliver to the end of the old one instead'of,rethheading

the machine by hand.

The fly frame 'stretches the sliver out thinner, As ttswound.on the

bobbin the strand is twisted. It is now called rovivg. le twisting makes

the roving strong enough to spin into yarn withoutbreakin too often,
, .;

FLY FRAME TENDERS bend over a ldt. They beld to,get sl froth cans.

They bend to remove full bobbins frce the frame. -(fiemoving the bobbins

is called doffing.) They bend to stack the full Uobbihi in roving bozei.. .

All that bending may give a FLI, FRAME TENDER a tired baCk.

The work area around a fly frame is usually well ligfted? Modern mills

.are often air conditioned. A flY frame does make a lot of lint that fjdats

around in the air. t

liVant ToBei RI

Jou should.prefer to work indoors.

.You should like to work around large machines.

!'Jou should not mind doing the,same things over and over.

,You shald be able to work standing up for several hours.

434
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A Look dlhood!..

-'',You can probably get a job as a FLY FRAME TENDER withoUt a high

School education, but getting hired is usually easier if you do

have a diploma.
.

'liu should take a course in textiles at an Area Vocatival Center

. while you are still in high school.

,You may be able to get a part-time a textile mill during

your junior or senior year.

.About half the textile dills in South Carolina pay the entire'

tost of some types of employee insurance,

1,Many companies share the cost of insurance wdth theiremployees,

,Most companies also,offer employee discounts, educational assistance,

pensions, and retirement plans. Some give vacation bonuses.

,Some textile workers belong tolabOr unions,

.0nthe-job training iir a FLY FRAME TENDER usually takes about five

weeks.

A Cook AWL

The,South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a demand

.for about 700,FLY FRAME TENDERS during the next five years (through 1976),

There are few opportunitfes for promotions. Senior workers may get a choice

ok shifts. Transfers to other departments in the mill may give reliable,

experienced workers a chance to, earn more money,

435

it\

FLY FRANE Tin

say
-PaYiRange: $2.55

.1\

110in

FLY FRAME TENDERS

Many textile mills

week),

FLY FRAME TENDERS

during the week)i

tb $2.70/hr, (State Average)

DOT 6.88 5

work days, evenings, or nights, 40 hrs/wk.

have swing shifts (workers change shifts each

may work some weekends (they get other days off

&Afore Wm*
.Public Relations Division

Ameritan Textile Manufacturing Institute, Inc.

1501 Johnston Building

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

mojettoobrooto
TITLE VIEW CARD

Battery Hand
29

Card Tender
44

Cloth Inspector 56

Drawing Tender
86

Knitting Machine Operator
142

Opener andheder Tender 185

Picker Tender
202

Spinner
255 .

Spinning Ooffer
256

Spooler Tender
257

Weaver (Automatic Loom)
293

Winder Operator
295

436
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folder ad bier

TVRNERS turn sewn fabric products righ side out. POLDERS

fold the products neatly for packing and pping.

\ ,

Sag! How much rubberclo we

have in these stretch Slacks,

anyway?

437

nu87

$

2

Whohl dike eel Folder end line?

RaT 782 887

, FOLDERS AND TURNERS work indoors. Most FOLDERS AND TURNERS workon a kind of assembly lii

They may work for comfanies that make cloth bags or nearly any kind of industry.

Bags are sewn together inside opt. 0 are skirts, pants, gloves, and neckties. When

they are turned right side out all de loose edges of the seams are on the inside. When a

seamstress finishes sewing a piece of clothing it is passed along to the turner. The turner

turns it right side out.

Turners may use simple machines to make the job.faster. One kind of turning machine

has two posts standing on end, one ovel the other. To turn a bag right side out, the turner

Nirst puts the bag over the top of the bottom post. Next, the turner pushes a pedal that

holds the end of the tdp post dor tight on the end of the bottom post, clamping the closed

end of the bag between them. .The turner turns pie bag right side out by pulling it straight

up onto the top post. Fihally, the turner ieigases the pedal to unclamp the machine and takes

the bag off the top pcist.

, Once things are turned right side out they are ready to be folded. Some things are folc

on a table that has, marks where the folds should be. Other things, iuch as shirts; may be

folded around a piece of cardboard.

In,some companies ite jobs of turning and folding are done by the same person. In Otly

companies Founs AND TURNERS have separate jobs, but they may work side by side.

A clothing factory is usuilly comfortable and well lighted, There may be some lint in

the air, but modern air filtering systems are helping that. The work area may be very-noisy

near the garment cutters or the sewing machines.

into wed rood blind kir
.lou should like to work indoors,

a

You should like to work with other people.

1,

.lou should work well with as a member of:a team.

lou sfibuld not mind doing the same thing ovh.and over

again., ,

.You should not mind working in a noisy area.

.You should work well with your hands.

438
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'You may be able to do the work withoufa high school'education, but soMe

employers just don't hire people without a high school diploma.

'While you are in high school you should take some vocational courses. They

can make it easier to find another job if you On't get work as a FOLDER AND

TORiER or if you decide you don't enjoy being a FOLDER AND TURNER. ,

.Ask your'counselor to give you a Mapill dexterity test to make sure you can

work with your hands. well enough tolia FOLDER AND TURNER.

k

I DOT 719487

Remobel

'Many clothing factories lay off a lot of workers for a couple of months each ,

year. I!

;Most employers offer paid vacations, holidays, retirement plans, and special

rates on insurance.

4 turner who can't keep up with the seamstresses maybe fired.

.A folder who can't keep up with the turners may be fired.

*4.4

Ai 1404
II

The South Carolina Employment Security Comission, expetti p demand for

about 700'FOLDERS AND TURNERS during the next 5 years (1972...76). Most'

FOLDERS AND TURNERS are never promoted. They may become senior FOLDERS AND

TRNERS for higher pay and firit choice of thing's like vacation times and

which shift they want to work.

439

Fatet wid TR

11

144

DOT 39 w

Pay Range: $1.69 to $2.29/hr. (State Average)

gouts

FOLDERS AND TURNERS Fey work'any shift, 40 hrs/wk Some

ccmpanies work overtime with extra pay during busy seasons.

kbsbriegAbse
TITLE VIEW CARD #

o

Electrical Appliance Assembler
, 91

Hand Packager 128

Sports Equipment'Assembler 258
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,food Asses* all 119,884

111/
FOOD ASSEMBLERS prepare meal trays for schools, hospitals, cafeterias,

and airlines.

Gee, the boss says if I do a good job on cherries

I might te promoted to nuts.

441

WO It like Tooe AU/ &Nike
DOT 3I9,

II I

A FOOD ASSEMBLER works in a'special kind of kitchen called a commissary kitchen, Com-

missary kitchens prepare food trays for places that serye the same individual meals to many

people at once. Airlines use this kind of meal to serit on long flights;Some schools and

cafeterias also serve this kind of meal.

Some FOOD ASSEMBLERS fill cups or bowls withlindividualiervings of fgpd. The food may

be poured or spooned into the cups by hand. Some assmattps run a machinethat squirts the

same amount of food such as ice cream into each dish, Some FOCD.ASSEMBLERS ta e the hot

dishes of food and'store them in a heated cart or cabinet. Other foods may f stored in a

refrigerator or freezer.

Some of the FOOD ASSEMBLERS select the dishes needed to fit each me u and put complete

meals on trays. In some kitchens the trays move along a conveyor belt a 'each FOOD

ASSEMBLER puts one or two things on each tray. Pt the end of the conveyot belt some ASSEFPLER;

remove the full trays and store them in insulated cabinets.

Most of the work is done stahig up. Full' trays and stacks of dishes can weigh a

lot but porters and kitchen helpers usually do the heavy work.

Some parts of the kitchen may be uncomfortably warm or cold. A modern kitchen is a

very clean place to work. There is some danger of burns or minor cuts for ASSEMBLERS who

aren't careful,

II Voy Want To Se A fia

'You should like to work with other people.

'You should like the odor of food.

'You should prefer to work indoors.

'You should work well as a mepber of a team,

.You should not mind doing the,same thing over and over again;

.You should be able to work* long periods standing up.
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FOOD MEM

I) Pripet htuff No. ..
.You may not need a high school education to do the work,

but many employers prefer to hire high school graduates.

'High school vocational courses in food service will help

you get a job as a FOOD ASSEMBLER.

'You may be able to get a part-time job in a restaurant

kitchen while you are still in school,'

,480Enfrg home
'You may have to pass a physical examination to get a

"health card" from the County Health Department,

'Some employers offer free meals during working hours

for all kitchen workers,

'Many employers offer iree uniforms and free uniform

laundry for FOOD ASSEMBLERS.

'Most employers offer paid vacations, holidays, group

life and health insurance, and retirement plans.

'Any food service worker may be required to have regular

medical examinations,

The South Carolina Employment Security Comi4ion

expects a demand for about 250 FOOD ASSEMBLERS during

the next five years (1972-76). Experienced FOOD

ASSEMBLERS may become production line supervisors or

checkers,

443

A

DOT 319.084

I.

NODASSEMBIS DOT 319 884

IneXperienced pop ASSEMBLERSAUlly start at minimum wage.

Information on the pay range for experienced FOOD ASSEMBLERS is not

,available at this time.

Hoes

Most FOOD ASSEMBLERS work days, ID hrs/wk.

FAN him* Write b:

.Council on Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Education .

1522 K Street,.NW

Washington, D. C. 20005

Aational Institute for the Food Service Industry

120 S Riverside Plaza

Chicago, Illinois 60606.

NoteiliewiabnikAbo
TITLE

Baker

Cook A Chef

Dietetic Technician

'Retail Meat Cutter

VIEW CARD ,0'

25

. 66

,

229

'444
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FORESTERS study to manage forests for lumber production as well as

recreation and wildlife refuges.
.

If you don't drink Our water,

you'll never grow up to be a forest.

445

whops lake To so4

,

Most FORESTERS do a lot of their wori

hardly ever do any work in a forest. Worl

If your interest is living and working.ini

VIEW card titled FORESTRY AID.

A FORESTER is a scientist.. Many new!

forests. 'The problem is to have enough

lumber now, and in the future. Muss

. and airriTines to study ?Fa. They ma

harvests and replanting programs. ,

A FORESTER must be familiar with no

the study of trees - their differences,

Forest ecology is the study of how each

else in the forest. Silviculture is the

like a farmer gtows airciTETFoth6-

like these in forestry. Most FORESTER$

they all have to know something about th

specialties.

Most FORESTERS work for private com

panies, and lumber companies all hire ro

such,govermment agencies as the U. S. Fo

ment, the Soil Conservation Service, or

bloat re ed fore
Jou should like to work with

.You should like to work outdo

indoors.

You should be able to figure

without a "boss" to tell you.

Jou must be very patient, sin

FORESTER to see the results o

Jou should like to study and
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FORESTER

kPmpotelitstiAkt..
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You should finish high school with plans to attend a four-year school

of forestry at a college or university.

.High school courses that will help you are: the college preparatory

courses recommended by your counselor with extra studies in chemistry

and iolok

,You ma be able to find a summer Jo) as a forestry aide or a fire

lookout while you are still in school.

Real I
,To get a job with a government agency you will have to take a civil

service examination.

,Most employers offer paid holidays, vacations, retirement plans, group

insurance, and travel allowances for field trips,

.You can get a list of forestry schoolkfrom the Society of American

Foresters.

'

.After graduationikm college, most FORESTERS will work for a short

time in the fie before they are ready to supervise forestry aides'

or technicians,

Nog Ahead...
The South Carolina imployment Security Commission expects very little

demand for foresters in South Carolina during the,next 5 years (through 1976).

However, the national demand for FORESTERS is expected to grow rapidly during

the same period. You should write to some orthe information sources listed on

page 4 to get an idea of where most Jobs for FORiSTERS will be,

447

FORESTER

sin
12221 Pay: $8,525/yr

iket

4
DOT 040 081

Most FORESTERS work 40 hrs/wR, Monday through Friday.

11

&Mom Wohnolioniiiits
.Society of American Foresters

1010 16th Street NW

Washington, D. C. 20036

.American Forest Institute

1619 Massachusetts Avenue, NW

Washington, D. C. 20036

°American Forestry Association

1319 18th Street

Washington, O. C. 20036'

.U. S. Department of Agriculture

Forest Service

Washington, D. C. 20250

EvoreVienbanitabot
TITLE

Fish & Game Warden

Fish Hatchery Manager

Park Ranger

0.

VIEW CARD 1

106

107

192
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A FOREST14 AID help,

foresters and-,rangers t3ke

care of our'r fOtests and

wildernei6reas,

449

DUCAT, andlAilik

DI 441384

Weak Oaks

grow ,from

- little acorns, too.

0

2.

Oho st It like To e 4

ROT 441384

A FORESTRY AID wor,ks in the woods. FORESTRY AIDS, also called forestry

technicians, work to save and improve our forests and wilderness areas. They

trim trees and mark mature trees for harvest. They help scientists fin4 new

ways to improve the health of trees and protect them frdm fire and insects,

FORESTRY AILS also plan and survey campgrounds and parks, build shelters, and

mark trails.

A4FORESTRY itIplay hike and camp for Wieks at!a time doing survey and'

sampling work. At other times FORESTRY AIM May spend weeks in a lab or at

an experimental planting area, They miy help fight forest fires. A FORESTRY

AID who works in a national krest or park may also have to superviSe tourists'

camping areas.

Most FORESTRY AIDS vlork for goverment agenciis such as the U. S. Forest

Service, the kureau of Land Management, the Soil Conservation Service, or the

National Park Service, Some FORESTRY AIDS work for private logging companies.

, *Tao a, NO
.You should like hiking and camping.

.You should work will as part of a team,

.You should have a strong interest in proper land management and

conservation,.

u should be able te follow orders well,

should be patient in dealing with inexperienced people.

. tt should be able to work without someone around to 'check up" on

'you.
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KRESTO

)PNpaihwitio...

DOT 441364

.You will need a high school diplcma.,

Jitgh School.courses that will help you are: English (grammar and

spelling), mathematics, mecbanical drawing, and biology.

0,

.Ybu should study forestry at a ttchnical edilcaticm center or ranger

school (1 or 2 year courie).

.You should get a list of ranger schoolsofrom tbe Society of American

Foresters.

Refisid

,To get a lob with a government agency you must take4 tivffserViee-

exam and you must be a U. S. citizen.

A

.If you.do not.take forestry conrset after high school. you cannot

start training as a gpve/mient mark, AID until you get two years

of rtletedimptylenctilch as planting trees or fighting fitfifes.

.Etvernmint Jobs offer paikacations and holidays, retirement plins,

group'insurance, and free training programs.

A WU..
The urgent need for forest management has created a great demand

for well-trained FORISTRY AIDS.- By taking adVantage of government

sponsored training programs, a rot= AID can beccoe a forester or

a rancer or a fish and game preserve wager.

451

I.

DOT 441314

say
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

. MOst POMMY AII6 lork,irregular hours.

F6CMAV Walk

.Society of American Foresters

1010 16th Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20036

.U. S. Department of Agriculture

Forest Service

Washingtoni D. C. 20250

SarinktitITWOut

TITLE

Agric4lturel Aid

General Farm Hand

VIEW CARD i

4

121

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll.free nLebers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

. card: Arrt/ (Card 116)

'452
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Fenn StriPPer

DUCATION andWORK

UT .887

A FORM STRIPPER removes the casting forms from finished

concrete products.

This could be a depressing experience.

r Whots e To Be 4 km Shipper?
11/1T869887

A Fopm STRIPPER works in a concrete Oant. They may work indoors or outdoors.

Olen Ihe work is done outdoors in dry weather it can be very dusty, .

Marf concrete products are made in wooden or metal forms. A FORM STRIPPER

removeilhe forms aft he concrete has dried. Sometimes the forms.are tied to ,

gether with viire. aietimes the forMs are bolted together. A FORM STRIPPER uses

wire cutters or w ches to loosen the forms.
.

The FoRm TRIPPER may also have to remove braces from the sides of some forms.

A FORM STRI ER may use a claw hammer to pry loose csrall braFe. FORM STRIPPERS

often use' tool called a pinch bar to pry loose healbraces.

After the wires, bolts and brat .are loosened, the FORM STRIPPER is ready tp.,

. remove the form. The form may stic very tightly to the dry concrete. SometimfL

the form must be pried loose with a rowbar or pinch bar. Ace

Pany steel forMs are too heavy,to lift by hand. The FORM STRIPPER may use a.

chain hoist to lift the form from the concrete.

Sometimes" FORM STRIPPER also cleans the used forms, The scraps of concrete

aee scraped away with a wire brush. The Poo STRIPPER then rinses1 the form with water

Val Wont To 8 e fom pp,

*You should like to work outside.

.You should not mind working inside part of the time.

'You should not mind getting wei or dusty while y4work,

.You should .not mind working alone sometimes.

.lou should follow instructions well.

.lou should not mind doing the same thing over and over,

*You should be able to lift about lOpounds.

.You should be able to carry up to SO pounds.

'You should like simple work that lets you use you!. strenol.

453 1 V 454



'FON STRIPER

Prepailiitiseit

DOT (059 8117

'You can probably find a job as a FORM STRIPPER

without a high school education.

.Physical educatilin courses can help you build

stronger muscles,

Row&
'FORM STRIPPERS can be hurt badly if they don't

follow safety rules.

'Most employers offer group insurance plans and

holidays,

'FORN.STRIPPERS may be "laid off" if there isrt

much work to do.

'You will probably have to buy work gloves pretty

often.

% ofou may have to buy steel-toed boots.

A look Ahead...

The South Carolina Employment Security Commikio expects a demand

for about 350 tom STRIPPERS during the next 5 years (through 1976).

rum STRIPPERS may be given other jobs to do around a concrete plant, but

they don't usually get promoted. Good FORM STRIPPERS who have been with

the company a long are usually not "laid off" as quickly .as a lazy worker'

or one who hasn't been on the job as long,

455

4FORM STRIPPER

Pay Range: $1,92 to 52.29/hr (State Average)

4 -

DOT 869 1187.

Most rom STRIPPERS work days, Monday through. Friday, 40 hrs/wk.

Fot Mote Wawa* Wrile

Ask you counselor to help you arrange to visit a concrete plant

to see how you like the work there.

motiferobsinobout
TITLE

Concrete Plant Laborer

VIEW CARD 0

62

456
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DUCATION and

,

Au 862 22r(.

A FURNACE INSTALLER uses blueprints and service manuals to install, adjust, and

repair oil and gas heating equipment for homes and businesses. ,

457

,t

Who'll like To Be 4 MN ION
POW 281

FURNACE INSTALLERS usually work indoors. They may be employed by construction

ccmpanies or contractors. Some,work for businesses that sell heating and air

conditioning equipment. Most FURNACE INSTALLERS in South Carolina also work on

air conditioning systems.

FURNACE INSIAILERS put gas or oil heating equipment in new hcmes and office

buildings. They also repair, clean, and adjust old equipment.

To put in a new unit the FURNACL INMALIER may have tc build a concrete

foundation for support. It may be necessary to cut holes in walls or floors for

ducts. Installers put in,fuel pipes and insulate the air ducts. They also

connect thentostats and timers. '

A i#RNACE INSTALIEP has to know a lot about sheet metal work and pj mbing.

FURNACE imilluss use a lot of hand tools such as: screwdrivers, hamme ,

drills, crimpers, snips, and pipe threaders. They also use power drills and

punches.

For sane Jobs a FURNACE INSTALIER may have to crawl around in a basement or

behind heavy equipment. The work can be hot, dirty, and greasy. FVRNACE INSTALLERS

have to be careful to adjust pressures correctly; and not to leave ally leaks. They

must watch out for hot pipes and sheet metal edges., ,

Yo wallas aME MIMI
.You should like to et with hand tools ard pcoreetools.

Jou should be strong enough to lift and carry abou0C1 pounds.

.You should not mind wetting in a basement.

.You should be able to work cramped Positions.

Jou should not mind grease and Ort.

.YoU should be able to work alone,

.1

.You must use mature judgrent in making decisioni.

458



RINCE INSTALLER

hoporelloisel tr. ..

,You should coMplete your high school education,

DOT 861 211

.High school courses that will help you are: physics, mathematics,

,driver education, mechanical dreing, and machine shop.

.lou should consider taking courses in heating, air conditioning and

refrigeration at a technical education center or an area vocational

school.

Rem:bet!

JURNACE INSTALLERS may be laid off d g the summer.

ou may be required to have a South C ina Driver's license.

,Some employers offer paid.vacations and holidays, group.insurance,

and retirement plans.. ,

:In South Carolina a FURNACE INSTALLER should also learn something

about air conditioning to avoid layoffs from lack of work.

,

JONACE INSTALLERS have to buy some of their own tools.

A look Ahead...
The demand for FURN INSTALLERS in.South Carolina is concentrated

.

in the northwestern area of state. Increased use of electric heat,

will decrease the demand for,FprAce INSTALLERS. Experienced FURNACE

INSTALLERS may open their owlMhops or contracting companies.

459

ROCE INSTALLER DO1 862 2 81

Sokl
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED Nip WILABLE,

Hoops

FURNACE INSTALLERS usually work days, 40 hrs/wk.

Overtime is often necessary in fall and winter months.

fit Mote Afro* kite k:

.National Oil fuel Institute

Education Department

60 East 42nd Street

New York, New York 10017

American Gas Association: InC.

Education Departmeni

1515 Wilson Blvd.

Arlington, Virginia 22209

. The best way to become a FURNACE INSTALLER is through ,

, . an apprenticeship. Read the VIEW card titled AIR ,

CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATITON MECHANIC APPRENTICE. ,

f , f ..................

AforAficobsierwabow

TITLE

Air Conditioning S'Refrigeration Mechanic

Plumber

VIEW CARD #

5

206

For armed servicevtraining availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card #7) Amy (Card #16) Navy (Card #177)
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A FURNITURE SALESPERSON sells beds, tables, chairs, chests, cabinets, pictures,

mirrors, lamps, rugs, carpets and sometimes stoves, refrigerators, dishwashers, and

other appliances,

$1600.00, but for you. . . . $1599.95

0

2.

Matti M 4 hinitin Selesfremi
DE274358

.A FURNI LESPERSON40y worl ln'the furniture department of a large

department sto r in a smaller store that sells only furniture, FURNITURE

SALESPERSONS do most of their business in the evening and on Saturdays when

husbands and Wives can go shopping together.

A FURNITURE sALEspensonpay have to know a lot about interior decorating

to advise customers gii their selections. They may also have to help customers

arrange for time pyfients on their purchases.

FURNITURE SALESPERSONS have a lot to do besides selling furniture. They

, nay have to arrange and decorate model rooms. They may have to ,set up delivery

schedules for the furniture they sell. FURN1TURE,SALESPERSONS spend a lot of

time and energy just moving heavy,furniture around, dusting furniture, and un-

packing new furniture,

like any salesperson a FURNITURE SALESPERSON has to be pleasant and friendly

to all the customers; Even rude people spend more money when a salesman is cour-

teous, FURNITURE SALESPERSONS usually have a price Lam instead of one set

price to work with so they have some chance to bargain-with hesitant customers.

HOW To 8 e MINN SONO
.You should like to meet and talk with people.

Jou should be strong enough to lift up to 50 pounds.

.You should be able to work on yciur,feet all day,''

.You should not let your anger show when dealing with rude or

unreasonable people,

.You should have good eyesight and hearing (glasses and hearing aids

are OK).

Jul should have some ertrstii ability and good color vision,

,You should enjoy helping people make wise shopping decisions,

461 462
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FURSITLRE SAIISPERSCN

Priprelftwattlo..
.YoU will need a high school education

to get most salesperson jobs.

.High school courses that will help you

are: English, business mathematics,

bookkeeping, and Olio speakingf

.DistributiVe education programs offer

excellenepreparation,

Resoembed_

D OT 174 34

.Many retail stotres offer employee discounts on store merchandise,

,Some emp rs offer profit sharing plans.

$

.If you take business courses while working you may qualify your-

self for a management position.

.A few employers offer tOition plans and correspondence courses for

business education.

Some employers offer paid vacations and holidays, retiremenl plans,

and group insurance.

if

A Lai Alai..
South Carolina businesses hire from 100 to 150 vw FURNITURE

SALESPERSONS every year. Most jobs are in therlargest cities and

suburban areas, With experience and business courses,salespersons

may be promoted to buying and management positions.

463

AIME SALESPEPSON

so*

DOT, 171351

' STATEWIDE SALARY INFORNATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

4111

FURNITURE SALESPERSOt1S usually work 40 hrs/wk.

They may work any tire between 8:30 a.m, and 10:00 p.m., Monday

through Saturday.

,

.The National

100 W. 31st S

New York, New

aiticobt
TITLE

Write

etail Merchants Association

reet

ork 10001

Department Store Salesperson

1

VIEW CAR01#

53

'464
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A FURNITURE UPOLSTERER makes sofas and thairs coMfortable to sit on and.pretty

*at. 4

au 780 381

I.
furpituge upholst'erer

has a

, 'soft fob

sehm up.

/. 465 ,

DOT 780 381'' .

0 tIOSt UPH4STERiRS wilrk in furniture factories or in furniture repair shops.,

Some work for departmentstores. An miasma uses hand tools suCh as hammers;

scissors, staplers antpliers. An unia.sTOER also uses a special tool called a

webbing,stretcher.
,

To reupholster a chair:orisOfa UPHOLSTERERS first remove th e. worn out fabr1t4,

and padding. They then replace any bent or broken springs. They may also hav

to replace the webbing Which,holds the sprins', Once the springs are In positi

unoLsrams pad thespringfihd cover the padding with burlap. 'then they cutic.

the fabric chosen by threystOmer and stret the fabric over thvpadding, Ti*

last step is sewing andtack1. the fabric n pla;e.

In a'small shop one UPR6thTEPER Mght do the whole job alone, Aln a large

shop or a furniture factor n qp.noweREi May dO o one part of the job.

ki h se funitipe
4,

JOu should be strong enough to lift and 'lave heavy furniture,

.10U must have strong hands and,!fingers to pull and str

into place.

ou mu'st have good color visi6n1P ..

.You shouldlike deing the ame 4nd of work all the time'.

4 T' " o

Jou should be ableto follOw instructions Well,

,You should be able to wdrk Well Withl:Othe'r,peo'ple4.
. ,

-,fabric

9

4'

4.

4y,
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FLIRNITME' uncitERER

4

b homeland

3

.A high school diploaa will help youleta job.

. .High school courses'in wood shop, geometry, and sewing will help.

.Some small furniture repair lhops hire high school students for part-

time work.

.You should take a course in upholstery or furniture refinishing at

an area vocational school.

Remarries .0

.UPHOISTERERS are'lriined on the job for 3 to 5 years.

.Most UPHOLSTERERS work in large citfes.

.Ssme employers offer paid vacations and holidays, health and life .

insurance, and bonuses'.

.UPHOLSTERERS who work in department stores may get discounts on ,

things.they buy there.
1

Pay Range: $2.47 to $2.99/hr. (State Averages)

Most UPHOLSTERERS murk days, 40 hrs/wk.

. Some UPHOLSTERERS work 4 hours overtime on Saturday.

MO ;

FOP MON Intotoation 104 15:

,Ask yoUr counselor to help you arrange a visit to ai

UPHOLSTERY SHOP in your area.

AtiterleVi Jobsbnii Aim!
TITLE

.
, Alteration jailor

7
-

...,

:,',A, li,th ,, ,,,

,
. The'demand or oPeoLtiTies is'expected ti remain steady during

the.nt five years. About 100 neo UP1101.STERERS will be needed in the:

state of South Carolina by 1977. Qualified UPROLSTERERS may become ..

shop foreman or may go into.business for themselves. k4 1!

VIN CARD #

67

Seamstress

468
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DE 909 887

RB,;gr. sIrk 'or ity sanitation departments of privatelarbage

collection companies. They. always ,work in and around cities and towns.

mer. in gart,lzh."

Kow: that's cluAsy:

tictkyeey

ribon 13ad viiat

go' dif,,fe'

to ,the 4arreip

oroOork diitsIde, in alf kinds 'of weather. They usual ly start

In the Norning: ,06, work Alljtil they finish the work Soheduled

nish,a, day's work early in the after-

ob lake4onger. GISMO C611,Ell6c May..

da of the: week, but they. *ally cc tack

4p,Of,41 Opappsos.ually

imgs makes th

rt-of the 'City e

on' the same' day .ev

; anima cotArttlis. haviklo be strong,.

to d6p thiem.irte the truckTrSome cans may

cans feel heavy by the End of the day,

the garbage cans. .A MLITT(

the morning tc sca4ojthe rats away.

hey lift filrarT Iftpy cans of garbage

lgt I CO pounds ant: Even the. smal 1

ne parts, of a city, rats ray get ilite

ave to bang the cans around early ir

WIV.C6LIATIFf walk pore than they ride, The truck osually moves siody

down the streftwhile the pRaVIT
tuirroFtwa4 from hbuse to notse emptying the

cans. After tho tru4 is full the i'7,REAa CrIJECTOTtlin:t or
and ride to thr city

dump where thelicOs emptied,

. 11,

inti,ti woo ro BeA Set* Neat

,You should like to work outside,

.YOu'should not Mind bad spells.

Jou must be' strong and should enjoy work thai lets you use your

muscles.

Jou should not be afraid ofrats or togs.

Jou sliould be able to work as part of a team.

should like doing the'same work over ard over.



GAME alai

,Prepom *Ind

3 DOT 9098P '

!You don't alwlys need a hi.gh;IthOo education .to get'a job as a GARBAGE

:COLLECTOR, but.it will helry00414ranoted later on.,

.!

.Physical education will,help make you strong enough to do the work.

Jou have tb read well enough to understand your work schedule

.You should learn basic mathematics so you will know if you aren't paid

gright.

ReMeillbeta
'

.You may not be able to get a job as a GARBAGE COLLECTOR 'until you are

at least 18 years old.

.You may have to buy your own wortclothes, gloves, and boots.

.Some companies offer paid vacatidns and holidays for GARBAGE COLLECTORS.

.Some companies pay partsf the cost of life and health insuiance.

,
At Citi4ei and suburbs groW in

Soutkarolina the demand for GARBAGE

cc14,00 wal ithdily increase. The work ipi ihe pay is steady all

Yeit'
d, CE COLLECTOR may be promo !!! to truck drivel,' A

savIloogh money to buy a truck may start his own

7

GARBOCOUECTOR

Average Pay: $2.25/hr

1100S.

Most GARBAGE COLLECTORS work days, 40 hrs/Wt.

fot Moto ktonnitkagte

.Ask your counselor to,help you contact yoUr local

department of sanitation.

DOT 909 887

.look in the, yellow pages of the telephone boqk under GARBAGE

COLLECTION.
The companies listed there may be able to answer

your questions,

ki Fie Wkith Thiti Ablid f)

V :4

TITLE
ilEW CARD 0

11
, lii6 '

Street cleaner

Transportation tleaner
197
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MICATION andWORK

aaT. 781 884

foliows,pr,ter1\ines to ,:ut narts of, clothing'fiom staciA
. c 7he ccTriP...'>es large elnctric kr to cut ,the fabric. a '

Garments aren't garments when 'a

, GARMENT.CUTTER cuts them.

473

What's It like To-Be A C4RAVIT NITER
120.T 781884

.A GANTNT cuTit.1 works indoors in the cutting room of an apparel factcry.
i` A spreader lays out stacks of cloth on the cutting board. A marker traces the

patterns on paper or on the top layer on fabric. The Galeria Cl/77/.1. then
guides an electric cutting knife which cuts through the entire stack ilfabric.
Sometimes the 6A141EAT amp also marks the pattern.

The electric cutting knife rests on a large base plate that sledes under
the fabric. The knife is a lot, like a large jigsaw. The stack of cloth nay
be as such as 9 inches high. A ([77FP must he very careful not to let sone
layers stip or stretch during the cutting.

There may be a lot of dust and lint in a cutting room. A cAPME1,7 HOTIF

has to work quickly and accurately. CAPMENT (V7711:, must be careful not to
cut themselves with their equipment. A GARBEN7 CITTFP is jat Ore member of
a tear. of Workers who conplete an article of clothing. If one worker, on thn
teas, is slow or does a poor job it causes trouble for everyone elsc.

It You Want To Be defilENT CUTTER
.You should like to work indoors.

.You should be able to work standing up for long periods.

.You sho I be allergic tc the dutt-or lint from fabrics.

.You should like to work wilt power tdols.

Jou should be-able t4tirk accurrely even when you are rushed.

.You shouldte,aPle to work well as ,e member of ageati..

.You should be able to follo-w instructions we'll.

.You should have good color' vision.

41 .You should have good. eyesight (glasses are OK).

.You must have Steady hands.

474
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GARMENT CUTTER DOT 781 884

GARMENT CUTTER

b home %Neuf No... So*
.It will be easier to get\a job as a GARMENT

(1-.7r1; if you finish high school.

,High schcof courses that will help you are:

Inrlish (grarrar and spelling), basic

3no rathire shop.

ReU!
year,

wnrk as shirring room.helper's for the fitst 1

Yost api.rel inctstry workers art paid according to the anmunt of

hoq they can dc in an hour or a day.

.5ore employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance,

and retirsent plans.

,Most GARMENT CUTTERS ari men.

A look Ant ..

Pay Range: 52.ES to 53.14/h% (State Averages)

Hoes

DOT 781 884

?ost GAILME!:?' r:11116' work days, 35 to 40 hrs/wk. .

Pier( may be overtime wtem styles are changed.

.1.1. S. Department of Labor.

Bureau of LaborAtatistics

Washington, D. Of 20212:

810'

Notoriew Jobs Alhink About

For armed servicu. wilatility in this occupation.

1

call the toll-free nurbers listcd en page 4 of the following VIEW
1

There is a steady demand for qualified GARMENT CUTTERS in most .

areas of South Carolina. Mat' jobs found.near the iarger cities.

CUM may be protOartolupervisery positions or to
spefialiied cutting jobs.f"the best way lo get a promotion is by

taking night classes in apparel manufacturing.

475 "1
.0

card: Army (Card glE)

, 476
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A rcPECTOR make) sure the fabric and tailorlirof clothing
are not defective or that Oefe cted before the clothing leaves

I

I P
the factory.

I sall, Watson, htdt's

.

this nasty bit of bur14p

R01789,687

A GARMENT INSPECTOR works,.indoors., GWENT INSPECTOILC work' for clothing

Manufacturers. They may work in.large rocas with sewing machine.operators,

.gartent cutters, and pressers. The,.factory is usually well ventilatid ai well

lighted. There may be.a lot of noise froth machinery arti dust or lint from the ,

fabric.j

WANT IZTECToRS examine complete. garments to see that lie material has

nothing 'wrong with it. They also check to see that the garment is put tokher

Correctly.,

The CARANT.INTC7441.sualt spreacis the gement out on a table or hangs

the ganvent .on a special fora,' The INSPECToR looks for runs holes, stains, or

mismatched colors in the fabric. The INSPECTOR also looks for loose'stitches,

puckered scams, or twisted Sleeves.'

When an INSPInoR finds.a defect, it must be marked, .INSPEColcs may'u4

..chalk, thread, tags, or pinS to mark the defects.

Sometimes lositC7ORS niake minor correctiors themselves.. They may trir: off

,louse thread ends or extra material using scissors ora trimming whine,

If You Woo To Bo 4 kmentivetot
,You should notice small details easily.

.You should not mind doing the same thing over and over,

.You should have good eyesight (glasses are 09.

,You should be able to handle seall'items like chalk, pins, and thread,

shoul d like to wark 'indoors.

Jou should be able to work accurately even when you are in a hurry.

,Yau shcsild like to' work with 'other people,

Jou must bave good color vision.
A

478



&pore 'treed 1#11F...
.A high school diploma will help you get a

job as E.GARMENT INSPECTOR.

.High school vocational courses in tailoring

'zor indo,frial sewing will prepare you for

1he job.

o,

A Ix k Abel It

Remember!
.You must be at least 18'years old to'

begin training as a GARMENT INSPECTOR.

.0n -theljob training lasts 2 to 3

months.

.There,may be 'short layoffs during slow

seasons.

.Some employers offer paid vacations'and

holidays, group insurance, and retire-

ment plans:

South Carolina clothing manufacEurers need nearly 100 new GARMENT

INSPECTORS every year. The-jobs are fairly evenly distributed through-

out the state, although the greatest demand is in, the northeast area at

' this time. Experienced GARMENT INSPECTORS may be pnmnoted to supervi-

sory positions. Some GARMENT INSPECTORS become garment cutters or

tailors.

GARMENT INSPECIOR

say
Pay'Range: $1.74 tO $2.24/hr. (Staie Averages)

Hours
Most GARMENT INSPECTORS work 40 hrs/wk.

GARMENT INSPECTORS may work any shift.

There may be some overtime in rush seasons.

foe Mor! pfermqtkm Write in

14. Department of Labor

8 au of Labor Statistics

hington, D. C. 20212

MereiffIV J4;1)11117* About

TITLE

Quality Technician

Tool Inspector

VIEW CARD

221

281

For armed seridcgs training avatlability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on pager4 of the following

card: Amy (Card 1116) ift
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A FARM RAND may drive a tractor; mend a fence, clean a barn,,stack hay/water,
,

hor' s or slaughter pigs. ,
. , . I

,

481

.

4,

Whes It like To Be a

A

PO1421883

Nast of a FARE RAU'S wod is .done outside. A FARMTAND ray drive farm

machinery such as tractor, a harvester, or a truck. He may plow the soil,

spread fertilizer, and plant crops. A mix HAND may cultivate and harvest the

crops, He may havelo spray insecticides and repair irrigation systems. A

FARM HAND keeps the fann's buildings and fericeS repaired. He also tenus poultry,

and livestock, keeping them healthy and hell-fed. On many days a FARM SIT has

to see for himself what needs to te done. The farmer Ray not always have tlme

to tell the FARM HAND what.to do next;

On same jobs like plowing or cleaning a stable a FAkt EAU works by him-

self. Other jobs like fence mending or pitching hay are easier with good team-

work, A year-round FARP;AAND may have to supervise temporary help during planting

or harvesting.

nt To BeAENAMMINS
,You*should like to work outdoors,

.You should prefer to do many different jobs every

,You should like to ivork with p

.You'should like to work with your hagds.

',Youdnust be able to take c ersntgivE orders.

/-
,.You must be able to

wo,,well either by yourself or as a member of a ter.

z
.You should be a)ltr to work 'with hand tools, iirveOttoojs an'd heavy.machinery,

.Yoy should be strong enough to lift as much as 100 pounds.

) to sundown!

Aril' should be able to stand working for long.hours,,sometimes Tram sun-0

4 82



GDERAL FARM HAW

,

hepareibund

3

.You don't need a high school education to get the work, but the free

vocational training will help you become a better FARM HAND.

.HelOfbl'cOurses are arithmitic, Michine shop, physicaleduCation and

driver education.

.An agriculture course at an aria vocational school would give you ex-

cellent preparation for quicker promotions.

.You may be able to find a part-time or a temporary job as a FARM HAND.

while you are still in school.

A look Ahead....

Remember

.A FARM HAND miy receive some free

produce and meat.

.A FARMHAND may get rooriand board

in addition to Nis wages.

The demand for FARM HANDS is expected to remain steady during the

'next five years in agricultural areas of South Carolina. The greatest

demand will be for peOsons with vocational schooltraining or previous

farming experience. FARM HANDS may become foremen, tenants or self-

employed farmers. Some become farm equipment operators..,

483

Siam
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE. 1

Ibmr,?
Anytime ;lay or nigiit thai the'work needs to be done.

(Usuallyone day off each week.)

More kformatimiibite E
.U. S. Department of Agricoltifre:

Washington, O. C. 20250

fft4,Chb; nak A4.00
TITLE

Agri cul turel Aid

Forestry Aid

\`

VIEW CARO

81

484
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/1 SEC/2.MM helps a businessman keep his office work going smoothly. She

tries to keep-the boSs's customers happy and reminds hilr of his daily schedules.

485

A

secretary

is paid

to bp a

busybody.

Mon h like To 8e

/A SECRETARYWOrks in absiness offi e. Most modern business offices are

clean, comfortable places tO work. Many offices have air-conditioning and

carpeted floors. Most secretarial jobs are in cities. 0

1

VSECREARP is ustal'ly expectedlc take.shorthand, 11 StCFETARY must also

be a good typist. 'litany securARm'perform many of the dutlies of a file clerk

or a receptionist, especially in a small office. They open and sort buSiness

mail and receive telephone calls. A PrCPETARY helps her boss run the cffice,

She maY scheduje other employees' working hours and days off.

0

A EaFETARY is respemsible for scheduling the employer's appointments and

interviews, The SECRETAMMUst learn te do as much of the cffice's routihe work

as possible to leave her employer's tine free for other work, Some rcrtIarrs

travel with their employers to convegtions and business conferences all over

the world..

D.O.T2011368

nolo To A SCREWY

.You.should be able to work well with other people.

.you must be pleasant to tal9O/and you should bc able to say "no"

in a nice way.
, I

$

,You oust have a good eefnory and you must be able to keep quiet about

confidential matters/. .

Jou s brible to set your own working pace to match demands of

the job.

,fou should not mind sitting at a desk for most of the day.

, Jou should be able to give instructions and take instruction well.

186



SECRETT 3

;You will need a high school education to train for the job.

.To start out in a SECRETARIAL position you may need on-the-job

experience as well as formal training beyond high school.

Good high school courses to take are: typing,,shorthand; business

ot machines, basic mathematics, and Enlish (spelling and grammar):

.A SECRETARIAL course at an area vocational school or a technical.

. education center may help you start out in a high paying job.

Resat
.Many large companies give tests to select SECRETARIES.

,MOst SECRETARIES start out as typists or clerks.

Jou may have to pass a physical examination to get a job as a

SECRETARY.
4

.You must be over 18 yiars Old to be hired as a SECRETARY.

,Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays; life and health

insurance, sick leave, and etirement plans. '

A look Ahead...

The demand for SECRETARIES is expected to remain very hish

throughout South Carolina duril the next five years. In addition

to personnel demand created 14 business growth there is a great ,

demand created by loss of SECRETARIES to marriage and pregnancy.

With moretraining a GENERAL SECRETARY may become a.LEGAL or rum

SECRETARY or an ENGINEERING SECRETARY, HO SECRETARIES are promoted

to su.PrYITY.PosVons,_

487

All

GENERAL SECRETARY

! Starti Range: $1.60 to $3,07/hr,

gouts

MOSt SECRETARIES work days, 35 to 40 hrs/wk.

'

Fop Mem Informationliko

.National Secreiari's Association

2140 Pershing/Road

'Suite ,G 10 /

Crown Center/

Kansas City; Missouri 6410(1

1

ANNOYJobsPh Abak

TITLE . VIEW CARO i

Legal Secretaq 107

Secretary, MediCaT 237

Stenographer
459

488
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logist

GT:7 study thf earth and otter

iodies in the solar system.

A.i14

DUCATION andWORK

Watch Oho you're picking on, buster.

My big brother is a la shde,

, .

,

pats blike k Be

POT 024 081

iiioLoursTs are earth scientist?. They study the structure and composition of the

earth. Some spend part of their time in laboratories and part outdirs'. Many work

outside all year round in almostlany kind of weather,

There are many specialties in geology. Engineering geologist study locations for

4 buildings, dams, highways and other construction. Petroleum geologists explore for oil

and natural gas deposits, Mineralogists study the chemical and phylical structure o,f

minerals. They make reports and maps of where certain minerals are found,. They study

ways to indentify and use various minerals. Groundwater geologists study underground

Aar 024.081
reserves, They study the movement and rate of replacement of ground water, Marine

geologists study the ocean floor,' Astrogeologists study meteorites, the moon, and other

bodies in the solar system, Sither GEOLOGIST§ specialize in the study of fossils,

volcanos, sshores, glaciers, mines, aerial photography, and mathematical or computer,

geography.

, aoLOGISTS use a wide variety of hand tools, machines, and laboratory equipment.

They may get rock samples with a small ?lamer, dynamite, an oil drill, or even a lunar

landing craft, They may examine samples by eye, with a hand lens, or an electron micro-

scope. Some of their equipment is very specialized. A transit magnetometer measures

local variations in the earthisl magnetic field, Seismographs measure underground con-

duction of vibrations,

Field work requires a good health, strong legs, and sonid skill in camping, Mountain

climbing and wilderness survival techniques are also valuable skills for many citutbas,TE.

All GEOLOGISTS spend a lot of time writingoreports. They also spend much time read-

ing other GEOLOGISTS' repor Much more time is used to examine, test, and classify

samples than to collect the ples. Taking measurements is only a small part of geologic

mapping.

Ibu Want To

,You should enjoy hiking and camping (backpackin't3).

,You should like to travel,

,You should be physically fit and ell-coordinated.

,You should work well as member of a team.

, You should be interested in nature and science.

,You shbuld have patience and the ability to stay with a difficult job

until it is finished, '

,You should be able to work accurately in uncomfortable conditions,

Jou should notice details.
,You should white well and Aould be good at explaining your work 5

others,

,You should be willing to spend many years studying in school and,

aftemrd.

490
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3
b Prepotie *al .

Jou should finlsh.h sc ool with plans to attend a college or

university.

:High school courses that will help you are: EngliSh, mathematics,

physics', 441IstrYi biology, mechanical and freehand drawing, kr.,

loreigM lamige, and any courses recommended by your guidance

counseioWftepare you for entrance to a college or university.

.

A,Bachelor's degMee in geology (4 years of college) will probably

nbt,be enough to let,a professional job as a GEOLOGIST. Most

,employers,xequire at least a Master's degree (2 More years of

collige)ahdiany Tideille Ph.D. (advanced, original Work in

"geolply),

Refight
0 N.

491

,Reading ability in a foreign language ii required for an advanced
,

degree in geology.

Ater 60t of all GEOLOGISTS in the United States are employed by

oil companies and mining companies.

About 2/3 of ,the jobs are located west of the MissisSippi.

.Many GEOLOGISTS work for the federal Government.

) ,

.Women GEOLOGISTS (a smill,percentage) are mostly invo vel in

laboratory work, writing7'and.teaching.

1m
.Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance,

, 'sick leave, and retirement plans.

.liany GEOWGISTS spend much of their time hik g and camping in all

kinds of wilderness areas, ethers spend mu time at sea.

1

A

0

1/4

f"NO

4 4

4:

GEOLOGIST .

,t
A look Abut

4
EpPloyMent opportunities for GEOLOGISTS with only a bachelor's

' Agree are poor. Even with advanced degrees, rest GeoLocrsls start

,.work as field or laboratory assistance. Proretions usually core

. rapidly with experiemce and pniven ability. The current demand for

research and development in natural resoukes his increased the

national demandlor GEOLOGISTS. Locally.the demand is very low,

however, The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects

a need for only one additional asococrsT in South Carolina during the

next four years.

so*
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMTION WILL PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

, .

iiiNwilr

On field expeditions GEOLOGISTS often work whenever daylight and h,

weeder conditions pemmit.

Many night hours may be spent writing or studying.

ceoWans in laboratories *work 40 hrs/wk. or mpre.

Fop More Information Mit k:

American Geological Institute

2201. M Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20037

Your school library may have several books On geology. Many have

been written on nearly every specialty.in the field of geology.
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GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDARTS make sure the greens are green, fairways fair,

sandtraps sandy, and the roughs just rough enough.
4

4

Nam....maybe the "rough" is getting e little deep.

That's the second golfer I've lost this week!

493 Sr

Ahoodikem8040 Awe
roar

A COntiVIRSE SUPERINTENDANT does mott of his work outsiee. The superintenint is

urli

n charge of work crews that take cart of golf course. the superintendant may also

help to enforciithe rules of the golf co ,
, 1

A GOLF COURSE SUPERI? EuD4NTJst be an expert at growing and caring for grass. The

superintendent mot be able to choose the best gress for the putting greens and for te

fairways. Gametes, several 1nds of grals rust be mixed to stand up to heavy triffit

im all kinds of wbather. The superintendant has to know when to use fertilizer and how ,

much to use. vile also has to know what kind of fertilizer to use on each type of grass.

A good superintendant knows how to use many lids of landscaping equipment, The super''.
,

intendant usually Will not tun the equipment himse f. He may,have to show'his work cre0 SO,

how to use anything from a hedge clipper to a gang plow. ,

A'GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDMT must do a lot of office work, too. He must plan work

schedules, hire nefeemployees, and decide which workers lieserve raises.

? , 1
,

The superintendent may also have a lol of contact with golfers. Golfers can be very r

hard to pleasr If the course is in had shape, they will play somewhere else. If main-

tenance crews get in their way, those golfers will play somewhere else, too. A course

that t in good condition attracts a lot of golfers. But, a course that has a lot of

golfers may; be hard to.keep in good condition. The ootr COME SUPEENTENDAN7vho does

a good job in spite of the problems can 'Ake a lot of money and friends, too.

If Ont4 884 WIWI
ntu should like to work outside,

-You should be strong and healthy enough to work outside in all kinds of:Veather.

.You should like to work with other peo0e.

'You should be able tuive instructions,so they are easy to follow,

-You should have a lorof patience. I 1

10 'You should be willing to spend a couple of years using your muscles and taking

orders while you left enough to use your brains and give the orders.

.You should not mind doing sane office work such as writing reports, planning

work schedules, and balancing budgets.

4
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GCtF COURSE SURRINT h DOT

, $

495

k Prepare164111, ..

.You will need' a high school .education.

t

.High school6courses that will help you are: Egglish, busine mathe-

matics, alemistry, biology, and economics." '

.You should take courses in turf maintenance,or horticu'lture atAn Area

Vocational Center while you are still in high school.

'You may be abl,e to study golf course management at a Technical, Educa-

tion Center.
0

%

.A summer joh with a golf course maintenance crew is vIty good experience.

'1" 1
.1.

AIP ,

Remember

Many GOLF COURSE,SUPERA;ENDANTS start wprivas laborers and work their,

way up through maintenance foreman.to superAntendant..

.The more training and experience ydlchave, the faster you will rise to

the position bf superintendent.

'Even a busy superintendent can usually find tiie fdr a free round of golf.

.A GOLF COURSE SDPERINTENDANT can get some real bargains on golf equipment. ,

.1

'Most employers offer profit shaing, paid vacations, group insurance, and

retirement plans.

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a demand for

about 950 groundskeepers during the next five years (through 1976). This

is a common staAing job for future GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDANTS,' In addition,

there should be a demand for about 700 professional recreation workers during

the saTe period. Other management positions open to qualified turfgrass manage-

meq technicians,ere: landscape foreman, park superintendent, and estimator. ,

There are also opportunities to stArt your own business,as a landscape.con-

tractor, commercial sod grower, or turfgrass consultant.

.4

$ 7
Gaf COME SUPERINIENDVIT

Salaty
,Storting Pay Range: $4.81 to $741/hr

How

DOT 407711

Most GOLF COURSE SUPERINTE DANTS, average about 40,hoursfa week, They

may work.extra hours in busy seasons. They may work some wegkends but

0 most of the mainttpance Work is done on weekdays when there Ire0 as

many golfers on qe course.
t

Fotifott ktottiation:
I.

'Visit localr golf courses ard talk to the superintendents and managers.

Witte

'National Parks Association

1701 18th Street U.

.) Washington, D.C.

morel*borhink Aboat

TITLE

Landscape,Gardener

VIEW CARD 1

144,
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VTIAL NFORMATION for

Clerk UT, 290.817

.

GFOCERY CLERKS keep food stores neat, c111lean and wellistoOd

tc roll grocery shopping easy and plysant, . '\...

,

197

/
I

j9.14, tlit
(0004)

,sf.0 44,1,0144):144:
I Al

6

4

4.

Whe Mkt To Bel lerk
POW*

,GROCERY CLERK works in a food store. Most of the wq0*done indoors: GROCERY.:!

CLERKS o many kinds of 9rk,in a food store. They usually havelo unload a truck full 'of

grocer e once or twicei week. They check shipments of food tete sure it is all fresli Ono

not damage GROCERY CLERKS mark prices on packages. They stack boxes,,cans andtiars, on

shelves. .They fill bins or%stalls with fresh fruit and vegetables. Sometimes CROCE*

CLERKS work as,cashiers or box'boys when the store is busy.

,

. ,

GROCERY am also do thi Same kind of work a janitor (custodian) does. They may

sweep, mop, and vax the floors. They ray also wop windows and scrub shelVes.

de

P, GROf.ERY CLERK m1y have to work v6ly quickly when the store is busy. Many customers

ask c effKCLERKS where to find things. cRcçcRu CLERK"Ast try to:be.helpful and pleasa

,even hen he iS very husy. GXCERY mpg 'must lso,try to stay neat and cleag so the cus-

tomers won't rind them,handliq'the food. f t,

A food storeds usually a comfortable place to work. lt can't be too warmg thdidd

wiLl spoil. Of 0ourse,,work in the freezer or meat locker is not so pleasant. "flooding

("Won +the receiving 4k is almost like working outtide.

1,

Wat s eiI key
,You stfuld have a gold merotty.

.You should like doing a lot of different little

, jobs every doy,

'

'You shoulddike to work with,other people.

'You should be a neat worker.

.You only,ued toibe able to lift and carry about

25 pOunds,Niut you should be strong enough to,do

a lot of bending and lifting all day.

.You should not mind doingittle outside work.
i

\498
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wan CLERK

hietepiNibesei 4..
'Iou can probably get a job as a 'CROC

diploma.

.

. .It will be mUph easier to get som

dip5i.

,

DOT190,871

r 'CLERK without a high school

tionis with a high school

'High school courses that can, helpyu are:. mathematics and typing.

.You may be able to get experien working in a food store while you

in high school through Divirsif ed,Occupations courses at an Area

Vocational Center. P ,

Remo I

C: 'Many food stores offer employee di punts on most groceries:

'Most employers provide iprons for CcCERi CUR}Si

'Most employers offer paid vacations holidays, croup insuranc4and

profit sharirg plans,

.Many food store managers stah out a

!Many CRCCERY CLERKS stirt out as ox boys. You should also read the

VIEW script titled Box Boy.

A iook Ahead..

3

GRXERY CLEM DOT 190817

SON '

Alike Staft_iill Pay $1.80/hr

110es
1..

, Most GROCERY cum work'from 31 1/2 to 10 hrs/wk. Most GROCERY CLERKS work

on Saturdays and take a day off during the week.

GROCERY CAWS oln work afternoons al evenipgs.

Mr Mote Wen* Write

clerks, stock boys, or box boys.

The South Carolini,Employment Security Cimmission

voects a derand foNfout 1000 GPOC&' CLERKS

uring the oext flye'yeei (throug 1976). Out-

anding ChOan cum'are often omoted.to

s perviscry positions, Ey taking 6ight school

1 cr,corrcspondenc4chool busipess urses, a

Tvir CLEF? can possOly work al the way .

up to store manager in few years. Some

food ,store chains r quire i rployee to change

stores for each prorotiun.j,

0'

.National Association of Retail Grocers of jhe,

United Statol Inc. 1

Suite 620, 2000 Spring Road 4.

Oak Brook, Illinois 60521

.Super Market Institute, Inc.

, 200 East Ontario Street

Chicago, Illinois 60611

!k.

:411k

Ate'NOVA Abed,

( TITLE

Postal Clerk

'Shiinq & Peceiyino Clerk

!tack Clerh

VIEW CARO a

?11'

248

262
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A cpozwpsmxr kee

rees, and hedges atly

, llwa ed and

. properly fe ized,

501

407884

A'

GROUNOSMAN

is a

lawn tamei.

\WhWflktke Tokilatinfie

A

DAT 407.

GACIONDSMEN Work outside. They take care of lawg, trees and shrubbery,

They usually follow theinstructions of a senior CROVNASNAN,Or a gardener.

I, GROUNDSMEN may work for private businesses such os golf courses and country.

clubs, They are also employed by city parks, hospitals ahd public offices,

GROUNDSMEN mow grass, clip hedges and prune trees. They also'water lawns,

fertilize grass and qther 'plants and spray bug poisons, A GROUNDSMAN may slep

sidewalks and plant flowers.. In the winter a GRODSMAN may shovel snow.

GROUNDSM rty have td operate such machinery as lawn rowers, tillers, or

small tractorp. 'They use gany hand tools such as clippers, edgers, and spade's.

onounnsmerotlen drive small trucksi haul seed, shrubs And fertilizer.
A

Like any gardener GROUNDSMEN must handle tOols properly to avoid cuts and

bruises. They must also be careful to follow instruttions when working with

bug poisons.

itphotrae4

,You should like to work outside,

lou should have an appreciation of natural beauty.

.You should have a lot of patience.

.You should be able to follow instructions well.

ou must be strong enbugh to lift sacks of seed and fertilizer

that may,weigh 50 pounds or more.

Joishould have goodfcolor vision, 1,

,You should,like work'that gives you a iot of physical exercise.

502



ROMAN 3
DOT 401.884

PrepateNtell
Jou will needmkout an Bt h. grade education to be i GROUNE6MAN, BUT

1 you will probably1ike mome money and get better promotions if you

have a high schf!1 diploma. .,

:tau Must be able to read and write English.

.Any vocational course in agriculture or horticulture will make

you a better GROUNDSMAN.

.

Remember ! ,

.GROUDDSMEA learn their jobs through on-the-job training.

Jou will need a driver's licea

ou may have to take a civil service test to get a job on

government property.

.Some employers offer paid vacations, disability insurance and sick

leave.

4

A look Alial..
The demand for GROUNDSMEN is expected to increase.steadily in

,South Carolina during the next five years. GROOMES p civil serviCe

jobs get regular pay raises. Qualified GROUNDSMEN may (earn promotions

to supervisory positions. A few GRounsmAgo info,business for

themselves.

1503

GROUNDSMAN

soo
Starting Pay Range: $2.00 to $2.24/hr.

HOOPS

Most GROUNDSIEN work days, 40 lirpk.

SOme Gatipso,wolt On Saturday.:,:,

&Mote IntemationWtitek:

.National Recreation and Park 'Association

1700 N. PennSylyanie Avenue N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20006 f

0

liseirienobsbl Ai*
TITLE

Sexton

Yard Laborer - (Paper Mill)

,

DOT 40314 '

4

VIEW CARD #

245

299

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll:free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIER

card(s): Air Force (Card #7) Amy (Card 416)

504
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,GtMSMITHS build and repair firearms.

1 I know there's a bullet in there somewhere,

505*

2

Who iik To 114 ONO
DSc 281

, GUNSMITHS build and repair rifles', shotguns, and pistols, They Usually work in

a small shop alone or with only one or two other people, Many GUNSMITHS work part-time
in shops attached to their own homes, A ffw work in sporting goods stores or gun

factories,

One job done by GUNSMITHS is called Iluing",, "Bluing" is a chemical treatment bf

the metal parts of a gun to darken them and make them rust resistant, Before "bluing',

the gunimust he completely taken apart. All the metal parts are polished, After.bluing',

the gun is put back together and tested.
,

GUNSMITHS make many kinds of.repairs. Sore of the guns they repair may te antiques;

it

If.no replacement parts are available the GUNSMITH May make new ones, repairs or

adjustments ire made to improve accuracy. Sights may be aligned or n ghts fitted,

ftberglass fillers may be osed.to improve the fit of the barrel in the ock. Other work

makes the gun more comfortable to fire. Recoil pads may be added to the stock. Hand
,

grips4may be made less slippery by "checkering', 'Checkering" is done by cutt,ing a

pattern.of small .diarrond shaPes into the'Woodin Stock, Some expert GUNSMITNS make

custoimade guns for customers. They bore the barrel, carve the stock, and fit them 'to

a factorymade action (trigger assembly). After any work is finished the cuniscTa must

test the gun to be sure it operates properly.

Mavis use many kinds of6hand tools. They use screwdrivers, and wood cutting

tools, They use small mallets and files. They also use machine tools such as grinders,

drill presses, lathes, planes, and millers.' Much of a GUNSATTW'S work is done standing

up. Some is done seated at a work bench.

, If KAI k 88 11011110
.You should have a lot of patience, ,

. Jou should like very detailed woic.

Jou should work well with your hands.

JOu should like to work with machineri.

, Jou should have a strong interest in guns and should shoot accurately,

Jou should take pride in doing a goid job.

.You should be willing to accept the responiibtlity of doing work that

......can.berverpdangerous.to.yourself.aid-otherpeopleif.not.done.properlr--

.You should like to meet and talk with people (customem).

,You should not mind watiing alone,
.
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GUNSMITH

hepoi6011 Not.

,You should finish high school.

0

i

.High school courses that will help, ou are: business math; bookkeeping,

machine shop, woodworking, physics, nd themistry, i

school ,d to find, one address

,There are several ways to nter the gu mith trade. An/excellent way is

to graduate from an aecred titgunsmith

is on page 4). Another way is to study tool n die making at a Technical

Education Center and learn onthe-job with an experienced GUNSMITH. Some

people learn entirely from an experienced GUNSMITH. The hardest (and

riskiest) way is to buy gunsmithing manuals and learn on your own
with

'your own guns.

.

,Military services offer excOlent training in gunsmithing. They do prefer

to train people who have hAsome previous training in machining or tool

,
and die making.

Speed Entry Relieve

.You cannot work on other people's guMs without a Federal Firearmslicense.

A license to practice gunithing does not permit sale of firearrs.

Retards,

GUSWITH must be a good businessman to make a living from a gunshop.

Careful record keeping is important,

GCNSMITNS mUlt know as mucham ihe manufactUFers about many kinds of

guns, old aniPmew.

,It takes a lot of reading to keep up
with changes in guns and gpn

regulations.

.Gunsmithing is precision work. Poor work can ruin a good gun and may

be dangerous, too.

A look Ahead.

GUNPITHH depend on a good reputation to attract business. Good ones'

.with satisfied customers usually have more work than thertan comfortably

handle, There is a steady demand fdr experienced GUNSMITHS but ireginners

0,IfiplItAes/..tmorkAussjstants to established GUNSMITHS. GUNSMITH

shops fail more often from poor busilies;

igunsmithing skill,

507

. GUNSMHH,

9

4

'

1114n

commr!ms must keep careful business recoirds to rakc sure their

:,?thanges and the amount of business are great
enough to nake a living

after subtracting costs of taxes, operalg expenses, insurance, and,

tool replacement. 'Common incomes role om nothing up to about,S10,,000

per year, % oe

cumsmIrmi usually Set their own hours.

Those who work for someone else ray work days or
evenings, 40 hrs/wk,

Just before or duing hunting season, much
overtime work at night or

on weekends may be necessary, ,

Many ositurs work part7tiMe.

Fe MON 1010M1100011:48k:

,National Rifle Association cf America,

1600 Rhode Island Avenue, NW ,

lashington, O. C. 20036

For course descriptions and school catalogue:

,Pennsylvania Gunsmith School

812 Ohio River Blvd.

Avalon, Pennsylvalia 1.5202

.Pennsylvania Gunsmith School

812 Ohio River Blvd,

PittsburgA,Pennsylvania 15202

AftelieStiobs b lb i Aid

.4

For armed services training availability in
Os oCcupation

I call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the.following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card #7) 'ArmY,(Card A16) H416'(Card #177)

Ak
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HAND PACKAGERS wrap products for shipment, sale, or storage.

4

509

It keeps breaking through

the bottom of the bag.

4 PAM k To 86 A kid Patti?
DAT920.0 4

NAND PACKAGERS work indoors. They,may work for any business that needs a

,product wrapped. A eAso PACKAGER may be a candy.packer or a candle wrapper. There

are sausage packers, mattress packers, and sponge pickers. Carton staplers, container

fillers, and coil strappers are alsoTAID PACKAGERS,

The work a HAND PACKAGERARS depends on the type of company the packager works,

.fOr. The work also-depends on many otherthings such as"the size of the company, In

a very large company with many PACKAGERs,each PACKAGER rav'do one simple job over and ,

over. In a company with very few PACKAGERS, each PACKAGER may have many Jobs.

PACKAGERS do any work_pecessaryjo. wrap a product. Some just clean out boxes

and crates. Others may Olithiis togethopith glue or nails. Some put-products into

packages; others close the packages. A HAND PACKAGER may sort completed packages.

PACKAGERS also label packages.

Some of the places where NANDOCKAGERS work are clean and comfortable, Some

places may be very dusty. Some kinds of glue used in packaging have a strong smell.

HAND PACKAGERS do have a lot of choice iwhere they will work,.since so many,

businesses need them,

vsgTo 88 4 kid &We t
.You should prefer to work indoors.

,You should not mind working arfind other people,

.You should not mind doing somethinglver and aver again,

,You should be able to work standing or,sitting,

jou should be able to lift at least 50 pounds.

,You should like to dd work that you don't have to think about very much.

A

510
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HAND PACKAGER EilOT 94887

,
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m *Itselfl'. ..
it

.You may be able to do the'work of a HAND PACKRGER

. without a high school education, but many employers

14.1ft hire anyone without a,high Wool diploma,

.You may be able to get a part-time job as

.

a

MAIM PACKAGER while you are still in school.
,

MO school courses that can help.you_are: shop and

arithmetic.

4

kneel i
,In some companies HAND PAC9G1RS are 'laid off" when

there isn't mu0 work toll,

.0n-the-job training may last from a few days to a

month.

.Many,employers offer paid vacations and holidays,

gro0Jksurance, health and welfare pensions, and

retirement plans.

A log Ahea

The Sout8 Caroljna Employment Security Commission

expects a demand for/about 2800 HAND PACKAGERS during

the next E years (through 1976). HAND PACKAGERS don't,

get many promotions. Some transfer to other jobs in the,

same company to get promotion's, There may be a decrease

in demand in the future since more and more machines are

being used in packaging.

Saktf

Pay Range4, $1.95 to $2.06/hr. (State Average)

DOT 920881

Most HAND PACKAGERS work 40 hrs/wk, Same work evening or

night shifts. Weekend or part-time work,may bo available.

NV/ Jobs Think Alowi

CARt.1.11(k

Electrical Appliance Asiembler
91

Folder I Turner
110

Sports Equipment Assembler
258

For armed services training availability in this occuption

call the toll-free numbers listed on pa0 4 of, fhe following'VlEW

card: Army (Card 016)

'1512
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ISTNIC TEM au nil
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HISTOLOGIC TECHNICIANS prepare tissue
*

simples for microscopic study.

Heat sliced for microscon

is even thinner than,

meat sliced to sell,

Whet Bei)

, L1

_

HIsmocrc TECHNICWIS work in medical laboratories. They prepare tisiUe

samples for microscopic study. Most of them work in hospital laboratories. Some

work.in -research -laboratoolesr-Medital-laboratories-arelleinl-well -1-ighted,

and air conditioned. \

HISTOLOGIC TECHNICIANS often help doctors find out whether a patient has

cancer. The surgeon operating on a possible cancer cuts out a piece of tissue.

The tissue is examined by a pathologist. Any part Of the sample that does not

look normal is given to the technician. The technician useeliquid nitrogen to

freeze the sample very rapidly. The technician uses a special knife called a

microtome to slice a thin strip from the frozen sample. The,strip is then

panted on a glass plate called a 'Slide. Next it is dipped in a chemical that

stains the tissue so it is easily seen through the microscope. Finally the

pathologist examines the slide under the microscope and makes a eçort to the

surgeon. The whole job is done very quickly while the, patient still on the

operating table'.

In other studies the slides may be prepared a little differently. Some

samples are dried rather thtn frozen. Some samples are sealed in wax (paraffin)

before being sliced. Some. samples mot be treated with several cherkals before

they are stained.

Yoo Wm To

A I

.You should prefer to work indoors.

Jou should work well as a member of a team.

Jou should work well with your hands.

ou'should haiT good eyesight (glasses are OK).

.You should be able to work quickly without miking mistakes.

,You should not mind doiog the same things over and over.

Jou should like the kind of work you do in a chemistry or biology

lab in school.
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HISICWGC TECHNICAN

&PIN NX1101 NO

3

Jou should finish MO school with plans to take a one year

HISTOLOGIC TECHNICIAN COUrSe.

High school courses that will help you are: biology, chemistry,

and mathematics,

,The College of Allied Health Sciences at the Medical University

--of-South Carolina, Charleston,offers a one year course. 'Graduate's

receive a certificate and are eligible to take an examination

given by the Board of Registry of Medical Technologists,to become

registered HISTOLOGIC TECHNICIANS,

boot
.Graduates of the HISTOLOGIC TECHNICIAN 'course wbo are not

registered can still do the work but registered HISTOLOGIC

TECHNICIANS usually get the best jobs.

,Hospitals often give uniform allowances and free uniform

laundry in addition to regular pay.

.Some hospitals offer life and health insurance, paid vacations,

and retirement plans.

:Hospital employees say receive free physical examinations each

year.

A too k AWL.

515

, The Shuth Carolina Employment Security Commission exOests no

'state demand for HISTOLOGIC TECHNICIANS during the next five years,

Hationally the demand is good in hospitals and in histology labora-

tories. With in additional year of study a student can become a

histotechnologist.

HISTZLOGIC WAN

Starting Pay: $4,600 to.$6,1/yr.

, gun

' Most H STOLOGIC TECHNICIANS WOrk 5 days, 40,hrsiwk,

Om Worn* kiein
.American Medical/Technologists

/10 Higgins Road

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068

American Society of Clinical Pathologists

2lQ0 West Harrisonitreet

Chitago, Illinois 60612

.College of Allied Health Sciences

Medical University of South Carolina

80 Barre Street

Charleston, South Carolina, 29401

TITLE

Laboratory Tester

Medical Laboratory,Assistane

Medical Technologist

VIEW CARO #

143

163

164

For armed services training availability,in this occupation

call the toll-freenumbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 07)

5
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A HOTEL CLERK registers guests, assigns'rooms and provides information to

'make the guests' visits more pleamt 4nd comfortable,

Would you MIA roav.vith a 1161, tie

517 0

2

Phott ft like To BeA Nett CSERI

DOT 1A2 368

A HOTEL CLERK works at the reservation desk of a hotel, 'A modern hotel is

a very comfortable place. towork, Most hflel lobbies-have-thick carpetscgood

lighting and draperies, They also hava gall heating and air.conditioning systems,

A 'HOTEL CLERK registers the hotel's ggests and assigns rooms to them. The .

ROTEL CLERKS give the room keys to the gbests. They tell the bellmen to take

the gyests' lyggage to the room. The uortt CLERK may help guests make future

reservations.' The HOTEL a* 1121k offer information about hotel services or

jocal tour guidei, The mofirr keeps a record of the charges on each guest'Stra

account, When a guest checks out of the hotel the HOTEL CLERK totals the geest's:

bill and iccepts pe/ment b.y cash, check, or credit card.

0'

A HOTEL CLERK may also receive and sort mall for Other hotel personnel and

guests, Some HOTEL CLERKS send and receive missages by teletype, telegraph, or

telephone, Some HOTEL CLERKS operate a switchboard,

# KAI wat To se a WI all
,You.should like to work indoors,

.You should like to meet and talk with people.

Jou should not mind doing the same simple jobs over and overt

.lou'should be able to work on your feet all.daY.

.lou should have a good memory.

,You should notice details,

Nu should have normal Visfon and hearing .(glasses and hearing aids

are OK),

Jou should like having many different duties to keep track of all at

once,

.You shoeld be neat, polite, and courteous when'working 'with other people,

'
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, Jou should complete your high school education,

.High school courses that will help you are: English, typing,

foreign languages, and bookkeeping or business mathematics.

,.You should take office occupations and clerical courses in an area

vocational school or technical education center.

.You may be able to get a part-time job as a mail clerk or bellman in

a hotel while you are still in schoo),

Rota!
.Some employers require sore college trainirg for proeotions to

.&anagerent positions.

.0n-the-job training lasts from 4 to 6 weeks.

Special occasions,such as holidays and conventions can put a, lot

cf pressure on a HOTEL CLEM

30111e employers offer paid yacations and holidays, group insurance,

and retirerent plans.
.

SoMe employers provide,free uniforms and free uniform laundry for

Hirt CL1 Id;

.Some employers': offer free meals during working hOurs for HOTEL CLERES,

-7 took

( South Carolina hotels and motor inns need between sb and 60 new

IiTLL CLENNS every year. Nearly all of the jobs are in the largest

towns and dties;. Experienced HOTEL CLERKS with college level business

trainirg may be promoted to management positions.

I I

51g

HOTEL CS

sal
Starting Pa) Range: 41,75 to $2,59/hr.

goo

HOTEL CLEW may work any shift, 40 hrs/tAc.

Overtime may be required for tonventiont and holidays.

HOTEL CIZRKS may *ark on weekends and holidays.

Wore Inftwation Write

.Council on Rotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Cducatirn

1522 R Street,

Washington, O. C. 20005 r

141erieW kith #4*

TITLE V'IEW CARO`#

Travel Agent 265,
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An INECSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC inspects, adjusts, an

in, a plant, mill or factory to keep production rolling alo

AU 638281

epairs the machinery

Unexpected emergencies can create

a lot of pressyre for an

industrial maintenance mechanic.

521

Pim It Like k 8e41 hasti.L.fikkenace
wok ROT638 281

An INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE MECHANIC may work in any kind of industrial plant,

mill or factory, A MAINTENANCE MECHANIC .reiulatly inspects all of a plant's

machinery. The MAINTENANCE ang oils andadjusts the machinery ind replaces

parts that are starting to wear out. By keeping the machines in good working

;Ondition the MAINTENANCE.MECUANIC prevents expensive breakdowns.

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS use blueprints, lubrication charts, and servite hand-

books. They may order replacement parts fromlanufacturers catalogs. Sometimes

a MAINTENANCE' MECHANIC nay sketch a part for a machinist to make,a fast replace-

ment.

MAISMANCE MECHANICS use many different hand tools such as wrenchet, screw-

drivers and pliers. They my also use portable power tools and welding equipmint.

An industrial plant can be a toisy place to work, The MAINTENANCE MECHANIC'S

job may be greasy and dirty. Most modern factories have very good ventilation and

lighting. The use of safety helmets, goggles, and steeltoe shoes has reduced the'

chance of injury in mills and factories.

uku wona sok hest*
.You should like to work with tools and machinery.

.You must be strong enough to lift up to 100 pounds.

,You Should not mind climbing or squirming into tight places to work.

Jou should be able to set up a good work schedule without someone

telling you everything to do,

Jou should be able to follow instructions well,

.Ydlyhould be proud of doing a good job.
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MANNICE MANIC 3

I) &poked A(Ati.
.YOu should complete your high school education,

,High school couries liat'will help you,de:

mechanical drawing, physical science, and

mathematics,

Jou should discuss with your.counselor and the

local Joint Apprenticeship Committee any plans

to, take an adult course in industrial mechanics

it an area vocational school,

a

Rembett

DOT 638' 281

,lou may start training as an oiler or

greaser and work your way up tc,asumi

NANCE MECHANIC in 5 to 10 years. 4

.Most companies like to hire older men

as MAINTENANCE MECHANICS.

,MAINTENANCE MECHANICS may buy some of

their own tools.

.Many employers offer paid vacations and

holidays, and group insuran6 plans,

. I

There is'ein increasing'demand for qualified INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE

HECHhhiCS in the industrial areas of South Carolina. New workers may

have sofie trouble finding training positions. MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

in.large plants may be promoted to supervisory positions in their

maintenance departments.

523,

INDUSTRIAL

MAINTENAE MECHANIC

Pa/Rage: $3.36 to $3.18/hr. (State Averages)

Han

MOSt MAINTENANCE MECHANICS work days, 46 hrs/wk.

Emergencies may cause overtime. T

FON lfnt4ier :

See your GUidancc:Counselor,

DOT 638 281

The best way to, beccme an, vitgsra MAINTENANCE .

. MECHANIC is through an iticeship. Read the .

VIEWcard titled rNv.usW44zNtrNaJIcE MACHANIC

APPRENTICE. kl1E1C,C,0

TITLE

Instrument Repaiiman

4

VIEW CARD a

99
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fui apprenticeship is a contract between'you and'the company you work for,

The employer.agrees to teach you all the skills needed to perform your job

' during a 3 to 5 year training period. Theemployer also agrees to give you

, regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. You must agree to

complete the training in the time allowed, 4You must also agree to attend any

vocational classes required by the training schedule.

A person sometimes learns a trade as a 1J/11i:without an a renticeshi

agreement, but a helper doesn't earn as much as htice: _LE may ,

not get regular pay raises. A helmmay never learn al e needs-li-bow

because he won't hake a plannedlirogram which incl'des vocational school train-

ingior practice in all the job tills.

Naturally, different industries,ray reqUire maintenance mechanics to

master different skills. The training schedule for an Industrial Maintenance

Mechanic Apprentice depends on'the type of industry to which Ihe worker is

apprenticed.

Following are three sample apprentice schedules for an Industrial

..4._....Maintenarice.Rechanic-AOntke,--The-first-Schedule-is-for-ii draulic equinmen

maintenance. The othertwo schedules art for knitting machine ms penance.

(1000 hours equal about six ranths)

525

A. Preparing hydraulicly operated Units for vat cleaning;

wash dun disassemble unit; cleaning parts; neutralizing

vat-cleaning chemical with proper solutions; caring for

`parts not needing repairs; learning dIfferent hydraulicly

operated units, makes and Models.

B. Replacing repaired units into machines, jacks and trucks,

Installing roller units, wheels; axles, caster assemble, ,

usin r saw and drill press is necessary for fabrication

of new pins, s and minor parts,

L Checking bluePrints nd parts catalogues to identify worn

and broken part . Making out parts orders. Building up

simple units, a d testing.

D. Operating acetylene welding equipment and lding and building up

hICtg

brokenand worn parts. Preparing comple units for

delivery. Disassembly of roller type ope ted hydriulic

units.

E. Building and testing type hydraulic units. Learning

fundamentals of eng lithe, polishing and making minor

, parts as necessary.

F: Grinding valve seats , ,ienoving broken stugs, eleaning, tapping

of holes, using pOWer drill, drill press, or hand drill,

cutting and tappinglhread, internal and external,

. Each division will ovirlap the preceeding period,

1

1 TOTAL 8000 hours

or 4 years
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MTN MOtINIMAKE ACHANIC

APWINTICE

Operate knitting machines and study principles of operatian

Study shifting of machines

Size hosiery

Replace needless and set yarn tensions

Clean and oil machines

Examine work from knitters

Analyze waste and production reports

Oil motors and shafts

Set stich carm and sinkers

Sharpen cutting knives on machines aid leiT o make !striper chains

Remove dials and cylinders ,

Learn proper size or counts of yarn to b6sed on virious gauge

knittin machines !

Change sizes and learn to start press-of
)

)

Take out gean and clutches and replace, ndtraighten needles in

in cylin teads

Check machine s eds

Remove cylinders nd cylinder caps, yam ndistriper fingers

Make yarn 'tests

Tear down and completely rebuild knittinOachines

Replace worn parts on knitting machines, adjusting all cams for

, proper stiches

RecaM main drurrfor style changes

Make replacement parts

Run sarmles

527

ITUSTRIAL MEM MECHANIC'

MOTU

Approx, Hours

Study construction of all types of hosiery being knit and

ApproxIours

300 processes on each thoughout Looping 8 Seaming Dept. 270

250 Study knitting machine needle range and equivalent point for

250 looping 195

250 Sharpen cutting knives on looping machines 27k

250 Sharpen cutting knives on sewing machines

500 Replace needles on sewing ma hines 270

250 ' Examine looping for proper s tch formation, and proper comer

150 turning' 3E0

350 Examine Throw-outs from e ners and follmoup 350

250 Know proper threads to be used on looping and sewing machines

250 accOding to.point and gauge cf machine 195

hjust thread tensions for proper stitch 195

200 Adjust cutting knives and needles in both looping and sewing

250 machines 570

Replace and straighten points on looping machines 350

1000 Examine work done by operators on both looping and sewing machine 195

250 Learn to completely dismantle and rebuild looping machines 750

250 Learn to completely dismantle and rebuild sewing machines 750

250 Learn to make replacerent parts needed when rebuilding machinery

1000 I 0:

500

500

SOO

500

TOTAL 8000

For pore information about Industrial Maintenance Mechanic 4rpenticce programs in

your area you should contaci-il-ther:

Bureau of,Apprenticeship and Training

Room 5024

901 Sumter Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

OR Room 313, Federal Building

334 Meeting Street

Charleston, South Carolina 29403
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Industriel Truck Opelliot DUNI

Pr nTrsrprp, rprcr OPERATOR uses a 'fork, lift" to move and stack materials

ir a warehouse or outside storage area.

Sometimes I feel like an "L" comercial

for Sesame Street

529

20

tom like to hitt lidtstrilock
Operator? D.O.T 922.883

An INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERATOR may work in a imrehouse, Many INNSTRIAL TRUCK

OPERATORS work on construction projects or in outdoor storage areas, INDUSTRIAL '

TRUCK OPPRATORS, wherever they work, have one part of their-job that is always the

same -- they move things from one place to anoper,

Pn INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERITF is sometimes called a fork lift, Anindustrial

truck may be as small as a riding lawn mower or as large as a car. Some indostrl,al,

trucks have special equipment to lift odd-shape otjects such as rolled carpet nr

concrete pipes, Small items like briCks are often stacked on hper.sided glatforms,

callee pallets so the truck can move a large amount quickly and easily. mrstdr.

dustrial trucks car lift one or two tons as much as 15 feet off the oround.

can lift over 35 tons. '

An 1)6TRIAL mrcOPERATof must be a very cereful worker: 'file op atortust

stack things so they nn't fall easily or be in the way later. 4rpera r'must

not try to haul more than'the.truck can safely handle. Narrow ais es ane s rp'

corners at,ends of rows can make the job a little tricky at firq Since, t

wheels steer on many industrial trucks, it may take even very good autOmobile

driver several days to learn to drive an industrial truck well...

It took Beik kis*/ kick
Ow&

.You should like to work with mechanical thing

Jou should pay attention to details.

.1oU should.like to drive.

..YoUsheuld have good eyesight (glasses are O.()

!You..shoUld be able to judge distances very well,

.1du Shdlild have good hearing.

.You should pre,* to plan your work out thoroughly

before you start.
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Preporeihrtell

'You should finish high school.

'High 11 courses that will help you are:

geometr , physics, arithmetic, and driver

education.

'A vocational course in auto mechanics or

small engine repair, can help you get some

INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERATOR jobs.

'You should visit an industrial storage area

.to see Oe uses of industrial trucks.

'You a be able to get a summer job as an

INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERATOR.

Remit!
.You may have to pass a strict physical examination to get a job as an

INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERATOR.

'Some companies prefer to hire INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERATORS between.the

ages of 18 and 45,

'Some INDUSFRIAL TRUCK OPERATORS work outside in all kinds of weather.

'An INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERATOR may spend several weeks learning,where

to,stack everything in a new warehouse.

'Most employers offer paid vacations, holidays, group rates on insurance,

and retirement plans.

A look hat..
The South Carolina Employnent Security Commission expects a demand

for about 850 INDUSTRIAL TRUCK OPERATORS during the next 5 years (1972-76).

There are few chances for promotion but some experienced operators may

become foremen or shift supervisors.

531

I

Sal
Pay Range: $2.28 to $2.47/hr (State Avera9e)

ikaps
4 '

Most INDUSTRIAL TRUCOPERATORS work days, 40 hrs/wk, Monday through Friday.

0

ivottlienaggnoba
TITLE VIEW CARO

Excalvating Equipment Operitor 100

C..."
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PULATICA', THEP/VT.57S hele ill or injured people breath better.
.

I'm a therapist quick on the jump

But my business is starting.to

This patient is flat

" He's limp as a cat

Nhat I need is a bicycle pump,

533
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Whets It like Be is laktion Therapist

' IlaTon 318

Most INHALATION TWERAPISTt work in hospitals. Some work for ambulance services

and nursing homes. A feo work for companies that rent oxygen equipment.

INHALATION THERAPISTS help patients wilo h

)
ave trouble breathing. NO illnesses

cause breathing problems. Asthma and emphysema affect the lungs directly. Heart

failure, stroke, and shock may also stop a patient's breathing. No matter what causes

the problem upatient must be kept breathing while any other treatment is going on.

Nine minutes without air will cause death, Brajn damage usually comes after only

three to five minutes,

tN%

INHALATION THERAPISTS may provide patients with other things besides ovgen.

Pneumonia cases'often need to breathe medicated mists to help clear their lungs out.

There are several types of inhalation equipment. One simple type has an oxygen

tank with a regulaeing valve, The oxygen is released through a tube into a face mask.

Other types of equipment feed oxygen and other gases directly to the lungs thr.ough

1' tubes placed in the patient's windpipe. In addition to valves that control the flow

of.gases there are controls to adjust misture and temperature,- Therapists usually

selr. up an omen tent for patients who need to breathe medicated mists.

When they are not busy with patients INHAiATION THERAPISTS test, repair, and

. adjust their equipment. They must stay ready forfemergency calls. If inhalation

equipment isn't ready when it is needed there may net be time enough to get it

ready before the patient dies from lack of oxygen.

ilk, tont To 88 Mahe
You should prefer to work indoors.

.You should want to help other people,

.You should

A

notice details. I

.You should follow instructions well.

.You should be able to work\quickly without making m'istakes.

.You should be willing to take a lot of responsibility.

/ D

:You should work well with your hands. '

.You should liNe to mirk with machinery.
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C

,You shot0 finish high school with plans to take a 2-year course

in inhalation therapy,

High school courses that will help you are: chemistry, physics,

and mathematics.

,Inhalation therapy courses are offered at several Area Vocitionil

Centers and Technical Education Centers,

!paid boy Requirements

After formal training and one year of experience INHALATION THERAPISTS

may take an examination'given by the American Registry of Inhalation

Therapists to become a registered therapist,

.Another examination with loT requirements gives the title of

Certified INHALAT:ON THERAPIST,

,Both registered and,certified therapists are qualified to do the work,

but registered therapists are more qualified and usually get the best

jobs,

RanedAil
-

.A hospital is a clean, well-lighte place to work,

,Sore hosoitats pay a uniform alloWanc;and offer free uniform latindry,

,Rospital employees often get free physical examinations.

.If you have ever been convicted of a drug-offense or major crime you

will not be able to net a job in a hospital.r

.Most employers efer paid vacations, holidays, sick leaye, group i:ourance,

and retirerent plans.

A A L
'he Sath Carclina Employment Security Commission expects a statewide

derand,for over 40 new INHALATION THEPAPIM through 1977, Nationally the.

demand is expected to continue to grow rapidly with most areashaving more.

job openings than qualified applicants,

)'

;f15

ILAT DERAPISV

siani

4

STATEWIDE SAARI' INFORMATION MI OE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAIOBLE,

Hats

INHALATION THERAPISTS usually work day or night, 40 hrs/wk.

Weekend work with other days off is common,

lopmoto inktiallonwritei:

,American Association of inhalation Therapists

32 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60604

Council on Medical Edeation of the American

Medical Association

535 N. Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610

isiteNecobaniosmo

TITLE

Physical Therapist

Speech Therapist

VIEL CARD

.201

250
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epair, 0 replace gauges .and

ontrels that mon', or replate

he pressure ar,' flow of Ii06,

WS, ard clecoicity,

r,Q1

A01 111281

Willy Nxito.ith a ,simit,

triell to How OT boiler out.

Nu he lies .beneath a lid --

ihr boiler lcw hefore he dirl.

0
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An INSTRUMENT REPAIRMAN may work for any husiness that uses automatic instruments.

Electric and gas companieslire many INSTRUMENT REPAIRMEN. Companies that build/or

sell instruments also hire a lot of INSTRUMENT REPAIRMEN. IATTRVOT PIPAIRMEN work in

all kinds of factories'. Some rosmorrir REPAIRMEN work as civilian employees of the

Armed Forces.

Some instruments like automatic pilots control other raOinery. Cther instruments

just measure things like temperature, speed,'or pressure. Three common instruments are

speedometers, pressure regulators, and gat meters.

1'

Some instruients are electrical. Pthers may be mechantcal hydraulic (usinii

liquids), or pneumaeic (using gasses). An lh'q prFAAN may work on rany

different kinh of instruments, Many repairmen re s cialists who only work On one

kind of instrument.

fvery 111:411111, prpill1M does sone of the same basic v.Til on each job. first,

the repainran nvst find out whether the trnufle is in the instvent or the rachirrry

it is ccmneotrd to, Sometimes the workmen whn use the machineti can give the repirran

some idea of where the trouble is. If the instrument is trace, the repairrg ray fix

it right where it is, Pften thP repairman will rerove the instrultnt and take it tc

the repair shop to fix it, Pfter repairing the instrument, the repairran puts it leci

in place and checks to make sure it works right,

,

INSTRINNT PFPATONEN use testing equipment like pressure gauges, and voltmeters,

They use screwdrivers, wrenches, and pliers to take instruments apart ands put them back

together, They also use some special equiprent like a jewelers' lathe or an

ultrasonic cleaner.
1

The TNSTRINFIT priAIRMAN's work may be done in a clean, well-lighted shop. It

may also be done outside in any kind of weather. Sometimes an ASTITMT MAIM

will have to squeeze into a cramped, dirty space to remove or repair a broken instru-

ment. Some INSTRUKAT IIPAIPMFN do the same job all,day, every day, For many

'INSTRIMT MOW, almost every job is dJfferent. The working conditions and

duties depend on the company the repairman works for and what kinds of instruments the

repairman fixes,

flood Bo iota*
.You should like to work with ybur hands.

.You should like to Solve problems.

.You should enjoy making old machinery work like new,

.You should be able to follo;oritten instructions well.

Jou should not mind working alone.

Jou should not mind working in grease and.dirt (sometimes).

16
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.You will need a high school education.

.High school courses that will help you are:

algebra, trigonometry, physics and chemistry,

.You should also take vocational courses in

electricity, machine shop, and blueprint

reading.

539

Rapid
.0n-thejob training may last from one week to

four years, depending on hqw thorough the

training is,

'Some of e best on-the-job training is offered

by comp n s which manufacture instruments.

.Most emplo rs offer paid vacations and holidays,

group insur ce plans, and retirement pensions.

0

he South,Carolina Employment Security Commission

expec s a demand for about 250 INSTRUMENT REPAIRMEN

duri g the next 5 years (through 1976). ,An experienced

INSTPUMENT REPAIRMAN may become a foreman or service

representative.

' 1 1

ROL 710.281

INSTRUMENT REPAIRMAN D.T. 710.281

STATEWIN SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHEO WHEN AVAILABLE.

Most INSTRUMENT Ream work 40 hrs/wk. In sore cOmpanies an INSTRUMINT

REPAIRMAN may work any shift.

Emergency jobs may require work on weekends or holidays,

Fop Motto Intonation Write Th..

,National Council of Technical Schools

Room 907, 1835 K Street, NW

Washington, O. C. 20006

Mote *WA TW Aboi#

TITLE VIEW CARD

Industrial Maintenance Mechanic 131

18
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/
An rNSURANCE ACENT sells people financial protection for , property, and

14:11

Wfare,

I'm glad you've finally decided to bdy sane insurance,

Jones, but rip afield your rates are going to be

a little higher than we estimated,

1

541

40t

Aft If like To Be A ONOrat
0J2T2so 258

An INSURANCE AGENT ii a salesman, An INSURANCE AGENT must talk to people to

sell them insurance. limy INSURANCE AGENTS spend hours calling ile on the

telephone and mailing brochures to arrange for sales interviews. An mums
AGENT may have to contact 30 people to arrange 10 interviews, Out of 10 inter-

views a good nasq7 may expect aty number of sales from zero to about three.

Especially when JUst getting started, an INSURANCE AGENT may have to work week-

ends and several nights a week to make enough salei.

An INSURANCE AGENT is more than just 8 salesman. AP INSURANCE AGENT must'

calculate insurance ratbs based on the client's age and sex, The AGENT must be

able to help a client decide what tYpe of policy to buy to best fit the client's

incorte and the coverage desired. An AGENT has to be able to recognize poor

insurance "risks".

A good 'INSURANCE AGENT can earn i lot of money from commissions (a percent-

age of his sales). Most people who try to sell insurance get discouraged by long

working hours or a lack of sales. Nearly half of the people who try selling .

insurance quit within a year.

INSURANCE AGENTS who are successful often make more money than the people who

are in management jobs with the same companies. A few INSVRANCESALESNEN make more'

than the presidents of their insurance c antes.

Y041 Piat 1,18.

Jou should have a lot of.self confidence,

,vou. should work hard because you want to, not just because someone

tells you to.

. Jou should not mind doing the same thing over and over un131 it

pays off,

.You should like to meet and talk with people,

.You should be very cpmpetitive (even second place is a loser),

.You must be,friendly, persuasive, and pleasant to deal with,

I

542
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NSURANCE AGENT

k &pant No..

DOT 150 158

,You should complete your high school education,

.iiigh school courses that will help you are: English, drama, speech

and debating.

(1"

.You should take courses in insurance principles, accounting, business

law, and economics at a college or technical education center.

.A summer or part-time job as a door-to-door salesman will glve you

some experience in direct sales techniques.

biltVklant
';After a 2 to 3 month training period you rust pass a written test to

get a license from the state comissioner of insurance,

RemOei
,Most insurance companies require new INSICE AGENTS to be at least

21 years old.

The insurance company usually pays the license fee.

.Most employers offer paid vacations, group insurance,rretirement

plans, bdnuses, and stock options.

,An exper'ienced agent rAy become a-Chartered Life Underwriter by

Passing a series of tests given by the American Society of Chartered

Life Underwriters.

A L A WL.

There is a grod demand for INSURANCE AUENTS in all areas of South

Carolina. ,reeping the job is much more difficult than getting the job.

Successful insurance agents often turn down management promotions be-

cause they rake more money selling insurance,

5 43

74,

INSURANCE AGENT

Uta

"tlairting, Pay Range: $3.15 to $11.8,1/hr.

DOT 250 158

INSURANCE AGENTS maY work any hours that are necessary to talk

to the customers. New UMW, AGENTS usually work more than 4C

hrs/wk.

Fare InkeitioniNe

,The life Underwriters Training Council

1922 F Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20006

life Insurance Agency Management Associatior

170 Sigourney Street

Hartford, Connecticut

,Insurance Information Institute,

110 William Street

New York, New York 1003C

.National Association of Insurance Agents, Inc,

, 96 Fulton Street

hew York, Mew York 1003E

oktVievkis nik About

TITLE

Buyer

Salesman Chemicals B Dru,gs

Salesman - Food/Beverages/Tobacco

Salesman - Industrial Equipment & Supplies

VIEls CARD It

41

233

234

235
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INTERIOR DESIGNERS make the placeswhere people live and work attractive and cop

fortable. Many work for design studios, Slimeown design studios. Others are employed

by retail stores and other industries. A,few work for architects. 'A designer's office

is a very comfortable place, Much of a designer's work is not done at the office,

however. De'signers spend a lot of tima in customers' offices and in unfinished buildings.

INTERIOR Amass must conilder many details in furnishing and decorating a room.

They must know what aloom is to be used for. They must know what their customers like

and can afford. They must decide what will be most attractive to their customers'

customers. Offices must be convenient to worg,in, People must have ways to come and

go without disturbing other workers, Equipment must be easy to get to, but not in the '

way. Designers must decide what floor coverings and wall coverings are best for each

area. They must be sure that eacii area has enough light, but not too muc

Some designers specialize in living areas sucM as homes and apar n S. Others

'specialize in work areas such as offices schools, and stores. Soot do o h kinds of

work, Designers may plan interiors for.new buildings or remodel old ones. Working from

architects' blueprints the'designers plan the location of each piece of furniture. ,They

select all the materials to be used and provide samples to the customer. In addition

to scale drawings they may also do watercolor sketches, They prepare complete estimates

of cost. The estimates must include costs of furniture, materials, labor and transpor-

tation, The designer's job is not over when the plan is accepted. Designers contract

with suppliers and wholesalers for all furnishings and materials. They arrange fdr the

installation to be done. They supervise the installation. Their work ends wn the

area is completely ready for the customer's use,

111 114,, To Al 1111 NEIN DESIGNER
.You should have artistic talent.

Jou should 'draw well.

Jou should have a good imagination.

.You should enjoy planning and should be able to carry out your plans

efficiently.

, ,You should be a ood organizer.

Jou should enjoy meeting and talking JO other people.,

.You should be good at explaining and selling your ideas to other people,

You should have elot of patience.

Jou should work well under pressure. ,
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INTERIOR DESIGNER

1

Propoteksel*.
.You shoUld finish high school with plans to attend a college, university,

or professional school of design, .

.High school courses that will help you are: business., art, mechanical

drawing, blueprint reading, and any courses recommended by your guidance

counselor to prepare you for entrance to a college oruniyersity.

.The National Society of Interior Designers recommends graduation from a

full time, 3 year course in an accredited school ofainterior design or

a Bachelor's degree (1 years) in architecture or interior design at an

, accredited college or university.

.After getting a good education it still takes'from ;Ito 5 years,of on-

the -job experience to become a professional INTERIOPYDESIONER.

.A successful designer must also 40'iod businessman.

.It takes a lot of paperwork,to prepare a design estimate.

.A designer's work most be finished when the customer expects it, so

little delays can create a lot of pressure before the work is back on

schedule.
h

.Beginners in interior design studios usuilly do a lot 0 clerical work

(typing, filing, record keeping:Netc.);

Although most jobs are in ljge cities, beginners may find a position

more easily in small towns near alarge pity.

',Summer jobs and part-time work are usu Ily available far design students

at studios and department stores.
.

.Department stores and design studios often have profit-sharing plans.

A to o k AWL..

The South Carolina Employmeq Security Commission expects a statewide

,demand for about eight INTERIOR DESIGNERS during the next four years.

Nationally there is a greater demand than there are qualified applicants.

Any business recession has a serious effect on interior design. Promotions

are quick for talented designers who are good businessmen. Many designers

with experience.hd enough money open their awn studios.

547

INTERIOR DESSER

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BEePUBLISHED 41k AVAILABLE.

Nationally, INTERYOR DESIGNERS start out at $85/wk.plus commission

(a percentage of sales) or as high as 5125/wk. with no commission.

An experienced designer often works for commissions only and, ;

depending on ability, may earn anywhere from $500 to over $2,000 per

. month. The top designers (a very small number!) earn from 55,000 to

$10,000 per month.

How

leginners work days, from 3i to 40 hrs/wk.

Experienced designers often work very irregular hours ipcluding

some nights and weekends, depending on what problems they lie meetiog

completion deadlines.

Fe, More I Witek:

',National Socie of Interior Designers

315 East 62nd Street

New York, New York 10021
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JOURNIFTS write and edit news

and feat5re stories for newspapers,

magazines, and radio or television

programs.
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A Justice itpratmnet official \
but after further choking, he

druinrg aparticularly lurid

worked diligently alstm onth
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JOURNALISTS are writers and editors. They work for newspapers and magazines. They

work for radio and television stations, l'ihey,m)rk for public relations departments of

puny businesses. MuCA of the work is done indoors in comfortable offices. Reporters
for news articles urdrograms may spend more time outdoors than most other JOURNALISTS.

There are many specialties in journalism. Some JOVRNALISTS, called investigative

reporters, wort like detectives to get the facts behind news sturies. Others specialize

in interviewing people. Some are writing specialists who take the news from teletype

news services and develop them into interesting stories. Some just write sports news,

fashion features, or editorial columns.
Many businesses'hire JouliquaTs V rewrite

technical articles so more people can understand them. Radio and television JOURNALISTS
may also be announcers who broadcast their own new stories Pr edilorials.

All JoulpusTs work under a deadline, The deadline is the last date that a Story

can be ready. In radio or televiiion the deadlig may be hours or even minUtes before

the program is broadcast. In newspaper work the eadline mly be a fmhours before

printing time fur daily pipers. It may be a cou'tle of days before printing time for

weeklies. Magazines may have deadlines several days or weeks before printing. List. .

minute corrections often require a JOURNALIST to vrork franticatly to meet the deadline.

JOURNALISTS often get by-lines for their work. "A by-line is the name of the writer

and usually goes under the headline or title of an article. Getting public credit for a

good job is a very pleasant part of journalism.

mod ToseAdiate
, You should have a6ctive curiosity and a determination to find the

answers to satisfy it.

.You shoud write and speak well.

.You should have a good mempry.

.You should notice details.

You should work will under pressure.

:You should be a good listener.

.You should be good at explaining things to other people.
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JOURNALIST

Pitoteltouttelf

3

Jou should finish high school with plans to attend a college or

university,

.High school courses that will help you are those recommended by your

guidance counselor to prepare you for entrance to a college or un-

iversity.

.Both Liberal Arts and Journalism degrees are considered good prepara .

tion for a career in journalism. Job placement services are usually

better in I school of journalism,

.You should begin learning journalism working on your school

nezpaper or yearbook.

,Paqtime jobs in journalism are often available for college students.

Raabe
,There is a lot of variety and rooi, for all kinds of [Tole in

journalism,

Ast jobs in journalism are in large cities, but there are positions

in almost any size community.

'atoral curiosity and deteroination to "get the facts' may be even

tore irorrtant than writing ability for succoss in journalism (rewrite

rep rake L! for a lack of writing talent).

Yost elle...ell offer paid vacations and holidays, sick leave, group

ins.drance. irC retirement plans, Some companies provide cars for

,A visit lo your local newspaper caci giVe you a first-hand look at o

nart of journal'sm,

.Surt travel all over the world; others hardly travel at all,

A 14 Ahead...

lr. (ALth r.arolina Eqloyment 5ecurity Commission Expects altate,

.!cran"c- 75 during the next foul. yrars. Nationally,

!'r ' Ht. il.a,r1 1:7L!! of quclified appl%arts. They are

'Lv eromO'llis rhanges of jot, fics in most areas of

5 5 1

JOURNALIST

4
STATEWIDE SALARY 1i110RYA1I0N OLL El POLISHED WHEN AttlLACLE,

Nationally, Reny JOURNALISTS start at about !10011.1 , We
start as high as Sl4D/wk,

.

ill

Salaries of experienced JOL 'LIZ range from SI,Er! to

$20,000/yr, depending on job dut and the size of thcir employer.

, , 0

HON

J(Alcuroll, may work days or nights, 35 to 40 hrs/vcIti

Overtime 4 be needed tc meet deadlines.

Part-time work is usually available also.

fit More Information

ula Delta Chi

3t East Wacker Drive

(hicago, Illinois (Xi

Jtu tan get a copy the com,..11.5c 1,j1c1T:'!!!.: 72e from:

The Newspaper Fuod

P. 0, toy 300

Princeton, hew Jersey- Iit7,40

Jou (in get a list ot journalism crograms accredited ty the

Avian council on Education for Journalissi frep

ACEJ, School of journaliso

Dniiiersity cf Eissouri

Mote&ihkri Akio
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for Arred services trainitg i,vailahfiity in 'his nminatine

call the toll-frec numbers listed oR pageof the followino VIEW

calois); Alr krte (Card 1.7) Am (Card ,16) Navy (Card i177)
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Nonest, your honor!

I wasn't streaking,

my bathtub was on fireuh:,.

would you believe the water NIS awfully hot?

mes IA; re Be

120.Tulios

JUDGES administer the law. They do part of their work in a courtroom. Much

of their work is done in JuncEoslichambers which are offices in the court building.

JUDGES must decide whether a rge against a defendant is a violation of the law.

They decide whether the evidence in a case supports the charges. They decide

whether the defendant is guilty of the charge. Finally, they decide what degree

of punishment is necessary. In a jury trial the JUDGE supervises the trial and

instructs the jury on laws that apply to the case. Oepending on the jury's decision,

the JUDGE Still selects the punishment to be iMproved.

O
Laws passed by the legislature have to purposes. One is the protection of

individual rights. The other fs the protection of the community. In criminal cases

a JUDGE must see tkat both the accused petton and the community receive the'full

protection df the law.' In civil cases the JUDGE must see that both the defendant

and the plaintif receive the full protection of the law. In complicated cases

when either or both parties,may be at fault the JUDGE may need more than legislated

laws to make a, decision. ;They study previous court decisions on similar cases,

called precedents. In high courts, such as a court of appeals, several :um work .

together. The decision is reached by a vote. The JUDGES in the majority write

ilown the reasons for their decision. The JUDGES in the minority also write down

their reasons for disagreeing. These court opinions, as well as the decision

reached, are used by JUDGES in deciding later cases.

If YoulNant To Be 4 IPOGE

Jou should prefer to Work iddoors.

.YOu should not mind constant sludy to improve your skills. '

Jou should like to work with people.

.You should not be quick to "take sides" in a discussion.

Jou should be honest and dependable.
(

.You should be able to think clearly under pressure.

Jou should control your emotions well.

Au should notice details. tm

Jou should not carry grudges.

554



JUDGE

A htii 41141,..
The South Carolina Employment

Security Commission expects a
statewide demand for six

new JUDGES during the next 4 years. There
will also be a continual need

for.JuDGEs to replace those who retire
or die, Cdntinued overcrowding of courts Is expected to require new ,

legislation creating more courts or at least more positions
for JUCGES.

To No
.You should finish high school

with plans to attend a college or
university.

t
.High school courses that will help you are:

English, history, and

any others recommended by your counselor
to prepare you for entrance

to a college or university.

.All law schools approved by the American Bar Association(require at
least three years of college

for admission to the law school. Some
require an undergraduate degree,

Although there is
no required college major for entrancelo law

school, some which are often recomended arei English, history,

political science, economics,
sociology, and psychology.

0

*ill limy Rowe*
'.MorLY law schools Witt applicants

on the basis of ir scores on
the Law School Admission Test

administered by the E tional Test-
ing Service in Princeton, New Jersey. They also cons r grades
earned in college.

.A JUDGE must be a lawyer and a member of the State Bar
Association.

A magistrate may only be required
to be a resident of his court's

area ofjurisdiction.

Raabe I
.There art three kinds of state courts: the Supreae Court, the

circuit courts, and the variety of local courts. The Supreme

Court has five JUDGES,
a Chief Justice and four Associate Justices,

all elected by the legislature.
There are' 16 circuit courts

and
16 circuit JUDGES also elected by the legislature who swap courts
every four months.

There are nearly 700 local courts whose juDas
and magistrates are either appointed

by the governor, by local

legislative representatives,
or elected by the voters of the

community.
;

.The term of office for state
Supreme Court Justice is 10 years,

A circuit JUDGE'S term is four years and local court JUDGES and

magistrates serve from one to six years. Circuit and Supreme

Court JUDGES are usually
reappointed at the end of edch term

until they retire.

.Retirement pay for Supreme
Court and circuit JUDGES equals 2/3 of

the re9u1ar salary. They also get group insurance, vacations,

holidays, and sick leave.
Benefits in local courts are similar but

vary from one community to another.

.The federal court
system is similar with a Supreme Court, 97 Courts

of Appeals, and 397 District Courts, Federal JUDGES are appointed

by the President with the advice Ind consent of the Senate,

JUDGE

salami
Chief Justice of the Supreme C6urt: $35,000(yr,

Associate Justices and Circuit Judges': $30,0001yr.

LocaNudges and Magistrates: $100 to $24,3000/yr.

(Low pay in local courts is for part-time work.)

Hous
. Many JUDGES spend only a few hours per week in the courtroom.

Many hours are spend in the JUDGES chambers and elsewhere studying

and reviewing cases and wrting opinions. In almost every court

in the state there is more work than can be finished no matter how

long the JUDGE works.

Fat More infamation h:
.Association of American Law Schools

One Dupont Circle, NW

Suite 370

Washington, D, C, 20036

TITLE

Lawyer

PoNtician

Attolfekhirwabod
VIEW CARD i

146
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A wore OPERATOR'S job is a lot liKe

a typist's job, but instead of typing

words on paper a KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

punches holes in cards.

557

MT 213 582

Wkm b like To He A NUNN OPERM?
POT 26382

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS work in business offices. They may work in-large offices

with many other KEYPUNCH OPERATORS. They may work in smell offices and do some

typing or-filing, too. A KEYPUNCH OPERATOR sits at a desk and operates a machine

which punches holes in computer cards. The keyboard of the machine may look like

an electric typewriter or like a simple adding machine.

The working conditions art usually very pleasant. Theoado must be kept at

an'even temperature and humidity so the cards won't curl. The room is also

arranged so that the noise from the macynes won't be too loud.

Some KEYPUNCH OPERATORS use a machine called a verifyer which checks punched

cards for mistakes. If a card.has a mistake it has to be punched again. You

can't erase a hole. The reason most businesses use a computer is to speed up

their work. A slow KEYPUNCE OPERATOR isn't much use to a business.

/Ito woo re Re A EMIR PM
Jou should like tb work indoors.

,You should not mind sitting at a desk all day.

,lou should be able to concentrate on details.

.Yourshould have a good memory.

Jou should not be upset by having to do a certain amount ofark

each day.

Jou should be able to work fast and still do a neat, accurate

job.

You must have good vision (glasses are OK).

ou should not mind doing the same things day after day.

.Ytu should be able to take instructions,well.

5 58



KEYPUNCH OPERAlw

k Prepare Yourself Now

DOT 213. 582

.The minimum requirement for on-the-job training is a high school
. education.

.High school courses that will help you are: typing, business ed-

ucation, and office machines.

.Keypunch training may be available at an area vocatiohal school
' or technical education center. if

.Some private business schools offer keypunch courses.

.Scme employers of,k3, to 6 weeks on-the-job training pro4ams.

.Ycu may have to Wat least 35 words per minute to start training
aS a KEYPCFCH OPERATOR.

.A new KEYPCUCH OPERATOR may be ''Lon probation" until proving the

ability to work at the necessar# speed.

.Many employers offer paid vacations akd holidays, health and life

insurance, and sick leave.

A Look Ahead. ..

559

As rore and rore businesses begin using computers the demand

for YrrytMi OPFT7TORS will continue to increase. With additional

training a !WWI! OPERATOR may advance to a job as a data pebcessing
technician.

/Mk ..

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

salary

Starting Pay Range: $2.09 to $2.91/hr.

Hours
Most KEYPUNCH OPERATORS work days, 35 to 40 hrs/wk.

Some evening and part-time wcrk is available.

tfore Iforrnation Write k:

D T 213 59 2

.AMerican Federation of Information Processing Societies

210 Summit Avenue

Montvale, New Jersey 07645

MoteriewJobs ir Think About

TITLE IEW CARC !

Clerk Typist 55

File Clerk 104

Office Clerk 182

Rersonnel Clerk ,196

Ward Clerk 291

For armed services training availabilit) in this occunation

call the toll-free nunbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEV

card(s): Air Force (Card On Army (Card 016) Navy (Card $177)
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A KITCHEN HELPER vmrks

with cooks, 'chefs, dish-

washers 'aMd waiters to

sirepare food and keep\the

kitchen and restaurantllean
and neat. .

'There arepany

stirring cc:cents

in a kitchen ,

helper's day,

j

5'61

au 318 887

o

WIers like re Bei titchen

,t

*?
DAT318.887,

fo
A KI 1

'f

TCHEN HELPER wor s in the kitchen of a restaurant, cafeteria, or even

a hospital. 'A kitchen is a clean,place to 11014(...WtHEN son do a lot of
work to e.E a kitchen clean, A kitchennan be eiery hot place to work, Who

you workJ-11a kitchen the grease anthsroke from diking sticks to you. Even \
when you look clean you say feel dirty; )

Some restaurants stay open a9l'oi t and have VT* HELPERS working

different shifts. Scme restaurants on ipleed maw HEWERS for a cotlple '
of hout.s at eath mealtime,

.Al. io
A KITCHEN am ray sweep and amp. floors, 5ome medi HELPERS wash

vegetables and peel them. mon HEI,9ER,9 may carry out the garbage. KITCHEN

HELPERS ray,stack dishes, stir souP,, wash tables,t
A KIME11 HELPER almost always W rksiltanding;up. lams HELPER ray

have to work very hard for a couple of houh ant then not work hard at all for

a couple more hours,

.You should like to work around food.
A

.You should like to keep things clean and neat. ,.
t

You must be strong enough to woq vP Mr feet most of the day.

"

YR should follow instruetionswell.
'

.If you'aR a Woman you should be able to lift 25 or 30' pounds.

.If you are a man you shoule be able to lift 100 ebundst.

'1.



KITCHM HERR 3
e

DOT 311.087

.You should have at least an 8th grade

edUcation (for iist promotions you

will need a hit school diploma).

,High school food service courses at

an area vocational center may help

you get faster promotions in the

restaurant business .

lou may be able toAet a part-time jgb

as a KITCHEN.HELPER while you are still

in-school.

A look Aheid

There is a need for about 60 new KITCHEN HEWERS each year in

South.Carolina, Most KITCHEN HELPERS work'in large restaurants,

With.training and experience a KITCHEN HELPER may be prceoted to

cookilelper, ccok, waiter or waitress, or counterman.

Pay Range: $1,60/hr.

T,Rianembet

.Some restaurantioffer meals to KITCHEN

HELPERS during working hours,

11 KITCHEN HELPER may wear a oniform

provided by the employer.

.lou may need a "health card" from the

County Healthlepartment to work as a

KITCHEN HELPE114:,

,Some emploYers Offer paid holidays and

health inSurance.

A

DOT

Host KITCHEN HELPERS wbrk days or evenings, 40 hrs/wk.0

KITCHEN HELPERS may work on weekends and holidays.

&Mote !Awoke Pigh? b:
.National Institute for the Food Service Industry

120 South Riverside Plaza

tir,n1cago, Illinois 60606

5

Council on Hotel, Restaurant, and nstitutional Iducation

1522 K Street, N.W.

Washington, D, C. 20005

318 087

t:f

r#

isiteriti 11 i About

TITLE VIEW CARD # -

Bus Boy 3 9

4i, 7

Dishwasher *1,01. 82

For armed services trilning availability in this occupation

'call the tolllfree numbers listed on page 4 of the follOwing VIEW,

card(s): Alt. Force (Card 07) Amy (Card.016) Navy. (Card 0177)

'

564
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OPENOR

DUCATON and

):NITTINO MACHINE OPERATORS make fabrics out of varn.

W 685.885

.

qttted )(ninety -Mine Knickers

's'in'ce Knew Knitter.

Y

t(,#1,r,Tcli4 *HUE.pPERATORS woricliteOle mills. oThey run maChines tha

.
RAs keep; thin 41achi nes unol led with. yarn. They rerove

ti10101P.krfarthboar, on 'ivhich 'ithe Yarn Is wound. Ttley out full cones on the creel .

(a,rack for the Cones.): 011,..tre to 'thread new varli through the machine, il the

, :end of:the..old yarn js.4i, ily,:the knitter; the new end tan he tied to it iifStead of

'As the:fabric is knitted, the operator wrens the end.threading;the machine'

arOund a take-iroller.....len the.roll is full, the !Aerator takes it off the machine':

and staris a new roll.

Tr
B&W MAC1110 &Taros:have to watch their outlines carefully.' They watch for

broken yarn. They wat,Ch for 'sooty coPes, They alio watch for mechanical problems,

If the yarn breaks the operatoSirr repairs it. If the machine breaks the operator calls

a mechanic.

A knitting room is well-lighted. Some ke air.tnditioned. There rav'he some

lint in the air. A knitting machine can be very noisy.

1116,4 wont k 841 WON
'You should prefer to work indoors,

.You should like to work around lame machines.

You should not mind workinn in a very noisy dace.

.You should he able to lift uo to 10(1 pounds.

Jou should notyind doing the same thinns over and over,

,You should be able to 'work standing un for several )Aurs,



),,, .

.You may fi a job as a KNIT1IO:460OPERATOR more

easily have some experieneeigextiles. High

school can b good place to get that,experience.

',You should a coursef n textiles at an Area Voc-

ational Center w are in high school.

.You may be able o g art-time 1

mill during you junior or senior ye

DOT

in a )(tile

f About half the textile mills in South Carolina pay the

t entire costtof some types Of employee insurance.
,

1

cinanies share the cost of insurance with their

employees.

Yost companies also offer employee discounts, educational

;
assistance, pensions, and retirement Plags.' Sore give

vacation bonuses.

,Some textile workers belong to labor unions.

.0n-the-job training for a (OTING MACHINE OPERATOR takes

about 6 weeks.

The South Carolina Employment Security CI:Mission )

expects a OtOaho 6405,0 KNITTING MACHINE OPHWORS

during theegxt 5.,je through 1976). There are

opoortuq ,mienced, reliable

orriyig becOme shift leaders or

,foreme#i,

..

DIITTING WCHINE OPERATOR

Sal
PAT- PAPA: S2.14 td $2.S4/hr. (State Pierage)

gut

DOT 685 885

ouranc MACHINE OpERA1VAS work days, evenings, or nights; 40 hrsiwk,1,..

Many, textile mills have swing shifts (workers channe shifts each wiiikt.:,)

isznING MACHINE OPERATORS'Oay work scfe week nes (thev net otherdaYsi

off during the wek),

.Public Pelations Division

Pmerican Textile Manufacturing Institute, Inc.

1501 Johnston Building

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

heriarki6s Thi Ake

TITLE

Battery Hand

Card Binder

Cloth Inspector.

Drawing Tender

Fly Frame Tender

Opener and Feeder Tender

Picker Tender

Spinner
.

Spinning Doffer

Spooler Tender

Weaver (Autcmatic loom)

4 Winder Operator .'

VIEY CAPP. f

29

44

56

86

109

185

202

156

257 w

293)

'.296

4,44'
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VITAL lar DUCATION 'WINN(

A LABORATORy'

TESTER works w

chemists, biolo-

gists, agronomists,

and other

scientists, to teli

for quality

control or to aid

in research

projects.

Atal, that sure doesn't look

like tom4to juice

4

AU 029 381

,

L).BORATORY TESTERS usually work indoors in clean, well-lighted laboratories.

They work for mony different industries. They may work for food'processing plants,

agricultural chemical manufacturers, agricultural feed mills, government agencies,

or experimental research stations, LABORATORY TESTERS also work for sythetic

fiber plants, dye manufacturers, tire producers, paper mills, and many Other

industries.

LABORATORY TESTERS do different jobs for different companies. They may use .4"

many kinds of special tools. A centrifuge whirls mixtures around to separate the

heavy partslfrom the light ones. A torsion balance is used to weigh things. A

pH meter measures the strength of acids. 'LABORATORY TESTERS may record the results

of their experiments. A LABORATORY TESTER may.compare results with a table of

standards and record the differences, if any. LABORATORY TESTERS may use microscopes

4 'and magnifying gilasses to examine some samples. Some LABORATORY TESTERS use calcu-'

, lating machines to see how much of each ingredient is in a product sample. In

iisome jobs a LABORATORY TESTER may have to identify samples by odor or taste. v

IilsWatiollei kster

Jou should have good eyesight (glasses 'are 010.

.lou should have good coordination.

'Jou should like to wor 'th precision tools like micrometers and

electrOnic testing eq ,nt.

./ou should like detailed work that requires a.great deal of accuracy.

.tou shIlld 4Iable to folloriinstructions exa'ctly.

4,

jou should want to know WhatiOetothingswork.,

Ould'like to work indoors but yó houldtlOt min some outdoor

Ark such'as collecting samples.

*44



LABORATORY MIER

Propelbese MAL.

DOT 011381

.You must have at least a high school education.

.High school courses that will help you are: \chemistry, biology,

physics, algebra, trigonometry; elementary calculus, English,

and,other college preparatory courses,

.You should consider taking laboratory assistant courses at a

regional technical education center.

Jou should discuss further educational plans with you'r6 ance

counselr uthecwigachers,

4.1,

a!t

Jou will probably need at least two years of school training after

high school to Ot a job as a LABORATORY TESTER.

.MOSL.LABORATOAY TESTERS become very highly specialized.

.Many LABORATORY TESTERS work parttime in univgrsity laboratorifi

helping in research projects while attending college. '

.Many employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance,

and sick leave.

A look Ahead...
..-r

SouttCorolina industries in_jgfeirdh, s,tations need over 200

new LABORAtRY TESTERS every yeatc4416st of the.jobs are near cities.

At this tiMe there are many more jobs available than there are

trained people to fill them. With additional training' and experience

LABLEATCRY TESTERS may become professional themiSts. Many casomar

TESTERS eventually enter sales or management positions.

LMORAT(:kt DOT 0139

Pay ti: :14ihr, (State Averages)

LABORATORY TESTERS May work any shift, 35 to 40 hrs/wk,

&Mom Woo*
.Engineers' Council for Professional Development,,,,.:

345 East 47th Street

.New York, New York 10017

.National Council of Tecilical .SchoolS

Rccm 907

1635 K Street, N.W.

Washington, 0. C. 20006

IF

ELE.

4 Histologic Technician

Medical lalforatory Technician

;

VIEW CAPC.#

129

1,63

Medical achnologist 164

.1, Jor armed Services training availability in this occUpation

call the .toll4ree numbers listed on'Page 4 of the following VIEW

card: Ai (Card #16)
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' GARDENER makes yards

look good for homeS

and businesses. He

follows other peop

ideas or develops

his own ikas tO

tin lots into.

lawns,

DUCATION andWORK

$ MI 407 181

44

The LANDSCAPE GARDENER is a man withle pian for the lay of the land.

on

'1

, 573

4

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS do most of.their Work outdoori. They plan the arrange-

ment of flowers; trees and shrubbery for private homes, businesses, and gotprnment

offices. TheY may grade and terrace a lawn or.plan the layout of walks and drive- P

ways, 'They may also Install irrigation systems.

LANLISCAPE GARDENERS often have several landscape laborers or groundsmen.

working for them. ,They have to know how to use many different power toolfand

A hand tools for gardening. LANDSCAPE GARDENERS may have to explain to laborers

r how,to use the tools or how to handle certain plants.

IANDECAPE GARDENERS also have to know'what types of fertilizers to use on

different plants, how m water the plants need and how to trim the plants to

make them look best, y have to know which plants grow well in the shade and

which ones need a I sun.

LANDSCAPE GAR NERS may have tn be good salesmen to get and keep'customeri.

They have to be artistic to help customers plan attractive lawns. They have to

be gopd supervisors to keep employees happy,

to PIN To 8841§11801PE

.lou should like to work outside.

.You should have some artistic talent,

.lou should enjoy planning jobs and then carrying out your

own plans,

.lou shouldopoble to give orders,

,You should be able to follow a customer's instructions,

.You should like work that requires you to do some physical labor.

046

574



LMOSCAPE GARDENER
,

kepotibutself

3

,You will need a high school education.

.Vocational-courses-io,agriculture!and horticulturemill help,

r !

.After high school you should 'plan to take a course in horticulture

or landscape design at an area vocational school or technical education

center. ,

DOT 0.181 '

.

,The best preparation after high s,chool is a 4 yea? college course in

ornamental horticulture.

.A vocational course in basic mechanics will help.

Remembei
,If you plan to get college training you shOilild take college

preparatory courses it high school.

Almost all LANDSCAPE GARDENERS are men. A related job for Arlen

and men is LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT.

.Some landscape contractors offer paid vacations and,holidays, health

and life insurance and retirement plans.
. '

.You must be licensed by the state to start ydur own business as a

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.

I.

A lid( Ahead ..

Die demand for usiosapt GARDENERS is good throughout Shuth '

. Caroltna, Qualified LANDSCAPE GARDENERS may become landscape

contractors, Some LANDSCA E GARDENERS start their own businesses.

515

7

0

I.ANDpFE GARDE*

STATEWIOESAIARY INFORMATION WILL BE PU0LISHE0 WHEN AVAILALE.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS may work anytime.the SIM is,up,

. fop Mote /41'110141 4000
,

.National Landscape,Nurserymen's Association

230 Southern Building

Washington, O. C. '20005

Oepariment of Agriculture

.. Washington, D. C. 20250

1161fieviobti Akui
IITLE

Golf Course Superiniendant

I.

'VIEW CARD

124'
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A LAUNDRY WORKER sorts, labels,/and

carries laundry f. m place

Y

to place in, a laundry

or dry dis'irrng plant,

'A LAUNDRY WORKER'is a real basket case.

4.

Wm It like To la ININIONIN?
POT A887

7,

A LAUNDRY WORKER works in a
laundry or a combina ion laundry and dry cleaning

plant. A laundry is a hot, noisy place to wgi.
,The air is always very damp and

there may be a strong odor of chemlcals.' tnr

A LAdDRY WoRKER'S job is usualiyisimple to learn, LAUNDRY WORKERS maY do

only Dne thing, or many things. Theay open
bundles of dirty laundry. They may

weigh laundry and send it to the' ilar ing room.
They my mark net lags of laundry

for sorting. 'They sort bags of clean laundry.
They sort empty net bags to use °

again.
They stack supplies in a storage room and they load and unload washing

machfnes. .

,

Wet laundry can be'very heavy.
Even dry laundry may feel heavy by the end

of the day.
L'AUNDRY WRKERS may have to work very fast

when the laundry has t lot

of business. ,1

wait° dWWI Y

,
You should not mind workin

I

'where the air is warnd damp.

a noly place..You should not mind working'

f. .YoUtshould like to work 'indoors wicii other people,

,YOu should like doing the same, work over and over.

.You should be able to lift 'up to 100 pounds end you should
enjoy

work, that makes you uSe your strehgth. I' ,

!,

.You should not be bothered by the smell of cleaning fluIds.



VON ORR DOT. 361 Ie.

Preparehneit
.You rusi be able to read and write.

,44)

LAUNDRY VANIA

Sag
rtinu 114

4
.Some employers will IC hire you without

a high school.diploma.

istributive Education, ray prepare you

p,for.,a tigher paid.job in a laundry.

tiol AN ad

e eriployer of ft% verP.'nft
an hol idays'.

).(1n7the-joh trainino I;kec 1 devite

1 week.

Arie cotrv railath fop
the National IOStitrtf. 0 Dry I learinn.

'Pft "r1 .f,or 'rorr..., is oxpectd to good in

s Curing the next five years. Me.t 1.1'1'7o am's
r rifles. Theo is liitle opportunity foi proration with:

(1.* fr4r? training in 1,11r.Prmv 1tst 1 OUNDRI wriTe- stay in

tnt sre )(11 for years,.

579. vn

Hoes

Most, VIIWY WorY hNwl , duy rr

&Mole Intonetio Wile
n

"Iirnfr,

!

1)

.,

'Aehirotrn,1). 1

Mortifienkb114 About

, Lotorert
Fat ed 41), ices irainirn availabg. ty in t, qatitn

c1 Oti C1-iret numbers listea on pagi 4 of thE folluving
tau.: (Coll 4 '

VOT 3616Ptv N'tA

d

A

I 580
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LAwrins., elp their clients with-legal problems.

...and.thus'we see that ge-defendent

was notnegligent, brilfTy distracted

laerhaps, but cprtainly,not'inattentive,

Momentarily lost Athought

581

.04

Wlos It like To Bi 4 iewer
oaT floss

LAWYERS have twomain duties. One is to make sure each client gets all tlfe

protection possible under the Paw. The other is to make sure that the community

as a whole is also protected by the law." . ,
. .

.

Many LawiTils.specislize by haOling only dertain kinds of cases., Some handle .

only criminal cases. Themay spend,more time in court than other LAWYERS. Many .

LAWYERS work for large companies. They handle all the legal work necessary to

: running s business. Most of their work is aimed at keeping the company out of

court. When necessary they also represent the.comparty hi court. Some tongs re-

-' view inventions,to see if they are original enough to be patented.

.

All LAWYERS do nist of their'work outside the courtroom. 'Many casee are

settled without even ghing to court. LAW4RS Interview ilients. They study the

lois tliat apply to each cast. They review court records of the results of similar.

cisei. They.may do a lot,of travelling to interview witnesses and to gather other

information, ' r .

. ,, .... ; ,

Most young ionve start out working forlaw firms. With.experience 'and

.enoitgh mOney they matstart their own law firms! Many experienced LAWYERS become, .

: business executiRes, Some becore politicians. No matter what kind of work r.,ArNeks

do,,they must read and study constantly to keep up with new developments in their

f pedal ties. *

if itia Want To 13011 liwyep
:You should prefer to work i

.You should not mind constin dy io improve your skills.

/
.You should be good'at argument and debate.

41I r

.You shoul e to work with people.

.You shoul .honest and, dependable:

.You should be able to think clearly under pressure.

,

.You should notice details.

'

/
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LAVER'

I Propel itself Noa #

,You should finish high ichool with plans to attend a college or

university.

.High school coUrses that wi help you are: Englis)'historY,

and any others recomended our counselorto prepar for

entrancE to a college or universitp

All law schools approved by the American Bar Assoc1ation fequire

at least three years of collegefor admission to the law school,

Some require an undergraduate degree,

' Speciel Entni Reqdromme

.Before beginning practice a LAM must pass theltatr Bar

examination'.

Remember i

.F6ry c,(4i srlect applicants on the has,is ot Aeir scores un

the taw S(hool qmission Test administered by the EducationaliTesting

(rvice in Primeton, New Jersey. They also considcr grades tarnet

in college.

,'4re is nn reqdred college majcr for entrance schgol.

hhich ar«nmmonly considered to offer valuabic trainIng arc:

history, political science, economics, sociclogy, and

it,04,14,

(41 mr! l!ngs requ'riri slate appointed, LAWM. fcir accord

cpcsons Whu cannOt afford a LAh57! will probably create increased ,

dnd fcr tArqu,

A Le ilheett

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

\ statewide demand for only/about 45. WYSS in various specialtitA

during'the next four ye0s. Such figures do not include the larger

number of self.employed.corm or, those who work for companies

-with less than five-employees (including-the majority-of small law

firms), Competition for job% will be great with the best jobs

going to kop law school graduates.

583
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A cAwimemployed 'by th( fedEtgoiemitt 0:01 a(a pay

rate ofover S11,600 per Yeari ,

i
STATEWIDE SALARY INORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

I'

Al

SelfploYtd lAhal work, as muc a. thq k tc to gct the'

: job done right..

nr,
,

but.ifv,,70N (.( 0.11c 11, « 01;

waiL E iays, 40 hrs/wk.

1-
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4 LEGAL SECRETARY helps lawyers keep their law affices running smoothly.

In that the party of the first, patt, to wit: Hood,

Robin, did, at Shemod Forest, Nottinghleshire, on or

about July 2, 1252, with intent =lei/fully to obtain two

(11 marbIes, one (11 watchspring, and one (1) apple core,

.,colrunicate to the party ofthe second part, to wit:

kottinghaml High SheriftpfI, a threat to kidnap his

rubber ducky,

'

Wheat iike To Be4 iefi SecoNty
POT 201368

A 1EGAL SECRETARY works In'a.law office, A LEGAL SECRETARY may work for a

lawyer, a law firm, or for the legal department of a large business,
Some law,

offices have only one lawyer and one IliGAL SECRETARY, Other law offices may have

maq attorneys and secretaries working together, Most modern law effices have

comfortable furniture, thick carpets, draperies and year round temperature control,

'LEGAL SECRETARIEi may take dictation for letters, moos, and reports. They

'may keep minutes for meetings. They often type legal papers and speeches. A

LEGAL SECRETARY may'make appointments for the bffice's clients. LEGAL SECRETARIES

may act ai receptionists in addition to their regular secretarial duties, They

usually are rusponsibl, for ,files of letters, case records, and financtal records,

Lecai SECRETARIES my keep a law office's legal library in order, They fiay often

work'as Jawyers' research assistants in preparing cases for trial, They often

go with lawyers to,courtroom trials,

A LEGAL SECRETARY rarely works ona strict schedule, LEGAL SECRETARIES

usually develop very close working relationships wit the lawyers who employ them,

A LEGAL SECRETARY ray often work for the same law f m for many years. ,

yo,11 pilot iriq4410)11 ketetity

Joushoul a very ebnest.00rson,

.You sk able to keep selrets, 1

1

Jou should be patient and'understanding with other people,

.You shoul.d have a clear speaking voice,

.You should have a neat,, businesslike appearance,

,You should notice details,

You should be able to follow instructionvexactly.

.Yiu should have good vision and hearing (glasses and
hearing aids are 010.

585 86
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ySECRETARY

k &Mee
;You must comp)ete yoUr: tri,gh school educaiion.

.High school courses that will help you are: English, typing, shorthand,
histoty, civics, business mathmatics, and cpllege preparatory courses.

..Yom shoOd take vocaponal courses in office occupations.

.You should(konsider taking 5ecretarial courses at a junior college, a

university, or a secretarial school. You'should discuss these choices
ith yoir guidance counselor and other teachers.

41,

DOT 201 36r ,

(
401,

Remember .

.11 takes core i.on a diploma to get a. jot a; a.trui . PlorArr; ggod
arc ant , too, ,

rsi,s tk!.., gO stergiy auto.,
0,

. ..'Profcssional lirdl
s

0 ,,,o for It titic of frc'es roi cr,d1 Sectatary:

.1. Y... Li a hick, of the l,dttP101AVociaiior uf
,

vt vlarl, of eqerr nce :i, .-E R17,1 .

al oar:inatien.

e 'for paid ac,r1 lir n. hot idays. gi nut in.urance,
:or: ar,.' bonuses.

:rose 'La.,: I, r,/ .4:an arPirrron.

A IN Ahead.

OttC nu.olina lawroffices need over' 100 new LECAZ SECRETARIES
Pvt., if dr. flthough a I AL SECRETARY may be promoted to a super-
.visr,, posit arge office,Postadvancement is in thg form of
pay increases bill' increased knowledge and expetience., 4

587

I

Salmi
I ,

D T 201 368

, STATEWIDE Stlf,1' 11111,PPA7101, LILL ef. PI IL LEVEE. -l; VELE,,
I '

krl, lays. to

Fat More InfottnatfolAte-k:,

1

1,t f,a tl.( l.,1

*eft%Jobs b NA About

MI

General Ercretary

for amed servic,es .ivailal I ir thi,
(Il tr, arll-free nurtiers listed on page. ,1 of the rc.ilreing VIEW

f ir force (Card 01 flavy (Card fl7 ,
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I KA It like To Be0 arell)

VTALINthIMATION lor

I'

catalcguo'ne Hscryc'hooks,

tanc, rncords and cther

retnre ratcr4lc for usn

stuienc, Wsirrsses,

crrrt avnniesl, and the

Unrre nuhlic

'589

A11,100,188

ix*

grandfather checked it out '

.7Unt 6, 190?, Ts it overdo yet?'

Sr

r;,,

At NJ
t 1

P !Iv/Mg works in ar office, t the circulation desk 0 b litrary, :IPAPW FEW

work in public or private libraries, ,,,tere are several specialtirs in litrary careers,. Eni:p

kinds of, LWARRY5 are: acquisition:MEMO.; reference turlpi; catalccers, are. 2crir

strators.

-

c.

. , ......7

An acgNitions LIBRARIAN buys the books f1lr4,records, taees'and ntheittykrrials fo!

r

a,library. Most library materfals are houoht ireotly'froti, wholesalers. qd rul,:i0w..' !her

-a litilry.needs a hoorthat is Cut of print, t e acquisitions :IPFPWI, rust try to rirf,.it

through secondhand'hookstores ard dealers. , acquisiticriJIIMIP hE to, 4D}: i4cf

kird of books the litrary will reed since it . usually much easier erd chearo f,cluy

while they are still in print.

A reference LISAklAtt helps'pecple find informatior, Deference rrabAcx4en
libran uscrs with research projects, Peferencurferplays may also cc011e titliorranyes.

and tooklists for librartusers,
.

-.
.

i

A cataloger arranges ant! classifies hooks so they car be feadNasily. Each itioh i!

listed en at least three cards' in the card catalogue. fine lists thc.toot hy its iitle.:.,

, Onother lists ttke book according to itilliblicTine third card lists the.took t,,,, the 'rat'r: (L

the author.

The library administrator has to-he very (loco A dealing with people, The admiristrator

runs a library the wayAa manager runs a hosiness. lihrary,adrinistrators w ite 'ct cf re-

ports and attend a lot of, business meetings. They tp also Ove speeches t clubs, cchools,

and civic groups.

A modertilibrary is a very comfortable place to work.. 'fly are usuall air-conditioned.

Most hike comfortable furniture, carpeted floors and very goOdlighting.4

If You Want! di 4
1

'You should prefer to work indoors,

f t
'You should like to work with othgiZoille.

lou shou)d haegood 6Isight, burin, and speech

(glasses and hearing'aids are

t

'You should be able tc!dectoe what to do,next.with-

out soppne telling you.

.Yob should like to, read!

4 590
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MAN

3

Plve i6unef Pi

.Yeu will need a hhhichool education,

You shoUld start making plans for college,

-

You wifl need at least a masters *tee 4n library science to get a job

as a

'High school courses that will help you are: the cour4s recommended by

your counselor to prepare you for a four-year liberal arts *gram in a

college or univers4y,, , t

,

'A liberal arts program is recommended for most library careers, 'hut some

library,specialists'tare available to prsons with ilience or engiFierIng

backgrounds, . ..., '

, .
Aiv b.

AO; ,

0 ,

ROPRInbed

'Accredfted schools of library sclence have. ,

placement,services for graduatesi

'You Carthget a list of accredited schools of

,library science from the American Library

Association.

lost employers offer paid vacations holidays,

group insurance, and retirement plans,

',0ver 85,', of all LIBRARIANS &re women. ,

(dttookithead..4

The Scdth CarOlina Employment

Security Commission expects a demand

for about 450 LIBRARIANS during the

next 5 years (through 1976), A '

fIBPAPIAN matneed a,Ph,D. in-library

science to get a top tdministrative

position,

591

A
Staig Pay Ran* $3:54 to:51;50/hr

,
0

1101111
1

Most LIBRARIANihtrIcdays, 35 to 40 hours/wk.

"

DOT 100.168

4

FOAM/ WOINNION Wife h.

4 lmeriean Librty Ass!ociaiiona.

50 East iluri Street:'

Chicao,,Illinois 606)1

t

'VON Vkitlebi Thilk *Mit°

Library Assistant

' VIEW CARO 0.

14'5, '

592



State Department of EducatioO

Office of VocatiOnal Pucation

Research Coodnador

,

I CiNitilli 119
'

l'heSouCh'Carona Employment

SecurityCommis4

ON *EDUCATION and

1111MM131NT 2&368

A 'LIBRARY

ABS2STANT helps a

librarian keep up

with a library's

books'.

9

593
V

4

. A ! '

LIBRARY ASSISTANT

is

, ...legal "bookie".

like To sehlikviy ?

Dfil210.34
.

\kIaRARY Asstsrilf works fn a public library/ a college,o) university

lib'rary,j the library of a pupic or private schbol. A library is usually

a eery clean, quiet, comfoiltable place to work. '

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS record the due.date on cards to lend books. Rhen

books are returned, they check thedue-datel examine the books for damage, and'

collect any fines that may be de. LIBRARY Assients make lists of Overdue

books,aed send notices to the people whio have bOrrowed them. They spend a' e

lot oftimi sorting tiooks aa putting Ohm back on the shelves. They.may

also Ilgasir damaged books with paste anlimending tape. LIBRARY ASSISTANTS

mg Inswer.telephone inquiries or help people/find reference materials.

.

, 'Pc it/
., V(

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS may h
#

ave ,te work standing up most of the day. A -

LIBRARY ASSISTANT may have to work on weekends. A LIBRARY ASSiSTANT in

a school usually, works only during regular school hours.

.

yo,tisiona ea 4 Limy
4 ,

.You should like to work indoors,

.You should enjoy meeting antilking with people.

.You should be able to lift about 50 pounds'and to carry 25'. .

pounds.

Jou shad have nornial eyesight and hearing.(glasses and

te aVs are OK).

.You should not.mind,doing the same jobs Oyer and over.

Jou ust pay close atlition to detail.

.You should work welf with children.

0

.You should like to work with numbers and filing systems.
.

#

594

i
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LOARY ASSIST/40 '

Prepay Ind 10...
.tou must have a high school dipiom

ijobS.

,High school coursellthat will help

typing, and business mathematics.

I DOT 249.368

9 4

to get most LIIIPAPY ASSISTANT

you are Nglish, foreign language

.Vocaiional courses in cffile o cupations ma also help you,

s a LIBRARY ASSISTANT while attending.tou may get a part-time job,

college or buisness school..

:
4

Retnethhir

go

b

.You usually Nye tg be 18 yeaT ld to get.a job as a LIBRARY

ASIISTANT. .

.Some libraries require at least 2 mrs of colleic cr library

experqnce'tc te hired as a LIBRA Y ASLISTANT, r
,

.You 9y,be required to type 35 to 10 wcrds per minute.

ASISTAX7 jol?S ill. U. , Government lifraries'require.

a seculy,,cleirance.

.rost IOPPAR' ASSWANTS artwomen,

.sorlemcloyers offer paid vacations°, group insurance, sick leaVe,'\)

and s'oholarsnps,

A look Ake

595

C.

JO

LIBRAPY ASSISTAW

SAN ,

Starting Pay Range: $1.80 to, S2,78/hr

koups

DOT 249 368

4

Most LIBliAFY ASSISTANTS work days or evenings , 10 hrs/wk,

1 LIBRARY ASSISTANISINy wcrkiveekends.

Part-time work may iho be available;

Ett

'For MOrfWong* Writi

.American Library Association
,

50 East Huron ftreet

Chicago, Illinois 60611

.Division of Library and Educational Facilities

Bureau of Libraries and EdUcational Technclog)

' Office of Education

C. S40ept. of Health, Educatioe, and Welfare

Washington, D.,C) 20202

Llby.y facilities e cOnstant y expanding to nee) new educational

and leisure needs More BPARY ASSISTANTS are needed to relieve the.'

load or libraria . ,Qual' ied LIBRARY ASSISTANTS who continue s hool ng

ray advance to ibrarian op itions.

Notibliokb About

TITLE

\e

VIEW CARL r

okLibrarian 148

For,armed servic,es training availability in this occupation

call th0111-free numbers listed on page of the following VIEW

card(s) Ar 1orce'(Card.01)' Army (Card i16)

I

A.

I 596



State Department d Education

Office of Vocational Education

Research Coordinatirg

yit

11111

The South Carolina Employment

Security Commission

VITAL 11"6" imEDWATION and

4 WOO ANTICS NAVE DE 079 378

A LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE helps ,4

doctors and registered

nurses take care of t.

people who are

sick or.

injured.

A LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE is practically a nurse.

- 597

Who fike To Be *Weil

One? ATo79,378

1

A LICUSED PRACTICAL NURSE Mi-1101it in a hospital, a doctor's office, or a

private home., A LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE in a hospital' takes care of patients

who are 4ot critically jll or helps a registered nurse care.for rare serious cases.

\ LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES may check and record a patient's temperaure and blood

,\ pressure. They may give medicines prescribed by the paZient's doctor. moss

PRACTICAL NURSES help patients bathe and see that they,arg as comfortable as

possible. They nay change bandages a44 make beds. They may work in a hospital .

nursery, in surgery, or msy assist in post -mOrtem care. The LICENSED PRACTICAI

NURSE may help a registered nurse by sterilizing equipment, carrying supplies,

and watching patients for changes'in condition.

. A LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE in a doctor's office may also do some clerical

work or hglp the receptionist in pddition to nursing duties. A LICENSED PRACTICAL

NURSE eating for a patient at the patient's home may also prepare the4patient's

meals.

A hospital or a doctor's office is clean, comfortable place to work. It may

be depressing to work around people who are sick, in pain, or dying. There is a

possibility of exposure to disease and there are some unpleasant odors, noises

' and sightS. In spite of the discouraging things about working in the medical pro-

fession, a LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE has the constant pleasure of helping people in

need.

It 16,./ k eta ticenteiPtietie

.You should have a real desire to serve the sick and injuied.

.You must be able to make calm, maturedecisions in emergencies.

.You must not easily "go to pieces" emotionally.

.You must be able to lift up to 40 or 50 pounds.

.You must be patient, understanding and sensitive to other people's

needs.

:You must be able to work on your ee(!for a long time.

.You must be able to tolerate unpleasant sights, sounds and smells.

/.1



LERSED ROM NURSE 3,

Tr., Prepare Yourself Now...

' .You will nee'd`ethighschookeducation.

.You ihould takiligh school coUrses in. mathematics, biology,'

chemistry, and English (grampar and spelling).

.You should ake the high school vocational ,esurse in practical

nursing.

4

You.ray gain some practical,experience by woAing during,the

summer or after school as a nurse's aide or an orderly ir a'

local hOspital.

DOT 079.378

SPecia .Entni
:Aiter training you must piss' the South Carolina 4ate Board

Examinations to receive your license.

'

.1cli must weigh within:20S of ncrral for your height and age, mir

RePleittb".. !

:Cotresporance cc'Lrses are not acceptable training.

.YOu ust not have any diseases other peopleican catch from you.

.You must not have any criminal convictions.

...1PH's may gei paid vacations and holidays,
.

life,and heal ti irsprance, ord ret'rerent plans.

,Frec unifor lauhdry is often available.

4 look Ahead...
Inert is a vat demand in,Scuth Carolina tor timm PRACTICAL \.1.

f yt! 014nrtunities for prouution 'are lirritetoithout additional

year% of tojning. r4)51OICINAL 11,inICAL AR5E[ do receive'regular

pay raises as they gaiperience.

4

PRACTICAL NUPSE

Slaty

1

4

. Starting Fay Range; i2.13 io $2.10/hr.

A

Noun

DOT 079 378

LI

Most LkbLi kiRCL'a Work t10 hrs/wk., ;Amu Prie:

AXIS may work da s, evenings or nights (night shift usually'pays,

higher). A clUNS FRAOICAI, ru(4 ray be called anytttc da}. or rirpt

forro4;gency work Partdtime work may be available., .
-

FOP Mee Into ion' 160:

.Mational Asso iation for Practical.Nurse

Education a4 Service, Inc.

122 E. 42nd St eet

New York, New YOrk 10017,

I

,Nationallederatfon'if Licensed Practical Nurset;, Inc '

250 West 57th Streit.

New York, New York J001,9

. ,kational League for Lursing,,Inc,

Committee or, Careers

10 Cclumbus' Circle

New York, New York ICC1c1

MoreilienbalOA About

TITLE

REGISTEq NURSE

o.sr AIDE

PIERIA

VIEW CARD

179

1B7

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card: Amy (Card 'i116)
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' A LINEMAN puts u0 poles and transmission towers, Be strings 'wires alid keeps

the poles, connectors 'and wires repaired,

1

601

Whys like To 8e

1

D.OT 82 381

A ow works outdoors." 6:st of-the time a LINEMAN works high-above--

* ground on i telephone pole or a power line tower. On some towers the

Ojkinman may work over 100 feet above the ground. A unerm may work with

low voltage local lines or with high voltage transmission lines. Because of

very serict safety regualtions falls aod shocks are rare.,

lad weather can cause power failures. When the power goes opt the LINE-

" Hu has to repiir it as quickly as possible. The LIM? may get an emergency

call any tiae of the day or night. The LINEMAN may work a lot of overtime on

an emergency job. '

#
LINEATN help put up.poles and towIrs. LINEMEN putiwire oiher equip .

ment on the poles. They may put steps ihd crossbarsion the . They my

read blueprints and they must be familiar with electrical reg tions or codes,

The work can be very hut fn the sunner and ,very cold in the winter,. The',

LINEMAN may have to work in rain, mai, and sleet. Of course, the LINEMAN get,t

to work in a lot of fresh air and tunshine, too,

.You should not mind working higli,above the ground.

.You should have good color vision.

.You nnis e in very gopd physical condition.

.You should like to work outdoort.

.You should not mind working in all kinds of weather.

.You Should .ior.;k, well with hand,toold.

.You should be'able to follow iastructions well.

.You must be able to take.responsibilities.

,You.sus.t. halt e ..steely ;eves... 4I 4I 4.. 4 'I 411.4 4 < I II 1, ' V

102



I

,You should fin

I

.Migh school course

grammar), mathematics,

ENDT- '821 ':38I

ol education',

lp are: English (spelling and

, and electric shop,.

.A vopitional "course in electricity at'an area vocational school

or technical education centershould be discussed with the local

Joint Apprenticeship Committee.

.The Armed Services train LINEMEN.

Raab's?!

.You must be able to pass a sirict 'physical examination,

.You may have to ta an aptitude test.

.Some employers offer paid vacations and holidays, sick leave,

health and life insurance, and retiremett plans.

.LINEMEN never stop studying new things about theirijobs.

.Almost all unmet; are men.

A took Ahead...

The demand for LINEMEN for power companies and for telephone

service is expected to remain moderate but steady during the next

five years. New methods of installing lines will revent the total

number of jots from rising but new Irmo will be needed to replace

those who quit, retire, or die. Oalified unmet/lay become trouble-

shooters, installers, supervisors or repairmen. Generally, promotions

are better In telephone service than with power companies.

vi

603

LINEMAN'

Starting. Pay Range: $2,73 to S3162/hr.

HON .1

DO T 821381

Mbst LINEMEN work days, 40 hrs/wk.

LINEMEN may work overtire in emergencies caused by bad weither of

accidents,

For Moatte

11.

.COmmunication Worktrs of Ameriia

1925 K Street, N. 0.

Washington, D. C. 20006 '.

,International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

1125 Fifteenth Street,'N. W,

Washington, O. C. 20005

The best way to become a LINEMAN is through .

D . an apprenticeship. Read the VIEW card titled .

N APPRENTICE. VIEW Card #112.

Motelfenballi About
TITLE

Telephone Lineman

VIEW CARD 0

' 190

Vs.!

0.604.



State Department clEducatice

Office tiNtaticoal Education

Research Coordinairog

1.16

TIr South Carolina Entplornent

Security Commiasito

411i 811.311
,2

An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you work for,

The employer agreesito,teach you all the skills neeled to perform your.job

during a 3 to 5 year training period. The emPloyer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. You must agree to

complete the training in the time allowed, You must also agree to attend

vocational classes required by the training schedule.

p. >

A person sometimes learns a trade g a !Of:without an apprenticeship

agreement, but a helper doesn't evil as much as an.apprentice. _e_per may

not get regular pay ra ses, A helper May never learn all he needsTfEow

. because he won't have a planned program which includes Vocational school train-

ing or practice in arl the *skills.

Following is an example of the type of training you would receive.al a

Lineman Apprentice:

(1000 houm equal about six xinths

LINEMAN MIME

FIRST YEAR APPRENTICE

A. Be able to identify the various Line materials

8, ,Recognize and know by name all tools used by the line crew

C. Learn the methods of making up various assemblies ,

1.Cross armi .

2. Secondary racks

3. Down guys

4. 'Primary and secondary dead ends

D. Learn how to perform such regular tasks as:

I. DigginOle=hores'ind anchor holes

2. Trimming trees and darling right-of-way

3; Keeping line transportation equIpment.clean and in good

operating condition,

E. Learn ihat materials are necessary to Constitute:

1. Dom guys

2, Overhead guys

. 3. Set of shime

4, Set of double cross-aq

5. Single cross-am

6. A siet of double-am to be used for mounting a transformer

or transfomrs
4

F. Must have knowledge of:

I. Cutting breakers (Insulators) in goy wires

2, Proper distance these Insulators should,be from poles

3, Splicing wire

4. Dimensions of the different cross-arts and their rglative pin

spacing.

5. ,Different insulators used,for various voltages

6. Reading of name plate on transformer and determining its size

and vottage. ,cf

G. Must become proficient in climbing. Practices only.on de-energized ,

equipment. Forehan closely supervises his cliabing until he is at

ease in his working position on the pole.

H. Nest study diligently the Company's "Safety Handbook", the standards,

of constrUCtion, and the methods of handling the various jobs.

I, Milst attend a Company 'Safety Meeting' each:week at which time safety

precautions and practices are discussed as well as first-aid measures.

ci
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UNMAN APPRENTICE

II.- SECOND YEARAPPRENTICE''

A, First three months must learn to handle secondar{es and services

only (notbing over 250 volts).

B. Learn to.work with third and fourth year linemen

1. installing iteis of line material on new lines under

lonstruction.

2. , Removing and installing Material and cluipment on de-energized

lines being rebuilt or overhauled.

3, Removing and installing material and equipment on energized

,lines (5000 volts or less being rebuilt or overhauled).

c. Must acquire a working nowledge of:

, 1. All the different c rcuits

2. The voltages they c rY

3. Their.relative posit s on cross-arms, secondary racks,

transformer racks, and s tvuctures.

14 Fusing oftransformers anOlaterals

5,, Connection of transformers to obtain different voltages.

4.

III. T1RD YEAR APPRENTICE

st become proficient enough to assume responsibility for:

1. Transfer to straight line poles

2.. Transfer of the less complicated corner Poles

3. Determination of the approved size fuse for any

distribution transformers,

4. Co nection of any of the distribution transformers of the

rious voltages and sizes, whether installed alone, in banks, .

or in combination.

B. Mu t learn the use of live-line maintenance tools for service on

12 KV energized lines.

C, Mus learn how to detirminé theproper size transformer for a

giv n load in KVA or a given load in horsepower, for both

sin le and three-phased installations,

D. Mus learn to trice trouble on all kinds of circuits.

607 0

,

HON 46IPINTICi

IV, PORN YEAR APPRENTICE

A. Develops the knowledge and abiliiy to perform assigned tasks

involving work on all types of construction and voltages up

to l2,500,volts.

B. Thorough knowledge of the use of ltve-ltne maintenance tools,,

C. Mint become proficient in the readin4 of blueprints and

dia0ams necessary to carry out assigned,tasks.

0, Must be able to determine correct size transformers for aOY

particular job.

E. Must develop the knowledge and ability to: .

1. Dirtct and assume supervision Over smell crews in time

of emergency if it becomes necessary.

2. Assist in teaching the less experienced lineman the duties

of his classification and assume responsibility for the

less experienced men working with him.

For Imre information about Lineman Apprentide programs in your area,. you

should Contact either:

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

Room 502-A

901'Sumter Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

11 4444 f

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

,Room 313, Ferderal Building

334 Meeting Street

Charleston, South,Carolina 29403 /

,a U -I
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iocismith

MMUS make4ys, and adjust or repair locks,

609

,

1111 709.281

Well, if this one

doesn' work

I asy be stuck here

. all night.

-

litike Use 4

,,.

Lociarms-doost-of-theirlork-indoors. .They.db some Work in,a7repair

shop. Much work is done on dustomers' property.

1

. ,

Locums build .and repair locks, They use many .kinds ofnand tools.

They may use simple wrenches and screwdrivers to repair some locks, They use

special levers, files ana guages to repair many kinds of locks. They Use

metal cutting machines to make new keys for locks.,
,

.

Some jobs are like Solving mechanical puzzles401.LDCWSMITH may have to .

design a key to replace loit one, LOCKSMITHS may design new parts to im-

prove a lock. They may file down tumblers to change combination lacks.
,

A LOCKSPOW may also have to be a good salesperson. Customers iust be

convinced that a wool can offer the best security at the lowest possible

cost. Security can requi e more than just standard locks. It may include

electriceye circuits andother electronic devices.

Some work is done sitting down or kneeling. Work on small,locks requires

little strength. Some heavy work may be needed on safes or large door locks.

il ent agenciei.

Most Loocrmseun t eir own businesses, Others work for large industrial

firms, schools, and gove rt

RONamt

it vow ble 10421111

.You should eijoy s ving mechanical puzzles:

,You should,have a 1 t of patience.

.You should like to rk with hand iools.

6 '

.You should not mind rking in cramped'or awkward 'positions. .

.You should have good eyesight (glasses are OK).
, it

.You, should be'able to work'sitting, standing, orkneeling.

.You should not mindyring alOne.

.You should follow written instructions well.

I 4'
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Jou shouleNigh high school.

High school courses that will help you are: machine shop, drafting,

business mathematics.

.You should get to know your local Locom.

.A list of schools offering wcrsioff training is available from the ,

Associated Locksmiths of America,"

Raabe i

LOCKSMITH

Solaro

_! I

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATIOK WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN ANtAFLEo

,A self-employed LOCKSMITH must be a good businessman as well as A

gookommr.

,LOCKSMITHS spend a lot of time reading and studying, to learn about

new kindi of locks.

There are few apprenticeship programs aki no formal standards at

this time, but on-the-job training usually takes about three years. ,

I.

Many employers offer paid vacations, holidays, insurance, health

indletirement plans,
I

A look Ahead...

The South Carolina EmPlo t Security expects,a demand for only

about two,LccEsmom per year in industrial firms., Their figures do

not include self-employed workers, Economic conditions have little-

effect on jobs for Loccskrms. Nationally there is a general shortage

of LUSHITHS reported by the self-employed members of LOCKSMITH sw

associations,

I.

Industrial moms work days, 40 hrs/wk, with occasional

overtime.

Self employed coastars average from 40 to 60 hours per week

and ray work on emergency jobs any time of the day.or nlght.

rope ,

MO O Wilk los

,Associated Locksmiths of Arerica

C.P.O. 729 ,

Kingston, New lork .12401
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A MACHINIST uses many,different machine tools to cut and shape metal parts

for all types of equipment.

613

.

A MACHINIST does gocd turns

for a

0

4

4

Whes It like k !hi 41441111$11

AOT600.280

. .

A MACHINIST works in a naohtne shop. A machine shOp can be very noisy and

dusty where stme of the work is je. Most, of the shop is kept very clean and
4

well-lighted:7" 4

e A MACHINIST cutsogrinds,.smooths and shapes pieces Of metal. The MACHINIST

studies blueprints and drawings to sekwilat size and shape to make each pleC,

The MACHINIST theulamps the metal'block into machine that spins', cuts,

drilli it. 'The rignalsogrols the shape, size, end depth of the

mAciavisT may cons'tintly off the part to keep it from getting to hot dur1n9;the

cuttiog. The maipzsr may do some of the final filing and smoothing with hafut

tools.. , 1.
,

MACHINISTS are employed bholl metal-working industries such as automobile

and machinery manufacturers. MACHINISTS also work in many companies'cepair

shops. Textile mills.hire ociansTs4or equipment maintenaece.

A MACHINIST has to follow very strict safety regulations when working With

higiceed tools. A MACHINIST has to follow instructiois,and drawingsfexactly

because some parts may have to fit together with less than 10 millionthi*0 an

inch clearance.

I Nvi Wait T o 80:14
ern

.You shoulti like to work indoors.

:You should be able to tolerate the whine of high-speed machinery.

Jou should like to do very detailed, exact wo'rk.

Jou should take pride fn a job well done.

Jou should be able to .doncentrate for long,eriods of time.

.You should like doing many different jobs each day.

.You should have good vision (glasses are OK).'

,You should like to work with hand tools end power tools.

..You, should be able to work standin?,up most of the daY.

Jou should not mind working in chisty, greasypeas.

I.
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Jou sKould ccmplete your high school education.

.High school courses that will help are: English

(grainer and spelling), physics, mothematics,

mechanical drawing, and shcm courses,of all kinds.

.A course in machine shop at an area vocational

school or technial eduption center should be

discussed with your local Joint ApprentiCeship

Ccomittee.

Rental

DOT :4K00 280

ThcApprenticeship Convaittet Will be looking for people with good

academic grades in high school.

.Most MACHINISTS belong to unions.

0AcNnus7s must follow strict safety regulations.

.Most MACHINIST jobs are in large industrial cities.

.Many employers offer paid vacations and holidays, life insurance,

hospitaliiation, medical and surgical insurance, sickness and

accident inLurance, and retirement ?lens.

4.

A look hod

There will be a good demand for MACHINISTOD a variety of

companies in South Carolina during the next five years. Qualified

all-round MACHINISTS may beccme tool and die makers, instrument

makits, or machine programmers. MACHINISTS may also ,be pronoted

to supervisory positions in a shop. Scme MACHINISTS open their own

machine shops.

'KW ,

Alsv
Pay Range: $3.i8 to 53.97/hr. (State Averages).

Most MACHINISTS work deys, 40 to 48 hrs/wk.

&gat Mwoltix Wth To:

DOT
21;

.National Took, Die and Precision Machinery Association

1411 K Street, N.W.

Washington, O. C. 20005

.International AssOciation of Machinists and Aerospace Workers

1300 Connecticut avenue, N.W,

.1 Washington, D. C. 20005

,International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and

Agricultural Implement Workers of America

8000,EastJeffersonAvenue

De5roit, Michigan 48214

The best way to beccme a MACHINIST is through

an appreniceship. Read the VIEW card titled .

MACRINIST APPAINTICP. VIEW Card i 115 .

6

TITLE VIEW CARO e

Set-Up Man 242

Tool i Die Maker 279

Tool Grinder Operator 280

For armed services training availability in this occupatIon

call thg toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the followinfVIEW

card(s)! Air Force (Carl #7) Navy 1Card 111771 ,

616
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An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you work for.

The employeragrees to teach you all the skills needed to perform your job .

during a 3 to 5 yrear training period. The employer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. You must agree to

complete the training in the time allowed, You must also agree to attend any

vocational classes re ied by the training'schedule.
,

, A person)sometimes learns a trade as a helper:without an apprenticeship

agreement, but a helper. doesn't earn as much as an appTtiiice. he per may

not 'get regular pay ra ses, A helper may never learn a e needs to-know

because he won't have a planned program which includes vocational school train,

ing or practice in all the job skill§.

Following is an example of the type of trainin; you would receive as a

Machinist Apprentice:

(1000 hours equal about six months)

Approx. Hours

1. INTRODUCTORY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Accompany mechanics to learn names, locations, nomenclature 280

and purpose of productive equipment.

2,.._1t1P-ust handLtools,such .as _taps, drillsi_files etc..

3. Observation of powertools.

. 4. Safety rules and pant regulations.

5, Plant 16out .,suctias,,locker MOMS, cafeteria, production

department, hospital, and plant'protection office.

6. Departmental paper work including relocation and danger tags.

T. Names and uses of predisidn tools and get feel of instruMents

'-dr; predetermined sizes. .:

Inside and outside *rometers
9' b. Inside and outside: cal ipers.

.6. Diakindicatoe

d. Depth'gage,

8.. Obierve the type of.4k in which the apprentice will train.

617

MACHINE APIENTICE

b

Approx. Hours

II. MACHINE TRAINING 1200

1, Obtain and learn to use vechinists handbook.

2. Learn how existing machine tool is constructed, how

it operates, nomenclatufe and safety habits.

3. Learn how to prOperly care for each machine tool, clean

and lubricate.

4. No specific time alloted, but instructions should be gjuen

on: Do-Alllaw:drill press, pedestif grinder, power hack

saw and hydraulic press: I

5. Speeds, feeds, depth of cuts and cutters.

6. Apprentice must grind his own tools and set up his dwn

work unde guidance of mechanic.

7, Lathe I

a, Turnlbore and face. 1

,

b. Cut nternal and extednal threads, standard

thr adS, buttreis and!pipe threads. ,

c. P er measurement of threads.

d. Th 'lee methods of turning tapers,

e. Ximum of 40 hours of die cast pistons.

8. Mill ng .

,

a. Gear and rack cutting.

b, Use end and slab mills:

c. T. slots and dove tails.

d. Contour work.

e. Keyways.

f. Maximum of 40 hours on die cast goosenecks and nozzles.

.9, Grinding

a. Internal - 100 hours

b. External .. 100 hours

c. Surface 1 100 hours ,

d. Become familiar with different types of wheels and their'

perroper usage,

. ,

b. Contour work

11. Slotter

a. Keyways i

It 1

b. Contour work

2. Boring Mill

,

a. Bore and face

b. Line bore

700

140

80

80

618
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Aloprox. hours

III. PRELIMINARY BENCH AND F LD 680

r un er very c ose idance of mechanic; helping

to do mechanics hork.

2. Should be about 4.hours pair work and about 280 hours

machine work.

3. Apprentie should folio job from start to.finish.

4. Apprentice to serve ti 11 types of equipment including

'40 hours stichers, 40 ho riveters,,40 hours on cut-off s

24 hours on box machine, 40 hours on clinchers, and 24 hours

on wrapping machine.

IV.',WELD AND BRAZE

1. Welding engineer to instruct ap)rentice in proper method.

2. Learn how and when to weld and low and when to brace.

3. Flumes, Os and air pressure.

4. Care and handling of tanks and gauges

5. Safety habits in Welding.

V. POWER HOUSE

6
1, Paoer House Layout. '

0, 2. Equipment ond its function.

3. Cost of steam and air.

4. No maintenance work to be perfomed during this period.

.

VI. HEAT kAT

' 1. Principles of heating treating in the Tool Room heat ere t

sectin.

VII. METALIZING

171E4-the equipment and its functions,

2. Practice with the equipment to learn how to metalice with

different materials under the supervision of a mechanic.

VIII. PRECISION TOOLS

1. Spetialfzed use oflrecision measuring instruments.

2. Interpret and apply technical specifications.

3. Identify finishes.

4. Set up, layout and dimensional check of fabricated parts.

5. Practice with all available instruments.

6. This period is spent in the Central Inspection depariment.

40

40

'40

80

WCHINIg ARRENICE
0

Aprx. Hours

IX. BENCH AND FIELD
, 1460

1. Under the guidance of a aechanic, the apprentice.will

° learn and do the work required of a mechanic including

:at least 120 hours on riveters, 40 hours on clichers,

200 hours On ,presses, 80 hours on Tool Room machine

tools, 100 hours on roll feeds and straighteners.

2. The apprentice should do all of his om lachine work!'

during this period, minimum of 300 hours.

3. Mimitum of 40 hours on Bellows equipment.

4.. Apprentice will work with a pachanieon any available

power house maintenanceliork, minimum of 80 hours.

5. Minimum of 40.hours onioutoMatic lubricators.

X. MILLWRIGHT

1715TeitiCe to wark in the Millwright Shop to learn the

fundamentals of the Millwright trade.
01

Xl. ENGINEERING

1:15FEice will follow a special schedule to learn the

functions of the Plant,Engineering Department,

XII. MAJOR ASSIGNMENTS

1. The apprentice will,do

mechanic with a mini

120 hours of die cas

120 hours on rivete

hours on presses, ig

hours on roll feed'

baler, 200 hourf!

2. The apprentiO61

400 hours,

wort expected of a

uctions including

work, 120 hours on stitchers,

80 hours on clinchers, 400

urs on rolling mills, 200

straighteners, 100 hours on

1 Room machine tools,

iltbf his machine work, minimum of

3. This period should inch* any available power holle

work, minimum'of,120,hours.

XIII. SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

1. Apprentice reetings - 100 hours

2. Observing specialiojobs 100 hours

3. Any other work not coverefty schedule

80

120

2580

po

Total 7480 hours or

3 years, 9 or

For more information about Machinist Apprentice program in your area, you should,

contact either:

'John L. Peek, State Supervisor

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

'Room 502-A ,

901 Sumter Street

ColLabia, South Carolina 29201

'Charles A. Sowers, Representative

Bureau of Apprinticeship and. Training

oR Room 313, Federal- Buildin

334 Meeting Street

Charleston, South Carolina 29403

I '620
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MAIDS clean rooms and halls

in hotels, motels, clubs,'

restaurants and

dormitories.

A MAID can mike a bed yithout any tools.

621

PAM t To Be St tda erd

POT 067

A MAID in a hotel or a'motel does the sane kind of housekeeping jobs that.

people do at home. MAIDS sweep and mop floors. They Oust furniture, clean

bathrooms and vacum carpmts and curtains. They empty waste baskets and put

fresh towels and soap in bathrooms. ,They make beds and sort, count, and stack

sheets and pillowcases. Some MAIDS wash walls, woodwork,.and windows. Some-

times they replace light bulbs or hang drapes.

. A MAID works hard all day, but a hotel or a motel is usually a very nice

place to work. The floors are carpeted and the lighting it good. Most hotels

and motels are comfortably heated in the winter and air-conditioned in the

summer.

#V To 88 atia (MOOTED
.You should like to work indoors,

.You should(iAe to work by yourself, ,

0

Jou should like doing housework.

Jou should be able tO follow instructions.

Jou should work well with your hands.

Jou should like doing many different simple jobs.

.You should not mind doing some jobs over and over.

Jou must be able to stand walk most of the day.

Jou should have a good sense of balance.

.You musi be able to stoop and kneel and reach for things.

622



MAID C Hotd and Mott)
3

DOT 323.187

b &paint!! Alto. I ,

.You should be able to reed and write English.

Jou should have scae grade school education.

Jraining is ythe.lob and takes 'about four weeks.

.A high sChool education and Distributive Education

say help you get t better job,

Rata I
AUX sometimes

Amos may get f

4t.

j.
ips from guests,

ifonas and lauddry service.

.Seme employers o fell, paid vacations, health and life

insurance, and sick leaVe.

A look Abtat

There is a constant, high demand in South Carolina for dependable

MAIDS. Jobs may be found in towns of all sites but there are more jobs

in cities witb)eny large hotels and motels. Scme MAIM may be promoted

to assistantrlibtel,housekeeper, hotel housekeeper, floor housekeeper, or

linen rocm attendant. Most MAIM are never promoted.

.,L

,4

MAID CHO ani Motel)

sa
Starting Pay Range: $1.60 to $1.87/

MAIDS work 40 hrs/WK.

KA1DS may work on weekends and holidays.

KAID$ may work days, evenings, or nights.

Dar 323187

,

Fot NAV Infestion Write k:

.Ask your Guidance Counselor to help you arrange a visit

to a nearby hotel or motel.

MadirinbsiTh About

'TITLE VIEW CARD #

Custodian 69

, Maintenance Man . 158

623
624
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A Hari, CARRIER delivers

and collects mail for the

U. S. Postal Service,

DICATION andWORK

al 233 388

625

milf-male

carrier,

Wars It like To Be Week
D.O,T

A RAIL CARRIER does some work inside the, post office, lost of the time a,

MAIL CARRIOR works outside in all kindspof weather. A MAIL CARRIER may deliver

mail frail house to house on foot or by car, truck; or 3wheeled scooter.

A RAIL CARRIER'S day starts at thkpost office. The mail must be sorted

and arranged according to the layoutofihe delivery route. The MAIL CARRIiM

may drive to the beginning of the delivery route, A RAIL MAIER may theri,.walk

the delivery route carrying a 60 pound sack of mail. While making deliveries

the MAIL CARRIER must collect postage-due charges and getsignatures for re-

gistered or special delivery mail. The au CARRIER also records cdanges of

address and re-addresses mail to be forwarded, The MAIL CARRIES may elsO

collect mail from box s several times a day,' ,

,

sluo e mailAcmh but it doesn'ts.op the ri1. Con-.

stant walking and saryigá heavy pack can.be hard on a II L CARRI s feet,'

legs, and back. Dogs'carbe problems, too.:

Bad weather' otigh

a I Wan; To Bo NO*
.You should have a good mcmory.

.You should follcm instructions

Yo hould be very good at organizing youi

Jou,should notice dletails

..Yon,should not mind"doing the same jobs over and over ip the same way

should like work that doesn't require big decisions.

:Jon:should be strong and healthy enough to lift and carry 50 pounds

for long peiiods.

.You shoOld have good vision (glasseslare OK),

.You must be honest and dependab)e,

4.

2

n a
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MAIL CARRIER DOT 231388

b Prepare &int

.A high school education will help prepare you for the MAIL CARRIER

examination.

High school courses that will help you are: English (granmar and

spelling), basic mathematics, physical education,,and civics.

our, CARRIERS are selected by competifive written examinations. The

thtimes for the tests are posted in main post offices and published

, in local nemspapers. The people who score highest are put on a list,

When new MAIL cAmmizAs are needed the people on the list are contacted

to fill the jobs,

Remenit
,A MAIL CARRIER must be a U. S. citizen.

.A MAIL aims must be bondable.

I.

.A MAIL CARRIER must have a South Carolina driver's license.

.A mArz CARRI122 must wear a uniform (the Postal Service pays a

uniform allowance).

,MAIL CARRIERS must pass a physical examination.

.man CARRIERS are fingerprinted.

.The Postal Service offers paid vacations and holidays, sick leave,

group insurance, retirement plans, and a uniform allowance.

A took Ahead. ..
. There is a moderate but steady demand for HAIL CARRIERS throughout'

the state. Right now there are more applicants than jobs (see Special

cAmAras may biliromdfietb-

supervisor, postal inspector, or assistant postmaster.

627

Starting, Pay Range: $4.14/hr,

,

MAIL crimArEms usually work days, 40 hrs/wk.

litMote Intomstion Writs

.Visit the nearest office of the U. S. Postal Service.

NontielolkinblWAbout

he

DOT 233.

TITLE . VIEW CARD f

Messenger, 166

qq1
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NOTION andWORK

A MAINTENANCE MAN keeps buildings repaired and lookilig new.

629

114 899.381

e crack like that

and

plaster you!

Whet It like To 18. AMMON MN?
DAT 899,381

A MAINTENANCE MAN works in and around a factory, an office building, or an

apartment building.« A MAINTENANCE MAN does the simple repair work needed to

keep a tuilding in condition. The difference between a MAINTENANCE d

a custodian 4s tha a MAINTENANCE !AN do!sn't do any cleaning.

A MINTENANC .dkrmust be an all-round handY man. He mhave to fill in

a cracked wall with plaster and repaint the repaired areas. A NAINTINANd MAN

may have to lay brick to patch a wall. Heimay repair cracks in cement floors

or sidewalks. He may replace tiles in floors or bathroce walls. The MAINTENANCE ,

MAN may make simple electrical and plumbing repiirs. He may replace doors, locks,

,! and hinges. A MAINTENANCE MAN ody help the Custddian Move furniture or rugs in

the building.

A MAINTENANCE MAN has to'be careful in liis work. If a MAINTENANCE MAN isn't

careful he may get cut, shocked, burned, or he may fall from a ladder.'" A MAIN-

TENANCE MAN also has to decide when a job is too complicated for hifto handle,

When a Job needs a plumber or an electrician the MAINTENANCE MAN may be respon-

sible for caping in the ektra help,

vo,i piaau&414iNTEIWCEtW
Jou should not mind working indoors part of the time and outdoors

part of the doe.
,

Jou.should not mind working alone or having sooeone4stand around

and watch you work.

Jou should like,doing many different,jobs every day.
.

Jou should like not havtng a regular schidule for each day's wor4

.Y6 should be strong enough to lift up to 50,poods.

Jou should be able to decide for yoursiif what needs to be done.

Jou should likyo work with all kinds Of hand tools and small powir

.tools,

630



MAINTENANCEMAN
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Prepittlitesel

MAINTENANCE MAN

.A high school diploma may help you get a job as a MAINTENANCE win.

.High school courses that,will help you are: arithmetic and mechanical

drawing.. ,

.You should take machlne shop, cargentry, electricity and Dasonry

courses in your area vocational school. '

A look hi..

.You must be 18 years old to start

training.as a MAINTENANCE MAN.

Many scployers prefen to hire older

men as wawa EN,

A MAINTENANCE NAN in an apimnt

building may live in a f e apartment.

.Some employers offer paid vacations

and holidays, healthOnsurance and

retirement plans.

There is presently a need for about 60 tá 10 new MAINTENANCE MEN

each year in South Garolina. The demand is increascipg slowly, Theiv

are few oppdrtunities for promotion' among MAINTENANCE MEN,

t,

Pay Range: $3.06 to $3.53/hr. (State Averages)

Hoes

MAINTENANCE KEN usually work dayi, 40 hrs/wk.

Some work may be needed on weekends or holidays.

Emergency repairs may require some night wk.

Foto Ain Intonation Write TO:

American Institute of Haintenance

710 West Wilson Avenue

P. 0. Box 2068

Glendale, California 91209

IliterieCoinb Ali About

TITLE VIEW CARD 0

Custodian 69
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A DEPARTMENT STORE mom operates a large retail business.

The

store manager performs part of the work
personally and part through directing

managers of departments within the store.
y

633

Hmmm If I spend my whole paycheck

in my own store, how much of it will

I get back next month?

Wht'sft1jketo8e SION

? Dar 185, 168

A DEPARTMENT STORE mwago, manager spends a lot of time behind a desk. we MORS
have to know what is happening in every department oft(he

store. They have to know how

much each department is buying. von mamas stud}, page after page of sales reports,

profit and loss statements, and inventory sheets, They also spend a lot of time talking

with sales managers, division
renegers, and persbnnel managers to find ouliwhere improments

are needed.

Whenever possible, STORE MANAGERS walk around the sales floor to see conditions first

hand, They talk 0 salespeople an0 watchlem help customers. Most sTone WEEPS like to

know every regular employee by name even in a very large.store,

A STORE mugme has to know as much as possible about every department in the store,

Most companies train STORE MANAGERS by letting them work at many different Jobs in the store.

Some chain stores require a store management trainee to move to a different store for each
. promotion.

A modern department store is a clean, comfortable place to work. The manager's office

is usually furnished and deCorated any way the manager wants it.

ASTOR! MANAGER has more responsibilities than anyone else in the store. The STORE

MANAGER must watch carefully to see that no one makes mistakes that could lose customers.

ihe manager must,Ttake the blame for any loss of sales caused by poor sales efforts or buy-

ing mistakes. Wheh the store is doing well, a DAPARTNENT STORE MANAGER gets credit for

doing a good job-but so does every other employee.

If kg t to Rd StoN
.You should like to work with other people..

.You should be willing to accept res onsibilit

for the performance of all the,peop e w o work for you.

'You should like to work indoors.",. 1
'You should like to work with charts and statistiCs.

'You should be able to decide for yourself what work

needs to be done. ;

.You should not mind sitting and working at a desk all day,
,

.You should be able to explainithings to other people easily

and clearly. ,,ts

.You should write and speak.well.

F

I



COMENT STORE RAWER
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'You will need a high school education.'

'You should plan to attend,a 4-year business school, college or university,

'High school courses that w141 help you are: the, courses recommended by

your counselor to prepare you for college,

'Many companies prefer to hire graduates in business administration as

management trainees, but a good college record in almost any field can

lead to a successful career it] the retail industry.

'You can get 'valuable retailing experience through a distributive education

course or part-time sales job while you are in school.

.Management training usually takes several years ind covers every kind of .

work in the retail store.

'DEARTKENT STORE MANAGERS get very good.discounts on merchandise.

.A management trainee in a large company may have to move from city to
.

city a few,times during the training period.

'Most companies have profit sharing plans, group insurance, paid holidays

an(vacations, and year-end bonuses,

ik

A 10ak Ahead...

Large retail chains have active recruititg....

programs on major college campuses throughout

the country, The South Carolina Employment Security

Commission expects a demand for over 2400 retail

and wholesale managers during the next 5 years

(through 1976), Many South Carolina jobs in retail

chains will be filled by persons from other states.

Management trainees recruited in South Carolina

may frequently be transferred to other states, pri-

marily in the Southeast, to fill individual company

demands,

635

I

say
Starting Pay Range:, (Manager trainee) $2.25 to $3,75/ht

A WARTMENT STORE NNW works Is long as it takes to get the job done.

,As long as the store does well, nobody counts the'hours.

For Mom Wool* Write

.National Retail Merchants Association

Committee on Careers in Retailing

100 West 31st Street

New York, New York 10001

American Management Association

"t35 West 50th Street

New York, New York 10020

li

t:

Thith About

TITLE VIEW CARD f

Wholesale Manager 295

k
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MORN
MARINES are soldiers who take prpe

in being Ot "firtt to fight" in '

, time of war or national emergenc

637

DS, MI 9N.

I'm sure your ma meant well, sonny, kt

sometimes. Marines have to stay out after dark.

t2;

2

Whet It like To Be iIiIt4RINE

Nom
The MARINE cops has jobs in about 40 different career fields. Over half of.

theM are open to woMen, Many MARINE CORPS jobs are also done outside the WINE

CORPS. Training and experience in the MARINE CORPS can help you start a good

civilian careerafter leaving the MARINE CORPS.

Many MARrNE CORPS jobs are done outside. Most Marines serve in combat units.

Other outside jobs (besides carrying a rifle) include field artillery, engineering )

and construction, communications, and surveying. There are also many,inside jobsj:

Every unit needs clerks and typists. There are also jobs in photography, journal-

ism, mechanics, fodservice, and many technical fields.

MARINE CORPS training starts in Boot Camp. The first few weeks are spent in

classroom and physical training areas. "Boots".learn marksmanship, first aid,

and MARINE.CORPS regulations, The physical training program improves health,

strength, 'and endurance.

Training'after Boot Camp depends on the MARINE CORPS job selected. Some train-.

ing programs take ogly,a Week. Others last one year, although most take less than.

3 months, The longest training progranm art open only to those with an extended

enlistment.

llYcuWr4ToReJMAlNE
,

,You should hye a desircto serve your country.

.You should be willing to work to learn a skill.

.You should,iike to travel.

.You'should follow instructions well.

,You should like to li'Ve and work with other people.

.You nat be in very good health to piss a strict physical examination.



MARINE COO

bPrepolieseit

3

You should finish high school. The maim CORPS prefers high

school 'graduates.

.Higi 'School courses that will help you are physical education

and any courses that apply to the Age CORPS job you want,

Ramesiel

.Fringe benellts'in the MARINE CORPS include 'free meals, free

clothing, free housing, free transportation on duty, free

medical care, free sports facilities, free legal aid, Exchange

and Commissary (low prices), 30 days paid vacations per year,

and veterans' benefits,

,If you enlist at 18 and make a career of the MARINE CORPS you

can retire at 38 (with a lifetime retirement income). '

.Free job training includl all books, tools, and other

materials',

.Many MARINE CORPS officers ate selected for training after

starting out as enlisted men,

.NARINE CORPS service counts toward Civil Service retirement.

,Your choice of jobs will depend on the length of your enlist-

ment, MARINE CORPS needs, and your scores on MARINE CORPS

tests.

.Women'are not assigned to combat duty.

A look Ahead...
,

'The MARINE CORPS needs volunteers. 'Promotions are regular

for those who prove their abiliti'and dependability. Pay raises

are regular even for those who are not promoted as often as others,

639

MARINE CORN

sa*
Starting Pay: S326.10/month LE fringe benefits.

Extra pay is given for dependants and for combat duty.

People in the MARINE CORPS usually work regular hours Up to

about.45 hours/week (after trainingi

MARINE CORPS personnel are "on 01", howevir, 24 hours/day,

every'day of the year.

For Mom *Mon frifitein

.Commandant of the Marine Corps

Headquarters, U. S. Marine Corps (Code DPO)

Washington, O. C. 20380

OR

See your local MARINE CORPS recruiter listed in the white

pages of the telephone directory under "U. S. Government,

Marine Corps".

laffikkhninkAbout

TITLE VIEW CARO #

Air Force

.Arly 16

Coast Guard 59

National Guard 176

Navy 177

Peace Corps 194

a
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MATHEMATICIANS solve practical and theorgtical prbblems for

businesses, government agencies, schools and research institutes,

Now, if Fred has 5 more apples

than Johnny; and Johnny hat twice

as many apples as Sue; and, together,

they have 30 apples ..,'.

6411

Who It like 10 Be A Nthellitald
aaicia

A MATHEMATICIAN usually works in an office. A pATHEMATICIAN at a college,or university

may work in a classroom part of the time.

*

Many MATHEMATICIANS work in the research departments of many kinds of.companies. Some ,b

MATHEMATICIANS work for companies that do no3iing but research,for other companies.

MATHEMATICIANS often woii with other THEMATICIANS, 'Ilbey also work llith computer prom

grammers, data analysts, and statisticians.

A MATHEMATICIAN may use a simple calculator called a slide rule. Many MATHEMATICIANS'

use new types of electronic calculators so'small they will fit in a shirt pocket. Some pro.

biers take hours to solve even on a very large computer. Many other mathematical.problems

have not yet been salved with any kind of calculator, ,

MATHEMATICIANS do two kinds of work. Theoretical MATHEMATICIANS work with pure mathe.

Matics, They are concerned only with the illations of mathematical ideas to each other,

They do not worry about the relation of the mathematical ideas to anything in everyday life.

Applied MATHEMATICIANS are concerned with mathematical solutions

to "practictl" problems. They use mathematics to,study such things

as space travel, social sciehce, o'r even the effects of new drugs on

diseases.

Of course, applied MATHEMATICIANs aren't the only ones who'do

"useful" work, The ideas of theoretical MATHEMATICIANS are often

used to solve some very difficult "practical" problems.

If You wairoBeHlitheitmtkia
'You should like to work indoors.

'You shoUld enjoy mathematics.

'You should have a good imagination,

'You should have an active curiosif.

d

You should work easily with abstract ideas.

'You should not mind'sifting at a desk most

of the day.

642
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'You will need a high school education.

'You will, need at least a bachelor's degree in mathimetics and more

jobs are reguiFnfig master's degree. For a teaching job in a

college or university mathematics department,you will need a Ph.D,

degree.
0,

'High school courses that will help you are: ,the courses your counselor

recommends io prepare you for)ntrance to a college or university plus_

all the extra,mathematics courses you.can get.

Rementheti
ok

'About one-half of,all MATHEMATICIANS in the United States work for private

industries in,research and development or administration.

'About one-third of all MATHEMATICIANS in the United States work for colleges

apd univeesities.

.Training in data processing and computer programming is becoming more im-

portant for research MATHEMATICIANS.

.Many collegg or university MATHEMATICIANS also work as consultants for

businesses Ai inestries,

'About 10% of all MATHEMATICIANS in this country are women.

I.

A look AWL.
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a demand for

. about 350 MATHEMATICIANS during the next 5 years (through 1976). Well-

trained MATHEMATICIANS often have opportunities to advance into high level

pOsitions in management and administration in universities or in companies

engaged in reseaich and development, .

643

MATHEMATICIAN

STATEWIDE SALARY, INFORMATION W

Awn

DOT 020

tt BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

Most MATHEMATICIA4 in private industry work days, 35-40 hrs/wk.

MATHEMATICIAN in a college or university often works more than rs/wk.

Note Womition k:
American Mathematical Society

P.O. Box 6240

Providence, Rhode Island 02904 11

MorePieWk6siilli k About

fITLE

Teacher, College

Teacher; Elementary

Teacher, Physical Education

Teacher's Aide

Teacher, Secondary'

Teacher, Special Education

VIEW CARD 4

269

2/0

271

272

A
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bid assistant

MEDICAL Asszszkrs help doctors treat patients

offices, clinics, and nursing hcmes.

645

071168

in hopitals, private

Gee, Mr. Simpkins! Yours is

the firserequest we've ever

had for a transplant!

who k tkekBeg11444 West?
MT 079368

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS help doctors, They may work wherever doctors work. Some workin

hosPitals., Many MEDICAL ASSISTANTS work in clinics, Most MEDICAL ASSISTANTS work in enc..

tors' off4res.

Part of a MEDICAL ASSISTANT'S.jOb is like' a secretary's job, The MEDICAL ASSISTANT may

also prepare bills and do the banking for the office or clinic, MEDICAL ASSISTANTS also Com-

pile information for insurance companies. TNey may help elderly patients fill out medi6are

forms.

The rest of a MEDICAL ASSISTANT'S job is like a nurft aide's job, MEDICAL ASSISTANTS

take patients'. temperatures. They may check the patients' height and weight, MEDICAL ASSIS-

TANTS also sterilize instruments, They usually stand by during examinations to hanl.the

dOCtors whatever instruments they need

d'Ori

Some doctors' offiCes only have one MEDICAL ASSISTANT.' A clinicor doctors' group will

often have many MEDICAL ASSISTANTS. In a large office the assistants usually divide the

work so that each assistant only has a.few duties,

. A hospital, clinic, or doctor's offiEe is a clean, comfortable place to work. Sometimes

things get lery busy and a MEDICAL ASSISTANT may not get many chands to sit down or take a

break, MEDICAL ASSISTANTS are exposed to diseases just like doctors and nurses are, If

you like helping people, though, there are fei jobs outside of medical praciice that offer as

much opportunity to help people who really need help.

1116j Want To Be a tdefeil
.You should like to work indoorl.

.You'should have a pleasant, friendly personality.

'You should want to help other people.

.You should be able to work standing up a lot,

.You must be very careful not to make any mistakes

in your work, 0
'You should be able to keep secrets,

'You should not be easily upset emotionally,

'You should be calm in emergencies.

.You should write and speak well.

646
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'You will need a high school education.,,

'You should take vocational courses in health occupations while you are

in high school.

'Other high school courses that will help you are: chemistry, biology,

. physiology, physics, hglisir, bookkeeping, accounting; shorthand, and

typing.

:You should consider taking courses at a Technical Education Center which

will lead to an ellociate degree in health technology.

.Some colleges offer two-year MEDICAL ASSISTANT program.

&Wei
'The American Association of Medical Assistants

certifies MEDICAL ASSISTANTS who pass a written

test and who alsoneet the following requirements:

ovei. 21 years of age; 3 years experience in a

hospital, clinic, or doctor's office or 2 years

of college study and 1 year of experience.

.You can often get a better job if you are a

Certified Medical Assistant.

'Many doctors offer paid vacations and holiday,,

tree medical care, and group insurance plans.

Some doctors and clinics give financial help to

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS who want additional schooling.

A look Abut..

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission

expects a demand for about 250 MEDICAL ASSISTANTS

Aring the next 5 years (through 1976). AdvanceMent

toligher paying medical positions requires additional

schooling.

647

0

MEDICAL WSW

sag
STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL pE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

DOT 01468 ,

A

Most MEDICAL AssrsTANTYwork 40 hrs/wk. Many MEDICAL fusIsTANTs wor

evenings or part of the weekend. ,

Fly Mom Wontionifrite

'American Association of Medical Assistants

200 East Ohio Street

Chicago, Illinois 60611

Pleitlths k INA About

TITLE VIEW CARD

Anesthesiologist 11

Surgical Technician 265

X-Ray Technician 298 :
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Alei Lab 4ssistet u ons

MEDICAL LAB ASSISTANTS make routine tests in medical laboratories

to help treat and identify diseases,

Well, what do you knOw there really is

diamond in my engagement
ring?

,

649

Pibit;sk like To ea I &kW iib *sited?

DAT 078.381

2A MEDICAL LA B ASSISTANT usually works in an hospital. Some HE

1

CAL ms AssIsTos

work in clinics and doctor's offices.

A LAB ASSISTANT works with other people trained in medical schools. A doctor (patho-

logist) is often in charge of the laboratory. There may be medical technologists (4 years

of college training) ih the' lab. Many MEDICAL LAB ASSISTANTS work closely with medical

lab technicians (associate degree).

MEDICAL JAB ASSISTANTS make.routine tests to help identify and treat diseases. They

. may take blood samples from patients. They may prepare slides to be examined with a micro-

scope, MEDICAL LAB ASSISTANTS fay identify blood types and perform other tests as directed

by laboritory supervisors:

MEDICAL ZAB ASSISTANTS clean glassware used in the laboratory. They mix the solutions

used in tests. They also keep carefu1 records of all.the tests made in the laboratory,

A hospital laboratory is a very clean place to work, lt is usually very comfortable

and well-lighted. There may be a few strong odors, but there is little danger of injury

or exposure to diseases if the job is done right, LABORATORY ASSISTANTS rarely deal

directly with patients except for such things as,blOod tests,

quifatTolleil
'You should like to work with,ot er people.

)/

'You should work well asi

.

member of a team,

///7
'You should like,to work indoors.

'You shouldlive good eyesight (glasses arel.K.)

'You'Should be calm in emergencies,

'You should be able to'handle delicate equipment

without breaking it.

, 'You must be able to work accurately even when you

are in a hurry,

'You should be able to pay attention to what you are

doing even when you are bored.
6

'You should not mind doing some of the same things

over and over again.

650
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'You will need a bigh school education.

'You will need to take a one-year, course at a hospital school

Technical Education Center to become a Certified Laborator Assis-

tant (CLA).

'High school courses that will help you arc iology, ch istry,

algebra, geometry, and physics.

Rowed
'Graduates of a Certified Laboratory Assistants school can take an .

examination for registration the'Board of Registry of the Ameri-

can Society of Clinical Pathol. ts 1A.S.C.P.).

'Registered Certified Laboratory A istants (A.S.C.P.) usually get the

best jobs.

'A two-year TEC Course instead of a one-year, TEC course can qualify you

as a medical laboratory technician doing much of the same work as an

astistant, but with more-FiiiiiiiFility and higher pays

'Many hosOtals provide free unifonis and free uniform laundry for

LABORATORY ASSISTANTS,

'Hospitals usually offer paid vacations and holidays, alCident insdrance,

.and health insurance.

'Sure hospitils help Lae ASSISTANTS pay for night school coUrses to qualify

them as laboratory technicians.

;

A katAheic.

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission

'expects a demand for about 200 MEDICAL LAD ASSISTANTS

during the next 5 years (through 1976). A MED1cAL

LAB ASSISTANT doesn't have much Chance of promotion

without additional school study,

-.146:36

heal LAMM MTN

Star_lia Pay Rdge': $2.12 to 53.03/hr

gouts

DOT 0L391

Most MEDICAL LAB ASSISTANTS work days, 40 hrs/wk. Some hospital labora-

tories have evening and night shifts.

Weekend and part-time Work is usuafiy, available,

For Mote Gionwileirilltife 15:

ioard of Schools -

American Society of Clinical Pathologists

21001 Harrison Street

Chicago, Illinoif10612

'American Society of Medical Technologists

Suite 1600, Hermann ProfessiOnal Building

Houston, Texas 77025

'Department of Medicine and Surgery

Veterans Administration

Washington, 0.C, 20421

TITLE

Histologic Technician.
.

Laboratory Tester

Medical Technologist

VIEW CARO i

129

143

164

k
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NEDICAL TONOLOGISTS make laboratory tests for hospitals, clinics,

nursing homes, private physicians, and research groups..

You have to be pretty dumb

to flunk a blood test.

653

t

An It like To Bell Iliedkd TecholoO?

ROT
4

A mak rpInvirm usually works in a hospital lahoratory, Some VIVI:

7TCPWLOCISTS work in clinics, pursina homes, ur doctors' offices. P qFPICAL

TECNOMST may also work for husinesses that do medical and biol.nical research.

The technoloaist is usually a sunervisor in a medical laturato'rYThev guide

and instruct other laboratory workers. Ilther laboratory workers are Pdical tech-

nicians ani) medical lat. assistants. P. MicAL ITIOLNISi often works:,Ulosely

with a doctor cal'led a pathologist.

' ITICAL TOCMLOGISTS nerform many kinds of tests in the lahoratore, They may

rake blood tests and wine tests: They may examine body cells for sinns rf cancer.'

They ray identify viruses or hacteria that cause diseases.

. A technolonist doing research turk right set up,new ways of riking lakoratory

tests. Sort !TWA!, ligq0CF7 teach courses in medical technology. P few

ITU! ?TurorrIcts,s only do lah mrk to show other !vole how to 6 it.

A hospital laboratory is a very clean place to 1.urk, There rev ho SON, Ctr(ler

therical odors hut modern air conditioning holns control them. Thprq is not ruch

danger of i.njury or disease when lah work is none.correctiv, rxcent for things like

blood samples, the medical technolonist doesn't see many patients,

11 Ym PlarTo Be hided
ou should like to work with (ler negole.

,You should prefer to work .indoors.

,You should he ahle to write and sneak clearly.

.You should he able to give instructions so that they are easily

understood.

.You.should he calm in emergencies..-

.You should appreciate'bia resnonsihilities,

.You should have good color vision,

.You should work very accurately even when you are in a hurry.

4
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Nom litstif
.You will need a high school education,

,You will need three years of college study including courses in biology,

chemistry, and mathematics.
.

,You will also need one year of study at a school of medical technolooy,

Au should contact sipools of medical technology to find out what colleges

or courses they recommend for your first three years of college,

!Iraduatesiof a school of medical technology approved by the American

Medical Aisociation can take an examination for registration with the

American Society of Clinical Pathologists (A.S.C.P.)

.Medical techoolonists registered with the A,S,C,P, usually get the best lobs,

,Many h tals provide free uniforms and free uniform launciry for laboratory

techno. s.

Asoitals usually offer paid vacations and holidays, accident insurance,

° and health insurance.

A 1014...
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

demand for about 150 MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS during the next 5 years

,(through.194). Experienced laboratory technologists maylbe promoted

to positions as'k'nii as chief medical technologist in a hospital. Graduate

..studv may be necessary for many teaching and research Positions,

655

MEDICAL mum

Si*

Starting Pay Range: $3.30 to $4.01)hr

How

DOT 078 k

Most MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS work days, 40 hrs/wk.

Some hospital latoratories have 'evening and night shifts.

Some weekend or holiday work may he reouired,

ForMote Ideation Witte h:
A,Board of Schools

AMerican Society of Clinical Pathologists
,

2100 W. Harrison Street

Chicago, Illinois 60612

dmerican Society of medical' Technologists

Suite 1600, Hermans Professional Building

Houston, Texas 11025

partment of Medicine and %Try

Veterans Administration

Wuhinoton, D. C. 20421

Ifecoishni
TITLE

Histologic Technician

Laboratory Tester

Medical Laboratory

!VIEW CARD

129

143
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NikAL HEALTH TECHNICIANS helb

to mintiA or improve the sanity%

of ,other peo le:

4

657

6

All, he needs is alittle

patien6e, undersdending and

GET TIAT BRAT DOT OF

NY SIGHT!

Whth k Be 4 NNW lieeh

Temkin

0 HENN HEALT; TEdNNICI'ks help mentally ill patients. They work instate mental,'
I

hospitals and clinics. They work,in the psychiatric wards of other hospitals; Many"

work in special schools for the mentally 'retarded, They also work in social programs .'

that help emotionally disturbed ample in,their Own homes, . ,
, ,

, \
The exact job duties of aAN)TAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN depend on the place of empl,0Y-4::

ment. MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAS wOrk in many, different departments of stete renta

hospitals. They may guide 'pationts ,in such creative activities as art, dance, and I

music, , they may interview newlitients, They may instruct the farnif ies of patieg

who ere leaving the hospital lethey can tontine to improve at home, In schools for

the mentally retarded they may become teachers7 InAlinics apd social servites thMk .,

often make home visits. 4

Some job duties are alwatthe same, , Tecljnicians tave9to become very familiar

with each 'patient's problemsAs'lakes a lot of concettration, listening, and

sensitive observation. Technicians Ey mend a lot of time writing detailed,reports

of their caseslhey s re time talking with professional social worker,, doctors:,

psychiatriits, and psy ogists. They often work very closely with occupational

the rap is t!.

Even an experienced 'technician will not always know What, to expect from a patient:

.In a hospital or clinic Ore is plenty of helmearby if a patient suddenly beco

violent. In home visitstproblems.may occur which the techniciagost solve alone.

-All mental health workers must try not to become too discouraged' by the large number ' ''t

, of patiints who never improve,very much, - / g

9

If You Wir,tlèBe4
.You should heia sincere desire to,help other people: 9

.You should be very calin and ens:Ifipnally matur,e.'

.You should be a, good listener.

:

.You should have r good mifory;

. .., ,9
, ik,

.You should be willing to take a closOook at' yourself,!admitt
l

ng

and working to correct your own faults, - ', ,,,
. . . ,

.il t ' '
7, b.. ,. i, ,,) 1 ,

.

.You shoula be very honest:
, .. It .,4', . .

,You should not iie easily dilcOui'agedby, failure.

.. 9Y01, should;work welrat a member of'd team., 1,4'
,

I.



WENTALHEALTH

4

Npai Kwasi 110.4
,

3

Jdu should Complete high school:witlas to take a two year .

Mental Health Technician course at a Technical Education Centero

.High school courses that'will help you Are: English, sociology,

psychofogy,,and biology.

,Vour guidance counselor can help,you.contact TEC centers,that offer

a Mental Health Technician priAgram.

Remixes!

. .

.Because this is a very nei occupationi'Mental Health technicians

.are employed at many,different levels of responsibility. Job

hunting can be complicated.

Most emOloyeriiffor hospitalization'insurance, paid vacations and

holidays, and,ifd, save. AY
. )

Many institutions have financial lid programs for NENTAL HEALTH ' 4

TECHNICIANS who wiht to work toward a more advanced degree, g('

,The unpredictable behavior of some mentally ill patients ca,n be

A'strain on the nerves,

10ait Ahead. 84 '

MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN

4

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAIIABLE,

Noun

Most HestAL HEALTH TECHNICIANS work days!, 40 hrs/wk,

FON Information Phite$:
I. t

,Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

National Institute of Mental Health

5600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, Maryland 20852 '

, Because some areas are more eager to hire technicians rather than

professionals,whIlt,otherareas hire very few technicians, the job

demand varies greatly both in So th Carolina and in the rest ofike '

nation. To-find the best:jobf a AL iTALTH TECHNICIAN may have to',

, 'SO around and could have,topove another area of the state. Pro-

: motion opportunities a o,varY fripfarea to area and are different. in
. :each type of'h inic,nursini home, or goverament'agency'.

Cohtinued edu oa usua li.indlaseepromotiod opportunities:.

;t

669'01

isireliNkbarhii Abort

TITLE

PsYchiatrist

'Psychologist

, VIEW CARD 0
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YESSMERS make deliveries and run errands for many Pi,nds of businesses,

mmork indporS aPO.:Ouidoort,lheY work for mantkinds of businesses. Some

lgor:bankto OtheragENGERs work fOr government offices.'

.
,'.1(.14Esma :CarryjiapeiWork'from office tt:office in a larg bui ing, SoMe

4;11

4,mizmalv's'.defi've. 014 Paneis to other companies, MESSENGERS so run Terionai,-

errands for Ot ii, 6i in ad Office, They may pick up sandwiCh ,' coffee, and other ie-

:Jrethmehis, ,1laii : litterOnd make bank deposits. ,

SOme messeN010.0iall(i' PESSENGEPS ride bicycles Or motorcycles. A PESSENGO may

also7dtive 'a trudk 0 a yan. Y!bme NEssucER,s eveti use roller s0tes in very large buildings

(such as the' Pentagon BUilding in WashingtOn, 0,C.) ,

Some days justIln' t seem long enough to make all the deliveries. P 3!ESSENGFP may be

very tired at the elrof a busy day. -Some days seem much too long. P 1015060 May sit

around most of the day,With nothing to do,
4

The job can be a 1,ot of fun for someone who doetn't like to spend the whole day in one

place. MFSSENCIII usury do get to move around a lot, 'although they may go to somqf the

same places dvrillid over again. no a nice day mo t YFFSENGFPS can find some excuselolet.

outside arihile. Of cOurse, a mESSOGER might have o go outside some on bad days, too.

Ili's.' Wok Bo A
-1'ou sholild like to meet people.

.You shOuld follow instructions well,

'You should have an hOnest reputation,

'You should prefer not to work in one place.

'You should have good eyesight and hearing

lasses or hearing aiAs are

:you shouldiwork well without anyone watching you,

'You th uld not get,lost

,re

662
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iou don't.need_aigkschboliducation to do the work,. but ..

many employers won'tlire a MESSMER without a high a
diploma,

'High courses thatmill help You are: English (grammar and

spelling), typing, and driver education,

'You may be able to get a parttiale job as a MESSENGER while

you are still, in schobl,

Rambo i

'Some MESSENGERS must have a securitSf clearance or be bonded,

'Some MESSENGER jobs may be filled by persons with physical

handicaps,

. 'A MESSENGER !ay need a driver's license,

'Most employers offer paid vacations, holidays, and grouvin.

surance, ,

'Most moodigi work in city offices,

uth Carolina Employment SItity.Coamissionlexpects

abo t'ai0 ESSENGERS during the next 5 years

lismmdixs usually need additional education

prcmotions,

DOT 30.1711

$1111

STATEWIDE SALARY 1NpRKATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

,

MOSt MESSENGERS work days, 40 hrs/wk, Parttime and weaker;
,

work is often available.

4

NisiNOV Ait4 OM:

TiTLE

t1l Carrier

VIEW CARD
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get to keep doira it
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# par 609Jso
A METAL mACHINEPY FOREMAN works indoors. The foreman supervises, trains, and sets'up

work schedules for machine tool operators. The foreman should know how to do:the job of

every man io the machine shop. A METAL MACHINERY FOREMAN may supervise drill:press opera.

tors, ounch.press operators, tool grinder operators, set-up men and many other machine shop

workers. This means that the foreman has to know a lot ilbut the oper tion of many differ-

ent machines.

A foreman must also underStand people, A,foreman's job is hallOay between the mana-

gers and the mad* tool operators. -AfFeman may help a manager decide who should be

promoted and who should be fireil. Managers tell foremen what changes they want to make.

The foremen may have to explain the changes to the operators without making them feel pushed

.around. Sometimes qe operators want some changes. The foreman must be able to pass the

word to the managers witho,ut making them feel pushed. One of the hardest jobs may be getting

a change,made that.is the foretnan's own idea. If a foreman iSn't very careful about tgp way

. new ideas are suggested, the managers and the operators might be upset. A "pushy" forsan

may find himself pushed .. right out the door. Of course,,a good foreman Should stidd.up

for a good idea, !4. et

A machine shoys a noisy place to work, Some *chine tools have.parts that are've6,

heavy and very shar . The foreman and ,the operators must work carefully, following all the

Lompany's safety rules. Some metaimachinerfcan 6e dirty or greasy, but.the foremaii.doesn't

)usually do that part of the work. 'Some.days the foreman just walks around fhe shop and

watches the operators.

4i

#VoahI& 4MET4i INNIIERY
jet, should like to work with mechanical things.

016

,Y ould like to work with other people.

.You ShoUld be able, explain things to other people,

.
Yoj should be ilAi. to follow instructions well.

M ,

,You'shObfebe ble tp issiit people withbut

ugiiting in the way2,,..

,

.You shiold not mind taking ihe responsibility for other

people's work without taking Ihe credit for theirwork.

Jou' should belilling to spend several years gOerating

different, machine tools to yourself for a foreman's job,

:You should prefer to work indoors.



rf.;:,-

METAL Wile FOREMAN pot M9,130

Prepareihrsei

,If yo0 want to be any kind of foreman onsupervisor, you

, will need a high school diploma.

.High school courses that will help' u are: algebra,

geometry, English, typingond phys science,

. shOuld take vocational courses in ma

blueprint reading at an Area Vocational C

are still in high school,

Jou should continue your training after high school by

taking courses in industrial metalworking at a Technical

Education Center,

shop and

r while you .

Reffienthet I

,SoMe machine shops have educatioOl asststanceiprograms for

machine tool operators who want to qualify for promotions,

.Most employers offer paid'holidays and'vacations,

.Some companies pay Christmas bonuses and offer, employee

discOunts on company merchandise.

.Many companies pay for funeral leave, jury duty, and military

serviZe training,

,Most companies have pension pill, profit sharing, and other

retirement benefits.

,It usually takes,alpod Om tool operator at least two or

three years to 01 enough'io become a foremanTFsome

companies you still won't be pomoted to foreman until yoy

have been on longer than anyone else who da qualified.)

A Look Ahead...

The South Carolina Employment Security CoMmission expects

0 a demand forabout 200 METAL.MACHINERY FOREmed during the nex:

years (l97276).. A foreman is.rarely promoted since he has

what is usually the top job in a machfne shop. Some foremen mq

open their own shops or apply for a manager'sjpb..

667

'METAL KHINERY FORDMIV

sag

DOT 609 130

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

110ilit

A METAL MACHINERY FOREMAN usually works 40 hours per weeli on

any shift.

Fate Idemiationifgte

.The National Topl; Die and :0061i:ion Maohining,Asspc0Cui;

1411 K Street W

Washington, D. C 2005

mote Plena Thibibout

TITLE

, Plant Manager

.production Foreman'

VIEW CARO i
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METEOROLOGIh'S study weather and.other

atmospheric effects,

!e*

' weaiher forecaster named Joe

f:Itioldigted a foriy inch snow,
I

.

:iine chances in ten",

?4,f

He said .with.1 grin,

4

"And. one chance.I'm Wrong, don't you know,"

I

669

,

gat025 08!
. . P

METEOROLOGISTS are 'scientists who study the atmosphere. They do mast of

their work indoors. They do have to go outside to do part ortheir work no

matter what the weather is like, They are usually outside for only a short
time, though,

Most METEOROLOGISTS are weather forecasters. Forecasters fredictlige

weather for the next day, the next week, or even for the next month. 'y
collect weather reports from all over the world. Many reports now come from

weather satellites, ComputeVelp make weather maps from the reporti. Some

maps show weather patterns atiround level, Others show what the weather,is

like at d' erent altitudes for pilots.
..1

Fo asters at small weather stations have many duties. They obsiiie

local ther, They maylraw weather maps. They gather reports from other

weither stations, They make weather predictions: They may also supervise

I Other work in the station. Forecasters in large stations Usualy srcialize

in just one or two kinds of work.

Many METEOROLOGISTS work in weather research, Some study the physics

of the air. They khe ways water yapor becomes rain, snow, sleet, hail,

or fog. They also st y lightning and other electrical prop rties of the air,
Other METEOROLOGIST stbdi winds, climate changes, or instrurint design. Some

risearch methods of controlling the weather,

METEOROLOOSTS use many kinds of instruments. They use barometers to

measure air pressure. They use anemometers to measure wind speed. They use

hygrometers to measure humidity. They also use weather satellites and com-

puters taobserve and prediCt ,the weather,

If YouWont To Re
ow.

5Ytiu should 4.ike to work indoors.

.You should be able to work outside in ill kinds of weather for

brief periods.°

,Yot; shourd like scientific and mathematical work,

, You shoul d notice deta 11 s,

.You should have a good memory,

,You' should wieiteaR speak well,

Jou should ii6tipd. ing and studying a lot;

'670



METEOROLOGIST

Prepare,lbeself AIAL

.You should finish high school With plans to study meteorology at a

college or university.

. . .

.High school caunes that will help you are: any courses recommended ,

by your guidance counselor to preparryou for a science major at a

college or university.

.The armed force offer some traintng programs for KETEORZOGISTS.

Wier!
.1

.Some RTEOROLOGISTS get to work in places that most people never see,

like at the South Pole, on top of high mountains, in deserts, or on

tropical islands. '

.Some people blame weather forecasters for bad weather.

vernment employees get paid vacations, bolidaysi group insurance,

and very good retirement plans.

,,The best starting jobs go to the enoRotocrsn with the best education.

* hat
The South Carolina,EmploymentiSecurity Commission, expects a

degend for only about 10 METEOROLOGISTS ili,South Carolina duripg

the next four years. The national outlook is expected to remain

good during the neXt five years. Many, top 'jpbs'require a master's

degree or a doctorate.

METEOROLOGISTS working for the national Weather Bureau earn ,

from $1,694 per year to about $30,000 per year depending on se;

niority, experience, and educational background.

&IN

\ Forecasters may work any shift, 40 hrs/wk.

N Other STEOROLOGISTS usually work 5 days 40 hrs/wk.

forAl'ore ktormatiodifitek:

.U. S. Weather Bureau

Environmental Science Services Administration

Department of ComMerce

Washington Science Center, Building 5

Rockville, Maryland 10852

1 ,

Anerican Meteorologildal Society

45 Beacon Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02108 .
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Alt. 239 588;

A METER READER chlecks the amount of voter,

/gas, or eletricity a

customer uses.

Power to the people.

4,

.4

Whorl It Like To Be A tditil REAPER

POT 239,38

METER READERS usOally work outside. They record the amount of gas, witer,
or electricity used y a home or businesi each month. The meters have numbered

dials that turn as the gas, water, or electricity is used, METER READERS-write

down the numbers shown Ok the dials. The differences between the new numbers

and the ones from the last reading show the aMounts Used by the customers1

. 1

A METER READER follows a strict route each day tq make sure hrdoesn't

miss any meters. The NETER READER usually drives to the beginning of his route

each day. The METER READER liarks his car and walks from meter to meter until

he tinishei the diy's route, The METER READER then trives back to the company

.office, fills .out the reports'for that day and gets the account sheets ready

for the next day.

Sometimes customers ask a ME7ER READFP about their bills. The METER REAM

must be pleasant and courteous when answering customers' questions. METER READERS

also have tofwatch out for dogs whet) they 'are 'walking through qustoMers' yards.

Sometihs the Meters are in the basement of a building or too,high to reach,

without a ladder, METER READERS work in good weather and bad weather,

It You Want To Be A et READER

You should, like doing the same job oyer and over

You should like knowing_exa)y how rich work you will have to do each

day,

'1 You should be able to follow instructions exactly.,

,You must be able to pay close attention to detail,

,You must be able to use arithmetic occultly.

,You ihould enjoy meeting and talking to plople.

,You must be able tl walk frCM house to'hoose el day,

,Yotr,bust not be afraid of hIhts or small' dark rocas, .

,Yoti muit havegood vision (glasses are 41(),

674



MEM READER 3

b Propelled No..

need a high school education,

.Nigh school courses that will help are:

mathenatics,'electrie glop, English

(spelling and grammar), and driver

education.

.lou should ask your counselor, about

opportunities in Distributive Education.

67'5

A look ilhead...

DOT 239 588

.Sone utility coMpanies require NETER

READERS/to be bonded.

-.MEIER READER

lartisPay'Range: $2.41 to $3.1//hr.

J

Most x iMADERS work days, 40 hrs/wk.

Some night work mel be required.

Overtime is sometimes necessary.

Fop Mote Idottioniftite

DOI 139 588

You may need a driver's license to get

a job as a NETER READER. I .InternatiOnal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

'1125'15th Street, NW

.0n-the-job,training lasts,about 30 days. Washington, D. C. 20005

.NETER READERS are sometimes required to

wear unifoms (the company usually will

pay a uniform allowance if they require

the uniform).

.Some employers offer paid vacaftons, sick OR

leave, health and life insurance, and re .

tirement plans,

The demand for NETER READERS is expected to increase slowly in SoUth

Carolina during the next 5 years. Increased use of automaticpeter read-

ing willdimit future jqb opinings, Qualified NETER READERS matbe

promoted to supervisorfpositions, Solemn READERS become_route

'''collictors, field servicemen, or customer servicemen,

.CONTACT IOUR LOCAL UTILITIES

°At'vViewi'obangabmit

Service Station Attendant

A

VIEW CARD i
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M:NISTERS are religious leaciirs.,

Making change fram the

collection plate is okay

but SOM4 of you jokers are

taking ogt more than you put in!

617

Whet like To Bei, Ma
3 108

'MINISTERS are feligiousleaders. They have different titles in different religious

groups. Protestant ministers are often called pastors or preachers. . In the Catholic

faith the minister is called a priest. A Jewish minister is called a rabbi. MINISTERS

in the Armed Forces are usuallyicalled chaplains.

A MINES6 'has miny duties. One duty is religious teaching. Most have regular

classes for new members and older children preparing to join the church or synagogue.

They may also hold special classes for adult members who wish.to do religious work.

They also teach with sermons. Most musTERs.spend many hours studying and preparing

each sermon. Others make very little formal preparation, depending on divine inspiration

for the sermon. Services may be very formal in some congregations with no origianl work

used in the sermon. 'In such cases the sewn is read from a holy book,

MINISTERS alsn conduct special services called. sacraments. Depending on the church

and the religion, sacraments may include weddings, baptism, confirmation (joining the

church), burial,,communion, confession, and special.ceremOnies for holy days.

mrNrsivralso help the members of their congregations, deal with daily problems.

They visit si& people arid try to make them feel Fore cheerful or confident. They

counsel people with personal problems, They aso may visit some members to ask them to

attend services more often. Most aims are also very'involved in social' work.and

charities, .

If You Want Tot A 1011N#71R

. Jou should have stron 'religious convictions.

.You should be very sensitive to the sp,iritual and emotional needs of

other people./

//'

.You should/be very patient and understanding.

.Y ould be friendly and unselfish. ,

,You Should be able to keep secrets to yourself.

,You should have a good sense of humor.

.You should be healthy enough to wOrk long hours.

.You shOld value the welfare of others above your own: .

.You sh ld not be easily upset emotionally.

1(. 678



MINISTER'

Prepare161

,

,lou should finish high school with plans, to attend college or

' seminary.

High school courses that will help you are thOse recommended by,

your guidance counselor to prepare you for entrance to a.college.

.Hest protestant faiths require a colloge degree (usually in liberal

arts) plus three years study at a seminary.

.Rabbis are trained in seminari s, The type of courses and the

1/4

amaunt of time necessary depen on whether the rabbi is a member .,

Orthodox, Conservative, or Refo Judaism. .

,Roman Catholic priests sPend four years in a seminary after college,'

.lou should discuss your plans with your own pastor, priest or rabbi.

.You should work actively in your chulkh,or synagogue.

bread
,Some congregations have "lay ministers" with li4le or no formal

training.

.MINISTERS are expected to be very good. people.

.Many religioto groups prefer that MINISTRS be unmarried.'

'.Some Congregations provide MINISTERS with housing, pensions, and

retirement programs.

MINISTERS may,be expected to hire clerks and maintenanco people,

prepare church budgets, and keep businesslecords,

--The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

statewide dePend for over 60 additional MINISTERS during the next

' four years. A steady demand is also created bry.the need.to.replace

MINISTERS who retire or die. Promotions usually involve more

administrative work,

679

MINISTER

Sal

4

STATEWIDE SALAR,Y INFORYATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

MINISTERS in small, rural churches usually get part of the weekly

"collection, Most MINIMS are paid a regular salary. MINISTERS

do not'usually make a lot of money, Therspiritual rewatds are greater

thartheifinincial,

L 11011111.

of

/

Camps:are "on call",ot al imes. They usually spend most

theirppare time Studying and init

Fat More Ideation *lob:

Jalk 'to your local miustEas

AforeirteiviaitheikAki

TITLE

Missionary

VIEW CARD

' 171

For armed serviceslraining availability in this occupation ,

call the toll-free Mumbers listed on page. 4 of the following VIEW

card(s)i Air Force (Card On ArPy (Card 116) Navy (Card 1177)

4
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MISSIONARIES are religious

teachers who work to spread

thei'r bel les ir

area5.

681

ASaying 'yrace". won't helli you keep a gocd Man down,

Wbait It like To Be a MISSIONARY

ROT 120 WI

MISSIONARIES teach religious ideals to Iln-believers. They also try to help

primitive people live more cifortably. MISSIONARIES do not provide luxuries, but

they do provide improved health care. They may also teach better methods of farming.

The main job of American missionaries is to bring more people into Christian churches,

A ndssion is supplied and supported by a church or group of churches. Members of

the church volunteed to serve as MISSIONARIES. Tiley work in many parts of the world.

Some wOrk with primitive tribes in undeveloped areas such as the Amazon jungles of

South America, Others work in more highly civilized areas such as Indian or European

cities. There are also MISSIONARIES who Work in all areas of the United 'States .

As soon as several new "converts" are made, the mission begins the work of

organizing a new church. The members' must be taught enough about their new faith to

be able to teach new members that join the church later on, Once the new church is

well-established, the MISSIONARIES move into other areas, Some Christain churches

teach that missionary work is the duty of evermember. For these groups every, church

is also a mission.

Missionary work in primitive areas can be very hard, Living conditions May be

very bad, especially in the beginning. Unless the sponsoring, church is very wealthy .

there is rarely enough money to help the people physically as much as the MISSIONARIES

would like to. The spiritual work can also be hard. Many people get very angi when

told that their religion is false,

It You Wad Be A

,You shm have very strong religious beliefs.

,You s have a great love for other people,

,You shoul d not mind working long' hours in unpleasant conditions.

.You should lot be discouraged easily,

.You should belong to an organized church.

.You shOuld'not believe that any other faith can offer salvation, L

.You should have a strong sense of obligation to 'convert' others to

your religion, 'f
0

You should try to live so that others can see in yoU the' ideals 'of your

fai th
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NICIARY

Nitt1611161.,.

,You should work' acthely in an established church,'

shoUld ffaish high school,

High school courses that Will hop you are: business msthentics,

typing, foreign language, English,
and wood shop.

.You should find outlf your chwroh
requires seminary training for its

mrssloopus (sod' do).

Raw
4

.4 missionary must believe that his
or her religion is the one,true

faith; that, without it, Doe's soul is
eternally damned. A Mistionarol

who doesn't berieve this Will have a hard timm getting anyone to

give up a "heathen\,/mligion.

1

.Not all nssravwes work io primitive areas,

Missioniry work tali be physically dangerous,

.0tif religions besides Christianitit also
sponsor missionary work.

AligsrouiMIxs must "practice what they preach%

.Some chrlihes require a period of missionary
work from every member.

683

to.

/ The demand for Christian missionaries
is greater than the number

'11Ps

volunteers. Less than one thirn,of ,the world's
population is

Oristian. Those who feel an obligation
to become missionaries usually

feel that theylire doin
Dch inPortant work that promotions are not

even considered. S do become abinistrators of missionary
Programs.

Many spend part of eir time raising
money to suPPort'missions.

WSW°

4
+)

,

91Itf

6

* The salary paid a missionary depends on where the mission is

located. It is usuallY, just enough to live ,on, Sdke faithi, expect

their missionaries to ,live on charity; MISSIONARIES consider'the

spiritual reward far more important than 'money.

Noes

mrstimaresjike ministers and soldiers, are "on, call" 24 hours

a day, every day of the, year.

Fop Note Intonation

,TalIcto your local ministers.

myePiro Jos okid

TITLE

Rinister

VIEW CARD

170
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MORTICIANS help people dispose of the d2ad

in a respectful manner.

...And thls is pur "Dracula" model.

Its,/ f/ip-top box with .a built In stake.

6 85

9, .02,

Whet Mike To keigiriCia#
,

. 4 D.O.Tiins
/MORTICIANS prepare bodies fort rial or cremation. They also serve lie family

ic

of the deceased. In fact, mast of work is a serviCe to the living. Idneral '

services ge intended to make the t of death as gentle as possible tor'the ,

survivors. ,

,
.

Death is a sure thing, but it's occurrence is often unexpected. It is the

shock to the living that makes la MORTICiAN'S job an emergency service. A falpilY

that experiences a death is urder,a great emotional strain. All martuary workers .

latit refrain aware of that strain and do nothing to make it any worse. The body

, must be,treated with respect and dignity. The legal and financial arrangements

must be made as easy and simple as possible. I

,

.
,

.

MORTICIANS must be very familiar with loctO and state laws on embalming and

burial, They must be familiar with insurance procedures. They must know how ,

burial.services art conducted by many different religious groups. They must also

,

r

know how,to deal with the psychological probleri df death.

There is also a technical side to the MORTICIAN'S work. The body must be

embalmed.as a sanitary measure. The body fluids are'drained and replaced with

a fluid that disinfects and preserves the remains. Cosmetic techniques are used

to restore thtkbody to a more lifelike appearance. Restoration of the body is

coniidered'n;cessary for the famil to.have a pleasant memory of the deceased.

If 1111 Woi To Bell /CYAN

.You should have a real desire to help ;ter people.

Jou should have neat, conservatih habits of dress.

Jou should be honaV and straight-forvard.

.You should be courteous and tactful.

1

1

'Jotishould remain calm during'emotional stress.

Jou should not be greatly depresced by death.

.You should have a good artistic sense.

186



, MORTICIAN 3

Jou should graduate film high school with plans to take a one-year

course In mortuary science,

.iiigh schoql courses that will help you are; blology, physiology,

zoology, chemistry, art, music, and Engli$.

You should also take a course in first aid, -(Somerfuneral homes

operate ambulance services.)

r

YoU should contact local funeral service directors to see, what local

employment is available, lou may be able to find a,part-tfme job,

around a mortuary while you are still in school.

$11keeil En
,

linimum age for MORTICIANS and funeral dicectors in 21.

.A license is Tegtgred.
I. u,

,A diploms from an acqedited school of mortuary science and utwo-

, year apprenticeship arevriquired to get'alicense,

A,

7he apprenticeshiplust be served in this state and the apprentice

must register with the State Boar of Funeral Service,

Rosa i
1t takes a population of six thousand to ten thousand people to

pfovidevenough business to keep a funeral parlor operating.

sanitary methods have greatly decreised, but not entirely

eliminated, thearzczaw's risk of contagious disease,

1t takes a lot of m4ey to open your own iuneral parlor because the

'equipment is very expensive. Operating costs are also 'high,

Very few fungal parlors go out of business each year since deaths

are very dependable occurrences.

Many mortuaries offer.bonuses, sick leave, holidayspaid vacations,

retirement ples, and group.insurance,

687'

j

MORTICIAN

Ahead...

'The South Carolina Employmen0Security COmmission.expects a,

continued slight decline in the, need for merrews'during the next

fite,years, Nationally the derand for new MORTItIASS is also low.

Persons interested in this caw should obtain firm job commitments

from estiblished funeral pgrlorsbefort starting to,mortuary sihool,

( With enaugh money and experience(thii is a'good,field in which to

I open your own bUsineis,lt

4

f

1

STATEWI, DE SALARY INFONNATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHp AVAI!,ABLE.

'

A

MOit MORTICIANS work from 40 to 48 hrs./wk,

Evening and weekend, work is often required on an emergency basis.

\

lot Moto Informationiiiitek:

Nitiona14foundat1on of Funderal Services

16001162(Central Street

Evaniton,' Illinois 60201

meellenbokao
For armed services trainingavailabilifY in this occupation

'call the toll-free iiimbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW,

card(s): Air,Force fCard 17) Army (Card 116) Navy (Cdd 1177)

s
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UOTORCYCLE MECHANIC i'a specialist% small engine repair.

+1

A motorcycle mechanic is a hot hOg haNier

kNi

68'9 4

4

es

WhafsIt1ikeTo&s) Mag
,g--\

,A MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC works in a motorcycle repair ap, ,The repair

shop s often owned by4a motorcycle dealer. The pokrar COHANIC may repair

damage otorcycles or do routine tuneups for the/dealer's custoners. The

MOTORCYCIT MECHANIC may also assemble new motorcycles, Some/KO/CYCLE MECHANICS '

,specialize in customizingand speed tuning.

A motorcycle repair shoe can be a noisy place to work. There may be gasoline

odors and exhaust fumes. Parts are often dirty and, greasy, The MOTCRCYCLE MECHANIC

uses many hind tools and power tools, He mustInse all tools correctly and irefully

to ri4id cuts, bruises, and,burns:

,

I-A-good MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC can do Ator And transmission repairs, electrical

wor and.brake jobs: He should also be abl,to do painting, lubricationsomnd

frame:repair, The M6TORCYCIE MECVANIC mayileed to use testing equipmehf, spray

guns, and welding torches in addition to the usual mechanids' tools.

A MOTORC6 MECHANIC may have to test ride anlotprcycle after the repair, work

le! fihished. A good wallo learn a lot about the jobis by working bn a mObiticle

of your own.
.

DAT e2o 281

11 Vit#90 T0 ge ANOMIE 'POI(
.You should like to work indoors.

.You should like working wti tools. k'

.You should not mind work* with,greasy or dirty parts.\,,

.lou should not mind .)le odor of garline or exhaust fumes.

should be strong enough to lift up to 50 pounds.

.You.should have, a lot of patience and a willingness to accept responsibility.

.N1 should like deililled work.

P

.You should like to wo'rk by yourself.
,

1

.You must haVe normal vqion (glasses are OK) and normal hearing (a hearing

aid ,is OK, too),

f

You should not mind doing a job over until it is right.

690
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Prapite knell
.A high school eudcation will hel you get the job.

j

I.

.High school courses that wilIN p are: machine shop, auto shop,

metal shop, andboasic.mathemati I

.A course in small engine repai at an area vocational schoorwil

give you excellent training.

.Somelotorcycle dealees of er free training courses

0

Remeibor I

7

I

A mOTORCYCLE MECHANIC is usual y expected to be a ilood motorcycl(

.rider. (must h Ve license). 4

.NOTIRCYCLE ECHANIOS are,expec itq,own their ooM hand toOls.

.Many MOZdCYCLE MECHNICS start out as automobile mechaniCs.:

,Some, employers offer paid Vacat ons and holidays, life insUrance, and

healh plans.'

,6,91

MOTORCYCIE MECHANIC DOT 61031

1 STATEWIDE SALARY INFORkATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,.,

ikuts

Most MOTORCYCLE MECHANICS work days, 48.hrs/wk. ,

Some MOTORCYCLE MECHANICS work part-time.

For More Informeot"

I 0

.Automotive Service IndustrrAsoociation

, 168 North Michigan Avenue
.

Chicaso, Illinoi$ 606044

,

A Wo.h..
\ I

° There is a growing deman in South,Carolina for well-trained

MOTORCYCLE Ntimas. ,A quali ed MOTORCYCLE' milipic maluvprcated

to service manager or shrlp for n. Sone prorlits MECHANICS open____::.

their oon motor ycle repair sho .

The best way to become a MOTORCYCLE MECHANi .

is through an apprentiCeihfp; Read'ihe VIEW .

card tiiled moncYcLi remit APPRENTICE.

. VIEW Card 0 127.'

TITLE

Airframe & Power Pplit Mechanic

Automobile Mechanic

Diesel Mechanic

Farm Equipment Mechanic

i,

VIEW CARD 1'

6

14

. 54'

70

62
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is a contract between' you and the company you work'for,

.The1,, oy Trres to teach you all the skills needed to perform your job41

during i 3 to 5 iear training period, The employer almo agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. You must agree to

complete the training in the time allowed, You must also agree to attend any

vocational classes required by the training schedule,
,

A person sometimes learns a trade as a helperwithout an apprentice5hip,

agreement, but a hil2er doesn't earn as much as an apdrenlIce. 22:may

not get regular pifiilses, A Lela: may never learn a e needs taVow

because he won't have a planned.program'which includes vocational school train-

ing or practice in all the job skills,

Following is an example of 1,he type of training you would receive,as a

Motorc/cle Mechanic Apprentice: '

0 (1000 hours equal about six months),

693

t4,0

,

4

MOTORCKLE MEOVelleIHREN1a

iJ

Approi, Hours

11\ 1, Fundamentals of the two and four-cycle air-cooled motors 3

2. Aalve'grinding and seating 3

3, Servicing ilight different'types of motors 3

, 0

4, Cylindir boring, honing', and'fitting the pistons 6

5: Flywheel alignment and Wanting,

6, jimpig ge s and the three-way oil pump
,

.TraAmiss

e

A

6

6

7, ns, carburetors. and generators 9

8, Speed, br kes, and, racing and police motors 12

total .48 months

or 4 years

For mure intonation about Motorcycle Mechanic Apprenticg programs in your area, you

should contact either:.

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training Bureau of ApprenticeshiRand Trainin!

Room 502A OR Room 313, Federal Building

901 SumterStreet . 334 Meeting Street

Columbia, Sahli Carolina 29201 Charleston, South Carolina 29403

(
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2

What's lt like hito Mall
DOT 152 048

goit musraps perform for audiences. Many are also music, teachers. A few work'

id hospitals, special schools, and nursing homes as music therapists.

I

1 4
.

Performing MUSICIANS work .in many different places.. Stme perform wit symphony,

clubs, and hotels, Many perform at social tVents lilie' dancers. muncrAsS also ''krl.

orchestras in large concert hills. Others work with small 'bands in reitau nts, ni147'.:

hired bg teleVision or mod% picture studios. ManY,musrcueialsoiake recordings.

Concert halls and theateri ar'e usually e6mfortable'praces to work. Band platforms in 1
. restaurants and nightclubs may:be hot and poorly lighted. 'Dance performantes can he!.

in almost any, conditions from a Comfortable ballroom to 1 drafty gymnasium,..
.

.

A
,

Few performing maw have steady, yearround jobs, SoMe are able to make a

better living by teaching publ ic or private music lessons., Other, are full.time

teachers who perform in their spare time, Any,high school and college music teachers

also give private l'essons,
R. 4 .

The jobof music theraPist is a fairly new occupation, Musical performances

afre.used to make patients happier. Happy patients usually recover more quickly.,

MlisiC lessons can also be a big help to some mental patients, Music therapists must ,

not only be good MUSICIANS, They must also knot a 1 qt about psychology,

No matter whether a MUSICIAN works .as a performer, a teacher, or a therapist a

great amount of time is spent' precticing. MUSICIANS never stop studying and lqrning

note about muslc.
.

Wint To øoA NORCO
,You should really love music.

.You should have good coordination,

.You should have good hearing.

,You should be able to keeP track of several things at once.

Jou should like being in front'of an audience..

.You should have a good sense of pitch and' rhythm,

Jou should have a good memory.

.You should be willing to study and practice for man years.

696
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lou shoOd finish high sehool..

.Migh school courses that,willhefp you ire: MUsic (hand, chorus, music

theory, history of musicl'and if you plan to attend college, any college

-preparatory courses recommended by Your guidance counselor.

:.The greatest opportunities for mvsrdaws are more easily gained with

, advanced study. Many colleges and universities offer degrees in music.

Music therapists, teachers in public schools, and college musio

teachers all need college backgrounds. Even with unusual talent, the

formal training at a good school of music Can make a big difference in

job opportunities.

'You should take advantage of every chance to perform in bands, combos,

or as a soloist (if you play a suitable instrument).

,

Rosa!
j

.Scre concert symphonies have "seasons' that last half a year or less.

The rest of the year, the MUSICIANS have to find some other way to

earta living.

Many MUSICIANS earn part of their living at other jobs because it can

be very hard to find steady work as a MUSICIAN.

.Many professional musrams belong to musicians' unions, Union

eembers get group insurance rates, pension and welfare plans, and

(usually) unemployment insurance. ,

,Mo$t t,ijsr,wjis work with other MUSICIANS (even asolist is often

accompanied).

,Performing mus:crAws often do a lot of travelling,

A look Ahead..

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expectslk

statewide demand for about 200 MUSICIANS during the next four ydrs.

Over half-of the new MUSICIANS will'be needed is music teachers.

Only about 4 of them will be neededis performers. There are many

nmre ffusrams than jobs forms/craws. Competition is expected to

remain high for many years.

691

MUSICIAN

sin
4

,

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Union "scale" is the minimax' wage that can be paid toarerter of

'alusicians' union, The best MUSICIANS usually make ruch more than the '

union)cale.

Performing KISICIANS usually work evenings.

Many'more hours are spent practicing and rehearsing than actoally

performing. 1

Full tire teachers usually work days 25 to 35 hours/week, They

'also spend many'more houri practicing or Oeparirg lessons.'

FOP hit Infointstko

Ale American Federation cf Musicians of the Uni tates

and Camoa, ELC

641 Lexington tAnue

New York, Hew lork 10022

.Music Educators Natio n al Conference

B150 Leesburg Pike

Vienna, Virginia 22180

.The American Music Conference

150 East Huron

Chicago, Illinois '60611

aienblinakouf
TITLE VIEW CARC

Singer\ .

,

For armed services training availability in this occupation call

'the tollfree numbers listed on page 4.of the following VIEW card(s):

Army (Card #16) Navy (Card,4177)
e

:to ,
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, Dear Mom,

This is a nicisommer camp.

Yesterday the sergeant let me

shoot a real gun. Then,

he said I could play with

his typewriter until he gets

.out of the infirmary.

10410

699

DE 378,999

Whet I dike Mika

DV NI 9N
'

The NATIONAL GUARD has two.branches. One Is the Anry Nationalipuard. The other

Is the'Air Nationel Guard. The Anry National Guard provides an extra reserve of

trained manpower,for,the Army in much the same way as the Any Ready Reserve. The

Airiational Guard serves the same purpose for the Air Force. In addition to the

reserve capability the NATIONAL GUARD units can'be called upon by the governor of

the state to help out in emdllencies. NATIONAL GUARD units may help victims of natural

disasters.such'as.tornados or floods: They ally protect property from rioters. The

Federal Government can also call On the NATIONAL GUARD for the same kind of work. In

times of national emergency GUARD units maY be activated for combat. "

Guardsmen bagin their training just liketegrular members of the Army or Air Force.

Basic Training covers such subjects as regulations, first aid, marksmanship, and

, physical fitness. Specialized training lasts another 2 to 4 months: So, after about

4 to 6 months ofective duty the;Guardsmen returns to the state,Unit. State units meet

one weekend per month for training and Practice. Wring the summer each pua)t4unit

spends two weeks at an Amy or Air Base.

The NATIONAL GUARD offers the advantage of a military career and a civilian career

at thi'same time. Except for summer came, the GUARD units train near home. Training

in the GUARD can Often help you advance faster in your civilian career,

YA Woo k Be A ildiomd kribine

Jou should have a desire to serve your countrY.

IP
.You should be willing to work to learn a skill.

.You should prefer to.work near your home.

.You should follow instruCtions well.

.You should work well as a member Of a team.

.You should be in good enough health to pass a phySicatexaminatifin.

.41
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MTIONAL GUARD 3
,

"1

,You don't have to be a high school graduate 'i,get into the

NATIONAL GUARD if you score well on the qualification testi.

You may need a diplora 6 get a civillan job,however,'and'

you should remember that the NATIONAL GUARA it noti'full

time employer.
,

0

.Hfgh school courses that will help you are'those that'apply

( to the militiry job you want.

J

Remit i
-W
114

r;

.You must* between 1),nd 26 years old to join the NATIONAL

GUARD.

.Many NATIONAL GUARD positions are open to women.

.Fringe benefits are much the same as the Army or Alir Force

while on active duty (during training, 2-wetk summer drills, .

and emergen'cy tall-up).

,If you enlist in the NATIONAL GUARD at 18 and make a career of

the NATIONAL GUARD you can retire at 38 with an income based on

rank and length of service.

f
.Free job training includes all books, tools and other materials.

.Your choice of jobs will depend on NATIONAL GUARD needs and your

scores on qualification ttsts.

A A L
'. The NATIONAL GUARD needs volunteers. Promotions are regular

for those who prove their ability and dependability. Pay raises

are regular even for those who are not promoted as often as others%

741

I

' NATIONAL GUARD t

fiL

solav

Starting Pay: $326.10/month fringe benefits (during the

tctive duty part of training).

After Wining the pay stall at 510.24/day for weekend, drills

and summer camp. ,

Hogs

-NATIONAL GliARD meters attend 48 drill periods plus 2 weeks

summer training camp each year.

The NATIONAL GUARD is "on call', however, 24 hours/day, every

day of the year,

hv Mote *motion Phitek:

,National Guard of South Carolina

. Office of the State Adjutant General

1225 Bluff Road

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

,ATTENTION: R & R Officer

OR

See your local NATIONAL GUARD recruiter listed in the white

pages of the telephone directory under "National Guard, Army"

or "National Guard, Air".

AfreitienboThilAbout,,

TITLE

Air Force

Army

Coast Guard

Marine Corps

Navy

'Peace Corps

VIEW CARD A ,

7

16

59

4'

160-

177

194

4
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Nell,lere I am, girls
!

your irresistible am in uniform.

703

UT, TON

444 4444444 4 4*4

Whet It tike To Be InThellny
ROT ns m

.There.are over 300 different jobs available in the our. Women ray work in

most of them. Many NAVY jobs are also available outside the NAVY. Training and

experience in the NAVY can help you start a good civilian career after you leave

the NAVY.

Many Nur jobs are done outside. There are shore-based jobs in engineering ,

and construction, There are many outside Joh to be done at sea. Weapons must be )

'kept ready at all times in any weather. The rest of the gear on board must also be

kept in proper order. Ihere are even more inside Sobs. The NAVY trainstjournalists,

medical corpsmen, and many kinds of technicians. Clerks and typists are needed on

shore and at sea. Other jobs include draftsmen,'musicians, policemen (shore patrol),

printers, mechanics, cpoks, and supervisors at ury levels of responsibility.

NAVY training starts in Boot Camp. The first few weeks ar msipent in classroo

and physical training areas. "Boots" learn NAVY regulations. y also learn first

aid and basic facts about NAVY ships. The physical training program improves health,

strength, and endurance.

Training after Boot Camp depends on the NAVY job selected, Sore training pro-

grams last up to two years. The shortest ones only last a few weeks. Jobs which

require the longest training are only open to people with 4 or 6 year enlistments.

Inioveost kik lley
You should have a 'desire to serve your country.

You should be willing to work to learn a skill.

.You should like to travel.

.You should follow instructions well.

Jou should like to live and work with other people.

Jou must be in good enough health tp pass a physical examination,

304
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hem
Jou should finiSh.high school. The NAVY insists on a high

school diploma

,

The NAW has special programs for graduates of post-high

school vocational and technical schools.

.High'school,.yoational, and technical courses'that will help

you are those tilat apply to the job you want.

R I

,Fringe benefits in the Nal include free meals, free clothinl,.

. free houSing (or extra money for rent), free transportation on

duty, free medical care, free sports facilities, free legal aid,

Ship's Store or Commissary (low prices), 30 days paid vacations .

per year, and veterans' benefiits.

If you enlist at 18.and make a career of the NAVY, you can rettre

at 38 (with a lifetiMe retirement income).

.Free job training includes all books, tools and other materials.

.The NAVY also 'offers many ways'to take extra technical or college

courses while you are in service.

.NAVY service counts toward Civil Service retirement credit.,

.YOur choiCe of jobs will )depend on the length of your enlistment,

mo'needs, and Your scores on NAVY tests,

,Women usually are not assigned to ships.

A Lai kat..
The NAVY needs volunteers. Promotions are regular for those

who prove their ability and dependability, Pay raises are regular

even for those who art not proveted as often as others,

1
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Starting Pay: S326.10/mdnth plus fringe benefits.

Extra pay is. given for dependants and for some jobs such as

submarine duty (volunteers only).

People in the NAVY usually work regular hours up to about

45 hours/week.

NAVY personnel are "on call", however, 24 hours/day, every

day of the year.

ForMe Wm* Petit&

,United States Navy Recruiting Comniand

Department of the Navy

Washingtbn Navy Yard

WaShington, D. C. 20374

OR

Call toll-free 800-8414000

OR ,

See your local Navy Recruiter listed in tle white pages of '

the telephone directory under "0, S. Government, Navy".

mye Nevikis km

TITLE

-7-lit

VIEW CARO f

Air Force 7

Army 16

Coast Guard 59

Marine Corps 160

National Guard

4

176
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and for a quick ansyer to urban congestion,

slum clearance, over population..,.
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Whips k et4 Wee Wein
DOT 015 311

Technicians with ma*specialties work in nuclearsesearChANAWer staLions, Others

help in the production of nuclear weapons. Most NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS have jobs iery much

like techn cians in other industries. They must usually have some specialized knowledge'

of nuclear energy.

Some echnicians work for reactor manufacturers. They assist engineers and scientists

Reactor de ign is a very new field which is rapidly growing and changing. Technicians in

this fjnj must read and study a lot to keep.up with the changes.

Some NUCLEAR TECNNICIANS work as radiation monitors. May wOrk In power stations.

They take samples of the soil, air and water around the plant. They test the samples

for excess radiation. Workers in nuclear power plants usually wear film badges that

darken when exposed to radiation. Radiation monitors develop the film and keep records

of the amodht of radiation exposure. From the records they on.tell if a work area is

getting too much radiation. They can also tell if some employees are in danger of over.

exposure.

Experienced NUCLEAR TECNNICIANS may become reactor operators. Reactor operators

control the temperature and power output of a reactor core. They also assist in'Ioading

and unloading the fuel mds that power the reactor.

Many kinds of technicians work in nuclear research, They may work as electronics

technicians, mechanical technicians; or instrument technicians. Some help scientiats

study the effects of radiation on plants and animals,

a 4

n ova e Wee letian
.You should prefer to work indoors.

Jou should like to work with machinery.

.You shopld'notice details easiTy,

.You should work well as a member of a, team.

.You should follow instructions well.

.You should,enjoy scientific subjects such as physics,and chemistry,

.You shoufd be willing to continue studying on the job.to keep up with

thanges.in't rapilly'growing field.
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Prom 160.111

.You should finish high school withirlans to attend a Technical

)1, Education Center for 2 years.

.High school courses that will help you are: mathematics, physics',

chemistry, mechanical drawing, English, and basic electronics.

,You should study Nuclear Technologr at a Technical Education Center.

Spoil Enity *We

Most jobs for NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS require a federal security

clearance,

Reactor operators must take medical examinations, written tests

and practical tests to get a liiense fom the Atomic EnergY

Commission: '

ihteribet

.The accident rate in the nuclear power industry is only about half

as great as the nationat, industrial average. ,

Many nuclear plant employees must wear, protective clothing while

on the job.

.Hbst employers help techniciers who want to continue their education.

Auclear Plants are very clea.n places to lork.

.Most atomic research workers are employed by the Atomic Energy

Commission,

7
,..,,. .9,.............._,

0

NUCLEAR fECMICIAN

4 .

A took liqd.

The use of nuclear power stations is rapidly increasing, South

Carolina has a head start in this field with a major research center

at the Savannah River Plant andleveral nuclear generating plants in

operations, under construction, or in ,the planning stage.

STATEWIDEiALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

"Reiff

IkPS

NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS may work'any shift, 40 hours/week.

FRP MOIV kOlito

0.1

.U. S. Atomic Energy Commission

Washington, D. C. 20545

&Nava ;Ammo

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the'toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card (11) Atv (Card f16) Navy (Card #111)
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A NURSE AID helps nurses and doctors take care of hospital patients.

Hang on tight Mr. Simpkins. We're going

to take a litt/e short-cut down

the fire escape.

4

2
%

Whaift like k a line Nil
POT355813

A NURSE AID works in a hospital, clinic, or nursing home. A hospital is a

very clean place to work. Hospitals are well heated in the winter and air con-

ditioned in the summer. There maybe unpleasant odors frog chemicals or bandages.

A NURSE AID may also hear or see many things which may be frightening pr depress-

ing, Like all hospital workers, NURSE AIDS are often exposed to diseates.

NURSE AIDS help nurses and doctors take care ofipitients, NURSE AIDS may

serve food and collect the trays, They may help patients driss and undress.

.NURSE AIDS help people get out of bed. They push patients in wheelchairs. They

record thingi like temperature, pulse, and breathing rate. toss AIDE may also

make beds, answer telephones, and make regular'checks on patients.

NURSE AIDS work on their feet all day long or all night long depending on

what shift they work. NURSE AIDS have to be gentle and pleasant tolake sick or

injured people feel better. In many hospitals a NURSE AID wears a striped pine

fore as a part of her uniform.

I/YAP/atm 46141
.You should like to work indoors,

.You should not be easily upset y unpleasant sights, noises or odors.

.You must' be kind and patient,'

.Y9u should have a real desire to be of service to sick people,

Jou must have normal vision (glasses are OK) and normal hearing'(a

hearing aid is OK, too).

Yikl must be strong enough to lift and carry at least 20 pounds.

.You must be able to work on your feet for long hours, ,
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Jou will need at lelit a 10th qradd education and most hospitals

require NURSE amilillave a.high school education.

,Wigh school courses that will help are: Biol'ogi, English (grammar

'and spelling), and hygiene.

.You will get the best preparation by taking the NURSE AID courses

at an area vocational school or technical education center.

Rambo
.To become a NURSE AID you must be at least 18 years old.

:You will have to pass a physical examination and you should weigh

within 201 of normal for your' ege and height,

.A uniform allowance and free uniform laundry is often providee by

the hospital.

.0n-the-Job training lasts froM 6 to 12 months.

,Sorm hospitals offer life and hialth insurance, paid vacations,

ane'retirement plans.

.All NURSE AILS are women (for a similar man's job see the VIEW card

titled "Orderly").

A took Ahead.,

There is a very great demand for NURSE AIDS in South Carolina. The

demand is. expected to remakgreat6 than the supply for at leastthe

next 10 years, There is not much opportunity for promotion, but me

qualified NURSE AIDS may become AID SUPE ISORS, With additional train-

ing you may become a licensed practical urse.

'.-,

,
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\
Sat;4

Starting Fl.y :1.83 to $2.,16/hr.

NURSE AIDS work days, evenings, or nights; 40 hrs/wk.

Some NURSE AIDS work part-time.

For Aire Intonation Write

,National League for Nursing, Inc.

Committee on Careers

10 Columbus Circle

New York, New YOrk 10019

*eft Johan About

DO( 355,878

TITLE VIEW CARD 0

'Licensed Practical Nurse 150

Orderly 187

Registered Nui:se 228

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 07) Atv (Card 116) .Navy (Card 0177)
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS help handicapped patients

recover the ability to wo4,

715.

1

Just think! a Eltillpag be thr first professional

yo-go artist.ever to recover frca massive "broken string whiplash".

PAT 079 128

OCC4ATIONAL iapisis help handicap* people become better able to lead

normal lives. They w rk with patients who have many kinds of problems! Some

putirts may be mental y ill or retarded, Others have nerve or muscle damage

from illness or accident, Some have birth defects. Some are simply very old ant

their minds and bodies don't work very well anymore. OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 12

plan and supervise activities that help sch patotents to train theselves in new

skills or to releam skills they have los, Because each case is different the

therapist must be a very observant and Mative person.

A big part Of occupational terapy is' teaching, Therapists teach manual

skills such as carpentry, weaving, or masonry. They teach reading, writing and

basic arithmetic, They teach personal health care and homemaking. They teach

art and music. They also teach people to use artificial arns and legs, wheel-

chairs, braces, and other physical aids,

OCCUPATIONAL TRERAPIsTs4work in many different places. Some of these are:

general arid special hospitals, psychiatric clinics, rehabilitation centers,

nursinl) homes, and colleges, They work with many other health workers as a

member of a team, Typical team members are: doctors, nurses,physical thera-

pists, psychologists, vocational counselors, social worters, speech therapists,

and prosthetrists (who make braces an(artificial limbs). Working conditions

for OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS are usuallyt; vet, pleasant.

it You Wad To Be , , 1

11.

,You should have a strpng i4o help car people.

.You should be interesteO'in how people work'and.learn

.You should be interested in working in a medical career,

0
,You should have a good imagination,

You should be a, good planner.

.You should notice details.

Jou should work well as a member.of a team.

,You should be in good health and should not be easily upset emotionally:

.You should have a lot of patience. .
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k *int No..
.You should finish high school with,plans, to attend a college or

university. '

.High school courses that will help You art: the courses recommended

by your guidance coUnselor to prepart"you for admission to a college

or university,

.A baccalaureate degree (4 years) in occupational therapy plus six

months experienct,will qualify yaii to take an examination given by

the American Occupational Therapy AssociatiOn to becoge a Registered

OcCupational Therapiit (OTR).

.A job at a lowerskill level is CertifieCOccupational
Therapy

Assistant (COTA). The requirements.are: 'high school diploma,

completion of a one or two-year course in occupational therapy,
0

and two months of experience: A COTA is usually an assistant to

an OTR,
'

Remit

,There is very little routine work in occupational therapy. Every

case is different.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS write a lot of reports and keep careful

records on Om patient.

.Many scholarships are available to occupational therapy students,

.Students who bete Certified Occup'ational Theraply Assistants (COTA)

can often transfer Credit for their wori tu college if they decide

to work toward a 4-year degree to becoge Occupationsl Therapists (011).

Most institutions that hirtOTR's offer paidvaCations, holidays,

sick leave, retiregent'plans, gro6p insurance, and educiitonal

benefits.

A lookAheat..

The South Carolina Employment Seiurity coilssion expects a

demand for about seyen OTR's and 14 COTA's during the next five years.

Nationally the demand is',stiady with most new graduates having little

difficulty finding jobs although the demand is low enough that students

may have little choiCof lo4tions.'

e

r
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KOPENALTHRIAPIST

Starting Pay for OTR's in government institutions
ranges from

about $8,500..to $10,500 per year.

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

OCCVPATIONAL THERAPISTS usuafly work days, 40 hrsiwk.

Many spend extra hours planning activities and writing reports.

4

hilifore ktetnationlifitein

American Occupations Therapy Association

6000 Executive Boulevard

Suite 200

Rockville, Maryland 20862

49 WkAJThiA

lb
0 TITLE

Employment Intecviewer

Personnel Manager

VIEW CARD 0

96

191

School Counselor 238

Social Worker $ Supervisor 252

For apmed services training availability in this occupation

call the till-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 11) Navy (Card 1111)

71.8
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OCEANOGRAPHERS study chem al

biological, and physical prope

of the OCeans.

7

719

How about it, buddy..

I don't swim in your "johe,

; 0

Whit IA sak er

Nittosi
OCEANOGRAPHERS work outdoors or indoors. Some work in labmtories on shore.

Others Rend months at sea, Some OCEMOCRAPHERS do a lot of sk5d1ving, Others

takp special submarines far beneath the surface.

There are many specialties in oceanography, PHYSICAL CCEAHOGRAPHERS study

currents, tides, and temperature changes. They study ice formation. 'ey.also c

study the effects of water conditions on underwater sounds.

GEOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHERS study the ocean bottom. They also study rock

formations below the,ocean floor. Oil companies use their work tO locate off-

shore,oil fields. .

BIOLOGICAL 'OCEANOGRAPHERS study the life font in the ocean. Some types of

fish living in deep ocean trenches have not changed in over a million years.

Fishing fleets also need to know the habits of the fish they catch. They must

know when and where to fish for a good catch and still leave enough fish for

,reproduction.

CHEMICAL OCEANOGRAPHERS study the distribution of chemicals in the oceans.

They also study ways to mine the chemicals in seawater. Salt and bromine are

common products of seawater,

OCEANOGRAPHERS use a lot of cOmplex equipment. They use submarttes and

4 aqualungs. They use sonar (echo souhders) to map the ocean floor.'lhey use

special bottles to collect water at different depths. They use drills to .get

samples from the bottom. They use manyftecording devices to collect information.

Some devices float.on the surfacer Others rest on the bottom. Some can be ad-

justed to drift at a parttcular depth. Underwater cameras are used a lot.

Today, many observations are made from satellites.

nig wadro Be ik
Jou should enjoy,science courses and projects'.

ccheduli- Tour work lo

meet them.

.lou should have a real desire to learn,

Jou should notice detpils.

Jou shoOld not mind working under crowded conditions.

Jou should be a good swimmer,
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.You should finish high school with plans to attend a college or

university.

High school courses that will help you are: science, mathematics,

and college'preparatory courses recommended by your guidance counselor.

.Moit °caimans get a bachelor's degree in biology, Chemistry,

geology, or physics. Some universities now offer a bachelor's degree

in oceanography.

,The best paid jobs usually go to people with a master's degree or a

doctorate in oceanography.

Remerithet

.00EANOGRAPHERS at sea work outside in all kinds of weather.

.Most OCEANOGRAPHERS work for schoOlS.r,',research laborato'ries, or

for goverhment agencies.

.Fringe benefits for ocritolas vary depending On whd they work

, for,

.Four major laboratories areltrippiiiistitute
OCeandgraphy,

La Jolla, California; Woods HoinAeanographiOnstitution,

Woods Hole, Massachusetts; Lamont Biologicalatervitory, Columbia

University, Hew Yor Institute of Marine Sciences, University

of Miami, Florida.

I.

721

OCEANOGRAPHER

While there is presently no local demand for OCEANOGRAPHERS, the

national outlook is good. Qualifications are high for available jobs,

but the number of positions open is expected to double during the next

ten years.

Al Aft

sav
OCEANOGRAPHERS in U. S. government jobs earn from S7,694 per year

to $21,686 per year, depending on educational background, experience,

and seniority. Pay in.education and private industry is comparable.

,

Hoes

In laboratories: 5 days or 40 hrs/wk,

At sea: 7 days or as many hours as possible per week.

FotAre Inktroation Phite

giidllfelnd Marine Resources Department

Attn:, Information and Education I\
1015 Main Street

P. Bok 167

Columbia, South Carolina 29202

motiVievikilmakd

TITLE

siofogist

16ib1ogist,
Marine

Etritronmental-Heal-th-Technidan

Pd

33

300

For amill services training availability in this occupation

call the tollfree miters listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card: Navy (Card 4177)

ANIL
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111 OFFICE CLERK is a business employee with no particular specialty,

The OFFICE CLERK helps secretaries, file clerks, and receptionists do

their jobs.

. Some days the office work

ciao really pile up on you.

L.

723

whtt lib To se Ai OFFICE Call

\ DOT 219 388A

h OFFICE CLERK works indoors in.a business office. An office is usually

comfortable and well-lighted. Many Modern business offices are tarpeted and

air-conditioned.

,An OFFICE CM does just abgut any office job that you don't need special '

training to do, An OFFICE CLERK may do some simple thing. They may sort and

file records. If a business has file tlerks and typists the OFFICE CLERK may not

do any typing or filing,

OFFICE CLERKS may .operate adding machines or duplicating machines. They may

handle a business's mail.. They often answer telephones, deliver messages, or run

errands, OFFICE CLERKS do many different jobs every day, Sane Jobs have to be

done at about the same time every day. Most of the day an OFFICE CLERK works

without any kind of schedule, just doing whatever needs to be done.

Banks, industrial firmsi government agencies, ehd,many other businesses hire

OFFICE CLERKS. In a large office with Roy clerks each Clerk* be responsible

for only one or two things. In a small 'Office one or twotlerks may do every-

thing. Ao OFFICE CLERK may get more complete on,the -job training in a small

office, but there are usually more chances for promotion in alarge office.

took & 1 OFR C E ;RI

.lou should like to workiodoors,,

.lou should like to woik with other people.

.You should'oot mind doing a simple job over and over.

.You should be able to see for yourself what needs to be tone.

.lou should pay attention to'cletails,

.You should not mind working without a regular schedule.

.You must do neat work even when you are in a hurry.

,You must be able to follow instructions.



MICE CIIRK

Propellent

DOT 119 N8

'.You may be able to get a job as an OFFICE CLERK with only 2 years of

high school, but it will be much easier if you finish high school.

.High school cots that will help you are: English (grammar and

spelling), bus s arithmetic, typing, and bookkeeping.

.You should take courses in office occupations at an area vocational

school or,technical education center.

A kik AWL

Retaviet

.Some employers givi aptitude tests to

Select OFFICE CLERKS.

many students work part -tiMe as OFFICE

CLERKS while attending business school,.

.Some employers offer paid vacations and .

holidays, group insurance, and retire-

ment plans.,

)

There is a demand for about 300 new OFFICE RS e eryyear in

South Carolina. The chances for promotion art ve Qualified

OFFICE CLERKS may be promoted to secretary, stenograp er, bill collector,

receptionist, or switchboard operator.

a( .
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OFFICE CLEO

sin
Starting Pay Rang!: $1,10jo $2.50/hr.

mows

Hest OFFICE CLERKS worl$ daysp 40 hrs/wk.

Ft More Motion Iflite

Mited Business Education Association

Department of the National Education Association

1201 16th Street, NW

Washington, O. C. 20036

kfreifeciirkbut

t,t

TITLE VlEN CARD I

Clerk Typist 55

File Crerk 104

Keypunch Operator 140

Personnel Clerk 196

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the to11-free nuters listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

,card(s): Air Force (Card #7) Anv (1Card'116) Navy (Card 1177)

4.
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An OFFSET-DUPLICATING
MACHINE OPERATOR makes printed copies in black and white or

in color,
The OPERATOR is also responsible for the maintenance, repair and adjustment

of the duplicating machine.

727

A duplicatbr CI make the same mistake over and over.

A duplicator will make the same mistake over and Over.

A duplicator will make the tame mistake over and over.

A duplicator sdll make the same adstake over and over.

A duplicator will make.the same mistake over and over.

A duplicator will make the same mistake over and over.

Mott it likilo Be NEWkokitig

litikt *tot I MT 207782

An OFFS176DOPLICATINO MACHINE OPERATOR lorks in i printing shop. The

printidg shop may be part of a printing hid publishing company. Many business-

es and government agencies run their ovm print shops.

Offset printing is also called lithography. 'To make an offset print a .

cameraman takes a picture of the material to be copied. The photographic

negative may then be retouched by a lithographic artist. A stipper arranges

the film on layout sheets. The platemaker uses the canplete layouts to expose

a metal plate which has been treated with photographic chemicals. Finally, the

OFFSETWPIJOATINO MACHINE OPERATOR takes ovet.

The OPERATOR (cm PRESSMAN) installs the plata on the press and adjusts the

pressure so that it will print correctly, The OPERATOR adjusts the rubber blanket

that transfers the print from the metal plate to the paper. The OPERATOR also

adjusts the water and ink rollers and mixes the ink before starting the machine,

In sase small print shops one person prepares the plates, arranges the copy and

runs the machine,

ihere are a few problems in operating an offset-duplicating machine. A

print shop can be very noisy when the machines are running. An OPPSET-DUPLICAT-

INC MACHINE %ORATOR has to get used to having inky hands and clothes. Everytime

a job is finished the whole machine must be cleaned. The chemicals used to clean

the machine may give some people an itchy rash. To keep fro' losing time when

little things go wrong with the machinery an OFFSINUPLICATINO MACHINE OPERATOR

list also know how to make minor repairs on the equipment.

Itu 116# To AI Oftid
ou should like to work indoors. A6UN
Jou should not mind working around noisTMIC111:11/1115

.You should like mechanical wOrk.,

.Yeu should pay close.attention to details.

,You should like to woreilone.

'Jou should be proud of doing a neat, accurate job.

You should not mind chemical odors.

.You must not have any atlergies to cleaning fluids and sOlvents'.

jou shouldn't mind getting dirty at times.
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.lou should complete your high school education.

.High ichool courses that will help you are: arithmetic, typing,

, chemistry, English (spelling and grammar), art, and photography,

',You should take the courses in graphic.c0Cat1ons at an area

vocational school,

Discuss your plans with your counselor and the local Joint Apprentice-

ship Committee,

atB

You must be at leaat 18 yearlold to get an apprenticeship.

.0n-the-job training lasts about 4 or 5 years, A

You may be required to join a union,

,The top pay usually depends on what size michine is operated,

Operators of the biggest41a2ines get the most money.

.Many employers offer paid vacations and holidays, retirement plans,

group insurance, and sick leave.

A look Ahead...

The demand for well-trained OFFSET-DUPLICATING MACHINE OPERATORS

is rapidly.increasing in South Darolina, For the next few years there

will probably be more jobs than there are qualified people to fill them.

Experienced OPERATORS are usually promoted by being assigned to larger

machines, Some OPERATORS may take business courses and open their own

print shops.

7 2 9

AftlitiCATING Mialk
OPENOR

sin
4

DOT 207,782

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVVLABLE.

gouts

. Mast OFFSET-DUPLICATING MACHINE OPERANRS work days, 40 hrs/wk.

Rush jobs can cause a lot of night and weekend overtime work. #

For Are Itiontioniftite

kaphtcArts

1900 L Street, NW

Washington, O. C. 20036

, The best way to become an OFFSET-DUPLICATING

MACHINE OMR is through an apprenticeship.

, Read the VIEW card titled OFFSET-DUPIICATING

AARCNINE OPERATOR APPRENTICE. Card 1184.

&NellJobsbli

TITLE VIEW CARO i

Bag Machine Operator

Drill Press Operator 264/

Punch Press Operator.,, ' 220

Screw Machine Operator, 239

1

For armed ser'vids training availability in this occupat'iOn

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following,VIEW

card(s): Air.Fdrce (Card 17) Amy (Card 116) .lavy (Card 1117)
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An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you work for.

The employer agrees to teach you all the skills needed to perform your job

during a 3 to 5 year training period. The employer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. You must agree to

complete the training iq the time allowed. You must also'agree to attend any

vocational classes required by the training schedule.

. 0

A rson.sometimes learns a trade as a helper witiput an apprenticeshi

agreemet, but a helper doesn't earn as much as an appreAce2 eper nay

not'ge regular pay ra ses. A helper may never learn a e needs-VI-6w

becaus he won't have a planned program which includes vocational school

train ng or practice in all the job skills.

Following is a examqle of the type of training you wouldSeeive as an

Offset-Duplicating_Plathine Operator Apprentice:

(1000 houri equal about six months) 4

731

OFFSETbUPLICATINGMACHINEOPERATOR ,

APPRENTN:E

WORK EFERIENCE

During the term of apprenticeship, the pressman apprentice shall be given such,

instruction in the practice and theory of pressowrk, including the preparation

of material, care, and maintenance of equipment acces6r1es and supplies, as is

necessary to develop a practical and skilled mechinic, He shall also perform

such other duties in the pressroom and on the job as are.commonly related to a

pressman apprenticeship,

SCHEDULE OF PROCESSES

A. Care of pressroom equipment and accessories, lubrications

(oiling up ). keeping machinery and accessories clean, washup

and care of rollers-while in use, in storage, solvents and

their uses.

8, Packing and tylpan-types of packing and their uses are permanent

packing, temporary packing, for halftone work, and for general

work.

q

C. The imposition and registering form on sheet consists of placing

formin press or positioning of form and locking on press bed.

Then setting guides and registering sheet, Then setting grippers,

guide tongues, shooflies, and stripper finders, Final step is

adjusting bands,

I

Approx. Hours

1000

1000

1000
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OFFSET MATING WON OPERATCR

APFINCE

Kike-ready consists of underlaying, interlaying, and overlaying.

Overlaying consists of making out, spotting up, and mechanical

overlays.

. E. In running the job, the automatic feeders are set first, Set

and load feeder, then adjust conveyor belts, brushes, and rollers,

Next set fountain, the adjust.the delivery and jogger to confom

to size of sheet. Then eliminate wrinkles, slurs, ghosts, etc.

Offset consists of checking by'heat, checking by compound and gum,

checking by floating into b' '. Watch the register during the run.

Watch the appearance of the ob during the run which consists of

the color and wear'on

F. ihe maintenance of the press consists of setting 4ression,

care and adjustment of plungers, setting ,register rack, and

setting of rollers.

73.3

OFFSET MCA% WCHNE OPERATOR

Ammo

Approx, Hours

G. Inks used are first mixed for matching color, reducing tack,

adding tack, using of driers (paste or liquid), and tinting

1500 ,mediurm,

2000

1500

General information: Paper with different grades and textures,

are M.F.E.F., News, super and various types of coatings, and

bonds and sulphite.

Approx, Hours

1300

1500

TOTAL 11,000 'hours

or 51i years

For more information about Offset-Oupticating Machine Operator Apprentice programs in

your area, you should contact erier:

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

Room 502-A

901 Sumter Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Traininc

Room 313, Federal Building

OR 334 MeetingStreet

Charleston, South Carolina '29403
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OPER aid FEEDER TENNI

, An OPENER An FEEDER TENDER.' starts raw fiber

on its.way through a textile mill,

735

680,885

1
Tills mould be a slot more fun if there

was a priie in the bottom

of the bale.

Whet It like To WORNtoiligER
NEI? MT 680

I IfI.
OPENERS AND FEEDER TENDERS work in textile mills., In small els one

person does both jobs. In large mills the jobs of opener and feeder tender

are separate.

A bale of fiber is often wrapped in burlap. It is bound with metal

straps. They pull the burlap wrapping off: Opners haul the opened bales

to the feeders. IF

Feeder tenders run machines. The machines clean and fluff the fibers.

FEfDER TENDERS blend the fibers by taking layers of fiber from several bales

.to feed one machine. The machines have beaters that may become clogged with

matted, tangled fibers. FEEDER TENDERS often must stop the machinery to

clean the beaters.

1

An opening room may be part of a warehouse. It is often dirty. The

work area is usually well.lighted. It may be comfortably heated in winter,

but is not usually air conditioned. There is a lot of dust and lint in the

air. Cotton fresh from the bales is also very dirty to handle.

If Its wad To &N MR end FEEDER

Jou shouid prefer to work indoors.

Jou should not mind getting diky when you work.

Jou should be able to lift up to 1p0 pounds.

,You should Vike to work around large machines.

Jou should not mind doing the same thing over and over,

Jou should be able to work several hours standing up.

. 736



MOW FEEDER TEND:ER DOT 40.116

CCENER and FEEDER TINDER

k &Pea I u 100..
,YoU could doke work without a high school education

but the dip*a may help you get hired,

,You should take a course in textiles at an Area Voc-

ational Center while you are still in high school,

.You may be able to get a parttime job in a textile

mill during your junior or senior year,

say

DO1 690 $05

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL OE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

Nos
OPENERS AND FEEDER TENDERS work day evenings or nights, 40 hrs/wk,

Many textile mills have a swing shi (workers rotate from shift to

611.111,!at
OPENERS AND FEEDER TENDERS may ha to work some weekends (they co,

shift).

other days off during the week).

About hal, the textile mills in South Carolina pay the

entire cost of some types'of employee insurance.

Jiany companies share the coit of insurance with their

employees.

Many companies also offer employee discounts, educational

assistance, pension plans, retirement plans, and vacation

bonuss.

.Soce textile workers belong to labor unions.

,On-the-job training for an OPENER AND FEEDER TENDER takes

about two or three weeks.'

A1AL.
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission

expects a demand for about 200 OPENERS AND FEEDER TENDERS

during the next 5 years (through 1976). There are few

opportunities for promotion, Senior workers may get.a

choice of shifts, Transfers to other departments in the 0 .

mill may give reliable, experienced workers a chance to

earn more money,

737

Ft More Motion*. 11:

.Public Relations DiYision

American Textile ManufacturersInstitute, inc.

1501 Johnston Building

Charlotte, North Carol,ina 28202

More NewalebTlik Aiout
TITLE VIEW CARD 0

Battery Rand 29

Card Tender' 44

Cloth Inspector 56

Drawing Tender 86

Fly Frame Tender , 109

Knitting Machine Operator 142

Picker Tender 202

Spinner 255

Spinning Doffer 256

Spooler Tender 251

Weaver 293

Winder Operator 296

a)
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OPTOMETRISTS examine and treat

patients vision problems.

4

739

4 au, onlos

'fi(1

Just slip &sem and see

if you 'can count the zero on my bill,.

.To 411 OPTMENbli mios

ROT
OPIVIETRISTS help people correct vision problems. Most work tn private

ogiees, An OPTOMETRISTS' office is clean, quiet, well-lighted place to work.

There are two kinds of work done by OPTOMETRISTS, One is diagnosis; that is,

finding out what is wrong with the patient's vision. The other is treatino the

problem to correct it as much as possible. OPTOMETRISTS use many tools in diag-

nosis. They examine patients' eyes to see if problems are cuased by the shape

of the eye, nerve disorders, muscle disorders, or disease. They test patients'

vision with many combinations of lenses. They usE s'Oecial charts to find out

) what the pitients can see anct,At they can't see. There arellso many kinds of

treatment. Glasses are used, correct nearsightedness, farsightedness, and

some kinds of double vision. Contact lenses are used after sore types of eye

surgery such as cataract removal, They are also used forigeople who need vision

correction but don't want to wear glasses. Some vision pliblems are corrected ty

eye exercises. Patients with eye diseases are sent to medical doctors called

ophthalmplogists for surgical treatment or special medication.

,. When glasses are prescribed the OPTOMETRIST sends the patient and the pre-

: iPription to an optician, The optician makes the lenses, helps the patiEnt

Ahoose the frames, and fits the frames to the patient. Ophthalmologists treat'

diseases of the eye. OPTOMETRISTS examine eyes and prescribe treatmert for cases

that do not need an ophthalmologist. Opticians make lenses and fitglasses,

It Want To BR #

,You should enjoY technical or scientific work.

Jou should have good eyesight (glasses are OK),

.lou should notice details.

,You should be willing to accept responiibility for your work,

.You should be willing to sgend six more years ip school after high

school.

Jou should have a strong desire to help other people.

740



/TOM\MTIS

it hem Kiesel f ifA

Jou should finish high school with plans to attend a college or

uhiversity.

.High school courses that will help you are: the courses recommended

by your guidance counselor to prepare you for admission to a college

or university.

.All schools o6 optometry in the U. S. require two years of pre-optometry

courses plus four years of professional courses to earn the Doctor of

Optometry degree.

*a foil+ ewe

741

,An OPTOMETRIAT must be licensed by the State Board of Examiners:.

To take the examination for a license, the alplicant must graduate

fro An AnnrnvPd school of optometry.

Roe*
.A list of accredited'schools of optometry may be obtained from the

American Optometric Association.

.Many scholarships and loans are available to optometry students.

.MOst aTomEnizsTs are self-employed.

,Optometr7 is COnsidered an ideal profession.for women, but less than

3! of today's OPTOMETRISTS are women.

A too k Ahead.. .

The American Optometric Association expects a national demand for

over 20,000 new OPTOMETRISTS through 1980. Over 300 will be needed in

South Carolina. Most are needed in large cities and towns. There will

probably be many more jobs available than there are qualified OPTOMETRISTS

to fill them.

OPTOMETRIST

1/11LWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHEP WHEN AVAILABLE.

Most OPTOMETRISTS work days, 35 to' 40 hrs/wk.

Part-time work is also available.

For Mote Wow*

.American Optometric Assoc ation

7000 Chipperva

St. Louis, Missouri 63119

TITLE i

Docter (General Practice)

Pv.amedical Personnel

Pediatrician

Surgeon

Veterinarian

VIEW CARD 0

83

191

, 195

264

288

For arid services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed 0 page 4 of the folIowing VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 0) Am, (Card #16) Navy (Card 0117)

4$,
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Ao ORDERLY helps, doctors and purses take care of sick and injured

people who can't,fully take care of themselves.
1

r4:

Old Man Rivers just keeps rollin' along.

743

9

Mors hlike To Be.0*
1.r
t

ROT 355 878

An ORDERLY works in a hospital, a nursing home, ior'a clinic, Hilpitals ire

deal:places to wk. Hospitals are comfortably heated in the winter and air-

- condftioned in the summer. The smells in a hospital are not always pleasant.

Old.bandages and chemicals can have very bad odors. The sounds in a hospital

may also be unpleasant. Moans or screamscan be very ffightening or depressing

to some people.

ORDERLIES help doctors and nurses take 6re of people who are sick or in-

jured. ORDERLIES do many routine jobs like serving food and pushing wheelchairs.,

They collect dirty linen and empty food trays. They may check on patients to see

' how they feel. ORDERLIES may also take temperatures, count pulses, and record

breathing rates. They gay help a patient dress or bathe. They may,shave a patient

, in preparation for surgery. They may answer telephone calls or run errands for

, nurses and doctors.

An ORDERLY may work any shift, day or night, any day of the week. An ORDERLY

may. be on his feet constantly for hours at a time. Mkking a sick person feel better

can make a tired ORDERLY feel better, too,

ItYa MO Be in Odedy

.You should like to work indoors.

Jou should,have good control of ydir emotion!.

Jou must be kind, gentle, end patient in dealing with other people.

Jou should really want to'help people who are sick,

.You should not be afraid of exposure to diseases.

Jou should have normal vision and hearing (glasses and hearing aids

are OX).

.You should be strong enough tollift and carry 100 pounds.

.You must have enough endurance to work on your feet for long periods.

744
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frepertilmeff

DOT 355.878

.You will need at least a 10th grade educatio7/. (Most hospitals require

a high school -di-palFa)

.High school courses that will help you are: Biology, English (grammar

and spelling), and hygiene.

,You should take the nurse aid courses at an areairocational school or

technical education center,

Remember

To become an ORDERLY you must be at least 18 years old.

.You will have to pass a physical examination.

.Most hospitals require either formal trainilig or prior experience

to get a job as an ORDERLY.

.You should weigh within 20% of the normal weight for your height and

age.

.Many hospitals offer free uniforms and free uniform laundry.

.0n-the-job training lasts from 6 to 12 months.

.Sore hospitals offer paid vacations, group insurance, and retirement

plans.

All ORDERLIES are men. (Women should read the VIEW card titled

"Nurse Aid".)

A lei AWL .

745 )

There is a great demand for ORDERLIES in most areas of South Carolina.

Many of the jobs are not being filled due to a lack of trained applicants.

There is not much chance of prcmotion without additionarfilinIng. With

additional school training an ORDERLY may become a licensed practical

nurse (there are male nurses). Some students work their way through

medical school as ORDERLIES and eventually become doctors.
,

1.

ORDBON

Sin
Starting Pa Range: $2.00 to $2.12/hr.

HON

ORDERLIES work day or night shifts, 40 hrs/wk,

ORDERLIES may work on holidays and weekends,

FetMerekipmetionWritek,

.Division of Health Careers,

American Hospital Association

840 North Lakeshore Drive

Chicago, Illinois 60611

AiNdienbathoeut
TITLE

Licensed Practical Nurse

Nurse Aid

,Registered Nurse

DOT ,355.878

1

VIEW'CARD.0

19)

179

228

For armed services training availabilityin this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the folloWing VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card 07) Army (Card 016) Navy (Card 0177)

el
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DUCAT1ON andWORK

agi 071108

OPTRODONDF:S straighten teeth and jaws.

Lig (1

Say, kid...is that a mouth or a beartrap?

2

WhalikeToBe4IlNWAffUT

DaT072 108

Orthodontics is a dente specialty. ORTHODONTISTS straighten teeth and jaws.

Although most of their work is done with young children and teenagers, more adults

are also being treated by ORTHODONTISTS. They usually work in private offices. Like

any doctors' offices they are clean, reasonably quiet, comfortable places to work.

The first thing an ORTHODONTIST must do with a new patient is to find out what

sort of correction is needed. X-rays are taken of the teeth, jaws, and the entire

head. Photograpfls of the face and profile are taken. Wax impressions are made of

the teeth and gums, The CHTHODOWTST also gets a full medical and dental history

from the patient's family doctor and regular dentist. Finally the necessary braces

are fitted. The patient must return on a regular whedule to have the braces

;checked and adjusted.

r

e

OP7HODONTISTS spend a lot of time explaining eat they are doing. The patient

must understand what is being done and why. .The patient's parents must also under-

stand. Treatment often takes several years and can only be successfulr the
A

patient cooperates,

Almost all ORTHODONTISTS patients are sent to them by dentists and other

doctors, ORTHODONTISTS must,make themselves known to those doctors to have a

successful practice.

The work requires a lot of standing. Fitting braces and twisting the wircs

to adjust them requires steady hands and a good grip. By the end of a day ar

oRmommrsr,o.,feet, legs, anci hands may be very tired. Since young Oatier.ls

don't always do,what they are told, an (W7FOrNTIST'S patience may also be i.rdtv

worn out by the end of a day.

Woofo Be 411 On00111#
Jou should have a strong desire to help other people.

.You should be willing to spend at least eight more years in school

after, high school.

.You should work well witli your hands.

.You should enjoy working with children.

.You should have a lot of patience.

,You should notidetails.

.You should be4i5ling to accept full responsibility for your work.

748



ORTHODONTIST 3
k hpaIirset.
.You should finish high school with plans to attend a college or university,

followed by dental school, followed by advanced study in the specially of

orthodontics.

.High school courses that will help you are: the courses recommended

your guidance counselor to prepare you for admission to a college or )

university.

,Your choice of a 'college or university should be made with dental school

requirements in mind. At least two years of college are required for

admission to any dental sc557and most require tree or four years.

.Dental school lasts four years,

.Specialization in orthodontics after dental school may te done in three

ways: (1) a graduate program (usually two years) leading to an advanced

degree; (2) a postgraduate program (also about two years) which awards

a certificate rather than An additional degree; (3) completion of an

orth&ontic internship at a hospital'.

Special Entry Reluirerants
.Dental%school graduates must pass an examination giver by the South

Carolina State Board of Dentistry to get a license10 practice dentistry

in South Carolina.

.After five yArs of specialized practice an ORTHODONTIST may take an'

examination given by the American Board of Orthodontics to become a

, Certified CRTHODONTIST,

"ern*
.Mest ORTHODONTISTS' patients are referrals froAther, doctors (it pays

tc be popular and respected). .

.tike other dentists many ORTHODONTISTS switch from full-time to part-

time work instead of retiring.

Although very few ORTHODONTISTS are women, it is considered an 'exce)lent

career field for women.

.90' of an CPTHODONTISTS patients are children.

.0ental school is expensive but scholarships and loans areavailable.

4

ORTHODONTy

A loik Ahead
t'''The Arenicar Assiciatio of Oithodoutists expects 0 demand for more

ORNODONTIS7 than there are qualified people to fill the Positions at

least through 1930. Most of the jots will te in large icuns and cities.

0

4

4

In 1970 the average dentist with an established practice earned nearly

$30,000, Most opToopozsiiie more than the average eentist,

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE P0BLJS1WHEN AVAIlAELf,

Han

Most CONWIFIT work days, 31 tcOF hrs/wk.

Since (hTVDCYTIPTS are usually self-erployed; they set their an

workinq hurs accerdincl to what is require(' to proprrly strye th

their own health needs, and the awnt of Ivey they irt(nd tc far ,

hp Mote Inktmation *it&

.Council on Dental Education

American Dental Association

211 East Chicago Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60t11

.American Association of Pental Schools

1625 Massachusetts Avenue, NV;

Washington, D. C. 20036

About

TITLE

Dental Assistant

Dental Hygienist

Dentist
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A PAWER protects walls

and ceilirgs from weather and

dirt, The PAINTER makes con-

struction materials look better

and,last longer, too,

751

11

Mars it like To Re hide
PAT 840 781

JAMMU can work inside or outside. PAI5TER5 usually don't work outside

unles 'the weather is nice. Most PAIN71RS work for construction CT painting

contradtors, Many PAINTERS work in the maintenance departmerts of hotels, apart-

ynents, large office buildings and shipyards.

Before a PAIAW can put a fresh coat of paint on a wall, he has to remove

the old paint. The old paint is removed with scrapers, blowtorches, and solvents.

After the old paint is moved the PAINTER fills holes and cracks, srooths rough

spo and cleans up dust and grease.

.AINTERS put paint on with rollers, brushes, and spray guns. They.have to

mix different paints to match colors. PAINTERS have to know what kinds of paints

to use on different materials, They also have to know how to thin many kinds of

paint.

On some jobs PAINTERS have to work on scaffolds and lahers. When working

around new construction PAIKERS have,to watch out for machinery and falling

objects.

If Vol WantTo Be Patei
JOU should not mind working outdoors pa

part of the tire.

tire and indoors

.You should be strong enough to lift about 30 pounds.

'.You,should be able to stand for long periods of time,

Jou must have strong arms and hands.

.You should not be afraid of heights and should have a good sense,,

of balance.

.You should have good color visicr.

.You should be proud of doing a neat, attractive job;

.You must not be bothered by paint fumes,or cleaning fluids.
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FAIN1ER

b &pore lind

,A high school education May help you,

.get an apptenticeship.

.High school.courses that will help are:

.chemistry, English (gramMar and spell-

Ing), and mithematics.

, .A colose in building constIction at an

Area vocational school .shogld be dis-

cussed with the local Joint Apprentice-

ship Committee.

.

, The 'demand' for PAINTERS. in.South Carolina is expected to remain good

.during the next 5 years. Do71tlovself painting and pre-painted.finishes

are slowing.the demand for PAINTERS. The greatest needyfor PAINTERS will

be in large chies where there ls building and industial activity.

Qualified PAINTERS may becc0e.fOremen, contractors, or estimators.

EVT 84041

.1.Youlay be required to have, a driver's

license; ,

Peu may,haVe to,buY you'r oWh tools.

,

:PiiNTERs'are sometihies out of work

,'. during 1,0 winter.

';Some employers Offer health, welfare,

and pension 'plans.

0

0

5

PAINTER

Say

Starting Pay Range: $2,50 to 64.00/9.

Most PAINTERS work days, 35 to 40 hrs/wk,

(

5

',National int,Piinting 1 Decorating I Drywall ,

, Appajiceship R fraining Committee

175 ew York Avenue, NW, Suite 502

ington, 0; C, 20006

.Painting and Decorative Contractors esociation of America

2625 10st Peterson Avenue

Chicapo,'Illinois 60605..

DOT .84*

0

. The best way to become a Arum is throug

. an apprenticAshir. Read ;he flEW,card tit

. PAINTER APPRENTIC41, Card, #190

..... . IP. $,

FOr aiMed services training evailability inAhis occuAtiOni

. Air Force 4ard17)...,Arly (Cird 116) Navy (ClOi 117)1.:

call the 4-free numbiri listed en pige 4 pf the

card(s)

IO1.101110
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VITALINFORMATION kr DWATION and
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Ah apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you work for,,

The employer agrees to teachturall the skills heeded to perform your job

during a 3 tq 5 year trainini:pfld. The empl9Yer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. YOU must agree to

complete the training in the Hine allowed. YoutMust also agree to attend any

vocational classes required by the training schaule.

A person sometimes learns a trade as a helper without an anreri,

rnt, but a,helper doesn't earn as much as an apprentice, A helpety-

equlif pay raiSes. A, helper may never learn all he needs to know

becaUse'he won't have a plan4d program which'includes vocational school. .

trainirg or.practice in all the job skills,

F,ollowing is an example of the type of' 16:aning you would receive as a

Painter Apprentice: ,

(1000 hours equal about six months)

. .

I PREPARATION OF SURFACES tl

1. 14bod and compositiorr

2. Masonary anq concrete

]. Metal

4, PlaSter'

5. 'Painted .

5,. Drywall taping and surface treatment (See schedule II

4L,'if

1611

:SCHEDULL1

755, ,
4

Approx. Hours

150.0

l'

t
,

I. APPLICATION ANOAEMBEDMENT OF TAPE

1. Joints, hand operation

2.. Angles, hand operation

3?. Joints, machibe operation

4. Angles, machine operation

II: APPLICATION OF FIRST SKIN COAT OVER TAPE

1. ind Application

2. Machine Application

APPLICATION OF SECONO.SK1N COAT OVER TAPE

1. liand Application

2. 'Machine Application

1VtTAIi 14ORK(HAND OPERATION)

1. Touching up bad joints 10

2. Taping.and finishing around pipes and tubs

1. Nail spotting - 1st, ,2nd, and 3rd coats

4. FIlling,letal'corner guard ind metal edge trim

5. Application of tape type metal corners and trim

V. FINISHING OF ANGLES

1, Hand Operation ,

2. Machine Operation

ii

. Approx, Hours .

500

500 ,

500

500

500
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RYNTER APPRENTICE

II. OPERATION AND CARE OF TOOLS AND E uIPMENT

rus.l8hes,ro11ii.
2. Spray-painting equipment

3. Miscellaneous hand andlgwer-driven

including sand blastinpirmipment

,4. Ladders, scafTolding, end rigging

5. CoMpressors

III. MATERIALSUSEOINPAINTINGANDOEcORATING'

17-161tePiirentf--
2. Extender, Antal priming and metal pigments

, 3. Color pigments ,

4. Binders, thinners and dryers.

5. Primers and sealers

6. Oil paints and,enamels

7. Water paints and emu1sidiS

,. 8. Clear coatings

9: Stains ,

"O.:Mastics, 'cant enamels and other special coatings

Plastic's,

Adhesives .

Wall .cbvering

-..1,.,,,,coatins'and.linings (tanks, vatS'and vesseTs)'

: f . -, ,

,411211tEUILLEglig.LUIP.211111.11,ck
1500

T;'PaAtingi..'stafiling,datingandcoveringntall

5urfaces'

',Flzor finishing, such as staining, filling,
shellacing,

varnishing, waxing, sealing and buffing, etc,

APPLYINI VARIOUS TYPES OF WALL COV

1tING ANO MIXING COLORS

PRINO AND TEiTURING

GS

AT. G jjAHBIING,A4MrETIANING
,

if'.

112c.111LUE2,1321G

500

100

' 100

,10

Total '', 6000

J11, APPLICATI ilelINCLUDES SPRAY APPLICATION)

:orroug decorative simulated

IccOUSt eiling,texture

Spry IpplIcition'oflog and spatter-wall texture,

744 Hand rollidleitu're19

' 4. Skip trowel texture

5. Appliption, of:thin wall surfaCing teXture

6. Proper raskitprocedures

iff

VIII. FINAL CLEAN UP

T. Floors, Jambs, window frogs, etc.

TOTAL

PLUS SCHEDULE "A"

Approx. Hours

,
500

4..

500

500

4000

6000

10,000 hours or

5 years.

For more information about Painter Apprentice prograisin your area you should contad

' eitirer:

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

Room 502-A

901 Sumter Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

OR

Bureau of Apprenticeship and iraining

ROM 313, Federal Building

334 Meeting Street

,par1eston, South Carolina 29403
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UT, 355 V8

:PARAMEDICAL PERSONNEL do many kinds

b of medical work that does ndt

requireiong years of

medical trai/ling.

r.

,01,1SOInet know exictly what to do unfil the

,

!doptor comes.

4.103,

Whii) it like M ge Alitivirseita

ROT 355 811
V

f11,0

t The moSt glamorous paramedical job is probably the one perfomeci by,hospitgi ad
1P.1 fire department emergency Crews. The emergenci teamseitre, however, only ifery small

1
part of the paramedical field, Nurse aides, orderli , ward clerks, midwi, es, and

many kinds of medical attendantsare also PARAMEDICAL PERSONNEL.

. ,

All paramediol Arkers have one thing 0 common. They.learn their jobs almost .

' entirely throughion-the-job training. Emergency room attendants and ambulance tears e
may receive several weeks of classroom training in a hospital. Nurse aides and order- 0'

lies may receive no tlassroom training at all, kst of the duties are.learned by .

jilactually doing them with step-bystep instruction fiom doctors, nurses, or experienced

paramedical workers. With experience and proven ability the PARAMEDICAL PERSONNEL are

allowed to do more work on their own. That does not mean they make medical decisions..

,
Doctors and trained nurses make' decisions that can only be made after a lot of

medical education. Carrying out their decisions may require very litile, if any,

formal education. Today, experienced /ides and attendants do much of the routine work

"that doctors !nd nurses used to do. ,This allowo the profelonals to concentrate on 1

the work theiM education trainid them for.

Just because paramedical work does not require a lot of schodl does not mean that

it is uniiportant. Artificial respiration, control of bleeding, and even ways to keep

a heart beating can be learned without a lot of books. Proper paramedical care saves

lives, Keeping a patient as coafortable as possible speeds recovery. If medical

occupations attract you but medical schools don't, the paramedical field offers many

alternatives.

If You Want To'Re4Primedie.
d.

Jou should have a st ng desire to help other peop]e.

Jou should not be ea, apsetly emirgencrsituations, . OF

Jou,should be patient andensitive to other peoples needs.

.
I

, Jou eh6Old foilow instructions well.

Jou should, oork well as a member of a team,
.

.You speuld not consider yourself:too gooP t(do'sone dir y,wOrk,

espilpy. in the beginning.

tr,

A,



PARAMEDIC

b hepautsel

3

.Tou should learn 411 you can about many different health occupations so

you tan choose the kind of health work you feel best suited for,

,Many paramedica jobs require a high school education and even those that

don't require i ften prefer it,

High school courses that will help you are: hygiene, health, biology,

and physical education, Other courses are recommended for meny paraidical

jobs depending on your choice of health fields.

,The person who is responsible for the VIEW program in yotir school can pro-

vide you with a complete list of VIEW liealth occupations from 0* VIEW

rounselorWonual, You can 0 more informationsfrom the sources

listed on pagefour of each. ;Solt.

,Many hospitals and clinics havi part-time jobs avai1able for students

interested in paramedical careers. \

I;Osponsibilities are usually very few at first, but increase

ii'!!experience.

v.

.Fringe Ispriefits depend on your choice of paramedital Jobs, but nearly all

employerroffer sick leave, paid vacations and holidays, insurance plans,

and"tome kind of jOb counseling,

.Paramedical workers must be good tollowers (they are at.least as hard to

find as good leaders),

A 1AaL.oth
,°.

The,South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a state4

demand for over 3;506ARAmorcAt PERSONNEL during,the next five years.

Jobspy be found wherever there are People,

v

161

PARAMEDIC

sin

4
Most paramedical jobs start at minimum wage, pay incrusts with

additional experience and responsibilities. Average and top pay varies

according to the job and the location,

Noes

Paramedical jobs may be part-time or full-time. Some require night

or weekend work, Some.paramedical workers areIn call" 21 hours per day.

1

Fro Mee Votationigritek:

, .All information sources listedIkr VIEW health occupations,

A'complete list of VIEW' healt4 occupations is in the VIEW counselors'

manual. Contact the person responsible for the VIEW program in your scholl.

For armed services training availability in this occupation call the

toll-free, numbers ted on pige of the following VIEW card(s): Air Force

(Card 17)' Amy rd 116) Navy (Cad 1171

762
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Araby
PAK pavrs t

keep our naticral parks

ir good condition for

the purposes cf

conservation and

recreation,

'763

;4.

'427 and a.4-spood! Now recreation,.

2

MT 169.168'

of a PARK RANCOR'S work is done outdoors, National PARK PACGORS work for thE

National Park Service, They may work in a forest or a desert. They may work on a mountaintop

or an island,

Part of a PARK RANCOR'S job is like a.policeman's job,. PARK RaNcryslenforce traffic laws

i4 national 'parks, They also may arrest rilople in a national park for breaking any other laws/

RANGERS ray investigate accidents in the parks, They also enforce park rules on camping,-hunt-

ing, and fishing.

Another part of a PARK PAVER'S job is guiding tourists through the park, RANGERS point

out interesting things in the park, They tell tourists wheitthe, good camping areas are.

RANGERS also give map directions to tourists and campers,

0 PARK RANGER may als6 have to direct workers in.eme,gencie,4-Rocip .mktiiie to or-,.

ganize a fire-fighting team, A RANCOR may even have to lead a rgiiii'ttamT0Jind a lpst

camper,

SOte Of d PARK RANNTTWork is dOne indoori, PARK FARMS ha e tovite'reports on the

condition of national parks, They have to fill out forms to get supplies and repairs for the

parks, They also keep records of visitors to the parks, A RAUGPR may even have to write

speeches to present to clubs or scouting gips,

PARK RANCERS work very hard, They often work very long days during tourist seasons, They

may have to do some work that is dangerous, such as fighting a forest fire or rescuring an

amateur mountain climber, A 11114 RANCOR n not be able to stay indoors when the weather is

bad, Of course, PARK RAZORS live in some utiful places mostitople only get to visit,

quwantrooeihrt
'You should prefer .to work outside.'

'You, should enjoy meeting and talking with all kinds of people.

'You should be 'strong enough to lift over 100 pounds,

'You should he4rond see well. ",,9

'You should be healthy enough to work outside in n'y kind of weather.

.You should be,calm in emergencies.

q(4'
'You should not mind having a lot of responsibility,

.You should be able to organize your own work.

.You should not mind working alone,

'ItYou shoutd be'good at,explaini.ng things to other people,',

5



KU RANGER

765

3

k Prim *Neff No..

DOT 169.168

nsed a-high.schoollducation and-should also have four.

, years of college.

.High school courses that will help,you are: the courses recom-

mended by yoicounselor to prepare limu to enter a college or

university.

'Recommended college Courses are: conservation, wildlife manage-

ment, forestry, ecology, physical geography, andfield work in

biology and geology.

'You may be able to get a summer job in 0 national park while you

are in college.

Special Enit5

National PARK PANGERS are'selected throu ivil,Service Examinations.

it1

,Reinerhei

'PARK RANGERS are "on probation during the first,year of employment

in a national park,

'GoOnment employees get,paid vacations, and Olidays,Aroup,insurance

'anOetirement benefits,

'Some National Parks have a lot of visitors for 1 or 4 months of the

year and none at all the rest of the year. :'

. . , ,

1 k S 1., ihe National4, r erv ce ilas only a iew 'PARK RANGER positions

to fill.each year'. .;he,Conservation DireCtory, published by'the National

Wildlife Federat1oni.141fs: pther organioations that hire persons qualified

as RANGERS, Many PARKIANGIRS work at other relategobs for a few years

,before transferringIo the job of PARK RANGER,' Promotions within the

,National Park Servite are regular and are awarded on' onerit b41s.

,

tr.

PARK RAttER

fr

Varting Pay: $4,611/yr

Pt

PARK RANGERS are usually scheduled to work 40 hrs/wk, but they work as

long as it takes to get the job done right.

A

Weekend and holiday work,is usually needed during the tourist seasons.

DQ To; .'16910

r"

'FON Wow* Mite

'United States Department of Interior

National Park Service

Washington, D.C. 20240

'National Wildlife Federation

1412 Sixteenth Street, NW

Washington, D.C. 20036

&View* k rho About

5'' TITLE

Fish and Game liarden

Fish Hat;hery Manager

Forester

)

VIEW CARD I

106

107

A 112

766



PHARWC151

7 qj

b hove'

DOT 014. 181

,You'will.need,itoigh school education.

Jou mustcemPleie 5 years of college inclUding

3 or, yr In a school of pharmacy.

High School courses/16ot will help you are the

courses recommended by your counselor to prepare

you for entrance to a university.

.You should write to schools of pharmacy you are

considering attending to find out what collegv

courses they require for admission.

soeifiniVarkinos
.You must complete 50 weeks of internship

(4 months of this must be done after graduation

from a school of pharmacy).

.You must pass an' examination given by the South

Carolina Board bf Pharmaceutical Examiners be

licensed as a pharmacist in this state,

Remembe

IA mistake by a pharmacfst:Can be voty dangerous

for a doctor's patient,

,New discoveries,are.often made in pharmacy, so

a pharmacist can,never stokroading and studying,

Airmacists usually get paid vacations and holidays,

,group insurance, and retirement plans.

.Some industrial jobs for pharmacists do not require

a licerse or an internship,

c A look

The South( Carolina Employment Security Commission expects

A demand for about 450 PHARMACISTS during the next 5 years

(through 197f). Eiperienced PHARAACISTS often have supervisory

duties. Many PHARMACISTS eventually open theirpn businesses,

0:1

,t

11.1ARMACIST 'DOT 014181

STATEWIDE SALARY INFIIRMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED HEM AVAILABLE.

Row
Most PHARMACISTS work at least 40 hours/week.

A PRARAACIST may have to WiTevenings, weekends, or on holidays.

PHARMACISTS may also be "on call" for medi emergencies.

Farttime pork is often available,

Mato Wagon Write

,Amerilan Association bf Colleges of Pharmacy

8121 Georgia Avenue

ilvfr Spring, Maryland 20910

frullento Aboi

TITLE

-Chemist

00:4.

VIEW CARD. #

51 .

7 94
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PHOTOGRAPHAS takelifictures with

Imeras.

795

Allt 143 Oil

I've At to quit loading my camera with faA1m.

(

who's it 'h Re A

PHOTOGRAPHERS take pictures with cameras. They also devIlop and rint pictures. Pic-

tdtes may beitaken alicst anywhere. Developing and prfnting oh don in a laboratory (dark-

room). '

Taking a good picture requires artistic ability. A PHOTOORAP R must ",frame" a shot

so that the subject is the center of attention. Activity, color, anil background should get
4

attentiorwithout interfering with the subject.

Good photography also requires a lot of technical knowledge. ,Different kinds of film

give different qualities to the finished prints. Colored filters change the-contrast of

different colors on black and white film. Other types of filters such as ultraviolet or

. polarizing filters are used for color photography. Many lenses are also available. Some

lenses work like a telescope. Others are used for closeups. -Some wideangle lenses 'See"

everything that is not directly behind the camera. (hoosiog the film, lenses, and filters

is only the beginning. PHAGRAPHERS use light meters to see exactly hOtbright the light-

ing is an the subject. They use special lightingequipment when natural lighting is not

satisfactory, They must control the Imount of light the enters the camera by adjusting '

size of the opening of the diaphragm. They also control the amount of time the shutter is .

bben to adjust the amount of light reaching the film.

The work done in the darkroom is just as important.as the work done'with the camera'.

The chemicals used to develop the film and those used to "fix", the film must be kept at just

the right temperature. Developing brings out the image on the film. Fixing keeps the film

from changing any further when exposed to.light., In printing the PHOTOGRAPHER uses an en-

. larger that works like a very simple slide projector, The light points downward. A piece

of photograqhic paper is placed on'an easel under the enlarger. This photographic "screen"

is exposed to a certijn amount.of light through the negative. The paper is then developed

much like the' filel ueke a,ptint. Most lab work is done in vett dim light or comOlete

dark

9

.Vou should have some artistic talent.

.You should have a good imagination.

.You should have lot of patience.

.Vou should be abl to work carefullmnd accurately even when you are'

bored or tired.

'.You should work we 1.with other peoOle,

.You should follow instructions well.

.You should not be allergic to photographic chemicals.

.You should not mind working in the dark.

,You should have good ey ht (including color vision).

44444



PHOTOGRAPHER 3
f

I) Propertied tv...
V

J
,

.You should finish hiih'school

.High school courses that can help'you ar6 algebra, geometry, art,

chemistry, and physics.

...If you plan to study photography at a college or juniVg college you

should also take the college preparatory tourses recommended by your

luidancelounselor.

.You sh4ad practice with the best camera'You can afford and should als

try to 'set up your own simple darkroom tb develof nd print ybur Own pic-

tures.

-',

ri t

..Localtainera clubs can give you valuable experiente

,You 4y be able tolget a Part-time job in a camera store or photo c2

studio while you are still in school.

Rocket I 4

.There are four main fields of photography: portrait photography

(photo studios), commercial photography (advertising agencies),

industrial photography (mostly in manufacturing industries), and

photojournalism (newspapers and magazines).

.Many PHOTOGRAPHERS specialize in either camera work or laboratory work.

Other specialties include aerial photography, photojournalism (news

photography), microphotography, and police photography.

I ,

.Some jobs in photography require a lot of travelling.

.Many jobs in industrial photography require engineering degrees as

well as photographic talent.

.Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance, sick

leave, and retirement pay.

A leek hat

Demand for PHOTOGRAPHERS is presently very low in South Carolina.

The most rapidly growing field is industrial photography. The state's

arShitng!s1PYIL,P* ,gr4411.an J4, fp.iticemi
demand for portrait work. Beginners will find jobs more easily with ,

formal training. PHOTOGRAPHERS without formal training will find it

increasingly"difficult to find jobs which offer on-the-job training.

Experienced open their own studios.

97

.4

STATEWIDE SALARY INfRMAITON WILL BE PUBLISHED WNEIA IL LE '

1-

Coiaç1al and industrial photographers usually work days,.3t to

40 hours/We .

takes to get\ e job done. Portrait studios are usually open evenings'

Portra Votographers and photojournalists work whatever hours it

and weekegds:4Newsrhappens any time of the day or night and the photo-

journalist trikto be there when it happens.

For Mere Intermation Writek:

.National Free Lance Photographers Association

4 East State Street

Doylestown, ennsylvania 18901

MereilkCisbriik About

TITLE

Cameraman, Television

VIEW CARD #

43

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s):' Air Force (Card N7) Ann)/ (Card.#16) Navy (Card #177)'

..1.14.14 ,
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PHYSICAL THERAPISTS help injured and handicapped patients recover as much

use of their bodies as possible. 4

Wondorful Mr, Jones! Mall almost as heavy as

07e-cine ye: 1476 lifting jtist before the heart attack,

799

MA like ,Th Be kPhyskil Theroist

MT 09318

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS teach handicapeed or disabled patients tmet along on their

own as much as possible. Most work in general hospitals and clinics, Ile work in

nursing homes and rehabilitation centers. Others teach or work it schoo for crippled

children.

1Therapists test,and examine patients to find out exactly what their problems) are.

They check reflexes and responses to heat, cold, and pressure to testthe nervous system.

, They observe their patients ability to ive parts of the body. They :test their patients'

heart and lungs. They also test muscle strength.

Once the therapists know the type of problem and how bad it is, treatment can be

planned. Much physical therapy requires adot'of worklfrom thOtient. Some exercises

increase their'strength and endurance. Othirs improve borclination and range of motion. 4
Eiercising may be very painful for some patients, espeCially at first. PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

4st know a lot about the psychology of'pain and how to combat it. Theimust give their

patient* a lot of encouragement to keep them from giving up. Some patients will always

need mechanical help or artificial limbs. Therapists teach these patients the easiest,

safest, most comfortabltways to use their equipment. They may design new mechanical

aides for patients with special problems.

Someplysical therapy only requires the patient be still' and endure it. Heat and

cold are used to relieve pain and improve circulation. Whirlpool baths and vibration

are used to exercise muscles the patients can't exercise. ,

ka Piliftt To Physkdi Theripio
1.You should have a 'real desire to help other people help themselves.

.You should have a great amount of patience and understanding.

Jou should be outgding and enthusiastic in your work.

.lou should get along well with almost anyone.

.You should be able to appreciate small successes with being satisfied with

them.

.You should be willing to try something new when your first plans don't

work well.

800
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THEOPIST't - 3
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

4
,You should'', finish high school with plans to attend a college or

university,

,

,High schootkourses that will help you are thoie recommended by

your guidance counselor to prepar'e you to enter a college or

university.:

*cid Repine
,To practice" in South Carolina a PHYSICAL THERAPIST must be a .

graduate of a school of physical therapy approved by the State

Board of Examination and Registration of Physical Therapists

and must oass an examination Oven by the Board,

Ramatiei

,Persons convicted of violations of drug laws or of moral offenses

cannot practice,physical therapy in South Carolina,

,Summer work at camps for handicapped children is good on-the-job

experience for students interested in physical therapy.

JI job with lower educational requirements
(also less responsibility

and less pay) is physical therapy aide,

.Scholarships and loans ore oftcn available for physical therapy stu nts,

Ast mnployers offer paid vacations, holidays, group insurance plans

and uniform allowances.
Other fringe benefits vary, depending on what

kind of institution the therapist chooses to work in,

A 100 Ahead: .

lhe South Clrolfna Employment Security
Commission exPects A:state.

wide demand for 32 additIonal PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
during the next four

years: A few more openings will probably be created by therapists who

'move out of the state or retire,

!

P,

'

PATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL q PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILACII,

HOW

Mbst PHYSICAL THERAPISTS work days, 104rs/wk,

,

Some evening work may be required.

fot Mote Inktration*kb:
American Physical Therapy Association

1156 Fifteenth Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20005

mIxtecohokow
TITLE

Inhalation Therapist

Speech Therapist

VIEW CARC

134

254

For armed.services training
availability in this occupation

call the toll.free numbers listed on page
4 of the following VIEW

cardfs): Air Force (Card 16) Navy (Card #177)

0 r

'802
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PICKER ToosRs run machines that clean,

and separate cotton and other fibers.

. . .Now that's- the way, to !pickpotton;

8 03

What's lilike lo NM?
DOT mess

PICKER TENDERS work in textile mills. They run machines called pickers that

clean and separate cotton or other fibers. The machines make the fibers into z soft

t called a lap; As the lap comes out of the picker it is wound ilato a roll, A full

icker lap usually weighs about 50 pounds.

The size and weight of the lap partly controls the site of the finished thread or

arn. PICKER TENDERS must control the pickers carefully to make each lap come out

right. They also control the speed of the conveyor that carries fiber into the picker,

The tender stops the picker when a lap is complete. The tender lIfts the lap

from the picker. Each lap is weighed. The laps are placed on a rack or conveyor to

go to the neit part of the mill. To start a new lap the tender starts the picker and

wraps the beginning of the lap around the.pin by hand. After the lap is started bY

hand the picker will wind it automatically. A PICKER TENDER may also have to clean and

oil the picker.

" Picker rooms are well-lighted. New ones may be air conditioned. There is always

a lot of lint in the air. A PICKER TENDER gay get greasy or dirty taking care of the

pidker.

llfjt4To8e4
.Youl should prefer to' work indoors.

.You should not mind getting greasy or dirty when you work.

,You should like to work around large maChines,

You should be able to lift and carry 50 pounds.

.You should not mind doing the same things over' and over.

.You should be able to work standing up for several hours:

804



PICKER TENDER

h Prom 16eself NAt. .

DM 680.885

,You can probably get a job as a PRIER rEATER without a

high school diploma, but getting hired is usually easier
t

if you do have a tiploma.

.lou should take a course in te411es at an Area Vocational

.Center while you are still in high school,

You may be able to get a part-time job in a textile mill

during your junior or senior year,

Retoombot I

.About half the textile mills in. South Carolina pay the entire

cost of some types of employee insurance:

.Many companies share the cost of insurance with their employees.

,liNost companies also offer employee discounts, educational

assistance, and pension and retirement plans. Some give vacation

bonuses.

,Some textile workers belong to labor unions.

,On-the-jaii training for a PICKER TENDER takes abuut two Reks,'

A Look Ahead

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects

a demand for about 200 PICKER TENDERS during the next 5 years

(through 1916). There are few opportunities for promotions.

Senior wohers may get a choice'of shifts. Transfers to other

departments in the mill may give reliable, experienced workers

a chance to earn more money.

805

PICKER TENDER
.

Solif

4
DOT 680,885

STATEWIOL SALARY INFORMATION WILL OE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Yours

PICKER TENDERS 44( days, evenings, or hights, 40 hrs/wk.

Many textilemills have swing shifts (workers change shifts

each week), ..

PICKER'TENDERST6 work some weekends (they get other days

off during the week). ,

oftwio

For. Mot! 10t, *ion Philo

.0011p Relations Division

Ame'r14n Texiile Manufacturing Institute, Inc.

15014ohnston Building

CharItte, North Carolina 28202

JA

moA9Vieitok Thii About
,

TITLE VIEW CARE 0

Battery Hand 29

Card Tender
44

Cloth Inspector
56

Drawing Tender
86

Fly Frame Tender
109

Knitting Machine Operator
142

Opener and Feeder Tender
185

Spinner
255

Spinning Doffer
256

Spooler Tender
757

Weaver
293

Winder Operator
24
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1

Mkt Consweld D.0.1 196 283

C0fLIEPCIAL Plters'fly

freight and passenger

planes on regular

schedules.

807

akit a couple nf

juft to wake up the passengers?

loo, a; 15 Be 4 elsgetoki Mb! ,

120.T196 283

COMMERCTAL FILM fly airplanes to move people and freight. They also work as crop

dusters. Many pilots work as flight instructors. Others are airline inspectors called

check pilots. A few pilots test new.planes.

A pilot's job begins op the ground'; The pilot gets a report on weather conditons

along the route. A flight p1an must be'apprOved by air traffic control. The airplane

must be approved by air traffic control. The airplane must be thoroughly checked before

taking off. Tires and fuel tanks are checked by the pilot or another crew member. The

pilot and co-pilot test the plane's instruments and controls before as,king the controh

tower Apr take-off instructions. Next, the plane is taxied (driven) to the runway.

final checks are made during thie taxi run. If everything is'working right the pilot then

asks the controller for permission to take off.

In flight a large plane is controlled by an automatic pilot. The pilot must be

ready to take over control at any time. The pilot and co-pilot also report their pcsition,

speed, and weather conditions to control toilers along the route. In bad weather a pilot

may have to depend on instruments to know how the plane is flying. After landing, the

pilot fills out a flight report.

Pilots who fly crop dusting planes have special skills. They must fly low and slow

with heavy loads, They often must take off and land in a pasture. They must know the

amount of chemicals to be spread on a certain area to kill pests viithout harmino the crop,

youlad To Be A CommerekI Piot

.You should be calm'in eniergencies,

.11ou should.have good eyesight and hearing,

,You should have gui4 reflexes.

,You should be in good health.

.You should be willing to accept responsibility for other people's

lives and property.

.You should like to travel,
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CCMMERCIA1 PILOT

z

k Prove ibuttel ..

ou wil1ved at least a high school education.

.Many employers of pilots prefer some college education.

High school courses that will help you are: physics, algebra,

trigonometry, geometry and mechanical.drawing,

,Vou should consider taking college preparatory courses recommended

by your guidance counselor.

Pilots who fly private company planes need training in aircraft mechanics,

Courses in airframe and powerplant mechanics are available at some Area

Vocational Schools and Technical Education Centers..

Sped Entry Regiments

.A commercial license from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA')

requires 200 hours flying time. Applicants must be at least 18 years

old and must pass a physical examination and a written test,

.Airline co-pilots must be from 20 to 35 years old and must have from

500 to 1,000 hours flying time. Pilots must be at least 23 years old

and have over 1,200 hours flying time. Hejght must be between 5'6'

and 64', weight between 140 and 210 pounds.

Retne pia

,Pilots are often away from home overnight.

A pilot may be'"grounded" for many phYsical and emotional problems.

,Commercial airlines usually make promotions according to seniority.

(The person who has been On the job longest gets the promotion.)

, .Many schools, public andprivate, offer special flight training for

---such-lobsTroptsting-atittelicoPter-operatior-
,

.0any commtirlu, PILOTS get their training and flight experience in

the armed forces.

COMMERCIAL PILOT

\ A loci hi..

The South Carolina Emplcymert Security CommissirA mats a

statewide demand for only about IC pilots during the nExt four years.

Nationally, the demand for crop dusters, helicopter pilots, and

private company pilots is expected to increase steadily.

gag ,

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL tE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

lloats

Most COMERCIAL mors work 100 hours or more permohth.

Night flights are often necessary,

Pilots also work on weekends and holidays,

v

fir Moto Woke ISA

.Air Transport Associatilon of perica

1000,Connectitut Avenue, NW

'Washington, D.C. 20036

.Information Retrieval Dranch

Federal Aviation Administration,Library

HQ - 630

Washington, D. C 20553

Mote& sThiAbcit

TITLE

Astronaut

VIEW CAP #

19

For armed services training availabiiftfftliii-iiaiipifibri

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW ,

card(s): Air Force (Card 07) Army (Card 01E) Navy (Card 0177)
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PLANT MANAGERS plan ,

and supervise assistant

%Tanagers and foremen

to see that their

companies make

more money than

they spend.

811

and this was the day we turned out 473 perfect

frarnds farbles with punctiform blivet heads.

Man h T 6011,11
R01189118

PLANT !WAGERS Work indoors, A PLANT MANAGER is the 'boss' of an industrial company.

Mere are two thils every good PLANT MANAGER must knol. Manageq must knck how to lead

people. they must also know what each part of a.company does. The second requirement

covers many details. Managers are responsible for workers' safety. They ire responsible

for good production. They must see that their companies have good advertitlig. They

must know whether sales are getting better or worse. PLANT NANAGEAS have tq knot' about

each thing that can earn or lose limey for the company.

PLANT MARCUS do have help. Hoo much help depends on tbesite of the company. A

siall plant may only have Lcouple of foremen to help the pladt'maneaer., A large plant

may have a different assisfint manager for each part of the plant. the need for many

assistants makes leadership important for a PLANT MANAGER.

PLANT MANAGERS spend a lot of time in meetings. They have meetings to decide

company goals. They have meetings to plan how to reach their goals. PLANT MANAGERS

also have meetings with managers frol other companies. They meet to solve common

problems.

PLANT MANAGERS usually have comfortable offices. Most have carpets, drapes, and

air-conditioning. They may choose their,own office furniture. The manager does have

a lot of reiponsibility. If the company does well,.everyone,gets credit for doing a

good job. If the company loses`money, the owners may fire the manager first,

±'

Jou shoUld like Oith other people.

.You Should read and writ4`we,1,L

.4.

.You should be ab/e to explain things clear1y1

,You should be cali, even when.under a lot of pressue.

.You should not mind makinOmportant decisions.

,Y60 shoUtettliilltorto-work lardtt-thirryou-expectyour -Erptoyees-to -wort-

You should like to work indoors,

,YoU should be willing to spend several years learning to follow

instructions while you prepare yourself for giving instructions,:
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PLAN! MAGER

b &Reknit ..
.You will.neg a high school education and prlobably will

6ed four years of college':

.High school courses that will'help you are: business plus

, English courses, plus any cOurses recommended by your

counselor to prepare you for college-level study. '

.Recommenild college programs are: industrial management

and business' administration. 1 :

Many businesses also hire management trainees with assoc.

,iate degrees from Technical Education Centers (business

administration, textile manufacturing management, etc.)

Jou should discuss with your parents,leachers, and

counselors the choice between, an associate or baccalaureate

degree for educational preparation,

Ph .

Reavoiri
.Even after 4 years of college, on-the.jck training may take

from 8 to 10 years. '

.Some companies xonagement trainees with associate

degrees continu heir educatiOn'Io,gei a 4-year degree.

.Some companies train new management 'personnel as assistant

manage".

4r 1

;Some cOmpanies train newvianagement personnel by letting them

work for a short time at many different jobs in the company.

,

.most employers offer paid vacations,and ho)idays, group .

, insurance, profit sharin g. plans, bonuses, and retirement plans.

;

Managers often get a percentage of cOmpany profits as a year-end bonus.

1

.-. Managers may drive comPany'cars or fly in company planes.

4 look AWL.
)

The South Carolina Employment Security ComMission expects a demand for

abotlt 60 PLANT MANAGERS during the next 5 years (through 1976). Promotions are

fairly rapid,lut.there is a lot of comPetition for the top management jobs.

3 $

813

PLANT

\
1

DOT II408

S1ATEW1NE SALARY INFORMATION WILL PE POOL WHEN AVAILABLE. .

.A PIANT,MANAGER may be scheduled to work 40 hrs/wk.

A PtANr MANAGER works anicriisrt it takes to get the job Ione.

Ft Mote *wig Write k:

.The American Management Assoclation

135 West 50th Street

New York, New York 10020

filte el*kb: Th Absti

TITLE

Metal Machinery Foreman

Production Foreman

9

VIEW CARD i

167

215

o,

814'
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815

0,01131 018

It can't miss.

The hero is a drame criti

Whats It like k) Be PktywriOt

(dr 131 ON

PLAYWRIGNTS create plays for the pleasure of audiek. Plays may be performed on

stage, television, or radio, Some plays are made into motion pictures-.

Creating a play requires writing and producing. kplAYWROT is involved in both,

The writing is usually done at home, A typegriter is needed iranyone else is expicted

to read the play, The PLAYRIOT also needs a place in the house to be alcne"and con-

Centrate on writing, For a believable play the idea must be something the author believes

in. It is easier to write realistically about something the author has actually ex-

perienced. Also, it may be easier to create realistic characters if they are partly

'based on people well known by the author, The idea must be developed into a story.

Characters must be created to fit the story, The whole play is outlined before the

dialogue is written, If you compare writing a litay to building a house the dialogue is

like the coat of paint. It should be attractiveldnd suited to the odesigr but it is the

part most easily changed to please the buyer, '

,After the play is written the FWWFIGHT must find a producer. PLAYMCKS usually

send their plays to professional agents. If an agent doesn't think producers will like

a play it is returned to the author, sometimes with suggestions for changes. Finding a

producer can take months even for a very good play, so PIAMIGHTS usually start working

on another play while waiting for news from an agent,

The PLAMIITT is expected to attend rehearsals, hhile the ictors fine learning 'the

play, some lines Or even entire scenes must be rewritten to make them easier tc perform.

rLAilgmurs also attend their own plays when they are performed for audiences, They ,

watch the audience while the audience watches the play. The reactions of the audience

give the PLWWFicia even more ideas for ways to change and improve a play.

It Illy Want To Be Alkywright
Jou should have a great desire to write.

and the villair IT a
.You shou'ld have a lot of patience and should be willinr to do a iob

.

and over'UT-11-ii as 'Wig-done as poss'ible,
newspaper editor:

.You should hip a good imagination. .

.You.should like to read and attend plays.

.You should not be discouraged easily,
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FLAW/RIGHT

iqmpardwpseltiVa#,..

',You should finish high school and should consider attending a college

or university.

.High school courses that wil elp you are: English, drama, speech

and typing. Also, you should h..your guidance counselor to recommend

other courses that will prepare you to enter a college or university.

.Many colleges and universities offer excellent courses in drama and

creative writing.

ou Should get involved with local amateur theater groups.

.You should read and attend plays as, often as possible,

,You should start writing now.

, Rambo!

.8eginning PLAYWRIGHTS spend a lot of time reading and attending plays

by successful PLAYWRIGHTS to See why they are successful.

.Many new PLAYWRIGHTS get to know people in theater by joining amateur

theater groups.

,

.knowing a few producers:Onjlelryou'Oe0 godd play perfonned.
.

,Hardly anything will help you 'get a bid:pla0erforMed,

,

:Amateur theater and television Offer' the mostohoortunities for beginning

PLAYWRIGHTS'.

.There are many good books on writing'indlublishing plays that can help

yOU avoid some.common mistakes.

.You may have to find some otherway to make a living while:you are woling

toward a successful career as a PLAYWRIGHT,
4

,Many PLAYWRIGHTS never manage to live entirely on the income from their

plays.

A look hat ..

The opportunities for PLAYWRIGHTS have declined as the number of

1roadway theaters has decreased. Television has made up for some of the

lack of theaters, however, and amateur theater is still available. Like

Other authors, PLAYWRIGHTS create their own demand by their ability to

'attract an audience.

s.

PLAYWRIGHT

Sag
Few purozomrs eann more than $6,000to $7,000 per year. The. 4.

best way to make money from a play is not by selling,it, but by allowing.'

it to be performed in exchange for noyilties. A noyali/ is a percentag r.:1;',0

of the profit earned when a play is performed.
4: ,,, ,

Hours
4

PLAYWRIGHTS may work whehever the mood strikes them or 4iienever the

get a chance. Especially when just starting.out, they may Work 40 hlwk

at some other job to earn a living. Attending plays is part,e the PLAY-

WRIGHT'S job so evenings ond weekends may be needed also:

Fot Mom **on *Hein

Authors League of Amerfca

234 West 44th Street

Hew York, kew York 10036

Aftrienbsb Thit

, TITLE

Aournalist

:Poet

.'Wniter, Freelance

t

138

208

297 ,
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'When a -seated valve

inexplicably drips

Or the joint yoU've'llghtened

persistently slips

NOTION andlAINN

862381

A PLUMBER puts pipes together for

water, gas, or steam:

PrA oceans are rising through

leaks opened xide.

Just lay down your pipe wrench

and drift with the tic!

819

.11

Who's It like To Be AM1fR

DOT 862 381

JA PLUMBER works indoors part of the time and outdoors part of the time. A

PLUMBER may install pipes for water and gas in a new home or office building be-

fore it is finished. When the building is nearly finished the PLUMBER puts,in

the tubs, sinks; faucets, water heaters, and other appliances, PLUMBERS Miy

;also replace old pipes Dr add to piping in 4n old building. Most PLUMBERS Spend

a lot of time doing repair work on pipes.

PLUMBERS use hand toolsttd cut threads in pipes. They use wrenches and

solder to fasten pipes together. They have to be careful not to get burned when

working with hot solder, PLUMBERS use chisels, sawS, hammers, reamers, and

drills. They may also use some power tools to cut, bend, or thread pipes.

' Most PLUMBERS work for coitrattors in new construction, Many self-employed ,

PLUMBERS do mostly repair, alteration, and remodeling work, Many PLUMBERS in //

South Carolina work in the industrial maintenance departments of chemical plants,

synthetic fiber plants, and paper mills.

vo de se 4 Pan
Jou should lilse,doing many different thingt'in your work.

Jou shoul(11,ke to work with hand tools.

Jou should be able to follow instructions well.

Jou should pay attention to details.

.You must be able to lift and carry upto l00.pounds,

Jou must have a gbod sense of balance.

.You should have normal vision (glasses are 00.

Jou should not mind working in cramped positions,

A
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Pmpate164411010....%
.You will need a high school

educition,.

.iligh school courses that will help are: shop, geometry, algebra,

physics, mathematics, mechanical drawing, and drafting.

tA plun4 course at an area vocational school
or technical education

center should be discussed with the local Joint Apprenticeship

Committee.

.The Armed Services train some PLUMBERS..

Rmerabeti

.To qualify is an apprentice
you will have to.be 'between 18 and 26

years-old.

Jou will have to pass aptitude tests
to start training as an apprentice.

.PLUMBERS may lose time between jobs,

'.PLUMBERS buy their own tools;

.You may be required to joiu union. ,

:some employers offer paid
vacations and holidays, health and welfare

plans, and pension plans,
.

AkAL.be a

There will be a good demand for
PLU BEPS in South Carolina during

Ihe next 5 years. The increased comple ty,lof hodehold plumbing will
create new jobs, Qualified PLUMBERS ma beco4 foremen, estitatoi,,,

contractors, or plumbing inspectors.

821,

FOB

Starting Pay Range: $5.50 'to $7.00/hr.

(AFTql apprenticeship)

ll

DOT '62.381

Most PLUMBERS work aays, 40 hrsiwk. /

Some emergency Jobs may cause,overtime wad at night or on

weekends.

Wore MotionWrite ks.

.National Association of Plumbing-Heating-

Cooling,Constractors

1016 20th Street, NW

Washington, D; C. 20036

The best way to become a PLUMBER is through
,

. an apprentidiship. Read the VIEW card titled

. PLUMBER APPRENTICE. Card 0207.

I

liforeftJibtbTliti About

TITLE % VIEW CARD 0,

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration,Mechanic

Furnace Installer
116

1.

IFor armed services training availability in this occupation ,4

call \the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following

card(s): Air Force (Card 07) Army (Card #1,6) Navy (Card fl71)
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PIM APPRENTICE Aar, 862.381

,An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you work for.

The employer agrees to teach you all the skills needed to perform your job

during a 3 to 5 year training period. The employer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you .complete parts of the program. You must agree to

complete the training in the time allowed. You must also agree to attend any

vocational classes requihd by the training schedule.,

.

A. person sometires learns a trade as a helper without an apprenticeship

agreement, but a helper doen,t earn as much as an appIlli lltice. e pr may

not get regular pay raises. Ihelper may never leart a e needs to now

because he won't,have a planned program which'includes vocational school train-

ing or practice in all the job skills.

.6 .

Following is an example,of the type of training you would refeive*4 a

Plumber Apprentice.

(1000 hours equal about six months)

I. COUNTRY WATER SUPPLY

Installation and repair of:

A. Gravity systems

B. Pneumatic systems

C. Pumps

II. CITY WATER SUPPLY

Installation and repair of:
A 11,4.A0 msior smA kotwrigh.

kLIMRER APPRENTICE

SEWERAGE DISPOSAL

Installation and repair of:

A. Septic systems

B. Cesspolls

C. _Mains and branches

D. Catch basins

E. 'Grease traps

F. Ejectors or leverage lift

IV. VENTING

TiailTation and repatr of:

A. Individual venting

B. Circuit or loop Venting

C. Wet venting

D. Stack venting

E. Crown venting

V. SOIL AND WASTE LINES

Installation ani repair of:

A, Soil Lines

1. Water closets

2. Urinals

3. All other fixtures

receiving excrement

B. Waste Lines

1, Lavatories

2. Kitchen sinks

3. Slop sinks

4. Bath tubs

5. Showers

6. Floor drains



PLUMBER APPRENTICE

I. DRAINAGE

IhstaTlatiom and repair of:

A. Joint caulking.

B. Soil lines

C. Bar and refrigerator waste

O. Blow-off tanks

E. Aoof leaders and conductors

F. Area drainage

G. Industrial waste

H. Sewer and trap connections

CI. NOT WATER CCNNECTIONS

Installation And repair of:

A. Gravity tanks

B. Circulation of water

C. Direct and indirect heatinig of water

'D., Expansion tanks.

E. Relief valves

VIII. FIXTURE INSTALLATIONS

A. Lavatories

B. Water Closets .

C. Urinals

D. Bath tubs

E. Shower tubs'

F. Sinks

' G. Wash trays

H. Slop sinks

I. Industrial fixtures

J. Drinking fountains

0

, PLUMBER APPRENTICE

IX. LEAD WORK 011 JOB

A. Leadbutling

B. Soldering

CWiping

X.1 GAS PIPING

Installation and repair of:

A. Range connections

B. Gas water heaters

- C. Driect and indirect heaters

D. Gas appliances

E. Gas mains, branches and risers

Total Tema - 10,000 hours or

5 years

For mpre information about Plumber Apprentice programm in your area,

either;

I; Bureau of Apprentfceship and Training

Room 502-A

901 Sumter Street

Columbia, SAW Carolina 29201

hould contact

4

Bureau of Apprenticeship afd Training

OR Room 313, Federal Building

334 Meeting Street

harleston, South Carolina 29403

,,a25
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POET

Pons write verses for books,

magazines, and greeting cards,

DUCATION andWit

UK 11088

)t

' e

1 y
fiOETS (since early', forgotten days)

. ,

WO's I like To t a Pee
.

.

There ate POETS who write' for magaihes

: And others who write for stage or screem,

There arkers iho write in rhythmic time

That rolls from the Ongue in rollicking rhYme,

AND - °

EXCEPT'-

those whose work

( is a lot

' like prose_

that it's spread

on the page

differently.

e ?

Have tried in numerous, intricate ways

To sell for a dollar,a dime...a cent!o ,

Enough lousy poems to pay the rent.

.TodaY, the market is little better,
. r

A 'POET'S fir from a rich jet-setter,
r

kmer, Byron, or Poe you follow',

Your bellyr gets nothing more than hollow.

-^

4

0 J

There was ipoet
riv

zi

naimed Ff4ed

.

4 wrote Aftves whqe

"ScretChing h4lh'ea.d.

"4.i5 wsi, led

*

For he'd be ba ,

IP.'" So he 14r0,4 scratch pg

.4

her ad instead,
. . . g, :t. '

* 1 '

'. ;10. '.
go t

;h. 4 4 '
4, ., .

. 1

IAy1

verse can. be

just your own

,

pastime

'AND,- .

4".
s ,k you tA n earn

.1111 your cash

J )

othenvise,

,

4.

,

.11

s

,

kat A, McCati, J.,

50/74
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POET

)bUPS8ffL.

The is probably veily little anyone could say to influence your

decision, depending on how serious" you really are about it, It

does help to be imeginative, to enjoy playing with words, and to

.enjoy reading a lot,

ciReseembeti

high school education will help You in two ways:

1) you should be able to get a better job with a high school

diploma and have more time to write poetrY.

(2) the more you learn about 1a0age and literature the more

you will understand what you are doing with your own

Poetry,

.High school courses that will help you are: languages, literature,

English, drama, journalism, and history, Other courses ray be

needed for the job you choose to support your poetry writing(

.POETS don't necessarily need a college education, but some colleges

offer many fine courses in poetry and other literature. Some

courses are available in poetry.writing. Again, the job you choose

to earn a living may or may not require college.

,You should take advantage of every opportunity to write and publish

your work. School digests, poetry contests, and class assInments

all offer good ways to practice.

A took Ahead...

,A poet laureate of a state or nation,,or a poet-in-residence at a

college or university may be able to earn a good living writing

poetry; but there are very few of these jobs available.

,Magazine editors and book publishers are buying very little poetry

right now and prices are often low for what they do buy.

,Some POETS sell verses to greeting card manufacturers,

.Some POETS write song lyrics.

828

POET

Say
0

11
The popularity of poetry in general couleincrease at any ti .

It could also decrease at any time, Sometimes a POET is able to ma e

' other people see life more clearly (or just differently) and they buy

that poetry even when they buy no other poetry. If you plan to write

poetry, however, you should not count on making a living at it,

Hem

Average yearly income from poetrg may range from zero to :bout

$14,000/yr for a POET at a college or university, Figures close to

the low end of the ?gale are by far the most common,

Some POETS write whenever they want to; others write whe ver

they can.

Fe Moe 1 motion 1016k:

:The Nat

1365 Lo

Denver,

nal Writers Club ,

an Street; Suite 100

Colorado

OR

Ask your 1ibarian to help you find copies of monthly magazines

for writers.

MoroNeWkbsh Think About

TITLE VIEW CARD 0

Journalist 138

Playwright 205

Writer, Freelance 291

IS29
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A piL:CEMAN Should be trustworthy,

loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind,

.obedient, cheerful, thrifty, bra , clean,

and reverent,

MOTION andWORK

IttlE 375 268

7!alfe

!wt.

huth,

' wdlkmg,

whatft1i&PMf1AN

A POLICEMAN works indoors or out

motorcycle, or walk all day or all nig

They help in rescue operations. They

They keep crowds from becoming mobs .

for license regulations. They may di

tions, PCLICEMEN answer emergency ea

protect life and property,

POT 378 268

Ors.' A POLICEMAN may drive a car, rqle a

t long, POLICEMEN investigate accidents,

top people from breaking traffic rules,

ULICEMEN may inspect restaurants and stores

ct traffic at accidents or,busy intersec-

ls cf all kinds. They arrest criminals to

FCLICEMEN may have to risk their lives to catch speeding orivers, They may

be shot by criminals. They ray be injured birloters or drunk drivers. People

are often rude to ialcrim whethe'r they are doing a good job or not.

POLICEMEN have to do a lot of indoor work, too. They have to testi.ify ir

court cases. They have to write accident reports and daily activity reports,

Especially during training, a POLICEMAN spends a lot of time in classroors.

noon/HA POLICEMAN

A,
Jou should have an honest respect for legal rights and obligatio'ns.

,Jou must.have miture judgment and the ability to make debisitIP,

Jai should be calm under pressure.

Jou must be willing to accept responsibility,

.You should notice details,

.You must be patient in curetting other people's mistakes,

,You musthe comfortable hi101ing weapons,

:7

Jou should be able tc take orCers and give orders.

Jou should not mind working it bad iqather.

Jou should not rind doing many of the same jibs over and over,

830 831



POUCEMAN
a

DOT 375 268

Prepotektell ..
ou Should complete your high school education.

.High school courses that will help you are: English (spelling and

grammar); American history, civics and government, physics, sociology,

and physical education.

.The Armed Services offer police training.

our counselor can help you plan for college trainiig in law enforce-

r
ment. POLICEMEN work days, evenings or nights, 40 to 48 hrs/wk,

POLICEMEN work on weekends eneholidays.

POLICE* DOT 375.268

Sal
Starting Pay Range: $2,10 to $3.56/hr.

sk your local police department about cadet training programs for 18

year old candidates.

,You mus meet certain height and weight requirements (check with your

local police department);

Jou must pass a strength test and physical exaination.

Jou must score well on the civil service examination.

Jou mut be 21 years old to become a POLICEMAN.

.lou must have normal cglor vision,

Jou must have a driver's license.

Jou must be a United States Citizen,

.Most police departments offer paid vacations, sick leave, life and

health insurance, and pension plans.

A look Ahead,

There is a itrong, steely demand for qualifiedMEM in South

Carolina, but.only.the best applicants are selected. The greatest demand

will be in large cities. Experienced POLICEMEN may be promoted to

sergeant, lieutenant, inspector, or captain.

832

Foostre Information Write k:

,International Association of Chiefs of Police

11 Firstfield Road

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760

VieW ;Think About

TITLE

Fireaan

Watchman

VIEW CARD A

105

?92

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free,numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air,Force (Card el Army (Card 116) Navy (Card OM)

833
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Plh atis h like To Be a Nikko
Will19 999

POLITICIANS work in local, state, and federal governmenis. They are elected to their

jobs. Mpst POLITICIANS earn a living'at some other job, qolitical job does not always

offer year-round work or very much Sob security. .

Most POLITICIANS start out in local government. They may run for such lobs as town

councilman or mayor, More,experienced POLIIIICIANS may run for a state's House of Repre-

sentative or Senate, It usually takes a lot.of campaign experience to win an eleCtion

to a federal office,

Winning an election takes a lot of help, ftr any POLITICIAN. The first step is con-

Aar, la 999.
tacti)ig local politicalyoups, A POLITICIAN must choose a political party which wants

the same kind of goverOnt the POLITICIAN wants, Then the poLmcas must convince the

party that he or she is the best candidate, Before and during a campaign many opiolon

polls may be made to find out what most of the voto want, Candidates usutlly make many'.

promises to change the things the voters want chan011, Th4 try not to make promises they

can't keep, A POLITICIAN with a record of broken promises may have trouble getting Ire-

elected,

Keeping campaign prOmises can be a big problem. Often, when a goverriment is no't

doing something that a lot of voters are in favor of, there is a very gond reason, The

most common reason is money. Many programs that sound great are simply too expensive.

Voters may refuse to reelect POLITICIANS who raise taxes no matter what the Ivey wps

used for,

,

Whether campaigning or working in an elected office', ,a PCLITICIAN spends many hours

makin g. speeches and listening to speeches. Writing a speeth for or against a Oan re-

quires a lot ef reading first. Speaking before a large audience is a skill Nt ray take

many years to perfect.

834

,,,butbIe gum in every pocket,

d turt1 n everY shoetox!

ItYou Want To Beá Poitiden
,You siould like to meet and talk people.

Jou should be strongly interested in helping your governo*nt rur

smoothly and effectively.

Jou should write and speak well.

.You should not be eiasily discouraged by 'faijure.

You should have a good imagination and a good memory.

.You should be able to work an several tasks at once.

.You shoula have a rePutation for dependability and honesty,

'Jou must be in good health to stand long, irregular hours of yk.

835



POLITICIAN

Prepelfounelf*...

Yourwill
need at least a high school education.

A college education is almost'a necessity for Political:jObs ab4e

the local level.

f

,High school courses that will help you are the college preparatory

courses recommended by your guidance counselor.

If you intend to be a part-time POLITICIAN, your choice of high school

courses should depend on the requirements of the job you choose as

lifetime career., 4

, 1

..You should do whatever you can to work for the election of POLITICIANS

you like while you are still in school.

.Election campalgrs ray cost a lot of money. Most contributors expect

favors in return for money.

OLITICIANS usually travel a lot during elections.,

.Many POLITICIANS are also lawyers.

:

Elen the private lives of POLITICIANS' Iv become public matters.

,Every POLITICIAN must be prepared to ltse gracefully.

.Few political jobs offer full-time, year-round work,

A Lori Ahead...

There is always a need far well-qualified, hard-working people

in a democratic government. When many voters are dissatisfied with

their goveromentit is easier for new'Peoplk to get a start in politics,

but tt is also harder to slain, When most votirs are.satisfied it is

easier to get reelected and harder to win the first election. Promotions

-depend on a TOLTTICIANS ability to win more important elections.

3 6

.**40''S.`;

WINN

say

4
A

Local salaries in politiL41 offices ore generally Rch lower

than those in state or federal offices,

Congressmen in thOouth Carolini House of Representatives or

Senate are paid $4,000/year plus $25/day while the Legislature is

in session. They are also paid travel expenses (12O per rile) and

receive a $200 allowance for postage.

, The Goverhor earn035,000/year.

Federal Corgressmen earn $42,500/year.

Nom
, 0'

POIITICIANS may have to work any tiro 0$ the daxior night,

Local POLITICIANS may tork only a few hdurs/weekvin their pclitical

jobs.

F Womoionlifiteb:

.0emocratic Party of South Carolina Headquarters

2825 Millwood Avenue

Columbia, South Carolina

.Republican Party South Carolina State Headquarters'

616 Harden Street

Columbia, South Carolina

4. ,
MotelleW Jokhrhink About

TITLE

Judge

Lawyer

VIEW CARO #

139

146

837
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C1TPK., help keep the mail reving in tke right directions,

on time, and undamaged,

838

rs t!Trt, any extra charge to uurip

ad feed it emy hour?

, /

Whohl alb To Bei Pad Clef?
IlaT2821368

A row CLFRF works in a post office. FASTAI CLEM k for 'the Postal 5eryice

forporatior.

There are several kinds of POSTAL CLERCS. Distribution clerks sort mail,

clerks help post office customers. Transfer cTerks ship tke mail, fach kind elf clerk

may have marl different jobs.

Some distritution clerks sort the mail as soon as it is brought in tv the rail

carriers. They scrt the mail into etters, parcels, ard Pane; rail. They turr all the

envelopes in the same direction with the stoops face down. Somd feed the letters into

machines that carcel the stamps, Many distrihution clerki sort the mail accordine tc

destination,

Window clerks sell stamps.. They ray also sell motey orders and savings bOods.

Wind& clerks weigh parcels. They give inforration on postal roles. They ray rent

post office toes. In a large post office, each window clerk ray do just cre mb. A

small pest office may have only one or two klindou clerks tc de many joes.

. Transfer clerks ship the mail. They must see that the rail nets tt trains cc planes

on time.' They must also see that trucks are loaded right so thE rail won't te dead.

Window clerks have the rest variety ir their jobs. They reet a lot rf pooh._ They

solve many Offcrent prohlers, ll AKA! (J.EfT have clear, well-lighted mk arras.
)

There may te sore drafts near the loading cock. sorting area rav also gki ddttv et
. ,

times, There is always the satisfaction of workino as a litiirr ok d tnc f rrfrr''efil !

to get an hpertant jo1. done quickly atd accurately.

II You Wont To Be Pernickl*
,You should prefer to work indoors.

.You should like to work with other people as a rerter of a tear.

,You should wcrk accurately even when you have to work auickly.

.You should br ahle to lift at least 50 pounds,

Jou' should be able te carry a pounds,

ou should not rind doing sore of the same, simple jobs over and over.

,You should have a good reahy,

.You should be able to read fast.

,You should be able to work standing up.

839
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POSTAL CLERK DOT 132.368

1

# Prtvote *welt v .

.You should finish high school. /7

.High school tourses that will help you are:

driver eduCation and butiness courses.

.You should visit post offices neariour home

to find out whaPjobs are available!

.You may be able to get a part-time job at a

post office during the Christmas season.

Rowlett
,Most POS;AL CLERKS start outworking part-time

as substitutes,until replacements or new

regi7Iii5FTers are needed.

.Substitutes are called in order of seniority,

military veteran preference, Id examination

scores,

.Large post offices usually pay more than small

post offices.

.When substitutes become "regulars" they get

seniority credit for their time as substitutes.

.POSTAL CLERKS get paid vacations, sick leave,

group insurance, and retirement plans.

Many POSTAL CLERKS belong to unions.

A look kat .

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

demand for about 1150 POSTAL CLERKS during the hext 5 years (through

1976). Promotions are lew but Ray raises are regular. Senior

, POSTAL CLERKS do have a choice of assignments (such as work area).

840

4

POSTAL CLERK

sal
Starting Pay Range: $3.64 to $4:14/hr

hiost nosTaz CLERKS work days, 10 hours/week.

POSTAL ams usually receive extra time off if they

work a full day of overtime,

DOT 131 368

Ire Inforostion Write

.Visit or call your locaTpost Office.

flVhflAboø
TITLE

1

-VIEW CARD 0,

Grocery Clerk 125

Shipping 6 Receiving Clerk 248

Stock Clerk 262

\ 841
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A PRESSER takes the wrinkles out of

clothing, flattens seems, and shapes

finished clothing or parts of

clothfng.

842

This is not the way a--

MACHINE PRESSER

bwomes a hand presser,

Mars It like To Be PRESSERstiothie

ROT 36332

A pRESSER wOrks indoors, A PPESAR may work in a tailor shoo, A ITV 11

rty work in a factory that ntkes clothing. A PRESSER Tay also work for a ury

cleaner or a laundry.

A PRESSER uses a machine that steams and flattens cloth. The PRESSER spreads

the material out on a pad called a buck. The PRESSER then lowers the top oart of

the machine called the head, The PRESSER steps on a pedal to lock the head downik

The PRESSER then steps on another pedal to blow steam through the buck, The PREPSER

may move the material around after unlockirg the head to press anOther part cf

the clothing. Another kind of machine his a steam iron on a movable arm instead

Of ci head.

./ 4

0 1

PRESSERS can git very hut anddaltp from working with a hot steam press.

tRESSERS must work very carefully'to keip from getting burned by the stupor

by the hot metal head of the machine, They can get tired from standing up all ,

day. A PRESSER 1in a clothin factory may press the sate kind of clothing all

the time,
.

u

Hat Wane To Bell NEM
.You should like to work with other peOple.

Jou should be careful abeut paying attention to details.'

,You should not mind working where it is hot and damp.

Jou should,like to work indoors.

Jou should be able to follow instructions well,

.You should be able,to.work at a steady speed all day,

.YoU should be able to work standing ao 'or a hog tine.

Jou should be able to do good work even when you are in a hurry.

Jou should not mind doing the sate thing over and over,

843



PRESSER (MACHINE)

I &prelim, reef, ,A4w,

.You wil neec at least an 8th grade education.

Jou should'understand some spoken English.

Jou'should recl the want ads in the newspaper

and check with the Local Employment Office to

find a job as a PRESSER.

144

DOT 363 781

Remember \

\
,Most employers walt to hire experienced PRESSERS, but some are willing

to train their own PRESSERS,

\

.You will learn the 'job while you wilrk.

.Some employers pay according to the amount of work done in a day.

.You may have to join a union to work as a PREdER in a garment factory.

.0 department store may offer discounts to store employees.

.Some employers offer paid.vacations and holidays, life insurance, health

insurance, and retirement plans,

A lho Ahead Oil

Salary

Starting Pay Range: 51,60 to $2.00/hr,

Hours

Most PRESSERS work days, 40 hrs/wIr's

There may be overtime during peak seasons,

Fe Mete Wm* Phite h:
,Institute of Industrial Launderers '

1730 M Street, NW

Washington, O. C. 20036

isfsdiewJobapo Abed

TITLE VIEW CARD Is

Laundry Worker P 145

South Carolina businesses need ovg 150 new PRESSERS every year.

Most jobs are in the largest cities. There are not many chances lbr Rags Laborer 225

promotion. Skillful workers may make more money as 'hand pressers.

For armed servicesvaining availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on pagel of the following VIEW

card: Navy (Card #177).

i6379/

845
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SS= PPINCire school leaders.

"

7
nrot%r

w-

MOTION andlAIORK

d:Pt !:,.7rpc!:(1 prjshme0 fcr students.

wr're piny' to brainwash you instead.

Whatt It like To Be a SCION NINON
ROT eing

scnou PRINCIPALS rUn high schools and elementary schools, They have many duties.

Most of the work is dore in an cffiee in tte school hilding. nlu attend

PTA meetings and mayJnake'speeches for local groups,

The PRINCIPAI of a large school may. have 'a lot of help, There may be an assistant

principal, gveral guidance counselors, a bookkeeper, secretary, and some clerk! or ,

cterk-typists, The PRIArIPAL of a small school May be expected to handle every job

with just one'secretary, Even if there are rany staff members, however, the PRINCIPAL

is still the person who must see that every joh is done right.

Classes must be scheduled to allow each student to take needed ccurses kithouf

overcrowding any classes. Teachers' schedules ^lust he adjusted to allow time for

lunch and for preparation of class materials. Pus schedules have to be arranged to get

students to and from school safely and in a reasnrahle amount of time. r,chool 5upolins

have'to be ordered and inventoried.

Much of a PRINCIPALS time is Spent talking with other people. Students with pm-

blems often need conferences with th.eir parents, teachers, and the rnVIVI. Teacher

also have problems that the PRINCIPAL is eopected to help solve. The Purim may also

.be asked to approve many kinds of ichool projects. Schools and colleoes must be con .

tacted to help students continue their emication. High school PPINCIPALe rust work

very tlosely with local employers and vocational schools.

If You Wm To Be a MCI*
.You shculd prefer to work in

Jou shruld like to meet.and talk all kihds of oho*.

.You should write and speak well.

Jou will fieed teachirg experience.

Jou should have a lot of patience.

,vpu should be in effective leader.

fr

847



5C.R.1 FRIAVIRL

19 Pieparehrself

SCIVot PRINCIPAI

,Yeilishould 'finish hid sCWol with pigs to attend a col
university.

,High 'sitool courses that wi 1 1 help you ':ire those recommied by

Your ouidance counselor to prepare you for entrance to atrol lege

UOlvvr.5ity. 0

.'ost high school and elementary in South'Carolifld have '
a Master's .0eOree (about years of college study), often in

edu,oat

Remember!

A

Post ii.P.,',-;7,..::: start out as teacher or gUidonce counselors.

..., Many gain esoerience as aSsistant principals before bein9
pr.o,"

crotecf-to principal,
,

.,,,e,
,

Schoo ITN:JAL:3 often work ina4ny hOurst,dutside of. their
I. ,

sLhe4ed school hours to help,solve school' and community

pAlems,

.,

,,r,vc:i....L.-.. are el ipible for st44,returement plans s ick leave,

group irsurance progrrs, and paid vacation's.

,

.Sre ::,R;iYsi:.:::arE hired on alrear-round basis, o,thers for 9,

or'li, inths of the year
.

e

A .14 Ahead.

To6th rarCina imployment Security Coromission expects

a,statNidetritcand for over 300 IIINCIFAL: during the next four:.

Years, 5a.4rienced who wish to relOcate should have

1; ti 1 f f i (.61 ty finding jobiin most parts of the country,
11. 0

848-A
'

tior,t difpotory ytal'Ojilr'11/1; ix ralth (drid 14; rind

brtween1J(,001) and 51'1,000'por year with (1 doai,f,, rind

fro100 to 517,R1 per, year with a bachulor's

-Most high. school ;'iniiir!. in ',rut'', (,arol Ina uruid howiJr.i

I$110.10 and 97,;000 per year:with 4,,tf.r1 logree , are! trio

) $11 pg to Si.),P per year with a l,auhtlor'', dilrup

had col y,a bachelor's flegr,op.',ii,

ti V

ruille)PkS usually have offiel' hour, frun h r, if)

5:00 pA, 5'days per week,

I Nation Wifely

',National Education Associatioh of .the41:5,

1201 .1th Street, 11W

Washiigten, D. C. 20035 .

,

Depai'lment of Health, fducation and Velfain

Office of Education

Washington, D. C. 20202
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PROD6CTION 'CIEFIS work indoors, JPODECTIOR CLERKS may veil for canneries. They'

may work for meat packers, west work for manufacturing plants,

PROP:C.770F CLERKS see that goods are produCed fast enough to fill orders on,time,

They also 1;eep the plant from making goods faster thao they ccr be sold. A good prod.'

uction clerk tries to arrange forgoods to ke shipped-as soon as they are finished.

Quick shipping keeps wafehouse stocks low, Since manufacturers pay taxes on goods in

a warehouse, they like to keep as little as possible in stock.

POMO' CLERKS Use rany kinds of forms anOecords, They keep records of

orders and shipping dates. They adjust chipping dates to fit,production estimates,

They also keep a perpetual inventory. The inven0 is i daily record of the cloode

in stock. lt is, kept by suttracting shipment th production rrtords, An invoice

is a record of shiprent. A work ticket is a recOrd of prOduction.

,
PROPIrile (Upps tell customers and foremen when shipments are scheduled.

Foremen tell PRUCCTI(lle CLERKE when orders will be finished early al late, The

clerks may change shipping dates. They alay aso'arrange for warehlese storage.

PROKTION CLERYi may under a lot cf priisure during busy'seasOns, They have

to beyery, very nice to cuOlkers who are qset 'over late shiprents, They have to

te careful nrt to promise too much to good custerers,who want special service,

mor manufacturing plants have modern, comfortable offices. Aimall plant ray

have severelliOds of clerks in ore office. Soh large plants Pave a Pertimmv

CLERK for each department, A WIMPS CLERK in a large plant ray share ar office

with a produttion inreman'or with other ERCITC7TON CLEM.

piant ToBeilProductioat

I s.

'Jou should Prefer to work indoors,

Jou should like to work withdotherpeo 1.

Jou should do neat, atcurate work even: P yon are

in a. husy;

Jou shosll hag, i good rfmorY.

'Jo) .shold like to work with numbers. ,

Yeu should not mind workirg'it a desk most,cf the 'day.

u should not 0 easily upset when well-made plans

wrong,



4

PRCOOCTION CLERK

cA_

.You shoulcifinish

iligh school courses' at will helryouirei

(grainer S spelling), business mathematics; typing;.

and bookkeeping.

b

.You should take high school courses in of ;c6

. occupation and office machines at an area

Retnembet

.Mistakes by PFCPIrTION CLERKS can cost 'olant a lot,

especially if the miitakes upset gooci customers.

Athejob training may'last from 3 to 6 months,

.PRODUC7I0K CLERKS nay get discounts on company

merchandise. ,

.Many plants have customer service departments that

relay informatior between CITIFirs and PPODUCTICW

CaRcS.

Mostlmployers offer paid vacatio ;and holidays,

group insurance, and retirerent p ns.

A look Ahead...

CHDT221.388

1. ST.TEME SA1ARY1001;TION WILL BE NBLIS WbEN AVAI

e,etht''Ericet:irqs work daysIt hrs/wk,

q.

The ut Caiznlir,a Erploymert Cecurity 'Commission exPects a demand for about

FOC lit:7c:CLERr'S during the next tars (through 1970. Experience'd PPCD,

._,t7FFF with, leadership ability ny be promoted to clerical supervisors.
.

.National Business Education Association

lip 16th Street, NW

41WShington, D. C. 20036

MAKI* k no About

TITLE VIEW CARE

.Accounting Clerk 1

Bank Clerk 27

Bookkeeper
34

Payroll Clerk 193

4
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What's It like To Be k forma ?
Q01183,168

A eportet'iro PoiamAiv works irerrrS, 14.011711.1.n .tron7i1, ir ia%'acturirc

plank, They keep produrtion q srheud le, 7h,m teen niial,it; 4 tNiiitrao,

ipportrrotr FgEnA' have to know Tot ahot.t reachines,They aTso laVF tWnow a

let aiTtit pecplo, rPrnr,77iii; rvc"r. try to produce the nrrate1 riki Cr .,. rixt fr

nigilitii goods at the lowest pcsr,itlp !yip, rp,i;:.- i vt 'ce ,kile 'il i-cs,1
rar te a triciy ia. tcr;1:c' .!; ;'f!v!': NY oe tirt .ar? ro, r.,, 0.1,(',1, t( . p Itiipt

ve rf vforkey.' tire. They ray charfir tit lavoit, r' a Orr ir. i.,t relttel I', 're

nether. They ray separate iTira rprritiorr frcit the .ri.' r' ki iiinr. '
rc,F:;,tv.' otch workers to in ,l a ri i. w ri lie" "1 eri't, 4,..,, ../...actrioi.. t
ertirnn and trarcfers, They tr, ir , .' r.,kr!r. ir irtr 'iri., a- 'cti 'O'er iii.

ttrr.:::ry i'llyiv,' lc to uert, 1,10 h.ris' if a roll cf ttl l'itro,, 'I I ( (:,:!

r?) te rrsixrcible. fir hirirr, rtr.! " r " :', or4rc ir 0,11 ,-,,Itt

forvar r6 also be Fasponsit le for onlaii inn co:iar, rilitl tr rwi efic 'I tr.,

rar iaFc gets elorc hen 1,i,tt LtIv retti:e , rl r"et rjCtOt' Orel'uCt '. I ci"Tht
Achteerv,

'. !Orerali Who cdr' t I co) iv', ,..rs nuit v i:i:y have tre.clr nf tt,r'

done witt-ary Tied o' ractlirefv, '

11, }trUi.-117 Fr,Proan . after, ta; a small private office, rns, r1 re,

5pend very little tire ir O'f.`1 tl"( Wntj'ri 4'r
production problecic in tre shr,p, N (CLf,o, thtti roc( rrv, ti

wcrl.ers' hecrS, 71'.ere are alc L,rrrAirtjcp r I, v,

(Icf yri ',At Ili' .ric

Ce

11...Y.a.0 Want lo Be

tf.

Ite.,.1.." ItC r

.9 Ilr rr.ter, fr

r ç ç it:', 're.% ,^

''Io ,r1.1 tuat .7(1,v re'flk

.Vr choi C Vic a lc',

should Fr willing to t a 'kir( at a jrhuntr
.Tru should liYr to work

You should speak and heariilli.rle. idse 1,11, I
'"



PICOUCTION FORMAN

h Prom Ifine if Now'. .

:NI 181162 t

JOU-should. finish high school with 'plans to;study for an

associate degree in erginecring or drafting and desigrr

hooloo.

.1 gi school courses that 011 help you are: aluet,ro,

oeiretry, physics, foolish, dod tvpino,

,lechnical ldueation (enters offer :,'-year coursw. in

,leaftinq and design, and.a variety ot courses in

ertlinerrno technolom,

,440,

Remember-1

'Jon if ou havo an assoVte degrer, on-the7doll training

may take from 4 to 10 years.

..When a worker has a question about a job, the foreman is

often,expected to have/he right answer .

iost employers offer'paid vacations, holidays, group

'insuranye,'discounts on company merchandise, retirement

funds.,profit sharing plans, and bonuses for supervisory

workerS,

A look AWL

1

The Fouth Carolina. fmployment Security footnission expects a

,
demand for about POC rpcm.-tny Wier during the next 5 years (through

1970. 0 qualified; experienced rrom-rn FORMAN in a large,plant hal

he promoted to other copervisory posttions with greater benefits and res-

ponsibilities, rronotion opportunities are generally more lioied in a

small plarplt simply because therelre fewer job openings at thi!management

'level. ,

856

MINIM fORRINg

sag

Noun

4
DOI

Aky IfffIRIATIN; Wil L hi lull ISIVI VI I( pitil 111 f ,

Most IV614110N 144117LN Work drIr, 40 lirs/wl.

Some work may he ruirmary in Nu pionint Or iin ,01,4! 1 %.,

For Mee Information Write h:
,

JImericpn Mandgenrnt Pssociation

135 Wes1 50th Street

New York, M. Y. 10020

Nor';likvi*k rigo Abed

TITLE
.----

Metal Machinery foreman

Plant oanager

'

*7,

8'57
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FPNESSIONAL ATPLETES compete in sports for money.

where there's a will, there'sa way I thin*.

Jo
1 .1t

I .

Mot b like To Be a I athlete?

POT 153.348

'.PROFESSICNAL AnLETES work indoors or outdoors. They are spnrtsmerrand entertainers

Athletes may only perfonn part of the yell% Paseball players dor't compete in winter,

Hockey players don't compete in sumer. "Ny both work all yel ron oracticinglind.

exerc s ng ,

There is one major difference between amateur and PRCFESSIONAL ATHLETES, Profess,..-

ionals are paid to compete. Pmateurs are rot raid to ccmaete, Professionals IrdStP

experts. Their salaries come from the people who nay to htch them play, They are als$

paid by companies that sporsor television sports shows,
They rust beluch hotter athlete

than most to attrac't a large audience.

Most PROFESSIONAL Amirm:are members of teams.
They rust suppOt 'each other, ha

athlete is good enough to do the.job of a.wholc team alone,

,

Athletes spend only a few hours
eichiWattually,tompetin0 TheOpend many mpre

hours trairling, They may study complicat:d playan0aMe 'plani;Jherhay also spend

many hours On planes and busses travelling
to-gymsjii0lOYIng fields around 6e country.

,. , .. , ..

There are many pressures pn a professional atkete.'
Trying to catch up when the

opponent is ahead creates a lot of pressure.
Stayil'abead When the audience is Pulling

for the other team is hard work, too,

vgavant To FA Prolotind ilthlete

.You should hay cellent coordiratig, agility,

speed, and stren h.

..You should he unusually skilled at one or mnre

sports,

Jou should follow instructions well,

,You should have good eyesight and hearing.

You should Wo(k well II a member of a team.

.You should not let your emotions keep you
from

thinking clearly.

,YOU shouldhave a strong 'desirelo win,

' ,0A..

r.4



FRIXESSIMAL ATHLETE

k Prim *mei Niiv...

DOT. 15334 d

' .lou should finish high school.

,lou,should prepare yourself for college even if you

OnTexpect to go (thtre are a lot of athletic

scholarships each year). '

,High school courses that will help you are: the

courses recommended tiy your counselor to prepare

you for entrance to a college or university.

Jou should work very hard for your high ghool

athletic program (professional scouts ftart watching

the progress of good athletes while they are in high,

school).

ReMbed
.Colleges and 'universities ha Scime,of the best

, coaches in the country,

,The average PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE only competes

for about 15 years (a college education can be

a big help in finding other work),,,

,Brokeo,bones are,comnon in.some.sptits,

.Professional athlétes May igend alarge,part,of the

year away from theirtme4.ahd familfes

.Transportation, meals, lodgIng', uniforms, "and

equipment are usually paid for by the team managers

or ball clut owners.

A look Abet.
There is a ronstantlurnover of p1ayers:1n' professional sports.

There is also expansion of professional leaguei into Many cities which

have not had professional teams before. Hoievir, there is still a 6,

tremendous amount of competition for the jobs. Only the best high

school players get college scholarships and only the best college

players can be sure of professional contracts. An-amateur who doesn't

turn professiohal by the age. of 2; probably won't make t. Most

PROFESSIO0 ATHLiTES retire from competition before the age of 40,0

They may.etr businesses they pregred for in college. Many become

coaches, trapers, or managers of professional teams,

MODFESSMAl AtOLETE

,

Say

,Ot:153.)18

"4,

From about 53,500 to over $100,000 per yeat,

The earnings of a PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE depend largely on t;e

athlete's skill, Some are paid on a contract basis (baseball,

footbalt, and basketball players). Ptbers are paid by the

performance (prize fighters, jockeys, and plfers). Television

commercials and bonuses add to top athletes' tkiires. A

PROFESSIONAL MUTES may compete only a few hours each

week, but many more hours are spent training and practicing,

Of course, a good trainer will see that the athletes oet al l. the

rest they need.
;

For Mom IrAtmolioll 14140

',American Association for Health, Physical Education, and

Recreation

1201 Sixteenth Street NW

Washington, O. C. 20036

Jou should also discusslyour plans with your high

school coathes,

*JO kW) NA hal

TITLE

Coach, Athletic

VIEW CARD #

57

861
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VIT IMAM? for MATO and1WORK

, What's li like le Be

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS

tell computers what, to

do

. 8 f

yROGRAmERs write instructions for Computers. dltone wty i computer seems very

"smart". It can make many calculatlons very quickly and doesn't "forget" things,, In

another way it seems'very sttioid. It cen only do exactly *hat a PROGRAMMER instructs

POT020188

it to do.

Instructions for computers must be weitten in very simple steps., Th ,problem

must first be examined by an experienced PROGRAMMER. The problem is broken down into

several steps required to solve it. PRQGRAMMERS then write detailed instructions for

solving each step, The instructions are arranged in a.form called a flow sheet. The

flow sheet shows the exact order id which every calculation is made,-

'PROCRAMMERS also write instructions for computer operators. The instruction

sheet tells the operator how to give the instructions to the cOmputer.

After all the instructions and flow sheets are finished the program must be test-

ed. 'PROGRAMMERS use a sample of the figures to be processed. %They review tip entire

proorim step by step using the sample figures. Parts of the program may be rewritten

to correct any difficulty. Next,'the program is tested on 'a computer.

Many PROGRAMMERS may work together as a team to solde a complicated groblem.

Simple problems may be progeammed by only one person fn a few days,t4me. Programming

offices are usually confortable and well-lighted, They muit be air-ceilOftionedlo ,

keep the computers cool,

Attention all ambulatory birmechanisms, expedite Actification

of localized energy transmission failure.

862

ou should be able to '',1think through" a problem logicIs.

.You shourd be able to work at a task.until- it is exactly right. .

,You should enjoy mathematical work.

Jou shoul(have a good memory for'details.

8

,

Jou should work well as a member of i team.

Opu shoucd foll



COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

Npareliursof Nt ...

,You shoul finish high school with plans to attend a college or

Technical Education (enter.

High School coucses that will'Ielp.you .are those recommended by

your,guidance counselor to prepare you for college plus as many

mefhematic courses 'as yO can.take.

0

,Many emptoyers prefr to iitre college graduates as computer

programmers.

RenOet

.Because every business has its owm special programs even a graduate'

witii a degree in coMputer science will need several weeks of on.the .

job trairOng.

Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays, sick leave, grouO

insurance rates, and retcrement benefits,

.Short deadlines for .completed work may put a lot of pressure on

programmers.

.New computers may require programmers to spend some time learnin

new programming methods. ,

A 14 .

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

statewide demand for about 114 PROGRAMERS during the next four

lears. Most jobs are for busihss programmers, Experienced

PRootras are usually promoted to supervisory jobs in the pro-

graMming department,

864

COINER PROGRAMMER 4

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILI PE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE'.

Ikon

PROGRAMMERS usually work days, 40 hours/weel.,

Overtime may be necessary to meet. deadlines,

Foe Mote Inktimitim 11141w

; 9 .

. ,American Federation o Information Processing Societies'

210 Summit Avenue

Montvale, New Jersey, 07645

.0ata Processing .Management Association

505 Burse Highway .

. Park Ridge, Illinoi6 60068

: Mita/I./eV/ JObS 1414 Alt4

TITLE

0

Computer Operator

,

VIEW CARD 4,

,For armed services training availability in this occupation

tall'the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the followi9.VIEW

1

if card(S):' Air Force (Card 07), Ar4 (fard,#16) Navy (Card #177)

L.
,

,

0

865
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PSYCHIATRISTS treat mental diserders,

But you can't be Napoleon! I'm Napoleon.

3.,

a0,1 070.10

I

What's it like To Be Aspiktrist ,

DOT 070 108

A PSYCHIATRIST is a doctor who speciafizes in mental health. Many PSYCHIATRISTS

work in mental ho9pitals, Some work in general hospitals and'clinics, in addition

to treating patients they may spend part of their time teaching.

isycerATRIsTs treat a variety of patients. They help people overcome emotional

problems. They counsel people with family or work problems, They also treat serious

mental i 1 ness es .

0

There are several methods of treatment used by PSYCHIATRISTS. Psychotherapy means

treatment of the mind. It may be used foe individuals, mil groups, or families, '

, Patients may act out roles to show their reartions.to certain situations. The,PSYCHIA-

MST or,other members of the group then discuss the possible reasons for each patients'

reactions. In psychoanalysis the PSYCHIATRIST listens to the patients talk about what .

ever they happen, to be thinking about,. The patients' random thoughts 4fme many clues

to their basic attitudes. Behavioral conditioning uses reward and punishment to help

patients llreak bad habits. Drug therapy, is often helpful to patients who are yr
nervous or very depressed, Milieu therapy helps patients get along betterNith other

Peop.le.
Most psychiatric'method4each patients to better understand themselves.

Knbwilig why'you are afraid, nervods, depressed, or unhappy hel great 'deal in doing

someling about it,

PSYCHIATRISTS work very closely with psychologistso soda workers, and other

doctor*, Nurses and other hospital workers are also part of the psychiatric team,

You Wad To Be a Psychiatrist
,You should be sincerely interested in other people and thei r .problems,

should enjoy scientific work,

.

, You should prefer work that requires you to think a great deal,

,Youtgotrld prekr work that requires \very little stregth or use of

your Bands.

,You should be a good listener,

,You shobld be wil ing to spend many years in sichool

A

4

867



00111.Riil

k Prepare Ibuite if Now. .

nish h4 school with'plans to attend a college or

uviyersit),

* . .... .

, r .
, .

.wion school. courses hati,41.1 help you are those recommended bo

vow-guidance counselor to prepare you for entrance to a college.

or univ'el'si ty,

jou should plan' to take the pre-medical courses for your bachelor's

degree (1 years).
1

o

Sped Entry ReqUirements
.

T Coltege of Medicine at the i.ledical University of South Car,olina

reoDires at least three years (preferably four) orc011ese coures

irclulingTriglisT,- biology, physia, c emistry and mathematics,

,otflicarts rust also rike a satisfactory score o the Medical (ollego., ;

irssio t Test,

%Graduates o` a medical college may take the licensing examination

given by the South Carol ida Board of Medical [Whiners but a per-

icense to practice medicine is not 'given Until the graduate

completes training as a hospital intern or resident..

.Tre soecialt+,, of bsychia try renud'es atje'ast three%years of residency

Aalt an accredited psychiatric hospital or psychiatric department of a

general hospital aifter the rear of internsMp,

4

,Tw0 years of ps;chiatric experience, after residency qualify

to takl examinations given by. the American Boardpf

ychiatry and Neurology. Those,who pass become Iliplornates in.

sychiatry.

Remember .

.To become a p61cmate in Psychiatry' reitiyes at least 1 to 14 years .

of s tudy' and experience after graduationifrom-Figh school,

t 4 , '

I % .ITCY:A7R;s7S do flot of writftig for profe-ssionalourhals, lecturg,

I hail, and case histories.

-

.Students at the ledical University of South Carolina are elected to

, buy their Oa medical instruments, and microstopes.

Their are loans and scholarships available for medical students,

8. 8' ,e

4

'

PSYGOTRISI

,A hok Aheid

,

4
The South Sarol itia ErTloyment' c,ecurity Commissiun 't,it,ects a

statewide 'dema for about 15 additional TSYCHIATHR,7 during the

next five years. Conside4g the very high educatiofial requirements

the national demand is expected. to remain-greater than the. number,

of qualified PSY6IATRISTS for many years.

STATEWIDE SA1AR1 INFORHATION WILL BE PtbLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Hours

Most PSYCHIATRISTS set their'own working hours according to the

number of .patients they are able to' handle at one time, They often

(spend rtony 'extra' ,Inours writing.

for % Information Writer,:

.American Psychiatric Ass dation

,1700 Eighteenth Street, lW

Washington, D. 0009 ,

Neiviongt
,' TITLE

Mental Health Technician

Psychol ogi st

I.

111EW CARt

165,

219
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TitNIORMATIONlor

psraoLocrsTs.study human and,animal

behavior. 1

4

870

D,0.1-045'.108

Okay, kid,

You got the square pegs in die round holes,

rofi let's see you get'em out: '

T

:

I ,

2
.........

Whars It lib To Be a keholgist

PSYCHOLOGISTS are scientists who study behavior. There are many kinds of

PSYCHOLOGISTS,

Experimental PSYCHOLOGISTS often study animal behavior. Nearly everyone has

noticed pets or other animals acting very much like hdmans. Comparative msvcnobborsTs

to decide what normal behavior really is, After all, behavior that is perfectly 4

normal at one age or in a certain piaci may not be normal at all tri 'other places Or

at another age.

Clinical PSYCHOLOGISTS help mentally or emotionally ill patients', They talk

to the patients, They watch the patients play and work, They give psychological

tests to patients. They also talk to people who have known the patients, Together

with psychiatrists nd otherdoctors they teach their patients normal behavior, A

big part of their ii is helping patients to understand their own probleMs,,

School PSYCHOLOGI ..1 counseling PSYCHOLOGISTS work with people whose mental

problems do not require hosp allzation They use the same methods used by the .

clinical f$YCHOLOG1St, 1hey0t..'. help people who might need care in e meotal

hospital later OA if their little,problesis were allowed to

Engineering PSYCHOLOGISTS desigh machines so they can be most comfortably used

by people. They may work with industrial PSYCHOLOGISTS to set up an entire plant.

The engineering PWCHOLOGISTS makes Sure the machines art built ind arranged for.the

conVenience of the operators, Industrial Psrcmowasrs gi4 tests to the people who

apply for jobs to helphe company'hire the ones who will probably be most satisfied

with each kind of nachiheoperation. They also set up employee training programs,

If 1111100

.You should have a strong desire to, learn a lot about peiple.

.YOu should be willing to spend frOst of your life studying psychology,

Aou should notfce details.

. Jou should not be discouraged.easily:I,

.You should Rot be easily Oset emotionalfY.

.You should brable to plan well and to carry out your plans smoothli

,You should read and Write well.

871



PSYCIMIST

is (*Relied ..'
You should finish high school with plans to attend a college or

university for six to eight years.

.High school courses 4t will help you are those recommended by

your guidance counse to prepare you for entrance to a college

or university.

,If you have choice of foreign languageS, French and'Oerman will

be needed for an advanced degree.

eW Entig Requierelis

.Most career psychologilts have the Ph.D. degree, .Some jobs with,

lower pay and less responsibility riquire only a matter's degree.

A bachelor's degree in psychology It Et meet the requireints

for any job as a PSYCHOLOGIST.'

.Out of about 25,000 bacherbr's degrees awarded each year in psychology,

.
only about 5,000 are admitted to master's degree programs, Only about

2,000 Ph.D. degrees are earned each year.

.Most PSYCHOLOCISTS do aiJot of writing (research papers, speeches,

magazine articles, and books),

4
." .Universities usually,help graduating PSYCHOLOGISTS find jobs. The

monthly employment bklletin of iheAmerican Psychological Association

also lists JO vacancies tor PSYCHOLOGISTS.
#

,Only out V', of all PSYCHOLOGISTS are self.employed,

1 Remembet

872

t

10

The.South carolina Employment Security Commission expects a itate-

wide demand forlover 160 PSYCHOLOGISTS during the next five years.

Greatest demand is irmental hofpitals, clinics, and schools, Due to

the high educational requirements the demand is expected to remain high-

et. than the number of oualified people forat least the next ten years.

0

FSYCHOLOOr

Siav

4
#

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHEp WHEN AVAILABLE,

Hours of work vary depending on the'tsrcnotoorsvs' area of

, specialization, ManmycnoLoGrsTsiet their ownichedules and work

whatever hours are necessary to get the job done,

For More Identkiii6tob:
\

.American Psychological Association

1200 Seventeenth Styee , NW

' Washington, 0, C. 200 6

ft

Viectobs mg Ake

TITt

t

Mental

Psychi

h Technician

1

IIIEW CARD t

165

218

873
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stamp tnd shape metal.

871

a-b-b boy! when you puh-puh-punch

,a pinch press it puh-punches b=b-b-back1

4

.3

WulIkio ese A MMUS OPEllaii
D.O.T 615,42

)PUNCH PRESS OPERATORS work in machine shops. They run machines that cut '

and,shape metal plates, 'PUNCH PRESS OPERATORS usually work standing up.

lynch presses may have many dies di erent Sobs. A die is a metalworking

e

tool, c(ne dies punch holes, Others cut _hes, Some dies just crease the

metal. The metal that is punched is call ihe workpiece.

A punch press ,tpesn't drill or grind metal. The die must hit the'workplece

very hard,to crease or cut it. A pvich press ls noisy. The operator can feel

the jolt each time the press makes 1 punch. The work area may be very dusty from

the Vibration.

Me PRESS OPERATORS may lift each workpiece to load and Ad their presses!

The workpleciS may 6e very heavy and hard to handle. An operator may use other'

machinery to lift some workpieces. Feeler gages may be used.to line up a woripiece.

Clamps may hold the workpiece in plice. .

Pitss operators often measure some finislred workpieces. Vibration may loosen 41

some parts of the puichpress. An operator may use wrenches, screwdrivers, and

mallets tooeljust the press.

1 I tku. Want k Bea hich Ptess Opeigtot

.You should prefer to work indoors.

.lou,should like to work around large machines.

Jou,should not mind loud noises.

Jou should not mind, doing some of the same things over and over again.

.You should not mind getting dii:ty when you work.

.You should be able to lift about 100 pounds.

.You should be able to work standing up.

Jou should be willing to check your awn work.

Jou should follow instructions well.

875



FttCH PRESS OPERATOR

b Premehmit

DOT 615.782

.A h4111 school education can make it easier ti get a job

as a PdNCH PRESS OPERATOR,

,High school courses that will help you are: algebra,

geometry, and physical science.

,

' .Y u should take courses in blueprint readin sand machine ,- ,

ts

op at an Area Vocational tenter or Techni al Education

enter'.

.Most employers offer paidtolidays and pal

.More than half of the metalworking shops i

pay for their employees' life insurance.

vacations.

South Carolina

.Some companies pay Christmas bonuses and gi e educational.

assistance for technical courses.

.Many companies pay for fugal leave, jury uty, and r

ililitary service training.7

Some companies offer employee discounts on urchases, iree

work uniforms and uniform laundry;

,

.Many coMpanies have pensions, profit shari , and other

investment and retirement plans, ,. #. /

Many pUNCH PRESS OPERATORS belong to labor uniolils,

A look Ahead...

PUNCH PPOPERAX0g

The South Carolina,Employmemt,Secu ty tommission expects

a demand for ailout 200 PUNCH PRESS OPE TORS during the, next,

5 years (through 1976). Experienced POCH PRESS 'OPERATORS with

supervisory abilities may become foremen. An operator who.takes '

technical courses and learns to set'up and oPerate other metal-

working machinery may eventually become a highly skilled machinist ,

or tool and die maker,

876

9

$

PAY RANGE: $2.48 to $2,90 per,hour (State average)

1

"1.110Opt

DOT 615782

- Most PUtICH TRESS OPERATI work 40 hours per week,

About half the metalworkihg companies io South Carolina ,

operate on more than one shift.

'

Tot 0100 WeintillAbed Wrile

,International Associatioe *Machinists and Aerospace Workers

, 1300 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Washington, p. C. 20036 )

.International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and

Agricultural Implement Workirs of America

8000 East Jefferson Avenue

Detroit, Michigan 48214

genst kout

TITLE

Bag Machine Operator

Drill Press Operator ,

liffset Duplicating Machine Operator

Strew Machine Opifator

9

f

"4.1)

4,4

239

877
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QUALITY TECHNICIAHS mirk In many l?,eplustries.' iey.may'be trained in many technical

EoucATION and specialties'. Host QUALITY TElfCIA'NS South Carolina work ih plants that makichem.

,

, ical products. They are usual chemical technicians. Man4ork in plants thetrike,'
,

.
electrical or mechanical equipment. They may be electromechanical technicians'. P,thers work

in places like textile mills, furniture factories, and paper,mills!i.
,

0 . IA s',

,

!

0

,ovALITy TecurcrANs'make sure prodocth meet their complaniei.ltanclards,' iney'may teit

.4 products at any stage of production. Sometimes.even the raw0teiials are tested bef
P

a ill

147091,281,

ovAtin, TECHNICIANSRAh6e sure a product is'as gOod asit is designed to be,

A I

,o t . ...

I ; .?

'r

o

Yep, it IS GoOd Right to the Last Drop !

4

:being used. '4

. lome testsare very'Simple.. Oyes and paints may be comparecito charts to check tret

'color, Fabriclnly be tested far steength by Measuring the aibunt'pf, force`needed to tear,

, !

! 'Sone tests are complicated leSts of guidance systems used in sbacecraft can take days,..

.to make. Many'tests require the use of a computer to chick the results. 'r

. I
, 1

.QUALITY TEtlificrus,may Work under a lot of pressure. If they are not Strict"enough,',.

theitcompanini matget complaints'fromcustomers. If they are too strict,'thecOogiany may

losermoney remaking products that were good'enough 6 slart with.

QUALITY Tecarcrus usually work indoors. Their working conditions depend on what type .

of business thy work for. .Some jobs are done sitting down. ,Pthers may 'require constant

standing and walking. Some jobs nequire no lifting at all. others may'require lifting

things that weigh as muchis 50 pounds.

$
O

QUALITY TECHNICIANS have a lot of choice in where they work, The first choice is very

important, though, Each company's methbds of quality'control may be very'specialized, .Moving

from one company to another, even in the same industry, max mean naving to learn,a lot of

things all over again,

Ink PIM TO lipe
ItY

ou should prefer to work indoors.

.You should not mind doing, some of the same things everand over,again. .

Jou should pay close attention to details.

Jou should be'good at mathematiCs,

.You shoulb write'and speak well.

\ .You should be able to imagine how solid objects:will look from drawings or

written descriptions.

.You should enjoy reading technical articles in' hooks and magazines.

Jou should do well in high school vocational courses.

.You should fellow ins,tructions well,

.You should not mind working alohe.

e

A P A ,
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I

A

yrepstitkvits8140,..1 .1

Jou;011 need i high school education to begin iraining as a QUALITY

TAM.
'

schdol ptry

and typing,

rses that will help you are: English, mathematics, '

. Y
+

.lou.s,hould take vocational courses related to the ipdustry you plan to

work ih (your counselor can help you with yat choice)..

.lou should plan to take cores in some type of engineering technology'; .

, at a, Technical Education Center.,

*ph

sits, ch s

4.
(

.li addition to salary, some of thi,things you should consider in choising, i

.' the kind of'company you wint to wli for are: lgatjem, usual li\orking hours,

job security, and Nue benefits. /

A
.

) ,

:Typical fringe benefits you should look for are: holiday pay; vacation plans;

,.1ife,,tealth, and agident insurance; Christmas bonus', employee distounts;

. educational issislance, funeral leave pay; unlform allowance; investment&

c,pension, and.profitsharing,plans; pay for jury dut y; service awards; travel

, -insUrance;anq,salary continuation (in case of disability).
,

.Average_ fringe benefits in South Carolina's .manUfacutring induOes 'range

from TT pes cent to'27 per cent of'the payroll.

A 14 AWL,
,1

Tlhe South Carolina Employment,Security Commission,eypects,a)pmand fór

about 150 QuAtITY TECHNICIANS ring the next 5 yearsIthrough 197E), lxperienced

QUALITY TECHNICIANS may be pr ed to manigement positions. Some may become syitems7

analyts,or research and,develo ent technicians.

QUALITY ,IFINCIAJI

"

Pay Range: $2.83 to $3.56 per hour (State Average)'i

oir\

MOSt QUALITY TECHNICIANS work 35/to.40 hours per,weei..

The hours, and days they work depend on the type Clf industry they

work for. ,

880

'FAN

inlineers' Council for Prdfessional Development

345 East 47th Street . ,

New Ydltit, New York 10017
\

,National Council of Technical Schools

1835 K Street, Nil, Room 907'

Washington, D. C. 20006

*JAVA OA About k

TITLE

Garment Inspector

'1091/41.Inipector'

0

YIEW.CARD

120

281

4 881
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' RADIO AND1ELEV254-01; 4

ANNOUNCERS te 1 watchers

antlisteners what's oing

3

on in the world, wha

people want t what

program is ctIng on next .

and anytl.nq lse that is

.."14

easier to s than Show,

2

111

$

Mars h Iike To Be Utak*
km* Do T 159148

A RADIO OR TELEV7SICI mouNcausually works indoori at a radio statioti or

television studio, ape news reporters may make "on the scene" reports under all .

kinds of.conditions. A radio station or television studio is usually clean, well-

lighted,.and air-conditioned. The lights used during a television production art

verydbright and hot.. "On the scene" reporting of fire, riots, and other events

catile dahgerous work,

ANNOUNCERi may have to write their own scripts or they may read announcements

prepared. by a stitf of writers, mums have to time Iheir performance exactly

to fit a broadcasting schedule. No mattem how t'ushed or uncomfortable an ANNOUNCER

feels, the audience must not notice it.

.

sync& usually start out in small local stations,. After getting experience

and training they move to better jobs in bigger stations. A job with a rational

radio pr television network usually requires a college degree.and several years of

job experience.. In a smail 'itation an ANNOUNCER may have to operate.a transmitter

or, a control board. Itn aglow has to be licensed by the Federal Communications

Comiission to operate a transmitter or a control board.

ANNOUNCERS who become successful lose.a lot of privacy. People may stop

nd as for auto rep .

111
I cp!ular ANNOUNCERS on the st et

:w it it Want To Be

0,

tau should like to talk to large groups of people,

should be able to keep track of a lotrof details all t once like

Volum controls and which camera to.look at. ,

.You mat have a pleasant personality and a clear sp k ng voice.

..lou 'should be physically attractiye.

.
.lou should not.mind wearing heavy makeup.

.You should not mind constant compttitionto keep your job.

.lou most have a broad vocabulary,

s

88'3



WON MAN OMER 3

k Prepare 16utseff

Jou shOull complete.your high chool education.

DOT 159.148

0

.High school courses that will help you are: English, speech, foreign

languages, history, civics,'drama, and debating,

',You should take a vocational course in basic electronics,

.lou should take courses in broadcasting at a technical education center,

,tunior college or university.

.Igu may be able to get a part-time job at a local.station while you are

sfudying broadcasting.

A "ham" radio hobby may help you get a RadiotelIone Operator:License.

884

Rye the II

.Most employers require.in ANNOUNCER to have a Third Class Radiotelephone'

Operator License,

Some empl4ers require an ANNOUNCER to have a First Class Radiotelephone

Operator Licem,

,The Federal. Communications' Commission gives the tests for Radiotelephone

/oerator LReases.

Te usup0:to apPly fori jObIS'by Sending a resume, an audition tape,

ehd.a....reittesfor an interView to the station for which you wish to work.

-.1.

Jo6 may.te'required to join a.unien.

.Hany'emeloyers offer paid vacatibns and hplidays, group insurance', retire-

'.ment.olans, and profit sharing or bonuses.

Host s for ained but inexperienced.moursas are.in he local

stations b, small t There IN gradual increase in'the number of

ANNOUNCERS needed.each r but tlere is a lot of competition for the

jobs. Experienced ANNOUN s may get higher paid jobs.with bigger 44 '

stations.. ANNOUNCERS may also become directors or.operation.

managers, ,

RAD1OOR TENSION %Wei

,s014

4
Starting'Pay Ra'nge: $3.13 to $3.49/hr.

4

Han

it

Most ANNOUNCERS work 40 to 44 hrs/wk, d s or nights.

ANNOUNCERS may work on weekends or holidays.

/,

'For&e *Niko Mite Ix.

American Federation of Television and Radio Artists

724 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10019

National Association of Broakasters

1771 N Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 20036

DOT: 159,148

MaiVieW Jobs Tiink About

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call the toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air Force (Card i7) Amy (Card #16) Navy (Card #1.77)

I

4.
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A RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICEMAN ;airs and adjusts equipment in a workshop

or in a custoMer's home or ofcice,
.

Tube "B"

or not

Tube "B"

886

. 1'

2

14§elft iike 1i!e III #11101ril

ROT 720281

,A RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICEMAN works in a,radio and,television shop. Some-

limes the SERVICEMAN may have to go to a customer's house or office4; repair 7

equippent that is too large to bring to the shop. A cadio and television. repair

'shop is,usually 0 pleasant place to work. .The SERVICEMAN sits'Onla s ool with his

.work in frbnt of him on a bench br table. SERVICEMEN may spend a. lot ime

car or truck.if they make.many house Calls..

A big part of the REPAIRMAN'S job ts,finding'Out Ily the radio or televisionj

; 'doesn't work. He tric4'iown the trouble by looking for burned out parts and'

b4d connections, by using electrical testing,devices, and by listening to'the

cbstoner's'Aescription of how the trouble started,.,After the REPAIRMAN finds.out

what IS wrnng hi mbst decide how to fix,it. The.mthummay 1st blueprints,'

wiring charts, and service manuals to find out how to replace various parts.

When the REPAIRMAN knows what is wrong and how'to fix it; he tells the

customer how Ouch the work will cost. The REPAIRMAN often has to,explain why

the cost is so much.

To make repafrs the REPAIRMAN uses soldering irons, pliers, wire cutters;

wrenches., and screwdrivers. Some parts are so small the REPAIRMAN may use a

magnifying glass .to work on them. All electrical REPAIRMEN have to be careful

not to getburned or shocked,

hr 1160 TO,
( and 111!

, oft

.You should like to,work indoors.

.You must.have god color vision,

.You must have good hearing and you must be able to iell'aifferent ,k

tones apart.

Jou should be able 'to lift at least 50 pounds.

..You should be able to follow InstruCtions exactly.

Jou should be able to read charts and diagrams.

.You should like to work with hand tools. ,

Jou shold enjoy detailed work.

887



RADIO aD1 TELEVISION SERViaMAN 3

41118 kteinkt

DOT 720,281

.You shbuld Complete yoUr.high.school education..

fl

.High school courses that Will' elp art: general science,

physics, drafting,, elettricthop, trigonometry, basic electronics,

algebra, trade mathematics, mechanical drawing, English (grammar

and spelling); and radio or TV shop,'

.You should discuss any plans for training at area vocational school

or technical education centers with your conselor and the local

Joint Apprenticeship Committee. .

.A hobby as a ham radio operator can help you get a license to

install and repair two-way radios.

'wad
ou will have to be 18 years old to get an apprenticeship,

Jou will have to pass a written' test and a physical examination

to become a journeyman.

..You must have a Second Class Radio Telephone Operator's license

to install and repair two-way radios.

.Some employers offer paid vacations and holidays; group insurance,

sick leave, profit sharing plans, and equipment discounts,

A hikAhead...

. There is a steady dpand throughout South Carolina for qualified

RADIO AND ratvIslow SERVICEMEN. Improved equipment and manufacturing

methods have reduced the need for service in new equipment. REPAIRMEN

will need constant study and retraining to keep up with changes in

repair needs, Some REPAIRNEN may be promoted to,foremen or tervice

managers. Many RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICEMEN start their, own

businesses.

88i8

s

RADIO OR TREVISO MEW A
7

saki!

SiiTEME SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Now

Mbst tbixoAN TELEVISION SERVICENEN hork days, 10 hrs/wk.

There is soMe overtime lork at night or on weekends.

FOse kkagoolitito

National Alliance of lelevision

5908 South Troy Street

Chicago, Illinois 60629

4.

The best way to become a radio and television .

serviceman is through an apprenticeship. Read ,

The VIEW card titled RADIO & TELEVISION .

SERVICEMAN APPRENTICE, Card #224. ,

kIWei/ j Tkii /WU .

TITLE' 'VIEW !ARO

Applike Serviceman 13

-Sewing Machine Repairman 244

nall

,

Appliance Repairman '251

Telephone Repairman' 277

For aimed senvices training availability in this occupation

call'the toltfree numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

.card(s): Air Force (Card 07) Army (Card 116) Navy (Card 1177)

DOT 720281
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An apprenticeship is a contract
between you and Oie companykyou work for.

The employer agrees to teach you
all the skills needed to perfomi your job

during a 3 tu 5 year training,period,
The employer also agrees to give'you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program. Yeti must agree to

complete the traininIlin the time allowed.
You must also agree to attend any

vocational clisses relluired by,the training schedule.

A petson, sometimes learns a trade is a helper without an apprenticeship

agreement': but a 1ljg:doesn't earn as
much as an appreilitice.

_e_per. may .

, not get regular,pifieses.
A helpermay never learn al he needsliTnew

because he won't have a planned program
which includes vocational school

training or practice in all the job skills,

Fillowing is an example of the
tYie of training you would receive as a

Radio-lilevision Repairman Apprentice:

(1000 hours equal ahout six,months)

I. PROPER USE OF SHOP, WORK BENCHES,
TOOLS, AND EQUIPMENT

200 hours

A. Care of shop for general appearance
and safety of personnel.

8, -Care of fine finishes on
radio cabinets and other equipment.

C, Use of lathe, drill press,
bearing press, Jig saws, and oper

tools,

O. Proper soldering and splicing teohniques.

E. Making out job records. .

F. Keeping project of work books, time cards,And customer

records.

890
4.

J

RADIOandTEIIVISION SERVICEMAN APPRENTICE

II. USE OF.RAD10 ANO ELECTRICALCOMPONENTS,

EQUIPMENri-SUCHIS:

A, lesistors

11. Wire wound

,
Composition

8, Capacitors '

. 1., Electrolytic

, 2.. 'Paper

3, Mica

C. All types of transformers,

, w .
300 hours

0, Transducers
.

1, Electronethanicl

. 2. Electroacoustica

N E. Electron vacuUmlubei

1 F. All types of components sed

in electronic field

G. Wire types and gauges/'

INSTALLATION
REttRAL, AND REPAIR OF,ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL r'

AMU tLECTRONIC EQUIPMENT FROM THEIR ENCLOSURES,'SOCH AS:
2tVhours

A. Radio cabinets
I. Precaution in handling safety

B. Television cabinets'
devices and discharges of high

C. Steel boxes k '
voltage capacitors for safe

D. Safety cabinets A
i;"r: .

use are tole stressed

IV. TESTING AND REPAIRING ALL TYPES'OF ELECTRONIC EOUIPMENT
1500 hours

" A. Motorgeneratorsandcontre.lequfpnent

I. Electrical

2, Electronic

B. Rectifiers, sound amplifier equipment,
intercommunication

,
systems, direction fipders, antenna

systems, speech recording

equipment

I. Wire

02, Record

3. Tapi

C. Remote !Entrol devices,
modulating equipment, high.frequency

induction heating devices,
electrical and electronic circuit

'
analyzers, electrical filter

assemblies, carrier level indicator,

#erminal boxes, thermoelectrjc generator

D. Calibration of high frequency
precision measuring equipment..

891
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RADIO and TELEVISION SERVICEMAN APPRENTICf

if

V. OPERATING ELECTRONIC TESTING EQUIPMENTI'SUCFAS'. l5 hours

..'Vacuum tube volmete

I. Oscilloscopes

J. ,Megger

K. Resdnalice indicator

L. Decade boxes

N. .El)Ctronic tube chrsdike

'

?

0, Ammeter

B. Voltmeter

, C. Ohmmeter

' O. Wattatei

E. Power factor indicators J.

F. Capacitor-rissitance.inductance

briager

' G. Signal generator

1. AF

,2. RF!"

i.

VI. GENERALiABORATORY TdTINC OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIt COWONENTS c2

AND AVROLIES, SUCH AS:' 1000hours

A. Wave filters .
F. Transfonaers

B.i Resistors G. Potentiometers

C. Capacitors H. Rheostats

, 0, Vacuum tubes 40 I. Rectifiers

' E: thoket '

VII, INSTALLATION OF POWER NEMSARY TO OPERATE EQUIPMENT UNDER

tONSTRUCTION, SUCH AS:
f

A. High frequency induction heating equipment.

e B. High power rectiRler systems

C,' Motbrs ,

O. Generators and allied equipment

E. Battery charging systems

200 hours

VIII.. Complete Safety Instructions for Remodng Television Chassis from 200 hours

cabinets, Handling and Using precaution while WOrking with Picture

tube's, and High Voltage.

IX.' ADJUSTING TELEVISION RECEIVERS FOR BEST PERFORMANCE,.

200 hours

A. 14th C. Linearity contrOls

B. Height D. Use of test patterm'shown and

demonstrated

X. ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

A, Type 6 antenna to be used for different locations

B. Work on necessary transmission lines for antennas

,t4,Ose.g.Ighamicel and electrical comoonits for antenna

installation

892

RADIO and TELEVISION SERVICEMAN APPRENTICE

XI. BREAKDOWN OF A TELEVISIUN SCHEMATIC INTO THE FOLLOWiNG: 150 hours

E. Power supply circuit

F. Complete analysis

of each circuit

G. Comparisons between

different brand receivers

A. Sound systems

B. Video systems

C. Synchronic circuits ,

D. Sweep circuits

XII. LOCATING DEFECTIVE CIRCUITS BY PREVIOUS ANALYSIS

A. Use of visual indications

to show location of trouble

B. Minor repairs, Such as:

XIII. MAJOR SERVICES AND TROUBLE(HOOTING

A. Use of servide equfpment to localize the exact

trouble

400 hours

1. Replacement oflubes,

2, Adjustment

B. Use of the oscilloscope,'signal generators, sweep

generators, and other equipment

C. Use of equipment and electronic devices in trouble.

shooting for television repair

D. Interpretation of mechanical and electronic failure

for remedial work

IIV, REPLACEMENT AND REPAIR OF DEFECTIVE CIRCUITS AND COMPONENTS'

A. Nike necessary adjustment resulting from new arid

changed components.

B. Complete alignment of sound and video systems.

C. Final check for overall operating characteristics and

proper repair.

,

150 hours

300 hours -

TOTAL 8000 hours or

4 years

For 'more information about Radio.Television Repafrman Apprentice program in your Pea,

you should contact either:

Bureaulf Apprenticeship and Training

Room 502A

901 Sumter Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training

OR Room 313, Federal Building

334 Meeting Street

Charleston, South Carolina 29403

....
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mill) AUX/

That looks llke one of old shlitil

A RAG'S LABORER sorts,

cleans, and weighs rags

to be used in the

manufacture of paper.

ro APO iitioter
DAT 539287

A RAG LABORER works in a paper mill. RAO LABORERS work inside, They prepare

rags to be used in making paper,

Many things must be done.to rags before they can be madt into piper. RAG

LABORERS use electric knives on seissors to cut off buttons, zippers, and snaps. Some

WORMS unload the dusting machine, They weigh the rags and keep a record of the

total weight, Sate RAC WOW load and,unload i cutting machine.

After cuttfig, trimming, and sorting, the rags must be bleached. EaCh bundle

of rags is loaded into a tank where they are boiled in a strong.bleach, The IAMBS'

that unload the bleaching tanks load the rags on carts called stock cars, They mark

each stock car to show what kind of rags are in it. The rags are then washed., After

itashing, the rags are loaded back into the stock cars and sent to another part of the

mill,

There may be a lot of dust and lint in the area where rags are processed, Other

than that, the work is not very messy or dirty, A paper mill does have a strong smell.

One of the chemicals used smells just like rotten eggs. Mest paper mill workers get

used to the smell and hardly notice it after a few days,

'You should like to work indoors.

'You should like to work with other people.

'You.should not be allergic to lint or dust from cloth.

'You sjiould not mind strong chemical odors,

'You should not mind doing the same things over and over.

'You should like to work around large machines,

895
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.lou wftl,eed a high school education to get

iny,job at most paper mills since many paper

mill labortr's eventually become)Shift leaders,

foremen, or even supervisors.

'Piper mills prefer to train workers in the Job,

.A worler may lose "siniOrity° by transferring

from 60e section of a paper mill to another.

.Most employers offer paid vacations, holidays,,

pensions and retirement plans, '

.Most paper mills in South Cirolini pay the entire

cost of employees' insurance,

leme paper mills provide free unifonns for em.

ployees.

DOT 539.881 RAGS LABORER

,..1.

0 STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE,

PS

DOT 539.081

Most RAC LABORERS work 40 hrs/wk. They may work any 5 days on any shift.

AI*e gm*AA" *NW
ivers International Union of North America

,905 15th Street, NW '.

Washington', D.C. 20006

.Many paper companies help employees pay for

Nate*Wilis iNk hut
additibnal schooling,

A lostAki...

896

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission

expects a demand for about 450 LABORERS of all kinds

in er processingliring the next 5 years (through

191 Most paper mills have,a very good promotion

system. Almost all!shop,employees start out as

14

BORERS and are steadily promoted as they gain

eniority and experience. Even the supervisors and

omen are usually selected from the,best workers

in eich work area.

411

:41

6

TITLE VIEU iARO #

Laundry Worker
145

Presser (Machin4 212

897
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A RECIPTIONIST makes a business's visitors feel welcome and organizes

appointments and meetings for the people who run a business.

Sir, if you can be here at exactly 2:55 L. Jones

4. I

and before his golf lesson.

Tole

DOT 231368

,
A RICIPTIONIST works in a business office. ASCRPTIONISTS may work for almost

any kind of business. They work in industrial offices and in real estate offices.

They work for doctors, lawyers, and dentists.
They work for radio and television

studios. Many RECEPTIONISTS10A in schools and government offices. .A modern

business office is usually a very comfortable place to work. Many offices where

REM IONISYS work are carpeted and air,conditioned. ,

RECEPTION27 usu'ally sits at a desk and greets visitors as they enter, the

offic RECEPTIOWISTS may record a visitor's name and the reason for the visit,

They irect the visitors to the people they wish to see. They may also make

ntments.for people who can't be seen right away, Some RECEPTIONISTS answer

the telephones foc a business. They may either connect the caller with the correct

party or take a message for the call to be returned.

PICEPTIOUISTS often have other duties to keep them busy when there are no

calls or visitors, They may sort and distribute mail. They may do some simple

filing. REC6TIONISTS often do some routine typing.

4/

wolf To &MOW
,lou should like to work indoors.

,You should enjoy meeting and talking with people.

\

JOU should

4

have a good memory.

Jou should not mind sitting fOr long periods.

.lou must havt good control of your emotions.

Jou should be pleasant ind courteous even at the end of a long, hard

day.

Jouluit be able to keep secrets to yourself.

You should have a clear speaking voice. ,

.lou should have normal hearing and vision (glasses and hearing aids

are OK).

899
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&Nautili V.

Jou shoulicomplett your high school education.

DOT 237 360
1

41'.s iiigh school courses that will help you are: English (grammar and

spelling), basic arithmetic, typing, and office procedures.

Jou should take office occupations courses at an arta vocational

, school or technical education center to get the best choice of

RECEPTIONIST jobs.

I '

,lou should be able to type at least 10 words per minute.

.Most RECEPTIONISTS' jobs are in large towns,and cities.

.Some employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group insurance,

and retina/it plans.

dilost RECEPTIONISTS are women.

A 14 Ant..

South Carolina businesses need nearly 100 new nainalsts every

year. There are more people applying for jobs as RECEPTIONISTS than .

there are jobs to go around. It is much easier to get a job as a

gEPTIONIST if you have had clerical training in school. Promotion?

are usually to other clerical jobs like clerk-typist, secretary, book-

keeper, or keypunch operator.

900

' RKEPTIONIST

sin
Pay Rang!: $2411 to $2.72/hr. (State Averages)

Most RECEPTIONISTS liirk days, 10 hrs/wk.

Some RECEPTIONISh work Innings or weekends.

FOG Walk Write h:

,Divisiog.of Vocational and Technical Education

Bureau Of Educational Assistance Programs

U. S. Office' of Education .

Washington, D. C. 20202

DOI 237 368

'ItiVeNOWkit Thg Akid

if

visi CARD i

Telephone Operator . 276

For armed services training availability *this occUpation

call the toll:free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Air PorCe (Card V) Amy (Card 116), NavY (Card IT)

0
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RECREATION VORKERS

organize and supervise ,

activities to help

people entertain,

themselves.

You said to put it

in the basket.'.

You didn't say

howl

902

1

Wm it iikeTo eslieneks Med
D.OT 195.228

.RECREATION and may work outdoors or indoors. Some work for government

agencies. Some work for industrial companies. They ray work for groups like the

Boy Scouts or the Girl Scouts. Many work at day camps and tourist ranches. Some

work in hospitals, schools for the handicapped, or orisons.

RECREATION NORKERS help,people entertain themselves. They ray teach painting,

leather craft, weaving and other skills. They may show people how to play new games.

They help organize teams. .They settle arguments about rules. RECREATION WORKERS are

teachers, coaches, and referees all at once.

Mani( RECREATION WORKERS are specialists. They may specialize in outdoor sports or

indoor, sports. Some only teach or supervise one sport such as swimning, baseball, pr

archery. Some only work with one age group such as little League, Explorer Scouts, or

'Senior Citizens groups.

RECREATION WORKERS must belMendly, pleasant people. They must be ab'le to work

with all kinds of people. When working with a large group it may be very hard to keep

people from being left out. Injuries and other emergencies can put a lot of pressure

on a RECREATION WORKER. Pecreation work is a good way to make a living with your

hobbies,

k eaaberiatiNe
.You should like to work with other people.

.You should hive a lot,of patience.

.You should stay Calm in emergencies.

.You should be ablvto explain things to other people easily.

.You,should be skilledpat some sports or handicrafts.

...You-should-be.able to.act-Oeasant-and-thierfol-everwhen-you-dontreally----

feel like it.

.You should like doing many different things in your work.

,You should like organizing groups and making plans.

.lou should not mind having to stand back and supervise while everyone else

is playing.

903



WAD WORKER

PPPRO NMI, .

DO 195.228,

.lou should finish,high school with plans to attend a college or university.

High school courses that will help you are: 'health and physical education,

'art, and the academic courses recommended by your counselor to prepare you

for entrance to a college or university.

.Recreation, social science, or physital education are good college majors

for RECREATION imps,

.lou should tonsider taking courses in first aid, lifesaving, and water

safety (try the 1MCA, YWCA, Red Cross, and scouting groups),

tlou'may be able to get a summer job as a camp counselor or assistant while

you are still in high school,

RaPiereet.
.Jobs are aVailable for REaserav wonss with less than four years of

college, but the best jobs usually go to the people with the best training.

Most employers offer paid vacations, sick leave, group insurance, and

,retirement

,Mapy RECREATION WORKERS get to work outdoors when the weather is nice

and
t

indoors when it isn't,

A kokAhood....
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects

a demand for about 700 RECREATION WORKERS during the next 511ears

(through 1976). Experienced, well-trained RECREATION ascii can

be quickly promoted to supervisory positions. Some RECREATION

WORKERS with college degrees may start work as supervisors, The

RECREATIM WIER DO T 195 228

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

How
Many RECREATION WORMS work more than 40 hours per week. They often

work on weekends and $olidays.

PArt-time or evening won it usually available.

Fe? Me 'Awoke Mite h:
\ ,National Recreation and Park Pssociation .

1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NJ,

Washington, 0, C, 20006

mot Nam Thou
TITLE VIEW CARO 0

Child-Coy-Care-Center Wo'rker 52

Counselor, Camp 68

Swimming Instructor 261
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INISTERED NOSE

A REGISTERED NURSE follows the doctors'

instructions to care for a patient and use

her own knowledge plus the doctors'

instructions to supervise licensed ,

practical nurses, nurse aids and

orderlies.

906

ltal On 378

Say, cutie,.eren't you in the Stardust

chorus line back in '03?

s like k Be 11

110Tomrs
1

A REGISTERED NURSE may work in a hospital, an industrial clinic; a doctor's

office$ a public health clinic, or a private home. Wherever they work REGISTE%

ED NURSES perform the duties prescribed by a patient's doctor.

REGISTERED NURSES in hospitals are qualified to observe a patient's progress

and make detailed medical reports to ihe doctor. REGISTERED NLWSES also instruct

licensed practical nurses, nurse aids, and orderlies in the proper care of a

patient.
4

Some REGISTERED NURSES work as private duty nurses. A private duty nurse

may work in a hospital'or in a patient's home, The brivate duty nurse provides

constant care and, observation for critically ill patients, The private duty

nurse is paid by the patient or the patient's family instead of by the hospital.

Phblic health nurses care for patients in public health clinics, They may

aisb visit patients at home. Public health nurses also give lectures in,public

health education programs.

Industrial nurses work in clinics run by industrial firms. The industrial

nurse may give emergency treatment for all types of indusfrial accidents. In-

dustrial nurses must be sure the patient is kept in the best pssible,condition

until a doctor arrives.

,

All REGISTERED NURSES must etheir feet for many hours each day. They

are exposed to many diseases ahd asant sights sounds, and smells. Regard-

less of pay and special job benef1ts, Ole nurse's greatest reward must be the
.

gratitude of the patients she helOs.

-/o

II kg Went To Be

.You should have a desire to serve people.

-.You-should-be1ympathettiolther-people's-needs7

,You must remain calm and be able to make mature judgments in emerg&ies.

vYou must be able to follow orders and instructions exactly.

.Youlust be strong enough to lift up to 50 pounds.

.You must have enough endurance to stay on,your feet for many hour at a

ttime.

,You should not be easily upset emotionally.

907
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Pftpire

,You must earn a high:school diploma.

High school courtes that will help you are: ibiology, chemistry,

English, mathematics, and hygiene,

DOT 075 378

,lou must graduate ?rom one of three types of nursing Programs:
,

(1) A twoyear associate degree program at a junior college or

technical eruiiiTiFienter...

(2) A three-year gplgma program at a hospital school or independent

Inursing schooTT---7

(3) A four to live-yearbachelor's doe program at a college or

university,

,You should write to the ANA-NLN Committee on Nursing Careers to

get a list of approved nursing,schools.in your area,

,

,You may be'able to work as a nurse aid fhile you attend nUrsing school.

a

,To be licensed by the Soutli Carolinaliepartment of Health as a

REGISTER4D NURSE yououst graduate from an approved nursing

course (see above) and you Must'Pass a State examination,

Roma ,

.The better trained you are, the more nursing jobs you will qualify for,

,Nurses may get free meals during duty hours and the s vices of a free ,

health clinic., '

,Some empllyers offer free uniforms and free uniform laundry for nuOes,

,Most employers offer paid vacatidni ,ari'd holidays, group insurance, sick

leave, and.retirement plans,
0

,99% of all REGISTERED MURSES4re women.

South Carolina needs nearly 350 new REGISTERED NURSES every year,

Bo/h full time and port time Work is available in all areas of the

state. Promotions to superv,isory positions usually,require experience

plus a master's degree in nursing,'

908

1

8E6151E6 NM DOT 075378

SUrting (P.s your counselor or the LocaiPTiIcyment Office)

Pay 1:ange: .32.92 te $3,52/hr. (State Averages for industrial nurse)

National Averages: $3,52/hr (industrial nurse)

Han
most RECISITRETOUFFES work 40 hours/wk. on any shift.

Rrasrop NURSES may work weekends or holidays.

14 Mom **on Mb:
.ANA-ILN Coacittee on Nursing Careers

American Nurses Association

10 Columbus Circle

New York, New York 10019

fittegVir#.6kniragut
TiTLE

Dental Assistant

Licensed Practical Nurse

VIEW CARE 4

71

150

For armed services training availability in this occupation

calithe toll-free numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

ca Any (Card 1116)
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A RETAIL MEAT CUTTER ch

pork, and lamb down to the ri

for cooking and eating,

910

Meat slicedito sell

is the same as

meat sliced to eat, '

except thinner.

Mott It like To Re 4 hue hated*
D.O.T 316884

A RETAIL MEAT arra may work in a meat market or in thjeat department of

a grocery store. The meat cutting area is kept cool to keep th p meat from spoil-

ing. The beef carcasses are usuallio hung in a freezer or refrigerator room, A

MEAT CUTTER may be bothered by the sudden temperature changeswhen bringing

carcasses out of the freezer,

RETAIL MEAT CUTTERS work with.many sharp tools such as knives, power saws,

cleavers and grinders. Many wear safety gloves to avoid cutting their hands and

fingers.

. RETAIL MEAT CUTTERS usually start by dividing half of a beef carcass into

sections like chuck, rib, or round, Next, they cut, the sections into smaller

sizes for sale to the customers, MEAT CUTTERS may,kove bones from some cuts

of meat. They may prepare the meat for wrapping orOuge the meat in p

display counter. loan MEAT CUTTERS may carve specia) cuts of meat for cos-

tars. They may also give customers advice on the proper way to cook some cuts

of meat.

A RETAIL NEAT CUTTER handles many heavy sides of beef every day. The MEAT,

CUTTER has to be even more careful with his knivei when he's tired from working

on his feet all day.

If l'oo Want To Be I Retellt4e\deiiter

,You should like to work indoors,

',You should not mind sudden temperature changes.

.You should not mind doing the same job over and over.

.You should like to work by yourself,

.You should like to work with simple hand tools.

.You, should have normal vision and hearing (glasses and hearing aids are OK),

.You shOuld have goop color vision.

.You should be able to lift and carry at least 50 pounds,

911



RETAL aITTIR

k &pito** sell No...

DOT 316.884

,You should complete your high school education. (Most employers of

meat cutters require the diploma.)

High school courses that will help you are: English (spelling and

grammar), basic mathematics, and machine shop,

.You shoul6 take a meat cutting course at an area vocational school

if the course is available in your area,

.You should discuss your plans with your counselor and the local

Joint Apprenticeship Committee.

Reread I.

You must be at least 18 years old to begin training as a RETAIL

NEAT CUTTER.

0n-thejob training takes from,2 to,4 years without an apprenticeship

and from 2 to 3 years with ani
.

Pprenticeship (intluding classroom

training).

.Yoouw:k aryeda

t:aT cget:7;

:card" .from the:County Health Department

.Some empleyers offer paid VacatiOnS and:holidayt,. and'group insurance,

.Most RETAIL MEAT CUTTERS belong tO labor-unions,

A What..

MEAT CUTTERS every year. Most of the new jobs will be found in and ,

around the largest towns and eities, 'Centralized meat cutting and

greater use of fro4en meat have limited the availability,of new jobs,

. but the demand is expected to remain at the present level for several

years, MEAT CUTTERS may be promoted to supervisory positions, Some

MEAT CUTTERS who qualify as all-round butchers open their own meat

' markets. ,

912

M. MEATUS
DOT 316.884

Starting Pay Range: $2.00 to $2.20/hr,

llms

Most RETAIL MEAT CUTTERS work days, 40 hrs/wk,

Some weekend or evening work may,be required.

Woe Waggon Write k:

American Meat Institute

59 East VanlBuren Street

Chicago, Illinois 60605

Amaliamated Meat Cutters and Butcher

...Workmen of North America .

.2800 'North Sheridan Road

'Chicago, Illinois 60657

, The best way to become an apprenticels through .

an apprenticeship. Read the VIEW Card titled .

RETAIL MEAT CUTTER APPRENTICE. CardJ1230. ;

tairenighTwomo
TITLE

Baker

Cook 8 Chef 67

Food Assembler 112

For armed services training availability in this occUpation

callithe tollfree numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

'card(s):. Air Force (Card 17) Amy (Card 116) Navy (Card #177)\
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An apprenticeship is a contract between you and the company you work for,

The employer agrees to teach you all the skills needed to perform your job

during a 3 to 5 year training period, The employer also agrees to give you

regular pay raises as you complete parts of the program; You must agree to

complete the training in the time allowed, You must also agree to attend any

vocational classes required by the training schedule.

A person somtimes learns a trade as a helper without;an apprenticehpi

agreement, but a helper doesn't earn as much as an apprenl tice, e per mg

not get regular pay raises, A helper nay never learn a e needs toinow

because he won't have a planned program which includes vocational school .

training or practice in all the job skills,

------Followtng-irairexample-af-thrtyprof-traininnonould'NteliCin
Retail Meat Cutter Apprentice,

(lOOD hours equal about six Months)

914

la 7

RETAIL kAT CUTTER ARTENTICE

Noe"

1. CARE AND CLEANING OF EQUIPMENT

A. /Proper cleaning of display,cases

8, 'Proper handling and cart of tools

C. Care and cleaning of blocks, saws and cooler

D. Refrigeration machines

E. Care of slicer, grinder, electric WS

2. PREPARATION OF MERCHANDISE FOR THE CONSLMER

A. Receiving merchandise

0,41Proper handling of quarters and carcasses

C. Placing under refrigeration

0. Limitini handling ,

E. Unpacking and checking

3. BEEF a

r-Proper breaking of quarter into retail

B. Cutting of chucks for retail consumption

C. Cutting of ribs for retail consumption

0. Cutting of naval U briscut for consumption

E. Boning of shanks

F. Boning of aitch bone

G. Cutting of round steaks

H. Cutting of sirloin steaks

J. Cutting of porterhouse steaks

J. Cutting of rib steaks

C. Rolling of rib and rump roast

° 1, Trimmings for getund beef

M, Handling of bones, suet, codfat and tallow

N. Now to display

4, VEAL

TTBreaking of carCass,

B. Cutting of shoulderroast and chops

C. Cutting of rib chops

0. Cutting loin chops

E. Cutting sirloin roast.and chops...

T.Cutting 'of brást and *kiting.
G.. fining necks and shanks

Hi'Cutting of cutlets

5. LAMB

A. Breaking of carcass

B. Cutting of shoulder roast and chops

. C. Cutting of rib chops

D. Cutting of loin chops

E. Cutting breasts

, F. Cuttil of legs

G. Raging of fell and kernels

H., How to display



liETAIL MEAT CUTITi APPRENTICE

6". PORK-FRESH

iv

IF.TinT; roas and chops

B. Fresh hams asts, and slices

C. Shoulders, utts, calos, hocks, slices

' O. Spareribs and neck bones

E. Fresh side

7, PORK-SKOKED ANO CURED

A. Bacon, piece, and sliced

B. Hams, shank, half butt, half slice9

, C. Smoked briskets

D. Smoked ribs

E. Smoked jowls

F. Canadian bacon

G. Smoked hocks

H. Dry, salt and.pickled bellies

8, PO0LT4 AND GAME

A. Chickens, roast, fryers, stew

B. Ducks

C. 4ese

D. Turkeys

E. Rabbits-fry and roast

9. iiSH AND SEAFOODS,

A. Preparation and display

B. Varietiesfresh and salt water

C. Handling and cleaning.

O. Filleting

E. Shrimp

F. Oysters

G. Clams

H. lobsters

I. Crabs

10. 'OFFAlS

flief

B. Veal

C. Emmb

D. Pork

916

RETAIL MEAT CUTTER APPRENTICE

Approx. Hours

625

11. COLD MEATS

FF---vercare and preparation

B. Display

C. Dry satsage

625 12. 'DAIRY PRODUCTS" p

A. Preparation and display

B. Proper care and cutIng

C. Cor6ct refrigeratidn

. 13. FRO/EN FOODS . A

A. Maintenance of temperatre

El, Care and preparation

C. Display

D. Slacking

400

Rpprox. Hours

A350

250

150

TOTAL 6000 hours

or 3 years

For more information about Retail Meat Cutter Apprentice programs
in'your ma, you

400 should antact either:

350

Bureau of ApprentiCeship and Training

Room 502-A
OR

901 Sumter Street

Coludia,,South Carolina 29201 III

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Tiaining

Rbom 313, Federal Bui1ding

334 Meeting Street

Charleston, South Carolina 29403
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A ROOFER makes sure that when it is raining outside it isn't raining

inside, too,

If you cover a roof with indoor-outdoor'oarpet,

does it add another "f,loor"?

918

2

What's h like To Be ROOFER

D.OT s6,381

. A ROOFER works outside, but not,when it is riining. ROOFERS cover roofs

with shingles, sheets of felt coveted with asphalt or tar, or with asphalt and

gravel. A ROOFER'S job is to make the roof waterproof.

A ROOFER uses a special knife to cut the roofing paper to siie, He. lines

up the paper with the edge of the roof and overlaps the next rows to make a

base for shingles or other coverings. The ROOFER uses nails and glue to fasten

shingles to the roof. He uses mops and buckets to spread hot tar and asphalt,

.ROOFERS spread and smooth gravel with rakes and stiff brooms.

Roofing work is sometimes very hot and dirty. The odor of hot tar or *

asphalt is very strong. ROOFERS have to be careful not to fall when they are

working on ladders or steep roofs. They also have to be careful not to be

burned by the hot tar and asphalt.

Most ROOFERS work for building contractors and roofing contractors. A

few Rooms work for industrial maintenance departments and government agencies.

InaglantloBe 11WR

.You should like to work outside.

.You should work well as part of a team,

.You must not be afraid of li.ghts.

/
.You should be able to lift 50 pounds and carry 25 pounds.

.You should have a good sense of baiance,

.You should not mind the heat and'odor of tar and asphalt,

.You should have:good eyesight (glasses are OK).

9194



b &palled No...
Jou will need a high school education.

.High school courses that will help are: basic mathematics, English,

and shop courses in building trades.

Vocational courses in building constructrol may help you get a job
is a ROOFER.

Raffirt
.lou must be 18-years old to start training as a ROOFER.

.0n-,the-job training lasts 3 to 4 years.

.ROOFERS may have to travel out of town to some job locations,

w

.ROOFERS may be out of work during rainy seasons.

.ROOFERS have to buy some of their oWn tools.

.Scme employers offer paid vacations and holidays, and health and(

welfare plans.

A 14 Aheit..
There is a good demand for ROOFERS in cities of all sites in

South Carolina. As constniCtion increases the demand will rise.

Qualified ROOFERS may be promoted to foremen or super'ntendents.

Some ROOFERS start their own businesses.

920

Starting Pay: S4.00/hr. (If you have experience.)

Hoes
1 "

Most ROOFERS work,days, 40 hrs/wk.

(RCOFERS rarely *rk after sundown.)

Ft Mom *nation Afite

.Hational Roofing Contractors Association

1515 North Harlem Avenue

. Oak Park, Illinois 120036

ntlevikasinirokut
TITLE VIEW CARO 0

Asbestos d Insulation Worker 18

Construction Worker, 47

Q
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AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN sell and,trade

l'

new or used cars, #'

d

14,
kow here's 'a lohileage special for you.

One quick run down m'ain street and the driver lost

his license.

AO

2

Whm Hike Taka hiNak
WIN POT 180451

Amoom SALESIEN sell new cars or used cars, Some sell both, They work for

automobile dealerships or used car lots, Part of the work may be done in a clean,

well-lighted, air conditioned showroom. Part of the job is done outside in a car lot.

Most MOILS SALESMEN are paid a percentage of their total sales. If they

sell a lot of cars, they make a lot of money. If they don't sell any cars, they may

be paid a small amount which will be subtracted from later commissions.

A SALESMAN can't afford to stand.around and wait for customers, Each SALESMAN

makes regular calls to possible buyers, They get names and addresses from the dealer'

records,

The best advertising is a satisfied customer, The sum must make an honest

effort to sell each customer a car they will be pleased with. SLUM( take time to

talk with each customer to find out just what they are looking for, Getting every-

thing the customer wants at a price the customer is Willing to pay can be'difficult.

Used car sALESKEN usually have more room to.bargain over price. A new car SALESMAN

may adjust the price by raising or lowering the amount allowed on a trade-in, Of

course, that SALESMAN may also be held responsible for making a profit later on when

selling the trade-in.

itko walk Bolin auto ideas
,You should like to meet and talk with people.

,You should,be pleasant, friendly, and sincere.

.You should have a lot of self-confidence,

.You should not be eisily discouraged.

,You should speak well.

.You should have a neat appearance.

,You should have a good memory for faces, names, and Minor details,

ov should be willing to acceptia wage that rises or falls according to

your weekly success'or failure,



COMORE CALM

Prepiteltieself

.You should finish high school. Many dealerships prefer to hire

SALESMEN withihigh sc ool diplomas. You may be able to get a

job selling used tars without finishing high school, but you may

be hurt by the conpetition from bette'r educated SALESMEN.'

.High school courses that can help you are: English, debating,

distributive education, salesmanship, business mathematics, and

, basic auto mechanics.

.Any experience you can get in direct sales can be very helpful.

Remit I

.AUTOMOBILE SAGES,MEN have to plan ahead for bad weeks,by saving

.part of their incore from good weeks.

,Used car SALESMEN may enjoy more variety in their work than new

car SALESMEN. g

SALESMEN must'be ve6 sensiti've to what other people want and why.
.

,It can be difficult to learn to sell a car you don't personally

like.

,Some employers furnish AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN with 'demonstrator'

cars to use free of charge. Others offer cars at a special dis-

count to their SALESMEN.

ost employers offer paid vacations and holidays and group i5ECe

rates.

A look hot ..

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

statewide demand for over 120 additional AUTOMOBILE SALEM during

4 the next four years. The recent slump,in new car sales may improve

. with the introduction of models which better meet the demands of

buyers. Successful smarts may be promoted to sales managers.

Some eventually'open their owr dealerships.

9 2 4 ,

AUTOOLE SALESNI

sag

4
'STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WPIN AVAILABLE.

.iUTOMOBILE SALEEMEN are usually paid entirely by commissions (a

percentage of sales) or by a small salary plus commissions. Those

who are paid entirely by commission may also be guaranteed a minimUT

wage.

Noun

Most AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN work 5 or 6 days, 40 hcurs/week.

Afternoon, evening, and weekend work is common.

For Mote Woe*, WM:

Ajtional Automobile Dealers Association

2000 K Street, NW

'Washington, D.C. 20006

MotelelY Jobs b About

T1T.IE 'VIEW CARD i

Buyer 41

Driver-Salesmen , 89

Insurance Agent 136

Salesmen, ChemiCals and Drugs 233

Salesman, Food/Beverage/Tobacco 234

Salesmen, Industrial Equipment and Supplies 235

925
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CHEMICAL AND DRUG SALESMEN call on doctors, druggists and industrial

companies to sell their own companies producl.

9

go est Doe It'll grow hair on a,billiard ball,

n ft

2

Whah It like To 8e dead ad Prog

Mum? RaT266,25
CHEMICAL AND DRUG EALESMEN work indoors, ihey,work for companies

that manufacture chemicals and drugs.

CHEMICAL SALESMEN sell their products to manufacturers' purchasing

agents. There is little difference betWeen One company's chemicals and

another's. Sometimes even a difference in purity doesn't matter. As

long as the product is pure enough to used, the manufacturer may just

buy the chemicals with the lowest price. CHEMICAL SALESMEN have to sell

service. They must convince the manufacturer that their companies can

meet better delivery schedules or providelore convenient packaging. The

salesman also depends on an ability to impress the purchaser with his 4

honesty and sincerity. To keep a good reputation, a salesman must not

make any promises his company can't keep.

A DRUG SALESMAN has to sell the product tAwo custtmers to get

one to buy. First, the local doctors must be coni5Ced that the product '41

1ibetter in some way than it's competitors. But doctors don't buy drugs T -

from drug companies. They prescribe the drugs for patients who buy them

;701 rtcn;ists, The druggists buy from drug companies. After talking

with local doctors and perhaps leaving samples, the DRUG SALESMAN ictually

sells the product to druggists. The druggist must be convinced that there

will be a demand for the product from the doctors in the arga. The best

selling points for drugs are often packaging, price, and reliable supply.

like the CHEMICAL SALESMAN, the DRUG SALESMAN depends a lot on reputation

and a good first impression to make sales,

CHEMICAL AND DRUG SALESMEN both may .spend a lot of time travelling.'

They often make calls on customers just to keep in touch and to see if

there are any problems with the product or service.. A salesman also needs

to knew immediately if competition is threatening to take over an account.

If IfsWont To8e CiEtèaIiidDlvg
.lou should like to meet and talk with people, . eaksmil
Jou should be pleasant, friendly, and sintere.

Jou should have a lot of selfconfidence.

Jou should not be easily discOuraged.

.You should write and speak well.

.You should be good at mathematics,

.You,should have a neat appearance,'

.You'should have a good memory for faces names, and minor details.

.lou should prefer to work indoors,

Jou should be able to plan your own work \schedule and stick to it,
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Jou should f'oMsh high school with plans to attend a college,

junior co1l6e, or Technical Education Center.

.High school courses that will help you are: typing, business

mathematics; English, and college preparatory courses recom-

mended by your counselor.

Amy drug companies prefer to hire salesmen wish at least an

associate degree (2 yrs1)4in biology.

.Many chemical producers prefer to hire salesmen with at least

an associate degree (2 yrs.) in chemistry. .

lou may also benefit by courses in business and marketing (these

are available at Technical Education Centers),

.Sales experience of any.kind will help you get a Job as a

CHEMICAL or DRUG SALESMAN,

bombed
.CHEMICAL or DRUG SALESMEN must have drivers' licenses,

3ome companies piovide salesmen with comgany cars. Others '

pay fOr the use of the salesmen's own cats for business.

.Most employers offe4paid vacations and )hglidays, groUp

insurance plans, boilses, and retirement plans.

,CHEMICAL AND DRUG SALESMEN may be payed for living,expenses

on siles trips. (They are required to keep careful expense

records.)

.CHEMICAL AND DRUG SALESMEN never stop learning about new

developments in their businesses.

A I Oki ..

928

01'

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

demand for about 600 CHEMICAL AND DRUG SALESMEN during the next five

years (through 1976). Successful salesmen often remain salesmen

throughout their careers, although they may be offered promotions tc

management positions.

KENN .CIEWCAL and DRUGS
4

DOT 166. 258

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL OE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

CHEMICAL AND DRUG SALESMEN may be paid salary only, salary plus

commission, or commission only, ,(Commission is percentage of sales.)
,

Hoes
CHEMICAL AND DRUG SALESMEN may spend only a few hours each week

actually making appointments or talking to customers. They often spend

a lot of time travelling. Salesmen may write orders and fill out ex-

pense account forms in the evening after working all day.

Fo Mom Inknation Write

The CoUncil on Opportunities in Selling, InC.

630 Third Avenue

New York, New York, 10017

Mote NeWk1iThrAbout

VIEW CARD 1

41

Insurance Agent
136

Salesman, Automobile
232

Salesman, Food/Beverages/Tobacco, 234

Salesman, Industrial Equipnent 1 Supplies 235

9
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FOOD, BEVERAGE, AND TOBACCO,SALESMEN supply grocery stores, service station Snack

bars; lunch counters and other kinds of retail food stores,

930

Jiey kid .0... wale score some soda pop?

'Whit It like To Be ikkaanFood,
iffeivellikfflo? D.01262.358#

Fa, BEVERAGE, AND TOBACCO SALESMEN work Indoors ankutdoors. They make sales

and deliveries to grocery stores. They may also sell to service stations, lunch cool

ters,+restaurants and hotels.

. Many food, beverage, and tobacco products are sold on consignment. The retailer

only pays for what is sold.tolhe public. A retatler may reserve a certain amount of

shelf space for the salesman's product. The salesman is responsible for keeping the

space filled with fresh merchandise. The saldsman may drive a negular route each day

to restock his customers. If the product sells too slowly, the salesman may try, seve

ways,to increase sales. He may try to convince.his customer to move the product to a

better location. He meg take extra time to set up a more attractive display. He may

a sale on the product e get more people to try it.

f

FOOD, BEVERAGE, AND TOBACCO SALESMEN don't hatto lift anything very heavy, Thi

may use a handtruck to move merchandise from the dOlivery truck to a counter. They,d1

make deliveries in all kinds of weather, Sometimes they take a few hours each week ti

to get new customers'after making their regular deliveries. FOOD, BEVERAGE, AND TOBAe

SALESMEN keep careful records of how much their customers buy. They also,keep record!

'how much their customers sell to the public.

It Yoe Mere Be Saks* friaT
,Yo6 should like to meet and talk with.people.

.You should not mind being Outdoors part of the time in all kinds of weather

,You should be able to lift and carry up to 25 pounds.

.You seould not mind doing some simple things over,Ind doer,

, . Jou should drive well.

,You should not mind working alone most of the day.

Jou should be able to set your own work Schedule and stick to it.
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&pore Kesel I

,You may need a high school diploma to get a job as a

, FOOD, BEVERAGE, AND TOBACCO SALESMAN,

.High school courses that will help you are: business

mathematics, English (grammar and spelling), and

driver education.

,You may be able.to get a part-time job helpig a food,

teverage, and tobacco salesman make deliveries.

Romombot

Au will need a drivers license to get.'61 job as a food,

beverage, and tobacco salesman.

'Idny employers supply free uniforms and uniform laundry

for food, beverage, and tobacco salesmen,

,Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays, group

rates on insurance, and retirement plans.

A look Ahood. L.

. The South Carolina Employment Security Commisson expects a

demand for about 200 FOOD,BEVERAGE, AND TOBACCO SALESMEN during

the next 5 years (through 1916). An experienced salesman may

transfer to another job for more salary but promotions are rare,

The way most FOOD, BEVERAGE, AND TOBACCO SALESMEN get raises is

by selling more products to more customers to increase their

commissions.

SENN. FOOD, BEVUE and TWA

so*

DOT 362 358

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHEO WHEN AVAILABLE.

MOSt FOOD, BEVERAGE, AND TOBACQSALESMEN are paid a salai'y plus

a commission (a percentage of sites). %

Noes

'Mint FOOD, BEVERAGE, AND TOBACCO SALESMEN work days, 35 to 40 hrs/wk.

Fop Mote kliklotoltiloo

.National Associa OP of Wholesalers

1)25 K Street, N W.

Washington, D. C. 20006
4

&NeviJobs k AO About

TITLE VIEW CARO 0

Buyer.
41

Insurance Agent 136

Salesman, Automobile
232

Salesman, ChRicals & Drugs
233

Salesman, Industrial Equipment & Supplies
235
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INDUSTRIAL EQUIP AND SUPPLY SALESMEN work indoors part,of the time. 'They

lso work outdoors. of them sell transportation equipment or heavymachinery.

Mina? D.OT v6158'
, , ,.

:,

11 ,

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY SALESHEIA do a lot motthan just sell:their:F.97

ducts. They may spend months helping a manufacturer plan ways to modernize tplant ,

or change production methods. They work closely ,with tool designers and productioh

managers in their own plants finding new ways to meet customers.' needs. They talk

with customers to find out what their problems are, When a manufacturer decides to

make a major change, the order for machinery and parts may be offered to several' .."-

companies for bids. The company that makes the lowest bid with acceptable guaranteeS,

end Etr,276.158.)
. familiar'with a customers' needs will give his company a big advantage in making the.'

of quality and supply will usually gtt the order. A salesman who is completely

estimates for a bid; ;

Purchasing agents remember which salesmen have made reliable promises. If a

company has a choice of buying an item from several suppliers they may ,simply choose

the one whose salesmen have madeAhe best impression.

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY SALESMEN travel a lot. Most companies assign

eaCh of their salesmen to a particular arekof "territory.", Some salesmen have

"territories" that cover several states. Many of them spend more time in motels

than they do at home.

if You Wont To 8841
,

Salesman-.

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY SALESMEN sell the machines and materials that

keep industrial companies operating.

934

It's quiet, efficient, completely automatic ...

and a gentle caress turns it on.

.You should like to meet and talk with people.

Jou should be pleasant, friendly; and sincere.

,

Jou should have a lot of self-confidence.

.You should not be easily discouraged.

Jou should write and speak well.

Jou should be good at mathematics.

.You should have a neat appearance.

Jou should havisa good memory for faces, names, and minor details.

.You should be able to arrange your own work schedule and

, stick to it.

935
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fritatehte I I *I..:

.You should finish high school w0 plans to

attend an engineering school or'Technical

Education Center.

.High school courses that will heIR you are:

typing, mathemati , English, and clillege

preparatory cours ecommended by lour

counselor.

.Many companies prefer to hire persons with

at least an associate degree in engineering

Tyi7F1 to train as INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

AND SUPPLY SALESMEN. Same companieS insist

on a Bachelor of Science Degree in engineering

(4 years).

.Courses at Technical Education Centers that

can help you are available in the areas of

engineering, business, and marketing.
,

Relabel
.:NDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY SALESMEN must

have Jrivers' licenses.

.Some companies provide salesmen with company

cars. Others pay salesmen extra to use their

own cars for business trips.

.Most employers offer paid vacations and holidays,

group insurance plans, bonuses, and retirement

plans.

.INDUFTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY SALESMEN may be

paid for living expenses on business trips:

(They must keep careful 'expense records.)

.INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY SALESMEN never

stop learning about new developments in intl.

facturing.

A look Ahead...

, The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a demand for about

1100 INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY SALESMEN during the next 5 years (through

1976). Successful salesmen often remain,salesmen throughout their careers, although

they may be offered,promotions to management positions.

9 ;6

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT SALESMAN, D OT 176 158

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED WHEN AVAILABLE.

Most INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY SALESMEN are

paid a salary plus commission (a percentage of sales).

Successful salesmen of industrial equipment
and supplies may work much

more than the usual 10 hours per week.
They may spend many hours travelling,

studying,plans, and filling ou# order forms or expense account records.

6 )

For Mote **Ake k
',Sales and.Marketing Executives International

Youth Education Division

630 Third Avenue

New York, New York 10017

mote Necoos Thm About

TITLE ..

Buyer

insurance Agent

Salesman, Automobile

Salesman Chemicals/Drugs

Salesman, - Food/Beverages/Tobacco

Zif

VIEW CARD I

42,

136'

232

233

, 234
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SOW Counselor

SCHOOL

the rest of t

138

NA

COUNSEWRS help students make decisions. which may affect

eir lives.

Of.course I'm satisfied Ki,th career decisioes1

2

Whitt like To Be NW 6111011011

IV 06108

/SCHOOL COUNSELORS work indoors. Most work in high schools. Some work in

elementary or mi dle schools. Others may work in vocational centers or TEC schools.

A COUNSELOR usu lly has a small, private office in the school.

COUNSEWRS help students make plans. They may help students choose careers.

They help stude ts decide whether to go to college, vocational school, or TEC.

There are two things a COUNSELOR tries to help students learn about themselles.

One is what the students want to do. The other is what the students can do best.

COUNSEWRS get Some inforiFon by testing students, They get a lot "orinformation

by talking with students. 'COUNSELORS must be good mathematicians to score the tests.

They must be good listeners to learn from student interviews,

couNsnons'may try'velharOot to give too much advice. Most prefer just to

help students see what their chotceile. They try to let students make their own

decisions.

A

'1

In some schools a COUN9FR may have many extra duties. A COUNSELOR may be in

charge of registration or class schedules. In other schools COUNSELORS spend all ,

their time counseling and keeping records. Most COVESEWRS feel that paperwork is

their biggest problem. Many forms and reports, must be filled out and fi d for

is
student records. Records must be kipt, but keeping them takes time, A NSELOR

may have trouble finding enough time to help all the students who need co eling.

x),1 wadi BeA Sehool WA,
.You should prefer to work indoors.

.You should like to meet and talk with all kinds of people.

.You should write and speak well.

.You should be calm in emergenCies.

.You should be patient, and always willing to try again.

.You don't have to have a good sense of humor, but it helps.

939
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Prepore16artelf

..lou should finish high school with plans to attend college,

Jligh schotil courses Ihat will help you are: the courses

recommended by your counselor to prepare you for entrance

to a college or university.

.4ou will need at least a Pachelor's degree and should

consider working toward a Master's degree.

Special Entry Requireante

Jor Elementary School Guidance: Bachelor's degree,

South Carolina teacher's certificate, health-certificate,

graduate studies in guidance,

.For Secondary School Guidance: Bachelor's degree,

South Carolina teacher's certificate, satisfactory score

or r.ational Teacher Examinations, graduate courses in

guidance,

Jor Secondary School Guidance - AdvanCed: same as

secondary guidance pus a Master's degree and additional

graduate courses:

Rooted
:four counselor can give you valuable first-hand

information on the duties, responsibilities and
1

.qualifications of school counselors.

.School counselors have an opportunity to work with

students and their parents on an individual basis.

.Group insurance programs, paid holidays, and

, retirement plans are availahle to school couns*1.

.Few schools have enough counselors, so the counselors

they do have s'ay vet% busy most of the time.

A to k Ahead...

ROI 045.08

The South Carolina Employment Security Commissiontexpects a

demand for about 200 guidance counselors during the next 5 years (through 197E).

Some experienced counselors may advance to supervisory Positions within the

field of counseling. Most promotions are to administrative positions which

require few counseling duties.

9 4

SCHOCt COLMAR 0,0,1, 045,108

HON

. SCHOOL COMM may work whatever hours it takes to get the job done.

They ray meet with some students before or after regular school hours. They

may meet with parents in the evenings.

FOP MON latematio AboutSchit Owelms :
.The American Personnel and Guidance Association

1E07 New Hampshire Avenue N.W.

Washington, 0. C. 2009 '

.U, S. Oepartment of Health, Education, and Velfare

Office of Education

Washington, B. C. 20202

A&eVàkiiAbooi
TITLE VIEW CARE

Omployment Interviewer 96

Personnel Manager
191

Social Worker A Supervisor 252
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SCREW NACHINjERATORS run machines that make screws from wire or metal rods.

E

Wkatt Iike To Be 4 Screw &hie

Op*? Ra7604412
SCREW MACHINE OPERATORS work in maihine shops. They run machines that cut spiral

grooves in metal bars, SCREW MACHINE OPERATORS work standing up most of the time.

An experienced SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR reads blueprints to see how the finished screws

should look. The operator checks to see how much larger or smaller the cuts can be and

still be okay. The operator also takes a good look at the way the machine is set up. The

operator has to he familiar with the set-up to see when anything goes wrong,

SCREW MACHINE OPERATORS load their machines by hand or with a hoist. They start their

machines and watch to see that they are working right. After making a few samples, the

l'illerator checks to see that they are cut correctly. SCREW MACHINE OPERATORS use such

asuring tools as micrometers and dial indicators. They also use simple, fixed gages.

If the screws are not near enough to the planned shape and size, the operator may

adjust the machine. Some parts must be adjusted with a wrench. Others may be adjusted by

turning a crank.

An operator uses special oils to keep cutting tools from overheating or wearing out

too.fast. The operator also uses oils or greAsp to lubricate other parts of the machine.

SCREW MACHINE OPERATORS change dull cutting tools. They use wrenches to replace the

tools. Some also use a grinder to Iven dull tools,
,

A machine shop Can be a very noisy place to work. Most modern factories try to keep

work areas clean and comfortable. Of,course, rator can still get greasy and dirty

taking care of a screw machine. Some worker ered by having to wear safety gogg-

les. Tlity might be bothered more by an ey al!) A long production run may be

. boring but there are always some checks and ts to be made,

10,0 want k Screw Mane
Jou should prefer to work indoors.

,

Jou should like to work around large machines.

.You should not mind doing some of the same things over and over'again.

,You should not mind getting some grease and dirt on you when you'work.

Jou should bd able to lift about 50 pounds.

.You should be able to work standing up.

,You should not mind checking your own work.

Jou should follow written instructions well.

,There, that'll put a curl in youG tail!
)

942
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s

Jou loill'need a high sChool education to get a job as a screw machine

.operatbr,

* school courses that will help you are: shovathemitics, fhWcal

science, ind mechanical drawing,
,

4 .

c.

You should take courses in blueprint reading and machine shop ataq

Area Vocational Center or Technical Education Center.. '

Rertwbe

ost employers offer paid,holidays and paid vacations.

More.than half of the,metalworking Ehops in South Carolina pay for

. their employees life insurance, occident insurance, and hospitali-

zat'n insurance, ..

.omeAompanies,also pay forquberal leavejury'duty,' and Military

service training,

Some companies offer employeetiitounts'on,purchases, free work

uniforms and uniform laundry.

Yany companies have pensions,,profit sharing, and,other invest.

ment 1,retirement plans.

.Maly screw machine operators belong to labor uniens.

to

A look Ahead,..

The Stuth CarolinaimplOyment Security Commission expects 'a

demand, for 'about 250 SCREW OCHINE OPERA1'ORS during the text 5 years

(through 1916). Experienced srREw MACHINE OPERATORS with supervisOry

abilities may become foremee'' *rotors who study additional tichnical

courses antlearn to set up and operate other metalworkIng machinery

may eventually become highlpikilled machinists or.tool and die makers,

944-'

SW MOINE OPERATOR DOT 604782

Pay Range; ,$2,66 to 53,21 per hour .(Siate Average)

Outt
Most SCREW MACHINE OPERATnkrr)( 40 hours per week.

About half the metalworkfr,00an1es in South Carolina '

, operate on mote than one shift,

For Mote 1040 Plrits

.InternationalAssociAtion cif Machinists. and

Aerospa Workers

1300 Conn iiut, Avenue, N.W,

Washingt .0 C. 20036

pnal Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and

ulturil Implement Workers of America

st Jeffirsion AWene

Oetrai , Michigan 48214 Y,

&Nos ithito at
TITLE

Bag Machine Operator

'Drill Press' Operator

, Offset Oupllcatinbachine '60ritor

Punch Press. Operator
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ft Soldhl iS what they meao by "starting

946

'bottom of the ladder' !

07.

lr 411 10141

JERCHANT SEAMY are chew members on cargo and passenger ships. They work

inside or outside kinds of weather. Most ships in the merchant marine are dry- -I

cargo slIps. About one-third are tankers. The rest are combination passenger and,cargo

ships.

SEATN are in the deck department of the Merchant Marine. Thedowest rank is

ordinary seaman, Ordiairseamen spend three years or more learning enough to qualify

as able-bodied seamen.

Majetenance of the ship takes up much of a seaman's time. Decks are scrubbed

regularly. Metal fittings must be cleaned and polished, Cracked paint must be Chipped

and scraped before fresh paint is applied. Ropes and wire cables must be regularly

inspected and replaced when worn. Seamen must leain to splice,ropes and cables properly.

They must also learnto tie many kinds of knots,

. JP(

Amergencies at sea must be handled quickly and correctly. Ships' crews have re- if

gular drills to practice emergency procedures. Each seaman iskgiven,certain duties to

perform idevery emergency They practice fire control including the use of fire ex-

tinguishers andloses. They practice lowering lifeboats, Experienced seameure

,
expe t5.terbecome experts at handling lifeboats in' the water,

.

, .

*eh also help load and unload cirgo. They must know how to operate the.cargo

booms, They must,be able to rig blocklIhd tackle to lift packaged cargo. After un-

loading, they may.sweep and cledn the cargo holds.

While the shi3O is at sea, "the seamen must stand watches. Two seamen are assigned

to each watch. Each watch is eight hoUrs long but they are split into two four hour

periods with eight hours off duty in between. One man on watch steers the ship. The

other man is a lookout, Ak 1

ill VI .Weirt To Be Seam.
4

I

,Youlhould be in very good health.

',You should'be Calm in emergencies.

Jou must have good eyesight including color vision.

.lou must have good heartg.

ou should work well as Tmember of a team.

.You should be able to live and work closely with all kinds,of people.

Jou should with your hands..

,You should llie'to handle heavy michinerY.,

.You Should be willing to. staY at.Sea for weeks or months at a time..

8.
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,Only about a ninth grade educafi011'ille*arito get,a 'job os an

ordinary seaman, A high sdhIlleat)504i, however,,make it,

easier for you to get into thi rchant Marine through

. Coast Guard, (See Special Entry Requirements.)

*ecWEn fry

1

Therc are not eneugh jObsn,. tlie Merchant Mltint

to emPlotall the qualifie6eaMerv; BecauSe of.the,j

is'very Oficult to oeWetternf Commitment (see

,-,,RepOrements),

e

.7c sign on a Merchant Marine ship as a
seaman you Will'need a merchant

muiner'sdocument. To get the merchant mariner's 6cument you will ,

reed the following:

(a) letter of commitment (promise of a jot from'a steamship

tompany or mariners labor union), 0R piocf.of former

service at sea in the armed forces.

(h) Proof of age (must 'be 16 or older) and guardian's or

parent's consent if under IP. ,

(c). Proof of citizenship and three passport, photographs.

(Aliens must b'e perminent,U, S. residents.)

tile4oblraining for seaMen lasts at leastl years.

Sumrer jobs are not available in the Merchant Marine at this time,

i. ,

, hderh Crews' quarters are small, but neat and well-lighted. Some
. ,

are.alr-conditioned. .

Sh-ips' crews are provided with meiqs, uniforms, linen, and laundry

,(s_envice;

companies offer 60 days vthtion per yeai', pension plans, and

oardous duty bonuses.

. ,,

:fi:t1A, r.i.PaY'..for p;dinary seamen 4 $11,33/month.

10aporable-bodied seamen is S555/annth.

:, 0

Seamen Woti 40 hcursiweek. 4 ,

Work' Schedules include nighls and weellnds,

Extra pay Over for overtime.

FotM IntottootkoAteTh:

,.U. S. Department of Creeerce

'Maritilte Administratior

Washington, D. C. 20230

MotiNeitiobsmllei tlittatt

this ti

ortage

at En

For armed services training availability in this occupation call

\/ the toll-free numbers listed Oh page 4 of the following VIEW card(s). 0,.

Navy (Caird inn)
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A SEAMSTRESS makes a garment from a pattell or from a customer's description.

, A SEAMSTRESS also alters ready-made garments, $

p

1 4
4.

Lets see, was this

with white stripes o

jilOPPped tO be red

j4 ::11.th red stripe/

A SEAMSTRESS works in a shop alone or with other SEAMSTRESSES. IhOumber

of SEAMSTRESSES depends on the amount of business and the size of theiShOkS

A SEAMSTRESS los4s.clothes for custOmers.wthe SZAMSTRESS mat,r0R irom a

pattern. She may make a pattern according to at the customer wantS; A ssam

STRESS May also. make repatrs or alterations to garments,

ASEAMSTRESSUSU

In a large shop each

over all day,flong.

sane wock by hand and sane on a sewing machine.

may do only one or two simple jobs over and ll"1,1

1

A SEAMSTRESS may work for a laundry, a hotel, a dressmaker, a dress shop,

or a department store, No matter where a SEAMSTRESS works.the sewing machines

are noisy. In many shops there may be more noise and somkheat from a steam

press.

In a shop that specializes in alterations the mums must take the old

seams out before the alterations can belade. An ALTERATION SEAMSTRESS may also

fit clothing on the customers.

1tku Wok Be A OREM
a

.lou should likesto work alone.

.You should have a lot of patience.
.

Juu Should not mind doing the same job over and o

,you.shOuld be able to ply attention to details.

You should be to folloW instructions eictly.

lir
;You shauld havgooyesight (glasses A OK). .

'JOU must have good Color kision)
.. .

.You should not mind'sitting down all daY.

.You should be able to lift and carrY u 25 Poo
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.Only about an 8th grade education is needed to do the work, but a

highischoWdiploma will help you get the job.

.High schoo courses that will help you are: sewing, home economics,

and basic ithmetic,

.You should take dressmaking or sewing courses at an area vocational

school,

.Nome sewing by hind or machine is good practice.

A Aheat..

1

,Department store employees often get

discounts on store merchandise,

Any employers'offer paid vacations and

holidays, group insurance, and retire-

ment plans.

.Industrial sewing machines run much

faster than home sewing machines,

4

South Carolina businesses and industries,need over 1,000 neio'

SESTRSSES and sewing machine operators every year. There is

italt apportunftplor promotions, but experienced SEAMSTRESSES in large

shops may become superyisors. A few SEAMSTRESSES with additional'

usiness training open their iiivn shops. ManylsumsTeEssrs work in

heir olpipres,

N,

952

,

Y

SENviSTRfSS

Pay Range: S1470 to $2,19/hr. (State Averages)

ihrs
Most SEAMSTRESSES w rk days, 40 hrs/wk.

fot Info* Write h:

0

DOT IN

.Ask younonselor to help you make an appointment to talk

with a drapery manufactyrer in your area.

Sewing Machine Opera r

cir

I

4!Ii^
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kitty, Medid aqua

MEDICAL SECRETARIES help the
.

business part of edicirie run

smoothly.

954

41!

A

Dear Miss Frick,

Unless you pay something

on your plastic surgery bill

this month, we will' be filmed '

to r4psses your face,

tomb me to ee *id
Most MEDICAL SECRETARIES work in dotors' offices. Others work in hosOtals,

'tlinics and nursing homes. Modern medial offices are cleani well-lighted and air-

onditioned,
11

MICAL SECRETARIES must be good typists. They must be able to take shorthand.

They must also be familiar with medical tem and procedures. A Actor in private

practice may have only one secretary to handle all the medical records and office
,

work, She may schedule patients' appointpents and inswer telephone calls. She miy

be responsible for billing and other bookkeeping. 'She orders medical supplies,and

office forms. She must also update anO,file medical records, fill out insurance

forms and laboratory reports, and typetbrrespondence for the doctor, Larger offices

may divide the work'among a receptiontst, file,cleOtcretetkand bookkeepel,,

KEDICAL SECREIRIES often take care of persolol paperWer(fOi locto

may help doctors prepare notes for articles or speechtt,. .Theilattake thialinutes

of hospital board meetings or other business conferences,'L illy Sy .flio keep ht.-

tors' own insurance forms in order,

A '

If l'Igant To Be 4 tad *gal
',You ihould prefer to work doors.

,You should like to work wi ,other people.

. ,

.You should be able to keep up with your work without someone

te11ing you what to do next.

.You shoull be able to keep secrefi (medical records are very

private matters).

.You should have a good,memor4for details,

.YoulAld not mind si'tting at a detttli'iyi,

°

r
b
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mfack SECIERRY

k hope 16utteif ..

. Jou should finish high school with plans to take a one or two

year Medical-Secretary course at 'a Tettnipl Education Center

or butiness college.

.High schooVourses that will help you are: typing, shorthand,

bookkeeping, English, Latin, chemistry, and biology.

.redical secretary courses for h'igh school graduates usually

last from 11'morths to 2 years.

Remember

d

.1t is almost impossible tolet a job I- medical secretary

Ill
without STT traininc afthigh schee

.

.

.Almost ill' YELICAL SECRETARIES are women,'

,rost medical employers (lifer paid vacations and holidays, life

and health insurance, sick leave, and retirement plans,

, .

.Hospital eMployees often ger free' yearly phySicAl.,...,

doctor's secretary usually travels with the doctor on trips

to medical conventions,' lecture tours, or other,business trips.

A look Aheid,

The South Carolina Employment Security Commission expects a

Statewide demand for nearly 300 additional MEDICAL SECRETARIES during

the next four years; Many other openings will be created by the large

,. number of medical secretaries who get working each year. Experienced .

medical secretaries utually are not promoted to other jobs butAthey

:do get pay raiseV Secretaries in large offices may supervise other

:employees.

'1, a

956

0

MEDICAL SECRETARY' 1

k

.

1 1,

1

STATEWIDE SALARY INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHEO kW, AVAILABLE.

PFPICt 5CCRETARIEE usually work.5 days, 40 hourskekt

Moe *motion Writeb:

Anerica Association of Medical Assistants

One East Wacker Drive

Chicago, Illinois 60601

American Medical Technolo ists

710 Higgins Road

Park Ridge, Illinois 60060

&Nano no About

TITLE 1:IEW CARD A

General Secretary 122

%egal Secretary 147

Stenographer 259

For armed services training availability in this occupation

call A to114Tree numbers listed on page 4 of the following VIEW

card(s): Army (Card 116) :

57


